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NOTE FROM THE PUBLISHERS 

It i:-:; often found thut sclwlars and studentH of I.Q.dic ;;tudtc!::-. an! 
confrontf'd with a vanety of tnmslitPration schenwH m various 
pubhcat.wn;; wh1ch pPrplt•x and confusC' thPm m thPlr attt>mpt to 
correctly grasp the transliteration of Indic sounds m to Enghsh 
There is a need f(Jr a ;;ystt•m of trnnslit<•ration that would 
accurately render the Indk words into Engh:;;h and prov1dP 
somethmg likt• a Atandard for transliteration in the case offutur<> 
works on In die studies. The basic purpose of our recompm;ing of 
this 'Classical Dictmnary of Hindu Mythology and RPhgion' is to 
fulfil this n<wd; to fanuliarisP the reader with the corr<•ct 
translit<;ration oftlw Sansknt alphabet into I<~nghsh. We> hPlicv<' 
that then.> cannot bt• a bt•tit-r plat:P to att<•mpt thi1-: tlXI'l"CJst• than 
a fi.mdanwntal work such as a Dictionary, and that too o1w on 
Hmdu mythology 4P\d rPligion, a topi<· no douhtbm·Heally t•sst•nt.ial 
for Htu<hmts of Indology. 

I >iacritical markH have been usi'd in thiH edition to di:.;tinguish tlH· 
various Hound:-:; ofth(~ SanHknt alphabet. us against, in tlw ongitwl 
edition, italicisation of F:nglish l!'tt(•r whtch in t·ombinatwn 
prnduc(! the r<!quin•d sound m Sanskrit. Tht•tw dJscnmm,ttiv~> 
signs ruln out any confusion arising from combinations o)'F!n~.thsh · 
lt!ttc•r and iHmnds. 

'l'lw proper name:;, Indic tl~rms and (:onn•ptH an~ i 
edition to demarcate them as iwl<mgiug to Uw classi4all:•nguag<•. 
In th<! case of plural forms dt•twlt•d by's' or 't•s' Httffixtli to th1· Indk 
words, thf! '!!' and '(•H' art\ l<•ft unitalu:i.'·Wd to iudiw\t:• tlw plural 
senHc. For instancf', in Puranas, tlw 'H' is not it,llid~t:d. 

Many SanRkrit words in hyph1matN! form in th~· orig-ihalPditwn 



appear here without being split by the hyphens, as there is no 
reason for retaining most of the hyphens within the Indic words 
and also in order to avoid complicated conJunctive Indic words. 

We hope these changes would make the Dictionary more lively to 
the scholars and students of Indology. 

D. K. Printworld (P) Ltd. 

A Request 
While recomposmg the text we have been 
conscious enough to avoid nuspdnts. Still a few 
errors might have gone unnoticed. We would bt: 
grateful to the users for calling our attention to 
such misprints/errors to help us rectify the.se in 
the future editions. 

D.K. Printworld (P) Ltd. 



PREFACE 

IN thio; work an endeavour has been made to supply the long-felt want 
of Hindu Classical Dictionary. The late Professor Wilson projected 
such a work, and forty years ago announced his intention of preparing 
one for the Oriental Translation Fund, but he never accomphshed his 
d<•sign This is not the first attempt to supply tlw void. Mr. Garrett, 
Director of Public Instruction in Mysore, publisht!d in Ind1a a few 
years ago a "Classical Dtctionary of India", but 1t is of a very 
miscellaneous character, and embra<:m; a good deal of matter rf'lating 
to the manners and customH of the prPsent. t.Jmc. It haH not obtained 
favour in Europe, and it <:annot be considen•d as any obstacle in the 
way of a mon; complt•te and :.;ystt'maiic work. 

The main portion of this work conHists of mythology, but religion 
is hound up with mythology, and in many points the two arc quite 
inspparabh!. Ofhistory, in the true stms~;, Sanskrit possesses nothing, 
or next to nothing, but what little has been discovHred here finds its 
place. The chief geographical names of the old writers also have 
receiv!'!d noticl~, and thl\ir localitit!s and identifications are described 
S<> fur as present knowlHdg(; extends. Lastly, short description::. have 
been given of the most frequently mentioned Sanskrit books, but only 
of such books as are likely to be found named in the works ofEurop<~an 
writers. 

It must be understood from th(• iirst that this W(>rk ill deriwd 
entirely from the publications of European scholars. I h!lV(! not 
resorted to original Sanskrit authoritieH. My remaining span <)f lifi• 
would at the best be quite insufficient for an investigation of thl~ir 
manifold and Iengthyvolumes. But I havegll!aned from many Ruropt•<m 
writers, and have sought to preHent a summary of the pn•:wnl 
conditi<>n of our knowledge of the religion and mythology of Ar~<·ilmt 
India. 



Mill 
The work IS no doubt very defective The full harvest of Sansknt 

learmng has not yet been gathered m, but the knowkdge wh1rh has 
been stored by former labourers ought to be made n•ad!ly availablP for 
the service of their successors, to lighten their labours and ~tn•ngtlwn 
them for onward progress There IS nothing m th1s book f()r wlmh 
authority 1s not to be found m some one or m on~ of tlw many works 
upon Hindu literature and rehgwn, but the aun ha~ !wen to rondP!lM' 
and brmg together in a compact form that informatwn wh1eh lw~ 
scattered m many volumes Hmdu mythology is so P:<tt•nsivP, and Llw 
authonties are often so at vanance with each other that I cannot but 
feeldiffidentofthe success of my labours. I havt• workt•d d1hgently and 
carefully, I hope also mtelhgent.ly, but mtstakE.'s havv no doubt rwen 
made, and it may be that matters have been passed over wh1ch ought 
to have been recorded, and others have been prmted which might wt-1! 
have been left unnoticed But wh1le I have not expectation nf any twar 
approach to perfection, I do hope that a good beginnmg has bPPn made, 
and that a basis has been laid on which a gn~att•r and mon• worthy 
structure may hereafter be raised. If the work is recf~ivcd with 
anything like favour, I shall be constantly on the watch to improve 1t, 
and honest criticism will be welcomed and carefully consid<lrNi 

The book would be more valuable and interestmg: were it well 
illustrated with plates and cuts, but the work is a speculative on<•, and 
does not directly appeal to a large field of students and rcad!~r~>. The 
expense of befitting Illustrations would be heavy, t(>O gn~at to lw at 
once ventured upon. But 1fthe work !S approved, and il!uHtratwns an• 
desired, an attempt will be made to supply tht~ want by a serit~s of 
plates containing a selection of subjects from the ston•s ofour m mwums 
and from other sources. 

It is unnecessary to specify all the works that have b!.'en used in 
the compilation of this book. Some have been referred to occasionally, 
but the mamstays throughout have been the "Original Sanskrit 
Texts" of Dr. Mmr and the works of the late Professor H.H. Wilson, 
including his translation of the [lgueda, and more especially that of 
the Vwnu Purana, republished with additional notes by Dr. FitzEdward 
Hall. I have also levied numerous contributions from the writings of 
Williams, Max Muller, Roth, Bohthlingk, Lassen, Weber, Whitney. 
W ollheim da Fonseca, and many others too numerous to mention. 



INTRODUCTION 

Tm; Aryan settlers on the hanks of the Indus and m the land of 
the .Five Rivers were poss('SsorR of a large number of hymns 
addressed to the elements and powers of naturt• Some of these 
hymns they no doubt brought from their Parlwr home:-. in the 
WN;t, but others W('Te compmwd after they had rcaclwd the land 
of their adnptwn. Thmm ancient hymns cover a long p<>riod, the 
length and the era of which can only bt• conjcctured, but fifteen 
hundred yt1arR hPfon• Christ ifl about the mean of the vanous ages 
assigm~d to them. The hymnH f(mn what xs callN! the f?.gveda 
Samhita, a collection which embraces all the cxtantcompos1twns 
of the early Aryans It is th(! {f.gr•eda which is of primary 
imp,>rtauce in l Iindu rPliglOn and mythology; thB other V ~!das are 
later in date, and the second and third V<•das com!ist almost 
exclu!:!iV<!Iy ofhynms derived from thl' .{:lg, but specially arranE"cd 
for religwus purposes. The fourth or Atlwruarwda borrows less 
from the Ilgveda, but it IS considurably later in date, and is of a 
diflimmt character. 

Tlw Aryan hymns oftht• VPdu emhudy the ideas oftlw Indian 
immigrants. The.s<: ideas W<!rl' inh!'rited from tlwir forefathers. 
They were originally the property ofth(! united prog<•nitors oft he 
Aryan rac<~H. and the off::;hootH of thiH great human Htock have 
spr<lad their primitiV(l idea::; over n larg<! pnrtion of tlu• enrth. In 
the V!!dic hymns the tdea~; and myths appear in tlwir simplest 
and freshmlt forms, dirN:tly conm:ct<•d with the Houn·es from 
which they sprang hycll.~artit!:·wflanguage Compnrativ<' philoloh'Y 
and mytholoh'Y go hand in hand; and aH tlw languag1~ oftlw V t\das 
has proved the great critical instrunHmt in the• C(mstruction of the 
science of philology, so thE• ~>imp](' myths of the V(•dic hymns 



furnish many clues for unravelling the scienct• of mythology. For 
where the etymology of a mythic name or term yit>lds a di~;tlnct 
sense of its meanmg, the origin of the myth ti'i not far to sPek Tlw 
language ofthe Vedas has in many mstant'<'S ~~upplwd tlus cltw, 
and led to a definite comprehemaon of what was pn•vwu...,ly 
hidden and obscure. The Vedic hymns havP prt'Mtn·t•d tlw myths 
m their primitive forms, and, say;> Max ~lu!lf'r, "l\:ow}wre 1B tlw 
wide distance which separates the ancwnt pnPms of Indw. from 
the most ancxent literature ofGnwct• m on.• cli'arly f't•lt than when 
we compare the growing myths of the Vt•da w1th tlw full-grown 
and decayed myths on which the pot•try nfHonwr 1s founded. Tlw 
Veda is the real Theogony ofth<' Aryan ract~s. whth• that of HC'iiiod 
is a distorted caricature of thl• ongmal imagt• " 

The Aryan settlers were a pastoral and agri~ultural peopiP, 
and they were keenly alive to thosP influt>nct•s \\'hich affect(!d 
their prosperity and comfort. Th{•y km•w the l'fl(•ct:-. of lwat and 
cold, rain and drought, upon their erop::; and ht>rdll, and tht•y 
marked the influence of warmth and cold, 1-mnshm<• and rain, 
wind and storm, upon their own pen;onnl comf<1rt Thl~Y invt•stl!d 
these benign and evil influences with a personality, and lwhmd 
the fire, the sun, the cloud, and the oth(~r powt•rs of natum, th<!Y 
saw beings who directed them in their b<m('ficent and E•vil 
operations. To these imaginary beings th(•y addresHt:d tht•ir 
praises, and to them they put up th(iir prayt!rl'i for tt:mporal 
blessings. They observed also the mov<mHmts of the sun and 
moon, the constant succession of day and night, tht• intt•rvening 
periods ofmorn and eve, and to thesE' also tht~y gavt' JWrRonalith•s, 
which they invested with poetical clothing and attributes. Thus, 
observant of nature in its various changes and operations, aliw 
to its influences upon themselves, and perceptiV(~ ofits OOautit:S, 
they formed for themselves deities in whose glory and honour 
they exerted their poetic faculty. They had no one god in particular, 
no superior deity guiding and controlling the rest, but they paid 
the tribute of their praise to the deity whose bounties they 
enjoyed, or whose favours they desired for OOdily comfort. They 
lauded also in glowing language the personifications of those 
beauties of nature which filled their minds with delight and 
kindled the poetic fire. So each of the deities in turn reeeived his 



meed of praise, and each in his turn was the powerful god, able to 
accomplish the desires of his votary or to excite a feeling of awe 
or admiration. · 

Thus, there were many distmct deities, and each of them had 
some general distinctive powers and attnbuteR; but the1r attributes 
and characters were frequently confounded, and there was a 
constant tendl.'ncy to elc:vate now thi1:1 one now that one to the 
supremacy, and to look upon him a;; the Great Power. In course 
of time a pre-eminenc<> wa1:1 given ton t nad ofdeitiN;, foreshadowing 
the Trimurti or Trinity oflater days In this tnad Agni (Fire) and 
Surya tthc Bun 1 h<•ld a place, and the third place was assigned 
either to Vayu !the Wind I ()rto Indra (god of the sky I Towards the 
end of the !lp,wcla Samlzita, m tlw hymns oft.lw latest date, the 
1dea of one Bupr<•mt• B<'ing assunwd a mon: defimte shape, and 
the Hindu mind WilH pt•rct•ivmg, <•vtm if it had not d1stmctly 
realised, th<' gr<>at conct>ption 

As the Vedic hymns grew ancient. ritual dtwelopcd and theo
logical inqutry awok<•. 1'lwn arose what 1s called the Brahmana 
portion of tht• VNla This consu;ts of a vari(>.ty of compositions, 
ch1efly in pros(•, and attached to the clim~nm t mcmtr(LS. Ritual and 
liturgy were th<! chi(•f obJ€•t:t:; of these writing.s, but traditions 
were cited to t•nforct~ and illustrate, and spt!culation was set at 
work to <•xplain, thP allusionR of the hymns. 'l'lw simplicity ofth~· 
Vcdic myth:-; gradually lwcanw obl'!cured, the d!•iti<>s gn~w morl:' 
personal, ami spt:culntimu; as to the nrigin oftlw world and of the 
human rac<• invested tlwm with new attributt>H. Later on, in the 
Aranyak<ts a11d Upa.nisads, which fbrm part of the collective 
Brct.hmarw, a further dev(!lopmcnt took place, but principally in 
a philosophical direction. 

BetwN•n th1.1 times of thE> Samhita and of the Brahmana the 
conception of ~'!: Suprem<> Being had beconw <!stablished. 1'h<' 
Brtr.hmarut's recogniRc one Great B(~ing as t.iw Soul ofth<> Universe, 
apd abound with phlloaophical sp(•culations as to the work of 
<:r<lation and thtl origin of xrum. A gokhm egg was pr<tduc<~d m tht• 
universal water$, from which in counw of t1m(~ came forth 
Prajfipati, the progenitor ... or, the quiescent Univt~rsal Soul. 
BrahmA, took a creative form as Bruhmll thP Prajapati. I<~rom tht• 
Prajilpati, or great progenitor, th<>n• was product•d a dnughtN, 



and by her he was the father of the human racP Thl' explanatwn;-; 
and details of this connection vary. but there rs a gPncral accord 
that the Prajapatl was the progenitor of all mankmd by a fpnmh• 
produced from h1mself. Before the times ofth(• Bmhnwrw ..... som(· 
of the old myths ofthe hymns had crystallised, tlw per,~oruficatwm· 
had become more distinct, and the 1deas from whtrh tlwy had 
been developed had grown hazy or wen• quite forgotten Phr!o,.,uphy 
speculated as to the or1gin of the world. theoriPs wvn• fimnnt>d 
upon etymologies, and legends were invent('d tn illustratt• th(•m. 
These speculations and illustrations m coun;p oftinw hardPzwd 
into shape, and became realities when the ideas ;vluch gaw thPm 
birth were no longer remembered and understood. Tlw pm•,.,tly 
order had advanced m power, and had taken a more promuwnt 
and important position, but the ksatriyu or spcond da:-.s lwld a 
high place, and asserted somethmg like an equality with tlw 
brahm~as even in matters of learning. 

Another interval elapsed between the days <>fth(t Bnzhmana 
and of Manu. The theory of the golden egg is held by Manu. and 
he calls the active creator who was produced from it Brahm<1 and 
Naray~a. the latter name being one which wa:-; aft£•rwards 
exclusively appropriated by Vi~x:>.u. But the mm;t nm1arkahll• 
change observable in Manu is in the condition of the peoph•, in Uw 
great advancement of the Brahmanical castt~, the estabh~>hnumt 
of the four great castes, and the rise of a numhllr of mixt~d cal!tt!s 
from cross intercourse of these four. In a hymn calhld Puru:w· 
silkta, one ofthe latest hymns of the Fgueda, tht>re is a distinct 
recognition of three classes, hrahmax:>.as, k~atriyas, and vai:iyas, 
and these appear more distinctly in the Brahmana, but no 
mention of the sudras and mixed castes has b<>en found before th(• 
work of Manu. 

The Ramaya]J-a and Mahabharata are poems ot thE~ heroic 
age, and though they are full of marvels, they deal more with the 
actions of mortal men and romat?-tic creations than the might and 
majesty of the gods. The old deities of the Vedas have retired into 
the background, and some have disappeared altogether. lndra 
retains a place of some dignity; but Brahm.!!., Siva, and Vi~?nu 
have, in the Epics, risen to the chief place. Even of these three, the 
first is comparatively insignificant. His work of creation was over, 



I@ I 
and if he was ever an object of great adoration, he had ceased to 
be so Visnu and Siva both appear m these poc·ms. and although 
Vtsnu IS the god who holds the most prominent place, still there 
are many passages m which S1va IS Plevated to the supreme 
dignity. The Vifmu who, m the Vedas, was the frwnd and 
companion of Indra and strode over the univers(>, has b£>come the 
great deity of preservation, and the terrible and howling Rudra 
is now Siva, the d01ty of destruction and renovation Each of these 
two gods in his turn contends with and l-mbdtws the other; now 
thxs, now that, receives the homage of his rival, and each m turn 
is lauded and honoured as the chief and greatest of gods. 

The auataras or incarnations of V!lmu assume a promment 
place in the poems, and still more ::10 m the Puranas. The first 
three, the Fish, the Tortoise, and the Boar, have' a cosmxcal 
character, and are foreshadowed in the hymns of the Veda.s. Th<• 
fourth, or man-lion, seems to belong to a later age, when the 
worship of Vil7nu had become established. The fift.h, or dwarf, 
whose three strides deprived the asuras of the do m in ion ofheaven 
and earth, is m its character anterior to the fourth auatclra, and 
the three strides are attnbuted to Vi~?z:lU in the Veda. The fifth, 
sixth, and seventh, Parasurama, Ramacandra, and Krsl)a, are 
mortal heroes, whose exploits are celebrated in the::-;e poems so 
fervently as to raise the heroes to the rank of gods. The ninth 
auatara, Buddha, is manifestly and avowedly the offspring of the 
preaching of Buddha; and the tenth, Kalki, is yet t.o come. 

When we reach the PurAz:1as ther(~ is f<>Und a very different 
condition of things. The true meaning of the Vedic myths is 
entirely lost, their origin is forgotten, and tht' Hignification and 
composition of many ofth(>, mythic names are unknown. Marvellous 
legends have gathered round the favourite divinities, and many 
more have been built upon fanciful t•tymologies oftht: old names. 
The simple primitive fancies sugg<•Btcd by the operations of 
nature have disappeared, and have been supplanted by the wild 
imaginings of a more advanct~d civilisation, but of a more corrupt 
state of society and religion. The Trimurti or triad of deities has 
assumed a distinct shape, and while Brahm!l has quite fallen into 
obscurity, Vi~l).U and Siva have each become supreme in the belief 
of their respective followers. Vi~nu, in his youthful form Kr~:t:~a, 



is the object of a sensuous and joyous worship Th<> gloomy and 
disgusting worship ofSiva, in his terrible forms, has grown stdP 
by side with it. The worship of his fierce consort, Dcv1, has become 
established, and the foundation has been la1d ofth<' ubsc<me and 
bloody rites afterwards developed in the Tantras. 

The Veda, in modern Hindmsm, is a mere name.--- a nam(~ uf 
high authority, often invoked and highly reverenced, ·· but its 
language is unintelligible, and its gods and ntes are thing:,; ofthe 
past. The modern system is qmte at vanant'P with tht> Vc!dir 
writings out of which it grew, and the deo;cN!dant hPurs hut few 
marks of resemblance to its remote ance:;tor. 

The PurA~as and later writmgs are thl' grt>at authorities of 
modern Hinduism; their mythology and legEmds fill the popular 
mind and mould its thoughts. The wonderful tah•:-; of the f,'Tcat 
poems also exercise a great influence. The herons oftht•sc poems 
are heroes still; their exploits, with many emhcllh;hmcnts and 
sectarial additions, are recounted in prose and 'l.'l.!rl-ll', and the 
tales of Ra.ma and the Pa~davas, of Hanumat and RAvaua, an• 
still read and listened to with wonder and ddight. A host of 
legends has grown up around the hero Kpma; they attend him 
from his cradle to his pyre; but the stories of his infancy and his 
youth are those whi~h are most popular, and interest all clas!H~H. 
especially women and young people. 'I'he mild and gentle Rhma, 
'the husband of one wife', pure in thought and noble in action, i); 
in many places held in the highest honour, and the worship pmd 
to him and his faithful wife Sita is the purest and least degrading 
of the many forms of Hindu worship. 

This later mythology, with its wonders and marvels, and it.s 
equally marvellous explanations of them, is the key to modern 
Hinduism. It is curious to trace its descent, to contrast such 
legends as are traceable with their simple beginnings in the Vedic 
hymns, and so to follow the workings of the mind of a great peopll.' 
through many centuries. Such a survey supplies important and 
interesting matter for the history of religion, and gives a clear and 
complete view of the degradation of a mythology. But for the 
purposes of comparative mythology the Paurlll',lik legends are of 
trifling importance. The stories oftbe Epic poems even are of no 
great value. It may he, as has been maintained, that they .. are 



.,. 
simply different versions of one and the same story, and that this 
story has its ongin m the phenomena ofthe natural world and the 
course of the day and the year", but still they are oflater date, and 
afford no direct clue for unravellmg the mythology of the Aryan 
nations. 

The most ancwnt hymns of the Fgueda are the baszs upon 
which comparative mythology rests, and they have already 
supplied the means of unfolding the real source and sigmficatwn 
of several Greek and Zoroastrian myths. The science is young, 
and has a wide field before it Some of 1ts results are beyond doubt, 
but there are other deductions which have not advanced as yet 
beyond conjecture and speculation. In the present work some of 
the more obv10us identifications, or proposed identifications, 
have been mentioned as occaswn offered; in a work of reference 
like this it would be out of place to have done more. The reader who 
wishes to pursue the study must consult the writings of Max 
Muller and the "Aryan Mythology" of the Rev. Sir George Cox. In 
them and in the books to which they refer he will find ample 
information, and plenty of materials for investigation and 
comparison. 



TRANSLITERATION AND 
PRONUNCIATION 

VOWELS 

SHORT LON(: 

a as m America 
i as in pin. 

A as in last 
i as in police. 

u as in put. u as in rule. 
r as m rill. r as in chagrin. 

Guttural 
Palatal 
Cerebral 
Dental 
Labial 
Semi-vowels 

The vowellr will not be met with. 
DIPHTHONGS 

e as in ere or fete. 
ai as in aisle. 
o as in so. 
au as ou in house. 
CONSONANTS 
k kh 
c eh 

t th 
t th 
p ph 
y r 

g 

j 

~ 
d 

b 

gh 

jh 

c;ih 
dh 
bh 
v,w 

n 

il 

!). 

n 
m 

Sibilants s s,s Aspirate h Vi.sarga }:1 AnusW!ra s 
To the uninitiated Englishman the chief difficulty lies in the short 



'*"' 'a', the pnmary inherent vowel of the Sanskrit, pronounced as in 
the word 'America'. The English alphabet has no distmctletter for 
this sound, but uses every one of1ts vowels in turn, and some even 
of1ts double vowels to represent it, so 1t is the 'a' and 'e' m 'servant', 
thE.' '1' m 'bn·d', the 'o' in 'word', the 'u' in 'curd', the 'y' in 'myrtle', 
and the 'ea' in 'heard'. The Sansknt short 'a' has this sound 
mvanably, and unaffected by any combmatwn of consonants; so 
Sansknt barn must be pronounced not as tiw English 'barn' but 
as 'burn'. The pronunciatiOn of the other vowels IS sufficiently 
obVIOUS The vowel rz IS represented as r. 

The guttural nasal is used only m combinatiOn w1th a guttural 
lettCI I 'nk' or 'ng'); the palatal nasal is used only w1th palatals <'ne' 
and 'nj'), and no other nasal can be combmcd with these letters. 
The anusudra, and the anusvdra only, is u::;ed before the sibilants 
and 'h', sowiths, s, s, hand h, the nasal istheanusvcira. The letter 
m before a semi-vowel may be represented either by m or 
an usuara. 

Of the pronunciation of the nasals It is only necessary to 
notice thecznusvtira. This, with a sibilant, is a simple n, but before 
hIt IS like ng or the French n in bon; so the Sanskrit Sinlw, in the 
modt•rn derivative tongueR, i::; written and pronounced Singh. 

The uspiratet-; are simple aspiraticmfl of their respective 
eonsonants, and make no oth(!r change of their sounds; so 'th' iH 
to be pronounced as in th<~ words 'at home', and 'ph' as in 'uphill', 
never as in 'thine' and in 'physic'. 'rhe letter 'g' is always hard as 
in 'gift'. The palatals are the simple English sounds of'c' and 'j' as 
in 'church' und 'just'. '!'he ccrebrals and the dcntals are similar 
)(•ttt!rs, but the former and drawn from tht• roof of the mouth and 
the latter from the tips of the teeth. In 'train' and 'drain' we haw 
ccrebralR; in 'tin' and 'due' we have dm1tals, or an appro;lCh to 
thorn. The ordinary English 't' and 'd' are more c<m•bral than 
dental, and the nativt!l'l of India in transcribing English names 
use the cerebrals for the Engliah 't' and 'd'. The palatal sibilant's' 
has a sound intermediate between 's' and 'sh', rcl'lcmbling the 
double 'ss' in 'session'. The uisarf?a, th<.• final 'h', has no dil'ltinct 
enunciation, but it is nevertheless a rcallettt•r, and ch::mge:; in 
certain positions into's' and 'r'. Thus, tho namt~ Sunahst:phas il'i 
sometimes written Sunassephas. 



[In French the palatal 'c' ts represented by 'tch' and the 'j' by 
'dj'. In German the 'c' is expressed by 'tsch' and the 'j' by 'dsch' 
These very awkward combinations have mduced Max Muller and 
others to use an italic 'k' and 'g' mstead ofthem.j 

Some words wdl be found with varying termmat10ns, as 
'Hanumat' and 'Hanuman,' 'sikhandm' and 'Stkhand1'. The 
explanation ofthts is that Sanskrit nouns have what 1s call(•d n 
crude form or stem independent of case termmation, and thP 
nommative case very frequently differs from It. So 'Hanumat' and 
'Sikhanc;iin' are crude forms; 'Hanuman' and 'S1khandi' an• tht'tr 
nominative cases There are other such variattonl:l which need not 
be noticed. 

The letters b and v are often interchanged, so words not 
found under the one letter should be sought for under the other. 



HINDU CLASSICAL DICTIONARY 

ABHASVARAS. A class of deitws, sixty-four in numb<!r, of whose 
nature httle is known. 
ABHIDiiANA. A dictionary or vocabulary. There are many such 
works. One ofthe oldest ofthem is theAbhidhana-ratnamala of 
Halayudha Bhatta (circa seventh century), and one of the best is 
the Abhtdhana Cintcimcmi of Hcmacandra, a Jaina writer ()f 
celebrity (thirteenth century). The former has been edited by 
Aufrecht; the latter by Colebrooke and by Bohtlingk and Rieu. 
ABHIM.ANI.Agni, the eldest son ofBrahma. By his wtfe Svaha he 
had three sons, PAvaka, Pavamf.ma, and Suci. "They had forty
five sons, who, with the original son of Brahma and his three 
d~!scendant..'l, constitute the forty-nine fires." (see AgniJ 
ABHIMANYU. Son of Arjuna by his wife Subhadra, and known by 
the mctronymic Saubhadra. He killed Laksma~a. the son of 
Duryodhana, on the second day of thr great battb of the 
Maha.bharata, but on the thirteenth day he himself fell fighting 
heroically against fearful odds. He was very handsome. His wife 
was Uttarll, daughter of the RAjA of Virata. H1s son, Pariksit, 
succeeded to the throne of Hastini!i.pura. 
ABIIIRA. ABHIRA. A cowherd; according to Manu the . spring of 
a brAhmana by a woman of the Amba~;tha or me al tribe. A 
people located in the north "f lndia along the Ind . Tl'ierc has 
been a good deal of misapprehension respectin this people. 
Hindu writers have described them as living in t~ north and in 
the west, the quarter varying according to the locality of the 
writer, and translators havtl mixed them up with a "Peighbouri~ 
people, the sudras, sometimes called auras, with whom thev are 



Abhirama-mru;i •• generally associated, and have called them Sur.tbl11ras Thc1r 
modern representatives are the ;\hir:-:, and pPrhaps tht•n• IR 
something more than identity oflocality m thP!r a;.;:..oc1atwn w1th 
the siidras. It has been suggested that the country or c1ty oftlw 
Abhiras 1s the Oplur of the Bible 
ABHIRAMA-~I.A drama m ::;even actR on Uw history ofHama, 
writtenbySundaraM1srain All 1599 "Thecomposit.iou pos~eHses 
little dramatic interest, although 1t has somt• litt'rary nwr1t " ··· 
WLlson . 
.ACAR.A. 'Rule, custom, usage'. The ruleR of practlct• of ca;.;teH, 
orders, or religion There are many books ofrult•;.; whi<'h havt• this 
word for the first member of their titles. ,u,:; Acara-mndrika, 
'moonlight of customs', on the custom:; of the ~udr::u.;, Anmularsu, 
'looking-glass ofcustoms';Acara·d!pa, 'lamp of customs', &t·., &c. 
ACARYA. A spiritual teacher or guidu. A title• of Drmw, tlw 
teacher of the Pal).qavas. 

ACYUTA. 'Unfallen'; a name of Visnu or Kpma. It ha:-. bt~tm 
variously interpreted as signifying "he who does not. pt~rish w1th 
created things", in the Mahabluirata a.s "he who i:-; nnt dh;tinct 
from final emancipation", and in the Shamla Purluw as "h(~ who 
never declines (or varies) from his proper nature". 
ADBHUTA-BRAHMA~A. 'The Brcthmarw of mirach•l->.' A 
Brahmar,ta of the Samaueda which treats of aUJ,'Urit•s and m:~ rveht 
It has been published by Weber. 

ADHARMA. Unrighteousness, vice; personified as a son ofBrahmll, 
and called "the destroyer of all beings''. 

ADHIRATHA. A charioteer. The foster-father of Karna, who 
according to some was the king of Anga, and according to otlwrs 
the charioteer of King Dhrtarli!?tra; perha.pll he was both. 
ADHVARYU.Apriest whose business it is to recite tht~ pray<•r.s of 
the Yajurveda. 

ADHYATMAN. The supreme spirit, the soul of the univer1m. 
ADHYATMARAMAY~A.A very popular work, which iNconsidt>red 
to be a part of the Brahmar.u;la PuraJJ.a. It has been printEld in 
India. (see Ra.mayana) 
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ADI-PURAr;olA. 'The first Purima', a title generally conceded to the 
Brahma Purana. 
ADITI 'Free, unbounded'. Infimty; the houndlc~s heaven a~ 
compared with the finite earth, or, according to Max Muller, "the 
vtsthle infinite, Vlfnble by the naked eye; the endless expanse 
beyond the earth, bc>yond the cloud~, beyond the sky" In the IJ.g
veda she is frequently Implored "for blcssmgs on children and 
cattle, for protection and for forgtvencss". Aditi IS called Dcva
matr, 'mother of the gods', and is represcntt>d as bcmg the mother 
of Daksa and the daughter of Daksa On this statement Yaska 
remarkH m the Ntru.kta: "How can this bt> posflible'' They may 
have had the same origm; or, accordmg to the nature of the gods, 
they may have been born from each other, have derived their 
substance from one another." "I~ight sons were born from the 
body of Aditi, she approached th~.> gods with seven but caHt away 
the eighth, Martanda (the sun)." Thc>sc seven were the Adityas. 
In the YaJu.rveda Aditi is addressed as "Supporter of the sky, 
sustainer of the earth, sovereign of this world, wife ofVi:-mu"; but 
in the Mahabluirata and Rdmayana, as well as m the 
Puninas,Visnu is called the son of Aditi. In the Vt.mu Pu. rcirw sh<• 
1s said to be th(• daughter ofDakf!a and wife ofKasyapa, by whom 
she was nwthnr ofVisnu, in his dwarf incarnation 1wh(•refort> ht! 
is sometimt!s callt•d Adityu>, and also of Indra, and slw is called 
"tht~ mot.hPr of th<' gods" and "the m.othcr of tlw world" Indra 
acknowlcdgc>d ht~r m; mother, and Vieynu, aft<•r rt'<'<•iving tlw 
adoration of Aditi, addressed her in these words:" Mot.lwr, goddPss, 
do thou Hhow favour unto mt• and grant nw thy blt•s:-;ing." 
According to the Matsya Purarw a pair of'm-1r-ririgs was producN! 
at the churning of the occnn, which Indra gavt~ to Aditi, and 
several of the PurA:Qas tell a story oftheH<~ ear-rings being Htnhm 
andcarriedofftothe city ofPragjyoti~a bytlH!asura king Naraka, 
from whence they were brought back and rm;tored to hPr hy 
Krf:l:Qa. Devnki, the mother of Krsna, is repr('SPntl'd al'i lwing n 
new birth or manifestation of Aditi. sc'l' Max Muller's RJ.p•eda ,i. 
230; Muir'.s Texts, iv.ll. v.35. 

ADITYA. In the early Vcdic times tlw Adityas Wt!l't' ,;ix, or mort• 
frequently seven, c<!lt!stial deiti(•S, of whom Varuna was chid': 
consequently he was thP Adityn. Th<>y were H(JllS nfAditJ, who hnd 
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eight sons, but she approached the gods w1th seven, havmg cast 
away the e1ghth, Martanda (the sun) In after-tim<'" Hw numlwr 
was increased to twelve, as representing the sun in tlw twdve 
months of the year. Adttya is one of the namel' of tht: Rtl n. Dr. M uir 
quotes the following from Professor Roth: "Tht>re l m tlw h1ghE~st 
heaven) dwell and retgn those gods who bear in common the nnme 
ofAd1tyas. We must, however,tfwe would di~covcr tht'n· (•arliest 
character, abandon the conceptions which in a Inter age, and even 
in that of the heroic poems, were entertamed reg~u·ding these 
deities. According to this conception they were tw<•lvp sun-gods, 
bearing evident reference to the twelve months But for tlw most 
ancient period we must hold fast the primary sigmtication ofthmr 
name. They are the inviolable, imperi:.;habh~. eternal hPing:-; 
Ad1ti, eternity, or the eternal, is the element which su:-;tamH or is 
sustained by them .... The eternal and inviolable dt>ml'llt m 
which the Adityas dwell, and wh1ch forms tht•ir t~sst>ncc, i:-; th(~ 
celestial light. The Adityas, the gods ofthi:; light, do not therefore 
by any means coincide with any of the form~ in which hght i::; 
manifested in the universe. They are nctth{~r ::;un, nor moon, nnr 
stars, nor dawn, but the eternal sustainers ofthn;.lumiMus life, 
which exists, as it were, behind all these phenomena." 

The names of the six Adityas arE' Mitrn, A:ryaman, Bhag:.;., 
Varuna, Dak~?a, and Amsa. Daksa is frequently (!xcluded, and 
Indra, Savitr (the sun), and Dhatr are added. Those oftlw twelw 
Adttyas are variously given, but many of them are nameR of the 
sun. 

ADITYAPUR..A.l'jA. One of the eighteen Upa·puralfas. 
AGASTI,AGASTYA.A;r~i, the reputed author of several hymns in 
the..{lgveda, and a very celebrated personage in Hindu f!tory. He 
and Vasi1:1tha are said in the Ilgveda to be the offspring of Mitra 
and Varuna, whose seed fell from them at the sight ofUrvast; and 
the commentater Sayalfa adds that Agastya was born in a water· 
jar as "a fish of great lustre", hence he was called Kalasisuta, 
Kumbhasambhava, and Ghatodbhava. From his parentage he 
was called Maitra-varul;).i and Aurva.siya; and as he was very 
small when he was born, not more than a span in length, he was 
called Mana. Though he is thus associated in his birth with 
Vasi~tha, he is evidently later in date, and he is not one of the 
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Prajapat1s. His name Agastya, 1s denved by a forced etymology 
from a fable whiCh represents h1m as havmg commanded the 
Vmdhya mountains to prostrate themselves before him, through 
whiCh they lost thmr primeval altitude; or rather, perhaps, the 
fable has been invented to account for h1s name. This miracle has 
obtained for lum the epithet Vmdhyakuta; and he acquired 
another name, P1tabdhi, or Samudraculuka, 'Ocean drinker', 
from another fable, according to which he drank up the ocean 
because it had offended lum, and because he wished to help the 
gods in their wars with the dattyas when the latter had hidden 
themselves in the waters. He was afterwards made regent ofthe 
star Canopus, which bears his name. The Puranas represent him 
as being the son ofPulastya, the sage from whom th<~ raksasas 
sprang. He was one of the narrators of the Brahma Purana and 
also a wntcr on medicine. 

The Mahabharata relates a legend rm;pecting the creation 
of his wife. It says that Agastya saw his ancestors suspended by 
their heels in a pit, and was told by them that they could be 
rescued only by his bt~getting a son. Thereupon he formed a gtrl 
out of the most graceful parts of different ammalR and passed her 
secretly mto the palace of the king ofVid:nbha. There the ch1ld 
grew up as a daughter of the king, and was demanded m marriage 
by Agastya. Much against his will the king was constrained to 
conioient, and she became the wif(> of the sage. She was named 
Lopli.mudra, because the animals had been subjected to loss 
(lopa) by her cngrossmg their distinctiv<J beauties, as the eyes of 
the deer, &c. She was also callt~d Kamhtaki and Varaprada. Th(.> 
same poem also tells a 1-1tory exhibiting his superhuman power, by 
which he turned King Nahusa into a serpent and afterwards 
restored him t<) his proper form. tsee Nahul->a) 

It it-1 in th(' Rt'ima.ya~w that Agastya makes the most 
distinguisht!d figur<:. Ht~ dwelt in a hermitage on mount Kunjara, 
situated in a most beautiful country to the south of the Vindhya 
mountains, and was chief of the hermits ofthc south. He kept the 
rak.1ascls who infested the south under control, so that the 
country was "only gazed upon and not possessed by them". His 
power (>Ver them is illustrated by a leg('nd which repr<•stmts him 
as eating up a rdk~asa named V!tapi who assumed the form of a 



Aghasura •• ram, and as destroymg by a flash ofh1s eye the rc£k:w8a's brother, 
Ilvala, who attempted to avenge him. lser Vat:"ipi ! Rama in lm; 
exile wandered to the hermitage of Agastya with 81ta and 
Laksmai).a. The sage received him with the greatest kindnp:;;;, 
and became his friend, adviser, and protector. He gaw him the 
bow ofV1snu; and when Rama was restored to his kmgdom. thl' 
sage accompanied h1m to Ayodhya 

The name of Agastya holds a great plact: also in Tamil 
literature, and he IS "venerated in the south o.s the first t(•ach(•r 
of science and literature to the primitive Drav1d1an tnhes"; :-;o 
says Dr. Caldwell, who thinks "we shall not greatly err in placing 
the era of Agastya in the seventh, or at least in tht> sixth c<•ntury 
B c. "Wilson also had previously testified to the sanH• t>ffect: "Tlw 
traditions of the south of India ascribe to Agastya a pnncipal 
share in the formation of the Tamil language and literaturP, and 
the general tenor of the legends relating to hull denotes his having 
been instrumental in the introduction of the Hindu rt>ligion and 
literature into the Peninsula." 

AGHASURA. (Agha the Asura.) An asura who waH Kam:-la's 
general. He assumed the form of a vast serpent, and Kpma's 
companions, the cowherds, entered its mouth, mistaking it for a 
mountain cavern: but Kr9.Pa rescued them. 

AGNAYI. Wife of Agni. She is seldom alluded to in thl~ VNla and 
is not of any importance 

AGNEYA. Son of Agni, a name of Karttikeya or Ma.rs; also .m 
appellation of the muni Agastya and others. 

AGNEYAsTRA. 'The weapon of fire.' Given by BharadvAja to 
Agnivesa, the son of Agni, and by him to Drona. A similar wt;apon 
was, according to the Vi~nu Purana, given by the Hage Aurva to 
his pupil King Sagara, and with it "he conquered tht! tribes of 
barbarians who had invaded his patrimonial possesl-\ionK". 

AGNEYA P~A. (See Agni Purai).al. 

AGNI. (Nom. Agnis =Ignis.) Fire, one of the most anci<."nt and 
most sacred objects of Hindu worship. He appears in three pha!!efl 
- in heaven as the sun, in mid-air as lightning, on earth aA 

ordinary fire. Agni is one of the chief deities of the Vedas, and 
great numbers of the hymns are addressed to him, more indeed 
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than to any other god I le is one ofthe three great dmtic•::; -- Agni, 
Vayu (or Indra ), and Surya-- who respectively preside over earth, 
air, and sky, and arc all equal m dignity. "He 1s considered as the 
medwtor between men and gods, as protector of men and their 
homes, and a:, wttness ofthmr actions; hence, his invocation at all 
solemn occaswns, at the nuptial ceremony, &c. Fire has ceased to 
be an object of worsh1p, but is held m honour for the part it 
performs m sacnfices." Agni is represented as having seven 
tongues. each of which has a distinct name, for hckmg up the 
butter used m sacnfices. Ht' is guardxan of the south-east quarter, 
bemg one of the eight lokapcilas iq.v.), and h1s region is called 
Purajyotisa. 

In a celebrated hymn ofthe !Jgueda attributed to Vasu:~tha, 
Indra and other gods are called upon to destroy the Kravyads 'the 
flesh-caters', or rdksmm en•~mies of the gods. Agni himself is also 
a Kravyad, and as such he takes an entirely different character. 
He is represcnt<>d under a form as hideom; as the beings he is 
invok<>d to devour. He sharpens hts two Iron tusks, puts his 
f'nemics into his mouth and swallows them. He heats the edges 
of his shafts and sends them into th€' heart:; ofthe rcihsasa. 

"He appear:; in the progress of mythological pcrRtmification 
as a H<>n of Angi~as, a:-; a king of the Pitr,s or Manm-1, as a Marut, 
as grand.son of fl<indila, as one of the seven sag(!H or r,-;is, during 
the reign of Tamasa the fourth Manu", and as a star. In the 
Mahabhtmtta Agni is reprellt'ntcd aR having exhausted his 
vigour by dtwouring too many oblations, and desiring to consume 
the whole Khan4ava forest as a means ofrecruitmg hiH strength. 
He was prevented by Indra, but having obtained the assistance 
of Kpma and Arjuna, hH batned Indra and accomplished his 
object. In th<l Vis nu. Purdna h!! is called Abhimani, and the eldest 
son of Brahmfi. His wife was Svilhn; by her he had three sons, 
Pilvaka, Pavama.na, and Suchi, and these had forty-five sons; 
altogether forty-nine persons, identical with the forty-nine fires, 
which forty-nine fires the Vdyu Purrqw endeavours to 
discriminat.i!. He is described in th£~ Harivarns'a as clothed in 
black, having smoke for his standard and head-piece, and carrying 
a flaming javelin. He has four hands, and is borne in a chariot 
drawn by red horses, and the seven winds are the wheels of hi~ 
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car. He is accompanied by a ram, and sometimes he is represented 
riding on that animal. The representations of him vary. 

The names and epithets of Agni are many- Vahni, Anala, 
Pavaka, Vaisvanara, son ofVisvanara, the sun; AbJahasta, 'lotus 
in hand'; Dhiimaketu,'whose sign 1s smoke'; Hutasa or Huta
bhuJ, 'devourer of offerings', Suc1 or Sukra, 'the bright', Roh1ta:wa, 
'having red horses'; Chagaratha, 'ram rider'; JAtavedas {q.v l; 
Saptajihva, 'seven-tongued'; Tomaradhara, 'javelin-bearer' 
AGNI-DAGDHAS. Pitrs, or Manes, who when alive kept up the 
household flame and presented oblations with fire. Those who did 
not do so were called An-agni dagdhas. (see Pitrs} 
AGNI PURA~A This Purana derives 1ts name from its having 
been communicated originally by Agn1, the deity of fire. to the 
muni Vasi~tha, for the purpose of instructing him in the twofold 
knowledge of Brahma. Its contents are variously spccifiPd a::; 
"sixteen thousand, fifteen thousand and fourteen thousand 
stanzas". This work is devoted to the glorification ofSiva, but 1ts 
contents are of a very varied and cyclopaedical character. It has 
portions on ritual and mystic worship, cosmical description::>, 
chapters on the duties ofkings and the art of war, which have the 
appearance of being extracted from some older works, a chapter 
on law from the textbook of Yajnavalkya, some chapters on 
medicine from the Su.Sruta, and some treatises on rhetoric, 
prosody, and grammar according to the rules of Pingala and 
Pa~ini. Its motley contents "exclude it from any legitimate claimR 
to be regarded as a Puriipa, and prove that its origin cannot be 
very remote". The text of this Pura~a has been in the 8ibliothe<·a 
Indica,published and edited by f«\jendra Lal Mitra. 
AGNISVA'ITAS. Pitrs or Manes of the gods, who whtln living upon 
earth did not maintain their domestic fires or offer burnt
sacrifices. According to some authorities they were descendants 
ofMarici. They are also identified with the seasons. (see Pitrsl 
AGNIVESA. A sage, the son of Agni, and an early writer on 
medicine. 

AHALYA. Wife of the r~i Gautama, and a very beautiful woman. 
In the Ramayana 1t is stated that she was the first woman made 
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by Brahma, and that he gave her to Gautama. She was seduced 
by Indra, who had to suffer for lus adultery One version of the 
Ramdyal}.a represents her as knowing the god and bemg flattered 
by his condcscenswn; but another version states that the god 
assumed the form of her husband, and so decEnved her. Another 
story is that Indra secured the help ofthe moon, who assumed the 
form of a cock and crowed at midnight. This roused Gautama to 
his morning's devot1ons, when Indra went in and took h1s place 
Gautama expelled Ahalya from his hermitage, and deprived her 
ofher prerogat1ve ofbeing the most beautiful woman in the world, 
or, according to another sta tcment, he rendered her mvisible She 
was restored to her natural state by Rama and reconciled to her 
husband. This seduction 1s explained mythically by Kumanla 
Bhatta as Indra (the sun'Hl carrying away the shades of night·-
the name Ahalya, by u strained etymology, being made to signify 
'night'. 

AHI. A serpt•nt. A name ofVrtra, the Vedic demon of drought: but 
Ahi and Vrtra aru sometmlt's "distinct, and mean, most probably, 
differently formed clouds".·- Wilson. 

AHICCHA'l'RA, AHIK$E'l'RA. A city mentioned in the Mahtr.· 
bharata. as lying north of the Ganges. and as being the capital of 
Northt>rn Pancilla. It is apparently the Adisadra ofPtolcmy, and 
its remains arc visible near Ri'imnagar. 

AINDRI. 'Son of Indra.' An appdlation of Arjuna. 
AlRAVATA.'Afineelephant.'A:nelephantproducedatthechurning 
of the ocean, and appropriated by the god Indra. The derivation 
of this name is referred to the word Irllvat, signifying 'produced 
from water'. He is guardian of one of the points of the compass. (see 
Loka-pA:la) 

AlTAREYA. The name of a Brdhma!J.a, an Arcmyaka, and an 
Upani~ad of the (lgueda. Th(~ Brdhrnana has been edited and 
translated by Dr. Haug; the text of the A.ranyaka has been 
published in the Bibliotheca Indica by Rajendra LAla, and there 
is another edition. The Upani~:~ad has been translated by Dr. Roor 
in the same series. ''TheAitareyaArarlyaka consists offive books, 
each of which is called .Arapyaka. The second and third books 
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form a separate Upanisad, and a still further subdiVIsion here 
takes place, inasmuch as the four last sections of the second book, 
which are particularly consonant wxth the doctrines of the Vedanta 
system, pass as the A~tareyopanzsad. - Weber 

AJA. 'Unborn.' An epithet applied to many of the gods. A prince 
of the Solar race, sometimes said to be the son ofRaghu, at others 
the son ofDilipa, son ofRaghu. He was the husbsand chos('l1 ut 
her svayamvara by Indumati, daughter of Raja ofVidarbha. and 
was the father of Dasaratha and grandfather of Rumn The 
Raghuvarhsa relates how on his way to the svayam vara he was 
annoyed by a wild elephant and ordered it to be shot. When the 
elephant was mortally wounded, a beautiful figure issued from it, 
which declared itself agandharva who had been transforn1<ld into 
a mad elephant for deriding a holy man. The gandharva was 
delivered, as it had been foretold to him, by Aja, and he gave the 
prince some arrows which enabled him to excel in the contest at 
the svayamvara. When Dasaratha grew up, Aja ascended to 
Indra's heaven. 

AJAGAVA. The 'primitive bow' ofSiva, which fell from heaven at 
the birth of Prthu. 

AJAMILA. A brahma1,1a ofKannauj, who married a slave and had 
children, of whom he was very fond. 

AJATASATRU. 'One whose enemy is unborn'. (1) A kmg ofKASi, 
mentioned in the Upani~ads, who was very learned, and, although 
a k~;~atriya, instructed the brahmana Gargyabalaki. ( 2J A name of 
Siva. (3) Of Yudhi~thira. (4) A king ofMathura who reigned in 
the time of Buddha. 

AJAYAPALA. Author of a Sanskrt vocabulary of some repute. 

AJIGARTTA. A brahmana r# who sold his son Sunahas'ephas to 
be a sacrifice. 

AJITA. 'Unconquered.' A title given to Vi$.pU, Siva, and many 
others. There were classes of gods bearing this name in several 
manvantaras. 

AKRORA. A Yadava and uncle ofKf$.pa. He was son ofSvaphalka 
and Gandini. It was he who took Kr~?:P.a and RAma to Mathura. 
when the former broke the great bow. He is chiefly noted as being 
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the holder of the syamanta}w gem. 

AK~A The eldest son ofRavana slain by Hunumtin Also a name 
ofGaruda. 

AKSAMALA. A name of Arundhat! 1q v ). 

AKULI. An asura prit'st. <see Kilatakuli) 

AKDPARA. A tortOIHl~ or turtle. '!'he tortoise on whtch the earth 
rests. 

AKDTI. A daughter of Manu Sv.<yambhuva and Satarupa,whom 
he gave to the patriarch Huci. She hon• twin:;, Yajflu and Dak::ana, 
who becamt' husband and wifl' and had twelve sonH, the d~~ities 
called Yamas . 

.ALAKA. The capital of Kubera and the abode of the ~andharvas 
on Mount Meru. It IS also called Vasudhara, Vasusthali, and 
Prabha. 

ALAKANANDA. One of th!• four branches of the river Gangil, 
which flows south to the country of Bharata. This is said by the 
Vaisnavas to bt• th£> tern•strial Ganga which Siva received upon 
his head. 

Al.AMBUt:~A. Ahrreatraksasa worsted bySI}.tyaki in the great war 
of the Mah(lbharata, and finally killed by Ghatotkaca. He is said 
to be a son of :f.{."lyasrnga. 

AI..A YUDHA. A rtlkRW:Ia killed after a fiercE! combat by Ghatotkaca 
in the war of the Mafwbhti.rata CPauche, ix. 278), 

A.M.ARA.KAl';ol'f AKA. 'Peak of immortals'. A place of pilgrimage in 
the table-land east of th<l Vindhyas. 

AMARAKO$A. This title may be read in two ways·-'the immortal 
vocabulary', or, more appropriately, 'the vocabulary of Axnara or 
Amara Sirhha'. "The old<l.'lt vocabulary hitherto known, and one 
of the most celebrated vocabularies of the classiCal Sanskrt." It 
has been the subject of a great number of commentaries. The text 
has been often printed. There is an edition published in India with 
an English interpretation and annotations by Colebrookc, and 
the text with a I<'rench translation has been printed by 
Deslongchamps. 

AMARA SIMHA. The author of the vocabulary calledAmarako$a. 
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He was one of the nine gems of the court ofVikrama. (see Nava
ratna) Wilson mchnes to place h1m m the first century BC Lassen 
places h1m about the middle of the third century AD, and others 
incline to bring him down later 

AMARAVATI. The capital of Indra's heaven, renowned for its 
greatness and splendour. It is situated somewhere in the VIcmity 
ofMeru. It is sometimes called Devapura, 'city of the gods', and 
Pusabhasa, 'sun-splendour'. 

AMARESV ARA. 'Lord of the immortals.' A title ofVisnu, Siva, and 
Indra. Name of one of the twelve great lingas. (see Linga) 

AMARU-SATAKA. A poem cons1sting of a hundred stanzas written 
by a king name Amaru, but by some attributed to the philosopher 
Sankara, who assumed the dead form of that king for the purpose 
of conversing with his widow. The verses are of an erotic character, 
but, like many others of the same kind, a religious or philosophical 
interpretation has been found for them. There is a translation in 
French by Apudy with the text, and a translation in German by 
Ruckert. 

AMBA. 'Mother.' (1) A name ofDurga. (2) The eldest daughter of 
a king of KMi. She and her sisters AmbikA and Ambalika were 
carried off by Bhisma to oo the wives ofVicitravirya. Amb<1 had 
been previously betrothed to a Raja ofSalva, and Bhisma sent her 
to him, but the Raja rejected her because she had been in another 
man's house. She retired to the forest and engaged in devotion to 
obtain revenge on Bhi$ma. Siva favoured her, and promised her 
the desired vengeance in another birth. Then she ascended the 
pile and was born again as Sikha~din, who slew Bhisma. 

AMBALIKA. The younger widow of Vicitravlrya and mother of 
Pa~<;lu by Vyasa. (see Mahabharata) 

AMBARI~A. ( 1) A king of Ayodhya, twenty-eighth in descent from 
Ik~vaku. (see Sunahasephas.) (2) An appellation ofSiva. (3) Name 
of one of the eighteen hells. 

AMBAS'.fHA. A military people inhabiting a country of the same 
name in the middle of the Panjlib; probably the 'A).I.f)CI.''Ittat' of 
Ptolemy. (2) The medical tribe in Manu. 

AMBIKA. (1) A sister ofRudra, but in later times identified with 
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UmlL (2) Elder wxdow ofVxcitravirya and mother ofDhrtara.stra 
by Vyasa. (see Mahabharata) 
AMBIKEYA. A metronymtc apphcablc to Gat:lesa, Skanda, and 
Dhrtarastra. 
AMNAYA. Sacred tradition. The Vedas in the aggregate. 
AM{tTA. 'Immortal'. A god. The water oflife. The term was known 
to the Vedas, and seems to have been applied to various things 
offered m sacrifice, but more es~ciallyto the soma juice. It is also 
called Nirjara and PiyO.!'ja In later times it was the water of life 
produced at the eh urning of the ocean by the gods and demons, the 
legend ofw hi eh is told with some variations m the Ramayana, the 
Mahti.bhtirata, and the Pura.nas. The gods, feeling their weakness, 
having been worsted by the demons, and being, according to one 
authority, under the ban of a holy sage, repaired to Visnu, 
beseeching him for renewed vigour and the gift of immortality. He 
directed them to churn the ocean for the amrta and other precious 
things which had been lost. The story as told in the Vi~~lu Purana 
has been rendered into verse by Professor Wilhams thus: 

The gods addn!ssed the mighty Visnu thus -
'Conqu<~red in battle by the evil demons, 
We fly to thee for succour, soul of all; 
Pity, and hy thy might deliver us!' 
Hari, the lord, creator of the world, 
Thus by the gods implored, all graciously 
Replied --'Your strength shall be restored, ye gods; 
Only accomplish what I now command. 
Unite yourselves in peaceful combination 
With these your foes; collect all plants and herbs 
Of diverse kinds from every quarter; cast them 
Into the sea of milk; take MandAra, 
The mountain, for a churning stick, and Vasuki, 
The serpent, for a rope; together chum 
The ocean to produce the beverage -
Source of all strength and immortality -
Then reckon on my aid; I will take care 
Your foes shall share your toil, but not partake 
In its reward, or drink th' immortal draught'. 
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Thus by the god of gods advised, the host 
United in alliance w1th the demons 
Straightaway they gathered various herb::; and cast them 
Into the waters, then they took the mountam 
To serve as churmng-staff, and next the snake 
To serve as cord, and in the ocean's midst 
Hari himself, present in tortoise-form, 
Became a pivot for the churning-staff. 
Then did they churn the sea of milk; and first 
Out of the waters rose the sacred Cow, 
God-worshipped Surabhi, eternal fountain 
Of milk and offerings of butter; next, 
While holy Siddhas wondered at the sight, 
With eyes all rolling Varu.p.l uprose, 
Goddess of wine. Then from the whirlpool sprang 
Fair Parijata, tree of Paradise, delight 
Of heavenly maidens, with its fragrant blossoms 
Perfuming the whole world. Th' Apsarasas, 
Troop of celestial nymphs, matchless in grace, 
Perfect in loveliness, were next produced. 
Then from the sea uprose the cool-rayed moon, 
Which Mahadeva seized; terrific poison 
Next issued from the waters; this the snake-gods 
Claimed as their own. Then, seated on a lotus, 
Beauty's bright goddess, peerless Sri, arose 
Out of the waves; and with her, robed in white, 
Came forth Dhanvantari, the gods' physician. 
High in his hand he bore the cup of nectar -
Life-giving draught- longed for by gods and demons. 
Then had the demons forcibly borne ofl' 
The cup, and dramed the precious beverage, 
Had not the mighty Vi?.p.u interposed. 
Bewildering them, he gave it to the gods; 
Whereat, incensed, the demon troops assailed 
The host of heaven, but they with strength renewed, 
Quaffing the draught, struck down their foes, who fell 
Headlong through space to lowest depths of hell! 

There is an elaborate article on the subject in GoldstUcker's 
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Dictwnary. In after-times, Visnu's lmd Garuda is sa1d to have 
stolen t.he am,rta, but it was recoven•d by Indra. 

ANADHltS'l'I. A son of U grasena and general of the Y adavas 

ANAKA-DUNDUBHI 'Drums.' A name ofVasudeva, who was so 
called b£~cause the drumH of heaven resounded ut his birth. 

ANANDA. '.Joy, happiness.' An appellation of Siva, also of Bala
rama. 

ANANDA GIRL A follower of Sankaradirya, d.nd a teacher and 
expositor ofh1s doctrim•s. Ht• waH tlw author of'Sankara-urjaya, 
and livtld about tlmth century. 

ANANDA-LAHARI. 'The wave of Joy'. A poem attributed to 
Sankaracarya. It iH a hymn of pratHe addressed to P<lrvati, 
conHort of Siva, mixed up with myHtical doctrine. It has been 
translatc.'d into l"rc:nch by Trnyer as L'Onde dr• Beatitude. 

ANANGA. 'The• bodiless.' A name of Kama, god oflovc. 

ANAN'l'A. 'The infinik' A nanw of the serpent Sesa. 'rhe term is 
also applit>d to Visnu and other deities. 

AN~A. A descendant of Ik:waku and king of Ayodhy~. 
According to the Ramayarw, many kings submitted to Rava:p.a 
without fighting, but whtm Anaranya was summoned to fight or 
submit, he preferred to fight. His army was overcome and he was 
thrown from his chariot. RAva:p.a triumphed over his prostrate 
foe, who retorted that h(~ had been beaten by fate, not by RAvana, 
and predicted th(l death of RAvapa at the hands of Rama, a 
descendant of Anaranya. 

ANARGHA RAGHAVA. A drama in seven acts by Murari Misra, 
possiblywritten in tht~thn:tcenthorfourteenthcentury. Raghava 
or lU!.ma is the hero of the piece. "It has no dramatic merit, being 
deficient in character, action, situation, and interest. As a poem 
it presents occasionally poetic thoughts, but they are very few, 
and are lost amid pages of flat commonplace, quaint conceit, 
hyperbolical extravagance, and obscure mythology.''- Wilson. It 
is also called, after its author, Murari Nataka. 

AN-A.RYA. 'Unworthy, vile.' People who were not Aryans, 
barbarians of other races and religion. 
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ANASUYA. 'Charity.' Wife of the [SL Atri. In th;; Ramcivarw she 
appears living with her husband m a hermitage m the for<>st 
south of Citrak.iita. She was very pious and gtven to austere 
devotion, through which she had obtained mtruculous powers. 
When Sita visited her and her husband, she was very uttenttve 
and kind, and gave Sita an ointment which was to keep her 
beautiful for ever. She was mother of the irascible sag;; Durvasas 
A friend of Sak.untala. 

ANDHAKA. (1). A demon, son of Kasyapa and Dtti, wtth a 
thousand arms and heads, two thousand eyes and ftH!t, and called 
Andhaka because he walked like a blind man, although he saw 
very well. He was slain by Siva when he attempted to carry off the 
Parijata tree from suarga. From this feat Siva obtainc•d the 
appellation Andhaka-ripu, 'foe of Andhaka'. \21 A grand1mn of 
Kro~tr and son ofYudhajit, of the Yadava race, who, tog£\ther with 
his brother Vf?ni, is the ancestor of the celebrated famtly of 
Andhaka-Vr~:p.is. (3) The name was borne by many otherH oflt•ss 
note. 

ANDHRA.ANDHRA. Name of a country and ptlOpl<! m tht• !'>Outh 
of!ndia, the country ofTelengana. It was the seat of a powtlrful 
dynasty, and the people were known to Pliny as gens AmiaraP. 

ANDHRA-B:a:p.TYA. A dynasty of kings that reigned m Magadha 
somewhere about the beginning of the Christian era. 'rhe namt~ 
seems to indicate that its founder was a native of Andhra, now 
Telengana. 

ANGA.(l). The country of Bengal proper about BhAgalpur. lt.R 
capital was Campa, or Campa-puri. (see Anu} (2). A supplement 
to the Vedas. (see Vedanga) 

ANG.ADA. (1). Son ofL~ma:p.a and king of Angadi, capital of a 
country near the Himal~ya. (2). Son ofGada (brother of.KrRp.a) by 
Vrhati. (3) Son ofBali, the monkey king ofKit?kindhll. He was 
protected by Rama and fought on his side against RAvapa. 

ANGm.AS. Ar~i to whom many hymns ofthe.{Wueda are attributed. 
He was one of the seven mahar$iS or greatr!iis, and also one ofthe 
ten Prajapatis or progenitors of mankind. In later times Angiras 
was one of the inspired law-givers, and also a writer on astronomy. 
As an astronomical personification he is Brhaspati, the regent of 
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the planet .Jupiter, or the planet itself. He was also called "the 
priest of the gods", and "the lord of sacnfice". There is much 
ambiguity about the name. It comes from the same root as agni, 
'fire', and resembles that word m sound Thxs may be the reason 
why the name Ang1ras 1s used as fm epithet or synonym of Agni. 
The name IS also employed as an epithet for the father ofAgni, and 
it IS found more especially connected w1th the hymns addressed 
to Agm, Indra, and the lummous deities. According to one 
statement, Ang1ras was the son ofUru by Agneyi, the daughter 
of Agni, although as above stated, the name is sometimes g1ven 
to the father of Agm. Another account represents that he was born 
from the mouth of Brahma. His w1ves were Smrti, 'memory', 
daughter of Daksa; Sraddha, 'faith', daughter of Kardama, and 
Svadha 'oblation', and Sat!, 'truth', twootherdaughtersofDaksa. 
His daughters were the ~as or Vedic hymns, and his sons were 
the Manes called Hav1smat.'l. But he had other sons and daughters, 
and among tht~ former were Utathya, Brhaspati, and Markatl4eya. 
According to tht• Bhagc.wata Purana "he begot sons possessing 
Brahmanical glory on the w1fe of Rathitara, a ksatriya who was 
childless, and these persons were afterwards called descendants 
of Angiras." 
ANGIRASAS, ANGIRASES. Descendants of Angiras. ''They share 
in the nature of the leg(mds attributed to Angiras. Angiras being 
the father of Agni, they are considered as descendants of Agni 
himself, who is also called the first of the Angirasas. LikeAngiras, 
they occur in hymns addre11sed to the luminous deities, and at a 
later period, they become for the most part personifications of 
light, of luminous bod1es, of divisions of time, of celestial 
phenomena, and firell adapted to peculiar occasions, as the full 
and change of the moon, or to particular rites, as the ASvamedha, 
RAjas(lya &c."-- Goldstucker. In the Satapatha Brdhmana they 
and the Adityaa are said to have descended from Prajl!i.pati, and 
that "they strove together for the priority in ascending to heaven". 

Some decendants of Angiras by the k$atriya wife of a 
childless king are mentioned in the Pura.~as as two tribes of 
Mgirasas who were brt\hmal)as as well as k~atriyas. 

The hymns oftheAtharvaveda arec:alledAngirasas, and the 
descendant.' of Angiras were specially charged with the protection 
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of sacrifices performed in accordance with the Atharvaueda. 
From this cause, or from their being assocxatcd with the 
descendants of Atharvan, they were called dxstmctivcly 
Atharvangxrasas. 
ANGIRAS.AS. A class of Pltrs (q.v.). 
ANILA. 'The wind'. (see Vayu) 
ANILAS. Agana or class of deitxes,forty-nine in number, connected 
w1th Anila, the wind. 
ANIMI$A. 'Who does not wink.' A general epithet of all gods 
ANffiUDDHA. 'Uncontrolled.' Son ofPradyumna and grandson of 
1\:r~J;La. He married his cousin, Subhadra A daitya prmceHH 
named U~a, daughter ofBaJ;La, fell in love with him, and had him 
brought by magic influence to her apartments m her father's city 
of Sonitapura Bana sent some guards to seize him, but the 
valiant youth, taking an iron club, slew his assailants. BAn a then 
brought his magic powers to bear and secured him. On discow~ring 
whither Aniruddha had been carried, :Kfsz;ta, Balarama, and 
Pradyumna went to rescue him. A great battle was fought; Bdna 
was aided by Siva and by Skanda, god of war, the former of whom 
was overcome by K.ri?J;La, and the latter was wounded by Garuda 
and Pradyumna. Bal)a was defeated, but his life was spart!d at the 
intercession of Siva, andAniruddha was carried honu~ to Dvaraka. 
with U$8. as his wife. He is also called Jhal:}Anka and UsApati. He 
had a son named Vajra. 

ANJANA. (1) The elephant of the west or south-west quarter. 12) 
A serpent with many heads descended from Kadru. 
ANJANA. Mother of Hanumat by VAyu, god of the wind. 
ANNAPt'JRr;JA. 'Full of food.' A form ofDurgil, worshipped for her 
power of giving food. C£ the Roman Anna Perenna.. 
ANSUMAT,ANSUMAN. Son ofAsamanjasand grandson ofSa.gara.. 
He brought back to earth the horse which had been carried off 
from Sagara's asvamedha sacrifice, and he discovered the remains 
of that king's sixty thousand sons, who had been killed by the fire 
of the wrath of Kapila. 

ANTAKA. 'The ender.' A name ofYama,judge ofthe dead. 
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ANTARIKSA The atmosphere or firmament between heaven and 
earth, the sphere of the ,;andlun uas, apsarases, and yaksas. 

ANTARVEDI. The Doab or country between the Ganges and the 
Jumna 

ANU. Son ofKmg Yayati by his w1fe .Sarmistha, a dmtya prmcess. 
He refused to exchange }us youthful vigour for the curse of 
decrepitude passed upon hu; fatlwr, and in consequence hxs father 
cursed htm that his posterity should not possess dommion. 
Notwtthstanding this, hl! had a long series of descendants, and 
among them were Anga, Banga, Kalinga, &c., who gave their 
names to the countrit's thPy dwelt. in. 

ANUKR.AMANI, ANUKRAMA~IKA. An index or table of contents, 
particularly of a Veda. Th(~ Anukramanis ofthe Vedas follow the 
order of each Samhita, and assign a poet, a metre, and a deity to 
each hymn or prayer. Them are several extant. 

ANUMATl. The moon on xts fifteenth day, when just short of its 
full. In thiH stagt~ it 1s pc.>rsonificd and worshipped as a goddess. 

ANUSARA. A rdksasa or otht!r demon. 

ANUVINDA. A king of U.tiayinl. (see Vinda) 

APARANTA. 'On tht~ western border.' A country which is named 
in the Vi{mu Purdrw in aHsociution with countries in th<> north; 
and dw Vavu Purmw r<lads tlw name <ll'l Aparita, which Wilson 
says is a northern nation. The llarir.IClmia, however, mentions it 
as "a country conquered by Parasur~ma from the ocean", and 
upon this the translator Lnnglois observes: "'l'radition records 
that Parasurama betmught Varuna, god of the sea, to grant him. 
a land which he might bestow upon the Brahmans in expiation of 
the blood of the Kshatr1yas. Varupa withdrnw his waves from the 
heights ofGokarpa !near Mangalore) down to Cape Comorin'' (As. 
Researches, V.l }. This agrees with the traditions concerning 
Parasur&ma and Malabar, but it ls not at all clear how a gift; of 
territory to brAhmax).as could expiate the slaughter of the ~atriyas 
by a brAhmal,la and in behalf of brAhmal,las. 

AP.ARNA. According to the Hariuarhsa, the eldest daughter of 
Himavat and Men!. She and her two sisters, EkapaqlA and 
Ekapa.tala, gave themselves up to austerity and practised 
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extraordinary abstinence; but while her sisters hved, as the1r 
names denote, upon one leaf or on one pdtala (Bzgnonw) 
respectively, Aparna managed to subsist upon nothmg, and even 
lived without a leaf(a-pama) Th1s so distressed her mother that 
she cried out m deprecation, 'U-ma', 'Oh, don't' Aparna thus 
became the beautiful Uma, the wife of Siva. 
APASTAMBA. An ancient wnter on ntual and law, author of 
siitras connected with the Black Yajurveda and of a Dharma
sastra. He is often quoted in law-books. Two recen::;ions of the 
Taittiriya Samhita are ascrjbed to him or h1s school. The s1ltras 
have been translated by Buhler, and has been repnnted m the 
Sacred Books of the East by Max Muller. 
APAVA. 'Who sports in the waters.' A name ofthe same import a::; 
Narayap.a, and having a similar though not an identical 
application AccordingtotheBrahmaParana and thellarzt:(lmsa, 
Apava performed the office of the creator Brahma., and divided 
himself into two parts, male and female, the former begetting 
offspnng upon the latter. The result was the production ofVisnu. 
who created Viraj, who brought the first man mto the world. 
According to theMahabharata, Apava is a name of the Prajapati 
Vasi~?tha. The name of Apava is oflate introduction and has bt.wn 
vaguely used. Wilson says: "According to the commentator, th(! 
first stage was the creation of Apava or Vasistha or VirAj by 
Vii?P.U, through the agency of Brahmkl, and the next was that of 
the creation of Manu by Viraj." 
APSARAS. The Apsarases are the celebrated nymphs of Indra'l'! 
heaven. The name, which signifies 'moving in the water', has 
some analogy to that of Aphrodite. They are not prominent in the 
Vedas, but Urvasl and a few others are mentioned. In Manu they 
are said to be the creations of the seven Manus. In the epic poems 
they become prominent, and the Ramayarta and the PurA~1as 
attribute their origin to the churning of the ocean. (see Arnrtal It 
is said that when they came forth from the waters neither the gods 
nor the asuras would have them for wives, so they became 
common to all. They have the appellation of Sur~ganl'is, 'wives 
of the gods', and Sumadatmajas, 'daughters of pleasure'. 

Then from the agitated deep up sprung 
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The legwn of Apsarases, so named 
That to the watery element they owed 
Their being. Mynads were they born, and all 
In vesturc heavenly clad, and heavenly gems: 
Yet more divine thc1r native semblance, rich 
With all the gifts of grace, of youth and beauty 
A tram innumerous follcJw<'d, y(•t thus fair, 
Nor god nor demon sought their wedded love· 
Thus Raghava! they still rcmam -- their charms 
The common treasun: of the hm;t of heaven 

Apsaras 

-- (Rcimayana) Wilson 

In the Purunas various j;<mas or cluHses of them are mentioned 
with du;tinctivt> numcH. '!'he Vayu Pura(la enumerates fourteen, 
the HanNmufa Henm clasHes. 'rhey are agam distinguished as 
being claiuika, 'divme', or laukika. 'worldly' The former are said 
to be ten in number and tlw latter thirty-four, and these are the 
heavenly charmers who fascinated heroes, as U rv asi, and allured 
austere sages from their devotions and penances, as Menaka and 
Rambhii. The KaSikhaT).d(t says "there are thirty-five millions of 
them. but only one thousand and sixty are the principal". The 
Apsarases, then, are fairylike being beautiful and voluptuous. 
They are the wives or the mistresses of the gandlwruas, and are 
not prudish in th•~ disJ>(msation of their favours. Their amours on 
earth have rn!en numerous, and they ar~! the rewards in Indra's 
paradise held out to heroes who fall in battle. They have the power 
of changing their forms; they are fond of dice, and give luck to 
whom they favour. In the Atharuauf?da they an! not so amiable; 
they am suppm!l•d to produce madneHs <love's madness?}, and so 
there are charms and incantations for use against them. There is 
a long and exhaustive articlt! on thl\ Apsara.scs in Goldsti.icker's 
Dictionary, from which much ofthe above has been adapted. As 
rcgardt; their origin ht~ makes the following speculative 
observations: "Originally these divinities seem to have been 
personifications of the vapours which are attracted by the sun and 
form into mist or clouds; their character may be thus interpreted 
in the few hymns of the 'Q.gueda where mention is made of them. 
At a subsequent period ... (their attributes expanding with those 
oftheir associates thegandharuas), they became divinities which 
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represent phenomena or objects both of a physiCal and eth1cal 
kind closely associated with that life" {the elementary hfc of 
heaven). 
~AKA. 'Belonging to the forest.' Certam religious and 
philosophical writings which expound the mystical sense of the 
ceremonies, discuss the nature of God, &c. They ar(' attached to 
the brahm~as, and intended for study in the forest by brahmanas 
who have retired from the distractions of the world. There arc four 
of them extant· (1) Brhad; (2) Taitttriya; (3) Altare_ya; and (4J 
KausitakiAranyaka. The Aranyakas are closely connected with 
the Upanitoads, and the names are occasionally used 
interchangeably: thus the Brhad 1s called ind1ffercntly 
Brhadaranyaka or Brhadara(l.yaka Upanzsad; it is attached to 
the Satapatha Brahmana. TheAitareya U panzsad is a part of the 
Aitareya Brahmana, and the KausUakt Aranyaka consist:-; of 
three chapters, of which the third is the Kau,sitahi Upanisad. 
"Traces ofmodern ideas (says Max Muller) are not wanting in the 
Arap.yakas, and the very fact that they are destmed for a class of 
men who had retired from the world in order to give them:-;t•lns 
up to the contemplation of the highest problems, :;bows an 
advanced and already declining and decaying society, not unlik<i 
the monastic age of the Christian world." "In one sense the 
Aranyakas are old, for they reflect the very dawn of thought; in 
another they are modem, for they speak of that dawn with all tlH~ 
experience of a past day. There are passages in these workH 
unequalled in any language for grandeur, boldness, and simplicity. 
These passages are the relics of a better age. But the generation 
which became chronicler of those Titanic wars of thought was a 
small race; they were dwarfs, measuring the footsteps of departed 
giants." 

ARANY~. In the IJ,gveda, the goddess of woods and forests. 

ARBUDA. 'Mount Abu'. Name of the people living in the vicinity 
of that mountain. 

ARBUDA. 'A serpent.' Name of an asura slain by Indra. 

ARDBA-NARI. 'Half-woman.' A form in which Siva is represented 
as half-male and half-female, typifying the male and female 
energies. There are several stories accounting for this form. It is 
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called also Ardhanarisa and Parangada. 

ARI$TA. A dazt.va. and son of Bali, who attacked Kr:ma in the 
form of a savage bull, and waH slam by him 

ARJUNA 'White' 'The name oftht~ thtrd Pandu princl'. All the five 
brothers were of chvinC' paternity, and Arjuna's father wa::1 Indra, 
hence he il'l callcdAindri. A brave wanwr, high-mmded, generous, 
upright, and handsome, the most prominent and the most amiable 
and intercstmg of the five brothers He was taught the use of arms 
by Drona, and waR his favourite pupil. By his sk11l in arms he won 
Draupadl at her svayamvara For an involuntary transgression 
he 1mposed upon hunselft.welve years' exile from his family, and 
during that time he visited Parasurama, who gave him inRtruction 
in the use of arms. He at thiH period formed a connection with 
Ulupf, a Ntlga princess, nnd by her had a son named Iravat H(.> 
also married Citrtlngada, th<! daughter ofthE~ king ofManipura, 
by whom he had a son named Bahhruvahana. He visited Krsna 
at Dvli.rakA, and there he married SubhadrA, the sister ofKrsl)a. 
(see Subhadri1) By her he had a son nam(..>dAbhimanyu. Afterwards 
he obtained the bow GA~l~lva from the god Agni, with which to 
fight against Indra, and he assist<ld Agni in burning the Khti.J;J.dava 
forest. Wl'Hm Yudhisthira lost the kingdom by gambling, .:tnd the 
five broth<•rs went into exile for thirteen yearr;, Arjuna proceeded 
on a pilgrimage to the HimAlayas to propitiate the gods, and to 
obtain from tht~m celestial weapons fbr use in the contemplated 
war against the Kauravas. There he fought with Siva, who 
appeared in the guise of a Kiriita or mountaineer; but Arjuna, 
having found out the true character of his advcr::~ary, worshipped 
him, and Siva gave him the pdsupata, one of his most powerful 
weapons. lndra, Varu,pa, Yama, and Kubera came to him, and 
also presented him with their own peculiar weapons. Indra, his 
father, carried him in his car to his heaven and to his capital 
Amar!vatl, where Arjuna spent some y(~ars in the practice of 
arms. Indra sent him against the daityas of the sea., whom he 
vanquished, and then returned victorious to Indra, who "presented. 
him with a chain of gold and a diadem, and with a war-shell which 
sounded like thunder". In the thirteenth year of exile he entered 
the service of RajA Vira.~. disguised as a eunuch, and acted as 
music and dancing master, but in the end he took a leading part 
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in defeating the king's enemtes, the king of Tngarta and the 
Kaurava princes, many of whose leadingwamors he vanqmshed 
in single combat. Preparations for the great struggle with the 
Kauravas now began. Arjuna obtained the personal ass1stance of 
Kfsna, who acted as his charioteer, and, before the great battle 
began, related to him theBhagavad Gita. On the tenth day of the 
battle he mortally wounded Bhisma, on the twelfth he defeated 
Susarman and his four brothers, on the fourteenth he ktlled 
Jayadratha; on the seventeenth, he was so stung by some 
reproaches ofhis brother, Yudhi9thira, that he would have killed 
him had not Kr9~a interposed. On the same day he fought with 
Karna, who had made a vow to slay h1m. He was near being 
vanquished when an accident to Ka~a·s chanot gave Arjuna the 
opportunity of killing him. After the defeat of the Kauravas, 
ASvatthaman, son of Dro~a, and two others, who were the sole 
survivors, made a night attack on the camp of the Piindavas, and 
murdered their children. Arjuna pursued A.Svatthaman, and 
made him give up the precious jewel which he wore upon his head 
as an amulet. When the horse intended for Yudhisthira's 
aiuamedha sacrifice was let loose, Aljuna, with his army, followed 
it through many cit1es and countries, and fought with many 
Rajas. He entered the country of Trigarta, and had to fight his 
way through. He fought also agamst Vajradatta, who had a 
famous elephant, and against the Saindhavas. At the city of 
Ma.:p.ipura he fought with his own son, BabhriivAhana, and was 
killed; but he was restored to life by a Nag a charm supplied by his 
wife Ulupi. Afterwards he penetrated into the dak~ma or south 
country, and fought with the Ni~adas and Dr~vir,{ians: then went 
westwards to Gujarat, and finally conducted the horse back to 
Hastinapura,where the great sacrifice was performed. He was 
subsequently called to Dvaraka by 1\.rlf!pa amid the internecine 
struggles of the Yadavas, and there he performed the funeral 
ceremonies ofVasudeva and ofKn:;~a. Soon after this he retired 
from the world to the Himalayas. (see MahabhArata} He had a son 
named Iravat by the serpent nymph Ulupi; Babhruva.hana, by 
the daughter of the king of Mal}.ipura, became king of that 
country; Abhimanyu, born ofhis wife Subhadra, was killed in the 
great battle, but the kingdom ofHastinapura descended to his son 
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Partksit ArJuna has many app£"llations Bxbhatsu, Gudakesa, 
Dhananjaya, Jumu, Klribn, Pakasasasm, Phalguna, Savyasacm, 
Svetavahana, and Partha. 

ARJUNA. Son of Kftavxrya, king of the Haihayas He is better 
known under his patronymic Kartavirya (q.v ). 

ARTHASASTRA. The useful art.H M(;chanical science. 

ARUI:'l'A. '&:d, rosy' The dawn, pcrsomfied as the chanoteer of 
the sun. This is oflat.crorigin than the Vedic U(las Cq.v.). He is said 
to be the son of Kaliyapa and Kadru. He is also called Rumra, 
'tawny', and by two epithets of which the meaning is not obvious, 
An-uru, 'thighless', and Asmana, 'stony'. 

ARUNDHA 11. Thl:' m(>rmng Htar, persomfied as the wife of the r;si 
Vasi:.;tha, and a model of conjugal excellence. 

ARU~A. ARUSI. 'Red . "A red horst•.' In the ~?aueda the red horses 
or mares of the sun or of firt!. The rising Hun 

ARVAN. ARVA. 'A horse.' One of the horses of the moon. A 
fabulous animal, half-horse, half-bird, on wh1ch the daityas are 
supposed to r1de. 

ARVA.VABU. (See Raibhya). 

ARYA. ARYAN. 'l ... <Jyal, faithful."l'hc name of the immigrant race 
from which all that is Hindu originated. The name by which the 
people of the flguecla "called men of their own stock and religion, 
in contradistinction to the da.s.yuf!! or cldsas), a term by which we 
either understand hostile demons or the rude aboriginal tribes" 
of India, who were An-llryas. 

ARYABHATA. The earliest known Hindu writer on algebra, and, 
according to Colebrooke, "if not the inventor, the improver of that 
annlysis", which has made but little advance in India since. He 
was oom, according to his own account, at Kusumapura (Patna), 
in AD476, and composed his first astronomical work at the early 
age of twenty-three. His larger work, the Arya Siddhtinta, was 
produced at a riper age. He is probably the Andubarius 
(A:rdubarius?) of the Chronichon Paschale, and the .Aijabahr of 
the Arabs. Two of his works, the Dastlgttisutra andArya~atasata, 
have been edited by Kern under the title of A.ryabhatfya. See 
Whitney in Jour. Amer. Or. Society for 1860, Dr. Bhau Dlljl in 
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JRAS for 1865, and Barth in Revue Crittque for 1875. There 1s 
another and later astronomer of the same name, d1stmgmshed as 
Laghu Aryabhata, i.e., Aryabhata the Less. 
ARYAMAN. 'A bosom fnend'. (1) Chiefofthepttrs. (2) One of the 
Adityas. (3) One ofthe Visvedevas. 
ARYA SIDDBANTA. The system of astronomy founded by Arya
bhata in his work bearmg this name. 
ARYAVARTA. 'The land of the Aryas'. The tract between the 
Himalaya and the Vindhya ranges, from the eastt>rn to the 
western sea. -Manu . 

.ASAM.ANJAS. Son of Sagara and Kesini. He was a wild and 
wicked young man, and was abandoned by hiR fatht'r, but he 
succeeded him as king, and, accordmg to the Harwams·a, he was 
afterwards famDus for valour under the name of Pancajana . 

.ASANGA. Author of some verses in the IJ.gveda. He was son of 
Playoga, but was changed into a woman by the curse of the gods. 
He recovered his male form by repentance and the favour of the 
rsi Medhatithi, to whom he gave abundant wealth, and addressed 
the verses preserved in the Veda. 

ASARA. A rtik§!asa or ot:~r demon. 

~'fA V AKR.A.A brahmal).a, the son ofKahoQ.a, whose story 1s told 
in theMahabharata. Kahoda married a daughter ofh1H precepti'>r, 
Uddalaka, but he was so devoted to study that he neglt>cted his 
wife. When she was far advanced in her pregnancy, the unborn 
son was provoked at his father's neglect of her, and rebuked him 
for it. KahoQ.a was angry at the child's impertintmc<J, and 
condemned him to be born crooked; so he came forth with his eight 
(af!ta) limbs crooked (vakra); hence his name. KahoQ.;• went ton 
great sacrifice at the court of Janaka, king ofMithil<l. There was 
present there a great Buddhist sage, who challenged disputations, 
upon the understanding that whoever was overcome in argument 
should be thrown into the river. This was the fate of many, and 
among them of KahoQ.a, who was drowned. In his twelfth year 
~tavkara learned the manner of his father's death, and set out 
to avenge him. The lad was possessed of great ability and wisdom. 
He got the better of the sage who had worsted his father, and 
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insxsted that the ;;age :.;hem id b(• thrown mto the water. The sage 
then declarl.'d himselfto be a son ofVaruna, god ofthewaters, who 
had sent him to obtain brahmanas for officiatmg at a sacrzfice by 
overpowenng them in argument and throwing them mto the 
water. When all was Pxplam('d and set right, Kahoda dtrccted his 
son to bathe in the Samanga river, on doing which the lad became 
perfectly strmght. A story .is told m the Visnu Pw·ana that 
A<!tAvakra was standing in water performing penances when he 
was seen by some cele:;tial nymphl'l and wor:;hipped by them. He 
was pleased, and told tlwm to a .. k a boon They asked for the best 
of m('n as a husband Hn ('tune out of the water and offered 
himself. When th(.'y saw htm, ugly and crooked in e1ght places, 
they lauglwd m dPri:-~ion lie wa:-; angry, and as hP could not recall 
his bles:-nng, h(l Hmd that, after obtaining it, they should fall into 
the hand:-; of t.hwvcs. 

ASIKNI. 'rhe Vcdic name of the Cinflb, and probably the origin of 
the classic Akcsim•s. 

A·SIRAS. 'Hm1dluss'. Spints or lwings without heads. 

A..'iMAKA. Hon ofMadayantl, th<• wtfe !>f Kalmasapada or Saudflsa. 
(see KalmAsaplldnl 

ASoKA. A ccl<!brated king of the Maurya dynasty of Magadha, 
and grnndHon of its fbunder. Candragupta. '''l'his king is the most 
celebratt>d of any in tht~ anmllH of the Buddhists. In the 
commcncmnent of his reign }w followed the Brahmanical faith, 
but becamt~ a convert to that of Buddha, and a zt~alous encourager 
ofit. He is aaid to have maintained in his palace 64,000 Buddhist 
priests, and to hav(~ erected 84,000 columns (or tapes) throughout 
India. A great convocation of Buddhist priests was held in the 
eighteenth year of his reign, which was followed by missions to 
Ceylon and other placea." H(! reigned thirty-six years, from about 
234 to 19R ne:, and exerciaed authority more or less direct from 
AfghanistAn to Ceylon. This fact is attested by a number of very 
curious PAli inscriptions found engraven upon rocks and pillars, 
all of them of the same purport, and some of them almost identical 
in words, the variations showing little more than dialectic 
differences. That found at Kapur-di·giri, in AfgMnistl1n is in the 
Bactrian Pali character, written from right to left; all the others 
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are in the India Pali character, written from left to right The 
latter is the oldest known form of the character now in use in 
India, but the modem letters have departed so far from thetr 
prototypes that it required all the acumen and diligence of J ames 
Prinsep to decipher the ancient forms. These inscriptions show a 
great tenderness for animal life, and are Buddhist m their 
character, but they do not enter upon the distinctive peculiarities 
of that religion. The name of ASoka never occurs in them; the king 
who set them up is called Piyadasi (Sans. Priyadars!J, 'the 
beautiful', and he is entitled Devanampiya, 'the beloved of the 
gods'. Buddhist writings identify this Piyadasi with Asoka, and 
little or no doubt is entertained ofthe two names representing the 
13ameperson. One of the most curious passages in these inscriptiOns 
·refers to the Greek king Antiochus, calling him and three others 
"Turamayo,Antakana,Mako,andAlikasunari,"whichreprestmt 
Ptolemy, Antigonus, Magas, and Alexander. "The date of A<ioka 
is not exactly that of Antiochus the Great, but it is not very far 
different; and the corrections required to make it correspond are 
no more than the inexact manner in which b<Jth Brahmanical and 
Buddhist chronology is preserved may well be expected to render 
necessary." See Wilson's note in the Vi~{l,u Purana, his article in 
the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. XII, Max Muller's 
Ancient Sanskrt Literature, and an article by Sir E. Perry in vol. 
Ill of the Journal of the Bombay Asiatic Society. 
A.8RAMA.. There are four stages in the life of a brahmal)a which 
are called by this name. (see BrAhmal)a) 
AsTIKA.An ancient sage, son of Jaratkilru by a sister of the great 
serpent VAsuki. He saved the life of the serpent Taksaka when 
Janamejaya made his great sacrifice of serpents, and induced 
that king to forego his persecution of the serpent race. 
ASURA. 'Spiritual, divine'. In the oldest parts of the ~gueda this 
term is used for the supreme spirit, and is the same as the Ahura 
of the Zoroastrians. In the sense of'god' it was applied to several 
of the chief deities, as to Indra, Agni, and Varu:p.a. It afterwards 
acquired an entirely opposite meaning, and came to signify, as 
now, a demon or enemy ofthe gods. The word is found with this 
signification in the later parts of the ~gvedo,, particularly in the 
last book, and also in the Atharuaueda. The bra.hm~as attach 
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the same meamng to it, and rf!cord many conteJ-<ts between the 
asuras and the gods. Accnrdmg t.o t}w Taittlriya Brdhma.na, the 
breath (asu) ofPraJapati became ahve, and "w1th that breath he 
created asurm;" In anot.lwr part of tht> same work 1t is said that 
Prjapati "became pregrwnt 1 I~.' crcatt•d asuras from hi.s abdomen" 
The Satapatha Brt:hmmw accords with the former statement, 
and states that "he cn•at(•d wwras from his lower breath". 1'he 
Taittrrtya ArcmycLka n•prcRNlts that Prajapati created "gods 
men, fathers, gandharuas, and apsara<.e!:l" from watt'r, and that 
the asuras, r<iksasas, and pilfums sprang from the drops which 
were spilt.. Manu's statem<~nt is that they were created by the 
Prajapatis. According to the Vi.mu Purclna, they were produced 
from the grnin of Brahma ( Prajapati). '!'he account of the V<Zyu 
Purana is: "asuras were first produced as sons from his ( Prajapati's) 
groin. Asu is declared by brilhmm_1aH to mean breath From 1t 
these beings Wt!rc produced; hence they arc asuras." The word 
has long been used as a g~meral name for the enemies of the gods, 
including the d.aityas and d.anaucLI:l and othE~r descendants of 
Kasyapa, but not including the rtik{lasas descended from Pulastya. 
In this sense a different derivation has been found for it· the 
source i1:1 no longer asu, 'breath', but the initial a is taken as the 
negative prefix, and a·!lu.ra signifies 'not a god'; hence, according 
to some, arose the word sura, commonly used for 'a god'. <see Sura) 

ASURI. One of the earliest professors of the Silmkhya philosophy. 

ASv.ALAYANA. A celebrated writer of antiquity. H(: was pupil of 
Saunaka, and was author of Srauta-sutras, Grhya-sutras, and 
other works upon ritual, as well as founder of a sakha of the 
lj!.gueda. The satras have been published by Dr. Stenzler, and also 
in the Bibliotheca Ind.ica. 
A.Sv AMEDH.A. 'The sacrifice of a horse.' This is a sacrifice which, 
in Vedic times, was performed by kings desirous of offspring. The 
horse was killed with certain ceremonies, and the wives of the 
king had to pass the night by its carcase. Upon the chief wife fell 
the duty of going through a revolting formality which can only be 
hint«! at. Subsequently, as in the time of the Mahtlbharata, the 
sacrifice obtained a high importance and significance. It was 
performed only by kings, and implied that he who instituted it 
was a conqueror and king of kings. It was believed that the 
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performance of one hundred such sacrtfices would enable a 
mortal king to overthrow the throne of Indra, and to become the 
ruler of the universe and sovere1gn of the gods A hon;f' of a 
particular colour was consecrated by the performancl' of Cl'rtam 
ceremonies, and was then turned loose to wander at will for a 
year. The king, or his representative, followed tlw honw wtth an 
army, and when the animal entered a forezgn country. the ruler 
of that country was bound either to fight or to :mbrmt. If th(' 
liberator of the horse succeeded in obtammg or Pnforcing the 
submission of all the countries over \vhich it pass('d, lw n'turned 
in triumph with the vanquished Rajas m his train, but iflw faih•d, 
he was disgraced and his pretensions ridiculed. :\.ftertht• succcsiiful 
return a great festival was held, at whtch the horsP was sacrificed 
either really or figuratively. 
ASVA-MUKHA. 'Horse-faced.' (see Kinnara) 

ASvAPATI. 'Lord ofhorses.' An appellation of many kmg:;. 

ASVAT1'IIAM.AN. Son ofDrop.a and ~pa, and one ofthc gcn(.•rals 
of the Kauravas. Also called by his patronymic Draunayana 
After the last great battle, in which Duryodhana wa~ mortally 
wounded, ASvatthaman with two other warriors, K{pa and Krta
varman, were the sole survivors of the Kaurava host that wen.! ldt 
effective. ASvatthaman was made tht- commander. He wa:; fit'rcc 
in his hostility to the Pa:p,Q.avas, and craved for r('Wnge upon 
Dhr;;tadyumna, who had slain his father, Drona. These thrtw 
surviving Kauravas entered the Pap.dava camp at night. ThE!Y 
found DhrJ?tadyumna asleep, and ASvatthaman stampt•d him to 
death as he lay. He then killed Sikhandin, the other Hon of 
Drupada, and he also killed the five young sons of the PAndavaH 
and carried their heads to the dying Duryodhana. He killnd 
Parlksit, while yet unborn in the womb of his mother, with his 
celestial weapon brahmdstra, by which he incurred the curse of 
Krl:'IP.a, who restored Parilq;it to life. On the next morning he and 
his comrades fled, but Draupadl clamoured for revenge upon the 
murderer of her children.Yudhi$thira represented that 
ASvatthaman was a brahm~a, and pleaded for his life. She then 
consented to forego her demand for his blood if the precious and 
protective jewel which he wore on his head were brought to her. 
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Bhima, Aduna, and Krsna then W(mt m pursUit of him. Arjuna 
and Krs~a overtook him, and comp(•llcd him to give up the jewel 
They earned it to Draupadt, and shP gave 1t to Yudhisth1ra, who 
afterwards wore it on hts ht•ad. 

ASVINS, ASVINAU (dual), ASVINt KUMARAS. 'Horsemen.' 
D10skouroi. Two V<~dic deities, twm :::;ons of the sun or the sky 
They arc ever young and handsome, bnght, and ofgolden brilliancy, 
agile, swift a.s falcons, and pm·u;cssed of many forms; and they ride 
m a golden car drawn by horsC's or birds, as harbingers of Ui;;as, 
the dawn "'rhey are the Parlicst bnngcrs oflight m the mormng 
sky, who m their chariot hastc>n onwards before the dawn and 
prepan: the way for her." -- Roth As .persomfications of the 
morning twilight, they arc said to lw children of the sun by a 
nymph who concealed hcnwlfin the form of a mare; hence she was 
called Asvmi and her sons A.'ivins. But inasmuch as they precede 
the rise of the sun, they are called }us parents in his form Pusan. 
Mythically they arc tlw parents of the Pandu princes N akula and 
Sahadt:va. '!'heir nttributcH arc numerous, but relate mostly to 
youth and beauty, light and speed, duality, the curative power, 
and activt> bcnnvolcnce. The number of hymns addressed to them 
testify to thn enthusiastic worship they received. They were the 
physicians of suar;;;a, and in this character arc called Dasras and 
Nal-latyas, Gadagadau and Svarvaidyau; or one was Dasra an~ 
the other Nasatya. Other of their appellations are Abdhijau,'ocean 
born'; Pu$karasrajau,'wreathed with lotuses'; B~c;laveyau, sons of 
the submarine fire, Ba.~ava. Many instances are recorded oftheir 
benevolence and their power of healing. They restored the sage 
Gyavana to youth, and prolong~d his life when he had become old 
and decrepit, and through his instrumentality they were admitted 
to partake of the libations of soma, like the other gods, although 
Indra strongly opposed them. (see Cyavana) The A.Svins, says 
Muir, "have been a puzzle to the oldest commentators", who have 
differed widely in their explanations. According to different 
interpretations quoted in the Nirukta, they were "heaven and 
earth", "day and night", "two kings, performers ofholy acts". The 
following is the view taken of them by the late Professor 
GoJdstUcker, as printed in Muir's Texts, vol. V.: 

The myth of the .A.Svins is, in my opinion, one of that 
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cosm1cal and the human or h1storical, have gradually 
become blended into one. It seems necessary, therefore, 
to separate these two elements m order to arnvP at an 
understandmg of the myth. The hlstorlcal or human 
element m it, I believe, xs represented by those IPf.Wnd:-. 
whxch refer to the wonderful cures effected by the 
ASvins, and to their performances of a kmdred sort, the 
cosm1cal element IS that relating to the1r lummous 
nature. The link which connects both seems to be the 
mysteriousness of the nature and effects of the 
phenomena of light and of the healing art at a remot(• 
antiquity. That there might have heen some horsemtm 
or warriors of great renown, who inspired thl~ir 
contemporaries with awe by thetrwonderful deeds, and 
more especially by thetr medical skill, appears to have
been also the opinion of some old commentators 
mentioned by YAska [in the Nzrukta J for some "legendary 
writers," he says, took them for "two kings, performers 
ofholy acts", and this view seems likewise borne out by 
the legend in which it is narrated that the gods refused 
the ASvins admittance to a sacrifice on the ground that 
they had heen on too familiar terms with men. It would 
appear, then, that these A.Swins, like the {{bhus, wcrt! 
originally renowned mortals, who, in the courseoftime, 
were translated into the companionship of the god~:;. ... 

The luminous character of the A.Svins can scarcely tw 
matter of doubt, ·for the view of some commentators, 
recorded by YAska, according to which they are identified 
with "heaven and earth", appears not to be countenanced 
by any of the passages known to us. Their very name, 
it would seem, settles this point, since A.Sva, thE:> horse, 
literally 'the pervader', is always the symbol of the 
luminous deities, especially of the sun .... 

It seems to be the opinion of YAska that the AAvins 
represent the transition from darkness to light, when 
the intermingling of both produces that inseparable 
duality expressed by the twin nature of these deities. 
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And this mterpretatwn. I hold, 1s the best that can he 
given of the charactt'r oft he cosnucal Asvm:,;. It agrees 
with the epithets by wh1ch they arc mvoked, and with 
the relatiOnship m wh1ch they are placed. They are 
young, yet al:;o andent. beautiful, bright, ,-;vnft, &c.; 
and the1r m•gative charact<'r, the rc:sult of the alliance 
oflight With darkneKli, I;;, I believe, expressed by dasra, 
the destroyt!r, and also by tlw two negativel:l in the 
compound rwsatya ( rw • a -satya I; though their positive 
character IK agam redeemed by th{! ellipsis of'enemies, 
or dis<"ases' to da:;ra. and by tlw sense of nasatya, not 
untrue, r.c ., truthful. 

Atn 

A'l'HARVA, ATHAH.VAN. Tlw lclllrth VPda (see Veda) 

ATHARVAN. Nanw of a prwst nwntinncd m tlw [lgveda, where he 
1s rPprt•sent.(•d as havmg "drawn forth" fire and to have "offered 
sacrifice in Parly tmws". He ts myt.hologically represented as the 
eldest son of Brahma, to whom that god revealed the Brahma
uuf.v(t (knowh!dgt> of God 1, as a Prajnpati, and as the inspired 
author oftht> fourth Veda. At a latt•r p(!riod he is identified with 
Angiras. His desctmdantH art• caiiNl Atharv~mas, nnd arC' often 
associated with tht~ Angiral-las. 

ATHARVANGIRASA.'). This namu belongs to th<> descendants of 
Atharvan and AngmtH, or tfl tlw Angirasas alone, who are especially 
t•ormcct(~d with tlw Atlwruaveda, and these names are probably 
giv<m to tht' hymns of that V<!da to confer on them greater 
authority and holinc•ss. 

ATMA-BODliA. 'Knowledge of the soul.' A short work attributed 
to SankarAcO.rya. It has b(•en printed, and a translation of it was 
publish(!d in 1812 by 'raylor. 'rhere is a l•'rcnch version by Neve 
and an English translation by Kearns in the Indian Antiquary, 
vol. V. 

ATMAN, ATMA.. The soul. 'l'he principle oflife. The supreme soul. 

ATREYA. A patronymic from Atri. A Kon or descendant of Atri; a 
~<1ple so-called. 
ATRI. 'An cater.' A rt~i, and author of many Vedic hymns. "A 
Mahar~i or great saint, who in the Vedas occurs e~pecially in 
hymns composed for the praise of Agni, Indra, the A.Svins, and the 
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Visvadevas. In the epic period he is considered as one of the ten 
Prajapatis or lords of creatiOn engendered by Manu for the 
purpose of creatmg the universe; at a later period he appears as 
a mind-born son of Brahma, and as one of the seven rszs who 
preside over the reign of Svayambhuva, the first Manu, or, 
accordmgto others, ofSvaroci$a, the second, or ofVaivasvata, the 
seventh. He married Anasuya, daughter ofDaksa and thmr son 
was Durvasas."- Goldstucker. In the Ramilyana an account IS 

given of the 'vxsit paid by Rama and Sita to Atri and Anasuya m 
their hermitage south of Citrakuta In the Puranas he was also 
father of Soma, the moon, and the ascetic Dattiitreya by h1s wife 
Anasuya. As a r;~i he is one of the stars of the Great Bear 

AURV A. Arsi, son ofUrva and grandson ofBhrgu. He is descn bed 
in theMahabharata as son of the sage Cyavana by his wife Arm;!. 
From his race he is called Bhargava. The MahabJwrata relates 
that a. king named Krtavirya was very liberal to his prie.<;ts ofthP 
race of Bhrgu, and that they grew rich upon his munificence. 
After his death, his descendants, who had fallen into poverty, 
begged help from the Bhrgus, and met w1th no liberal response. 
Some of them buned their money, and when this was discovered 
the impoverished ksatriyas were so exasperated that they slew 
all the Bh.fgus down to the children in the womb. One woman 
concealed her unborn child in her thigh, and the ksatriyas being 
informed of this, sought the child to kill it, but the child "iHsucd 
forth from its mother's thigh" with lustre and blinded the 
persecutors. From being produced from the thigh ( uru l, the child 
received the name of Aurva. The sage's austerities alarmed both 
gods and men, and he for a long time refused to mitigate his wrath 
against the k~atriyas, but at the persuasion of the pitrs. he cast 
the fire ofhis anger into the sea, where it became a being with the 
face of a horse called Hayasiras. While he was living in the forest 
he prevented the wife of King Bahu from burning herself with 
her husband's corpse. Thus he saved the life ofher son, with whom 
she had been pregnant seven years. When the child was born he 
was called Sagara (ocean); Aurva was his preceptor, and ~towed 
on him the .i\gneyastra, or fiery weapon with which he conquered 
the barbarians who invaded his country. Aurva had a son named 
:{kika, who was father bf Jamadagni. The Hariuamia gives 
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another vt•rsion of the legend about the offspring of Aurva The 
sage was urged by his fnends to hegt>t children He consented, but 
he foretold that his progeny would live by the destructiOn of 
others 'rhen he product.>d from lm; th1gh a dPvourmg fire, which 
cried out with a loud vmct', "I am hungry; let me consume the 
world "The variouH regions were soon m flames, when Brahma 
interfered to Have his creation, and promised the son of Aurva a 
suitable abode and maint(•nance. The abode was to be at 
Badavamukha, the mouth oftlw ocean; for Brahma was born and 
rests in tlw ocean, and he and tlw ni:'wly produced fire were to 
consunw th1• wodd togetht•r at. tlw end of each age, and at the end 
of time to dt•vour all thmgs w1th thP gods. asuras, and rdk§>asas. 
The nanw Aurva thus sigmfiei-1, Hhortly, the :mbmarine fire. It is 
also called Badavanala and Bamvarttaka It is represented as a 
flame with a horse'H h<>ad, and is a!Bo called Kakadhavaja, from 
carrying a banner on which ttwre lH a crow. 

AUSANA, or AUSANASA PURANA. (Se<' Purana). 

AU'l'l'AMI. The third Manu. fsl'e Manul 

A V ANTI, A V ANTI RA. A nam~~ oft J.ijayin!, one of the seven sacred 
cities. 

AVATARA. 'A dt'flc(•nt.' 'I'ho incarnation of a deity, especially of 
Visnu. 'I'lw fir!lt indtcation, not of an auatdra, but of what 
aubsequcntly dt.~vcloped into an avatara, is found in the .[tgveda 
in the "three steps" <>f "Vu:mu, the unconquerable preserver", who 
"strode over thiH <univcrl'l<ll", and "in three places planted his 
step". The early commentators understood the "three places" to 
be the earth, the atmoaprwre, and the sky; that in the earth Vi$~U 
was firl!, in the- air hghtning, and in the sky the solar light. One 
commentator, Aur~avt\bha, whose name deserves mentxon, took 
a more philosophical view of the matter, and interpreted "the 
three steps" a.s being "the differi?nt positions of the sun at his 
rising, culmination, and setting". Sayapa, the great commentator, 
who lived in days when the god Vi?~U had obtained pre-eminence, 
understood "the three oteps" to be "the three steps" taken by that 
god in his incarnation of Vttmana the dwarf, to be presently 
noticed. Another reference to ''three strides" and to a sort of 
avatdra is made in the Taittirtya Samhitti, where it is said, 
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"Indra, assummg the form of a she-Jackal, stepped all round the 
earth m three (strides) Thus the gods obtamed it." 

Boar lncarnatwn - In the Tattttriya Samlntd and 
Brahmana, and also m the Satapatha Brcihmana, the creator 
Prajapati, afterwards known as Brahma, took the form of a boar 
for the purpose ofraismg the earth out of the boundless waters 
The Samhtta says, "This universe was formerly waters, flUJd On 
itPrajapati, becoming wind, moved Hesawthis(earth). Becommg 
a boar, he took her up. Becoming Visvakarman, he w1ped 1 the 
moisture from) her. She extended. She became the extended on<' 
(Prthvi). From this the earth derives her des1gnatwn as 'tlw 
extended one'." The Brcihmana IS m accord as to the ilhnutable 
waters, and adds, "PraJapatl practised arduous dC'votwn (saymi.P. 
How shall th1s universe be (developed)? He beheld a lotus h•uf 
standing. He thought, There ts somewhat on whtch this !lotus 
leaf) rests. He, as a boar- havmg assumed that form- plunged 
beneath towards it. He found the earth down below. Breaking off 
(a portiOn of her), he rose to the surface. He then ext<mded 1t on 
the lotus leaf. Inasmuch as he extended it, that is the extension 
of the extended one (the earth). This became (abhut). From th1s 
the earth derives its name ofBhumi." Further, in the Twttmya 
A.ra"(Lyaka rt is said that the earth was "raised by a black boar w1th 
a hundred arms". The Satapatha Brdhmana stab!s, "Sh(~ I tht• 
earth) was only so large, of the sxze of a span. A boar called Emw;:1 
raised her up Her lord, Prajapati, in consequence prosp(~rs him 
with this pair and makes him complete." In the Rtimdyarw also 
it is stated that Brahma "re-became a boar and raised up the 
earth". 

Karma or Tortoise - In the Satapatha Brahmcma it is l>mid 
that "Prajapati, having assumed the form of a tortoii'le (kclrma ), 
created offspring. That which he created he made r akarot J; hen et> 
the word Kurma". 

Fish Incarnation -The earliest mention of the fish auatara 
occurs in the Satapatha Brahmana, in connection with tht> 
Hmdu legend of the deluge. Manu found, in the water which was 
brought to him for his ablutions, a small fish, which spoke to him 
and said, "I will save thee" from a flood which shall sweep away 
all creatures. This fish grew to a large size, and had to be 
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consigned to thP ocean. w lwn he dirt>dt~d Manu to construct a sh1p 
and to resort. to him wlwn the flood should rise The deluge came, 
and Manu embarkNl m the ship The fish tht•n swam to Manu, 
who fastenl'd tlw vessel to tht• fish's horn, and was conducted to 
safety. The Afalwblwrata repeats this story with some vanatwns. 

The mcamat10ns of thP boar, th<> torto1sH, and the fiilh are 
thus in the <larlier writmgs r('pre:wnted as mamfestatwns of 
PraJapati or Brahma. Tht• "thrt~l' steps" which form the germ of 
the dwarf incarnatwn an• ascribed to Vi:mu, but even these 
appear to lw of an aHtrononucal or mythical character rather than 
glorifications of a particulardmty In thcMahabharata Visnuhas 
become thP most promirHmt of th<> gods, and se>me of his 
incarnations arc mon~ or lt'HH diHtinctly noticed; but it 1s in the 
PurilnaH that th~?y rec('IV<l thmr full development. According to 
the generally n>.cc-tved account, the incarnations ofVis~u are ten 
in number, t~ach of them bmng assumed by Visnu, the great 
pr<?serving powur, to ,;ave the world from some great danger or 
trouble. 

1. Matsya. "l'he fillh.' This is an appropriation to Visnu of the 
ancient le)t;tmd of the fish and the deluge, as related in the 
Satapatlw Brahmana, and quoted above. The details of this 
auaULra vary slightly in different PurA~aH. The object of the 
incarnation wall tr> savt· Vaivasvata, the seventh Manu, and 
progenitor of the human race, from destruction by a deluge. A 
small fil-lh came into the hands of Manu and besought his 
protection. He carefully guarded it, and it grew rapidly until 
nothing but the ocean could contain it. Manu then recognised its 
divinity, and worshipped the deity Vi~;rtu thus incarnate. The god 
appnsed Manu of the approaching cataclysm, and bade h1m 
prepare for it. When it came, Manu embarked in a ship with the 
rsis, and with the seeds of all ex1.sting things. V1~I;J.U then 
appeared a1:1 the fish with a most stupendous horn. The ship was 
bound to this horn with the great serpent as with a rope, and was 
secured in safety until the waters had subsided. The Bhtigavata 
PurdtJ.a introduces a new feature. In one of the nights ofBrahmi:i., 
and during his repose, the earth and the other worlds were 
submerged in the ocean. Then the demon Hayagriva drew near, 
and carried off the V eda which had issued from Brahm::i's mouth. 
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To recover the Veda thus lost, Vzsnu assumed the form of a fish, 
and saved Manu as related above. But thts Purfma adds that the 
fish instructed Manu and the rsis m ''the true doctnnP of the soul 
of the eternal Brahma"; and, when Brahma awoke at tht> end of 
this dissolutiOn of the umver:;e, Visnu sl<'W Haya~nca and 
restored the Veda to Brahma 

2. Kurma. 'The tortoise' The germ of this at'atara 1s found 
in the Satapatha Brahmana, as above noticed In 1t:-. latPr and 
developed form, Vi;mu appeared m the form of a tortmsc m 
satyayuga, or first age, to recover some thmgs ofvalm· wh1ch had 
been lost in the deluge. In the form of a tortOise he placed hunself 
at the bottom of the sea of m1lk, and made his back the basC' or 
pivot of the mountain Mandara. The gods and demons tWIHtf'd t}w 
great serpent Vasuki round the mountain, and, dividing m to two 
parties, each took an end of the snake as a rope, and thus churned 
the sea until they recovered the desired obJects 1'hcst: wPre ···• ( 1 ) 
am[ta, the water of life; i21 Dhanvantari, the phy:-nmm of the 
gods and bearer of the cup of amrta; ( 3 1 Laksnu, goddc.ss offrlrtunt• 
and beauty, and consort ofVi\>ntt; t4l sura, goddt•.s:-~ of win!', <fil 
candra, the moon; (6) Rambha, a nymph, and pattt~rn of a lovdy 
and amiable woman; (7) Ucchaih.Sravas, a wonderful and modd 
horse; (8) Kaustubha, a celebrated jewel; (9l ParijAta, a t:dt>l-ltwl 
tree; (10) Surabhi, the cow of plenty; i 11) Airl:\vata, a wcmd.t•rful 
model elephant; (12) rfankha, a shell, the conch of vktory; 11!31 
dhanus, a famous bow; and (14) ui~~a, poison. 

3. Varaha. 'The boar.' The old legend of th(~ Brahmanas 
concerning the boar which raised the earth from the wat<:rs hali 
been appropriated to Vi$pu. A demon name Hiranyc'iksa had 
dragged the earth to the bottom of the sea. To recover it Vil'I;'\U 
assumed the form of a boar, and after a contest of a thousand years 
he slew the demon and raised up the earth. 

4. Narasimha, or Nrsirhha. 'The man-lion.' Vi~pu assumed 
this form to deliver the world from the tyranny ofHirapyakasipu, 
a demon who, by the favour ofBrahm!, had become invulnerable, 
and was secure from gods, men, and animals. This demon's son, 
named Prahlada, worshipped Vi$PU, which so incensed his father 
thathetriedtokillhim,buthiseffortswereallinvain. Contending 
with his son as to the omnipotence and omnipresence of Vi$PU, 



Hiranyakmnpu dt•twmdt•d to know dY1snu waH prt't>l'n t m a ;;tmw 
pillar ofthP hall .• mci e~tmck 1t vw!Pntly To H\'t•ngt• Pr:1hl.tda, and 
to vind1cat(• h1s own ntli•n<h•d mawst.v, VtHnu t' •. l!lw forth from th(• 
pillar a:-~ the Narasunha, half-man and halt~lwn, and ton• tlw 
a.rro(4'ant dazt_va kmg tu pit•<:PN. 

'I'ht'H<' four incnrnatwm; an•:;uppmwd to h:t\'1' appPan~d u1 H·f· 

.'lat_r•ayu;:a, ()T first agt' nf tiw world. · 

fi Vtmuma 'Tlw dwarf' T!w origm oft his Ill ea mat wn is "tiw 
thrN~ Htridi•H of '.'x.,nu", Hpok.·n of in Hw R~reda. aH h(!fnrt• 
explained. Irl tlw Trt>t<syu;:o, or l'li'Cond aj..:£', tlw dmty(l kiilg Hali 
had. hy hiH dPvotionH and aust€•nth•~-o. acqum~d tlw dommion of 
thP thret! worlds, und tht• gcJdH wt•n· shorn nf the1r J>OW('r and 
dtgnity. 'rcl r<~nwdy this, Visnu was horn as a d1minut1VP Hon of 
Kasyapu and Adit1. Tlw dwarf appeared lXJfor~ Bali. and hl:'giwd 
of him as much lnnd all he could step ov;•r in thrN• pat.:(:s. Th(~ 
generouH monarch rompli~·d with th(! request. ViHnu tcx>k two 
strides over hcavt>n and mtrth; hut reapecting the virtm~s ofBali, 
he then .Htopped, leaving tht! dominion of Pa.ta.lu, or the infernal 
regions, to BaiL 

The first five incarnations are thus purely mythological; in 
the next three we have the heroic clement, and in the ninth the 
religious. 

6. Paras'urama. 'Rama with the axe.' Born in the tretO., or 
second age, as son of the hrllhma~a Jamadagni, to deliver the 
br&hmanas from the arrogant dominion of the k.~atriyas. (see 
Paraturilma) 

7. Rdma or Rdmacandra. 'The moon·like or gentle RAma', 
the hero of the RdmtJ.;yaru,t.. He was the son ofDasaratha, king of 
AyodhyA, of the Solar race, and was born in the trettJ. yuga, or 
aA<:ond age, for the purpose of destroying the demon Rava,pa. 

8. K[l}'f)a. 'The black or dark coloured.' This is the most 
popular of all the later deities, and has obtained such pre· 
eminence, that his votaries look upon him not simply as an 
incarnation, but as a perfect manifestation ofViii!J;lU. When K($na 
is thus exalted to the full godhead, his elder brother, Balara.ma 
takes his place as the eighth avatdra. (see K:r~pa and Balara.ma) 

9. Buddho. The great success of Buddha as a religious 
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teacher seems to have induced the brahmanas to adopt h1m as 
their own, rather than to re_cognise him as an adversary So V1snu 
is said to have appeared as Buddha to encourage demons and 
wicked men to despise the Vedas, reject caste, and deny the 
existence of the gods, and thus to effect their own destruction. 

10 Kalk~ or Kalkm. 'The white horse.' This incarnation of 
V1s:p.u is to appear at the end of the kab or Iron Age, seated on a 
white horse, with a drawn sword blazing like a comet, for the final 
destruction of the wicked, the renovation of creation, and the 
restoration of purity 

The above are the usually recognised aua.tiiraR, but the 
number is sometimes extended, and the Bhagauata Purdna, 
which IS the most fervid of all the Puranas in its glorificatiOn of 
Vi\'Jnu, enumerates twenty-two incarnations· ( 1) Purm;a, the 
male, the progenitor; (2) Varaha, the boar; (3l Narada, the great 
sage; (4) Nara andNaraya:p.a (q.v.l; (5) Kaplla, the gr<•at sage, (6) 

Dattatreya, a sage; (7) Yajna, sacrifice; (8) Fsabha, a righh~ous 
king, father ofBharata; (9) Prthu, a king; !101 Matsya, the fish; 
(11) Ku:rma, the tortoise; (12) and ( 13) Dhanvantari, the physician 
of the gods; (14) Narasimha, the man-hon; ( 15) Vtuna~a, the 
dwarf; (16) Parasurama; (17) Veda-Vyasa; (18) Rama; fl91 
Balarama; (20) Kr\'lna; (21) Buddha; (22) Kalkl. But ~ltl:f!r thiR it 
adds - "The incarnations of Vi9nu are innumerabl~. like tht• 
rivulets flowing from an inexhaustible lake. :{?sis, Manus, gods, 
sons of Manus, Prajapatis, are all portions of him.'' 

AVAT~A.An abode ofthe raksasas. 

AYODHYA. The modern Oude. The capital ofik:;;vaku, the founder 
of the Solar race, and afterwards the capital ofRAma. It is one of 
the seven sacred cities. The exact site has not been discovered. 

AYURVEDA. 'The Veda oflife.' A work on medicine, attributed to 
Dhanvantari, and sometimes regarded as a supplement to the 
Atharvaueda. 

AYUS. The first-born son ofPururavas and Urvasi, and the father 
of N ahw;;a, ~attravrddha, Rambha, Raji, and An en as. 

BABHRU-V AHANA. Son of AJ:juna by his wife CitrfulgadA. He was 
adopted as the son ofhis maternal grandfather, and reigned at 
Ma:p.ipura as his successor. He dwelt there in a palace of great 
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splendour, surround"d. w1th W(•alth and signs of power. When 
Arjuna went to Manipura with tlH~ honw m tended for the Asua
medlw, thPn: wm, a quarn·l betWPPn ArJtma and King Babhru· 
vahann, and tlw Iatt;•r killt>d lm; fatherw1th an arrow Repentmg 
ofhis del'd, hP dt>h'rmm('d t.n ktll!umself, hut he obtanwd from his 
step-motlwr. tlw N,t~a prmcess Ulupt, a gem which restored 
Arjuna to hfe. H(• returned wtth his father to Hastinapura. The 
descnption of th1s combat has been translated from the Maha
blwrata by Troyt>r m h1s R(~jato.rcml{im, tome i, p 57g. 

BA.DARAYANA. A nam~> nfV1•da· Vyasa, espec1ally used for him as 
the reputPci author oft he V l~danta philosophy. He was the author 
oftht' Bmhma 8utras, puhliRhE>d in the Biblwtheca Indica. 

BADARI, BAI>AitiKASRAMA. A place sacred to ViRl'lll, near the 
Gange!'l in tlw Himitlayas, particularly in Vi~nu's dual form of 
Nara-Ntlr<'tyana Thus, in thP Mrzhcibharato., Siva, addressing 
Arjuna, Hays, "Thou waRt Nara in a former body, and, with 
Nan1yana for thy emnpamon, didst perform dreadful austerity at 
Badari for many myriads of years." It is now known llS Badari
ni'ltha, thnugh thiH is properly a title ofVisnu as lord ofBadari. 

B~AV A. 'A marc, the submarine firf>'. In mythology it is a flame 
with tlw lwad of a horse, called also Hayasiras, 'horse-head'. (see 
Aurval 

BAHIKAS. Pt•oph• of the PanJab, so-called in Pal'lini and the 
Mahd.bharata. They art\ spoken ofas being impure and out of the 
law. 

BAHU, BAHUKA. A king of the Solar race, who was vanquished 
and drivE'n out of his country by the tribeH of Ha1hayas and 
Talajanghas. He was father of Sagara. 

BAHUK.A. The name of Nala when he was transformed into a 
dwarf. 

BAHULAs. The Kfttikas or Pleiades. 

BAllVIlCA. A priest or theologian of the flgueda. 

BALABHADRA. (See Balariima). 

BALAGOPALA. The boy Knma. 
BA.LARAMA. (Balabhadra and Baladeva are other forms of this 
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name.) The elder brother of Krsna When Krsna IS regarded as a 
full manifestation ofVisnu, Balarama IS recognised as the mghth 
avatara or incarnation in h1s place. Accordmg to this view, w htch 
is the favourite one ofthe VaisJ).avas, Krsna is a full divinity and 
Balarama an mcarnatwn; but the storyofthexr b1rth as told m the 
Mahabharata places them more upon an equality. It says that 
Vjsnu took two hairs, a white and a black one, and that these 
be~~me Balarama and Kr~ma, the children ofDevaki. Balarama 
was offair complexion, K.fsJ;la was very dark. As soon as Balarama 
was born, he was carried away to Gokula to preserve h1s life from 
the tyrant Kamsa, and he was there nurtured by Nand a as a child 
ofRohini. He and K:rsna grew up together, and he took part in 
many of K.fsi:la's boyish freaks and adventures His earhest 
exploit was the killing of the great asura Dhenuka, who had the 
form of an ass. Thts demon attacked him, but Balarama seized his 
assailant, whirled him round by his legs till he was dead, and cast 
his carcase into a tree. Another asura attempted to carry off 
Balarama on his shoulders, but the boy beat out the demon's 
brains with his fists. When K.fsna went to Mathura, Balarama 
accompanied him, and manfully supported him till Kamsa was 
killed. Once, when Balarama was mtoxicated, he call('d upon the 
Yamuna river to come to him, that he might bathe; but his 
command not being heeded, he plunged his ploughshare into th<• 
river, and dragged the waters whithersoever he went, until they 
were obliged to assume a human form and beseech his forgiveness. 
This action gained for him the title Yamunabhid and Kalindi· 
kar~aJ).a, breaker or dragger of the Yam una. He killed Rukmin in 
a gambling brawl. When Samba, son ofK.f;;J;>.a, was detained as a 
prisoner at Hastinapura by Duryodhana, Balara.ma demanded 
his release, and, being refused, he thrust his ploughshare under 
the ramparts of the city, and drew them towards him, thus 
compelling the Kauravas to give up their :r>risoner. Lastly, he 
killed the great ape Dvivida, who had stolen his weapons and 
derided him. 

Such are some of the chief incidents of the life ofBalarama, 
as related in the Purapas, and as popular among the votaries of 
Kr~:pa. In the Mahabhtirata he has more of a human character. 
He taught both Duryodhana and Bhlma the use of the mace. 
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Though inclimng to the side of the Ptmdavas, he refused to take 
an acttve part either with them or the Kauravas. He witnessed 
the combat between Duryodhana and Bhima, and beheld the foul 
blo•v struck by the latter, wh1ch made him so indignant that he 
sei:ted his weapons, and was with difficulty restrained by Kfsna 
from falling upon the Panqavas. He died just before K.rsJ;J.a, as he 
sat under a banyan tree in the outskirts of Dvaraka. 

Another view is held as to the ongin ofBalarama. According 
to this he was an incarnat.ion of the great serpent Sesa, and when 
he dted the serpent is said to have issued from his mouth. 

The "wine-loving" Balarama (Madhupriya or Priyamadhu) 
was as much addicted to wine as his brother Kr,sJ;J.a was devoted 
to the fair sex. He was also Irascible in temper, and sometimes 
quarrelled even with Kp;I;la: the Pura~as represent them as 
having a ~rious difference about the syamantaka jewel. He had 
but one wife, Revati, daughter of King Raivata, and was faithful 
to her. By her he had two sons, Nisatha and Ulmuka. He is 
represented aH of fair complexion, and, as Nilavastra, 'clad in a 
dark-blue vest'. His especial weapons are a club <khetaka or 
saunanda ), the ploughshare (ha la), and the pestle (milsala) from 
which he is called Phlla and HAla, also Hal~yudha, 'plough
armed'; Halabhrt, 'plough-bearor'; LMgali and Sankar~;>ana, 
'ploughman'; and Musull, 'pestle-holder'. As he has a palm for a 
banner, he is called Tl!.ladhvaja. Other of his appellations are 
Guptacara, 'who goes secretly'; KampAla and Samvartaka. 
BALA-RAMAYAr:IA.Adrama by Rtija!:lekhara. It has been printed. 
BALEYA. A descendant of Bali, a daitya. 

BALHI. A northern country, Balkh. Said in the Mahabharata to 
be famous for its horses, as Balkh is to the present time. 
BAU:liKAS, BAHLIKAB. "Always associated with the people of the 
north, we::~t, and ultra-Indian provinces, and usually considered 
to represent the Bactrians or people of Balkh." - Wilson 

BALl. A good and virtuous daitya king. He was son ofVirocana, 
son ofPrahli:'tda, son ofHira:r:1yakasipu. His wife was Vindhya.valt 
Through his devotion and penance he defeated Indra, humbled 
the gods, and extended his authority over the three worlds. The 
gods appealed to Vi~I:lU for protection, and he became manifest in 
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his dwarf avatara for the purpose of restraining Bah Th1s dwarf 
craved from Bali the boon ofthree steps of ground, and, having 
obtained it, he stepped over heaven and earth m two stndes; but 
then, out of respect to Bali's kindness and h1s grandson Prahlada's 
virtues, he stopped short, and left to him Patala, the mfernal 
regions Bali is also called Mahabali, and his cap1tal was Maha
balipura. The germ of the legend of the three steps IS found in the 
flgveda where Viqnu is represented as takmg three ::,teps over 
earth, heaven, and the lower regiOns, typifymg pt>rhap~ the 
rising, culmmation, and setting of the sun. 
BALl, BALIN. The monkey king ofKiskmdhu, who was slam by 
Rama, and whose kingdom was gzven to h1s brother Sugnva, th{' 
friend and ally ofRama. He was supposed to be the son of Indra. 
and to have been born from the hmr ( bala 1 of his mother, whencE" 
his name. H1s wife's name was Tara, and his sons Angada and 
Tar a. 
B~A. A daitya, eldest son ofBali, who had a thousand arm~. Ht! 

was a friend ofSiva and enemy ofV1snu. His daught<~r Ul-la fell m 
love with Aniruddha, the grandson of Kfsna, and had h1m 
conveyed to her by magtc art. Krsna, Balarilma, and Pradyumna 
went to the rescue, and were resisted by Bana, who was assisted 
by Siva and Skanda, god of war. Siva was overpowered by Kr.sna; 
Skanda was wounded; and the many arms ofBA~a were cut off by 
the missile weapons ofKr~?na. Siva then interceded for the life of 
Ba:r:>.a and :Kfs!fa granted it. He is called also Vairoci. 
BANGA. Bengal, but not in the modern application. In ancient 
times Banga meant the districts north of the Bhttgtrathi·-.....,.Jessore, 
.Kff?nagar, &c. (see Anu) 

BARBARAS. Name of a people. "The analogy to 'barbarums' is not 
in sound only, but in all the authorities these are cla:-;scd with 
borders and foreigners and nations not Hindu."-Wilson. 
BARHI$ADS. A class of pitrs, who, when alive, kept up the 
household flame, and presented offerings with fire. Some 
authorities identify them with the months. Their dwelling is 
Vaibhrajaloka. (see Pitrs> 

BAUDHAYANA. A writer on Dharmasa.stra or law. He was also 
the author of a Sutra work. 
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BBADRA. Wtfc of Utnthya tq v.l. 

BBADRACARU. A son of Knma and Rukminl 

Bhagavad Gita 

BBADRAKALI. Name of a goddess In modern times 1t applies to 
Durgf1 

BIIADRASVA. ( 1> A n1g10n lymg to the east of Mcru. (2) A 
celebratf'd horse, son of Uchchathsravas. 

BHAGA. A dt•lt.y mentiOned in the Vedas, but of very indistinct 
perRonality and powers. He is suppo!'led to bestow wealth and to 
preside owr marriage, and he is classed among the Ad1tyas and 
Vi~vcd<>vas. 

BHAGA·NI<;Tlt.AGHNA (or HANl. 'Destroyer of the eyes ofBhaga.' 
An appellation of Sm1 

BHAGAVAI> GIT.A. 'The song of the' Divine One'. A celebrated 
cptsodt· oftht> .Mahabhamtrz, in tlw form of a metrical dialogue, 
in which the d1vine Kfsna iH the chief speaker, and expounds to 
Arjuna hiH philoHophical doctrines. The author of the work is 
unknown, but ht' "waR probably a brdhmana, and nominally a 
Vailmava, but rt>ttlly a phil<mopher and thinker, whose mind was 
cast in a broad mould". This pO(lm has been interpolated in the 
Mahtzbh(zrata, for it is of much later date than the body of that 
epic; it is later also than tlw Hix Dnrsanas or philosophical schools, 
for it has n•ct•iwd inspiration from them all, especially from the 
Sl!.rhkhya, Yoga, and Vttdi\nta. 'I'lw second or third century AD has 
been propmwd a:-~ tht• probabl<• time of its appearance. Krs:t:J.a, as 
a god, is a manifestation ofVisnu; but in this song, and in the other 
placeH, ht• ill held to be th(~ liuprcme being. As man, he was related 
w both th(~ PAndava.R and thE~ Ka.uravas, and in the great war 
betwe(•n thN1e two families ht> refused to take up arms on either 
side. But he comumted to act aH the Pdndava Arjuna's charioteer. 
When the opposing hosts were drawn up in the array against each 
other, Arjuna, toucht>d with compunction for the approaching 
slaughter of kindred and friends, appeals to Kp;:Q.a for guidance. 
This gives the occasion for the philosophical teaching. "The poem 
is divided into thret~ sections, each containing six chapters, the 
philosophical teaching in each being somewhat distinct", but 
"'undoubtedly the main design of the poem, the sentlments 
expressed in which have exerted a powerful influence throughout 
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India for the last 1600 years, is to mculcate the doctrine of bhaktz 
(faith), and to exalt the duties of caste above all other obligations, 
including those of friendship and kindred". So Arjuna 1s told to do 
his duty as a soldier without heeding the slaughter offnends "In 
the second diviswn of the poem the Pantheistic doctnnes of the 
Vedanta are more directly inculcated than in the other sections. 
Krsna here, in the plamest language, claims adoration as one 
with the great universal spirit pervadmg and constitutmg the 
universe." The language ofthis poem is exceedingly beautiful, 
and its tone and sentiment of a very lofty character, so that they 
have a striking effect even in the prose translation. It was one of 
the earliest Sanskrt works translated into English by Wilkms; 
but a much more perfect translatwn, with an excellent 
mtroduction, has smce been published by Mr. .J Cockburn 
Thompson, from which much of the above has been borrowed. 
There are several other translations in French, nerman, &c. 

BHAGAVATAPURA!:~A. The Purapa "in which ample details of 
duty are described, and which opens with (an extract from) the 
Gayatri; that in which the death of the asura Vrtra is told, and in 
which the mortals and immortals of the St:~ra?vata Kalpa, with 
the events that then happencti to them m the world, are related, 
that is celebrated as the Bhagavata, and consists of 18,000 
verses". Such is the Hindu description of this work. "'l'he 
Bhagavata," says Wilson, "is a work of great celebrity in India, 
and exercises a more direct and powerful influence upon the 
opinions and feelings of the people than perhaps any other of the 
Pura:pas. It is placed fifth in all the lists, but the Padma ranks it 
as the eighteenth, as the extracted substance of all the rest. 
According to the usual specification, it consists of 18,000 slokas, 
distributed amongst 332 chapters, divided into twelve skandhas 
or books. It is named Bhagavata from its being dedicated to the 
glorification of Bhagavata or Vi~nu." The most popular and 
characteristic part of this. Purl1I:la is the tenth book, which 
narrates in detail the history ofKr~?~a, and has been translated 
into perhaps all the vernacular languages of India. Colebrooke 
concurs in the opinion of many learned Hindus that this Pur!na 
is the composition of the grammarian Vopadeva, who lived about 
six or seven centuries ago at the court ofHema.dri, R.!lja. ofDeva· 
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giri (Deog-urh or Uaulatabad i, and Wilson see:-; no reason for 
calhng m qut>stion the tradition whieh aHHlgns the work to th1s 
wntcr 'rhiH Puranu ha:; bPt>n translah~d into French by Burnouf, 
and has b<wn publis}wd w1th Uw t,(~xt m thn•t• volum~:s folio, and 
m other forms. 

BHAGIRA '1111. 'l'lw ( ~angt>H.1'lw nanw lH durived from Bhagiratha, 
a descendant of.Sagara, whmw austentic:; induced Siva to allow 
the sacrPd r1wr to d('sctmd to Uw earth for the purposo of bathing 
the ash<>s ofSag.ara':; i!Ons. who had bt•en consumed by the wrath 
ofthe :-;agP Kapila Bhagiratha namPd the river Sl1gara, and after 
leading it ov(•r thP earth to tlw H('H, he conducted It to Patala, 
wh(•n• th(• aHlHtH nfhin ancm;tors wnre lavcd with Its waters and 
purific>d. 

BHAIRA V A. r m as.), BliAIRA VI 1 l<•m J. 'The terrible.' Name ofSiva 
and his w1f<! J)(•vl. Tlw Bhairavas are eight inferior forms or 
manifestatwm; of Hiva, all of them of a terribl(~ character- (1) 
Asitanga, black limbNi; C2)Samhrtra, destruction; (3) Ruru, a dog; 
(4) Kiilil, black; (51 Krodha, angt•r; ( 6) TAmracudii, red crested; (7) 
Candracuda, moon crrstt>d; (8) Mahil, &"reut. Other names are met 
with as variant.q: KupA!n, Rudra, Bhisnna,Unmatta, Ku-pati, &c. 
In these forms Siva ofttm rid('l-1 urxm<t dog, wherefore he is called 
SvMva, 'whoHt.~ horse i<~ a dog'. 

BHAMATI. A glosH on Sankam'll commentary upon the Brahma 
Sutrcu; by Vacaspati Misra. It has been published in theBibliotheca 
Indica. 

BHANUMATt. Daughter of BhAnu, a YMava chief, who was 
abducted from her home in Dviiraka, during the absence of her 
father, by the demon Nikumbha. 

BHARADV AJA. A rt~i to whom many V edic hymns are attributed. 
He was the .son ofBrhaspati and fath(lr ofDro:t;1a, the preceptor of 
the Pllp~avas. The Taittirlya Brdhma1J.O says that "he lived 
through three lives" (probably meaning a life of great length), and 
that "he became immortal and ascended to the heavenly world, to 
union with the sun". In the Mahtlbhdrata he is represented as 
living at Haridvar; in the Rllmt!yarta he received RAma and Sit~ 
is his hermitage at Prayaga, which was then and afterwards 
much celebrated. According to some of the PurA:t;1as and the Hari-
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vamsa, he became by gift or adoption the son of King Bharata, and 
an absurd story is told about his birth to account for his name. His 
mother, the wife ofUtathya, was pregnant by her husband and 
by Brhaspati. Dirghatamas, the son by her husband, kicked hts 
half-brother out of the womb before his time, when Brhaspati said 
to his mother, 'Bharadvajam', 'Cherish this child of two fathers'. 
BHARADVAJA. (1) Drona. (2) Any descendant ofBharadvaJa or 
follower ofhis teaching. (3) Name of a grammarian and author of 
Siitras. 
BHARATA. (1) A hero and king from whom the warlike people 
called Bharatas, frequently mentioned in the Jfgueda, were 
descended. The name is mixed up with that of Visvamitra. 
Bharata's sons were called Visvamitras and Visvamitra's sons 
were called Bharatas. 

(2) An ancient king of the first manvantara He was devoted 
to Vi$nu, and abdicated his throne that he might continue 
constant in meditation upon him. While at his hermitage, he went 
to bathe in the river, and there saw a doe big with young 
frightened by a lion. Her fawn, which was brought forth suddenly, 
fell into the water, and the sage rescued it. He brought the animal 
up, and becoming excessively fond of it, his abstraction was 
interrupted. "In the course of time he died, watched by the dc1.!r 
with tears in its eyes, like a son mourning for his father; and he 
himself, as he expired, cast his eyes upon the deer and thought of 
nothing else, being wholly occupied with one idea." For this 
misapplied devotion he was born again as a deer with the faculty 
of recollecting his former life. In this form he lived an austere 
retired life, and having atoned for his former error, wal:l horn 
again as a brahmana. But his person was ungainly, and he looked 
like a crazy idiot. He discharged servile offices, and was a 
palankin bearer; but he had true wisdom, and discoursed deeply 
upon philosophy and the power of Vi~nu. Finally he obtained 
exemption from future birth. This legend is "a sectarial graft upon 
a Paur~ik stem". 

(3) Son ofDasaratha by his wife Kaikeyi, and half-brother of 
Ramacandra. He was educated by his mother's father, Mvapati, 
king of Kekaya, and married M~~avi, the cousin of Slt4. His 
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mother, through maternal fondness, brought about the exile of 
Rama, and endeavoured to secure her own son's succession to the 
throne, but Bharata refused to supplant his elder brother. On the 
death ofhis father Bharata performed the funeral rites, and went 
after Rama with a complete army to bring him back to Ayodhya 
and place him on the throne. He found Rama at Citrakuta, and 
there was a generous contention between them as to which should 
reign. Rama refused to return until the period of his exile was 
completed, and Bharata declined to be king; but he returned to 
Ayodha as Rama's representative, and settmg up a parr ofRama's 
shoes as a mark of his authority Bharata ruled the country in his 
brother's name. "He destroyed thirty millions of terrible 
Gandharuas" and made himself master of their country. 

(4) A prince of the Puru branch of the Lunar race. Bharata 
was son ofDusyanta and Sakuntala. Nmth in descent from him 
came Kuru, and fourteenth from Kuru came Santanu. This king 
had a son named Vicitravirya, who died childless, leaving two 
wrdows. Kr1;1~a Dvaipayana was natural brother to Vichitravirya. 
Under the law he raised up seed to his brother from the widows, 
whose ~:~ons were Dhrtarll.~tra and Pal)<:fu, between whose 
decendants, the Kauravas and Pap9.avas, the great war of the 
Mahtibharata was fought. Through their descent from Bharata, 
these princes, hut more especially the Pa.p~avas, were called 
BMratas. 

(5) A sage who is the reputed inventor of dramatic 
entertainments. 

(6) A name borne by several others of less note than the 
above. 
BHARATA. A descendant ofBharata, especially one of the Paplfu 
princes. 
BHARATAV ~A. India, as having been the kingdom of Bharata. 
It is divided into njne khat:U/.as or parts : Indradvipa, KaSeru-n.at, 
Ti:imravarpa, Gabhastimat, NAgadvlpa, Saumya, GAndharva, 
Va.ru:pa. 
BHARATt. A name of Sarasvatt 
BHARGAV A. A descendant of Bhrgu, as Cyavana, Saunaka, 
Jamadagni, but more especially used for the latter and Parasu-
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ram a. 
BHART{f.HARI A celebrated poet and grammarian, who~~ s<:nd to 
have been the brother ofVikramaditya. He wrotP three Satahas 
or Centuries of verses, called- ( 1) Srngara-.{ataka, on amatory 
matters, (2) NitL-sataka, on polity and ethics, (3 l Vwrcigya
sataka, on religious austerity. These maxims are sa1d to have 
been written when he had taken to a rehgwm; life aft(•r a 
licentious youth. He was also author of a gramma!..icnl work of 
high repute called Vakyapadiya, and the poem called Bh at !I Jwuva 
is by some attributed to him. The moral verses were translated 
into French so long ago as 1670. A note at tlw end of that 
translation says, "Trad. par le Brahmme Padmanabu en fbmand 
etduflamandenfran9ais parTh. La Grue."Thetext w1th a Latm 
translation was printed by Schiefner and Weber. Then' 1s a 
translation in German by Bohlen and Schutz, in Frt>nch hy 
Fauche, and of the erotic verses by Regnaud; in r;nglish by 
Professor Tawney in the Indian Antiquary 

BHA~A-PARICCHEDA. An exposition of the Nyaya phdosophy 
There are several editions. 

BHASKARACARYA. (Bhaskara + Acarya.) A celebrated 
mathematician and astronomer, who was born mtrly in the 
eleventh century AD. He was authoroftheBlja·garuta on arithmetic, 
theLilauatt on algebra, and theSzddhantaSiromani on astronomy. 
It has been claimed for Bhaskara that he "wa:-; fully acquainted 
with the principle of the Differential Calculm;". This daim Dr. 
Spottiswoode considers to be overstated, but h(• obs<•rw:-; of 
Bhaskara· "It must be admitted that the penetration Hhown by 
Bhaskara in his analysis is in the highest dt:gree remarkable; 
that the formula wh1ch he establishes, and his m~·thod of 
establishing it, bear more than a mere resembhmcl' -·· they bl~Hr 
a strong analogy - to the corre~ponding procC'l'S in n~odern 
astronomy; and that the majority of sciantific perscms will l(!Mn 

with surprise the existence of such a method in the writingl' of lio 

distant a period and so distant a region " -.Jour RAS. 18fi9. 

BHA'f'fACARYA. (See Kumarila Bhatta). 

BHAITI-KAVYA. A poem on the actions of Rima by Bha~ti. It 1:-1 

of a very artificial character, and is designed to illustrate the laws 
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of grammar and the figures of poetry and rhetonc The text has 
been prmted w1th a commentary, and part has been translated 
mto German by Schutz 

BHAUMA. Son ofBhfnni (the earth) A metronymtc of the daitya 
Naraka. 

BHAUTYA. The fourteenth Manu. (see Manu) 

BHA VA. ( ll A Vedic deity often mentioned in connection wtth 
Sarva the destroyer. (2) A name of Rudra or Siva, or of a 
manifestation of the god (see Rudra) 

BHA V A.BHUTI. A celebrated dramatist, the author of three of the 
bPstcxtant Banskrtdramas, tht>Mahavlra Carzta, Uttara-Rdma 
-Carita, and Metlat~ Madhcwa. He was also known as Srika:t:J.tha, 
or 'throat of eloquence' He was a brahmana, and was a native 
either ofBedar or Berar, but Ujjayini or its neighbourhood would 
seem, from his vivid descnptwns of the scenery, to have been the 
place of his residence. The eighth century is the period at which 
he flourished. His three plays have been translated by Wilson in 
blank verse, who says of M a/ail Madhaua, "The author is fond of 
an unrea,;onable display oflcurning, and occasionally substitutes 
the phras<•ology oflogrc or metaphysics for the language of poetry 
and nature. At the same time the beauties predommate over the 
defhcts, and th<! language of the drama is in general of extraordinary 
beauty and power." 

BHAVI$YA PURA.l':JA. "This Pur~I:la, as Its name implies, should 
be a hook of prophecies foretelling what will be." The copies 
discovc>n!d contain about 7000 stanzas. The work is far from 
agreeing with tht• declared character of a Purili:la, and is principally 
a manual of rites and ceremonies. Its deity is Siva. There is 
another work, containing also about 7000 verses, called the 
Bhavisyottam Pura'!).a, a name which would imply that "it was a 
continuation or supplement of the former," and its contents are of 
a similar character. - Wilson. 
BHAVISYOTTARA PURAJ:tiA. (See Bhavi~ya Purl19a) 

BHAVA.Nl. One of the names of the wife ofSiva. (see Devi) 

BHELA. An ancient sage who wrote upon medicine. 

BHI:w;;U.A mendicant. The brAhmaz:1a in the fourth and last stage 
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ofh1s religious life (see Brahmana) 

Any mendicant, especially, in its Pali form, Bh1kkhu, a 
Buddhist mendicant. 
BHIMA,BHiMASENA. 'The terrible 'The second of the five Pandu 
princes, and mythically son ofVayu,'the god ofthe wmd'. He was 
a man of vast size, and had great strength. He was wrathful in 
temper, and given to abuse, a brave warr1or, but a fierce and cruel 
foe, coarse in taste and manners, and a great feeder, so that he 
was called Vrkodara,'wolfs belly'. Half of the food of the family 
was allotted" to h1m, and the other half sufficed for his four 
brothers and their mother. The weapon he generally m;ed was a 
club, which suited his gigantic strength, and he had bel•n trained 
in the use ofit by Drona and Balarama. His great stn•ni.,rth exci tcd 
the envy ofhis cousin Duryodhana, who poisoned him and threw 
his body into the Ganges; but it sank to the realm of the serpents, 
where 1t was restored to health and vigour, and Bhima returned 
to Hastinapura. At the passage of arms at Hastinapura. he and 
Duryodhana engaged each other with clubs; but the mimic 
combat soon turned into a fierce personal conflict, which Dro~a 
had to put an end to by force. It was at th1s same meeting that h<• 
reviled Karna, and heaped contempt upon him, increasing and 
converting into bitter hatred the enmtty which Karna had 
previously entertained against the P~nQ.avas. When lH.• and hi~ 
brothers were in exile, and an attempt was made, at th!~ in.Rtigation 
of Duryodhana, to burn them in their house, it was lw who 
barricaded the house of Purocana, the director of the plot, and 
burnt him as he had intended to burn them. Soon after this he met 
the asura Hidimba, whom he killed, and then marncd hi:; ~istcr 
Hi9-imba. He also slew another asura named Vaka, whom he 
seized by the legs and tore asunder; afterwards he killed his 
brother, Kirmira, and other asuras. This brought the asuras to 
submission, and they engaged to refrain from molesting mankind. 
After the Pa:Q.du princes were established at Indraprastha, Bhtma 
fought in single combat w1th JarAsandha, king ofMagadha, who 
had refused to recognise their supremacy. As 'son of the wind', 
Bhima was brother ofHanuman, and was able to fly with great 
speed. By this power of flight, and with the help ofHanumAn, he 
made his way to Kubera's heaven, high up in the Himalayas. 



•• Wlwn ,Jayadratha f:ulPd in hts attt•mpt to c·atTV ofl' Draupach, h(• 
was pur:;m•d by Az:~una and Bbuna Tlw bttf·r ovt•rtook hun, 
draggt>d hun by tlll' hau fhHll h1,; d1arwt to tlw grnund. and 
k1ckPd lum tl!l ht'• ht•ranw :'f•n:-wlt·:-;~ At Aquna's n•m<mstranc·t• 
Eh una I't>fraizwd from killmg hun, hut !w c·ut offalllus hmr t'X('l•pt 

fivt•locks, and compPlh•d lllm to ackrwwiPdi-W publicly thnt he wm: 
the slaw• oftlw P;!ndavas. Bhww n•fi1:-wd to h.-;t t•n to hi~ brotlwr'.s 
pl<m for .Jayadratha'.s n•l<•a.st•, but at Draup<t<h\ mt(•n·t~sswn ht· 
let him go fret• In tht> sPrond t>xi!P oftlw Pandava:-;, tlwy W(•nt to 
tlw R.1j;\ ofVirata, whn.st• .spn·tt'P tlwy Pntl•rpd Bluma. holding a 
ladle m o1w hand and a .sword m tlw otlwr, unckrtook Hw duties 
of cook; hut. lw :-;oon Pxlu h11t•d lu.s prowt•s;; b;.· fight mg w1th and 
k11lmg a famous wn·~t!t•r nanwd ,Junuta I lraupach had t>nt<•rcd 
into tlw :-wrvict.• oftht• qut'('Il as a waitmg-mmd. and at traded tlw 
admiration oftlw kmg':-; brntlwr·ill·law, K1caka. \Vh('!i i-!ll' rejcctNi 
hix advancP.s, }w insultNI and brutailyas:mult<•d iwr. H1•r husbandl' 
did not li(Wm di~;pmwd t.o avt•nj.(l' lwr, HO she appM.INl to Bhmut, 
as slm wm; W(>nt wlH•a sht• sought n•vt•ngP. Vraupad1 mad£> an 
asHignation with Klt·aka, wlmh Bhima kept, and nftt•r a sharp 
strugglt• with Hw di;;appointml gallant, ht~ broke his bones to 
atoms, and mndl' hH! hndy into nlargP ball offlt>sh, HO that no onP 
could tt~ll how lu~ had bnPn kilh•d ur who had killed him. Draupad1 
waHjudged to hav(.1 had a shan• in hiH death, and wax ccmdtlmned 
to btl burnt aliw; but Bhtma dr<~W his hair OV('!' hix fac(:, so that 
no on<' could f(!cognise him, and, tMring up a large tree for a club, 
he rush(•d to the rt!~>cuc. ll<! wal'! taken fi>r a m1ghty Gnndharva, 
tht> cr<>wd fled, nnd Draupadi wa11 r<dcascd. Klcaka had been the 
general of the force~ ofVirttta and the mainstay of the king. After 
his death, Susarman, king ofTrigartta, aided nnd abetted by the 
Kauravas and others, determined to attack Virfita. The Rajd of 
Virllt,.a wall defeated and made prisoner, but Bh!ma pursued 
Susarman and overcame him, rescued the prisoner, and made the 
conqueror captive. In the great battle between thJJ Kauravas and 
PlJ:~davas, Bhlma took a very prominent part. On the first day he 
fought against Bhl~ma; on the second he slew the two sons of the 
~~ ofMagadha, and after them their father, killing him and his 
elephant at a single blow. In the night between the fourteenth 
and fifteenth day of the battle, Bhima fought with Drol,la until the 
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rising of the sun, but that redoubted warrior fell by the hand of 
Dhrstadyumna, who contmued the combat till noonday. On the 
seventeenth day he killed Duhsasana, and drank his blood, as he 
had long before vowed to do, m retaliation ofthe insults Duhsasana 
had offered to Draupadi. On the eighteenth and last day of the 
battle Duryodhana fled and hid h1mself in a lake. When he was 
discovered, he would not come out until he had received a promise 
that he should not have to fight with more than one man at a time 
Even then he delayed until he was xrritated by the abuse and the 
taunts of the PaJ;~.davas. Bhima and Duryodhana fought as usual 
with clubs. The battle was long and furious; the parties were 
equally matched, and Bhima was getting the worst of1t, when he 
struck an unfair blow wh1ch smashed Duryodhana's thigh, and 
brought him to the ground. Thus he fulfilled his vow and avenged 
Draupadi In his fury Bhima kicked his prostrate foe on the head, 
and acted so brutally that his brother Yudhisth1ra struck him in 
the face with his fist, and directed Azjuna to take him away. 
Balarama was greatly incensed at the foul play to which Bhima 
had resorted, and would have attacked the Panda vas had he not 
been mollified by KrsJ:?.a. He declared that Bhlma should 
thenceforward be called Jihmayodhin, 'the unfair fighter'. After 
the conclusion of the war, the old king, Dhrtarastra, asked that 
Bhima might be brought to him. Kr~J.la, who knew the blind old 
man's sorrow for his son, whom Bhima had killed, and suspecting 
his intention, placed before him an iron statue, which DhrtarAstra 
crushed in his embrace. DhrtarA$tra never forgave Bhtma, and 
he returned the ill feeling with insults, which ended in the old 
king's retiring into the forest. Bhima's last public feat was the 
slaughter of the horse in the sacrifice which followed Yudhil?thira's 
accession to the throne. Apart from his mythological attributes, 
the character ofBhima is natural and distinct. He was a man of 
burly form, prodigious strength, and great am mal courage, with 
coarse tastes, a gluttonous appetite, and an irascible temper: 
jovial and jocular when in good humour, but abusive, truculent, 
and brutal when his passions were roused. His repartees were 
forcible though coarse, and he held his own even against Kr~pa 
when the latter made personal remarks upon him, (see 
Mahabharata) 
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By hi:-> ww.m wdf. I hdimha ht> had a >mn Il<lnl('d Ghatotkaca; 
and by Ius wtfP H.llandhara, priru:el'H of Ka:·a, also ht> had a son 
named Harvatraga or Sarvaga. Otlwr appPllatwns of Bhima are 
Bhlmas<•na, Bahusalin. 't.lw larg«~ armed', ,Janl.sandhajtt, 
'vanqmxhf•r of ,Jar<ix;mdha'. 

BHIMA. Nanw ofthP fatht>r ofDnmayanti A name ofRudra or of 
one of his p('rsonificationH. (see H.udral 

BHlMA SANKARA, BHIMI<;SVARA. NamP of one of th<l twelve 
great lirz~:m;. (sl'f' Lingasl 

BHIMA..')ENA. A name of Bluma. 

BHI$MA. "l'ht• tPrrible.' Son of King .Stmtanu by the holy river 
goddt!ss Ganga, and hPncP calh•d Hantanava, Gangeya, and 
Nadija, 'Uw rivt>r·bom'. When King Santanu was very old he 
desm~d to marry a y'nmg and bNlut.iful wife. Hl!i son Santanava 
or Bhisma found a suitable d(tmsel, but her pan•nts objected to 
the marriage because Bhtl-lm!l was he1r to the throne, and if she 
bon' HOXll'i they could not succeed. To gratify his father's desires, 
he mnd~· a vow to tlw girl's pan•nts that he would never accept the 
throne, nor marry a wife, nor become the father of children. 
Sl\n.ttmu th(m married the damsel, whoHc name wall Satyavati, 
and she bort! him two sons. At the death of his father, Bhlsma 
placed the t!lder son upon the thron.t•, but he was headstrong and 
was l'!Mn killed in battle. The other son, named Vicitravirya, then 
succeed(ld, and Bhl~ma acted as hiR protector and adviser. By 
force of arms Bhl~ma obtained two daughters of the king ofK..Mi 
and married them to Vicitravlrya, and when that prince died' 
young and childless, Bhl~ma acted as guardian ofhis widows. By 
Bh1~ma's arrangement, Kf~na Dvaipiiyana, who was born of 
Sa.tyavatl before her marriage, raised up seed to his half-brother. 
The two children were P!l;lQU and DhrtarA$tra. Bhi~ma brought 
them up and acted for them as regent of HastinApura. He also 
directed the training of their respective children, the P!1,1t;lava.s 
and K.auravas. On the rupture taking place between the rival 
families, Bhli;ima counselled moderation and peace. When the 
war began he took the side ofthe Kauravas, the sons ofDhrta
r~;t-a, and he was made commander-in-chief of their arrny. He 
laid down some rules for mitigating the horrors of war, and he 
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stipulated that he should not be called upon to fight agamst 
Arjuna. Goaded by the reproaches of Duryodhana, he attacked 
Arjuna on the tenth day of the battle. He was unfmrly wounded 
by Sikha:z:.tdm, and was p1erced with mnumerable arrows from the 
hands of Arjuna, so that there was not a space of two fingers' 
breadth left unwounded in his whole body, and when he fell from 
his chanot he was upheld from the ground by the arrows and by 
as on a couch of darts. He was mortally wounded, but he had 
obtained the power of fixing the period ofhis death, so he survived 
fifty-eight days, and delivered several long didactic discourses. 
Bhisma exhibited throughout his life a self-demul, devotiOn, and 
fidelity which remamed unsuliied to the last. He is also known by 
the appellation Tarpanecchu, and as Talaketu, 'palm banner'. 
(see Mahabharata) 
BBI$M.AKA. (1) An appellation of Siva. (2l Kmg of Vidarbha, 
father of Rukmin and of Rukmini, the chief wife of Kpma 

BBOGAVATI. 'The voluptuous'. The subterranean capital of the 
Nagas in the Nagaloka portion of Patala. Another name il' Put
kari. 
BHOJA. { 1) A name borne by many kings. Most conspicuous 
among them was Bhoja or Bhojadeva, king of Dhlir, who 1s said 
to ~ave been a great patron ofliterature, and probably dit.'.d bcfbrt> 
AD 1082. (2)Aprinceofthe YAdava racr• who reigned ,\t Mrttikavatl 
on the ParnMa river in Malwa; he is also called Mahabhoja. (:11 
A tribe living in the Vindhya mount.:tins. (4) A country; the> 
modern Bhojpur, Bhagalpur, &c. 
BHOJA-PRABANDBA.Acollection of literary anecdotes rdating 
to King Bhoja of Dhar, written by Ballala. The text has been 
lithographed by Pavie. 

BllltGU. A Vedic sage. He is one of the PrajApatis and greatrsis, 
and is regarded as the founder of the race of the Bhrgus or 
BM.rgavas, in which was born Jamadagni and Parasurt~.ma. 
Manu calls him son, and says that he confides to him his 
Institutes. AccordingtotheMahabharata he officiatOO at Dak~a's 
celebrated sacrifice, and had his beard pulled out by Siva. The 
same authority also tells the following story: It is related ofBhrgu 
that he rescued the sage Agastya from the tyranny of King 
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Nahw~a. who had ohtauwd ~up(•rhun1an powc•r. Bhrgu crept into 
Agastya's ha1r to avoid tlw potl'nt. glanct~ of Nahusa, and when 
that tyrantattadwcl Agahtya to hi:-; <'hanotand kickmllum on tlw 
head to makP him movP, Bhrgu t'tmwd Nahu;.;a, and lw was 
turxwd mto a :·wqwnt. Bhrgu, on Nahusa's suppl!catwn, !muted 
tlw duratwn of hts curst• 

In the Padma Purmw 1t. 1s rPlated that thP rsis, assembled 
at a sacnficP, disputt•d as to wlw:h dl·it;." wa:-; he:-~t t•ntit.!t>d to th<> 
homagl' of a hmhmana. Being uuahlt• to agre(•, they r<>solvcd to 
send Bhn.{u to test tlw eharaC'tPrs of tht> varW\IS gods, and he 
accordingly w<>nt H(• could not obtain o:u:cess to Siva becau.se that 
deity was (mgal~f'd w1th lus wif(•, "finding ll!m, thPrf'forP, to 
conHist. oftlw propl•rty ofdarknN>s, Bhn:-u st•nt<'IH:cd l'nm to take 
thP form of the lm,.;a. and pronouneed that. lw should have• no 
om•ring-s prt~!Wllt(•d to him, nor rt.'CPiV<• tlw worship of the• pious 
and rt:l-lpectablt'. lhs nt>xt vi~nt was to Hrahma, whom he beheld 
surroundE•d by Ha~es, and so much inflated with hiKown unportancc 
as to truat Bhn:-u with grpat inattention, bnt.raying h1H bt>ing 
madf' up of fouhw:-~x. The m u!ll tht•re!fort~ excluded him from the 
worship nfth<! bnthmanas. Ht~pairing next to Vist;u, he found th<' 
d(•ity a:-;lt·t~p. and, indignant nt his S~<'mingsloth. Bhrgu stamptld 
up()n his bn~nst with hiH ldl; foot und awoke him; inst!•ad ofbeing 
om•nch>d. Visnu gtmtly pn!ssed thP hrahmat;a'H foot and expressed 
himst•lf honoured und madE! happy by its contact; and Bhrgu, 
hi~hly pll•lUiNl by his humility, and satisfied of his being 
imJH'rsonat(•d gcx><.hlCHH, proclaimed Vi-\IP,U aH the only being to be 
worshippt~d by nwn or gods, in which decision the mums, upon 
Bhrgu's report, C(>ncurn!d." -- Wilson. 

BHft<RJS. • H.oaHters, c<msum(lrH.' "A class of mythical beings who 
bclcmgttd to tlw middle or aerial class of gods."-· Roth. They arc 
cmmN:tt!<i with Agni, and ar<tspokcn of as producerB and nourishers 
of fin~. nnd as makers of chariots. Thoy arc aHsociatcd with the 
Angirasas, tht~ Atharvans, ~bhus, &c. 

BlU), BHOMI. The earth. (.•u'e Prthivl) 
BHOR. <See VyAhrti.) 
BH()RUiiRAVAS. A prince of the BAlhikas and an ally of the 
Kauravas, who was killed in the 1-,rreat battle of the Mah~
bMrata. 
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BHUR-LOK.A. <See Lokal 
BHUTA. A ghost, imp, goblin. Mah~,rnant spirits wh1ch haunt 
cemeteries, lurk in trees, animate dPad bodws, and deluc.iP and 
devour human beings. According to the Vzsnu Purdna they are 
"fierce beings and eaters of fle:::;h", who were creat<'d by the 
Creator when hew as mcensed. In the Vciyu Purcina their mother 
is said to have been Krodha, 'anger' The bhzitas are attendant:> 
of Siva, and he is held to be their km g. 

BmJTESA, BH"OTESV A.RA. 'Lord ofb<'ings or of creat<~d thmgs'. A 
name applied to Vis:p.u, Brahma, and K[snn.; as 'lord oftlw Bhu tas 
or goblins', It is applied to Siva. 

BHUVANESVARA. A rumed city in Onssa, sacred to the worship 
of Siva, and containing the remains of :~everal templ<>s. It was 
formerly called Ekamrakanana 

BHUVAR. !See Vyahrti..l 

BHUV AR-LOK.A. (See Loka.) 

B!BHATSU. 'Loathing.' An appellation of Arjuna, 

BINDUSARA. The son and successor ofCandragupta. 

BR.Ali.MA;BRAHMAN (neuter). The supreme ~mu! oftht• univt~rHe, 
self-existent, absolute, and eternal, from which all thing:-~ (•manat(~, 
and to which all return. This divine ('Sscnct• is incorp<m~al. 
immaterial, invisible, unborn, uncrPated, without bnginning and 
without end, illimitable, and inappreciable by the :·wns(' until the 
film of mortal blindness is removed. It is all-pervading and 
infinite in its manifestations, in all nature, animatl.! and in
animate, in the highest god and in the meanest creature. This 
supreme soul receives no worship, but it is the ObJt!ct of that 
abstract meditation which Hind usages practise in ord<:>rto obtain 
absorption into it. It is sometimes called Kalahamsa. 

There is a passage in the Satapatha Brdhmana which 
represents Brahma (neut.) as the active creator. (see B.rahm&J 

The Veda is sometimes called Brahma. 

BRAHMA (masculine). The first member of the Hindu triad; the 
supreme spirit manifested as the active creator of the universe. 
He sprang from the mundane egg deposited by the supreme first 
cause, and is the Prajapati, or lord and father of all creatures, and 
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in tht• first pi act> of t!w rst s nr I'n1,1 a pat 1s. 

Wiwn Brahm11 has crPatt•d tlw world 1! n•nwms unaltPrt•d 
fi)r mw oflm; days, a pt·rwd nf:.!.l!ili.OOO.OOO ~·!•an; T!w world and 
all that 1s ttwn•in ts tlwu t·onsunwd by firt>, but tlw :-;agPs, gods, 
and t~!Pnwnts :-mrvn:l'. \\'lwnlw aw,ll;;t>s ht• .tgain rPston•s (TPation, 
and tlu:-. pmcPsl'i 1s n•pp;1h•d untd bi:-.I'XIst;:w·t• nfa hundred Y('ar!'l 
is hrought to a dosP. a pPnod wlueh 1t reqmrPs fiftt•('l1 figurt-s to 
t-xpn•:-s When thts ywrwd is l'rHl!•d lw hmlsl'lfe:qnn•;;, and !wand 
all gods and sagl's, and till' whoh• ll!li\'Prst• an• rl'solwd into thl'tr 
t:onstitm•nt t•lPnwnts I {is n.mw lS mvokt>d in rP!Ig-iolls ;.,prvtct's, 
but. Puskara 1/wdw Ptlkhan, w·ar AJm!r, 1s tlw only ph1ce where• 
lw n'CP!Vt•s W()rshi p, though Pwf(•.4l-!Or W illtams :-;tat es that ht• ha;; 
hmrd of homagt> hPml~ paid to him at !dar 

Brahmt1 1s said tu lw of a red t't>lour. Ht.• h,t.s four heads; 
originally lw had th•t>, hut cml' was burnt off by tlw tir<• of Siva's 
Ctmtral t'.Yt> lwmmw lw hud spoken diRn'HJW('tful!y. Hnnt'l' lu~ is 
cal!(•d Catur;·mana nr <:aturmukha, 'fhur·facNi', and Astakarnu, 
'cight·Pan•d'. HP haH four armH; and in hili hand:-; lw holdH his 
scuptrt', t>r n Hpmm. or a Htring of heads, or hil-l how Parivlta, or a 
watt>r jug, and tht• V£•dn. Hi.!'! consort is Sarasvati, goddess of 
lcttrmng, al!w ('llllt•d BrAhmi. His vehicle is a swan or gom;c, from 
which he 1:> call(•d HantttlVt'lhana. His residencl~ is called Brahma· 
vrndll. 

The namt' BrahmA is not found in the Vedas andBrahrna{l.as, 
in which tht> active creator is known as Hiranyagarbha, Praji\pati, 
&c.; but thert! ia n ('UriouH pa!'lsag•• in the Satapatha Brahmana 
which HayH: "He (Brahma, nt~uter) created the gods. Having 
creat~·d thl' gods, he placed them in these worlds: in this world 
Agni, VAyu in tht.> atmosphere, and Surya in the sky." 'rhe points 
eonnerted with Brahm& are remarkable. As the father of men he 
pcrforma the work ofprO<:reation by incestuous intercourse with 
his own daughter, variously named Viica or Sarasvati (speech), 
SandhyA (twilight>, SatarOpii (the hundred-formed), &c. Secondly, 
his powers as creator have been arrogated to the other gods Vi$~U 
and Siva, while BrahmA has been thrown into the shade. In the 
Aitareya Brdhma(La it is said that Prajapati was in the form of a 
buck and his daughter was Rohit, a deer. According to the 
Sata.pa.tha Bra.hmc.n.a and Manu, the supreme soul, the self-



Brahma ••• ex1stent lord, created the waters and depos1ted in them a seed, 
wh1ch seed became a golden egg, in which he h1mselfwas born as 
Brahma, the progenitor of all the worlds. As the waters (nara} 
were "the place of his movement, he CBrahma) was called 
Narayana". Here the name Narayana is referred distinctly to 
Brahma, but it afterwards bl.'came the name of Visnu. The 
account of the Ramayana Is that "all was water only, m wh1ch the 
earth was formed. Thence arose Brahma, the self-ex1stent, with 
the deit1es. He then, becommg a boar, raised up the earth and 
created the whole world with the saints, his sons. Brahma, 
eternal and perpetually undecaying, sprang from the ether; from 
him was descended Marici; the son ofMarici was Kasyapa From 
Kasyapa sprang Vtvasvat, and Manu is declared to have been 
Vivasvat's son." A later recension of this poem alters this passage 
so as to make Brahma a mere manifestation ofVisnu. Instead of 
"Brahma, the self-existent, with the d(.'ities", it substitutes for the 
last three words, "the imperishable V1snu". The Vis~u Pw·ana 
says that the "divine Brahma called N arayana created all beings", 
that Prajapat "had fonnerly, at the commencementofthc (pn!vious) 
kalpas, taken the shape of a fish, a tortoise, &c., (so now l, entering 
the body of a boar, the lord of creatures entered the water". But 
this '"lord of creatures" is clearly shown to be Vi~:t:tu, and thes(l 
three forms. the fish, the tortoise, and the boar, arc now counted 
amongtheauatarasofVit?:t:tU.(seeAvatara)Thisattributionofthe 
form of a boar to Brahmfi ( PrajA.pati) had been made before by the 
Satapatha Brahmana, which also says, ''Having assumed the 
form of a tortoise, Prajapati created offspring." The Ling a Puran.a 
is quite exceptional among the later works in ascribing the boar 
form to Brahma. The Maht:ibhdrata represents Brahmti as 
springing from the navel of Vi~nu or from a lotus which grew 
thereout; hence he is called Nabhija, 'navel-born; Kai'lja, 'the 
lotus'; Sarojin, 'having a lotus'; Abja-ja, Abja-yoni, and Kanja-ja, 
'lotus-born'. This is, of course, the view taken by the Vailjl:t:tavas. 
The same statement appears in the Rdmaya.IJ.a, although this 
poem gives BrahmA a more prominent place than usual. It 
represents Brahm~ as informing Ra.ma ofhis divinity, and ofhis 
calling him to heaven in "the glory ofVi$~u". He bestowed boons 
on Rama while that hero was on earth, and he extended his 
favours also to Ra.vana and other ra~asas who were descendants 
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of hil-l son Pulastya. In t lw Purauas also h<• appt>ars as u patron 
ofth<• Pncmil•:-; nftlw gods. and it was by his favour that. the dattya 
Kmg Ball obtauwd that ulnwst umvt>rsal dnminwn which rcqmred 
the im·am.ttion ofVisnu as the dwarf to rt>prt•ss. He i:; further 
rPprel-IPntt•d in tlw Rwnayana .ls t.hP lTCat.or of tlw IH~autiful 
Ahaly.t, whom lw gnvt> as wlfi• tu tlw sagP (~autama. Brahma, 
being thus inf(•rior to VIHnu. 1s n•prPst'ntt•cl as givmg homage and 
pr<ww to V1snu hims<llf and to his fl1rm l{~sna, hut t.h<' Vaisnava 
authontit•s makt> lmn superwr !.n Hll(!rn. who, t!H•.v say, sprang 
from lm; f<1rdwad. Tlw Hmv.1 authoritws mak<• l\lalwdcva or 
Rudra to lw tlw ('rl'ator nf Brahnu\, and n•pn•:-;pnt Btahma as 
wor:-;lupping ttw lhwa and a:-; ad ing as tlw chariotPPr of Rudra. 

Bnthmil was t.h1• t:ttlwr of! )aksa, who 1s said to have sprung 
from Ius thumb, unrl lw wax prPs(•nt at thP H:u:rifict' of that 
patriarch, whic·h wa,.., rudt>ly distudwd by Hudra. Then he had to 
humbly Hubmit and appt•mw thP ofll.•ndcd god. The four Kuma.ras, 
the chit•f' of whom was callt•d Sanatkumaru ()!'by the patronymic 
Vaidhrttra, W<'rt• latPr <:rm:~tiorlil or HonH of Brahma. 

Brahm:\ i!-1 also tailed Vidhi, V<>dhaH, Druhi:r:w, and Sra.;>tf, 
'creator'; Dhi:l.tr and Vidh<Ur, '1-mHtaincr': Pitnmaha, 'the great 
fatht~r'; Lokmia, 'lord of th(~ world'; Paramcsta, 'supreme in 
ht1awm': Hanat, 'tlw ancient'; Adi-kavi, 'thn tirst poet'; and Dru· 
ghana, 'Uw ax£> or mall<!t'. 

BRAUMAGARI. The brilhma!fa studt•nt. (see Brahma1;1nl 

BRAliMADIKA..,~. TlHl Prujt\patis (q.v.). 

BRAHMAGUPl'A.An astronomer who composed thcBrahmagupta 
Siddhfl.nta in All 628. 

BRA.HMA·WKA. <See I~oka) 
BRAII~A. The first of the four castes; the sacerdotal class, the 
members of which may be, but are not necessarily, priests. A 
brAhma!fa is the chief of all created beings; his person is inviolate; 
he is entitled to all honour, and enjoys many rights and privileges. 
The Satapatha Brt!hmar:z,a declares that "there are two kinds of 
gods; first the gods, then those who are brahmaJ;~.as, and have 
learnt the Veda and repeat it: they are human gods". The chief 
duty ofa. br&hmaJ:la is the study and teaching of the Vedas, and 
the performance of sacrifices and other religious ceremonies; but 
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in modern times many brahmanas entirely neglect trwst• duties, 
and they engage in most of the occupations of secular liff' Cnder 
the law of Manu, the life of a brahmana was div1d<>d m to four 
asramas or stages: 

1. Brahmacari- The student, whose duty was to pass his 
days in humble and obedient attendance upon his spintual 
preceptor in the study of the Vedas. 

2. Grhastha - The householder; the marned man hving 
with his wife as head of a fanuly t•ngaged in the ordinary duties 
of a brahmaJ:J.a, reading and teaching the Vcdas, sacrificing and 
assistmg to sacrifice, bestowing alms and receiving alms. 

3. Vanaprastha -The anchonte. or "dweller in tlH• woodl-l". 
who, having dtscharged his dutles as a man of the world, has 
retired into the forest to devote himself to self-denial in food and 
raiment, to mortifications of various kinds, to n•ligious mcditatwn, 
and to the strict performance of all ceremonial duties. 

4. Samnyasl.-The religious mendicant, who, fr(!t>d from all 
forms and observances, wanders about and subsists cm alms, 
practising or striving for that condition of mind which, heedless 
of the joys and pains, cares and troubles ofth~: flel-lh, is int(•nt only 
upon the deity and final absorption. 

The divisions and subdivisions of the brahmana cn.Ht(! are 
almost innumerable. It must suffice here to notic<• tht: great 
divisions of north and south, the Pan ea GauQa and Pane a Drii vi~a. 
The five divisions ofGauda, or Bengal, are the hrahmanas of_ .. 
(1) KAnyak.ubja, Kannauj; (2) Sarasvata, the north-west, about 
the Sarasvati or Sarsuti river; (3) Gauda; (4) Mithila., North 
Bihar; (5) Utkala, Orissa. The Pan ea DrAvida arc the hrahmanas 
of- (1) Mahiirll$t:ra, the Mahratta cou~try; !2} Telinga, the 
Telugu country; (3) Dra.vi4,a, the Tamil country; !4) Karnl.!lta, the 
Canarese country; (5) Gurjjara, Gujarat. 
BRABMA~A 'Belonging to bra.hmanas.' Works composed by and 
for brahmaJ,las. That part of the Veda which was intended for the 
use and guidance of briihmal).as in the use of the hymns of the 
m.antra, and therefore of later production; but the Brti.hma{HJ., 
equally with the mantra, is held to be Sruti or revealed word. 
Excepting its claim to revelation, it is a Hindu Talrpud. The 
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Brdhmana collectively is made up of the different brahmanas, 
which are ntualistic and liturgxcal wntmgs in prose. They 
contam the details ofthe Vediccercmonics, with long explanations 
of their origin and meaning; they give mstructlom; as to the use 
of particular verses and metres; and they abound with curious 
legends, diVine and human, in illustration. In them arc found "the 
oldest rituals we have, the oldest linguistic explanations, the 
oldest traditional narratives, and the oldest philosophical 
speculations" As literary productions they are not of a high order, 
but some "striking thoughts, bold expressions, sound reasoning, 
and curious traditions are found among the mass of pedantry and 
grandiloquence" Each of the Sarhhitas or collection ofhymns has 
tts Brdhmanas, and these generally maintain the essential 
chara<:tcr ofthe Veda to which they belong. Thus the Brahmanas 
of the !Jg are specially devoted to the duties of the Hotr, who 
rectteR the.rcas or verses, those of the Yajur to the performance 
ofthe sacnfices by the Adhvaryu, and those of the saman to the 
chanting by the Udgatr. The IJ.g has the Aitareya BrahmarJ-a, 
which is perhaps the oldest, and may date as far back as the 
sevt•nth century IW. This is sometimes called Asvalayana. It has 
unoth(•r called Kau;;itaki or Sankhayana.The Taittiriya Samhita 
ofthe Y<~iurveda has theTaittiriyaBrahmafJ.a, and the Vajasaneyl 
Sam hitc'i has theSatapatha BrahmafJ.a, one of the most important 
of all thP Brahma~zas. 'rhe Samaveda has eight Brahma~zas, of 
which the best known are the Praudha or Pancauimsa, the 
T(ln{i:va, and th<~ Sadvims'a. 'l'he Atharva has only one, the 
Gopatha BrahmafJ.a. In their fullest extent the Brahmanas 
embrace also the treatises called Ara:t;.yakas and Upani~ads. 
BR.AHMANABPA1'1. A Vedic equivalent ofthe name Brhaspati. 
BR.Al:I~J;>A PUR.Al~~A. "'l'hat which has declared, in 12,200 
vcnws, the magnificence of the egg ofBrahma, and in whtch an 
account of the future kalpas is contained, is called the Brahmamja 
Purdna, and was revealed by Brahm!." This Puri:l.:t;.a, hke the 
Skaruia, is "no longer procurable in a collective body", but is 
represented by a variety of khar:uj,as and mdhatmyas professing 
to be derived from it. The Adhyruma Rti.mti.yarJ-a, a very popular 
work, is considered to be a part of this PurA~a. 
BRAHM..t\I;oll. The female form, or the daughter of BrahmA, also 
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BRAHMAPURA. The city ofBrahma. The heaven ofBrahma, on 
the summit of Mount Meru, and enclosed by the nver Ganga. 

BRAHMA PIJRAI:-lA. In all the hsts of the Pur5.nas the Bra/una 
stands first, for which reason it is sometimes entitled the Adi or 
"First" Purana. It was repeated by Brahma to Maric1, and is sa1d 
to contain 10,000 stanzas, but the actual number is between 7000 
and 8000. It ts also called the Saura Purarw because "tt rs, m 
great part, appropriated to the worship ofSurya, the sun". "The 
early chapters give a descriptwn of the creat10n, an account of the 
manvantaras, and the history of the Solar and Lunar dynastiN; 
to the time of:Kfsna in a summary manner, and in w<>rds wh1ch 
are common to it and several other Purimas. A brief d('scnptiOn 
of the universe succeeds, and then come a number of chapters 
relating to the holiness of Or1ssa, w1th Its temples and sacred 
groves, dedicated to the sun, to Siva, and ,Jagannatha, the l:lttcr 
especially. These chapters are characteristic oftlm; Purana, and 
show its main object to be the promotion of the wor~hip ofKpma 
as Jagannatha. To these particulars succeeds a life of Kpma, 
which is word for word the same as that of the Vzs~1u Purd.na; and 
the compilation terminates with a particular detail of ihe mode 
in which Yoga or contemplative devotion, the object of which is 
still Vi~nu, is to be performed. There is little in this which 
corresponds with the definition of a Paiira-laksww Pu rtma, and 
the mention of the temples of Orissa, th£> date of the original 
construction of which is recorded, shows that it could not hav(! 
been corn piled earlier than the thirteenth or fourteenth c<•n tu ry." 
This Purt:ir;z.a has "a supplementary or concluding sectwn culled 
the Brahmottara Purt:ir;w, which contains about 3000 stanzas. 
This bears still more entirely the character of' a mdhatmya or local 
legend, being intended to celebrate the sanctity of the Balajli 
river, conjectured to be the same as the Banl!s in Marwar. TherP. 
is no clue to its date, but it is clearly modern, grafting per:;onagcs 
and :fj.ctions of its own invention on a few hint."! from older 
authorities."- Wilson. 

B~I-DESA. "Kuruk$etra, the Matsyas, the Pai'lcalas, 
and the Surasenas. This land, which comes to BrahmAvarta, is 
the land ofBrahmar~is."- Manu. 
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BRAHMAR~IS.~sts of the brahmana caste, who were the founders 
of the gotras of brahmanas, and who dwell in the sphere of 
Brahma (see "J.i-.;;0 
BRAHMA-SAV~I. The tenth Manu. (see Manu) 

BRAHMA SOTRAS. Aphorisms of the Vedanta philosophy by 
Badarayax;a or Vyasa. They are also called Brahma Mimamsa 
Sutras. They have been translated by the Rev. K.M. Baner:Jea in 
the Bibliotheca Indica. 
BRAHMA V AIV ARTAPUR.Ar~A. "That Purax;a wh1ch IS related by 
Savarni to Narada, and contains the account of the greatness of 
Krsx;a, with the occurrences of the Rathantara-kalpa, where also 
the story of Brahma-varaha is repeatedly told, Is called the 
Brahmauaivarta Pura~w. and contains 18,000 stanzas." The 
copies known rather exceed this number of stanzas, but the 
contents do not answer to this description. "The character of the 
work is so decidedly sectarial, and the sect to which it belongs so 
distinctly marked- that ofthe worshippers ofthejuvenile Kpn.1a 
and Radha, a form of belief of known modern origin"- that it 
must be a production of a comparatively late date. A specimen of 
the text and translation has been pubhshed by Stenzler. 

BRAHMA V ARTfA. "Between the two divine rivers, Sarasvati and 
Dr.;;advati, lies the tract of land which the sages have named 
Brahmavartta, because it was frequented by the gods."- Manu, 
II, 17. 

BRAHMA VEDA. A name given to thE' Atharuan or fourth Veda, 
the Veda ofprayers and charms. 

BRAHMA-YUGA. 'The age ofBra.hmal,ls'. The first or Krta-yuga. 
(see Yuga) 

BRAHMOTTARA PUR..t\l'fA. (see Brahma Purap.a) 

B.ttAIIAD~A.KA. B:{tHAD UPANI~AD. The Brhadara7J.yaka 
Upani!}ad belongs to the Satapatha Brahma~w. and is ascribed 
to the sage Ylljfiavalkya. It has been translated by Dr. Roer, and 
published in the Bibliotheca Indica. (see Ara:r;>.yaka and 
Yajnavalkya) 

B:{t.AHAD-DEVATA.AnancientworkinstokasbythesageSaunaka, 
which enumerates and describes thedeityordeities towhicheach 
hymn and verse of the flgveda is addressed. It frequently recites 
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legends m support of its attributions 

BFAfiADRATHA. The tenth and last kmg of Maurya dynasty, 
founded by Candragupta. 
B\{HAN NARA.DIYA PURANA. (see Narada Purana i 

B\{HASPATI. In the f!.gueda the names Brhaspat1 and 
Brahmanaspati alternate, and are eqmvalent to t>ach other They 
are names "of a deity m whom the action of the worshipper upon 
the gods is personified. He is the suppliant, the sa<'nficer, tht• 
priest, who intercedes with gods on behalf of m('n and protects 
mankind against the wiCked. Hence he appears as the prototype 
of the priests and priestly order; and is also dPsignated as the 
purohita (family priest) of the divine community He ts cal!Pd in 
one place 'the father of the gods', and a wtdcly ('Xtrnded crPatlv~· 
power is ascribed to him. He is also de~ngnateda.s 'the :;hining' and 
'the gold-coloured', and as 'having the thunder for htx V()iCt'." 

In later times he is a rsi. He is also regent of the plant•t 
Jupiter, and the name is commonly used for the plan<>t it:-;df. In 
this character his car is called Nitigho!->a and iH drawn by eight 
pale horses. He was son of the n;i At11:,>iras, and h(• ht•ars th(• 
patronymic Angirasa. As preceptor of the gods hl:' is callrd 
Animi;;acarya, Cak$aS, Ijya, and lndrejya. His wife, Tara, wa:; 
carried off by Soma, the moon, and this gav<! ri::;e to a war called 
the Tarakamaya. Soma was aided by UsanaH. Rudra. and all tht• 
daityas and dti.nauas, while Indra and the gods tc)()k tht~ part of 
Brhaspati. "Earth, shaken to her C(mtre", appE>aled to Brahma. 
who interposed and restored TarA to her husband. Hlw was 
delivered of a son which Brhaspati and Soma both claimed, but 
Tara, at the command ofBrahma to tdl the truth, dcdarNi Soma 
to be the father, and the child was named Budha. 'rh<·r<~ is an 
extraordinary story in the Matsya and Bhagcwa.ta Purdrw l-1 C)fthc 
rsis having milked the earth through Brhaspati. C~t·e Vumu 
PuralJ.a, i, pp. 188, 190) Brhaspati was father ofBharadvaja by 
Manata, wife ofUtathya. l see BharadviijaJ An ancient C(>de oflaw 
bears the name ofBrhaspati, and he is also rcpn!!:lcnted as being 
the Vyasa of the "fourth, duti.para age". Tht~re was a rsz of thE· 
name in the second manuantara, and one who was founder of un 
heretical sect. Other epithets of Brhnspati are ,Jiva, 'the living\ 
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Didivis, 'the bright', Dh1sana, 'the intelligent', and, for his 
eloquence, Gispah, 'lord of speech'. 

B:{tAHAT-KATHA. A large collection of tales, the original of the 
Katha-sant·sagara (q v ) 

B~T-SAMHITA. A celebrated work on astronomy by Varaha
mihira. It has been printed by Kern in theBlblwthecalndlca, who 
has also published a translation Jour. RAS for 1870 and following 
years. 

BUDDHA. Gautama Buddha, the founder of Buddhism Vi?:p.u's 
ninth incarnation. (see Avatara) 

BUD HA. 'Wise, intelligent.' The planet Mercury, son of Soma, the 
moon, by Rohil).i, or byTara, wife ofBrhaspati. (see Brhaspati) He 
married Ila, daughter of Manu Vaivasvata, and by her had a son, 
Purfiravas. Budha was author of a hymn in the f?gveda. (see Ila) 
From his parents he is called Saumya and Rauhineya. He is also 
called Prahar.;;ana, Rodhana, Tunga, and Syamanga, 'black
bodied'. The intrigue ofSoma with Tara was the cause of a great 
quarrel, in which the gods and the asuras fought against each 
other. Brahma compelled Soma to give up Ta.ra, and when she 
returned to her husband she was pregnant. A son was born, who 
was so beautiful that Brhaspati and Soma both claimed him. Tara 
for a long time refused to tell his paternity, and so exc1ted the 
wrath and nearly incurred the curse of her son. At length, upon 
the command ofBrahma, she declared Soma to be the father, and 
he gave the boy the name of Budha. This name is distinct from 
Buddha. 

CAITANYA-CANDRODAYA. 'The rise of the moon ofCaitanya.' A 
drama in ten acts by Kavi-karl).a-pura. It is published in the 
Bibliotheca Indica. Caitanya was a modern Vai$:p.ava reformer, 
accounted an incarnation ofKr.;;:p.a. 

CAITRARA.THA. The grove or forest ofKubera on Mandara, one 
of the spurs ofMeru; it is so-called from its being cultivated by the 
gandharva Citraratha. 

CAKORA. A kind of partridge. A fabulous bird, supposed to live 
upon the beams ofthe moon. 

CAKRAVARTI. A universal emperor, described by the Vi$n.U 
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Purana as one who is born with the mark of'hsnu's discus visible 
m his hand; but, Wilson observes, "the grammatteal etymology rs, 
'He who abides in or rules over an extens1ve terntory called a 
Cakra'." 

CA.K$U:;lA. The sixth Manu. (see Manu) 

CAMP A. Son ofPrthulak~a. a descendant ofYayati, through lus 
fourth son, Anu, and founder of the city of Campa. 

CAMPA,CAMPAVATI,CAMPAMALINI,CAMPAPURl.Thecapltal 
city of the country of Anga. Traces of 1t still remam in the 
neighbourhood ofBhagalpur. It was also called Mahni, from xts 
being surrounded with campaka trees as with a garland (mal al. 
It is said to have derived its name from Campa, its foundC'r, hut 
theabundantcampaka trees may assert a clarm to its designation. 

c.AMu1:n;>A. An emanation of the goddess Durga, sent forth from 
her forehead to encounter the demons Canda and Munda. Sht:1s 
thus described in theMarkanc;leya Purana- "r'rom the for€\head 
of Ambikl! (Durga), contracted w1th wrathful frowns, sprang 
swiftly forth a goddess ofblack and formidable aspect, armed with 
a scimitar and noose, bearing a ponderous mace, decorated w1th 
a garland of dead corpses, robed in the hide of an elephant, dry and 
withered and hideous, with yawning mouth, and lolling tongue, 
and bloodshot eyes, and filling the regions with her shoul'i." When 
she had killed the two demons, she bore their heads to DurgA, who 
told her that she should henceforth be known, by a contraction 
of their names, as Camux:u;l.a. 

C~AKYA.Acelebrated brAhmaz:la, who took a leading part in the 
destruction of the Nandas, and in the elevation ofCandragupta 
to their throne. He was a great master of finesse and artific<!, and 
has been called the Machiavelli ofindia. A work upon morals and 
polity called Car;,akya Siltra is ascrioed w him. He is the l.'hief 
character in the drama called Mudraraksasa, and 1s known also 
by the names Vis;lUgupta and Kautilya. His maxims have OO(•n 
translated by Weber. 

CAJ:oU;>A, C~I. The goddess Durga, especially in the form she 
assumed for the destruction of the asura called Mahisa. 

C~l-MAHATMYA, C~IKA-MAHATMYA. The same as 
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the Cal}dipatha. 

CANDIPA'f, CA.NPIPATHA. A poem of 700 verses, forming an 
eptsode oftheMarkandeya Purana It celebrates Durga's vtctories 
over the asuras, and is read dally in the temples of that goddess. 
The work IS also called Devl-mahatmya. It has been translated by 
Poley and by Bumouf. 

CANDRA. The moon, either as a planet or a deity. (see Soma) 
CANDRAGUPTA. This name was Identified by Sir W Jones with 
the Sandracottus or Sandrocyptus mentioned by Arrian and the 
other classical historians of Alexander's campaign; and so mew hat 
later on as having entered into a treaty with Seleucus Nicator 
through the ambassador Megasthenes The identification has 
been contested, but chtef writers on Indian anttquities have 
admitted it as an established fact, and have added confirmatory 
evidence from various sources, so that the identity adm1ts of no 
reasonable doubt. This identification IS of the utmost importance 
to Indian chronology; It is the only link by which Indian history 
is connected with that of Greece, and everything in Indian 
chronology depends upon the date ofCandragupta as ascertained 
from that assigned to Sandracottus by the classical writers. His 
date, as thus discovered, shows that he began to reign in 315 BC 

and as he reigned twenty-four years, his reign ended in 291 BC. 

Candragupta is a prominent name in both Brahmamcal. and 
Buddhist writmgs, and his accession to the throne is the subJect 
of the drama M udraraksasa. 

When Alexander was in India, he learned that a king named 
Xandrames reigned over the Prasi (Pracyas) at the city of 
Palibothra, situated at the confluence of the Ganges and another 
river called Erranaboas (the Sone). At this time, Sandracottus 
was young, but he waged war against Alexander's captains, and 
he raised bands of robbers, with whose help he succeeded in 
establishing freedom in India. 

Hindu and Buddhist writers are entirely silent as to 
Alexander's appearance in India, but they show that Candragupta 
overthrew the dynasty of theN andas, which reigned over Magadha, 
and "established freedom in India by the help ofbands of robbers". 
He established himself at Pataliputra, the capital of the Nandas, 
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which 1s identical with the Greek Palibothra, and tht;, has been 
shown to be the modem Patna. That town does not now stand at 
the confluence of two rivers, but the nvers m the alluv1al plams 
of Bengal frequently change their courses, and a change> m the 
channel of the Sone has been established by chrec.:t gPographical 
evidence. There is a difficulty about Xandrames ThtR is no doubt 
the Sanskrt Candramas, which some comnder to be onlv a shorter 
form ofth~ name Candragupta, whtle other!-1 point Ot;t that tht• 
Greek references indicate thatXandrames was the prPdecC'ssor of 
Sandracottus, rather than Sandracottus himself. 

The dynasty of the Nandas that rmgned over Magadh:l are 
frequently spoken of as the ''nme Nandas", nwnning apparPntly 
nme descents; but according to some authoritws thP last Nanda, 
named Mahapadma, and h1s eight sons, an• int('ndPd. Maha
padma Nanda was the son of a sudra, and so by law lw was a ;.;udra 
himself. He was powerful and ambitious, CI'Ilf'l and •1vancious. 
His people were disaffected; but his fall is rcprct-£>ntt~d as having 
been brought about by the bra.hmana Canakya. Chandragupta 
was then raised to the throne and he found!'d tlw Maurya.z1 
dynasty, the third king of which was the great A.-ioka. {.,trandRon 
of Candra-gupta. The br~hmanas and Buddhists art' widdy at 
variance as to the origin of the Maurya family. Tht• drama 
Mudrariik;asa represents Candragupta as being n•lated to 
Mahapadma Nanda, and the commentator on th\: Vzs~w Pu.rarw. 
says that he was a son ofNanda by a woman oflow ca:-;h~ named 
Mura, wherefore he and his descendants W(m,; cal!(•d Mauryas. 
This looks very like an etymological invention, and is inconsist(mt 
with the representation that the low caste ofN anda was orw camw 
ofhis deposition; for were it true, the low-caste king would have• 
been supplanted by one of still lower degree. On the oth<~r hand, 
the Buddhists contend that the Mauryas belonged to the sarm~ 
family as Buddha, who was of the royal family oftht• Sakyas. Tlw 
question of the identification ofSandracottus and Candragupta 
has been discussed at length by Wilson in thE~ preface to the 
Mudrarak~asa in his Hindu Theatre, and in the Visnu Purd1ta, 
vol. IV.p. 185; also by Max Muller in his History of Ancit-nt 
Sanskrit Literature. 

CANDRAHAsA. A prince of the south, who lost his panmts soon 
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after h1s b1rth, and fell m to a state of destitutiOn, but after gomg 
through a vanety of adventures came to the throne. See Wheeler, 
vol I, p. fi22. 

CANDR.A.KANTA. 'The moon-stone'. A gem or stone supposed to 
be formed by the congelatwn of the rays of the moon; a crystal Is 
perhap::; meant. It is supposed to exerctse a cooling mfluence So 
m the Meghadzua -

"The moon's white rays the smtlmg night rllume, 
And on the moon-gem concentrated fall, 
That hangs in woven nets m every hall; 
Whence cooling clews upon the fmr descend, 
And hfe renewed to languid nature lend" 

It is also called Manicaka 

CANDRAKETU. (1) A son of Laksmana (2) A king of the c1ty of 
Cakora. (3) A country near the Himalayas 

CANDRA-VAMSA. The Lunar race The hncage or race wh1ch 
claims descent from the moon. It is divided mto two great 
branches, the Yadavas and Pauravas, respectively descended 
from Yadu and Puru. Kpma belonged to the line ofYadu, and 
Du~yanta with the Kuru and Pandu prmccs to the hne of Puru. 
The following is a hst of the Lunar race as given in the Vis nu 
Pura~ta, but the authorities vary-

THl-1 LUNA!t RACE 

Atri, the [SL 

Soma, the M()on 
Buddha; Mercury 

Pururavas 
.Ayu, .Ayus 

r·----------
N ah usa (and 8 others) 
Yayl!ti (and 5 others) 

r-··-L.·-·· -- .. --·-, 
Yadauas Paurauas 

Yadu, eldest Puru, youngest 
(and 3 others) 

Kro:;;tu {and 3 others) 

Kings of'Kcisi 

K9atravrddha 

Suhotra 



Chandra-vamsa •• Yadauas Paurauas Kmgs of Ka.<fi 

VrJinivat. Janamejaya Kiisa 
Svah1 Pracinvat Kasmija 
Rusadgu Pravira Dtrghatamas 
Citraratha Manasyu Dhanvantar1 
Sasabindu Abhayada Kctumat 
Prthusravas (one Sudyumna Bhtmarat.ha 

of a million sons) Bahugava Dtvodasa 
Tarn as Samyi:i.tl Pratardana 
Usanas Ahamyati Dyumat 
Siteyus Raudrasva Satru.Jit 
Rukmakavaca} :ftteyu (and 9 others) Vatsa. 

or Rantinara f.{tadhvaja 
Rucak.a Tan1su or 
Paravrt Am la Kuvalayilsva 
Jyamagha Dusyanta Alarka 
Vidarbha Bharata Sannati 
Kratha Bharadvaja} or } 
Kunti or adopted Santati. 
Vptp.i Vitatha Sunitha 
Nirvrtt1 Bhavanmanyu Suketu 
Dasarha Brhatksatra {and Satyak<\tu 
Vyoman many others) Vd,hu 
Jimuta Suhotra Suvihhu 
Vikrti Hastin (of Hastina-

pura) Sukumdra 
Bhimaratha Ajami\'lha (and 2 Dhrstaketu 
Navaratha others) 
Dasaratha ~$a (and others) Vainahotra 
Sak.uni Samvarana BMrga 
Karambhi Kuru BMrga-bhtnni 
Devarata J ahnu (and many 
Devaksattra others) 
Madhu Suratha 
Anavaratha Viduratha 
Kuruvatsa Sarvabhauma 
Anuratha Jayasena 
Puruhotra Aravin 
Arhsu Ayutayus 
Satvata Akrodhana 



Yadavas 
Andhaka (and 6 

others) 
BhaJamana 
Viduratha 
Sura 
Sa m in 
Pratiksattra 
SvayambhoJa 
Hrdika 
Dcvamidhusa 
Sura 
Vasudeva (and 9 

others) 
K.rsna and Bala
rama 

(Extinct) 

.,. 
Pauravas 

Devatith1 

~ksa 
Dilipa 
Pratipa 
Santanu (and 2 others) 
Pandu * } 
Dhrtarastra 
Yudh1sthira 
Pariksit 
Janamejaya 
Satanika 
Asvamedhadatta 
Adhisimakrsna 
Nicakru. 
Usna 
Citraratha 
Vpmimat 
Sus en a 
Sunitha 
~ea 
Nrcaksu$ 
Sukhabala 
Pariplava 
Sunaya 
Medhavin 
Nrpanjaya 
Mrdu 
Tigma 
Brhadratha 
Vasudana 
SatAnika 
Udayana 
Ahlnara 
Khap~apal)l 
Niramitra 
Ri;lemaka 

* See Table under MahAbhl!.rata. 

Candra-Vamsa 

Kings of Kasi 



Ca~ura llflll 
CANURA. A wrestler m the service ofKamsa, who was kd!Pd by 
Krs:p.a. 
CARAKA.A writer on medicme who lived m V t'dic tmws Accordmg 
to his own statement, he received the matenals oflus work from 
Agnivesa, to whom they were delivered by At~eya A legend 
represents h1m as an incarnatwn of the serpent Scsa The> work 
was translated into Arabic before the end of the> P1ghth century 
The text has been printed m India. 

CARAKA. One ofthe chief schools of the Yajurt•eda 

CARAKA-BRAHMA.l~'A. A Brahmana of the Black Ya;un•ccia 

C~A.A Vedic school or society. It is explamed by a comnHmtator 
as "a number of men who are pledged to the rt>admg of a ccrtam 
sakha of the Veda, and who have in this manner lwcome ont• 
body." 

CARAI~AS. Panegyrists. The panegyrists of the gods 

C.AR.M.A!:N ATI. The river Cambal. 

CARU, CARUDEHA, CARUDE$~A, CAR.UGUPTA. Sons of Krsna 
and Rukminl. 

CARU-DA'ITA. The brahma~a hero of the drama M,rccfwkatcka 
c.A.Ru HASINI. 'Sweet smiler.' This epithet is used for Rukxmm 
and for Lalq;ma:p.a, and perhaps for other wives (lf Kpma. 

CARUMATI. Daughter of K.rs:p.a and RukmmL 

CARV.AKA. (1) A rak;>asa,and friendofDuryodhana, who dis1,ruistld 
himself as a brahma~a and reproached Yudhis~hira fi>r his 
crimes, when he entered Hastinnpura in triumph after tht! great 
battle. The bra.hmaJ:laS discovered the impostun< and rt1dUC€ld 
Carva.ka to ashes with the fire of their eyes. 12) A sc(~ptical 
philosopher who advocated materialistic doctrines. HC' probably 
lived before the composition of the Ramayczmt, and is perhaps 
identical with theCarva.kaoftheMahabMrata. His follow<~rs are 
called by his name. 

CATU.R-V~A. The four castes. (see Varl)a) 

CEDI. N ameof a people andoftheircountry, the modern Chandail 
and Boglekhand. The capital was Suktimatl, and among the 
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kmgs of this country were Damaghosa and Sisu-pala. 

CEKITANA. A son ofDhrstaketu, Raja of the Kekayas, and an 
ally of the Pandavas 

CERA. A kingdom in the south of the peninsula, which was 
absorbed by 1ts nval the Cola kingdom. 

CHANDAS, CHANDO. Metre One of the Vedangas. The oldest 
known work on the subject 1s "the Chandal;ufastra, ascribed to 
Pingala, whtch may be as old as the second century Be". It is 
pubhshed in the Bibliotheca Indica. The subject 1s one to which 
great attention has been given by the Hindus from the earliest 
times 

CHANDOGA. A pnest or chanter of the Samaueda. 

CHANDOGYA. Name of an Upani$ad of the Samaueda. (see 
Upanu;ad) It has been pnnted by Dr Roer, and it has been 
translated mto Enghsh by Rajendra Lal, and pubhshed in the 
B1bliotheca lndlca. There is also another prmted edition of the 
text The Chandogya Upanisad consists of eight out of ten 
chapters of the Chandogya Brahma"(La; the first two chapters are 
yet wanting. This work is particularly distinguished by its rich 
store oflegends regarding the gradual development ofBra.hmanical 
theology 

CHAYA. 'Shade.' A handmaid of the sun. Samjna, wife of the sun, 
being unable to bear the fervour of her lord, put her handma1d 
Chayil in her place. The sun, beheving Chayi!i to be his wife, had 
three children by her: Sani, the planet Saturn; the Manu Savarni; 
and a daughter, the Tapati river. As mother of Saturn, Chayi!i is 
known as SaniprasO.. The partiality whtch she showed for these 
children provoked Yama, the son ofSamjna, and he lifted his foot 
to kick her. She cursed him to have his leg affected with sores and 
worms. ThiR made it clear that she was not Samjna and mother 
of Yam a, so the sun went in search of Sarhji\A and brought her 
back. According to one Purana, Chaya was a daughter of 
Visvakarma, and s1ster ofSumjM, the wife of the sun. 

CINT~I. 'The wish-gem'. A jewel which is supposed to have 
the power of granting all desires. The philosopher's stone. It is 
said to have belonged to Brahmll, who is himself called by this 
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name. It IS also called divya-ratna. 

CIRAJ1VIN. 'Long-lived'. Gods or deified mortals, who live for 
long periods. 
CITRAGUPTA. A scribe m the abodes of the dead, who records the 
virtues and vices of men. The recorder ofYama. 
CITR.AK1J"fA. 'Bright-peak.' The seat ofVa.lmlki's hermitage, in 
which Rama and Sita both found refuge at different times. Itls the 
modern Chitrakote, on the river Pisuni, about fifty miles south
east of Banda m Bundelkhand. It xs a very holy place, and 
abounds with temples and shrines, to which thousands annually 
resort. ''The whole nighbourhood is Rama's country. Every 
headland has some legend, every cavern is connected wxth his 
name."- Cust in "Calcutta Review". 

CITRALEKHA. A picture. Name of a nymph who was skilled in 
painting and in the magic art She was the friend and confidante 
ofUl;la. (see Usa) 
CITRANGADA. The elder son of King Santanu, and brother of 
Bhi~ma. He was arrogant and proud, and was killed in early hfe 
in a conflict with a gandharua of the same name. 
CITRANGADA. Daughter of King Critravahana of Manipura, 
wife of Arjuna and mother of Babhruvi\hana. 
CITRARATHA. 'Having a fine car.' The King of the gar1dharuw; 
There are many others known by this name. 
CITRASENA. ( 1) One of the hundred sons of Dhrtarastra. ( 2) A 
chief of the Yakl;las. 
CITRA-Y.A.JN"A. A modern drama in five acts upon the legend of 
D~a. It is the work of a Pandit named Vaidyanlitha Vacaspati. 
COLA. A country and kingdom of the south of India about 
Tanjore. The country was called Colamal).dala, whence comes the 
name Coromandel. 

CYAVAN.A, CYAVANA. A sage, son of the rt?i Bhrgu, and author 
of some hymns. 

In the Jtgueda it is said that when "Cyavana had grown old 
and had been forsaken, the A.Svins divested him of his decrepit 
body, prolonged his life, and restored him to youth, making him 
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acceptable to hts wife, and the husband ofma1dens." Tlus story IS 

thus amplified m the Satapatha Brahmana The sage Cyavana 
assumed a shnvelled form and lay as if abandoned. The sons of 
Saryata, a descendant of Manu, found this body, and pelted It 
w1th clods Cyavana was greatly mcensed, and to appease him 
Saryata yoked his chanot, and taking with him his daughter 
Sukanya, presented her to Cyavana. The Asvms endeavoured to 
seduce her, but she remained fatthful to her shrivelled husband, 
and under his d1rectwn she taunted them with being mcomplete 
and imperfect, and consented to tell them m what respect they 
were deficient, if they would make her husband young again. 
'!'hey directed that he should bathe in a certam pond, and havmg 
done so, he came forth with the age that he desired. She then 
mformed them that they were imperfect because they were 
excluded from a sacnfice the other gods were performing. They 
departed and succeeded in gcttmg admitted tOJOlll the other gods 

According to the Mahtibharata, Cyavana besought Indra to 
allow the Asvins to partake of the libat10ns of Soma. Indra rephed 
that the other gods might do as they pleased, but he would not 
consent. Cyavana then commenced a sacrifice to the ASvins; the 
other gods were subdued, but. Indra, m a rage, rushed with a 
mountain in one hand and hts thunderbolt m another to crush 
Cyavana. The sage having sprinkled him with water and stopped 
him, "created a fearful open-mouthed monster called Mada, 
having teeth and grinders of portentous length, and Jaws one of 
which <mclosed the earth, the other the sky; and the gods, 
including Indra, arc said to have been at the root ofhis tongue like 
fislws in the mouth of a sea monster" In this predicament "lndra 
grantc>d the demand of Cyavana, who was thus the cause of the 
Asvins becoming drinkers of the soma". 

In another part of the Mahabharata he is represented as 
C>xacting many menial offices from King Kusika and his wife, but 
he afterwards rewarded them by "creating a magical golden 
palace", and predicted the birth of" a grandson of great beauty and 
heroism \Parasurllma)". 

The MaMbhtlrata, interpreting his name as signifying 'the 
fallen', accounts for it by a legend which represents his mother, 
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Puloma, wife of Bhfgu, as having bee>n carried off by tlw demon 
Puloman. She was pregnant, and in her fnght the ch1ld fell from 
her womb. The demon was softened, and Jet the mother dc>part 
with her infant. 

The version of the story as told m the i"rfahabharata and 
Pur~ as rs that Cyavana was so ab::;orbed m p<•nanet> on th(• banks 
of the Narmada that wh1te ants constructed their m•.-;ts round lus 
body and left only hrs eyes visible. Sukanya, duughtN of Kmg 
Saryata, seemg two bnght eyes in what set>med to bt~ an anth!ll. 
poked them with a stick. The sage VlSlted the om•nct• of~aryata, 
and was appeased only by the pronusc of tlw kmg to g1w him 
Sukanya in marriage. Subsequently the Asvms, commg to h~:., 
hermitage, compassionated her union with so old and ugl:v a 
husband as Cyavana, and tried to inducl~ her to takt• mw oftlwm 
in his place When their persuaswns failed, tlwy told h(·r tlwy 
were the physicians of the gods, and would restore lwr hu,band 
to youth and beauty, when she could make hPr choicP bt>twt•t•n 
him and one of them. Accordmgly the thrPe bathed m a pond and 
came forth of like celestial beauty. Each one aHkl•d hPr to ra• Ius 
bride, and she recognised and chose her own husband. Cyavana. 
in gratitude, compelled lndra to admit theA.Svins to a participation 
of the soma ceremonial. Indra at first objected, lwcau:-;t> tlw 
Mvins wandered about among men as physicians and changvd 
their forms at will. But Cyavana was not to lx• refm.;ed; h(• HtayPd 
the arm oflndra as he was about to launch a thundt•rbolt. ~md h<• 
created a terrific demon who was on the point (>f <h•vouring tlw 
king of the gods when he submitted. 

According to the Mahabhdrata, Cyavana was husband of 
Arul;li or Sukanya and father of Aurva. Ht! is also con;;idrrPd f() !w 
the father of Harita. 

The name is Cyavana in the ljgueda, hut Cyavana in tlw 
BrahmaJI.a and later writings. 

DADHYA.'NC,DADBICA. (Dadhica is a later form.) A Vl!dicrsi, son 
of Atharvan, whose name frequently Occurs. The h!glmd about 
him, as it appears in theljgueda, is that Indra taught him certain 
sciences, but threatened to cutoff his head if he taught th<.>m to 
anyone else. TheASvins prevailed upon Dadhyanc to communicate 
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his knowledge to them, and, to preserve him from the wrath of 
Indra, they took off his own head and replaced It with that of a 
horse. When lndra struck off the sage's equme head the ASvms 
restored his own to him A verse of the IJ,gveda says, "Indra, w1th 
the bones of Dadhyaiic, slew ninety times nme Vrtras"; and the 
story told by the scholiast m explanation is, that while Dadhyaiic 
was living on earth the asuras were controlled and tranqmllised 
by his appearance; but when he had gone to heaven, they 
overspread the whole earth. Indra inquired for Dadhyafic, or any 
rehc ofhim. He was told of the horse's head, and when this was 
found in a lake near Kuruksetra, Indra used the bones as 
weapons, and wxth them slew the asuras, or, as the words ofthe 
Vedic verse are explamed, he "foiled the nine times ninety 
stratagems of the asuras or Vrtras". The story as afterwards told 
in the Mahabhrarata and Pura-11as IS that the sage devoted 
himself to death that Indra and the gods might be armed with his 
bones as more effectiVe weapons than thunderbolts for the 
destruction ofVrtra and the asuras. According to one account he 
was instrumental in brmg about the destruction of "Daksa's 
sacrifice". (see Dak$a) 

DAITYAS. Titans. Descendants from Diti by Kasyapa. They are a 
race of demons and giants, who warred against the gods and 
interfered with sacrifices. They were in turn victorious and 
vanquished. They and the danavas are generally associated, and 
are hardly distinguishable. As enemies of sacrifices they are 
called Kratudvisas. 
J;>AKINI. A kind of female imp or fiend attendant upon Kali and 
feeding on human flesh. The :Pakinis are also called ASrapas, 
'blood drinkers'. 
DAKSA. 'Able, competent, intelligent'. This name generally carries 
with it the idea of creative power. Dak$a is a son ofBrahma; he 
is one of the Prajapatis, and is sometimes regarded as their chief 
There is a great deal of doubt and confusion about him, which of 
old the sage Parasara could only account for by saying that "in 
every age Daksa and the rest are born and are again destroyed". 
In the IJ,gveda it is said that "Dak.;;a sprang from Aditi, and Aditi 
from Dak$a". Upon this marvellous mutual generation Yaska in 
the Nirukta remarks, "How can this be possible? They may have 



had the same ongm; or, according to the nature of the gods, they 
may have born from each other, and h<n'e denvcd thc1r :;ubstancc 
from each other." Roth's view is that Ad1ti IR eternity, and that 
Daksa (spiritual power) is the male energy which generatf's the 
gods in eternity. In theSatapatlza Brcihnwrw. Daksa rs 1dent1ficd 
with PraJapati, the creator As son of Achti. ht:> 1s ont' of tlw 
Adityas, and he is also reckoned among the V!l'iVedevas 

According to theMahabhdrata, Daksa sprang from tlw nght 
thumb ofBrahma, and h1s w1fe from that de1ty's lt'ft thumb. The 
Puranas adopt th1s view of his origm. but statt• that he marnt•d 
Prasuti, daughter of Pri:va vrata, and granddaughtt~r ofi\1an u. By 
her he had, according to various statements, twenty-four, fifty. 
or sixty daughters. The Rtima.vana and Mah(lblwrata agn~t· in 
the larger number; and according to !\lanu and the A!a.lwbhurata 
he gave ten ofhis daughters to Dharma and t!urt:c(>n to Kasyapa. 
who became the mothers of gods anddt>mons, mt>n. hire!~. :wrpr>nt:;.;, 
and all living things. Twenty-sevtm wen• gtven m marriaj.W to 
Soma, the moon, and these became the twent.y-lwvt-n Naksatr;ts 
or lunar mansions. One of the daughh•rs. nazm•d Sat1, marned 
Siva, and killed herself in consequenc(' of a quarrt>l bptwNm lwr 
husband and father. The Kasi-Khcmda n•pn'st'nt...; that Hhl' 

became a sat! and burnt herself. 

Another legend of the Mahabhti rata and Pun\nas rPprPst•ntx 
Dak~?a as being born a second tinH~. in nnotlwr nuzrmmtam, ax 
son of the Pracetasas and Miirisli, and that he had Ht'Vt•n sons, 
"the allegorical persons Krodha, Tama:-~, Dama, Vikrta, Angiral-1, 
Kardama, and A.Sva". This second birth is said tn hav<.t happt•ncd 
through his having been cursed to it by his son-in-law Siva. Daksa 
was in a certain way, by his mother Maris:t. an emanatl()n nf 
Soma, the moon; and as twenty-seven of his daughterH wen• 
married to that luminary,Daksa is sometimes referred to as bt>ing 
both the father and the offspring of the moon, thus r<:iterating tlw 
duality of his nature. 

In the Harivamsa Dak:;~a appears in another vanety of his 
character. According to this authority, Visnu himself becam(' 
Dak$a, and formed numerous creatures, or, in other words, he 
became the creator. Dak!?a, the first of male:~, by virtue of yoga, 
himself took the form of a beautiful woman, by whom he had many 
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fair daughters, whom he disposed of m marriage in the manner 
related by Manu and above stated. 

An important event in the life ofDak~a, and very frequently 
referred to, IS "Dak;;a's sacrifice", which was violently mterrupted 
and broken up by Siva. The germ of this story is found m the 
Taittirfya Sarhhita, where it 1s related that the gods, havmg 
excluded Rudra from a sacrifice, he pietced the sacrifice with an 
arrow, and that Pusan, attempting to eat a portiOn of the oblatiOn, 
broke his teeth. The story IS found both in the Ramayana and 
Mahabharata According to the latter, Daksa was engaged in 
sacrifice, when Siva in a rage, and shouting loudly, p1erced the 
offermg w1th an arrow The gods and asuras were alarmed and 
the whole umverse quaked Thersls endeavoured to appease the 
angry god, but in vain "He ran up to the gods, and in h1s rage 
knocked out the eyes of Bhaga with a blow, and, mcensed, 
assaulted Pu;;an with his foot and knocked out h1s teeth as he was 
eating the offering." The gods and rsLs humbly propittated him, 
and when he was appeased "they apportioned to him a 
distinguished share in the sacrifice, and through fear resorted to 
him as their refuge". In another part of the same work the story 
is again told with cons1derable variation. Daksa instituted a 
sacrifice and apportioned no share to Rudra (Siva). Instigated by 
the sage Dadhici, the god hurled his blazmg trident, which 
destroyed the sacrifice ofDak\')a and fell w1th great v10lence on the 
breast ofNarayaJ?.a (Vi?J?.U). It was hurled back with violence to 
its owner, and a furious battle ensued between the two gods, 
which was not intermitted till Brahma prevailed upon Rudra to 
propitiate NarayaJ?.a. That god was gratified, and said to Rudra, 
"He who knows thee knows me; he who loves thee loves me." 

The story is reproduced in the Puranas wxth many embellish
ments. Dak;;a instituted a sacrifice to Vi$;rtU, and many of the gods 
repaired to xt, but Siva was not invited, because the gods had 
conspired to deprive him of sacrificial offerings. The w1fe ofSiva, 
the mountain goddess Uma, perceived what was gomg on. Uma 
was a second birth ofSati, daughter ofDaksa, who had deprived 
herself oflife in consequence of her father's quarrel w1th herself 
and her husband, Siva. Uma urged her husband to display his 
power and assert his rights. So he created Virabhadra, "a being 
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like the fire offate", and of most ternfic appearanct• and powers 
He also sent wxth him hundreds and thow.;ands nf powerful 
demigods whom he callt~d into existence. A tt•rnb!P cata:-;trophe 
followed: "the mountains totterf'd, thP earth :-;hook, tht• wmds 
roared, and the depths of the s(•a wen• d!i;turbPd'' Tlw :-;acrifice 
is broken up, and, m the words ofWIIHon, "Indra IS knocked down 
and trampled on, Yama has lus staff brokc•n, Sarasvat1 and the 
Matrs have their noses cut off, M1tra or Bhaga has Ius Pyes pullt>d 
out, Pusan has hxs teeth knocked down his throat, Candra tthc 
moon)is pummelled, Vahni's I fire's) handsarP {'Ut ofl, Bh~gu lost!S 
his beard, the brahmanas arc pelted w1th stont':', thP PraJapatu; 
are beaten, and the god:> and dcmtgods an• nm through wtth 
swords or stuck with arrows." Dab;a th<•n, in gr0at terror, 
propitiated the wrathful deity and acknnwlcdgPd his supremacy 
According to ::;omt' verswns, Dak:m him:-1Plf,.,·as decap1tatt~d and 
his head thrown into the fire. Siva :-ubsequt•nt ly r<>:-tored lum and 
the other dead to life, and as Daksa's ht!ad could not iw fimnd, 1t 
was replaced by that of n goat or ram. Tht> Harwamsa, m 1ts 
glorification of Visnu, gives n difft•rent finish to the story The 
sacrifice was destroyed and the gods fl.:d in dism;1y, till Vi:;nu 
intervened, and seizing Siva by tlw throut. cnmp(•l!t!d him to 
desist and acknowledge hts ma:>tt;r. 

"This," says Wih~on, "1s a legend <lf Ronw mt(•rt!st, as it is 
obviously intended to intimate astrugglt• lwtwN•n tlw wor:;htpf.K!rs 
of Siva and Vi~!fU, in which at fir:-;t the IattPr, but finally the 
former, acquired the ascendancy." 

Dak('la was a law-giver, and is re<·koned among tlw eightt•t-n 
writers ofDharmasl!stras. 

The name Dak('la was borne by several otht~r rwrsom;. 

D~A-SAV~A. The ninth Manu. (see Manu I 

D~AY~A. Connected with Dak$a. A son or dcf\ccndunt of that 
sage. 

DA.K$AYA1:'1'1. A name of Aditi as daughter of Daksa. 

D~IISA.. A present made to brAhmanas; th<! honorarium forth(! 
performance of a sacrifice. This is personified as a goddess, to 
whom various origins are assigned. 
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DAKSn:-TACAR.IS. Followers of the right-hand form of Sakta 
worship (see Tantra) 

DAMA. A son, or, accordmg to the VLsnu Purtina, a grandson of 
Kmg Marutta of the Solar race He rescued h1s bride Sumana 
from his rivals, and one ofthem, named Vapu.?mat, subsequently 
killed Marutta, who had retired into the woods after relinqmshmg 
h1s crown to his son. Dama in retaliation killed Vapusmat and 
offered his blood m the funeral ntes ofMarutta, while he made an 
oblation of part of the flesh, and with the rest fed the brtihmanas 
who were of raksasa descent 

DAMAGHOSA. King of Ced1 and father of Sisupala 

DAMAYANTI. Wife of Nala and heroine of the tale of Nala 
Damayanti. She IS also known by her patronymic Bhmmi. (see 
Nala) 

DAMBHODBHAVA. A king whose story IS related m the Maha
bharata as an anttdote to pride. He had an overweening conceit 
of his own prowess, and when told by his brahma.t:J.as that he was 
no match for Nara and Narayal).a, who were hvmg as ascetics on 
the Gandhamadana mountain, he proceeded thither with hts 
army and challenged them They endeavoured to dissuade him, 
but he insisted on fightmg. N ara then took a handful of straws, 
and using them as missiles, they whttened all the a1r, and 
penetrated the eyes, ears, and noses of the assailants, until 
Dambhodbhava fell at Nara's feet and begged for peace 

DAMODARA. A name given to K:fsna because h1s foster-mother 
tried to tie him up with a rope (dtima) round his belly (udara). 

DANAVAS. Descendants from Danu by the sage Kasyapa. They 
were giants who warred against the gods. (see Daityas) 

DA:r:a,>ADHAR.A. 'The rod-bearer'. A title of Yama, the god of 
death. 

DA:r:a,>AKA. The arw;.ya or forest of DanQ.aka, lying between the 
Godavari and Narmada. It was of vast extent, and some passages 
of the RamtJ.yalJ.a represent it as beginning immediately south of 
the Yam una. This forest is the scene of many of Rama and Sita's 
adventures, and is described as "a wilderness over which separate 
hermitages are scattered, while wild beasts and rtikt?asas 
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everywhere abound''. 

DANTAVAKTRA. A dcuwm kmg of Karusa and son of Vrddha
sarma. He took a side agamst Knma. and ,,·a:-; ('Vt•ntually k1lled 
by him. 

DANU. A ddnava Also the motlwr uf thP dwwr•as. Thl' demrm 
Kabandha (q.v. \ 

DARADA. A country in the Hindu Ku::;h, bordtring on Ka:-imtr. 
The people of that country, "the Durds, art' still whl..'rP th(ly were 
at the date of thl' text (of the ·vzsn u Purana ' and m tlw .:htys of 
Strabo and Ptolemy, not exactly, mdet'd, at th<' sourct':-i of the 
Indus, but along its cours<~ ahovt' the Himalaya, JUst }wforP it 
descends to Ind1a."- Wilscm. 

DARBAS. 'Tearers'. Rak:msas and othf'r dt•structivc rkmons 

DARDURA. Name of a mountain in t h~· south; it il' o.ssocmtNi with 
the Malaya mountain in the Mahabharcxta 
DARSANA. 'Demonstration'. The twd-dar:;anas or six 
demonstrations, i.e., the six school~ of Hindu philosoph:v. All 
these schools have one starting-point ex rzihilo mhil f'it, and all 
have one and the same final object, the emancipation of the soul 
from future birth and existence, and its ahsm·ption int<l th<• 
supreme soul of the univt"rse. Th~.?se school:;; ar€•: 

1. Nyaya, founded by the sag<.l G<>tarna. Ttw W<>rd n,vaya 
means propriety or fitness, the proJX>r method of arriving at a 
conclusion by analysis. This school has h<!cn call!'d th{: Logical 
School, but the term is applicabl€! to its method rath(!r than tn its 
aims. It is also said to represent "the sen.sational aspect ofHindu 
Philosophy", because it has "a more pointed regard to the fact of 
the five senses than the others have, and treat.<~ th{) t:xt(•rnal more> 
frankly as a solid reality". It is the exoteric school, as the V (•dfl.n ta 
is the esoteric. 

2. Vaise~ika, founded by a sage named Kan~da, who lived 
about the same time as Gotama. It is supplementary to the 
N yaya, and these two schools are classed together. It is called the 
Atomic School, because it teaches the existence of a transient 
world composed of aggregations of eternal atoms. 

Both the Nyaya and Vaise~;~ika recognise a Supreme Being. 
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3 Samkhya, The Samkhya and Yoga are classed together 
because they have much m common, but the Samkhya ts 
atheistical, while the Yoga ts theistical The Samkhya was 
founded by the sage Kapila, and takes its name from its numeral 
or discrimmative tendencies The Samkhya-Kanka, the textbook 
of this school, has been translated by Colebrooke and Wilson, and 
part of the aphonsms ofKapila were translated for the Btblwtheca 
lndtca by the late Dr. Ballantyne. 

4. Yoga. Th1s school was founded by Patafljah, and from his 
name is also called Patanjala It pursues the method of the 
Samkhya and holds with many of its dogmas, but it asserts the 
existence not only of individual souls, but of one all-pervading 
spmt, which is free from the mfluences which affect other souls 

5.PilrvaMimamsa. 6. UttaraMimamsa: Thepriorandlater 
Mimamsas. These are both included m the general term Vedanta, 
but the Purva Mimamsa ts commonly known as the Mimamsa 
and the UttaraMimamsaas the Vedanta, 'theendorobjectofthe 
Vedas'. The Purva Mimamsa was founded by Jainum, and the 
Uttara Mimamsa is attributed to Vyasa, the arranger of the 
Vedas. "The object of both these schools is to teach the art of 
reasoning with the express purpose of aiding the interpretation 
ofthe Vedas, not only in the speculative but the practical portion." 
The principal doctrines of the Vedanta (Uttara) are that "God is 
the ommscient and omnipotent cause of the existence, continuance, 
and dissolution of the universe. Creation is an act ofh1s will; he 
is both the efficient and the material cause of the world" At the 
consummation of all things all are resolved into h1m. He is "the 
sole-existent and universal soul", and besides htm there is no 
second principle, he is Adva1ta 'without a second'. Sankaracarya 
was the great apostle of this school. 

The period of the rise of these schools of philosophy is uncer
tain, and is entirely a matter of inference, but they are probably 
later than the fifth century ne. The Vedanta (Uttara Mimamsa) 
is apparently the latest, and is supposed to have been evoked by 
the teachings of the Buddhists. This would bnng it to within three 
or four centuries BC. The other schools are to all appearance older 
than the Vedllnta, but it is considered by some that all the schools 
show traces of Buddhist influenre~, and if so, the dates of all must 
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be later It IS a que::;tion w}wther Hmdu ph!losophy ts or 1s not 
mdebted to Greek h!achmg. and t lw latt•r thP dat<> of tlw on gm of 
these schools the greater IS tht: po:>s!bihty of( rn•t•k mfl UP !let' :-.1r 
Colebrooke. the highest authorit~· nn tht> subJPCt .1" ofopmwn that 
"the Hmdus WE:re m tlus mstanct• tlw h•acht•rs. not Hw h•arner,.;" 

Besidel'l the s1x schools. Hwre b p•t a latt!r ;,y;,tPm knnwn as 
the Pauramk and the Eclectic l->chool Tht• dnctrm<':'i ofthts :-:;chool 
are expounded m thf? Bha,;anuf (i/ta 'q.v 1 

The ments of thE' \'arious schools han• bPPn tlms ;,umnwd 
up: "When we cons1dcr the six Darsanas. WP "hall find that onP 

of them, th'-' t~ttara Munam:>a, bear,; no ilth• tn tw rankt-d b? tlw 
side of the others, and ts !'Pally htth• !lHll'P than a mysti{'al 
explanatwn of the practu:al InJunct !On;-; of Hw \'Pdas \\\• :-hall 
also admit that theearliPr \'Nlanta. wrydt!lim•nt from tlw .~dwol 
of Nihilists now <'XIsting undl'r that nanw, wal-. chwflv a 
controversial essay, SE'E'king to support tlw tlwology nf ;;acrPd 
writ, but borrowing all itH philosophical portwns from tlw Yoga 
school, the most popular at th<~ tinw ofitl'l compns1hon. I.astly. tlw 
Nyaya is little more than a tnHiti.:w on logic. introducmg t!w 
doctrines of the theistic Samkhya; whtl<• th(• Va1HHS1ka is an t•Hsay 
on physic;;, with, it is trUl\ th<• tlworyofatoms a:-; itl-1 d11-1t ingmshing 
mark, though even to this we ft>t'l inclined to refuse tht• 1mpu tu tion 
of novelty, since w<~ find some idea of it lurking ohHcur(•ly in th<! 
theory of subtile elements which is brought forward in Kapila'H 
SAmkhya. In short, the basis of all Indian philosophy, if indt-('d wt~ 
may not say the only system of philosophy really diHcowrud in 
India, is the Siuhkhya, and this forms the basil; of tht- do<~trint•s 
expounded in the Bhagauad Gitiz." -· Cockburn 1'homson. 

Colebrooke's Essays are the great authoritit•H on Hmdu 
philosophy. Ballantyne has translated many of thtl original 
aphorisms, and he, Cockburn Thomson, Hall, Bantlrjea, and 
others have written on the subject. 

DARUKA. Krsna's charioteer, and his attendant in his laHt days. 

DASA-KUMARA-CARlTA. 'Tales of the ten princes', by Sri Dandt. 
It is one of the few Sanskrt works written in prose, but its styhl 
is so studied and elaborate that it is classed as a kt.iuya or poem. 
The tales are stories of common life, and display a low condition 
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of morals and a corrupt state ofsocwty. The text has been printed 
wxth a long analytical introduction by H. H Wdson, and again in 
Bombay by Buhler There 1s an abridged translation by Jacobs, 
also a translation m French by Fauche, and a longer analysis in 
vol. IV of Wilson's works 

DASANANA. 'Ten-faced' A name of Ravana. 

DASARATHA A pnnce of the Solar race, son of Aja, a descendant 
of Iksvaku, and king of Ayodhya. He had three wives, but bemg 
childless, he performed the sacrifice of a horse, and, accordmg to 
the Ramaya1;2a, the chief queen, Kausalya, remamed in close 
contact w1th the slaughtered horse for a night, and the other two 
queens beside her. Four sons were then born to him from his three 
wives. Kausalya bore Rama, Kaikeyi gave birth to Bharata, and 
Sumitra bore Laksmana and Satrughna. Ram a partook of half 
the nature of Vi9nu, Bharata of a quarter, and the other two 
shared the remaining fourth The Ramayana, in explanatwn of 
this manifestation ofVIst:J.u, says that he had promised the gods 
to become incarnate as man for the destruction of Ravat:J,a. He 
chose Dasaratha for his human parent; and when that king was 
performing a second sacrifice to obtain progeny, he came to him 
out of the fire as a glorious being, and gave him a vessel full of 
nectar to administer to his wives Dasaratha gave half of it to 
Kausalya, and a fourth each to Sumitra and Kaikeyi. They all in 
consequence became pregnant, and thmr offspring partook of the 
divine nature according to the portion of the nectar each had 
drunk. There were several others of the name. (see Ramacandra) 

DASARHA, DASARHA. Prince of the Dasarhas, a title of Kr~ma 
The Das<!rhas were a tribe ofYadavas. 

DASAR'OP AKA. An early treatise on dramatic compositiOn. It .has 
been published by Hall in the Bibhotheca lndica. 

DA.sAS. 'Slaves.' Tribes and people of India who opposed the 
progress of the intrusive Aryans. 
DASRAS. 'Beautiful'. The elder of the two ASvins, or in the dual 
(Dasrau), the two ASvins. 

DASYUS. In the Vedas they are evil beings, enemies of the god and 
men. They are represented as being of a dark colour, and probably 
were the natives of India who contended with the immigrant 
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Aryans It has, however, been main tamed that tlwy were hermits 
and ascetics of Aryan race In later t1mes they are barhanans, 
robbers, outcasts, who, accordmg to some authnntw:-:. dt>:-C('nded 
from V1svamitra. 

DATIAKA-CANDRIKA. A tnmtlst> on the law of adoptiOn by 
Devana Bhatta Transtuted by Sutlwrland. 

DATIAKA-MlMAMSA.A tr<:>atist~on the law of adoption by Nanda 
Pal).dita. Translated by Sutherland. 

DATIAKA-SIROMAJ:'ll. A dige:;t oftht• pnncipal trC'ati:-w!-1 on the 
law of adoption. Prmted at Calcutta 

DATIATREYA. Son of Atri and Ana~f1ya A brahmana ~amt in 
whom a portion ofBrahma, Vifmu, and SiYa, or m on• particularly 
Visl).u, wao incarnate. He had thrN! sons, Soma, Ibtta, and Dur
v!isas, to whom also a portion oftlwdivinet•s:wncP wa:-: tran:-1mttcd 
He was the patron ofKartavirya, and gave him a thousand urms. 

DAYABHAGA. 'Law of inheritance.' 'I'his title belongs t~spt•cmlly 
to the treatise of Jimutavahana. currt>nt in Bengal. Tran:-~lated by 
Colebrooke. 

DAYA-KRAMA-SAMGRAHA. A trcatb.;e on the law ofinheritanc<.' 
as current in Bengal, by SriKrsna TarkAlamkarn. Translated by 
Wynch. 

DAYA-TATVA. A treatise on the law ofinheritanc£' as current in 
Bengal, by Raghunandana BhattAc~rya. 

DEVA. (Nom. Devas = Deus, from the root diu, to shi'ne.l God. A 
deity. The gods are spoken of as thirty-three in number, nll!Ven fhr 
each of the three worlds. 

DEV AKA. Father of Devaki and brother of U grasena. 

DEVAKI. Wife of Vasudeva, mother of Krsna and cousin of 
Kar:b.sa. She is sometimes called an incarnation of Aditi, and is 
said to have been born again as Prsni, the wife of King Sutapas. 

DEVALA.A Vedicr.'fi, towhomsomehymnsareattributed.There 
are several men of this name; one was author of a code of law, 
another was an astronomer, and one the grandfather of PAl).ini. 

DEVALA. Music, personified as a female. 

DEVALOKA. The world of the gods, i.e., suarga, Indra's heaven. 
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DEVA-MATll. 'Mother of the gods' An appellatwn of Ad1t1 (q.v.). 

DEV .ARATA. ( 1) A royalrsr ofth~ Solar race, who dwelt among the 
Videhas, and had charge of Siva's bow, whtch descended to 
J an aka and was broken by Ram a. (2) A name gtven to SunahSephas 

DEV AR$IS. (Deva-rsis.) ~sis or saints of the celesttal class, who 
dwell in the regiOns of the gods, such as Narada. Sages who have 
attained perfection upon earth and have been exalted as demigods 
to heaven. 

DEVATA. A divine being or god The name devatas includes the 
gods in general, or, as most frequently used, the whole body of 
infenor gods. 

DEVATADHYAYA-BRAH~A. The fifth Brahmana of the 
Samaveda. The text has been edited by Burnell. 

DEVAYANI. Daughter of Sukra, priest of the daLtyas She fell m 
love with her father's pupil Kaca, son ofBrhaspati, but he rejected 
her advances. She cursed him, and in return he cursed her, that 
she, a brahmana's daughter, should marry a ksatriya. DevayaJ:.li 
was companion to Sarmistha, daughter of the king of the daltyas 
One day they went to bathe, and the god Vayu changed their 
clotht:'s. When they were dressed, they began to quarrel about the 
change, and Devayai).i spoke "with a scowl so bitter that Sarmistha 
slapped her face, and pushed her ii'l to a dry well". She was rescued 
by King Yayati, who took her home to her father. Sukra, at his 
daughter's vehement persuasion, demanded satisfaction from 
Sarmistha's father, the daitya king. He conceded Devayani's 
demand, that upon her marriage Sarmi<?tha should be given to 
her for a servant. Devayani married King Yayati, a ksatriya, and 
Sarmit:~tha became her servant. Subsequently Yayati became 
enamoured of Sarmi$tha., and she bore him a son, the discovery 
of which so enraged Devayanl that she parted from her husband, 
and went home to her father, having borne two sons, Yadu and 
Turvasa or Turvasu. Her father, Sukra, cursed Yayat1 with the 
infirmity of old age, but afterwards offered to transfer it to any one 
ofYayAti's sons who would submit to receive it. Yadu, the eldest, 
and progenitor of the Yildavas, refused, and so did all the other 
sons, with the exception of Sarmi~tha's youngest son, Puru. 
Those who refused were cursed by their father, that their posterity 
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should never possess dommion; but Puru, who bore his father's 
curse for a thousand years, succeeded his father as monarch, and 
was the ancestor of the Panda vas and Kauravas. 

DEVA-YONI. 'Of divine b1rth' A general name for the mferior 
gods, the Ad1tyas, Vasus, Visvadevas, and others. 

DEVl. 'The goddess', or Mahadevi, 'the great goddess', w1fe of the 
god Ehva, and daughter ofHimavat, i.e., the Himalaya mountams 
She is mentioned in the Mahabharata under a variety of names, 
and with several of her peculiar charactenstics, hut she owes her 
great d1stinct10n to the Puranas and later works As the Saktl or 
female energy ofSiva she has two characters, one mild, the other 
fierce; and It is under the latter that Hhe is especially worshipped. 
She has a great variety of names, referable to her various forms, 
attributes, and actions, but these names ar(• not always used 
accurately and distmctively. In her milder form she is Umti, 
'light', and a type of beauty; Gauri, 'the yellow or brilliant'. 
Parvati, 'the mountaineer'; and Haxmavati, from her parentage; 
Jaganmata., 'the mother of the world'; and Bhavan! In her 
terrible form Rhe is DurgA, 'the maccessible', Ka.li and SyAml!., 'the 
black'; Cand! and Candika, 'the fierce'; and Bhairavi, 'the ternbh)'. 
It is in th1s character that bloody sacrifices are offered to her. that 
the barbarities of the Durga·pllJa and Carak-puja are perpetrated 
in her honour, and that the indecent orgies of the TAntrikas ar<
held to propitiate her favours and celebrate her powers. She has 
ten arms, and in most of her hands there are weap<)ns. As Durga 
she is a beautiful yellow woman, ridmg on a tiger in a fierce and 
menacing attitude. As Kalr or Kalika, 'the black', "she is represented 
with a black skin, a hideous and terrible countenance, dripping 
with blood, encircled with snakes, hung round with skulls and 
human heads, and in all respects resembling a fury rather than 
a goddess." As VindhyavAsini, 'the dweller in the Vindhyas', she 
is worshipped at a place of that name where the Vindhyas 
approach the Ganges, near Mirzapur, and it is said that there the 
blood before her image is never allowed to get dry. As Mahii.mAyA 
she is the great illusion. 

The Ca1J4,Z-mti.hti.tmya, which celebrates the victories of this 
goddess over the asuras, speaks ofher under the following names: 
(1) Durga, when she received the messengers of the asuras. (2) 
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Dasabhuja, 'Ten-armed', when she destroyed part of their army. 
(3) Simhavahmi 'Riding on a hon', when she fought with the asura 
general Raktabija (4) Mahisamardini, 'Destroyer ofMah1sa,' an 
asura m the form of a buffalo. (5) Jagaddhatr, 'Fosterer of the 
world', when she agam defeated the asura army. (6) Kali, 'The 
black' She killed Raktabija (7) Muktakesi, 'With dishevelled 
ha1r'. Again defeats the asuras. (8) Tara. 'Star'. She killed 
Sumbha (9) Chinnamastaka. 'Decapitated', the headless form in 
which she killed Nisumbha (10) Jagadgauri, 'World's fair one', 
as lauded by the gods for her tnumphs The names which devi 
obtains from her husband are· Babhravi (Babhru), Bhagavati, 
Isani, Isvari, Kalaiijari, Kapalini, Kausiki, Kirati, Mahesvari, 
Mrda, Mrdani, Rudrani, Sarvani, Stva, TryambakL From her 
origin she is called AdnJa and Gtrija, 'mountain-born', Kuja, 
'earth-born', Daksaja, 'sprung from Daksa'. She IS Kanya, 'the 
virgm'; Kanyakumari, 'the youthful virgin'; and Ambika, 'the 
mother',Avara, 'the youngest'; AnantaandNitya, 'theeverlastmg'; 
Arya 'the revered'; Vijaya, 'victorious', ~ddhi, 'the rich'; Sati, 
'virtuous'; Dakl?ina, 'right-handed'; Pinga, 'tawny, dark'; Karburi, 
'spotted'; Bhramari, 'the bee'; Kotari 'the naked'; Kar!famoti, 
'pcarl-eared'; Padma lanchana, 'd1stingmshed by a lotus'; 
Sarvamangala, 'always auspicious'; Sakambhari, 'nourisher of 
herbs'; Sivadiiti, 'Siva's messenger'; S1mharathi, 'riding on a hon'. 
As addicted to austerities she is AparJ.la and Katyayani As 
Bhiitanayaki she IS chief or leader of the goblins, and as 
Ga1.1anayaki, the leader ofthega~as. She IS Kamaki,li, 'wanton
eyed'; and Kamakhya, 'called by the name ofKama, desire'. Other 
names, most of them applicable to her terrible forms, are 
Bhadrakali, Bhimadevi, Chamul).da, Mahakali, Mahamari, 
Maha.suri, Matangi, Rajas!, 'the fierce'; and Raktadanti, 'red or 
bloody toothed'. 
DEVI BHAGAVATA P~A. A SaJVa Purap.a, whiCh is by some 
placed among the eighteen Pural).as instead of the Sri Bhagavata, 
whkh is devoted to Vio\l!fU. This is devoted to the worship of the 
Saktis. 
DEVI-MAHATMYA. 'The greatness ofDevi'. A poem of700 verses, 
which celebrates the triumphs of deul over vanous asuras. It is 
the textbook of the worshippers of deul, and is read daily in her 
temples. It is an episode of the Marka~c;leya Purana, and is also 
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called Candipatlw 

DHANADA. 'Giver of wealth.' Kuhera. tlw god of n<~hl'" 

DHANANJAYA. 'Conqueror of ridw:-; · A tit!!' of ArJuna and of 
several others. 

DHANANJAYA VIJAYA. 'V1ctones of Dh:.m;mJaya· iAr:Junal A 
drama m one act on tht> explmts of ArJuna v\ lwn m tlw s<•rvl<:\' of 
the Raja ofVirata 

DHANAPATI. 'Lord ofw~.:alth' Kuiwra 

DHANESVARA. 'Lord of wealth', i.l'. Kuhera 

DHANURVEDA. The sc1enct• of archt'ry. th(• nuhtary art. 

DHANVANTARI. 1 1} Name of a Vedtc dt1ity to whom off(•nngs at. 
twihght were made in the north-east quart<'r t ~ 1 T!w phy:-.u:wn 
of the gods, who was producl'd at thP churnmg qf tlw oct.•.m lh· 
was a teacher of medical sctence, and tht~ A.vurPccia 1:-. attnhutt>d 
to him. In another birth he was son of Dlrg;hatamas, and lm; 
"nature was exempt from human mfirmitics, and m uvl'l)' m..:xst(·nt~~· 
he had been master of universal knowledge" Ht> is ealll•d alsn 
Sudhapax.1i, 'carrying nectar in his hands', and amrta, 'tfw 
immortal'. Other phy::~icians sef.'m to have had the mmw applwd 
to them, as Bhela, Dtv<x:lasa, and Palakapya 1:~1 A cddJn.ttPd 
physician, who was one of"the nirw genu;" oftlw court ()fVikmma. 
(see Nava-ratnal 

DHAR.AJ:oil. The earth. The wif(' of ParaumrAma. 

DH.ARMA, DliA.RM.ARAJA. ',Justicl''. A nam<• nfYamn. tlw JUdgt• 
of the dead. 

DBARMA. An ancient sage, sometimes claslwd among Hw 
Praj!lpatis. He married thirteen <or tenJ of the dnughtt•n; of 
Dak~a, and had a numerous prog(>ny; but all hil; childrm"<m' 
manifestly allegorical, being personifications ofinttllligenctts and 
virtues and religious rites, and being therefore appropriatdy 
wedded to the probable authors oftht> Hindu cod(' ofreliginn and 
morals, or the equally allegorical representation of that ccx:le, 
dharma, moral and religious duty ... - Wi!son. 
DBARMA-PUTRA. 'Son ofDharma.' A name ofYud.hiA~hira. 

D~A.Asacred grove. ( 1 lA forest in MadhyadcJ:ia into 
which Dharma retired. (2) A city mentioned in the Ramdyana. a~ 
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founded by Amurtarajas, son of Kusa. 

DH.ARMARAJA. (1) Yama, king of the dead (2J A title ofYudhi
sthira, who was mythically a son ofYama. 

DHAR.MA8AsTRA. A law-book or code oflaws. Th1s term includes 
the whole body of Hindu law, but it IS more especially apphcable 
to the laws of Manu, YaJiiavalkya, and other msp1red sages who 
first recorded the Smrti or "recollections" of what they had 
received from a divine source. These works are generally in three 
parts: (1) Acara, rules of conduct and practice, (2) Vyavahara, 
Judicature; (3) Prayascitta, penance. 

The inspired law-givers are spoken of as bemg eighteen in 
number, but the names offorty-twoold authorities are mentioned. 
Manu and Yajfiavalkya stand apart by themselves at the head of 
these writers. After them the eighteen other inspired sages are 
recognised as the great authorities on law, and the works ascribed 
to them are still extant, either wholly or partially or m an 
abridged form: (1) Atn; (2) V1snu; (3) Harita; (4) Usanas; (5) 
Angirasa; ( 6) Yam a; ( 7) Apastamba; (8) Samvarta; (9) Katyayana; 
(10) B:rhaspati; (11) Parasara; (12) Vyasa; 03) and (14) Sankha 
and Likhita, whose Joint treatxse is frequently quoted; (15) Dak!?a; 
(16) Gotama; (17) Sa:tatapa; (18) Vasi<)tha. But there are others 
who are more frequently cited than many of these, as Narada, 
Bhrgu, Marici, Kasyapa, Visvamitra, and Baudhayana. Other 
names that are met with are Pulastya, Gargya, Paithinasi, 
Sumantu, Loka.kf?i, Kuthumi, and Dhaumya. The writmg of some 
of these law-givers have appeared in different forms, and are 
referred to with the descriptive epithets ofV:rddha, 'old'; B:rhat, 
'great'; and Laghu, 'light or small'. 

A general collection of the Sm;rtis or Dharmasastras has 
been printed in Calcutta under the title of Dharmasastra
sarhgraha, by Jlvananda. 
DH.ARMA-SAVARI~n. The eleventh Manu. (see Manu) 

DH.ARMA-SOTRAS. The Samayacarlka Satras are so-called 
because they had among them maxims of a legal nature 
DHARMA-VYADHA. 'The pious huntsman.' This man is 
represented in the Mahabharata as living by selling the flesh of 
boars and buffaloes, and yet as being learned in the Vedas and in 
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all the knowledge of a bruhmana Th1s 1;; accounted for by h1s 
having been a brahmana in a former htrth. and cursPd to this v1le 
occupation for havmg wounded a brahmana wlwn huntmg 

DHAT~ 'Maker. creator.' In the later hymnsoft!wR,!~T••tla. Dhatr 
is a de1ty of no very defined powpr;-; and ftmctwns, hut lw is 
described as opcratmgin the productwn ofhft> and tlw prt>;.;l:'rvatwn 
of health. He promotes genera:twn, brzng.s about m.:ttnmony, 
presides over domestic life, cures disea;.;es, lwab brokPn hon('s, 
&c. He is said to "have formed the sun, moon, :-ky. earth. ;ur, and 
heaven as before". He appears also as mw oft hP Adtty.ls. und this 
character he still retains. In the latt>r mythnlogy lw 1;; 1dC'ntlfiPd 
with PraJapati or Brahma the cr~:ator. and in th1» hP!lM' of'makl•r' 
the term is used as an epithet ofV1snu and Krsna Sonwtinwh lw 
is a son of Brahma. 

DHAUMYA. (1} The younger brother ofDcvala and family prwst 
of the Pandavas. There are sevC'ral otht:>rs oftht• s.mw nanw. !2J 
Author of a work on law. 

DB.ENUKA. A demon killed by Balarama. Krsna and Balarama, 
as boys, picked some fruit in a grovt' belonging to DhPnuka, whNl 
he took the form of an ass, and runnmg to t!w .spot lwgan to kick 
Balarama. The young hero seized him by th•~ lwd.s. wlurlt•d ium 
round till he was dead, and casthiscarcas<> on totlw top nfa palm
tree. Several of his companions who ran to h1H asht~>otam'l' Wl.!n• 
treated in the same way, so that "the tree!-\ W(•n•ladt•n wtth dt>ad 
asses". 

Dlqt$'fADYUMNA. Brother of Draupad!, and commandt>r-in· 
chief of the PAI;lQava armies. He killed, sonH~wlmt unfmrly m 
combat, Drona, who had beheaded his father, and lw in h1:-1 turn 
was killed by Dro~a's son, ASvattMman, who :~tamp,•d him to 
death with his feet as he lay asleep. 

D~AKETU. ( 1) A son ofDhn>tadyumna., 2> A son (JfSi~upAla, 
king of Cedi, and an ally of the Pltndavas. 13) A km.g of th<! 
Kekayas, also an ally of the Pl1l).davas. t4) Son off::>atyadhrti. (5l 
Son ofNrga. 

DlfltT.ARA.ln'RA. (1) The eldest son ofVicitravirya or Vya1ul, and 
brother ofPAI;lQU. His motherwasAmbika.. He married Gltndhart, 
and by her had a hundred sons, the eldest of whom was 
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Duryodhana. Dhrtarastra was bhnd, and Pandu was affe~ted 
with a disease supposed, from his name, "the pale", to be a leprous 
affection. The two brothers in turn renounced the throne, and the 
great war recorded m the M aluibhiirata was fought between their 
sons, one party being called Kauravas, from an ancestor, Kuru, 
and the other Pandavas, from their father Pandu Dhrtarastra 
and his wife were burned in a forest fire. (see Mahabharata) (2) 
An enormous serpent of many heads and immense strength. 

DHRUVA. The polar star. According to the Vzsnu Purana, the 
sons of Manu Svayambhuva were Priyavrata and Uttanapada 
The latter had two wives; the favourite Suruc1, was proud and 
haughty; the second, Suniti or Sunrta, was humble and gentle. 
Suruc1 had a son named Uttama, and Suniti gave birth to 
Dhruva. While quite a child Dhruva was contemptuously treated 
by Suruc1, and she told him that her own son Uttama would alone 
succeed to the throne. Dhruva and his mother submitted, and he 
declared that he Wished for no other honours than such as his own 
actions should acquire. He was a ksatriya, but he joined a society 
of[.~is, and becommg apli himself, he went through a rigid course 
of austerities, notwithstanding the efforts of Indra to distract 
him. At the end he obtained the favour ofVisnu, who rmsed him 
to the skies as the pole-star. He has the patronymic Auttanapadt, 
and he 1s called Grahadhara, 'the stay or pivot of the planets'. 

DH'OMAV~A. 'Smoke coloured'. A king of the serpents. A 
legend in the Harivamsa relates that Yadu, the founder of the 
Yadava family, went for a trip of pleasure on the sea, where he was 
carried off by Dhumavarpa to the capital of the serpents. 
Dhumavarna married his five daughters to him, and from them 
sprang seven distinct families of people 

DHUNDHU. An asura who harassed the sage Uttanka in his 
devotions. The demon hid himself beneath a sea of sand, but was 
dug out and killed by king Kuvalayasva and his 21,000 sons, who 
were undeterred by the flames which checked their progress, and 
were all killed but three. This legend probably originated from a 
volcano or some similar phenomenon. From this exploit 
Kuvalayasva got the name ofDhundhumara, 'slayer ofDhundhu'. 

DHUNDHUMARA.. (see Dhundhu and Kuvalayasva) 

DH'ORJA'J,'I. 'Having heavy matted locks.' A name of Rudra or 
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Siva. 

.,. 
DHlJRTA-NARTAKA.'The rogue actors ' A farce m two parts by 
Sllma Raja Diksita. "The chief obJect of th1s pwce 1s the rid1cule 
of the Saiva ascetics." 
DHlJRTA-SAMAGAMA. 'Assemblage of rogues' A comedy by 
SekharaorJyotlr Isvar "It Issomewhatindehcate, but not devoid 
of humour." It has been translated into French by Schocbel. 

DIGAMBARA. 'Clothed with Rpace ' A naked mendicant A title 
ofSiva. 

DIGGAJAS. The elephants who protect the mght points of the 
compass: (1) Alravata; f2l Pundarika, 131 Vamana; <41 Kumuda, 
(5) Aii.Jana, (6) Pu~padanta; (7) Sarvnbhauma; t8l Supratika. 

DIGVIJAYA. 'Conquest of the regions (of the world)'. ! 1) A part of 
the Mahabharata which commE!morates tht.• conquest~> dft1cted 
by the four younger PanQ.ava princes, and in virtue of which 
Yudhi:;;thira maintained his claim to universal s<lven!tgnty 12) A 
work by SankaracArya in support of the Vedanta philm;ophy, 
generally distinguished as Sankara Digvijaya. 

DIKPALA. 'Supporters of the regions.' The supporters oftlw <•ight 
points of the compass. (see Diggajas} 

DILlPA. Son of AxhSumat and father ofBhag1ratha. He was ()fthe 
Solar race and ancestor ofR.ama. On one occasion h(! failed to pay 
due respect to Surabhi, the 'cow of fortune', and she passed a curs<' 
upon him that he should have no offspring until he and hi;; wif~ 
Sudak$ix;.a had carefully tended Surabhi's daughter Nandint 
They obediently waited on this calf Nandinl, and Dilipa <met~ 
offered his own life to save hers from the lion ofSiva. In du<! timt! 
the curse was removed, and a son, Raghu, was born t(J them. 'rhii-1 
story is told in theRaghuvamsa. Therewafl another princ(! of the 
name. (see KhatvMga) 

DtRGHASRAV AS. Son ofDirghatamas, and therefore ar~i, but as 
in a time of famine he took to trade for a livelihood, the !J.gveda 
calls him "the merchant". 

DIRGHATAMAStDlRGHATAPAS. 'Long darkness.' A son C>fKMl· 
raja, according to the Mahabharata; ofUcathya, according to the 
lj!gveda; and of Utathya and MamatA in the Pur!ipas. His 
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appellations of Aucathya and Mamateya favour the latter 
parentage He was born blind, but is said to have obtained sight 
by worshipping Agni C.FVIII 128). He was father of Kaksivat and 
Dhanvantari; and he is sa1d (m the VP) to have had five children 
by Sude.!?na, wife ofBali, viz., the countries Anga, Banga, Kalmga, 
Puz:1<;lra, and Suhma 

DITI. A goddess or persc..nfication m the Vedas who is associated 
with Ad1ti, and seems to be mtended as an antithesis or as a 
complement to her. 

In the Ramdyana and in the Puranas she is daughter of 
Daksa, wife of Kasyapa, and mother of the da~tyas The Vis\1-u 
Purar:z.a relates that having lost her children, she begged of 
Kasyapa a son of irresistible prowess, who should destroy Indra 
The boon was granted, but with this condition: "If, with thoughts 
wholly pious and person entirely pure, you carefully carry the 
babe in your womb for a hundred years." She assiduously observed 
the condition; but Indra knew what was preparing for him. So he 
went to Diti and attended upon her with the utmost humility, 
watching his opportunity. In the last year of the century, Diti 
retired one night to rest without washing her feet. Indra then 
with his thunderbolt divided the embryo in her womb m to seven 
portions. Thus mutilated, the child cried bitterly, and Indra being 
unable to pacifY it, became angry, and divided each of the seven 
portions into seven, thus forming the swift-moving deities called 
Maruts, from the words, 'Ma-rodih', 'weep not', which Indra used 
to quiet them. 

DIVODAsA. (1) A pious liberal king mentioned m the fl.gveda, for 
whom it is said that Indra demolished a hundred stone cities, 
meaning perhaps the mythological aenal cities of the asuras. (2) 
Abrahmana who was the twin-brother ofAhalya. He is represented 
in the Veda as a "very liberal sacrificer", and as bemg delivered 
by the gods from the oppressor Sambara. He is also called Atithi
gva, 'he tow ho guests should go'. (3) A king ofKMi, son ofBhima
ratha and father of Pratardana. He was attacked by the sons of 
King Vitahavya and all his sons were slain. His son Pratardana 
(q. v.)was born to him through a sacrifice performed by Bharadvaja. 
He was celebrated as a physician and was called Dhanvantari. 
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DRAUPADI. Daughter of Drupada, kmg of Pai1cala, and w1fe of 
the five Pandu prmces. Draupadi was a damsel ofdark complexiOn 
but of great beauty, "as radiant and graceful a:> 1f :-.ht' had 
descended from the city of the gods". Her hand '"'as sought by 
many princes, and so her father determmed to hold a M'avam· 
vara and allow her to exerc1se her own ch01ce m the sel<•ctlOn of 
a husband. The svayanwara was proclaimed, and prmces 
assembled from all parts to con tend m the hst;; for the hand ofthe 
princess; for although in such contests the lady was t>ntltled to 
exercise her svayanwara or own chmce. 1t generally followed that 
the champ10n ofthearena became her husband Mo:-~t a:;tomshmg 
feats of arms were performed, but Ar.Juna outshom• all by hi:; 
marvellous use ofthe bow, and he becanw the sdE:cted hnc!egroom 
When the five brothers returned totht· howwwlwre Uwtr mother, 
Kunti, was staymg, they told her that tht!y had madt> a grPat 
acquisition, and she told them to 1-;hare 1t among tlwm ThPRI' 
words raised a great difficulty, for if they could not bt> adro1tly 
evaded they must be obeyed. Th<' sage Vy<1sa settled tlw matter 
by saying, "The destiny ofDraupadi has already bt'('n declared by 
the gods; let her become the wife of all the brt't.hrPn." Su slw 
became their common wife, and it was arrangt•d that sht• :-~hould 
stay successively two days in the house of tmch, and that no one 
ofthem but the master of the house should entt•r it while sht• wa:; 
there. Arjuna was her favourite, and Hht• showc.•d hPr jPalou.'-ly 
when he married Subhadra. In the great gambling rnatt-h which 
the eldest brother, Yudhisthira, played at Hastinnpura against 
his cousins, the Kauravas, he loHt hiH all ·- his kingdom, lu:-. 
brothers, himself, and their wife Draupad1. So she b~!catn<\ a :-~lave, 
and Duryodhana called her to come and swePp tlw room. Slw 
refused, and then Du1;..4asana dragged her by tht! hair into th<· 
pavilion before all the chieftains, and tauntingly told ht!r that Hh<• 
was a slave girl, and had no right to complain ofbdng toucht:d by 
men. He also abused her and tore off her veil and dress, while 
Duryodhana invited her to sit on his thigh. K{~na took compassion 
upon her, and restored her garments as fast as they w<•re torn. 
She called vehemently upon her husbands to save her, but they 
were restrained by Yudhil;;thira. Bhfma was in a rage of passion; 
he was prevented from action; but he vowed in loud words that h(' 
would drink the blood of Duhsa.sana and smash the thigh of 
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Duryodhana in retaliation of these outrages, whtch vows he 
eventually fulfilled Draupadi vowed that her hatr should remam 
dtshevelled until Bhima should tle it up wtth hands dnppmg wtth 
the blood of DuhSasana The result of the gambhng match was 
that the Pa.l).<;lavas, with Draupadi, went into exile for twelve 
years, and were to dwell quite mcognito durmg another year The 
period of thirteen years bemg successfully completed, they were 
at liberty to return. Twelve years of exile were passed m the 
jungle, and in the course of th1s period Jayadratha, kmg of 
Sindhu, came to the house of the Pan<;lavas while they were out 
hunting. He was courteously recetved by Draupadi, and was 
fascmated by her charms. He tried to mduce her to elope with 
htm, and when he was scornfully repulsed, he dragged her to hts 
charwt and drove off with her. When the Panda vas returned and 
heard of the rape, they pursued J ayadratha, and pressed him so 
close that he put down Draupadi, and endeavoured to escape 
alone. Bhima resolved to overtake and punish him; and although 
Yudhi9th1ra pleaded that Jayadratha was a kinsman, and ought 
not to be killed, Draupadi called aloud for vengeance, so Bhima 
and Arjuna continued the pursuit Bhima dragged Jayadratha 
from his car, kicked and beat him till he was senseless, but spared 
his hfe. He cut off all Jayadratha's hair except five locks, and 
made him publicly acknowledge that he was a slave. Draupadi's 
revenge was then slaked, and Jayadratha was released at her 
intercession. In the thirteenth year, in whiCh her husbands and 
she were to live undiscovered, they entered the servtce of the king 
ofVtrata, and she, without acknowledging any connection with 
them, became a waiting-maid to the queen. She stipulated that 
she should not be required to wash feet or to eat food left by others, 
and she quieted the jealous fears which her beauty exctted in the 
queen's mind by representing that she was guarded by five 
gandharvas, who would prevent any improper advances. She 
lived a quiet life for a while, but her beauty excited the passions 
ofKicaka, the queen's brother, who was commander-in-chief, and 
the leading man in the kingdom. His importunities and insults 
greatly annoyed her, but she met with no protection from the 
queen, and was rebuked for her complaints and petulance by 
Yudhi9thira. Her spirit of revenge was roused, and she appealed 
as usual to Bhima, whose fiery passions she well knew how to 
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kindle. She complained ofher menzal posttton, of the msults she 
had rece1ved, of the mdifference of her husbands, and ofthe base 
offices they were content to occupy. Bhima promised n•venge An 
assignation was made with Ktcaka which Bhtma kt>pt. and he so 
mangled the unfortunate gallant that all his flpsh and bones werP 
rolled into a ball, and no one could dtscovPr tlw mannPr of hts 
death. The murder was attributed to Draupadt's ;;andlwruas, 
and she was condemned to be burnt on K1eaka's fmwral pile. Then 
Bhima disguised himself, and tearmg up a tn•t> for a dub, went 
to her rescue. He was supposed to b<• the gwuiharm, and <'very 
one fled before him. He rcleasPd Draupad1. and tlwy n•turnPd to 
the city by different ways. After the term of Pxth• was owr, and tho 
Pai,J.davas and she were at liberty to rdum. slw was more 
ambitious than her husbands, and complam(•d to Krs!la of tlw 
humility and want of resolution shown by Yudhsthtra. Sht' had 
five sons, one by each husband -- Prativmdhya, son of Yudhi
sthira; Srutasoma, son of Bhima; Srutakirttt, son of Arjuna, 
s'ati:'l.nika, son ofNakula; and Srutakarman, :~on ofSahadPva. She 
with these five sons was present m camp on tht> mghtt•Pnth and 
last night of the great battle, whilt: her victoriow; husbands wen> 
in the camp of the defeated enemy. A.<lvatthaman with two 
companions entered the camp of the PAnda vas, cut down thest' 
five youths, and all whom they found. Draupad1 calh•d for 
vengeance upon A.<lvatthaman. Yudhisthira ('nd1~avoured to 
moderate her anger, but she appealed to Bhfma. Arjuna pursued 
ASvatthi!.man, and overtook him, but he spart!d his liii~· nftt!r 
taking from him a celebrated jewel wh1ch he W(ln• ns an amul!:t. 
Aljunagavethisjewel toBhima for pre~<wntation to Draupadi. On 
receiving it she was consoled, and presentnd th(• j«~wel to 
Yudhi~thira as the head of the family. When her husbands retired 
from the world and went on their journey towards tht• Hlml\layut~ 
and Indra's heaven, she accompanied them, and wa:-~ thP tirst to 
fall on the journey. (see MaMbharata) 

Draupadi's real name was Kr~nii. She was callE!d I>raupadl 
and Yajnaseni, from her father; PAr;;ati, from ht1r grandfather 
Pn>ata; Pancali, from her country; Sairindhrt,'the maid-Ewrvant' 
of the queen of Virata; Pancaml, 'having live husbands'; and 
Nitayauvani, 'the ever-young'. 
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DRAVIDA. The country in which the Tamillanguage is spoken, 
extending from Madras to Cape Comorin. According to Manu, the 
people of this country were origmally k~atnyas, but sank to the 
condition of sudras from the extinction of sacred rites and the 
absence of brahmanas. As apphed to the classification of 
brahmanas it has a much wider application, embracing Gujarat, 
Mahara~tra, and all the south 

D~ADVATI. A common female name ( 1) The wife of King Divo
dasa. (2) A river forming one of the boundanes ofBrahmavartta, 
perhaps the Kagar before its junction with the Sarsuti. 

DRO~A. 'A bucket ' A brahmana so named from his having been 
generated by his father, Bharadvaja, in a bucket. He married 
Kfpa, half-sister ofBhisma, and by her was fatherofASvattha.man. 
He was acarya, or teacher of the military art, both to the Kaurava 
and PanQ.ava princes, and so he was called Drol_).acarya. He had 
been slighted by Drupada, king of Pancala, and became his 
enemy. Through the mstrumentality of the Panda vas he made 
Drupada prisoner, and took from him half of his kmgdom; but he 
spared h1s life and gave him back the other half ofhis country. But 
the old ammosity rankled, and ended in the death of both. In the 
great war Drol_).a sided with the Kauravas, and after the death of 
Bhil?ma. He became their commander-in-chief. On the fourth day 
ofhis command he killed Drupada, and in his turn he was unfairly 
slain in combat by Dhr~tadyumna, who had sworn to avenge his 
father's death. In the midst of this combat Drol_).a was told that his 
son was dead, which so unnerved him that he laid down his arms 
and his opponent decapitated him. But Drol_).a was a brahmal_).a 
and an acarya, and the crime of killing him was enormOt!-Jl,.-Bftit 
is glossed over by the statement that Drol_l.a "transport . h~mseH 
to heaven in a glittering state like the sun, and Dh tadyurtina 
decapitated merely his lifeless body". Drona was als ,:Ca)Jed Kfita
ja. The common meaning ofKuta is 'mountain-top\but one of its 
many other meanings is 'water-jar'. His patronymic ~ -&t. ~radvaja. q~.ll 

DRUHYU. Son ofYayati, by Sarmi~tha, daughte !of .'the daitya 
king Vfl?aparvan. He refused to exchange his yout for thl!l cut1;e 
of decrepitude passed upon his father, and in conseqpence,Yayf1ti 
cursed him that his posterity should not possess do{niQ.ion. H~ 
father gave him a part of his kingdom, but his d'e$cend'a.:nt~ 
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became "pnnces of the lawless barbarians of the north" 

DRUPADA. King of Paflcala and son of Prsata Also called 
Yajflasena. He was schoolfellow of Drona, the preceptor of the 
Kaurava and Pandava princes, and he mortally offended his 
former friend by repudiating his acquaintance. Drona, in pay
ment of his services as preceptor, required his pupils to make 
Drupada pnsoner. The Kauravas attacked him and failed, but the 
Panda vas took Drupada captive and occupied his terntory Drona 
spared his life and restored the southern half of his kmgdom to 
him. Drupada returned home burning for revenge, and, to procure 
it, he prevailed upon two brahmanas to perform a sacrifice, by the 
efficacy of which he obtained two children, a son and ;1 daughter, 
who were called "the altar-born", because they came forth from 
the sacrificial fire. These children were natm~d Dhp;tadyumna 
and Kfi;!:t;~a, but the latter is better known by her patronym1c 
Draupadi. After she had chosen Arjuna for her husband at her 
suayarhvara, and she had become, with Drupada's consent, the 
wife of the five Pi!i:t;~davas, he naturally became the ally ofhis sons
in-law. He took an active part in the great battlt~. and on the 
fourteenth day he was killed and beheaded by Drona, who cm the 
following day was killed by Dhr~;>tadyumna, the son whom Drupada 
had obtained for wreaking his vengeance (lU Drona. B<~sides th<> 
two children mentioned, Drupada had a younger son named 
Sikhal)Q.in and a daughter SikhandinL 

Dill.IS.ALA. The only daughter of DhrtarA$tra and wift• of J ayad
ratha. 

D~SASANA. 'Hard to rule.' One of the hundred sons of Dhrta
rl!.~tra. When the PA:t;~l;lavas lost their wife Draupadt in gambling 
with Duryodhana, DuMl!.sana dragged her forward by the hair 
and otherwise ill-used her. For this outrage Bhtma vowed he 

· would drink his blood, a vow which he afterwards performed on 
the sixteenth day of the great battle. 

DURGA. A commentator on the Nirukta. 

DURGA.. 'Inaccessible.' The wife ofSiva. Csee DcvO 

DUR.MUKHA. 'Bad face.' A name of one ofDhrtarA~tra'ssons. Also 
of one of RAma's monkey allies, and of several others. 

DURVASAS. 'Ill-clothed'. A sage, the son of Atri andAnasO.yd, but, 
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according to some authorities, he was a son or emanation ofSiva. 
He was noted for his irascible temper, and many fell under his 
curse It was he who cursed Sakuntala for keepmg him waitmg 
at the door, and so caused the separation between her and Kmg 
Dusyanta. But it was he who blessed Kunti, so that she became 
a mother by the Sun. In the V~snu Purana he is represented as 
cursing Indra for treating with disrespect a garland which the 
sage presented to him. The curse was that "his sovereignty over 
the three worlds should be subverted", and undent Indra and the 
gods grew weak and were overpowered by the asuras. In their 
extremity they resorted to Vi$:r;tu, who directed them to churn the 
ocean of milk for the production of the amrta (water of hfe) and 
other precious things. In the Mahabharata it is stated that on one 
occasion K:rsna entertamed him hospitably, but omitted to wipe 
the fragments of food from the foot of the sage. At this the latter 
grew angry and foretold how K:rs:r;ta should be killed. The Visnu 
Purana states that K:r~?:r;ta fell according to "the imprecation of 
Durvasas", and in the same work Durvasas is made to describe 
himself as one "whose nature is stranger to remorse". 
DURVAsASA PURAr;olA. One of the eighteen Upa Puranas. (see 
Pura:r;ta) 

DURYODHANA. 'Hard to conquer.' The eldest son of King 
Dhrtara$tra, and leader of the Kaurava princes in the great war 
of the Mahabharata. His birth was somewhat marvellous. (see 
Gandhari) Upon the death ofhis brother Pa:r;tc.l.u, Dhrtara~?tra took 
his five sons, the Pa:r;tdava princes, to his own court, and had them 
educated with his hundred sons. Bickering and jealous1es soon 
sprang up between the cousins, and Duryod.hana took a special 
dislike to Bhima on account of his skill in the use of the club. 
Duryodhana had learnt the use of this weapon under Balarama, 
and was jealous of any rival. He poisoned Bhima and threw his 
body into the Ganges, but Bhima sank to the regions of the Nagas, 
where he was restored to health and vigour. When DhrtaraliJtra 
proposed to make Yudhi~?thira heir-apparent, Duryodhana 
strongly remonstrated, and the result was that the Pa:r;t<;lavas 
went into e:xile. Even then his animosity pursued them, and he 
laid a plot to burn them in their house, from which they escaped 
and retaliated upon his emissaries. After the return of the 
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Pandavas from exile, and their establishment at Indraprastha, 
his.angerwas further excited by Yudhisthira's performance of the 
rajasilya sacrifice. He prevailed on his father to mvite the 
Panda vasto Hastmapura to a gambling match, in which, Wlth the 
help ~fhis confederate Sakuni, he won from Yudhu.;thira everythmg 
he possessed, even the freedom of himself, h1s brothers, and his 
wife Draupadi. Duryodhana exultingly sent for Draupadi to act 
as a slave and sweep the room When she refused to come, his 
brother, Du}:lsasana, dragged her in by the hair of her head, and 
Duryodhana msulted her by inviting her to sit upon hts knee. Th1s 
drew from Bhima a vow that he would one day smaRh Dur
yodhana's thigh. Dhrtarastra interfered, and the result of the 
gambling was that the Pandavas agam went m to exile, and were 
to remain absent thuteen years. While the Panda vas wen: hvmg 
m the forest, Duryodhana went out for the purpost~ of gratif:Ving 
his hatred with a sight of their poverty. He was attacked and 
made prisoner by the Gandharvas, probably hill p<1ople, and wa:; 
rescued by the Pandavas. This incident greatly mortified him.'I'he 
exile of the Pa!fdavas drew to a close. War was inevitable, and 
both parties prepared for the struggle. Duryodhana Bought the 
aid of Krs:z:1a, but made the great mistake of accepting Krs!fa's 
army in preference to his personal attendance. Ho accompanied 
his army to the field, and on the eighteenth day of the battle, after 
his party had been utterly defeated, he fled and hid himst•lf in a 
lake, for he was said to possess the power of remaining under 
water. He was discovered, and with great difficulty, bytaunt~-t and 
sarcasms, was induced to come out. It Wafl agnled that ht• and 
Bhima should fight it out with clubs. The conW.st waB long and 
furious, and Duryodhana was getting the best of it, when Bhima 
remembered his vow, and although it was unfair to strik£~ below 
the waist, he gave his antagonist such a violent blow on the thigh 
that the bone was smashed and Duryodhana fell. Then Bhlma 
kicked him on the head and triumphed over him. l...<!ft wound<•d 
and alone on the field, he was visited by A.Svatth.l'l.man, son of 
Dro:z:1a, and two other warriors, the only survivors ofhis army. He 
thirsted for revenge, and directed them to slay all the PAnQ.avas, 
and especially to bring him the head ofBhlma. These men entered 
the camp of the enemy, and killed the five youthful sons of the 
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Panda vas. The version of the M ahabharata used by Wheeler adds 
that these warriors brought the heads of the five youths to 
Duryodhana, representmg them to be the heads of the five 
brothers Duryodhana was unable in the twilight to distmguish 
the features, but he exulted greatly, and desired that Bhima's 
head might be placed in his hands. W1th dying energy he pressed 
it With all his might, and when he found that it crushed, he knew 
that it was not the head of Bhima. Having discovered the 
deception that had been played upon him, with a redeeming touch 
of humanity he reproached .A.Svatthaman for his horrid deed m 
slaying the harmless youths, saying, with his last breath, "My 
enmity was against the Pa:p.Q.avas, not against these mnocents " 
Duryodhana was called also Suyodhana, 'good fighter'. 

D'O~~A. A raksasa who fought as one of the generals ofRavana, 
and was killed by Rama. He was generally associated with 
Rava:p.a's brother, Khara. 

DU$MANTA, DU$YANTA. A valiant king of the Lunar race, and 
descended from Puru. He was husband ofSakuntala, by whom he 
had a son, Bharata. The love of Dusyanta and Sakuntala, her 
separation from him, and her restoration through the discovery 
of his token-ring in the belly of a fish, form the plot ofKalidasa's 
celebrated play Sakuntala. 

DlJTANGADA. 'The ambassador Angada.' A short play founded on 
the mission of Ail.gada to demand from Ravana the restoration of 
Sita. It is attributed to a poet named Subhata. 
DVAIPAYANA. (see Vyasa) 

DV AP ARA YUGA. The third age of the world, extending to 860 000 
years. (see Yuga) 

DVARAKA, DVARAVATI. 'The city of gates.' K.rs:p.a's capital, in 
Gujarat, which is said to have been submerged by the ocean seven 
days after his death. It is one of the seven sacred cities. Also called 
Abdhinagari. 

DVIJAR$IS. (Dvija-r~is.) (see Brahmar~is). 
DV1PA. An insular continent. The Dvipas stretch out from the 
mountain Meru as their common centre, like the leaves of a lotus, 
and are separated from each other by distinct circumambient 
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oceans. They are generally gwen as seven m number·! 1) ,Jambu, 
(2) Plaksa or Gomedaka, (3) Salmala, 14) Kusa, l5J Krauii.ca, 16) 
Saka, (7) Pu~kara; and the seas wh1ch surround them are I 1) 
Lavai).a, salt water; (2) Iksu, sugar-canejmce: 13) Sura, wine; (4) 

Sarpis or Ghrta, clarified butter; 15) Dadlu, curds; (6) Dugdha or 
~ira, milk; (7) Jala, fresh water. In the Mahdbharata four 
duipasarenamed: (l)Bhadrasva, (2) Ketumala,I3J,Jambudvipa, 
( 4) Uttara Kuru. Jambudvipa has nine uarsas or subdivisions- I 1) 
Bharata, (2) Kimpurusa, Kinnara, !3) Harivarsa, 14) Ilavr;-ta, 
which contains Meru; (5) Ramyaka, 16) Hiranrnaya, {7J lJttara 
Kuru, (8) Bhadrasva, (9) Ketumala. According to th£' Vzsnu 
Purar;ta, Bharatavarsa or India is divided into nine dvzpm; or 
portions: (1) Indradvipa, (2) Kaserumat, \3! Tamravarna, 141 

Gabhastimat, (5) Nagadvipa, (6l Saurnya, 17l Gandharva, IRJ 
Varuna; (9) is generally left without a nanH~ in the books, but 
Bhaskara Acarya calls it Kumaraka. 
DVlVIDA. (1) An asura in the form of a great ape, who waR an 
implacable foe of the gods. He stole Balarama's ploughshare 
weapon and derided him. This was the bt:~ginning of a ti.!rrific 
fight, in which Dvivida was felled to the earth, and "tht~ crt!:>t of 
the mountain on which he fell was splinten•d into a hundn•d 
pieces by the weight ofhis body, as if the Thunderer had :-;hivPred 
it with his thunderbolt." (2} A monk~:y ally of Rama. 

DYAUS. The sky, heaven. In the Vedas he is a masculin<• ddty, 
and is called occasionally Dyauspitr, 'heavenly father', the earth 
being regarded as the mother. He is father ofUs;as, th(,' dawn. Cf. 
Zf.£)(;, Deus, Jovis, Jupiter. Dyavaprthivi,'heaven and tlarth', are 
represented as the universal parents, not only of men but of gods; 
but in other places they are spoken of as havmg been themselveH 
created; and then, again, there are Sp<lculations as to their origin 
and priority. In one hymn it is asked, "Which of these tw<> was the 
first and which the last? How have they been produced'! Who 
knows?" The Satapatha. Brti.hmar;ta declare!-! in favour of the 
earth, saying, "This earth is the first of created beings." 

EKA·C.AKRA. A city in the country of the Kicakas, where, by 
advice ofVyasa, the Piil;tQ.avas dwelt for a time during their exile. 
General Cunningham has identified it with the modern Ara or 
Arrah. 
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EKADAM~'fR.A,EKADANTA. 'Having one tusk.' AnameofGanesa 
EKALAVYA. Grandson ofDevasravas, the brother ofVasudeva 
He was brother ofSatrughna. He was exposed in infancy, and was 
brought up among the Ni$adas, of whom he became king. He 
assisted in a night attack upon Dvaraka, and was eventually 
killed by Kr$na, who hurled a rock at him. 

EKAMRA, EKAMRA KANANA. A forest in U tkala or Orissa, which 
was the favourite haunt of Siva, and became a great seat of his 
worship as the city of Bhuvanesvara, where some very fine 
temples sacred to him stlll remam They have been described by 
Babu RaJendra Lala in his great work on Orissa 
EKAPADA. 'One-footed.' A fabulous race ofmen spoken ofin the 
Purill;las. 

EKAP~.A.EKAPA'f.ALA. These, w1th theirs1ster Aparna, were, 
according to the Hariuarhsa, daughters of Himavat and Mena. 
They performed austerities surpassmg the powers of gods and 
danauas, and alarmed both worlds. Ekapar.t:J.a took only one leaf 
for food, and Ekapatala only onepatala (Bignonia). Apar.t:J.a took 
no sustenance at all and lived a-parr;,a, 'without a leaf. Her 
mother being distressed at her abstinence, exclaimed in her 
anxiety, "U-ma"- "0 don't". Through this she became manifest 
as the lovely goddess Uma, the wife of Siva. 
EK.e\!;l'f.AKA. A deity mentioned m the Atharuaueda as having 
practised austere devotion, and being the daughter ofPrajapati 
and mother of Indra and Soma. 
EMO~A. In the Brahmar;,a, a boar which raised up the earth, 
represented as black and with a hundred arms. This is probably 
the germ of the Varaha or boar incarnation. (see Avatara) 

GAD A. A younger brother of Krii!J).a. 
GADm, GATHIN. A king· of the Kusika race, and father of 
Viswamitra. He was son ofKusamba, or, according to the Vi:Sr;,u 
Purar;,a, he was Indra, who took upon himself that form. 
GALA V A. A pupil ofVisvamitra. It is related in the M a.habharata 
that at the conclusion of his studies he importuned his master to 
say what present he should make him. Visvamitra was annoyed, 
and told him to bring 800 white horses, each having one black ear. 
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In his perplexity Galava applied to Garuc;la, who took him to king 
Yayati at Prat1sthana. The king was unable to provide the horses, 
but he gave to Galava hts daughter Madhavi Galava gave her m 
marriage successively to Haryasva, king of Ayodhya, Divodasa, 
king ofKMi, and Usinara, kmg ofBhoja, receiving from each of 
them 200 of the horses he was in quest of, upon the birth of a son 
to each from Madhavi. Notwithstandmg her tnple marriage and 
maternity, Madhavi, by a special boon, remained a vtrgin. Galava 
presented her and the horses to Visvamitra.Tht~ sage accepted 
them, and had a son by Madhavi, who was named Astaka. When 
Visvamitra retired to the woods, he resigned hu; hermitage and 
his horses to A$taka, and Galava havmg taken Madhavi back to 
her father, htmself retired to the forest as h1s prt>ccptor had done. 
The horses were first obtained by the brahmana ~c1ka from the 
god Varuna. They were originally 1000 in number, but his 
descendants sold 600 of them, and gave the rest away to 
brahmanas. 

According to the Harwamia, Galava was son ofVisvamitra, 
and that sage in a time of great distress tied a cord round his wai~>t 
and offered him for sale. Prince Satyavratu ( q. v.) gav~ him liberty 
and restored him to his father. :f<'rom his having been bound wxth 
a cord (gala) he was called G~Hava. 

There was a teacher of the White Yajurueda named Galava, 
and also an old grammarian named by PAnini. 

G~A-DEVATAs. Troops of deities.' Deities who gem•rally appear, 
or are spoken of, in classes. Nine such classes are mentioned: I 1 l 
Adityas; (2) Visvas or Visvedevas; 13} Vasus; (41 Tuflitas; (51 
AbhAsvaras; (6)Anilas; (7) MahArAjikas; 18>Sadhyas; 19) Rudras. 
These inferior deities are attendant upon Siva, and under the 
command ofGalj.esa. They dwell on Gat;la-parvata, i.e., K.ailAsa. 

G~A-PATI. (see Galj.esa) 

~APATYA A small sect who worship Ganapati or Galj.esa as 
their chief deity. 

G~AS. (see Gru;l.a-devata.s) 

G.AJ:>lX)AKI. The river Galj.Qak (vulg. Gunduk), in Oude. 

GANDHAMADANA 'Intoxicating with fragrance.' ( 1) A mountain 
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and forest m Ilavrta, the central region of the world, which 
contams the mountain Meru The authorities are not agreed as 
to its relative positwn w1th Meru. (2) A general of the monkey 
allies ofRama. He was killed by Ravana's son Indrajit, but was 
restored to hfe by the medicinal herbs brought by Hanuman from 
Mount Kailasa. 
GANDHARA, G.ANDIIARA. A country and city on the west bank 
of the Indus about Attock Mahomedan geographers call it 
Kandahar, but it must not be confounded with the modern town 
of that name It is the Gandaritis ofthe ancients, and its people 
are the Gandarii of Herodotus The Vayu Purana says it was 
famous for its breed ofhorses. 
GANDHARI. Pnncess ofGandhara. The daughter ofSubala, king 
of Gandhara, wife of Dhrtarastra, and mother of his hundred 
sons. Her husband was bhnd, so she always wore a bandage over 
her eyes to be like him. Her husband and she, in the1r old age, both 
perished in a forest fire. She is also called by the patronymics 
Saubali and Saubaleyi. She is said-tGhave owed her hundred sons 
to the blessmg ofVyasa, who, in acknowledgement ofher kind 
hospitality, offered her a boon. She asked for a hundred sons. 
Then she became pregnant, and continued so for two years, at the 
endofwhich time she was deliveredofalumpofflesh. Vyasa took 
the shapeless mass and divided it into 101 pieces, w h1ch he placed 
in as many jars. In due time Duryodhana was produced, but with 
such accompanying fearful portents that Dhrtara~?tra was 
besought, though in vain, to abandon him. A month afterwards 
ninety-nine other sons came forth, and an only daughter, D~ala. 
GANDHARV A. The 'heavenly gandharva' of the Veda was a deity 
who knew and revealed the secrets ofheaven and divine truths in 
general. He is thought by Goldstucker to have been a 
personification ofthe fire of the sun. Thegandharvas generally 
had their dwelling in the sky or atmosphere, and one of their 
offices was to prepare the heavenly soma juice for the gods. They 
had a great partiality for women, and had a mystic power over 
them. The Atharvaveda speaks of "the 6333 gandharvas". The 
gandharvas of later times are similar in character; they have 
charge of the soma, are skilled in medicine, regulate the asterisms 
and are fond of women. Those of Indra's heaven are generally 
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attend the banquets of the gods. The Puranas f:,'1Ve contradictory 
accounts of the origin ofthegandharuas. The Vis nu Purww says, 
in one place, that they were born Brahmf1, "unb1bmg melody 
Drinking of the goddess of speech (gam dhayantah l, they were 
horn, and thence their appellatiOn" Later on 1t says that they 
were the offspring ofKasyapa and h1s w1fe An;.;ta The ll arz vams'a 
states that they sprang from Brahma's nmw, and abo that they 
were descended from Muni, another of Kasyapa'::; wives 
Chitraratha was chief ofthegandharvas; and the apsarase':l were 
their wives or mistresses. The "cities ofthegand lwrva '<l '' m·e often 
referred to as being very splendid. The Vumll Purcirw has a 
legend ofthegandharuas fighting with the Nagas in Hw infernal 
regions, whose dominions they seized and whose trNtHures they 
plundered. The NAga chiefs appealed to Visnu for relief, and he 
promised to appear in the person of Purukut:-;a to lwlp them. 
Thereupon the Nagas sent their sist(~r Narmad[t (t}w NPrbudda 
river) to this Purukutsa, and she conductt:d him to tlw n•giom; 
below, where he destroyed the gandlwrvtzs. 'l'hey an· sonwtimcs 
called Gatus and Pulakas. In the Mahahluirata, app~lr<>ntly, a 
race of people dwelling in the hills and wilds ii-; so-caliNi. 

GANDRARVALOKA.. tsee Loka) 

GANDRARVAVEDA. The science of music and song, which is 
considered to include the drama and dancing. It iil an appendix of 
theSamaueda, and its invention is ascribed to thtl mum Bharata. 

GANDINI. ( 1) Daughter ofK.Miraja; she had been twdv<• yt•ars in 
her mother's womb when herfutherdt•sircd her to eonw forth. Tht• 
child told her father to present to the brahmanas a cuw (!Vt~ry·day 
for three years, and fit the end of that time shf' would h<! b<m1. 'I' his 
was done, and the child, on being born, rect!iv('d tht• name of 
Gandini, 'cow daily'. She continued the gift as long aH iilw livtld. 
She was wife ofSvaphalka and mother of Akrura. <2, 'nw Ganga 
or Ganges. 

G~IVA. The bow of Arjuna, said to have been giv(~n by Soma 
to Varul)a, by Varul)a to Agni, and by Agni to Arjuna. 

GAI';'IESA CGM.'iA + iSA), G~APATI. Lord of the ganaR or troops 
of inferior deities, especially those attendant upon Siva. San of 
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Siva and Parvati, or ofParvati only One legend represents that 
he sprang from the scurfofParvati's body He is the god of wisdom 
and remover of obstacles; hence he is invariably propitiated at the 
beginning of any important undertaking, and 1s invoked at the 
commencement of books He is said to have wntten down the 
Mahabharata from the dictatwn ofVyasa. He IS represented as 
a short fat man of a yellow colour, with a protuberant belly, four 
hands, and the head of an elephant, which has only one tusk. In 
one hand he holds a shell, in another a discus, in the third a club 
or goad, and in the fourth a water-hly Sometimes he is depicted 
riding upon a rat or attended by one; hence his appellatiOn Akhu
ratha. His temples are very numerous in the Dakhin There is a 
variety of legends accounting for his elephant head. One is that 
his mother Parvatl, proud of her offspring, asked Sani (Saturn) 
to look at him, forgetful of the effects ofSani's glance. Sani looked 
and the child's head was burnt to ashes. Brahma told Parvati: in 
her distress to replace the head with the first she could find, and 
that was an elephant's Another story is that Parvati went to her 
bath and told her son to keep the door. Siva wished to enter and 
was opposed, so he cut off Genesa's head. To pacify Parvatr he 
replaced it with an elephant's, the first that came to hand. 
Another version is that his mother formed him so to su1t her own 
fancy, and a further explanation is that Siva slew Aditya the sun, 
but restored him to life again. For this violence Kasyapa doomed 
Siva's son to lose his head; and when he did lose it, the head of 
Indra's elephant was used to replace it The loss of one tusk is 
accounted for by a legend which represents Parasurama as 
coming to Kailasa on a visit to Siva. The god was asleep and 
Ganesa opposed the entrance of the visitor to the inner 
apartmentrs. A wrangle ensued, which ended in a fight. "Gal,lesa 
had at first the advantage, seizing Parasurama with his trunk 
and giving him a twirl that left him sick and senseless. On 
recovering, Paraaurruna threw his axe at Gal,lesa, who, recognising 
it as his father's weapon (Siva having given it to Parasurama), 
received it with all humility on one of his tusks, which it 
immediately severed; hence Gap.esa has but one tusk, and is 
known by the name of Ekadanta or Ekadam~tra (the single
tusked). These legends are narrated at length in the Brahma 
Vaiuartta Pllrti:r;ta. 
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Gane8a is also called Gajanana, GaJavadana, and Ka.nmukha, 

'elephant-faced'; Heramba'; 'boastful'; Lambakarna, 'long-eared', 
Lambodara, 'pendant-bellied;' Dvideha, 'double bodied'; V1ghnesa, 
Vighnhari, 'remover of obstacles' A peculiar appellation 1s 
Dvaimatura, 'having two mothers', m allusion, it 1s satd, to his 
birth from the scurf of Parvati's body. 
G~SA-GITA. The Bhagauad Gua, but with the name ofGanesa 
substituted for that ofKrsna. It is used by the the Ganaptyas or 
worshippers of Ganesa. 
GA,'NESA PUR.ANA. An Upa Punlna having especial reference to 
the glory and greatness of Ganesa. 
GANGA. The sacred river Ganges It 1s said to be mentiOned only 
twice·in the l;J.gveda. The Puranas represent the V1yadgang!l, or 
heavenly Ganges, to flow from the toe ofVisnu, and to ha V(! been 
brought down from heaven, by the prayers of the saint Bhag!ratha, 
to purify the ashes of the sixty thousand sons of King Sagara, who 
had been burnt by the angry glance of the sage Kaplla. :F'rom this 
earthly parent the river is called Bhl!.girathi. Gang a was angry at 
being brought down from heaven, and Siva, to save tht• earth from 
the shock ofher fall, caught the river on his brow, and checked itH 
course with his matted locks. From this action he is called Gangll.
dhara, 'upholder of the Ganges'. The river descended from Siva's 
brow in several streams, four according to some. and ten according 
to others, but the number generally accepted is seven, bcmg the 
Sapta-sindhava, the seven sindhus or rivers. The Ganges prOpi;)r 
is one of the number. The descent of tht} Ganges disturbtld the 
sage Jahnu as he was performing a sacrifice, and in his ungt•r he 
drank up the waters, but he relented and allowt'<i the river to flow 
from his ear, hence, the Ganges has the name of Jahnavl 
Personified as a goddess, Ganga. is the eldest daughter ofHimavat 
and MenA, and her sister was UmA. She became the wift~ of King 
Santanu and bore a son, Bhi$ma; who is also known by the 
metronymic GWJ.geya. Being also, in a peculiar way, the mother 
ofKArttikeya (q.v.), she is called KumArasu. Gold, according to 
the Mahdbhttrata, was borne by the goddess Ganga. to Agni, by 
whom she had been impregnated. Other names and titles of the 
Ganges are Bhadrasoma., Ga.ndint, Kir!tl, Devabhuti, 'produced 
in heaven';Harasekhar!, 'crest of Siva'; Khapaga., 'flowing from 
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heaven'; Mandakini, ·gently flowmg'; Tripathaga or Trisrota}:l, 
'triple flowing', running m heaven, earth, and hell. 
GANGADHARA. A name of Stva. (see Ganga) 

GANGADVARA. The gate of the Ganges. The opening m the 
Himalaya mountains through whtch the river descends m to the 
plains, now known as Haridvara 

GANG.AsAGARA. The mouth of the Ganges, a holy bathing-place 
sacred to Vt~nu. 
GANGEYA. (1) A name ofBhi~ma, from his reputed mother, the 
river goddess Ga:ilga (2) Also of Karttikeya. 

GARGA. An ancient sage, and one of the oldest wnters on 
astronomy. He was a son of Vitatha. The Vi$~U Purtina says, 
"From Garga sprang Singa (or Sini); from them were descended 
the Gargyas and Sainyas, brahma:t;tas of ksatriya race." The 
statement of the Bhdgavata is, "From Garga sprang Sina; from 
them Gargya, who from a k~atnya became a brahmana." There 
were many Gargas; one was a priest ofK:rey:t;ta and the Yadavas. 
GAR.GAS, GARGYAS. Descendants of Garga, who, "although 
ksatriyas by birth, became brahmai).as and great [$is". 

GAR.GYA, GARGYA BAIAKI. Son ofBalaki He was a brahmana, 
renowned as a teacher and a grammarian, who dealt especially 
with etymology, and was well read in the Veda, but still submitted 
to receive instruction from the ksatriya Ajatasatru. 
GARUJ;>A. A mythical bird or vulture, half-man, half-bird, on 
which Vi$~U rides. He is the king of birds, and descended from 
Kasyapa and Vinata., one of the daughters of Dak$a. He is the 
great enemy of serpents, having inherited his hatred from his 
mother, who had quarrelled wlth her eo-wife and superior, 
Kadru, the mother of serpents. His lustre was so brilliant that 
soon after his birth the gods mistook him for Agni and worshipped 
him. He is represented as having the head, wings, talons, and 
beak of an eagle, and the body and limbs of a man. His face is 
white, his wings red, and his body golden. He had a son named 
Sampati, and his wife was Unnati or Vinayaka. According to the 
Mahtibharata, his parents gave him liberty to devour bad men, 
but he was not to touch brAhma:t;tas. Once, hove ever, he swallowed 
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a brahmana and h1s w1fe, but the brahmana so burnt h1s throat 
that he was glad to disgorge them both. 

Garuda IS said to have stolen the amrta from the gods m 
order to purchase wxth It the freedom of his mother from Kadru 
Indra d1scovered the theft and fought a fierce battle with Garuda 
The amrta was recovered, but Indra was worsted m the fight, and 
his thunderbolt was smashed. 

Garuda has many names and epithets From his parents h<! 
1s called Kasyapi and Vamateya. He 1s the Suparna and the 
Garutman, or chwf ofb1rds He is also called Daksaya, Sal maim, 
Tarksya, and Vinayaka, and among his ep1thcts arc the follt>wmg. 
SiUmana, 'white-faced'; Raktapaksa, 'red-wmged'; Svetaroh1ta, 
'the white and red'; Suvarnakaya, 'golden bodi£>d'; Gaganehvara, 
'lord of the sky'; Khagesvara, 'king of birds'; Nagantaka, and 
Pannaga-nasana, 'destroyer of serpents'; Sarpanitl, 'en(•my of 
serpents'; Tarasvin, 'the swift'; Rasayana, 'who moves like 
quicks1lver'; Kamacarin, 'who goes where he will'; Kamayus, 'who 
lives at pleasure'; Chirad, 'eating long'; Visnuratha, 'vehicle of 
Vi$~u'; Amrtaharana and Sudhahara, 'stealcr of the wnrta', 
Surendra-it, 'vanquisher of Indra'; VajraJit, 'subdut.:r of the 
thunderbolt', &c. 

GAR~A P~A. The descriptwn given of this Purana IH, "'!'hat 
which Visnu recited in the Garuda Kalpa, relating chwfly to the 
birth of Garuda from Vmata, is called the Gamda Purana, and 
in it there arc read 19,000 stanzas." The works bearing this nam«.> 
which were examined by Wilson did not correspond in any respect 
with this description, and he considered it doubtful if u glmuim~ 
Garuda Purtina is in existence. 

GATHA. A song, a verse. A religious verse, but on~ not tak<m from 
the Vedas. Verses interspersed in the Sanskrt Buddhi.st work 
called Lalitaulstara, which are composed in a dialect between the 
Sanskrt and the Prdk{t, and have given their name to this tht> 
Gat ha dialect. The Zend hymns of the 7..oroastrians are also called 
Gat has. 
GATU. A singer, a Gandharva. 

GA~A, GAURA. The ancient name of Central Bengal; alao the 
name of the capital of the country, the ruins of which city are still 
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visible. The great northern natiOn ofbrahm~as (see Brahmana) 

GAUPAYANAS. Sons or descendants ofGopa. Four [SLS, who were 
the authors of four remarkable hymns in the l;J.gveda One of 
them, named Subandhu, was killed and miraculously brought to 
life again The hymns have been translated by Max Muller m the 
Journal RAS, vol II 1866. 

GAURI. The 'yellow' or 'brilliant', a name ofthe consort ofSiva 
(see Dev1) VaruJ:la's wife also is called Gauri. 

GAUTAMA. (1) A name of the sage Saradvat, as son ofGotama. 
He was husband of Ahalya, who was seduced by Indra. This 
seductiOn has been explained mythologically as signifying the 
carrying away of night by the morning sun, Indra being the sun, 
and Ahalya bemg explained as meanmg mght. (2) Author of a 
Dharmasastra, which has been edited by Stenzler. (3) A name 
common to many men 

GAUTAMESA. 'Lord ofGautama'. Name of one of the twelve great 
lingas. (see Linga) 

GAUTAMI. (1) An ep1thet ofDurga. (2) Name of fierce rakf?asi or 
female demon 

GAYA.. A ctty in Bihar. It is one of the seven sacred cities, and is 
still a place of pilgrimage, though its glory has departed 

GAYATRI. A most sacred verse of the :(!,gveda, which it is the duty 
of every bra.hmana to repeat mentally in hxs morning and evening 
devotions. It is addressed to the sun as Savitr, the generator, and 
so it is called also Savitrl. Personified as a goddess, Savitri is the 
wife of Brahma, mother of the four Vedas, and also of the twice
born or three superior castes. Colebrooke's translation of the 
Ga.yatri is" Earth, sky, heaven. Let us meditate on (these, and on) 
the most excellent light and power of that generous, sportive, and 
resplendent sun, (praying that) it may guide our intellects." 
Wilson's version is, in his translation ofthe.[lgveda, "We meditate 
on that desirable light of the divine Savitr who influences our 
pious rites." In the Vi,s~u Purti~a he had before given a somewhat 
different version, "We meditate on that excellent light of the 
divine sun: may he illuminate our minds." A later version by 
Benfey is, "May we receive the glorious brightness of this, the 
generator, of the god who shall prosper our works." 
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Wilson observes ofit: "The commentators admit some vanety 

of interpretation; but it probably meant, m Its ongmal use, a 
s1mple invocation of the sun to shed a benignant mfluence upon 
the customary offices of worship; and It IS stlll (~mploycd by the 
unphllosophical Hindus with merely that sigmficatwn Later 
notions, and especzally those of the Vedanta, have operated to 
attach to the text an import It d1d not at first possess, and have 
converted 1t m to a mystical propitiatxon of the spiritual origin and 
essence of existence, or Brahma" It is com;idcred so holy that 
copyists often refrain from transcribing 1t. 

The name given to Satarupa lq v.), Brahma's t;•malc half, 
daughter, and consort, as "the declarer of sacred know l(•dge" It 
is also applied to the consort ofSiva in the Harit•amsa. 

GHA'fAKARPARA.Apoet, who was one of the '.:Ome gem:-~"' of the 
court ofVikramaditya. There is a short artificial poom, descnpt1ve 
of the rainy season, bearing this name, w hi eh has he('Il translated 
into German by Dursch. The words mean 'potsherd~'. and form 
probably an assumed literary name. 

GA'fOTKACA.Ason ofBhima by the the riiksasl Hidtmbfl. H<" was 
killed in .the great battle by Karna with th<• fatal lance that 
warrior had obtained from Indra. 

GBO~A. It is said in the Veda that the ASvim; "bestow~..'\! a 
husband upon Gho!Ja growing old", and the explanatory le-gend is 
that she was a daughter of Kaksivat, but being a lt•~r. was 
incapable of marriage. When she was advanced in y(mrs tht• 
ASvins gave her health, youth, and beauty, !-lo that she obtained 
a husband. 

GlqlTACI.Anapsaras or celestial nymph. She had many amourt~ 
with great sages and mortal men. She was mother of ten sons by 
RaudrMva or KManabha, adescendantofPuru, and theBrahma 
Vaivartta Purti.1)4 attributes the origin of some of the mixed 
castes to her issue by the sage Visvakarman. The Hariuamla 
asserts that she had ten daughters as well as ten sons by 
Raudra.sva. Another legend represents her as mother by Kusa
nabha of a hundred daughters, whom Va.yu wished to accompany 
him to the sky. They refused, and in his rage he cursed them to 
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become deformed; but they recovered the1r natural shape and 
beauty, and were marned to Brahmadatta, king of Kampda 
GffiiJA. 'Mountain born.' A name of Parvati or DevL (see Devi) 

GIRNRAJA. A royal city in Magadha, identified with Rajagrha in 
Bihar. 
GITA. The Bhagavad Gua (q.v.). 

GITA-GOVINDA. A lyrical poem by Jayadeva on the early life of 
K:rsna as Govinda the cowherd. It is an erotic work, and sings the 
loves ofK:rsna with Radha, and other of the cowherd damsels, )jut 
a mystical interpretation has been put upon it. The poems are 
supposed to have been written about the twelfth or thirteenth 
century. There are some translations m theAsLaticResearches by 
Sir W. Jones, and a small volume of translations has been lately 
published by Mr. Edwin Arnold. There is also an edition of the 
text, with a Latin translation and notes, by Lassen, and there are 
some others. 
GOBHILA. An ancient writer of the sutra period. He was author 
of some Grhya Sfltras, and of some sfltras on grammar. The 
Grhya Satras have been published in the Bibliotheca lndica. 
GO~A. 'Cow's ear.' A place of pilgrimage sacred to Siva, on 
the west coast, near Mangalore. 
GOKULA. A pastoral district on the Yamunil, about Mathura, 
where Kr~1.1a passed his boyhood with the cowherds. 
GOLOKA. 'The place of cows.' Krs1.1a's heaven; a modern addition 
to the original series of seven lokas. 
GO-MANTA. A great mountain in the Western Ghats. According 
to the Harivamia it was the scene of a defeat of Jarasandha by 
Kr~J;J.a. 

GOMATI. The Gumti river in Oude; but there are others which 
bore the name. One fell into the Sindhu or Indus. 
GOPALA, GOVINDA. 'Cow-keeper.' A name of the youthful 
KrJ?J;J.a, who lived among the cowherds in Vrndavana. 
GOPALA-TAP.ANI. An Upani~ad in honour ofKr~J;J.a. Printed in 
the Bibliotheca Indica. 
GOPATHAB~A. The BrahmaJ;J.a oftheAtharua or fourth 
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Veda. It has been published by Rajendra Lala in the Btblwtheca 
lndica. 

GOPATI-ll$ABHA. 'Chief of herdsmen.' C1l A title of S1va. (2) A 
demon mentioned in the Mahabharata as slam by Krsna 

GOPIS. The cowherd damsels and w1ves with whom Krsp.a 
sported in his youth. 
GOTAMA. The founder of the Nyaya school of philosophy. He is 
called also Satananda, and is author of a Dharmasastra or law
book, which has been edited by Stenzler. He is frequently called 
Gautama. 

GOVARDHANA. Amountainm Vrnda.vana, whichKpmamduced 
the cowherds and cowherdesses to worship instead ofindra Th1s 
enraged the god, who sent a deluge of ram to wash away the 
mountain and all the people of the country, but Knma held up the 
mountain on the little finger for seven days to shelter the people 
ofVrndavana. Indra retired baffled, and afterwards did homagt\ 
to 1\.r\SJ,la. 

GOVARDHANA-DHARA. 'Upholder of Govardhana.' A title of 
K.rsJ,la. 

GOVINDA. 'Cow-keeper.' A name of Krsna. 

GRAHA. 'Seizing.' ( 1) The power that seizes and obscures the sun 
and moon, causing eclipses; the ascending node, Rahu. (2l Evil 
spirits with which people, especially children, nn1 P<lSS(~sst-d, and 
which cause sickness and death. They are suppos<!d to lw amena.bl(> 
to medicine and exorcism. 

GlUIASTHA. 'Householder.' A brAhmaJ.la in the second Htag~~ ofhis 
religious life. (see Bra.hmaJ:la) 

GlUIYA SOTRAS. Rules for the conduct of domestic rites and the 
personal sacraments, extending from the birth to the marriage 
of a man (see Siitra) The Grhya Sutras of AsvalAyana have boon 
printed in the Bibliotheca Indica. 

GllTSAMADA. The repruted rsi of many hymns in the second 
Ma.p.9ala ofthe.Qgueda. According to the Vis~u Purd~ut he was a 
k(Satriya and son of Sunahotra, being descended from Pun,iravas 
of the Lunar race. From him sprang Saunaka, the eminent sage 
versed in the !J.gveda "who originated the system of four castes". 
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The V ayu Purd7Ja makes Sunaka to be the son ofGrtsamada, and 
Saunaka the son ofSunaka: this seems probable. "It is related of 
him by Say~a that he was first a member of the family of 
Angiras, being the son of Sunahotra. He was carried off by the 
asuras, whdst performing a sacrifice, but was rescued by Indra, 
under whose authority he was henceforth designated as Grtsa
mada, the son ofSunaka or Saunaka ofthe race ofBhrgu. Thus 
the Anukramanika says ofhim: He who was an Angirasa, the son 
ofSunahotra, became Saunaka ofthe race ofBhrgu." According 
to the Mahabharata, he was son of Vitahavya, a king of the 
Haihayas, a k$atriya, who became a brahmana. (see Vitahavya) 
The Mahabharata alludes to a legend of his having assumed the 
semblance of Indra, and so enabled that deity to escape from the 
asuras, who were lying in watt to destroy him. There are several 
versions of the story, but they all agree that after Indra had 
escaped Grtsamada saved himselfby reciting a hymn in which he 
showed that Indra was a different person. 
GUl,}AKESA. 'Whose hair is in tufts.' An epithet of Arjuna. 
GUHA. 'Secret'. (1) A name of the god of war. (see Karttikeya) (2) 
A king of the Nisa.das or Bhils, who was a friend ofRama. (3) A 
people near Kalinga, who possibly got their name from him. 

GUHYAKAS. 'Hidden beings.' Inferior divinities attendant upon 
Kubera, and guardians of his hidden treasures. 
GUPTAS. A dynasty ofkings who reigned in Magadha. The period 
of their ascendancy has been a subject of great contention, and 
cannot be said to be settled. 
GURJJARA. The country of Gujarat. 
HAIHAYA. This name is supposed to be derived from haya, 'a 
horse'. ( 1 )A prince of the Lunar race, and great-grandson ofYadu. 
(2) A race of tribe of people to whom a Scythian origin has been 
ascribed. The Vi~lJU Pural)-a represents them as descendants of 
Haihaya of the Yadu race, but they are generally associated with 
borderers and outlying tribes. In the Vayu and other Pur!41as, 
five great divisions of the tribe are named: Talajanghas, Viti
hotras, Avantis, Tul;l<;likeras, and Jatas, or rather Sujatas. They 
conquered Blllll or Bl\huka, a descendant of King Hariscandra, 
and were in their turn conquered, along with many other barbarian 
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tribes, by KingSagara, son of~ahu According to the Mahabluirata, 
they were descended from Saryati, a son of Manu. They made 
incursions into the Doab, and they took the city of &l:;t i Be nares), 
which had been fortified agamst them by King Dlvoda:-;a, but the 
grandson of this king Pratardana by name, dm>troyed the 
Haihayas, and re-established the kingdom of Kasi ArJuna
Kartavirya, of a thousand arms, was kmg of the Hathaya:-;, and 
he was defeated and had his arms cut off by Parasuruma 

The Vindhya mountams would seem to have been the home 
of these tribes; and according to Colonel Todd, a tnbe ofH:uhayas 
still exists "near the very top of the valley of Sohagpoor, m 
Bhagelk.hand, aware oftheir ancient lineage, and, though fpw in 
number, still celebrated for thetr valour" 

HALAB~T. 'Bearing a plough ' Balarama. 

HALAY1JDHA.. 'Who has a ploughshare for h1s weapon', i.e., Bala
rama. 

IIAM.SA. (1) This, according to the Bhagavata Purarw, waH the 
name ofthe "one caste", when, in olden times, there wa.s only "one 
Veda, one God, and one caste". (2) A name used in the MaM.
bhdrata for Kr~~a. (3) A mountain range north of Mcru. 

HAMsA. Hamsa and Dimbhaka were two great warrior brothers 
mentioned in the Mahabharata as friends <Jf Jarlisandha A 
certain king also named Hamsa was killed by Balan1ma. Hearing 
that "Hamsa was killed", Dimbhaka, unable to live without him, 
committed suicide, and when Hamsa heard of thxs hf1 drowned 
himselfin the Yamuna. 

H.ANUMAN. HANUMAT, H.ANOMA.T. A celebrated monkey chief. 
He was son of Pavana, 'the wind', by AnjanA, witEl of a monkey 
named Kesari. He was able to fly, and is a conspicuous figure in 
theRamdya~a. He and the other monkeys who assisted RAma in 
his war against Rll.vaJ;ta were of divine origin, and their powers 
were superhuman. Hanumilnjumped from India toCeylon in one 
bound; he tore up trees, carried away the HimAlayas, Heized the 
clouds, and performed many other wonderful expolits. (see Suras!l 
His form is "as vast as a mountain and as tall as a gigantic tower. 
His complexion is yellow and glowing like molten gold. His face 
is as red as the brightest ruby; while his enormous tail spreads out 
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to an interminable length. He stands on a lofty rock and roars like 
thunder. He leaps into the air, and flies among the clouds with a 
rushmg noise, whilst the ocean waves are roaring and splashing 
below " In one of his fights with Raval_la and the raksasas, they 
greased his tail and set it on fire, but to their own great injury, for 
with it he burnt down their capital city, Lanka. This exploit 
obtained for him the name Lankadahi. His services to Rama were 
great and many. He acted as his spy, and fought most valiantly. 
He flew to the Himalayas, from whence he brought medicinal 
herbs with which he restored the wounded, and he killed the 
monster KAlanemi, and thousands of Gandharvas who assailed 
him. He accompanied Rama on his return to Ayodhya, and there 
he received from hm1 the reward of perpetual life and youth. The 
expl01ts of Hanuman are favourite topics among Hindus from 
childhood to age, and paintings of them are common. He 1s called 
Marutputra, and he has the patronymics Anih, Maruti, &c., and 
the metronymic Ati.janeya. He is also Yogacara, from his power in 
magic or in the healing art, and Rajatadyuti, 'the brilliant'. 
Among his other accomplishments, Hanumat was a grammarian; 
and the Ramayar:w says, "The chief of monkeys is perfect; no one 
equals him in the §astras, in learning, and in ascertaining the 
sense of the scriptures {or in moving at will]. In all sc1ences, in the 
rules of austerity, he rivals the preceptor of the gods .... It is well 
known that Hanumat was the ninth author of grammar."
Muir, IV. 490. 

HANUMAN-NA'fAKA. A long drama by various hands upon the 
adventures of the monkey chiefHanuman. Th1s drama is fabled 
to have been composed by Hanuman, and inscribed by him on 
rocks. Viilmiki, the author of the RamayaT)-a, saw it and feared 
that it would throw his own poem into the shade. He complained 
to the author, who told him to cast the verses into the sea. He did 
so, and they remained concealed there for ages. Portions were 
discovered and brought to King Bhoja, who directed Damodara 
Misra to arrange them and fill up the lacunae. He did so, and the 
result was this drama. ''It is probable," says Wilson, "that the 
fragments of an ancient drama were connected in the manner 
described. Some of the ideas are poetical, and the sentiments just 
and forcible; the language is generally very harmonious, but the 
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work itself is, after all, a most d1sjomted and non-descnpt 
composition, and the patchwork is very glanngly and clumsily 
put together." It is a work of the tenth or eleventh century It has 
been printed m India. 

HARA. A name of Siva. 

HARI. A name which commonly designates ViRnu, but it 1s 
exceptionally used for other gods. 

HARIDVARA. 'The gate ofHan.' The modern .H:ardvar Tlw place 
where the Ganges finally breaks through the moutains m to the 
plams of Hindustan. It is a great place of pilgrimage. 

HARIHARA. A combmation of the names ofVumu and ~hva, and 
representing the union of the two dextles in one, a combmation 
wluch is differently accounted for. 

HARISCANDRA. Twenty-eighth king of the Solar race, and son of 
Trisanku. He was celebrated for his piety and justice. Th(c:rt" are 
several legends aoout him. The Altareya Brcihmarw tells the 
story of his purchasing SunahSephas to h<! offert!d up as a 
vicarious sacrifice for his own son. <see Sunahsepha~> l The M ahti • 
bhtirata relates that he was raised to the heav(•n of Indra f(>r his 
performance of the rajasaya sacrifice and for his unboundt•d 
liberality. The Mtirkar.tdeya Purana expand!-! the :;tory at 
considerable length. One day while Hariscandra waH hunting he 
heard female lamentations, which proc(.>ed<.'<l "from tlw Sdt!nC(!fl, 
who were being mastered by the austerely fervid ~:~age Vi.Svil.mitra, 
and were crying out in alarm at his superiority". Hariscandra, al-! 
defenderofthe distressed, went to the rescue, but Visvlimitra waa 
so provoked by his interference that the ScicnceB instantly 
perished, and Hariseandra was reduced to a state of abject 
helplessness. Visva.mitra demanded the sacrificial gift due to him 
as a bra.hma.Q.a, and the king offered him whatever he might 
choose to ask, "gold, his own son, wife, body, life, kingdom, good 
fortune", whatever was dearest. VisvA.roitra atripped him of 
wealth and kingdom, leaving him nothing but a garment of bark 
and his wife and son. In a state of destitution he left his kingdom 
and Visva.mitra struck SaibyA, the queen, with his staffto hasten 
her reluctant departure. To escape from his oppressor he proceeded 
to the holy city ofBenares, but the relentless sage was waiting for 
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him and demanded the completion of the gift With bitter grief 
wife and child were sold, and there remained only himself. 
Dharma, the god of justice, appeared m the form of a hideous and 
offensive candala, and offered to buy him. Notwithstanding the 
exile's repugnance and horror, Visvamitra insisted upon the sale, 
and Hariscandra was carried off "bound, beaten, confused, and 
afflicted", to the abode of the cal}-dala He was sent by his master 
to steal grave-clothes from a cemetery. In this hornd place and 
degrading work he spent twelve months. His wife then came to 
the cemetery to perform the obsequies of her son, who had d1ed 
from the b1te of a serpent. They recognised each other, and 
Hariscandra and hxs wife resolved to die upon the funeral pyre of 
thejr son, though he hesitated to take away his own life without 
the consent ofhis master. After all was prepared, he gave himself 
up to meditation on V1snu. The gods then arrived, headed by 
Dharma and accompanied by Visvamitra. Dharma entreated him 
to refrain from his intention, and Indra informed him "that he, his 
wife, and son, had conquered heaven by their good works." 
Hariscandra declared that he could not go to heaven without the 
permission of his master the cal}-f/.ala. Dharma then revealed 
himself. When this difficulty was removed, Hariscandra objected 
to go to heaven without his faithful subjects. "This request was 
granted by lndra, and after ViSvAmitra had inaugurated Rohitasva, 
the king's son, to be his successor Hariscandra, his fnends, and 
followers, all ascended in company to heaven." There he was 
induced by the sage NArada to boast of his merits, and this led to 
his expulsion from heaven. As he was falling he repented of his 
fault and was forgiven. His downward course was arre.sted, and 
he and his followers dwell in an aerial city, which, according. to 
popular belief, is still visible occasionally in mid-air. 
HARITA, HA.RITA. (1) A son of Yuvanasva of the Solar race, 
descended from Ik?vlll.ku. From him descended the Harita 
Angirasas. In the Linga Pural}-a it is said, "The son ofYuvanasva 
was Harita, of whom the H~ritas were sons. They were, on the 
side of Angiras, twice-born men (brahmanas) ofkli!atriya lineage"; 
or according to the uayu, "they were the sons of Angiras, twice
bore men (brahmaQ.as), ofk~atriya race", possibly meaning that 
they were sons raised up to Harita by Angiras. According to some 
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he was a son of Cyavana (2) Author of a Dharmasastra or law
book. 
HA.RITAB, HARITA-ANGIRASES. (sl!e Hanta1 

HARITS, HARITAS. 'Green'. In the f?gveda the horseB, or rather 
mares, of the sun, seven or ten in number, and typ1cal ofhis rays 
"The prototype of the Grec1an Chantes."- Max Muller. 

HARIVAMSA. The genealogy of Han or Visnu, a long poem of 
16,374 verses. It purports to be a part of the Mahablulro.ta, but 1t 
is of much later date, and "may more accurately be ranked w1th 
the Paur~ik compilations of least authenticity and lo.t•~st date." 
It is in three parts; the first is introductory, and g:tvt>s particulars 
of the creation and of the patnarchal and regal dynasties; the 
second contains the life and adventures ofKpma; and the last and 
the third treats of the future of the world and the corruptions of 
the kali age. It contains many indications of its havmg been 
written in the south oflndia. 

~A. A deity who presides over the iirti.ddha otfermgs. 

HARYASVA. A grandson of the Kuvalaythiva who kill<!d the 
demon Dhundhu. The country of Panca.la is said to have rn~en 
named from his five (po.iica) sons. There were several others of 
this name. 
HARYASv AS. Five thousand sons of the patriarch DakM, hegotwn 
by him for the purpose of peopling the earth. The sage Narada 
dissuaded them from producing offspring, and they "diHpt•rsed 
themselves through the regions and have not r(:turned". 

HASTINAPURA. The capital city of the Kauravas, for which the 
great war of the Mahabharata was waged. It wa!'l founded by 
Hastin, son of the first Bharata, and hence, as some say, its name; 
but theMahdbha.rata and the Vis~u Pura~a call it the "elephant 
city", from hastin, an elephant. The ruins are traceable near an 
old bed of the Ganges, about 57 miles N.E. of Delhi, and local 
tradition has preserved the name. It is said to have bi.!en washed 
away by the Ganges. 

IIASYA.lU~'AVA. 'Ocean oflaughter.' A modem comic piece in two 
acts, by a Paxp;Ht named Jagadlsa. "It is a severe but grossly 
indelicate satire upon the licentiousness ofbrAhmaJ:las assuming 
the character of religious mendicants."- Wilson. 
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HAVIRBHUJ, HAVI~MATA. Plt[s or Manes of the k$atriyas, and 
mhab1tants of the solar sphere. (see Pitrs) 

HAYAGRIVA. 'Horse-necked.' Accordmg to one legend, a daitya 
who stole the Veda as it shpped out of the mouth ofBrahma while 
he was sleeping at the end of a kalpa, and was killed by VisJ.lu in 
the fish avatara. Accordmg to another, Vi(lnu himself, who 
assumed this form to recover the Veda, which had been carried off 
by two daityas. 

HAYASIRAS, HAYASIRSA. 'Horse-head.' In the Mahabharata it 
is recorded that the sage Aurva (q.v.) "cast the fire ofh1s anger 
into the sea", and that it there "became the great Hayasiras, 
known to those acquainted with the Veda, which vom1ts forth that 
fire and drinks up the waters". A form ofVisnu. 

In the Bhagavata Purar;ta Brahma is represented as saying, 
"In my sascrifice Bhagavat himself was Hayasirsa, the male of 
the sacrifice, whose colour is that of gold, of whom the Vedas and 
the sacrifices are the substan9e and the gods the soul, when he 
respired, charming words came forth from his nostrils." 

HEMACANDRA. Author of a good Sanskrt vocabulary, printed 
under the superintendence of Colebrooke 

HEMA.DRI. 'The golden mountain', i.e., Meru. 

HEMAKO'fA. 'Golden peak.' A chain of mountains represented as 
lying north of the Himalayas, between them and Mount Meru. 

HIJ;>IMBA. (mas.), HIJ;>IMBA (fern.) A powerful asura, who had 
yellow eyes and a horrible aspect. He was a cannibal, and dwelt 
in the forest to which the PA1.1davas retired after the burning of 
their house. He had a sister named HiQ.imba, whom he sent to lure 
the PA1.1Q.avas to him; but on meeting with Bhima, she fell in love 
with him, and o.ffered to carry him away to safety on her back. 
Bhfna refused, and while they were parleying, HiQ.imba came up, 
and a terrible fight ensued, in which Bhlma killed the monster. 
Hidimba was at first much terrified and fled, but she returned 
and claimed Bhlma for her husband. By his mother's desire 
Bhima married her, and by her had a son named Ghatotkaca. 

HIMACALA, mMADRI. The Himlilaya mountains. 

HlMAVAT. The personification of the Himalaya mountains, 
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husband of Mena or Menaka, and father of lJ m a and Ganga. 

~AGARBHA. 'Golden egg' or 'golden womb' In the IJ.pueda 
Hiranyagarbha "is said to have arrsen in the beginmng, the onC' 
lord of all beings, who upholds heaven and earth, who gwes lifi: 
and breath, whose command even the gods obey, who iH the god 
over all gods, and the one ammatmg princ1ple of the1r being' ' 
Accordmg to Manu, Hiranyagarbha was Brahma, thv first male, 
formed by the undiscemible eternal First Cause in a golden egg 
resplendent as the sun. "Having continued a yN~r in the Pgg, 
Brah.ma divided it into two parts by his mer<! thought, and wtth 
these two shells he formed the heavens and the <'arth; and in the 
middle he placed the sky, the eight regions, and tht.• t•t(•rnal abode 
of the waters." (see Brahma) 

~AK$A. 'Golden eye.' A dartya who dragged the (:arth to 
the depths of the ocean. He was twin-brother of Hinmyakasipu, 
and was killed by Visnu in the boar incarnatwn. 

BIRANYAKASlPU. 'Golden dress.' Adaitya who, according: tc>ttw 
Mahd.bharata and the Purru1as, obtained from S1va the snvl•reignty 
of the three worlds for a million of years, and p!'rt~ecut<~d his .son 
PrahlAda for worshipping Vi~nu. He was slain by V1snu in th<• 
Narasirhha, or man-lion incarnation. He and Hirany<lkli.a were 
twin-brothers and chiefs of the daityaR. 

HITOPADESA. 'Good advice. 'The well-known collection nf<~thical 
tales and fables compiled from the larger and older work callt\d 
Paiicatantra. It has been often printed, and then• an~ Sf~V<'ral 
translations; among them is an edition by Johnscm of text, 
vocabulary, and translation. 

HO'I1l- A priest who recires 'the prayers from the fCRvi.nia. 
J:lli$IKESA. A name of Kr~~a or Vi!;lnu. 

~AS. According to Wilson, "the Whire Hunsor Indo-Scythians, 
who were established in the Panj!b and along the Indus at the 
commencement of our era, as we know from Arrian, Strabo, and 
Ptolemy, confirmed by recent discoveries oftheir coins", and since 
still further confirmed by inscriptions and additional coins. Dr. 
Fitzedward Hall says, "I am not prepared to deny that the ancient 
Hindus, when they spoke of the HCt~as. inrended the Huns. In the 
Middle Ages, however, it is certain that a race called Hn~a was 
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understood by the learned of India to form a divison of the 
ksatnyas."- VP, II.134. 
HON-DESA. The country round Lake Manasarovara 

HU$KA, HUVI$KA. A Tuskara or Turk1 king, whose name is 
mentioned m the Ra1atarangini as Huska, which has been found 
in inscriptiOns as Huviska, and upon the corrupt Greek coins as 
OerkL He IS supposed to have reigned just at the commencement 
of the Christian era. (see Kamska) 

IPA. In the flgueda I~a IS primarily food, refreshment, or a 
libation of mtlk; thence a stream of praise, personified as the 
goddess of speech. She is called the instructress of Manu, and 
frequent passages ascribe to her the first institution of the rules 
of performing sacnfices. According to Saya1,1a, she is the goddess 
presiding over the earth. A legend in the Satapatha Brahma~J-a 
represents her as springing from a sacrifice which Manu performed 
for the purpose of obtaining offspring. She was claimed by Mitra
Varui;J.a, but remamed faithful to him who had produced her. 
Manu lived with her, and praying and fasting to obtain offspring, 
he begat upon her the race of Manu. In the Puranas she is 
daughter ofthe Manu Vaivasvata, wife ofBudha (Mercury), and 
mother ofPurU.ravas. The Manu Vaivasvata, before he had sons, 
instituted a sacrifice to Mitra and Varu1,1a for the purpose of 
obtaining one; but the officiating priest mismanaged the 
performance, and the result was the birth of a daughter, I <;la or Ila. 
Through the favour ofthe two deities her sex was changed, and 
she became a man, Sudyumna. Under the malediction of Siva, 
Sudyumna was again turned into a woman, and, as Ila, married 
Budha or Mercury. After she had given birth to Puliiravas, she, 
under the favour ofVi~1,1u, once more became Sudyumna, and was 
the father of three sons. According to another version of the 
legend, the Manu's eldest son was named Tia. He having trespassed 
on a grove sacred to P!rVatl, was changed into a female, Ila. Upon 
the supplications and prayers ofila.'s friends, Siva and his consort 
conceded that the offender should be a male one month and female 
another. There are other variations in the story which is apparently 
ancient. 
I:PAVWA. Daughter ofT£1,1abindu and the apsaras Alambu~a. 
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There are different statements m the Puranas a:-. regard:; hPr ShP 
is represented to be the wife ofVisravas and moth1•r of Kubera. 
or the wife of Pulastya and motlwr of Vu~ravas 

IK$VA.KU. Son of the Manu \'aivasvat, who was son ofViva:-.vat. 
the sun. "He was born from tht> nostnl of th~> Manu as he 
happened to sneeze." Iksvaku was found<•r of the Solar race of 
kings, and reigned in Ayodhya at the beginning ofth<> :-.pccmdyu,l,'a 
or age. He had a hundred sons, ofwhnm the (•ldt•st w:u.; V1kuks1. 
Another son, named Nimi, founded Hw M1thlla dynasty. According 
to Max Muller the name i:; mNttioned once, and only rmcP, in the 
I.Jgveda. Respecting this he adds· "I tak{• 1t, not as tlw nanw of a 
king, but as the name of a pt\oplt>, probably thl' pt~oplP who 
inhabited Bhajeratha, the country waslwd hy th(• nort lwrn < ;;mga 
or Bhagirathi." Other!> placl.' thl.' Ik1-wt1kus in tiw nort h-wp:;t 

ILA,.ILA. (see Ic.ia) 

lLAVILA. Csee Ic;lAvid~U 

ILVALA. (see VatApil 

INDRA. The god of the firmam£lnt, tht• p(>r!'oruft•d atmo~ph<m•. In 
the Vedas he stands in the first rank amongtiw g(xi~. hut lw i!-1 not 
uncreate, and is represented aR havmg a fath;•r and motlwr. "a 
vigorous god begot him; n heroic fl'mal<• brought him forth". HP i:-; 
described as being of a ruddy or goldt•n culour. and a~ h<t ving armB 
of enormous length; "but his formH are (>.nd!E•H:-~, and lut (:au 
assume any shape at will". He rides in a bright g<lld(~n cnr, drawn 
by two tawny or ruddy horses with flowing manl~R and taih;, Hi.s 
weap<>n is the thunderbolt, which he carries in ht:-~ right hand; lw 
also uses arrows, a great hook, and a net, in which ht~ is said to 
entangle his foes. The soma juice is hxs espt•cial delight; he takw; 
enormous draughts of it, and, stimulab.>d by its exhilaratim~ 
qualities, he goes forth to war against his foes, and to perform hh; 
other duties. As deity of the atmosphere, he governs the weather 
and dispenses the rain; he sends forth hislightninga and thundllr, 
and he is continually at war with Vrtra or Ahi, the demon of 
drought and inclement weather, whom he overcomes with his 
thunderbolts, and compels to p<>ur down the rain. Strab<) describeR 
the Indians as worshipping Jupiter Pluvius, no doubt meaning 
Indra, and he has also been compared to Jupiter 'l'onans. OM 
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myth is that of his discovering and rescuing the cows of the pnests 
or of the gods, which had been stolen by an asura named Pani or 
Vala, whom he killed, and he 1s hence called Valabhid. He is 
frequently represented as destroying the "stone-built cities" of 
the asuras or atmosphenc demons, and ofthe dasyus or aborigines 
of India. In h1s warfare he is sometimes represented as escorted 
by troops of Maruts, and attended by h1s comrade Vi~I_lu. More 
hymns are addressed to Indra than to any other deity in the 
Vedas, with the exception of Agni. For he was reverenced in ills 
beneficent character as the bestower of rain and the cause of 
fertility, and he was feared as the awful ruler of the storm and 
director of the lightning and thunder. In many places of the 
Jl,gueda the highest divine functions and attributes are ascribed 
to him. There was a tnad of gods - Agni, Vayu, and Surya -
which held a pre-emmence above the rest, and Indra frequently 
took the place ofVayu. In some parts of the Veda, as Dr. Muir 
remarks, the ideas expressed of Indra are grand and lofty; at 
other times he is treated with familiarity, and his devotion to the 
soma jmce is dilated upon, though nothing debasing IS perceived 
in his sensuality. Indra is mentioned as having a wife, and the 
name ofindrBJ;li or Aindri is invoked among the goddesses. In the 
Satapatha Brahma~La she is called Indra's beloved wife. 

In the later mythology Indra has fallen into the second rank. 
He is inferior to the triad, but he is the chief of all the other gods. 
He is the regent of the atmosphere and of the east quarter of the 
compass, and he reigns over suarga, the heaven of the gods and 
of beatified spirits, which is a region of great magnificence and 
splendour. He retains many of his Vedic characteristics, and 
some of them are intensified. He sends the lightning and hurls the 
thunderbolt, and the rainbow is his bow. He is frequently at war 
with the asuras, of whom he lives in constant dread, and by whom 
he is often worsted. But he slew the demon Vrtra, who, being 
regarded as a bra.hmai_la, Indra had to conceal himself and make 
sacrifice until his guilt was purged away. His continued love for 
the soma juice is shown by a legend in the Mahabharata, which 
represents him as being compelled by the sage Cyavana to allow 
the ASvins to partake of the soma libations, and his sensuality has 
now developed into an extreme lasciviousness. Many instances 
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arsrecorded ofhts mcontmence and adultery, and h1s ••xample IS 

frequently referred to as an excuse m cases of gallantry, as by 
Kmg Nahusa when he tried to obtain Indra's wifC. wh!lP the latter 
was hxding in fear for having killed the brfihmana m th(• person 
of the demon Vrtra According to the M(zhtz.bfwrata he :;educed, 
or endeavoured to seduct:, Ahalya, th1! wife oftlw sage> Gautama, 
and that sage's curse impres1wd upon h1m a thousand marks 
resembling the female organ, so he was called Sayom, but these 
marks were afterwards changed to eyes, and he is hence called 
Netrayoni, and Sahasraksa "the thousand·t~y(•d". In the Ramayana 
it is related that RAvana the rtlksasa kmg of Lanka or Ceylon, 
warred against Indra in his own h(•avtm, and that Indra was 
defeated and carried off to Lanka by HAvana's son :\it>ghan~da, 
who for this explott received the tltlP of IndraJl t I q. v. 1. 'conqueror 
of!ndra'. Brahma. and the gods had to sue for tht• rdPaHt~ oflndra, 
and to purchase it with the boon of 1mmortahty to thE• v1ctor. 
Brahma then told the humiliated god that ln~ dt'ft•at was a 
punishment for the seduction of Ahalya. ThP Tazttzrt_ya Brczhmana 
states that he chose Indranl to b~ his wife in pre-ft•renct' to other 
goddesses because of her voluptuous att.ractH>ni!, and later 
authorities say that he ravished her and slew ht•r father, the 
daitya Puloman, to escape h1s cur>~e. Mythologically he was 
father of Arjuna (q.v. ), and for him he cheated Karnu ofhts divme 
coat of mail, but gave Karna in recom!)Emse a Javelin of deadly 
effect. His libertine charactrer is al:-;o Hhown by his frequently 
sending celestial nymphs to excite the passions of holy rrwn, and 
to beguile them from the potent penances which he dreaded. 

In the PurAI;las many stories are told of him, and he appears 
especially in rivalry with Krs~a. He incurred the wrath of the 
choleric sage DuvAsas by slighting a garland of flowers which that 
sage presented to him, and so brought upon himselftht! curse that 
his whole dominion should be whelmed in ruin. He was utterly 
defeated by the daityas, or rather by their ally, Raja, son of Ayus, 
and grandson ofPurtiravas, and he was reduced to such a forlorn 
condition that he, "the god of a hundred sacrifices", was compelled 
to beg for a litle sacrificial butter. Puffed up by their victory, his 
conquerors neglected their duties, and so they became the ea~:~y 
prey of Indra, who recovered his dominion. The Bhtlgauata 
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Purana represents h1m as having killed a brahmana, and of 
bemg haunted by that cnme, persomfied as a Candali. 

Indra had been an object of worsh1p among the pastoral 
people ofVraja, but Krsna persuaded them to cease this worship. 
Indra was greatly enraged at this, and sent a deluge of rain to 
overwhelm them; but Krsna hfted up the mountain Govardhana 
on h1s finger to shelter them, and RO held it for seven days, till 
Indra was baffied and rendered homage to Krsna Again, when 
Krsna went to visitsvarga, and was about to carry oiftheparijata 
tree, Indra resented its removal, and a fierce fight ensued, in 
wh1ch Indra was worsted, and the tree was carried off. Among the 
deeds ofindra recorded in the Puranas is that of the destruction 
of the offsprmg ofDiti in her womb, and the production therefrom 
of the Maruts (see Diti); and there is a story of his cuttmg off the 
wings of the mountains with his thunderbolts, because they were 
refractory and troublesome. Indra IS represented as a fair man 
nding on a white horse or an elephant, and bearing the vajra or 
thunderbolt in his hand. His son is named Jayanta. Indra is not 
the object of direct worship, but he receives incidental adoration, 
and there 1s a festival kept in his honour called Sakradhvajotthana, 
'the raising of the standard oflndra'. 

Indra's names are many, as Mahendra, Sakra, Maghavan, 
{tbhuk$a, Vasava, Arha, Datteya. His epithets or titles also are 
numerous. He is Vrtrahan, 'the destroyerofVrtra'; Vajrapfu..li, 'of 
the thunderbolt hand'; Meghavahana, 'borne upon the clouds'; 
Pllkasasana, 'the subduer of Paka'; Satakratu, 'of a hundred 
sacrifices'; Devapati and Surl1dhipa, 'chief of the gods'; Divas· 
pati, 'ruler of the atmosphere'; Marutvan, 'lord of the winds'; 
Svargapati, 'lord of paradise'; Ji$nU, 'leader of the celestial host'; 
Purandara, 'destroyer of cities'; UlUka, 'the owl'; Ugradhanvan, 
'of the terrible bow', and many others. The heaven of Indra is 
svarga; its capital isAmara.vatl; his palace, Vaijyanta; his garden, 
Nandana, Kandaslira, or ParUI;;ya; his elephant is Airavata; his 
horse, Ucchai):lsravas; his chariot, Vima.na; his charioteer, Matali; 
his bow, the rainbow, Sakradhanu~?; and his sword, Paranja. 
INDRADYUMNA. Son ofSumati and grandson ofBharata. There 
were several of the name, among them a king of Avanti, by whom 
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the temple ofVisl)u was bmlt. and the image of.Jagannatha was 
set up in Orissa. 
INDRAJlT. Meghanada, son of Ravanu When Ravana went 
against Indra's forces in svargcL, h1s :;on M<>ghannda accompamed 
him, and fought most vahantly. Indra hm11wlf was ohhged to 
interfere, when Meghan~da, availmg h1mRelf of the magical 
power of becoming invisible, whtch he had obtamed from Siva, 
bound Indra and carried him off to Lank~. The gods, headed by 
Brahma, went thither to obtain the release ofindra. and Brahma 
gave to Meghanada the name Indrajit, 'conqwmlr ofindra'. Still 
the victor refused to release his prisoner for <mythmg lt•:;s than 
the boon of immortality. Brahma refmwd, but IndraJxt persisted 
in his demand and achieved his objt>Ct. Om• V<"rswn of the 
Rllmtiyana states that Indrajit was kilh>d ;md had hts head cut off 
by Lakl;!mana, who surprised him while hE? waR tmgaged in a 
sacnfice. 

INDRAKILA. The mountain Mandc'lra. 

INDRALOKA. Indra'R hl.'aven, smrga. !st>e I..<>kal 

IND~l. Wife ofindra, and mother of,Jayanta and .Jayantl. Sh~' 
is also called Sac! and Aindrl. She is mentioned a ft~w timt•H m the 
Q.gueda, and is said to be the mo:;t fortunate of femalt•l', "for her 
husband shall never die of old age" The 1hittzrlya BrMwuma 
states that Indra chose her for h1s wife from a numht•r of 
competing goddesses, because she surpassed t}wm nil in 
voluptuous attractions. In the Rti.mayana and Purllna.s Hhe 
appears as the daughter of the dait.va Puloman, from whom she 
has the patronymic Paulomi. She was ravished by Indra, who 
killedherfatherto escape his curse. According to th<l Mahabluzrata, 
King Nahu§a became enamoured of her, and sh<> tlsCaJX!d from 
him with difficulty. IndrAnl. has never iwfm held in wry high 
esteem as a goddess. 

INDRA-PRAMATl. An early teacher of the /lgt1eda, who receivtld 
one Samhita direct from Paila. 

INDRAPRA.STHA. The capital city of the PAJ:ldU princes. The 
name is still known, and is used for a part of the city of IXtlhi. 

INDRASENA (mas.), INDRASENA (fern). Names of the son and 
daughter ofNala and Damayanti. 
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INDU. The moon (see Soma) 

INDUMATI. Sister ofBhoja, kmg ofV1darbha, who chose Prince 
Aja for her husband at her suayarituara She was killed by 
Narada's garland falling upon her while asleep m an arbour 
INDU~I . The moon gem (see Candrakanta) 
IRA VAT. A son of Arjuna by his Naga w1fe Uh1pi. 

IRAVATI. The nver Ravi or Hydraotes. 
ISA. 'Lord'. A title ofSiva. Name of a Upanisad (q.v.) which has 
been translated by Dr. Roer in the Bibliotheca Indica 

fSANA. A name of Siva or Rudra, or of one of his manifestations. 
(see Rudra) He is guardian of the north-east quarter 

I$TI-PASAS. 'Stealers of offermgs.' Rak~asas and other enemies 
of the gods, who steal the oblations. 
ISVARA. 'Lord'. A title given to Siva. 

ISV ARAK~r:o~A. Author of the philosophical treatise called 
Samkhya Karika. 
ITIRASAS. Legendary poems. Heroic history. "Stories like those 
ofUrva.Si and Pururavas." The term is especially applied to the 
Mahabharata. 
JABALI, J.A.VA.LI. A bra.hmai;la who was priest of King Dasa
ratha, and held sceptical philosophical opinions. He is represented 
in the Ramaya~a as enforcing his views upon Ram a, who decidedly 
repudiated them. Thereupon he asserted that his atheistical 
arguments had been used only for a purpose, and that he was 
really imbued with sentiments of piety and religion. He is said to 
have been a logician, so probably he belonged to the Nyaya school. 
JAGADDHATtt <DHATA). 'Sustainer of the world.' An epithet 
given to both Sarasvati and Durga. 
JAGANMA.T{t (Mi\TA). 'Mother of the world.' One of the names of 
Siva's wife. (see Devl} 
JAGANNA'I'H.A. 'Lord of the world.' A particular form ofVi$1;1U, or 
rather of Krl?I,la. He is worshipped in Bengal and other parts of 
India, but Purl, near the town of Cuttack, in Orissa, is the great 
seat ofhis worship, and multitudes of pilgrims resort thither from 
all parts, especially to the two great festivals of the Snanayatra 
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and Rathayatrii, in the months of ,Jy(·stha and Asadha. Tlw first 
of these is when the image 1s bath(•d, and m the SPcond. or car 
festival, the image is brought out upon a car w1th tlw 1magt.•s of 
his brother Balarama and Sister Subhadra, and 1s drawn by tlw 
devotees. The legend of the orxgin of .Jagannatha 1s peculiar 
l(rsl_la was killed by a hunter, and his body was !Pft to rot under 
a tree, but some pious persons found thl' b<mt's and plac1'd tht•m 
in a box. A devout king named Indradyumna w.1s thrPd.t>d by 
Vi$I.lU to form an 1mage of ,Jagannatha and to pl:H'P th<• bmws of 
:Kfs!fa inside it. Visvakarm~, the ardutect oftlw gods. undPrtook 
to make the image, on condition ofbeing lt>ft qutt<· unchsturlwd ttll 
the work was complete. After fifteen days Uw kmg was impa tit•nt 
and went to Visvakarma, who wa::~ angry, and ld't off work lwforp 
he had made either hands or feet, HO that trw imagt• hm; m1ly 
stumps. Indradyumna prayed to Brahma, who promit·wd to make 
the image famous, and he did so by givmg to it ('Y<'H and a :wul. and 
by acting as high priest at its consecratiOn. 

JAIINAV1. The Ganges. fsee JahnuJ 

JAHNU. A sage descended from Pu:rurava.s. Ht• was diHturbi!d in 
his devotions by the passage of the river Ganga. and const:qut>utly 
drank up its waters. He afi:erwardl:l relvnted, and allowed th<' 
stream to issue from his ear, hence Gangtl i:-~ called ,Jtlhmwt, 
daughter of Jahnu. (see GangM 

JAIMINI.A celebrated sage, a disciplt• ofVy!l.Ha. Ht: is :·mid to havt• 
received the Samaueda from his master, and tu hnv(~ lwtm 1kl 
publisher or teacher. He was also the founder of the Purva 
Mtma.rtls~ philosophy. The text of Jaimini i.s printed in tlw 
Biliotheca Indica. 
JAIMINIYA-NYAYA-MALA-VISTAR.A.. A work on philosophy by 
Miidhava. It has been edited by Goldstucker and Cowell. 

J.A.JALL A brahmat;1a mentioned in the Mahttbhti.ratlt as having 
by asceticism acquired a supernatural power of locomotion, of 
which he was so proud that he deemed him.aelf perfect in virtue 
and superior to all men. A voice from the sky told him that he was 
inferior to TulAdh!ra, a vaisya and a trader. He went to this 
Tuliidha.ra and learnt wisdom from him. 

JALAROPA. The fish or the makara on the banner of KAma. 
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JALASA YIN. 'Sleeping on the waters.' An appellatiOn ofV1snu, as 
he is supposed to sleep upon hts serpent couch on the waters 
during the rainy season, or during the submersiOn of the world 

JAMADAGNI. A brahmana and a descendant of Bhrgu. He was 
the son of~ika and Satyavati, and was the father of five sons, the 
youngest and most renowned of whom was Parasurama. 
Jamadagni's mother, Satyavati, was daughter of King Gadhi, a 
k?atnya. The VLsnu Pura'(l.a relates that when Satyavati was 
pregnant, her bnihmana husband, :{kika, prepared a mess for her 
to eat for the purpose of securing that her son should be born with 
the qualities of a brahmana. He also gave another mess to her 
mother that she might bear a son with the character of warrior. 
The women changed the messes, and so Jamadagni, the son of 
~cika, was born as a warrior-brahmana, and Visvamitra, son of 
the k:;atriya Gadlu, was born as a priest The Mahabharata 
relates that ,Jamadagni engaged deeply in study and "obtained 
entire posseBsion of the Vedas". He went to King Ren u or Prasena
jit of the Solar race and demanded of him his daughter Renuka. 
The king gave her to him, and he retired with her to his 
hermitage, where the princess shared in his ascetic life. She bore 
him five sons, Rumanvat, Su~cna, Vasu, Visvavasu, and Parasu
rama, and she was exact in the performance of all her duties. One 
day she w<mt out to bathe and beheld a loving pair sporting and 
da.llyingin the water. Their pleasure made her feel envious, so she 
was "defiled by unworthy thoughts, and returned wetted but not 
purified by the stream". Her husband beheld her "fallen from 
perfection and Rhorn of the lustre ofher sanctity". So he reproved 
her and was exceeding wroth. His sons came into the hermitage 
in the order of their birth, and he commanded each of them in 
succession to kill his mother. Influenced by natural.affection, 
four of them held their peace and did nothing. Their father cursed 
them and they became idiots bereft of all understanding. When 
Parasurama entered, he obeyed his father's order and struck off 
his mother's head with his axe. The deed assuaged the father's 
anger, and he desired his son to make a request. Parasurama 
begged that his mother might be restored to life in purity, and that 
his brothers might regain their natural condition. All this the 
father granted. 
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The mighty Kartav!rya, k!ng of the Ha1hayas, who had a 

thousand arms, paid a vistt to the hermitage of ,Jamadagm The 
sage and hts sons were out. but, his wife treated her gue.;t w1th all 
proper respect Unmindful of the hospttalit:y h<' had recPtwd, 
Kartavirya threw down the trees round the herrmtagt•, and 
carried off the calf of the sacred cow, Surabh1, whtch ,Jamadagm 
had acquired by penance. Parasurama rdurncd and du;cnvered 
what had happened, he then pursued K;\rtavirya, c·ut off his 
thousand arms with arrows, and kil!Pd him. Tlw .-;ons ofKartavt rya 
went in revenge to the herm1tage of ,Jamadagm, and in tlw 
absence of Parasurama s!('w the pit)us sage w1thcmt ptty Vv'lwn 
Parasurama found the lifeless booy llf hu; fathPr, h(~ l<ud it on a 
funeral pile, and vowed that he would extirpate the wholt> 
k$atriya race. He slew all the sons of Kartavlrya, and "thm:t' 
seven times" he cleared the earth of the k:-;atnya cast I'. 

JAM.ADAGNYA. The patronymic of Para...;urfi.ma. 

JAMBAVAT. Kingofthe bears. A celebrated gem callml s.wmumtaJw 
had been given by the Sun to Satrajit. Ht>, fw1ring that Kpma 
would take it from him, gavt~ it to his brothl•r, Pra:-wna. Orw 
property of this jewel was to protect it:; WNm•r wh(•n g()(x;i, to ruin 
him when bad. Prasena was wick(!d and was kiUNI by a lhm, 
which was carrying off the gem in its mouth, w!wn he waH 
encountered and slain by ,Jlimbavat. Aft1•r Pnuwnn's 
disappearance, Kr~na was suspected CJfhaving kdlNi him for tht• 
sake of the jewel. Kr('na with a. larg(• party t mckl'd dw :~tPpH of 
Prasena, till it was ascertained that he had twNl klllt>d hy a li()n, 
and that the lion had been killed by a lx•ar. Kr~>na th«•n trnekt'C! 
the bear, Ja.mbavat, into his cavern, and a grNtt fight emm(•d 
between them. After waiting out.,;;ide .\'!even or t•ight dnyH, Kpma 's 
followers went home and performed his funeral cer<•monieH. On 
the twenty-first day of the fight, ,Ja.mbavat f!ubmitwd to hi~> 
adversary, gave up the gem, and prestmtoo to him his daughwr, 
Jambavati, as an offering suitable to a gue11t. ,Jambnvat w1th hi8 
army of bears aided RAma in his invasion of LankA, and always 
acted the part of a sage counsellor. 

JAMBAVATI. Daughter of JAmbavat, king of the bears, wife of 
Krfill)a, and mother of SAmba. 
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JAMBHA. Name of several demons. Of one who fought against the 
gods and was slam by Indra, who for thts deed was called J ambha
bhedin. Also of one who fought against Arjuna and was killed by 
Kr~z:!a. 

JAMBUDVIPA. One of the seven islands or contments of which 
the world is made up. The great mountain, Meru, stands in its 
centre, and Bharatavar~a or India 1s its best part. Its var9as or 
divisions are nine in number: ( 1) Bharata, south of Himalayas 
and southernmost of all, {2) Ktmpurusa, (3) Harivarsa, (4) Ila
vrta, containing Meru, {5) Ramyaka, (6) Hxra:p.maya, (7) Uttara
Kuru, each to the north of the preceding one, (8) Bhadrasva and 
(9) Kctumala lie respectively to the east and west ofilavrta, the 
central region. 

JAMBUMALI. A rakso.sa general of Ravax;ta He was killed by 
Hanuman. 

JANAKA. ( lJ King of Mithila, of the Solar race. When Nimi, hts 
predecessor, died without leaving a successor, the sages subjected 
the body ofNimi to attrition, and produced from it a prince "who 
was called.Janaka, from being born without a progenitor". He was 
the first J anaka, and twenty generations ear her than J anaka the 
father of Siti:!.. 

(2) King of Videha and father of Sita, remarkable for his 
great knowledge and good works and sanctity. He is called 
Siradhvnja, 'he ofthe plough banner', because his daughter Sita 
sprang up ready formed from the furrow when he was ploughing 
the ground and pn•paring for a sacrifice to obtain offspring. The 
sage YAjnavalkya was his priest and adviser. The Brahma7J.as 
relate that he "rt!fused to submit to the hierarchical pretensions 
of the briihmaz;1as, and asserted his right of performing sacrifices 
without the intervention of priests". He succeeded in his contention, 
for it is !'laid that through his pure and righteous life he became 
a brAhmana and one of the rtljan;is. He and his priest Yajfiavalkya 
are thought to have prepared the way for Buddha. 

JANAKl. A patronymic ofSita (q.v.). 

JANA-LOKA. (see Loka) 
JANAMEJAYA. A great king, who was son ofPartk~it, and great-
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grandson ofArjuna It was to this kmg that the ;\fahabharatcz wa::; 
recited by Vaisampayana, and the king hstencd to it m Pxp1ation 
ofthe sin ofkilling a brahmana. H1s fatht>r, Pank:nt. died from t!w 
bite of a serpent, and JanumeJaya xs smd to haw performed a 
great sacrifice of serpents (Nagasl and to haw conqucrcd the 
Naga people of Taksastla Hence, he is cnllcd Sarpasattnn. 
'serpent-sacrificer' There were sev(!ral other;; oftlw ~ame name 

JANARDANA. 'The adored of mankmd ' A nam(' of Knma, but 
other derivations are offered as 'extrrpator of tlw wxckt•d', hy 
Sankaracarya. 

JANASTHANA. A place in the Dandaka forest wlwn· H.ama 
sojourned for a while in his exile. 

JARAS. 'Old age.' The hunter who unwittingly klllt>d Krsna. 

JABA.sANDHA. Son of Brhadratha, and king of :VIagadha. 
Brhadratha had two wives, who after being l<lng barn•n brought 
forth two halves of a boy. These abortions wtm• rt>gardt•cl with 
horror and thrown away. A female man-eating d{~mon nanwd 
Jar~ picked them up and put them together to carry thPm <ltl'. On 
their coming in contact a boy was formed, who c:ri<·d out so lul'ltily 
that he brought out the king and his two qm~mts. Tht~ rak/iw;f 
explained what had happened, resigned th<' child, and n•tin•d. 
The father gave the boy the name of Jarasandha, lwcamw lw had 
been put together by JariL Future greatneHH wn!--1 proplw:-~iPd for 
the boy, and he became an ard(mt worshipp<•r of ~ivn Through 
the favour of this god he prevailed over mauy kmg-H, and hP 
especially fought against Kp:;~n. who had k1lh•d K.anum, tht• 
husband of two of JarAsandha'sdaughtenl. He be:-~wgtld MathurA, 
and attacked Krsna eighteen times, and was as often dt>fi•ated; 
but Kr~I)a was so weakened that he retired to DvArakd. ,JarA· 
sandha had many kings in captivity, and when Kpmu returnt:d 
from DvAraka., he, with Bhima and Arjuna, went to.JarAsandhu't~ 
capital for the purpose of slaying their enemy and liberating the 
kings. Jarasandha refused to release the kings, and accepted the 
alternative of a combat, in which he was ki!lt!d by Bhima. 

JARATKARU. An ancient sage who married a $ist-er oftht• groat 
serpent Va.sukl, and was father of the sage A'!t!ka:. 

J.ARITA.Acertain female bird of the species called S!rngikl, whose 
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story IR told in th(• Mahabharata Tlw samt Mandapala, who 
returned from th(• shades lwtam:;p lw had no son, assumed the 
form of a male btrd, and by lwr had four sons. He then abandoned 
her. In the conflagration of the' Khandava forPst ,:;he showed great 
devotion m the prot{•ctwn ofher chlldrt>n, and they were eventually 
saved through the influence of Mandapala over the god of fire. 
Their names wert' ,Jarit.art, Sansrkta, Stambamitra, and Drona. 
They were "interpn•t<'rs oft.hP Vedas"; and there are hymns of the 
IJ.gueda bearing the names of tlw second and thtrd. 

JA'fASURA. A rttksasa who disguised himself as brahmal)a and 
carried off Yudhisthira, Sahadeva, Nakula, and Draupadi. He 
was overtaken and killed hy Bhima. 

JATAVEDA...'J. A V edit.' epithet for fire. "The meaning is explained 
in five wayw < l J Knowing all created bmngs; (2) Possessing all 
creatur(~S ouverything existent, r3 l Known by created beings; (4) 
Posse:ming Vedas, riches; 15) Possessing Vedas, wisdom. Other 
derivations and explanations are found m the Brahmanas, but 
the t)Xact ::;ense of the word stwms to have been very early lost, and 
of the five explanations given, only the first two would seem to be 
admi::!Sible for the Vedic text1:1. In one passage a form, Jiitaveda, 
seems to occur." - Williams. This form of the term, and the 
statement ofManu that the Vedas were milked out from fire, air, 
and the sun, may perhaps justify the explanation, 'producer of the 
Vedas'. 

JA'J.'AYU, JA'fAYUS. According to the RtlmdyaJJ,a, a bird who was 
son ofVi!.mu's bird Garuc,la, and king of the vultures. Others say 
he was a son of Aru:Q.a. He became an ally ofRaroa, and he fought 
fouriously against RAva:Q.a to prevent the carrying away ofSitli. 
Raval)a overpowered him a.nd left him mortally wounded. Raroa 
found him in time to hear his dying words, and to learn what had 
become ofSitlL Rama and Lak~ma1,1a performed his funeral rites 
to "secure his soul in the enjoyments of heaven", whither he 
ascended in a chariot of :fire. In the PuriiX)as he is the friend of 
Dasaratha. When that king went to the ecliptic to recover Sita. 
from Sani (Saturn), his carriage was consumed by a glance from 
the eye of the latter, butJatayu caught the falling king and saved 
him. The Padma Purll{la says Da8aratha assailed Saturn because 
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of a dearth, and when he and his car were hurled from heaven, 
Jatayu caught h1m 

JA'fiLA. A daughter of Gotama, who IS ment10ned m the Malw
bharata as a virtuous woman and the w1fe of ~">eVPn husbands 

JAYADEVA. A poet, author of the Glta-Gonnda lq v) 

JAYADRATHA. A prince of the Lunar race, son of Brhanmanas. 
He was king ofSindhu, and was "mdlfferently termed HaJa oft he 
Sindhus or Saindhavas, and RaJa of the Sauv1ra:-;, or sometlm<~l> 
in concert Smdhusauviras", the Samdhava~> and S:urnras both 
being tribes living along the Indus Jayadratha marriNi Duhs"ah'i, 
daughter ofDhrtarastra, and was an ally ofth1! KauravaH. When 
the Pandavas were in exile he called at their forest abodt• whilt> 
they were out huntmg and Draupadi was at hom£>. alom•. Ht~ had 
with him six brothers and a large retinue, but the rt•sourceH of the 
Pandavas were equal to the occaRion, and Draupadi waH able to 
supply five hundred deer with accompamments for brN!.kfaBt. 
This is explained by the statement that YudhiHthira, havmg 
worshipped the sun, obtained from that luminary an inmchaustihle 
cauldron which was to supply all and every viand that nught be 
required by the Pru;,Qavasin their exile .• Jayadratha was captlvatl!d 
by the charms ofDraupadl, and tri<>d to induct' lwr to t•lopt~ with 
him. When he was indignantly repulsed he carri(•d lwr uff by 
force. On the return ofthc Pdndavas they purl'lum! th(• ravil'lh<>r, 
defeated h1s forces, and made him prisoner. I lis lifi.~ wm; xp<m~l 
by command of Yudhisthira, but Bhima kick~!d and lwat lum 
terribly, cut off his hair, and made him go bt1fhr<: the as::><•mhled 
P~:r;.davas and acknowledge himself to he tht•ir slnw. At tht.• 
intercession ofDraupadi he was allowed to depart. 1 It• wal-l killed, 
after a desperate conflict, by Arjuna on the fourtN.mth day ofth<>. 
great battle. 

JAYANTA. Son of Indra, also called ,Jaya. 

JAYANTI. Daughter of Indra. She is called aho~o ,Jayanl, D<'va· 
sena., and Ta.vi~I. 

JIMOTA. A great wrestler, who was overcome and killt.'<i by 
Bhlma at the court ofVirAta. 

JlM'OTAVAHANA. 'Whose vehicle is the clouds.' A title of Indra. 
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A name borne by several pcn.;ons, and among them by the author 
of the Dayabhaga 

JI~NU. A name of Arjuna. 

JU~KA. A Turuska or Turki king, who ruled in Kasmir and in 
Northern India. (see KamHkal 

JV ALAMUKHI. 'Mouth of fire ' A volcano. A celebrated place of 
pilgrimage in the Lower Himalayas, north of the Panjab, where 
fire issues from the ground. According to the legend, it is the fire 
which Sat!, the wife of S1va, created, and in which she burnt 
herself 

JYAMAGHA. A king of the Lunar race, proverbial as "most 
eminent among husbands submissive to thmr wives". Saibya, his 
wife, was barren, but he was afraid to take another wife till, 
having overcome an enemy and drtven him from his country, the 
daughter of the vanquished king became his captive. She was 
beautiful, and ,JyAmagha desired to marry her. He took her in his 
chariot and carried her to his palace to ask the assent ofhis queen. 
When Saibyll saw the maiden, she was filled with jealousy, and 
angrily demanded who the "light-hearted damsel" was. The kmg 
was disconcerted, and humbly replied, "She is the young bride of 
the future son whom thou shalt bring forth." It had ceased to be 
with Saibya after the manner of women, but still she bore a son 
who was named Vidarbha, and married the captive princess. 
JYOTI$A. A.<Jtronomy. One of the VedAngas. The object of this 
Vedanga is to fix the most auspicious days and seasons for the 
performance ofsacrifices. There has been little discovered that is 
ancient on this subject; only one "short tract, consisting of thirty
six verses, in a comparatively modern style, to which scholars 
cannot assign an earlier date than 300 years BC". 

KA. The interrogative pronoun "who?" This word has been raised 
to the ~sition of a deity. In the words ofMaxMuller, "The authors 
of the BrAhmapas had so completely broken with the past, that, 
forgetful of the poetical character of the hymns (ofthe Veda) and 
the yearning of the poets after the unknown god, they exalted the 
interrogative pronoun itself into a deity, and acknowledged a god 
Ka or Who? In the Taittirlya Brahma1J,a, in the Kau$itaki 
Brahmar;a, in the Ta1J4,ya Brahmar;a, and in the Satapatha 
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Brahmana, wherever interrogative verses occur, the author 
states that K.a IS Prajapati, or the lord of creatures. Nor dtd they 
stop here. Some ofthe hymns in which the mterrogatlve pronoun 
occurred were called K.advat, 1.e . havmg kad or quid But soon a 
new adjective was formed, and not only the hymns but the 
sacrifice also offered to the god were called Kdya or Who-1sh. 
At the time ofPanini, this word had acqmred such legitimacy aR 
to call for a separate rule explaming 1ts formation. The 
commentator here explams Ka by Brahman After th1s we can 
hardly wonder that in the later Sanskrt literature of the Puranas 
K.a appears as a recogmsed god, as a supreme god, w1th a 
genealogy ofhis own, perhaps even with a w1fe; and that in the 
laws ofManu one ofthe recognised forms ofmarnage, gen('rally 
known by the name of the Prajapati marr1age, occurs und£>r the 
monstrous title of:RA.ya." The Mahabharat(l, Identxfit•s K.u w1th 
D~a, and theBho.gavata Purana apphes the term to Kasyapa, 
no doubt in consequence of their great generative powers and 
similarity to Prajapati. 
KABANDHA.. ( 1) A disci pie ofSumantu, the earliest teacher ofthe 
Atharvaueda. (2) A monstrous raksasa slain by RAm a. He is said 
to have been a son of the goddess Sri. He is described as "covered 
with hair, vast as a mountain, without ht>ad or nE"ck, having a 
mouth armed with immense teeth in the middle of hi~:~ belly, arms 
a league long, and one enormous eye in his breast". Ht> wa:~ 
originally a Gandharva, and his hideous deformity arose, according 
to one account, from a quarrel with Indra, whom he challenged, 
and who struck him with his thunderbolt, and drove hiM head and 
thighs into his body. According to another statement, his deformity 
arose from the curse of a sage. When mortally wounded, he 
requested RAma to burn his body, and when that was done he 
came out of the fire in his real shape as a gandha.rua, and 
counselledRAma as to the conduct of the war against Raval,la. He 
was also called Danu. 

KACA. A son of Brhaspati. According to the Mahdbhdra.ta he 
became a disciple of Sukra or Usanas, the priest of the asurae, 
with the object of obtaining from him the mystic power of 
restoring the dead to life, a charm which Sukra alone possessed. 
To prevent this the asuras killed Kaca again and again, but on 
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both occasions he was restored to hfe by the sage at the intercessiOn 
ofDevayani, his daughter, who had fallen in love with Kaca. They 
killed him a third time, burnt hts body, and mixed his ashes with 
Sukra's wme, but Devaya:r;1i again implored her father to bring 
back the young man. Unable to resist his daughter's importunity, 
Sukra once more performed the charm, and to h1s surpnse heard 
the voice ofKaca come out from his own belly. To save his own life, 
Sukra taught his pupil the great charm He then allowed himself 
to be ripped open, and Kaca, upon commg out, performed the 
charm, and restored his master to life. This incident is said to 
have caused Sukra to prohibit the use of wine to brahma:r;1as. Kaca 
resisted the proposals of Devaya:r;1i, and refused to make her his 
wife. She then cursed htm, that the charms he had learnt from her 
father should be powerless, and he in return condemned her tc 
be sought by no brahmana, and to become the wife of a k9atriya 
KADAMBARI. A daughter of Citraratha and Madira Her namt 
has been given to a well-known prose work, a kind of novel 
written by V ana or BA:r;1abhatta, in the seventh century. The worl 
has been printed at Bombay 
KADRO. A daughter of Dak9a and one of the thirteen that wer 
married to Kasyapa. She was mother of "a thousand powem 
many-headed serpents, the chief amongst whom were Se;;~ 
Vasuki, ... and many other fierce and venomous serpents". Th 
Vi~~u Pura~a, from which this is taken, names twelve, the V ay, 
Pura~a forty. Her offspring bear the metronymic Kadraveya 
KAHO{)A. A learned brahma:r;1a, father of A(ltavakra. He wit] 
many others was overcome in argument at the court of Janaka b. 
a Buddhist sage, and as a penalty was thrown into the river. Somt 
years afterwards he was recovered by his son, who overcame tht 
supposed Buddhist sage, and thus brought about a restoration 
(see .Mta.vakra) 
KAIKASI. Daughter of the rdkt~asa Suml!.li and his wife Ketu
matl, wife ofVisravas and mother ofRAva~a-Muir, iv, 487, 488. 
KAIKEYA.Nameofacountryandofitsking.Hewasfather-in-law 
oflCr~?I:la, and his five sons were allies of the Pa~Q.avas. His real 
name appears to have been Dhr~?taketu. 
KAIKEYAB, KEKAYAS. The people of Kaikeya, one of the chief 
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nations in the war of the Mahlibharata. The Ramayana places 
them in the west, beyond the Sarasvat1 and Byas. 

KAIKEYl. A princess of Ka1keya, wife of King Dasaratha, and 
mother ofBharata, h1s th1rd son. She carefully tended Da~aratha 
when he was wounded in battle, and in gratztude he promu~cd to 
grant any two requests she might make. Urged by the mahgnant 
counsels ofManthara, a female attendant, she madt> use of thi:-:; 
promise to procure the exile of Rama, and to promote the 
advancement of her own son, Bharata, to h1s place. r see Dasa
ratha, Rama) 

KAILAsA. A mountain in the Himalayas, north of the Ma.nasa 
lake. Siva's paradise is said to be on Mount Kailasa, so al.so is 
Kubera's abode. It is called also Ganaparvata and Rajatadri, 
'silver mountain'. 

KAI'f.ABHA. Kaitabha and Madhu were two hornbl<' demons, 
who, according to the Mahabhdrata and tht• Pur;'m<ls, sprang 
from the ear ofVi~nu while he was asleep at the tmd of a Jwlpa, 
and were about to kill Brahma, who was lying on Uw lotus 
springing from Vis;r:1u's navel. Visnu killi~d thmn. and lwr.ct? ho 
obtained the names of Kaitabhajit and Madhusudana. The 
Markcu;.cj.eya Purana attributes the death of Kuitahha to Umft, 
and she bears the title of Kaitabhl'L The Harwams(z state!! that 
the earth received its name ofMedini from the marrow tmedasl 
of these demons. In one passage it says that tlwir bodiw;, bt•mg 
thrown into the sea, produced an immense quantity of marrow or 
fat, which NAri\yana used in forming the (!arth rn another place• 
it says that the medas quite covered the earth, and HO gaw it th<• 
name of Medini. This is another of the many etymological 
inventions. 

KAiq;IVAT, .KAH.:$IVAN. A Vedic sage, particularly connected 
with worship of the ASvins. He was the son of Oirghatamn:-~ and 
Usij (q.v.), and is author of several hymns in the !Jgveda. H<l WM 

also called Pajriya, because he was of the race of .Pajra. ln cme of 
his hymns he lauds the liberality of King Svanaya. Tht~ following 
legend, in explanation, is given by the commentator Sl\yana. and 
the Nitfmanjara: Kak?ivat, having finished his course of ~tudy, 
took leave of his preceptor and departed homewards. As he 
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journeyed night came on, and he fell asleep by the roadside. In the 
mornmg he was aroused by Raja Svanaya, who, being pleased 
wxth his appearancf', treated him cordially and took him home. 
After ascertaining hxs worthiness, he married him to his ten 
daughters, presentmg him at the same time with a hundred 
nishas of gold, a hundred horses, a hundred bulls, a thousand and 
sixty cows, and eleven chariots, one for each of his ten wives, and 
one for himself, each drawn by four horses. With these he 
returned home to his father, and recited the hymn in praise of the 
munificence of Svanaya. 

KAKUDMIN. A name ofRaivata (qv.). 

K.AKUTSTHA. (see Purafijaya) 

KALA. 'Time'. A name of Yama, the judge of the dead. In th., 
Atharuaueda Time IS addressed as the source and ruler of all 
things. "It is he who drew forth the worlds and encompassed 
them. Bemg their father, he became their son. There is no other 
power superior to him." The Vi~IJ.U, Bhagavata, and Padma 
Pural'}as state that Brahma existed in the form of Time, "but the 
Pur an as do not generally recognise Time as an element of the first 
cause". 

KALAKA. A wife of Kasyapa. According to the Ramaya'(ta and 
Mahabharata she was a daughter of Daksa, but the Vis~u 
Purana states that she and her sister Puloma were daughters of 
thedanava Vaisvanara, "who were both married to Kasyapa, and 
bore him 60,000 distinguished da.navas, called Paulomas and 
KAlakanjas, who were powerful, ferociOus, and cruel". TheMaha· 
bhd.rata states that she obtained from the deity, in reward for her 
severe devotion and penance, the privilege of bringing forth 
children without pain. The giants or danauas were called after 
her KAlakeyas. 

K.A..LA.KAl'ii"JAS, KALAKE.'YAS. Sons ofKasyapa by his wife Ka.laka. 
There were many thousands of them, and they were "distinguished 
dtinauas, who were powerful, ferocious, and cruel". 

KAI...A.MUKHAS. 'Black faces.' People who sprang from men and 
rdktwsa females. 
KALANAS.(KalyAJ;la.)A br!hmal}.a who yielded to the inducements 
of Alexander the Great and left his native country to accompany 
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the court of the conqueror. He afterwards repented ofwhat he had 
done and burnt himself at Pasargada. 

KALANEMI. (1) In theRamayana a raksasa, uncle ofRavana At 
the solicitation of Ravana, and with the promise of half his 
kingdom, he endeavoured to kill Hanuman. Assuming the form 
of a hermit-devotee, he went to the Gandhamadana mountam, 
and when Hanuman proceeded thither in search of medicinal 
herbs, the disguised raksasa invited him to his hermitage and 
offered him food. Hanumlln refused, but went to bathe in a 
neighbouring pond. Upon his placing his foot in the water it was 
seized by a crocodile, but he dragged the creature out and killed 
it. From the dead body there arose a lovely apsaras, who had been 
cursed by Da~a to live as a crocodile till she should be released 
by Hanuman. She told her deliverer to be beware ofK..>tlanemi; so 
Hanuman went back to that deceiver, told him that he knew him, 
and, taking him by the feet, sent him whirling through the air to 
Lanka, where he fell before the throne ofRavana in the council
room. (2) In the Puranas a great asura, son of V1rocana, the 
grandson ofHiraJ.).yakasipu. He was killed by Visnu, but was said 
to live again in Karhsa and in KAliya. 

KALAYAV ANA. (Lit. 'Black Yavana', Yavana meaning a Greek or 
foreigner.) A Yavana or foreign king who led an army ofbarbarians 
to Mathuril against l\.r$z:ta. That hem lured him into the cave of 
the mighty Mucukunda, who being disturbed from sleep by a kick 
from KAlayavana, cast a fiery glance upon him and n~duc<!d him 
to ashes. This legend appears to indicate an invasion from the 
Himillayas. According to the Vis~u PurtJ.TJ,a and Harivams'a, 
KAlayavana was the son of a brAhmana named Garga, who had 
an especial spite against the YAdavas, and was begotten by him 
on the wife of a childless Yavana king. 

KALBANA P~IT. Author of the Rtljataran.gi{ll, a history of 
Kasmir. He is supposed to have lived about AD 1148. 

KALI. The kali yuga, personified as the spirit of evil. In playing 
dice kali is the ace and so is a personification of m luck. 

KAU. 'The black'. In Vedic days this name was assa<:iated with 
Agni (fire), who had seven tlickeringtonguesofflamefor devouring 
oblations of butter. Of these seven, Kali was the black or terrific 
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tongue. This meaning of the word is now lost, but it has developed 
into the goddess Kali, the fierce and bloody consort of Siva. (see 
De vi) 
KALIDAsA. The greatest poet and dramatist ofindia. He was one 
of"the nine gems" that adorned the court of King Vikramaditya 
at U.iJayini. Wilson inclines to the belief that this was the 
Vikrama-ditya whose era begins in 56 BC, but Dr. Bhau Daji 
argues in favour ofHarsa Vikramaditya who hved m the middle 
of the sixth century, so the date ofKa.lidasa is unsettled. Williams 
thinks that Kahdasa wrote about the beginning of the third 
century. Lassen places him half a century earlier. Some believe 
that there was more than one poet who bore this name as an 
honorary title. Kalidasa was author of the dramas Sakuntala and 
Vikramoruas'i, and a third drama Malauikagnimitra is attributed 
to him. Sakuntalii. was translated by Sir W. Jones, and first 
brought Sanskrt literature to the notice of Europe. Wilson has 
translated Vikramorut1s"l, and given a sketch of Malavikagnimitra. 
The following poems are ascribed to Ka.lidasa: Raghuvarhsa, 
Kumd.rasambhaua, Meghadiita, Qtusamhtira, Nalodaya, but his 
authorship of all these, especially of the last, may well be doubted. 
He was also author of the Srutabodha, a work on pro~ody. The 
merit."! of KAlidiisa as a poet are well attested by his great 
popularity in India, as well as by the great favour with which 
Sakuntala was received in Europe, and the praise it elicited from 
Goethe: 

"Willst du die Bluthe des frtihen, die Fruchte des 
spiiteren Jabres, 
Willst du, was reizt und entzuckt, willst du, was sattigt 
und niihrt, 
Willst du den Himmel, die Erde, mit einem Namen 
begreifen, 
Nenn' ich SakuntalA dich, und so ist Alles gesagt." 
"Wouldst thou the young year's blossoms and the fruits 
of its decline, 
And all by which the soul is charmed, enraptured, 
feasted, fed? 
Wouldst thou the earth and heaven itselfin one sole 
name combine? 
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I name thee, 0 Sakuntala! and all at once ts said " 

Lassen in his Indische Alterthurnskunde says, "Kalidasa may be 
considered as the bnghtest star m the firmamPnt of Hindu 
artificial poetry. He deserves this praise on account of the 
mastery with which he wields the language, and on account oft he 
consummate tact with which he imparts to 1t a more sunple or 
more artificial form, according to the requirements of the RUbJects 
treated by him, without falling into the artifictal d1chon of later 
poets or over-stepping the limits of good taste; on account of the 
variety ofh1s creations, his mgenious conceptwns, and his happy 
choice of subjects; and not less on account of the eo m plete mannl'r 
in which he attains his poct1cal ends, the beauty of his narrative, 
the delicacy ofhis sentiment, and the fertility ofhis imagmatHm." 
Many of his works have ooen translated, and tlwre iR a French 
translation of the whole by Fauche. 

KALIKA. The goddess Kali. 

KAlJ.KA PURA~'A. One oftheeighteen Upa Puril.nas. "It cQntams 
about 9000 stanzas in 98 chapters, and is the only Wllrk of th(! 
series dedicated to recommend tht~ worship ofthQ bridt> ofHiv<~. in 
one or other ofher manifold forms as GirijA, Dev1, Bhadrak:J.h Kah 
, Mah~m~yA. It belongs, therefore, to the t§ilkta modification of 
Hindu belief, or the worship of the female pow<•rH ofth£~ dt•itll~s. 
The influence of this worship shows itself in dH! very first pagi~H 
ofthework, wh1Ch relate the incestuous passion ofBrahmA for hi:-; 
daughter, SandhyA, in a strain that has nothing analogous t() it 
in the Vayu, Linga, or Siua Purdnczs. The marriagt! of Hivn and 
PArvatf is a subject early described, with the :omcrifit<~ of Dak:-~a 
and the death of Sati. And this work is authority f<>r Hiva'!<i 
carrying the dead body about the world, and the origin of tht• 
PtthasthAna.s, or places where the different membertt <lf it w~>n>. 
scattered, and where ling as were consequently (lreewd. A legend 
follows ofthe births ofBhairava and VetAla, whose devotion to tlw 
different forms of Devf furnishes occasion to deRcribt•, in great 
detail, the rites and formulae of which her worship consiRtJ!, 
including the chapters on sanguinary sacrificeR translawd in th(• 
Asiatic Researches tvol. V>. Anotht~r peculiarity in thiN work is 
afforded by very prolix descriptions of a number of rivt•rR and 
mountains at KAmariipa Tfrtha, in Assam, and rendered holy 
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ground by the celebrated temple of Durga m that country, a. 
Kamaksi or Kamakhya. It 1s a smgular and yet uninvestigated 
circumstance, that A'>sam, or at least the north-east of Bengal, 
seems to have been, m a great degree, the source from wh1ch the 
Tantrika and Sakta corruptions of the religion of the Vedas and 
Puranas proceeded." - Wilson. 

KALINDI. A name ofthe river Yam una, as daughter ofKalinda 
(the sun) 

KAL.INGA. The country along the Coromandel coast, north of 
Madras. The Calingae proximi mari of Pliny. The Puranas 
absurdly make 1t one of the sons of Bali. 

KALIYA. A serpent king who had five heads, and dwelt in a deep 
pool of the Yamuna, with numerous attendant serpents. His 
mouths vomited fire and smoke, and he laid waste all the country 
round. Knma, while yet a child,jumped into his pool, when he was 
quickly laced and entwined in the coils of the snakes. His 
companions and friends were horrified, but Balarama called upon 
him to exercise hts divine power. He did so, and the serpents were 
soon ovt~rcome. Placing his foot on the middle head ofKaliya, he 
compelled him and his followers to implore mercy. He spared 
them, but bade Kt.Hiya and his followers to free the earth from 
their prc;;cnce, and to remove to the ocean. The asura Kalanem1 
is said to have bNm animate in him. 
KALI YUGA. 'l'he fourth or present age of the world, which is to 
endure for 432,000 years. It commenced in 3102Bc. (see Yuga) 

KALKI, KALKIN. ''l'hc white horse.' Vi$l.).u's tenth incarnation, 
which i1:1 yet to come. (see Avat!ra) 
K.Al.M.A.$APADA. A king of the Solar race, son ofSudasa (hence, 
he it:~ caUcd Saud!sa), and a descendant of Ikfilvaku. His legend, 
aa told in the Mahdbhdrata, relates that while hunting in the 
forest he encountered Saktri, the eldest son of Visi;;tha, and as 
this sage refused to get out of his way, he struck him with his 
whip. Tho incensed sage cursed him to become a cannibal. This 
curse was heard by Visvllmitr~, the rival ofVasi!iltha, and he so 
contrived that the body of the king became possessed by a man
eating rc'lk.<~as(,, In this condition he caused human flesh to be 
served up to a br!hmal,la named Mit~asaha, who discovered what 
it was, and intensified the curse ofSaktri by a new imprecation. 
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One of Kalm3.$apada's first victims was Saktn himself, and all 
the hundred sons ofVasistha fell a prey to his disordered appetite 
After remaimng twelve years in this state, he was restored to his 
natural condition by Vasi~?tha. The Visrw Purdna tells the story 
differently. The king went out to hunt and found two destructive 
tigers. He killed one of them, but as it expired 1t was changed into 
a raksasa. The other tlger disappeared thn~atemrig vengeance 
Kalmasapada celebrated a sacrifice at which V mnstha officiated 
When itwasoverand Vasistha wen tout, therdksasa assumed h1s 
appearance, and proposed that food should be servt;d. Then the 
rak$asa transformed himself into a cook, and, pr<'parmg human 
flesh, he served 1t to Visi~tha on his return. The indignant sage 
cursed the king that henceforth his appetite should b<! l~Xctted 
only by similar food. A wrangle ensued, and Vatm;thn having 
found out the truth, limited the duration of his cur:-;e to twc>lve 
years. The angry king took water in his hands to pronounc!J, in hix 
turn, a curse upon Vasi~tha, but was dissuaded from his purpose 
by his wife, Madayantt "Unwilling to cast the water on the 
ground, lest it should wither up the grain, and equally reluct.·mt 
to throw it up into the air, lest it should blast the clouds and dry 
up their contents, he threw it upon his own feet", and they W(•re 
so scalded by it that they became black and white, and so gaint~d 
for him the name of Kalmt\sapfida, 'spotted fN•t'. Evt!ryday ftlr 
twelve years, at the sixth watch of the day, he gave way to hil-i 
cannibal appetite, "and devoured multitudes of m~m". On ()tH! 

occasion he devoured a brilhmal)a in the midst of hi:-; connubial 
happiness, and the briihmana's wife passt.-d upon him a curst• that 
he should die whenever he associated with his wife. At tht• 
expiration of Vasi~tha's curse, the king returned home, but, 
mindful of the BrAhmapl's imprecation, he ahstained from conjugal 
intercourse. BytheinterpositionofVasistha, hiswif(:, Madayantf, 
became pregnant, and bore a child in her womb for seven years, 
when she performed the Caesarean operation with a sharp atone, 
and a child came forth who was callt!d A.Smaka ffrom A.qman,'a 
stone'). 

KALPA. A day and night of BrahmA 4,320,000,000 yeara. hwe 
Yuga) 

KALPA. KALP SO'TR.As. Ceremonial; one of the VcdAngas. A 
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ceremonial directory or rubric expressed m the form of siltras, 
short techmcal rules. 

KAMA. KAMADEVA. The god of love. Eros, Cupid. In the !Jgveda 
(X.l29) desire is said to have been the first movement that arose 
in the One after it had come into life through the power of fervour 
or abstraction. "Destre first arose in It, wh1ch was the primal 
germ of mind; (and wluch) sages, searching with their intellect, 
have dtscovered in their heart to be the bond which connects 
entity with non-entity." "It is well known," observes Dr. Muir, 
"that Greek mythology connected Eros, the god oflove, with the 
creatiOn of the universe somewhat in the same way." "Thts Kama 
or desire, not of sexual enjoyment, but of good in general, is 
celebrated in a curious hymn oftheAtharuaveda", which exalts 
.Kama into a supreme God and Creator: "Kama was born the first. 
Him neither godH, nor fathers, nor men have equalled. Thou art 
superior to these and for ever great." In another part of the same 
Veda KAma appears to be first desm~, then the power wh1ch 
gratifies the desxre. Kama is also in the same Veda often identified 
with Agni, and when" distinguished from each other, Kama may 
be looked upon as a supertor form of the other deity". According 
to the Taittirtya Brahma~la, he is the son ofDharma, the god of 
justice, by Sra.ddM, the goddes::; of faith; but according to the 
Harwams·a h<' is ::;on ofLa.k~mi. Another account represents him 
as springing from the heart of Brahma A fourth view is that he 
was born from water, wherefore he is called Iraja, 'the water
born'; a fifth is that he is Atmabhu,'self-existent', and therefore 
he is called, like other of the gods, Aja, 'unborn', or An-anya
ja,'born of no other'. In the Purlinas his wife is Rati or Reva, the 
g<lddei'!S of desire. He inspired Siva with amorous thoughts of 
Pli:rvatl while he was engaged in penitential devotion, and for this 
offence the angry god reduced him to ashes by fire from his central 
eye. Siva afterwards relented and allowed Kama to be born again 
as Pradyumna, son ofKr~:r:ta and Rukmh;tl or Maya., 'delusion'. He 
has a son named Aniruddha, and a daughter, Tr~a. He is lord of 
the apsarases or heavenly nymphs. He is armed with a bow and 
arrows: the bow is of sugar-cane, the bowstring a line ofbees, and 
each arrow is tipped with a distinct flower. He is usually 
represented as a handsome youth riding on a parrot and attended 
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by nymphs, one of whom bears h1s banner dtsplaymg the mc.kam., 
or a fish on a red ground 

The mysterious ongin ofKama and the universal operation 
of the passion he mspires have accumulated upon him a great 
variety of names and eptthets. Among lus names arc Isma, 
Kanjana and Kinkira, Mada, Rama or Ramana and Smurn. As 
produced in the mmd or heart he 1s Bhavaja and Manoja. A.q 
Pradyumna, son ofKrsna, he is Karsni, and as Hon ofLaksml he 
is May! or Mayasuta a'nd Srinandana. As reduced to ashes by Siva 
he xs Ananga, 'the bodiless'. He is Abhirupa, 'the h<~autiful', 
Darpaka and Dipaka, 'the inflamer;' Gaday1tnu, Grdhu, and 
Gftsa, 'lustful or sharp'; Kamana and Khan1, 'd(•sirouH', Kandarpa, 
'the inflamer ofBrahma'; Kantu, 'the happy'; Kalakc>li, 'tht! g~ty or 
wanton'; Mara, 'destroyer'; MaYJ, 'delud~r·. Madhudfpa, 'the lamp 
of honey or of spring'; Muh1ra, 'the hewtld!•rer'; Murmura, ·the 
crackling fire'; Ragavrnta, 'the stalk of pass!fln'; Rupa!-ltra. 'the 
weapon of beauty'; Ratanaricha, 'tlw voluptuary'; Samantaka, 
'destroyer of peace'; Sansara-guru, 'tcadwr oftht• world'; .Smara, 
'remembrance';Sp:tgarayoni,'~ourc.:(•oflo>·E:';Tttha,'fin•';Vama,'tlw 
handsome'. From hts bow and arrows ht> is mlh•d Kusumayudha, 
'armed with flowers'; Puspa-dhanus, 'who:..;t• bow Ill f1ow1•rs'; and 
Pu!;lpasara, 'whose arrows arc flowers'. F'rom his bamwr he is 
known as Makaraketu; and fi·om the flowt~r hn carrit•s in !us hand 
he is Puspaketana. 

KAMADHENU. The cow which grants d<'Hires, helonl-,'1ng to tlw 
sage Vasistha. She was produced at thl:' churning of the oc.·t~an. 
Among the examples ofhcr supernatural IXlWt•rs was th(• cn•atwn 
of a host of warriors whu aided Vasistha against Kl\rtav!rya. She 
is called also Kamaduh, Savalii., and Surabhi. 

K.AMA.Iq)I. A form of Devl worshippt•d at K.amnrupa·Urtha m 
AsMm. (see KAiika Purllnal 

KAMANDAK1. Author of a work known by hi~ nanu! on "'l'h1.! 
Elements of Polity'', The u.~xt haH he<>n prinU.~d in thE• Blhliotlwr(J. 
lndica by &!.jendra Lala Mittra. 

KAMAR'OP A. The north-eastern part of Bengal and th<! W(!Stl•ru 

portion of A.<>sam. The namt~ still survive:H aH KAmr£1p. 

KAMBOJAS. A race or tribe always a.sRociatt•d with the trilwl'! 
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hving to the north-west, and famous for their horses. They were 
among the races conquered by King Sagara. 

KAMPILYA. The city of Kmg Drupada in the country of the 
Paii.calas, where the svayamvara of Draupadi was held. It 
corresponds w1th the Kampila of modern times, situated in the 
Doab on the old Ganges, between Badaun and Farrukhabad. 

KA.MYAKA. The forest in which the Pan<;l.avas passed their exile 
on the banks of the Sarasvati 

KANADA. The sage who founded the Vaisesika school of philosophy. 
~see Darsana) 

KA.Nci. One of the seven sacred cities, hodie Conjeveram. 
KANDARPA. The Hmdu Cupid. (see Kama) 

~DARSI. A r,si who teaches one particular kanda or part of the 
Vedas. 

~DU. A sage who was beguiled from long and severe austerities 
by Praml{)ca, a nymph sent from heaven by Indra for this purpose. 
He lived with ht•r some hundreds of years, which seemed to him 
only as a day, but he at length repudiated her and "went to the 
region ofVisnu" Pramlociigave birth, in an extraodinarymanner, 
to his daughtl•r Mftril'la (q.v). 

KANISKA. "H uJ:Jka, .J uska, Kaniska". These are the names recorded 
m tlw R(ij(l TClrarzginl of three great Turuska, that is Turk or 
Tatar. kings, who were of the Buddhist religion. It may, perhaps, 
be takt•n fc>r granted that H u~ka and Ju~ka come in their natural 
suCC(!ssion, for the names might be transposed without detriment 
to tlw nwtn~; but the short syllablt~ of the name Kaniska is 
n~quirecl whem it stands by the rules of prosody, so that the 
poHition of the namt~ in the verse is not decisive of his place in the 
succwo~sion of kings. Nothing is known of Ju.:;ka beyond the simple 
recital ofhis namtl as above quoted, but the names ofKaniska and 
Huska !or Huviska) have been found in inscript10ns and upon 
coin~:~, ~;bowing that their dominions were of considerable extent 
in northern India, and that they were, as the RaJatarangini 
rt~pr(~sents, great supporters of the Buddhist religion. The name 
ofKaniska has been found in inscriptions atMathura, Manikyala, 
BhAwalpur, and Zeda, while his name appears on the corrupt 
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Greek coins as Kanerk1 Huv1ska's name has been found at 
Mathura and on a metal vase from Wardak m AfghaniRtan, on 
the coins his name is represented as Oerkl Kamska preceded 
Huviska, and xt is certain that their rE'Igns covcrrd a p(!riOd of 
fifty-one years, and probably more. The t1me at whtch tht'Y 
reigned seems to have been just before tlw Chnstian era A 
Roman coin of the date 33 BC was found in the topC' oL\lamk;mla, 
which was built by KaniRka. 

KAMSA. A tyrannical king of Mathur;\, :-;on of Cgrascna and 
cousin ofDevaki the mother of Krsna, so he was thP cousin, not 
the uncle, of KfsJ.la, as he is often called Ht• marrimi two 
daughters of Jarasandha, kmg of :.'\1ngadha HP dPpo,.,Nl h1s 
father It was foretold that a son born of Dt>vak1 should ktll him, 
so he endeavoured to destroy all her children But Balarama, lwr 
seventh son, was smuggled away to Gokula, <md was brought up 
by Rohini. When Kr~IJ.a the eighth was horn his parPnts flt•d wtth 
him. The tyrant then gave orders for a gent•ral massacn: of all 
vigorous male infants. Kamsa became the great persecutor nf 
Kr~n::ta, but was eventually killed by hmL Kamsa is also calh•d 
Kalankura, 'crane'. He is looked upon as an WWNl, and is in sonw 
way identified with the asura K.'llan(•nu. 

KAMSA-BADHA. A drama in seV('n acts upon tlw dcstrm::tion of 
Kamsa by Kr~?lJa. The author 1s call<~d Krsnzt Kavi, and thl~ pl:1y 
was probably written about two centuril•:; ago It i:-~ wt•nk a!-1 a 
drama, but "the language is in getwral good, although h1ghly 
elaborate".- Wilson. 

KA.l:NA. (see Satapatha Brahmana) 

~A. Na;me of a rsi to whom somt! hymns of the R;:!}l'da arE' 
ascribed; he is sometimes counted as one of the s~:vt•n grNlt rsi~>. 
The sage who brought up SakuntalA as his daughtt•r. Tht•rE; .ar1• 
several others of the same name. 

~AS. The descendants or followt•rs of Kanva. 

KANYAKUBJA. The modern form of th~· name is K&nnauJ or 
Kinnauj, spelt in a variety of ways. c 1 l An anciont city <)f 

Hindustan on the Kali-nadi, an affiuent of the Gangi\S, and lying 
a little to the west of the latter. It was once the capital of a powerful 
dynasty. It was known to classical geographers as "Canogy:w" 
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The name means "humpbacked damsel", and refers to a legend 
relating to the hundred daughters ofKmg Kusanabha, who were 
all made crooked by Vayu forrefusmgto comply with his hcentious 
desires. 2. A ~:,rreat national division of the brahmana caste. (see 
Brahman a) 

KANYA-KUMARI. 'The virgin-damsel'. A name of Durga Her 
worship extended to the southernmost extremity of India m the 
days of Pliny, and 'Kumari' still appears in the name Cape 
Comorin. 

KAPARDIN. 'Wearmg the kaparda', a peculiar braid or knot of 
hair. Thts epithet is applied to S1va, to one of the Rudras, and 
some others. 

KAPIDIIV AJA. An epithet of ArJuna, because he bore an ape 
(kapi) on his standard <dhua;a J 

KAPILA.A c<'lebrated sage, the founder of the Samkhya philosophy. 
The Harwams·a makes him the son ofV1tatha. He IS sometimes 
identified with Vi~lfU and sometimes with Agni He is said to have 
destroyed the hundred thousand sons of King Sagara with a 
glance. (see Sagara) 

KAPILA. KAPILA VASTU. A town on the river Rohilfi, an affluent 
of the Rapt!, which was the cap1tal of Suddhodana, the father of 
Gotama Buddha. 

KAPII..A PURA.l~~'A. (see PurAna) 

KAPISA. Motherofthe Pis a cas, who bear the metronymic Kap1seya. 

KAR.ALI. 'Dreadful, terrible.' In Vedic times one of the seven 
tongues of Agni (fire), but in later days a name of the terrible 
consort of Siva. (see Devl) 

KARDAMA. According to the Mahabharata and Ramiiyal}a, he is 
one of the Prajapatis who sprang from Brahma.. According to 
other auth(lritics, he, or another sage of the same name, was a son 
of Dak~a or a son of Pulaha. 

KARMA-MlMAMSA... The Piirva Mlrh:irhsit (see Darsana) 

KARMA-MIMAMSA-SOTRA. A work on the VedAnta philosophy, 
ascribed to Jaimini. 

K.ARJSA. Son of Prth~t or Kunti by Siirya, the sun, before her 
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marriage to P~du. Karna was thus half-brother of the Panda vas, 
but this relationship was not known to them till after h1s death. 
Kunti, on one occasion, paid such attention to the sage Durvasas, 
that he gave her a charm by virtue ofw hich she might have a ch1ld 
by any god she preferred to invoke. She chose the :;un, and the 
result was Karna, who was born equipped with arms and armour 
Afraid of censure and disgrace, Kunti exposed the chxld on the 
banks of the Yamuna, where it was found by Nandana or 
Adhiratha, the silta or charioteer ofDhrtarastra The charioteer 
and his wife, Radha, brought him up as their own, and the child 
passed as such. When he grew up, Indra disguised himself as a 
brahma.I;la, and cajoled him out of his divine cu1rass Ht• gav(' hnn 
in return great strength and a javelin charged wxth certam death 
towhomsoever it was hurled agamst Karna became king of Anga 
or Bengal. Some authorities represent his foster-fath{:r as havmg 
been ruler of that country, but others say that Karna wa~ madt• 
king of Anga by Duryodhana, in order to quah(v hun to fight m the 
passage of arms at the suayariwara of Dmupad1. Thi~ princes:-. 
haughtily rejected him, saying, "I wed not with the haHC'·rwrn". 
Ka1':9a knew that he was half-brother ofth(' Pandnvas, but ht! took 
the side of their cousins, the Kauravas, and lu~ had c::~pt~cia.l 
rivalry and animosity against Arjuna, whom he vowt•d to kill. ln 
the great battle he killed Ghatotkaca, the l'lon of Bhim~, with 
Indra's javelin. Afterwards there was a terrific cc> m bat h£>twetm 
him andArjuna, in which the latter was nearly overpnwt:n•d, but 
he killed KarJ:l,a with a crescent-shaped arrow. Aft(·r Karna's 
death his relationship to the Pa.ndavas became known to tlwm, 
and they showed their regret for his loss by great kindnm;s to hiR 
widows, children, and dependants. From his fathvr, Vikarttana 
(the sun), Ka1':9a was called Vaikarttana; from his fostcr-pun•nt.s, 
VAsusena; from his foster-father's profession, Ad.hirathi and 
Snta; and from his foster-mother, R..1.dheya. He was also called 
Angar~a. 'king of Anga'; CampAdhipa, 'king of Campi!.'; and 
KAnlna, 'the bastard'. 

KA.RtJA·PRAV ~AS. Men whose ears i!l!rved them for cov<•dngs. 
They are mentioned in the Mahabhtirata, Ramayana, and othc•r 
works. 

KA.IUSA1'A. K.AIU:'lA'fAK.A. The country whf.>re the Canarese 
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language IS spoken, m the central distncts of the Peninsula, 
includmg Mysore The name "CarnatiC" Is denved from this 

KARTAVIRYA. Son of:K[tavirya, king of the Haihayas. This IS his 
patronymic, by which he is best known; his real name was Arjuna. 
"Havmg worshipped a portion ofthe divme bemgcalled Dattatreya, 
sprung from the race of Atri, he sought and obtamed these boons, 
viz., a thousand arms and a golden chanot that went wheresoever 
he willed 1t to go; thE" power of restraming wrong by justice; the 
conquest of the earth and the dispositiOn to rule it righteously; 
mvmcibllity by enemies, and death at the hands of a man 
renowned over the whole world. By him this earth was perfectly 
governed", and of him it is sa1d. "No other kmg shall ever equal 
K.artav1rya in regard to sacrifices, hberality, austerities, courtesy, 
and sclf-restraint.""'Thus he ruled for 85,000years with unbroken 
health, prospenty, strength, and valour."- VP. He visited the 
hermitage of ,Jamadagni, and was received by that sage's wife 
with all respect; but he made an ill return for her hospitality, and 
earned off by violence "the calf of the milch-cow of the sacred 
oblation". :For this outrage Parasurama cut offhis thousand arms 
and killed him. In another place a different character 1s given to 
him, and more in accordance with his behaviour at Jamadagni's 
hut. "He oppressed both men and gods", so that the latter 
appealed to Vi~t:J.U for succour. That god then came down to the 
earth as Parasur~ma for the especial purpose of killing h1m. 
Ki'irtavtrya was the contemporary of Ravana, and when that 
demon monarch came "in the course of his campaign of conquest 
to Mahismatl (the capital ofKartavirya), he was captured without 
difficulty, and was confined like a wild beast in a corner of his 
city." Tht~ statement of the Vayu Purana is that Kartavirya 
invad<'d Lanka., and there took Ravana prisoner. 

KARTTlKEYA. The god of war and the planet Mars, also called 
Skanda. He is said in the Mahtibharata and Ramaya'(ta to be the 
son of Siva or Rudra, and to have been produced without the 
intervention of a woman. Siva cast his seed into fire, and 1t was 
afterwards received by the Ganges: Karttikeya was the result; 
hence, he is called Agnibhu and Gang!lja. He was fostered by the 
Pleiades (K{ttikA), and hence he has six heads and the name 
KArttikey.a. His paternity is sometimes assigned to Agni (fire); 
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Ganga (the Ganges) and Parvat! are vanously reprPsented to be 
his mother. He was born for the purpose of destroying Taraka. a 
daitya whose austerities had made him forn11dable to the gods. 
He is represented riding on a peacock called Parav<1nt, holding a 
bow in one hand and an arrow m the other Hu; wife IS Kuuman 
ofSena. He has many titles· as a warrior he is callPd !1.1aha:wna, 
Senapati; Siddhasena, 'leader of the Siddhas'; and Yt1dharanga; 
also Kumara, the boy: Guha, 'the mysterious one'; Saktidhara 
'spear-holder'; and in the south he ~s called Subrahmanya fk I» 

Ganga-putra, 'son of the Ganges'; Sarabhu, 'born in the thicket'; 
Tarakajit, 'vanquisher of Taraka;' Dvadasakara and Dvadas<lk.<:a, 
'twelve-handed' and 'twelve-eyed'; Rjuktiya, 'strmght-bodit•d' 
(see K.raunca) 

KAR.u~.ApeopleofMalwa, inhabitmgthe back ofthe Vmdhya 
mountains. They are said to be dece:u;ed from Karusa, one ofthe 
sons of the Manu Vaivasvata. 

KA.SI. Benares. 
KA.SI K.H.ANPA. A long poem, forming a part of tht• Rko.rula 
Purd7Ja. It gives a very minute description of the templml ofSiva 
in and around Benares, and is presumably ant(•rior to the 
Mahomedan conquest. <see Skanda Puri'lna I 

KASYAPA. A Vedic sage to whom some hymna arc attnbuted. All 
authorities agree in assigning to him a largl! part in the work of 
creation. According to theMahabharatcl, the Rama.va~w. and thP 
Pur4nas, he was the son ofMarlci, the son ofBrahm<l, and rw was 
fatherofVivasvat, the fatherofManu. the progenitor of mankind. 
TheSatapatha Brohmc.r:z,a gives a different and not very intelligible 
account ofhis origin thus: "Having assumed the form of a tortou~e. 
Praj!lpatl created offspring. That which he created he made 
(akarot); hence the word karma (tortoise). Ka.Syapa means tortoise; 
hence men say, 'All creatures are descendants of Kdyapa'. This 
tortoise is the same as Aditya." The Atharuaueda. says, "The self· 
born :K.dyapa sprang from Time", and Time is often identical 
with V~J;lu, The Mahdbhdrata and later authorities agree in 
representing that Ka~yapa married Aditi and twelve other 
daughters ofD~a. Upon Aditi be begat the Adityas, beaded by 
Indra, and also Vivasvat, and "to Vivasvat was bom the wise and 
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mighty Manu" The Ramayana and Vlsnu Purana also state that 
"Vis nu was horn as a dwarf, the son of Aditi and Kasyapa" By his 
other tw<>lve wive::; he had a numerous and very diversified 
offspnng· demons, nagas, reptiles, brrds, and all kmds ofliving 
thmgs. He was thus the father of all, and as such is sometimes 
called PraJapatl. He 1s one of the seven greatrsls, and he appears 
as the priest of Parasurama and Ramacandra. 

KATANTRA. A Sanskrt grammar by Sarvavarman. Edited by 
Eggeling for the Bzbliotheca Indica. 

KATAPRO. 'Worm.' A class ofbemgs similar to or identical with 
the Vidyadharas. 
KATHA. Name of a U panisad ( q v ) It has been translated by Dr 
Roer m the Bzblzotlwca lndzca. 

KATHAKA. A Hchool or reccnsion of the Yajurveda, occupymg a 
position bet.wePn the Black and the White. It is supposed to be 
lost. 
KATI~AVA. 'Sea of stones.' A compilation of miscellaneous 
stories in four hookR; the first two are the originals of the Hindi 
Baitdla Paclst and Singhcisana Battlsf 

KATHA-SARIT-SAGARA. 'The ocean of the rivers of stories.' A 
collection of popular stories by Somadeva Bhatta ofKasmir, made 
about the beginning of the twelfth century AD It is drawn from a 
larger work called Brthatkatha. The text has been printed and in 
part translated by Br<x:khaus. 
KATYAYANA.An ancient writcrofgreatcelebnty, who came after 
Pi.\.nini, whoAe grammar he completed and corrected m what he 
called VArttikas, 'supplementary rules and annotations'. He is 
generally identified with Vararuci, the author of the Prakrta 
Prakdia. Mnx Muller places him in the second half of the fourth 
century lW, Goldstiicker in the first half of the second century se; 
Weber about twenty.five years BC. Besides his additions to 
PAnini's Grammar, he was the author of the Srauta-sutras which 
be~r his name, and of the Yajurueda Pratisakhya. His sutras 
hav(~ been edited by Weber. A story in the Katha-sant·sagara 
makes him the incarnation of a demigod named Pu~padanta. A 
KatyAyana was author also of a Dharmasa.stra. 
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KAUMARA.. 'l'lw cn•atmn nftht• Kum.tr<L• •q v 1 

KAUMODAKI.'l'!w m:tct• ofKpma. prt"H'lltt·d tn hun h.\ Agm wlH•n 
engaged with lum m fightmg agam~->t Inr!r.1 and hurnmg tiw 
Kh!ndava fon•;;t 

KAUNDINYA. An ancwnt :;ag\' .md granHn.m;m H.- of!l•ruiPd 
Siva, b~t ~as savl'd from that goers wrath by \"1~->llll lw v • • 1:- ht•llcP 

called Vi.Rnuf.rupta. 'savc•d hy V1sxm' 

KAUNTEYA. Son of Kuntl. A nwtrouynw.: ,qlphrahlP to Yudh1· 
sthira, Bhima, and Arpma, but commonly .1pplwd to ArJuna 

KAURAVA..~.Dl·HcNldnntsofK.uru. Ap.ltmnynnrP;.p<~·<·wllv appltt•d 
to the Rons of Dhrtart'il-ltm f,<;t'l' Mah<ibhi\r,tt,t' 

KAUSALYA. tmas I, KAUSAl.YA tft•m.l H;•lom.::m~: to Uw Ko:-~alu 
nation. There arc st•vt~ml wonwn known by tht~ nanw T!w wif<> 
ofPuru and mothHr of Jmu1mt•;aylt Tlw vnf(• of lJ.1s.1ratha and 
mother of RAm a. Uwe Dal(aratha 1 'I'ht• motht·r of I >hrtara:-~tra and 
the mother of PAndu both wt•re kxmwn hy tlm; namt-, hl•ing 
daughters of a king of KAsi. 
K.AUSAMB!. The capital ofVabm, near tht> ;unction ofUw ( ;nngt•:. 
andJumnA. A:n inscription found at Karnum ttw Ctan~w~-~ nwnticms 
that place as being situated in Kaus"tlmbtrntmdtsltt, Hw drdt• of 
Kausambl; but General Cunningham idt•nbfh•H tlw phu•t• with 
the village ofKosam, said to be still callt>d Km.;l\mhin.~l(ar nn th<• 
JumnA, about thirty mih•s abovt! Allahnbad. 1t i11 tht• z-~n•nt• oftht• 
drama Ratnduail. 
KAU~ITAKJ. (l)Asakhd oftheQ,MI.!i•da.l211Kausttakn th•• namn 
of a Brdhmc~, and Aranyaka, and an Upani~ad. !llt>r thOAl' 
tenns) The Brahm.4na has been published with a tramdation by 
Professor CoweJI in the Biblwtheca lndv:a.. 
KAUSIK.A. A devotee mentioned in the Ma.hdbharato. lU~ having 
gone to a hell of torment for having pointed out to roblx!rli a road 
by which they pursued and killed some peraons who fled from 
them. 

KAUSIKAS. Descendants ofKu.Sika (q.v.). In one of the hymns of 
the 1Jg the epithet is given to lndra. 
KAUSI.Kl. The river Kos! in BihAr, but there were more rivers 
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than one bearing this name. Satyavati, mother of Jamadagni, is 
satd to have been changed into a river of this name 

KAUSTUBHA. A celebrated Jewel obtained at the churning of the 
ocean, and worn by Vt.;mu or Krsna on his bosom. 

KAU'fiLYA. Another name ofCanakya, the minister ofCandra
gupta (see Canakya) 

KAU'fSA. A rationalistic philosopher, who hved before the days 
of Yaska the author of the Nzrukta. He regarded "the Veda as 
devoid of meaning, and the Brahmanas as false interpretatiOns" 
Yaska replied to his objections. 

KAUTUKA-SARV ASV A. A modern farce, in two acts, by a Pandit 
named Gopinatha. "It is a satire upon princes who addict 
themselves to idleness and sensuality, and fail to patronise the 
Brahmanas."- Wilson. 

KAVA$A, KAVA$A-AIL'OSA. Son ofllii$a by a slave girl He was 
author of several hymns in the tenth book of the IJgveda. The 
Aitareya Brtihmana relates that the nis were performing a 
sacrifice on the Sarasvati, and that Kavasa was with them; but 
they drove him from among them because he was the son of a 
slave, and therefore unworthy to drink the water of the Sarasvati. 
When he was alone in the desert, a prayer was revealed to h1m by 
which he prevailed over the Sarasvati, and its waters came and 
surrounded him. TheriJiS saw this, and knowing that it was by the 
special favour of the gods, they admitted him to their society. 
KA VIRAJA.Authorof a poem of studied ambiguitycalledRtighava
ParJ4aviyam (q.v.). 

KA VYA-DARSA. 'Mirror of poetry'. A work on the Ars Poetica by 
Sri Da:p~I. It has been printed in the Bzbliotheca Indica. 

KAVYA-PR.A.KA.SA. A work on poetry and rhetoric by Mammata 
Bhana of Kasmlr. It has been printed at Calcutta. 
KA VYAS, KA VYAS. A class ofpitrs; according to some they are the 
Manes of men ofthe third caste. 
KAYAVYA. The son of a k?atriya by a Ni§lilda female, who IS 

related in the Mahab."tarata to have risen by virtue, knowledge, 
and devotion from the state of a dasyu to perfection. 
KEDARES~KEDARANATHA. A name of Siva. Name of one of the 
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twelve greatlingas It is a shapele:"s maHs of stone at Kt•daranatha 
in the Htmalayas. I see Lmga l 

KEKAYA. {see Kaikeya l 

KELIKILA. A demigod attendant upon Siva. 

KENA, KENOPANI$AD. Name of an Cpamsad 'Qv I tran:-;latt•d 
by Dr. Roer for the Biblwtheca !ndtca 
KERAKAS. One-footed men who hve m fon•sts, accordmg to t}w 
Maha.bharata. 
KERALA. The country of Malabar propt•r rm th\' wPstPm t:oast. 

KESAVA. 'Having much or tin!? hmr' A nanw llf\'u-;nu or Kpma. 
KESI,KESIN. In theMahabhtmzta, a demon who fought w1th and 
was defeated by Indra. In the Puri\nas, a dmt:wz \<.·hn took the form 
of a horse and attacked Kpma, but was klliNI bv that hPro's 
thrusting his arm into his J!.l.W:l and nmdin!~ hun a:mndl'r 

KESINI. Wife Qf Visravas and motlwr of l<.'ivanu; ulsu t•,tlh•d 
Kaikasl. 
KESIDHV.AJA. Son of Krtadhvaja. KNlidhvaja "was 1•ndt1Wt.'d 

with spiritual knowledge", and hi." had a cousin, Khan<hkya, who 
"was diligent in the way of works and wa!' rPnowm•d for rt>!tg-wm; 
rites". There was contention and ho:-;tilitlcs lwtWE'f'n Hwm, and 
KhAnQ.ikya was driven from hisdominion:~. But thl."y suillwqut•ntly 
became useful to each other and fri*mdly. Khtmdikya by hi!'! 
practical religion enabled Kesidhvaja to makt• atom•rncnt forth(' 
killing of a cow, and Kesidhvaja initiated Khdnd1kya m tlw 
mysteries of spintual meditation (yoga J. 

KETU. The descending node in astronomy, rE'prcscnted by a 
dragon's tail; also a comet or meteor, and the ninth ofth(' plant'.ta. 
He is said to be a danaua, and son ofVipracitt1 and Simhika.. He 
is also called Akaca, 'hairless'; ASle~o~ibhava, 'cut off; Munda, 
'bald'. (see RAhu) 

~AV~~AVA-PRASTHA.A forest and country on th\• 
banks of the YarnunA, which the PAndavas received as their 
moiety when DhrtarAljltra divided his kingdom. In it they built the 
city of Indraprastha and made it their capital. The forest was 
consumed with fire by the god Agni assisted by Kn~a and Arjuna. 
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KHANDIKYA. (see Kes1dhvaja) 

KHARA. A man-eating raksasa, the younger brother ofRav~a 
He was killed by Ramacandra 
KHARVA. A dwarf. (see Valakhilya) 
KH.ASA. A daughter ofDaksa, wife ofKasyapa, and mother of the 
yaksas and raksasas, called after her Khasatmajas. 
KHASAS, K.HAS~s, KHASIKAS An outlying or border people 
classed w1th the Sakas and other northern tribes. Professor 
Wilson thought that traces of them might be sought among the 
barbarous tribes on the north-east of Bengal, the Khas1yas 
KHATVANGA \also called Dilipa) (1) A prince of the Solar race. 
In a battle between the gods and the demons he rendered great 
assistance to the former, who desired him to ask a boon. He 
begged that he might know the duration ofhis life, and the answer 
was, "Only an hour". He hastened to the world of mortals, and by 
earnest prayer he became united wtth the supreme being, Visl:fU. 
"Like unto Khatvanga will there be no one upon earth, who, 
having come from heaven and dwelt an hour amongst men, 
became united with the three worlds by his hberahty and 
knowledge of truth."- VP. {2) A club; the club ofSiva, it is also 
called Khinkhira and Pansula 
KlCAKA. Brother-in-law of the king ofVirata, who was commander 
of the forceH and general director of the affairs of the kingdom. He 
made love to Draupadi, and was slain by Bhima, who rolled his 
bones and flesh into a ball, so tl · no one could tell how he was 
killed. 
KIKATA. A country inhabited by people who were not Aryans; it 
is identified with Magadha or South Bihar. 
KILATAKUU. (K.i}ata + Akuli.) Two priests of the asuras, who 
according to the Satapatha BrdhmalJ-a, exercised a special 
influence between Manu and an "asura-slaying voice". 
KIMPURU$A. 'What man?' An mdescribable man; one of a low 
type, partaking of the nature and appearan9e of animals. In later 
times it is synonymous with Kinnara. Name of a region between 
Himavat and Hemakuta. (see Jambudvipa) Also of a king of the 
latter region. 
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KINNARAS. 'What m<>n'?' Myth11:.:al hPmgs \\ 1th tht• form of a man 
and the head of a honw They an• cP!PstJa! chonst<.'rs and 
musicians, dwelling in the parad1se of Kubt•ra on Kmla;;;a They 
sprang from the too ofBrahmi\ with tht' yaksa:-;, but. acwrdmg to 
others, they are sons of Kasyapa Tht>y are also callPd Asva
mukhas TurangavaktraH, 'horse-facE·d', and :Mayu.s. 

KIRATARJUNIYA. A poem dt>scriptl\'t• of tht· <·ombat hE:t.we1m 
Sivain theguxseofa K1rata ormountatnPer and Uw P;mdu princv 
Arjuna. The story is first told m the Mahablwrata, and has be1•n 
worked up in this artificial pcH.>m of t>lghtt.'('rl (',mtos by BharavL 
Part of it has been translated into C':rt•rmlm by Schutz Tlwn• MP 

several editions of the text. I set• ArJ una l 

KIRATAS. l''orest.ers and mountaint!t~rH living m tht• m.mmtaim; 
east of Hindustan. <There is a trib<> in tht• (\•ntral HimalayaH 
called Kirantis. )They are dcscnbE'.d in t hd?dnulymux a,:.; "Islanders, 
who eat raw fish, live in the wat~~rs, and an• nwntiger;.;" !m(•n 
below and tigers above, according to tiw commt•ntator 1. Th(•ir 
females are described as "gold-cnlourcd and plt!asant to Iwhold", 
and as having "sharp-pointed hair-knots''. Th~y an• ~·rhap::~ th11 
Cirrhadae placed on the Coromandel coast by classk writers. 

KIRI'fiN. 'Crowned with a diadem.' A titlt> of Indra and also of 
Arjuna. 

KIRMIR.A.. A monster rdkrwsa, brother of Vak.n. He oppoaed the 
entrance of the P~.;lavas into KAmyaka forest, and thrcattm(.od 
that he would eat Bhima. A furious combat ensued. m which 
Bhtmaand he hurled large trees at each other, but the demon was 
at length strangled and had all his bones broken by Bhima. 

KI$KINDHA. A country in the peninsula, thought to be m the 
Mysore, which was taken by RAma from the monk~y king Ba.ll, 
and given back to his brother Sugrtva, the friend and ally of 
Rama. The capital city was K.i,kindhl. 

KOHALA. An ancient sage, to whom the invention of tht> drama 
is attributed; also a writer on music. 

KOSALA.. A country on the Sarayu river, having AyodhyA for its 
capital. The name is variously applied to other countries in the 
east, and in the south, and in the Vindhya mountains:. lt probably 
widened with the dominions of its rulers, and part of Birar is 
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called Dalq1ina-Kosala, the Southern Kosala. 

KOTA vi, KO"fARl, K<YITA VI. 'A naked woman' A mystical goddess, 
the tutelary deity of the daityas, and mother of Ban a, the demon 
The name is sometimes applied to Durga. 
KRAMA-PA'J'l{A. (see Patha) 

KRATU. One of the Prajapatis, and sometimes reckoned among 
the greatrs£s and mind-born sons ofBrahma. (see :{t~i) The Visnu 
Purar:w says that his wife Samnati brought forth the 60,000 
Valikhilyas, pigmy sages no b1gger than a jomt of the thumb. 

KRA.t.JlilCA. ( 1) A pass situated somewhere m the Himalayas, said 
to have been opened by Parasurama With his arrows to make a 
passage from Kailasa to the southwards The Vayu Purana 
attributes the splitting of the mountain to Karttikeya. Indra and 
Ka.rttikeya had a dispute about their respective powers, and 
agreed to decide it by running a race round the mountain. They 
disagreed as to the result, and therefore appealed to the mountain, 
who untruly decided in favour of Indra. "Karttikeya hurled his 
lance at the mountain and pierced at once it and the demon 
Mahi?a." (2) A confederate of the demon Taraka, against whom 
Ka.rttike:ya led the gods and triumphed. (3) One of the seven 
Dvipas. (see Dvipa) 

KRA.VYAD. 'A flesh-eater'. A rtikpasa or any carnivorous animal. 
In the Veda, Agni is in one place called a Kravyad of terrible 
power. Fire is also a Kravyad in consuming bodies on the funeral 
pile. (see Agni). 
JQtPA. Son of the sage Saradvat, and the adopted son of King 
Santanu. He became one of the privy council at Hastinapura, and 
was one of the three surviving Kuru warriors who made the 
murderous night attack upon the camp of the Panc;l.avas. He was 
also called Gautama and Saradvata. (see KrPa and Mahabharata) 

JQU>A. JqtPI. Wife of Dro~a and mother of ASvatthaman. The 
sage Saradvata or Gautama so alarmed Indra by his austerities 
that the god sent a nymph to tempt him. Though she was 
unsuccessful, two children were found born to the sage m a tuft 
of grass. King Sintanu found them and brought them up out of 
compassion (kfpd), whence their names, Kfpa and K:rPa. The 
children pa.sged as SA.ntanu's own. Dro:p.a was a brahma~a and 
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Santanu a ksatnya. the myth make,; Krp1 a bwhmam, and so 
accounts for her being the w1f(• of Drona Tlw \'z.vw Purana 
represents them as children of8atyadhrt1, grand:-on ofSaradvata 
by the nymph Urvas1, and as bcmg exposed •" :l clump of long 
grass. 

Iqtl?l:'IA. 'Black.' This name occurs m tb.l• RMt'eda. hut w1thout any 
relation to the great deity oflater times The Parlit•Ht nwntwn of 
Kfsr;ta, the son of Devak!, is in the ChrJ.rulog,va [ ·pwusad, where 
he appears as a scholar. Then• was arsz oftlw nrmw who was a 
son ofVisvaka. There was also a great a sura so nanwd, wh() with 
10,000 followers committed fearful dm:astatlon, until lw wa.s 
defeated and skmned by Indra. In another \\•dlt' hymn. 50.000 
Krsnas are said to have been slain, and it 1s add(!d m anotlwr that 
hi~· pregnant wives were slain wtth hm1 that lw mi~ht lt•av(' no 
posterity Thxs is supposed to have rl!fenmc<' to the mkmsas or to 
the dark-coloured abongincs of India. 

The modern deity Kpma is tht• most cch!hratt•d hHrn of 
Indian mythology, and the mo::;t popular oLd! tlw ddtit•s He ts 
said to be the eighth cwatara or incarnation ufVumu, or ratlwr a 
direct manifestation ofVisnu himself 'I'his ht:ro, around \vhmn 
a vast mass oflegend and fah!(• has bt!en gatha•rNi, prolmhly hvr·d 
in the Epic age, when the Hindus had not advam·Pd fhr twycmcl 
their early settlements in the mlrth·w<•st. H\l appmm-1 pronmwntly 
in the Mahdbharata, where his charactt•r is tnVPiltPcl wtth <1 

certain degree of mysticism. AdditionH and int(•rpolatwnl'i hav(• 
raxsed him to divinity, and it is in the chara<:tt'r of tlu· "Oivuw 
One" that he delivered the celcbrat<'<l song, BhaJo(m•ad ( ;u(t, a 
production of comparatively late date, now held to lw part nfthl! 
great epic. In this work he distinctly declan~s him1wlf to ht> tlw 
Supreme Being. He says: "All this univt~rae has bt~<m cr<:Utf:d by 
me; all things exist in me"; and Arjuna addrm;scx him as "tht~ 
supreme universal spirit, the supreme dwelling, the t>.tt•rna! 
person, divine, prior to the gods, unborn, omnipr(~sent" Tlw 
divine character of Kr~I).a having thus been t!stablished, it was 
still further developed in the Hariuc.msa, a later addition to tht> 
Mahdbhdrata; and in the PurAna.s, espe<:ially in the Bhdgctti(J.tcz 
Pu.rdlJ.Cl, it attained full expansion. There the story of the life of 
Kr-!i~a, from his earliest days, is related with minute details, and 
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It is upon this portion of his life that the popular mind delights to 
dwell. The mischievous pranks of the ch1ld, the folhes of the boy, 
and the amours of the youth, are the subjects ofboundless wonder 
and delight All these stones, as told m the Bhagavata Purana, 
have been made accessible and popular by the Hmdi translation 
known by the name Prem Sagar, 'ocean of love', and by other 
versions. Much of the story of the early days of Kp;ma is thus of 
comparatively modern invention, while the mcidents of his 
relatiOns with the Pandava princes are among the most ancient 

Kfsl,la was ofthe Yadava race, bemg descended from Yadu, 
one of the sons ofYayab. The Yadavas of old were a pastoral race, 
and dwelt on the river Yamuna (Jumna), in Vrndavana, on the 
western side, and m Gokula on the other. In th~se days, Kamsa, 
Raja of the BhoJas, having deposed his father,Ugrasena, ruled in 
the c1ty of Mathura, near Vrndavana Ugrasena had a brother 
named Devaka, and Devaka had a daughter named Devaki, who 
married Vasudeva, son of Sura, also a descendant ofYadu. The 
history of K{s1,1a's birth, as given in the Mahabharata and 
followed by the Vis~u Purana, is that Vispu plucked out two ofhis 
own hairs, one white, the other black. These two haus entered the 
wombs ofRohmi and Devaki; the white hmr became Balarama 
and the black (k[${La) hair (keia) became Kr~I.la or Kesava. His 
reputed father, Vasudeva, was brother of Kunti, the wife of 
Pandu, and so Kr~:r;ta was cousm of the three elder Pa:r.H;lava 
orinces. 

'rhe Mahabharata giveR two summaries of h1s exploits, of 
which the following are abridgements: "While Kfs:t;J.a was growing 
up as a high-souled boy in the tribe of cowherds, the force of his 
arms was rendered famous by him in the three worlds." He slew 
the king of the Hayas (horses), dwelling in the woods of the 
Yam unA. He slew the direful danava, who bore the form of a bull. 
He also slew Pralambha, Naraka, Jambha, and Prtha, the great 
asura, and Muru. He overthrew and slew Kamsa, who was 
supportt:.>d by Jarasandha. With the help ofBalarama he defeated 
and destroyed Suna.man, brother of Kamsa and king of the 
SiJrasenas. Ho carried off the daughter of the king of the Gandharas 
at a svayarhuara, and princes were yoked to his car. He secured 
the death of J arAs~dha and slew Sisup~.la. He overthrew Saubha, 
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the self-supporting or flying city of the daityas, on the shore ofthe 
ocean. He conquered the Angas and Bang as, and numerous other 
tribes. Entering the ocean filled with mannc monsters, he 
overcame Varuna. In Patala he slew PancaJana, and obtained tht• 
divine shell Pancajanya. With Arjuna he prop1tiated Agni in the 
Khfu;l.dava forest, and obtained the fiery weapon, the d1scus 
Mounted on Garu<;la, he alarmedAmaravati, the city oflndra, and 
brought away the Parija.ta tree from thence 

In another passage, Arjuna rehearses some of Kpma's 
exploits. He destroyed the Bhoja. kings m batth~. and earned off 
RukmiJ?.i for his bride. He destroyed the GAndhdraH, vanquu;ht~d 
the sons ofNagnajit, and released King Sudarsana, whom they 
had bound. He slew Pa.ndya with the fragm<'nt of a door, and 
crushed the Kalingas in Dantakura. Through him the burnt city 
ofBenares was restored. He killed Ekalavya, king of the NiRddas, 
and the demon Jambha. With tht> aid of Balarama he killed 
Sunaman, the wicked son ofU grasena, and restored the kingdom 
to the latter. He conquered the flying city ofSaubha and thE• king 
of the Salavas, and there he obtained the fiery weapon Sataghnl. 
Naraka:, son of the earth, had carried off the beautiful jewelled 
earrings of Aditi to Pra.gjyotif}a, the impregnable castle of the 
asuras. Thegods,headed by Indra, were unable to prevail against 
Naraka, so they appointed Kr~na to slay him. Accordingly, he 
killed Muru and the rclksasa Ogha; and finally he slew Naraka 
and brought back the earrings. 

It further appears in different parts of the Mah.abht1rata 
that Kr!?~a, prince ofDvarakA, was present at the svayamvara of 
Draupadl, and gave his judgement that she had been fairly won 
by Arjuna. While the PAn4ava.s were reigning at Indraprastha, he 
paid them a visit, and went out hunting with them in the 
KhAl';l.qava forest. There he and Axjuna allied themselves with 
Agni, who was desirous of burning the Kh!U;l4ava forest but was 
prevented by Indra. Agni having secured the help of Kri.'J;la and. 
Ax:iuna, he gave the former the celebrated cakra (discus} V~ra
nAbha, and the club Kaumodaki. Then Indra was defeated atld 
Agni burnt the forest. Arjuna afterwards visited ~a at DvArakA, 
and was received with great demonstrations of joy. Arjuna, with 
the connivance of 1\nrr.la, eloped with SubhadrA, K.{$l';l.a's sister, 
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much to the annoyance of Balarama, her elder brother. When 
Yudh1sthira was desirous of performing the ra}asaya sacrifice, 
Krsna told him that he must first conquer J arasandha, king of 
Magadha. Jarasandha was attacked and slam, and K:rs1,1a was 
thus revenged upon the enemy who had forced him to leave 
Mathura and emigrate to Dvaraka. K.rs1,1a attended the rajasaya 
sacrifice performed by Yudhisth1ra, and there he met Sxsupala, 
whose betrothed wife he had carried off Sisupala reviled him and 
acted very violently, so K.rs:rta cast his discus and cut off his 
enemy's head. He was present at the gambling match between 
Yudhisthira and the Kauravas. When Draupadi had been staked 
and lost, she was dragged into the public hall by Duhsasana, who 
tore offher clothes, but Krs1,1a pitied her, and renewed her clothes 
as fast as they were torn away. After the close of the exile ofthe 
Pandavas, Krs1,1a was present, and took part in the council which 
preceded the great war, and strongly advised a peaceful settlement. 
Then he returned to Dvaraka. Thither Arjuna and Duryodhana 
followed him with the object of enlisting his services m the coming 
war, but he refused to take any active part because he was related 
to both parties. He gave them the choice ofhis personal attendance 
or of the use of his army. Axjuna, who had arrived first, and 
therefore had the first choice, asked for Kri!il.la himself, and 
Duryodhanajoyfully accepted the army. Kr!?l.la then became the 
charioteer of Arjuna. After this, at the request of the P8.I,lcJ,avas, 
he went m splendid state to Hastinapura as a mediator, but his 
efforts were unavailing, and he returned. Preparations for action 
were then made and the forces drawn out. On the eve of the battle, 
while acting as Arjuna's charioteer, he is represented as relating 
to Arjuna the Bhagavad Gltd or divine song. He rendered 
valuable services to Axjuna throughout the battle, but on two 
occasions he suggested unfair dealing. He prompted the lie by 
which Yuddhillthira broke down the prowess of Dro1,1a, and he 
suggested the foul blow by which Bhlma shattered the thigh of 
Duryodhana. He afterwards went to Hastinapura with the 
conquerors, and he also attended their asvamedha sacrifice. On 
returning to DvAraka. he issued a proclamation forbi4dingthe use 
of wine. Portents and fearful signs appeared, and a general 
feeling of alarm spread among all in Dvaraka. K:r~?l.la gave 
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directions that the mhab1tants should go out to Pmhha~a on the 
sea-shore and endeavour to propttlat<• Uw de1t\. Ht• gav<:> 
permission also that wine might be drunk for mw day A drunken 
brawl followed, m which his son Pradyumna wa~ kilh•d m }u:, 
presence, and nearly all the chief.'! of th<~ Yarlava.-, WPn~ ;;lam 
Balarama went out from the fray and dwd peact-fully umh•r a trPe, 
and Kr~1.1a himself was kllled uninten twnally by a hun tt:r· nanwd 
Jaras, who shot him with an arrow, mistaking lum at .1 dn;tanct• 
for a deer. Arjuna proceeded tu Dv:lrak<i and pprfornwd th<· 
obsequies ofKpma. A few days afterv·:ards tlw nt;:wa:-. ,.,wallnwPd 
up by the sea. Five of Krs!fa's w1dows wE:re subsequPutl~· burnt 
upon a funeral pile in the plain of Kuruk:·wtra. 

"Among the texts oftheMahabharata :· sayR Dr. ~1uir, "tlu:n• al'l' 

some in which Kp>pa is distinctly subordmatt•d to :\fahad(•va 
(Siva), of whom he is exhibited as a worshtppt>r, and from whom, 
as well as from his wife Uml\, he ts stah•d to h:n-•• n•ct•iv••d a 
variety ofboons. Even in these passagt•s, how1•ver, a :-ujwrhuman 
character is ascribed to K{sna." 

The popular history of:K{sna, cspt!cially (lfhis duldhoud and 
youth, is given in the PurAnas, and is thesubJt•ct. ufman.v a :-.tnry 
The Bhagauata Purti~uz is the great authnnty, and from that tht• 
following account is condtmscd ~--· 

The sage NArada had foretold to Kamsa that a son of 
Devakr, his brother's daughtl'r, should dt•story him and 
overthrow his kingdom. To obviate th1s dan~owr. K.mtsa 
kept his cousin Devaki confined in his own palm.'(•, and 
six children that she bore he caused to be putt() dt•ath. 
She conceived a seventh time, but the child Wlt'l an 
incarnation ofVi~nu, and was mirnculou~-tly prt•~owrv(•d 
by being transferred from the womb of Dcvakl to that 
ofRohipf, who was Vasudeva's st!cond wife. Thi!l ch1ld 
was Balarlima. Devakt again conceived, and her 1!ighth 
child was born at midnight w1th a vury dark skin, 
whence hew~ called Kr~ma. He had a pt-culiar curl of 
hair, called Srlvatsa, upon his breast. The goda 
interp<>sed to preserve the life of this divinely begotten 
child. The guards of the palace were overpowered with 
sleep, and bolts and barriers were removed. Vasudeva 
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took up the child and escaped with him from Mathura. 
He repaired to the bank ofthe Yamuna (Jumna), and, 
crossmg the river, went to the house of N anda, a 
cowherd, whose wife, Yasoda, had on that very night 
been delivered of a female child Vasudeva secretly 
changed the mfants, o;tnd carried back the daughter of 
Yasoda to his wife De"li(aki Karhsa discovered that he 
had been cheated, an& in his wrath he ordered that 
every male infant that gave signs of vigour should be 
put to death. Vasudeva and Devaki, being no longer 
dangerous, were set at liberty. Nanda, alarmed by the 
order for massacre, took the young child and removed 
with Yasoda and with Rohini and Balarama to Gokula 
Here Krs~a was brought up, and wandered about m 
company of his elder brother Balarama. They played 
many pranks and passed many practical Jokes; but they 
exhibited such marvellous strength and such godlike 
powers that they soon became famous. Karhsa was 
continually forming schemes for the death of KfsJ?.a. 
The female demon Putana assumed a lovely form, and 
tried to kill him by suckling him, but the child sucked 
away her life. Another demon tried to drive a cart over 
him, but be dashed the cart to pieces. A demon named 
Tp_lllvartta took the form of a whirlwmd and flew off 
with him, but the child brought the demon to the 
ground with :;uch violence that he died. One day Kfsl,la 
broke the vessels of milk and curds and ate the butter, 
which made Yasoda angry. She fastened a rope round 
his body, and tied him to a large bowl, but he dragged 
the bowl away till it caught between two trees and 
uprooted them. From this feat he got the name of 
DAmodara (rope-belly). He had a terrible conflict with 
the great serpent ~liya, who lived in the Yam una, and 
he compelled him to go away. On one occasion, when the 
gopl fl or milkmaids were bathing, he took away all their 
clothes and climbed up a tree, and there he remained 
till the damsels came to him naked to recover them. He 
persuaded Nanda and the cowherds to give up the 
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worship of Indra, and to worship th<· mountain 
Govardhana, which shelterd them and thmr cattle. 
Incensed at the loss ofh1s offi:>rings, Indra poun•d down 
a heavy rain, which would have ddugPd them. but 
Krf?na lifted up the mountin Govardhana. and lwld 1t 
upon his finger as a shelter for seven days, till Indm ft.·lt 
that he was foiled. From thu; feat he obtumed the name 
ofGovardhanadhara and Tungi::.;a. As hl~ had protect(ld 
the kine, Indra. expressed hi:; sath;faction, and gavl• h1m 
the title ofUpendra. He was now approachmg manhood, 
and was very handsome. ThogoptH wpre all t'namourt>d 
of him, and he dispensed his favour.'\ very frct•ly. HtJ 

married seven or eight of them, but htR fin;t and 
favourite wife wus RAdha. At th1s pt•nod oflus hft.' h'• ts 
represented with flowing hair and with a flut~· in h1s 
hand. One ofh1s favourite paRtimes wa;;.; a round danct>, 
called MaTJ4ala-nrtya or Rasammzda.la, in which he 
and RAdhl:l. formed the centre whilst the gop!s danced 
round them. But his happiness was interrupt(~d by tht• 
machinations of Kamsa, who sent formidable dt~mons 
to destroy him-- Arista in the form of a bull, and Kesin 
in the form of a horsE.>. These attempt..<; having fail(!d, 
Kamsasent his messenger, Akrnra, to inv1tt> Kr1ma and 
Balarilma to MathurA to at.ttmd some games, aud h<• 
formed several plans for their destruction. They a<:cl'ptt~d 
the invitation, and went to MathurA. Near th~! city tht>y 
found Kamsa's washerman engaged in his calhng. 
They threw down some of his clothes, and he addreast~d 
them insolently, upon which they killed him, and took 
such clothes as they liked. In his progress he rn(•t KubjA, 
a crooked damsel, who gave him some unguent, and he 
repaid her gift by making her straight. In the games he 
killed CaJ:~,flra, the king's boxer. Afterwards he killed 
Kamsa himself, and replaced Ugrasena on the throne. 
He remained in Mathuri. and studied the science of 
arma under S4ndlpani. He went down to the infernal 
regions and brought back his six brothers, whom Ks.msa 
had killed, and these having tasted the milk of their 
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mother ascended to heaven During this penod he 
killed a demon named Paficajana, who had attacked the 
son of his teacher. This demon hved m the sea in the 
form of a conch-shell, and I\r$na afterwards used this 
shell, called Pancajanya, as a trumpet. Kamsa's two 
wives were daughters of J arasandha, king ofMagadha. 
This king assembled his forces and marched agamst 
Mathura to chastise I\r~;J:t;J.a, but he was defeated. He 
renewed his attacks eighteen times, and was as often 
defeated. Anew enemy then threatened Krsna, a Yavana 

• I • 
or formgner named Kalayavana, and Kfsna had been so 
weakened that he knew he must succumb either to him 
or to his old enemy the king of Magadha, so he and all 
his people migrated to the coast of Guzerat, where he 
built and fortified the c1ty ofDvaraka [TheMahabhdrata 
makes no mention of this foreign king, and says that 
Krs1,1a retired before the eighteenth attack of 
Jarasandha. The foreign king would, therefore, seem to 
be an invention of the Puranas for saving Krsna's 
reputation.) 

After his settlement at Dvaraka, K{s:t;J.a carried off and married 
Rukmini, daughter of the Raja ofVidarbha, and the betrothed of 
SisupaJa. An inctdentnow occurred which broughth1m two more 
wives. A YAdava chief named Satrajit had a beautiful gem called 
s,yamantaka, which Knma wished to possess. SatraJit, for the 
sake of security, gave the gem into the charge of his brother· 
Prasena, and Prasena was killed in the forest by a lion, who 
carried off the jewel in his mouth. This hon was killed by 
Jambavat, the king of the bears. Satrajit suspected Kr~1,1a of 
taking the jewel, and he, to clear himself, went out into the forest, 
ascertained the manner ofPrasena's death, foughtwithJambavat, 
and recovered the jewel. I\rt?:t;J.a then married Jambavati, the 
daughter of Jambavat, and Satyabhama, the daughter ofSatrajit. 
But the number of his wives was practically unlimited, for he had 
16,000 and a hundred or so besides, and he had 180,000 sons. By 
Rukmini he had a son Pradyumna and a daughter Carumati. His 
son by Jllmbavatf was Samba, and by SatyabMma he had ten 
sons. Indra came to visit Kr~I).a at Dvlirakli, and implored him to 
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suppress the ev1l deeds of the dt'mon :-.iarakn Krsnn accordmgly 
went to the city ofNaraka, killed thE' d<'mon ~1uru, who guaniPd 
the City, and then destroyed Naraka hunself. K:r;;na nPxt went to 
pay a visit to Indra in suarga, taking w1th hm hu; wife Ratya
bhama. At her request he requited the hospitality shown hun by 
carrying off the famed panjclta tre<>, which wa:-; produced at th~· 
churmng of the ocean. Tht> tree belongt:>d tn Sa et, Wif(• <)findra, and 
she complained to her husband Indra drPw out hi:; fon:Ps and 
tried to recover it, but was d<:'fPatrd by K:rsna Pradyumna, :-.on of 
Krsna had a son named Amruddha, w1th whom a ft•maiP clwtwz, 
U~a. daughter of Bana, fell in love. ShP mducPd a t·ompamon to 
carry off the young man. and Kpma, Balamma. anrl Pradyumna 
went to rescue htm. Bana, with tlw wholt• rl!Ht,wz host, and 
assisted by Siva and Skanda, tht! god of war, E·nc:O\mt1•rPd tlwm 
Krsna, "with the weapon of yawning. l'Wt S1va agapP", and ~o 
overpowered him. Skanda waH wounded. Jhna mamtauwd a 
fierce combat with Krsna, and wal'! i-l{•v<•r<•ly wound .. d, hut Kpma 
spared his life at the intercession of Siva, and Amruddh~t was 
released. 

There was a man named Paundraka. who wm> a Vi1Htl<h•v;t, 
or descendant of one Vasud(•va. Upnn th\• !'tn•ngth oftht• idt>ntity 
ofthisnamewitb thatofVasud£'va, tlwfath(JrnfKr:ma, ttusman 
Paup~raka assumed the insignia and title ofKpma, nnd ht• had 
the king ofKMl or Benarcs for nn ally. Kr11na sh•w Paunclruka, 
and he hurled his flaming dil-lcus at H1.man•s and del'!troyNi that 
city. Such are the principal incidents of the lifl• ofKpmu m1 glV(•n 
in the Harwamsa, the PurAnas, and the Prrm Sttlofar 

Similarity in the sound of the name, and Honw mcidEmts in 
the life of:Kf~;Jna, have led somt• to belitwc that tht•lrgtmd of Krsml 
had its origin in the life of Christ, but thi:-t is not the ~Wn!•ml 
opinion. 

Kr~t:la has many appeUations derived from his famdy 
relations, his exploits, and personal charactcriatics; and tlwrt! art! 
many which apply both to the full deity, Vi$cnu, and hbt incarnation, 
Kr~J;J.a. 

K.tteJ:olA. The personal name of Draupadl. 

K(t$1:'1'A DV.AIPAYANA. (see Vyllsa) 
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Iql.TANTA. A name ofYama, the god of death. 
Iql.TAVARMAN. A Kuru warrior, one of the last surviving three 
who made the murderous mght attack upon the camp of the 
Pandavas. (see Mahabharata) He was killed in a drunken brawl 
at Dvaraka He was also called BhoJa 
Iql.TAVIRYA. Son of Dhanaka and father of the Arjuna who IS 

better known by his patronymic Kartavirya. K{tavirya was a 
great patron of the Bhrgus, and according to the Puranas, "he 
ruled over the whole earth with might and justice, and offered 
10,000 sacrifices. Of him this verse is still recited, 'The kings of 
the earth will assuredly never pursue his steps in sacrifice, in 
mum:ficence, in devotion, in courtesy, and m self-control.' " 
Iql.TA YUGA. The first age of the world, a period of 1,728,000 
years. (see Yuga) 
Iql.TTIKAS. The Pleiades. The six nurses ofKarttikeya, the god 
of war. They were daughters of a king according to one legend, 
wives of rsis according to another 
KRIYA-YOGA-SAR.A. A portion of the Padma Purti7Ja treating of 
rites and ceremonies. (see Padma Purfu,la) 
KIWDHA, KRODHA·VASA. One of the many daughters ofDak~a 
and sister-wives of Kasyapa. She was the mother "of all sharp
toothed monsters, whether on the earth, amongst the birds, or m 
tht~ waters, that were devourers of flesh". 
K,~ADA·CARA.'Night walkers.' Ghosts of evil character, goblins, 
rak~<;asas. 

K~AP~AKA. An author who was one of"the nine gems" at the 
court of Vikramlliditya. (see N ava-ratna) 
Ja?ATRJYA. The second or regal and warrior caste. (see Var1,1a). 
K$ATTRI. A name by which Vidura was familiarly called. The 
term, as explained in Manu, means the son of a sudra father and 
briihmana mother, but Vidura's father was a brahma1,1a and his 
mother a slave girl. 
K$EMAKA. Son ofNiramitra or Nimi, and the last prince of the 
Lunar race. There is a memorial verse quoted in the Vis!Ju 
Purd'(Za which says, ''The race which gave origin to brahma1,1as 
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and lq;atriyas, and which was punfied by regal sages, tPrrnmated 
with Ksemaka in the Kah age " 

K$EMA-\1{DDHI. A general ofth.e Salvas who had a command m 
the army which attacked Dvaraka., and was dt>feated by Kpma's 
son, Samba. 

KULA-P.ARVATAS. 'Family mountains.' A series or sysh'm of 
seven chains of mountains in southern India. Tht.>y arP MHht.>ndra, 
Malaya, Sahya, Suktirnat, ~ksa <for which Gandhamadana 1s 
sometimes subst1tuted), Vindhya and Piinpr~tra. :'-.1ahendra 1" 

the Orissa chain; Malaya, the hills ofMalabar propt•r, tht' ~outh 
part of the Western GhAt.c;; Sahya, thtl northt'.rn parts of the 
Western Ghtl.ts; Suktimat 1s doubtful; ~ksa, thH mountams of 
GonQ.wanll; Vindhya is here applied to the east('rn dn:iswn oftht• 
Vindhya mountains; and Piiripatra, or Pariyi'i.tra as it 1s freqm~ntly 

written, apphes to the northern and W('St<•rn portwn.!l oftlw smnt• 
range. The classification seems to hav~: been known to Ptolt•my, 
for he specifies seven ranges of mountains, but hi:-; namt•H ;u·p not 
in accord. 

KULlKA. One of the eight serpent kingt~, described us of a dusky 
brown colour and having a half-moon on his head. 

KULINDAS. A people living in the north-west. 

KUU..'OKABHATIA. The famous commentator on Manu, whmw 
gloss was used by Sir W. Jones in making the trunHlation of Manu. 
KUMAR.A. A name ofSkanda, god of war. In the Brahm<uuu! tlw 
term is applied to Agni. 

Kl.JMARAS. Mind-born sons of Brahm!, who, declining to cr(!l.ltt• 

progeny, remained ever boys and ever pure and innocent. TherE' 
werefourofthem, Sanatkuma:ra,Sananda, Sanaka, and SanAt.nna; 
a fifth, {{bhu, is sometimes added. !see Vianu Purdnnl 

KUMA.R.A-SAMBHAVA. 'The birth of the war god fKumara~.' A 
poem by Ka.lidlisa. The complete work consists of sixteen cantos, 
but only seven are usually given, and thea(~ have been transla.tt..-d 
into Latin by Stenzler. Parts have been rendered into I<:nglish 
verse by Griffiths. There are several editions of the text. 

KUMA.RI. 'The damsel.' An epithet of Sit!, also of DurgA. Cape
Comorin. 
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KUMARILA-BHAT'fA, KUM.ARILA-SVAMI. A celebrated teacher 
of the Mimamsa philosophy and opponent of the Buddhists, 
whom he 1s said to have extirpated by argument and by force. He 
was prior to Sankaracarya, m whose presence he 1s recorded to 
have burnt himself. 

KUMB~A. Son ofVIsravas by his raksasa wife Kesini, and 
full brother ofRavaJ.}.a. A monster who, under the curse ofBrahma 
(or, as otherwise represented, as a boon), slept for six months at 
a time and remained awake for only a single day. When Ravana 
was hard pressed by Ramahe sent to arouse Kumbha-karna. This 
was effected with great difficulty. After drinking 2000 jars of 
liquor he went to consult with his brother, and then took the field 
against the monkey army. He beat down Sugriva, the monkey 
chief, with a large stone, and carried him a prisoner into the city 
of Lanka. When he returned to the battle he encountered Rama, 
and after a stout fight he was defeated, and Rama cut offhis head 

KUMUDA. 'A lotus'. A Naga or serpent king whose sister, 
Kumudvati, married Kusa, son ofRama. 

KUMUDVATI. A Naga or serpent princess whose marriage to 
Kusa, son of Rama, is described in the Raghuvamsa. 
Klf1:'.ll)INAPURA. The capital of Vidarbha. It survives as the 
modern Kundapur, situated about 40 miles east of Amaravati, m 
Berar. 
KUNTALA. A country in the Dakhin, about Adoni; the Dakhin. 
KUNTl. (also called Prtha and Parljll}.i). ( 1) Daughter of the Yadava 
prince Sura, king of the Surasenas, whose capital was Mathura 
on the Yam una. She was sister ofVasudeva, and was given by her 
father to his childless cousin Kuntibhoja, by whom she was 
brought up. In her maidenhood she showed such respectful 
devotion to the the sage Durvasas, that he gave her a charm by 
means of which she might have a child by any god she pleased to 
invoke. She called upon the sun, and by him had a son named 
Karl}.a, but without any detriment to her virginity; still, to keep 
the affair secret, the child was exposed on the banks of the 
Yamunll. Subsequently she married Plil}.QU, whom she chose at a 
svayarhuara, and bore three sons, Yudhi~thira, Bhima, and 
Arjuna, who were called PAl).Q.avas although they were said to be 
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the sons of the gods Dharma. \'ayu. and Indra n•.-,pt>dtvt·ly Thi:-. 
may have happC'n<>d, a:;; is stat~<d. from tlw potl·uc.\ of tlw old 
charm, but tfso, 1t is strange that :'11adn. tht• ,pcmHi w!fi• of P.mdu, 
should have t'nJoyed the sanw pnvtlt•ge .• md h.1w bonw t\vm 
ch!ldren to the A.~vms Thts dtfliculty. howPver. ts got over by a 
statement that Kuntl nnpartt•d to lwr tlw t'h.1rm. KuntJ wa:-. a 
discreet and devott'd motlwr. and although rat}wr .walous of 
Madri, she was a kmd mother to }wr d;tldn·H afb·r ~Lidn wa;.. 
burnt on her husband'R pyn• Aftt•r tlw (•nd of tlw gn•at war slw 
retired into the forest With Dhttnrash-.l and Ju-; Wtfp ( r,mdhan, 
and there they all p<:>m;hed in a fnn•st fi:n• 1 21 :S anw of a pt•oplP 
and country in Upper Indw. 

KUNTIBHOJA. Kmg of the ~·oplP <·all(•d Kuntlh. Tlw .tdnptiv<• 
father of Kunti. 
KORMA AVATARA. The tortoist• incamatum. r ... wl' Avatara 1 

KORMAP~A. "ThatinwhichJamlrdanat V!SIHII, m tlw fimn 
of a tortoise, in the regiont~ undl•r thP Parth, t•xplauwd th~· objt•ctr; 
of life - duty, wealth, p!Pmmre, and hht:•rutwn. - m <'mmnu
nication with lndradyumna und th1• rszr; m th\' prnximity of 
Sakra, which refers to LakRn:u knlpa, and t'urltams17,1WO .Ktam:a.<;, 
is the Karma Purana." The accmmt whkh tlw Pur{ma j.\lV<•.ll of 
itself and its actual contents de, nc>t agn>.C w1th thi:-: dt•Hcript.inn. 
"The name being that of an at'<ztara t>f Visnu, might lt•ad UH ttJ 

expect a Vail;lXfava work; but it it-~ nlwayH and cnrrN·tly dmuwd 
with the Saiva PurAnas, tht• gntater portion of 1t inculcating th1• 
worship ofSiva and Durgi\. The dnbH>fthiA Puriina carm(lt tw v(•ry 
remote." - Wilson. 

KURU. A prince of the Lunar rac<!, :mn of Samvarana by 'I'upatl, 
a daughterofthe sun. He rul('d in the tH>rth·wt~llit oflndia ovt.•r tht• 
country about Delhi. A people called Kurua, and dwdling about 
Kuruk~etra. in that part ofindia, are connected with turn. Ht1 waH 
ancestor both of DhrtarA~~ra and Pa:ndu, but the patmnymir 
Kaurava ia generally applied to the sons ofth(~ fornu•r. 

KURU.JANGALA. A forest country in the upper part of the Doi\b 
KURUK$ETRA. 'The field of the Kurus.' A plam near Delhi where 
the great battle between the Kaurava.!J and PM4avas was fought. 
It lies south-east ofTh!nesar, not far from P!nipat, the scene of 
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many battles m later days 

KUSA One ofthe twin sons ofRama and Sita After the death of 
Rama, h1s two sons Kusa and Lava became kmgs of the Southern 
and Northern Kosalas, and Kusa built Kusasthali or Kusavati in 
the Vindhyas, and made it his capital. (see Rama) 
KUSADHVAJA. A brother of Janaka, kmg of Mithila, and 
consequently uncle of SWi. His two daughters, Mandavi and 
Srutakirtti, were married to Bharata and Satrughna, the sons of 
Dasaratha. Some make him king ofSankasya, and others kmg of 
Kasi, and there are differences also as to his genealogy. 
KUSAMBA. Son ofKusa and descendant ofPuliiravas He engaged 
m devout penance to obtain a son equal to Indra, and that god was 
so alarmed at his austerities, that he himself became incarnate 
as Gadhi, son of Kusamba. 
KUSA STHALI. (1) A city identical with or standing on the same 
spot as Dvaraka. It was built by Raivata, and was the capital of 
his kingdom called Anarta. When Raivata went on a visit to the 
region of Brahma, his city was destroyed by Pu:r;J.yaJanas, i.e., 
yak~as or rtiksasas. (2) A city built by Kusa, son ofRama, on the 
brow of the Vindhyas. It was the capital of Southern Kosala. Also 
called Kusavati. 
KUSA.VATI. The capital of Southern Kosala, built upon the 
Vindhyas by Kusa, son of Rama. 
KU~~J)AS. 'Gourds.' A class of demigods or demons in the 
service of Siva. 
KUSIKA. A king who, according to some, was the father of 
Visvamitra, or, according to others, the first of the race ofKusikas 
from whom Gadhi, the father ofVisvamitra, descended. 
KUSUMAPURA. 'The city of flowers.' Pataliputra or Patna. 
KUSUMAYUDHA. A name ofKama, or Cupid as the bearer of the 
bow (ayudha) of flowers (kusuma). 

KUTSA. A Vedic ni and author of hymns. He is represented as 
being persecuted by Indra, but on one occasion he was defended 
by that god against the demon Su~p.a. It is ~:~aid that Indra took 
him to his palace, and that they were so much alike that Saci 
Puspotkata, Indra's wife, did not know which was her husband. 
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KUVALA.SVA, KUVALAYASVA. A prmcP of tlw Solar race, who, 
according to the Visnu Pur ana, had 21,000 :-ems. but the Han
uamsa numbers them only as lOO. Ath•nd<·d by !us scms, he 
attacked the great a sura, Dhundhu, \vho hnd m a :-.<'a of !,and, 
and harassed the dcvotwns of tht· pious sagP l'ttanka They 
unearthed the demon and sl£•w him, from wluch ~>xplmt Kuvalasva 
got the title ofDhundhumara,:-;layN ofDhundhu, hut all his sons 
except three penshcd by th(• fiery bn•ath oftiw monstt•r. 

KUV A.LAYAPWA..An xmnwnse <>lephant, or a rlt•nwn m clt<phant.uw 
form, belonging to Kam:;a, and ('tnploy(•d by hHn to tramp!(• th•\ 
boys Krsna and Balarama t0 death. Tht.> attempt fmlt·d and the 
elephant was killed. 

KUBERA. In the \'(.'df.'!.:>, a chief of th(• Pvtl bemgs or spirits hvmg 
in the shades: a sort of Pluto, and callt•d by lus patronymic 
Vaisravana. Later he iii Pluto m anotlwr :-wmw. as god ofw!'alth 
and chief oftht> YaklittH and Guhyakas. HP was ilOn of\'i:mtvas hy 
Ida.viga, but he is somctinws calh!d scm of Pulastya. who was 
father of Visravas. Thil' is t•xplam(•d by tfw A!alwhlwmta, 
according to which Kub(!ra was son of Pulastya. hut that sagt· 
being offended wtth Kubera for his adulatwn nf Hrahma. 
"reproduced the halfofhimlwlfm tht• fnrm of\'1.'-~ravas", and had 
Ra.vana and other children. tst:<' \'hlrava:>! Kulwra's t'lty 1:-1 Alak(t 
(also called Prabh~1. Va,.udhar~. and Vasusthalll m thP Himil!aym-1, 
and his garden Caitrarath:t on Mand<\m, mw uf tht· spur~'! of 
Mount Mt•ru, when' he iH wath•d upon by thl' Kinnara:.t Sonw 
authorities place his abndc rm Mount Kailmm m a Jml.H'I' bllllt by 
Visvakarm~. He was half-hrutht•r c>f H.flvmi<1, and, acc·nrdmg to 
the Ramci.ya'(1.a and Mahabharata, ht• rmrt' had fl<l.'l.'!!• . .;,•uon of tlw 
city of Lanka. in Ccylon, which wzhl al:-;u htult hy Visvakarma. awl 
from which he was expelled by Rc.\vana. Tht~ sanw authority ntatt•s 
that he performed austerities for thoul<lands ofycnr!l, ami ubtaint•d 
the boon from Brahma. that he should be immortal, om• of tlw 
guardian deities of the world, and the god of wealth. Scl he i~; 
regent ofthe north, and the keeper of gold and sllVt!r, JflW~!s and 
pearls, and all the treasures of the earth, bcatdus nim· particular 
Nidhis, or treasures, the nature Qfwhlch is not well underlltt!Od. 
Brah:rn! also gave him the great self-moving aerial car Pu~:~pakn 
(q.v.). His wife is Yalqu, CArvl, or Kauven, daughteroftheddm.wa 
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Mura. His sons are Manignva or Varnakavi and Nalakiibara or 
Mayuraja, and his daughter Minak:;;i (fish-eyed). He is represented 
as a white man deformed in body, and havmgthree legs and only 
eight teeth. H1s body is covered with ornaments. He receives no 
worship. The name Kubera, as also the variant Kutanu, signifies 
'vile body', referring to his ugliness. He is also called Dhanapati, 
'lord ofwealth'; Icchavasu, 'who has wealth at will'; Yaksaraja, 
'chief of the Yaksas', Mayuraja, 'kmg of the Kinnaras'; 
Raksasendra, 'chief of the Raksasas'; Ratnagarbha, 'belly of 
Jewels'; Rajaraja, 'king of kings'; and Nararaja, 'kmg of men' (in 
allusion to the power of riches). From his parentage he is called 
Vaisraval).a, Paulastya, and Al.davida or Ailavlla As an especial 
friend of Siva he is called Isasakhi, &c 

LAGHU-KAUMUDl. A modern and very much simplified edition 
of Panini's Grammar by Varadaraja. It has been edited and 
translated by Dr. Ballantyne 

LAK$MA~A. (1) Son ofking Dasaratha by his wife Sumitra He 
was the twin brother of Satrughna, and the half-brother and 
especial friend ofRamacandra. Under the peculiar circumstances 
of his birth, one-eighth part of the divinity of Visnu became 
manifest in him (see Dasaratha) But according to theAdhyatma 
Ramaya7J-a, he was an incarnation of Se:;;a. When Rama left h1s 
father's court to go to the hermitage of Visvamitra, Laksmal).a 
accompanied him, and afterwards attended him in his exile and 
in all his wanderings. He was also very attached to Rama's wife 
Sita, which gave rise to the reproach that the two brothers were 
husbands of one wife. On one occasion, indeed, Sita reproached 
Lak~mal).a that he did not hasten to rescue Rama from danger, 
because he wished to obtain herself. His own wife was Urmila, the 
sister of Sitil, and he had two sons, Angada and Candraketu. 
While Ra.ma and Lak~mal).a were living in the wilderness, a 
rak{Jasl named Surpanakha, sister of Raval):a, fell in love with 
Rama and made advances to him. He jestingly referred her to 
Lak$rnana, who in like manner sent her back to Rama. When she 
was again repulsed she attacked Sitli., whom Rama was obliged 
to defend. Rllma then called upon Laksmal).a to disfigure the 
rdk{Jasl, and accordingly he cut off her nose and ears. The 
mutilated female called upon her brother to avenge her, and a 
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fierce war ensued. V..1wn fMa wa" c;wnvd otl hv H:t• .. m a L1k • man,l 
accompanied Rama m ht;-; :-;parch. and lw .1hlv .md hr.w~<ly 
supported him m hm war agam:--t Hav;md H;un.t'-. t•arthh c.trPr·r 
was drawmg to a do:-a>, and 'I'im;• wa:- .'-l'!lt tu mfi1nn hun that h1· 
must t:ll.'ct whether to stay longPr on p,Jrth. nr tn n•turn tu tlw 
place from whence ht• had conw Wh!lr- tlwy >\ l'fl' m •·•mtPrPrwP. 
the irascible sage Durva:-;a:' canw .md dPnWnt!t•d tn ""'' H.tma 
instantly, threatening rum wtth the mo1-t dlrPful rur:-P'- tf .wy 
delay were allowed to occur To :->ave h1s hmt iwr H .. un,1 frnm tlw 
threatened curse, hut awan• of dw ('onst•qw·nn· ... th.1t , .. ·ould 
ensue to himself from brt>aking m upon H,m1.1· ... mt!'rVIt•w wtth 
Time, he went in and brought Rj,ma out Lak;.mana, kw•\~ mg }m. 
fate, retired to the nver Sarayu and rP:-.Igiwd lmth!·lf Tiw god;.: 
then showered down nowcrs upon hull and \'011\'l')'t'd lmll hodlly 
to heaven. t2l A son of Duryodhathl, ktlh·d lw :\bhun.myu 

~Ml. The word occurs in the ~f.J.:t l'da w1th ttw ;tPn:-.•• of ~:111Ki 
fortune, and in the Athan an•da tht• ldt•.t ha:< lwnmw p••rsomtil'd 
in females both of a lucky and unlucky rhara('tl'r Ttw 1inttmw 
Samhita, as explain£>d by tlw cnmnwntator, nMK~'" L.1k~ml ;md 
Sri to be two wivt•s of Aditya, and thl' h'attzput}w Hrohma,rw 
describes Sri as issumg f(}rth fmm PraJ.lpatl 

Laksml or Sri m later ttmca Is dw 1-!nddl'i'!:< uffortmw. Wlft• nf 
Visnu, and mother of .Ktlma. Tlw <lrtgm ill'l·cnll<l•d to li1·r hy tht• 
Rl!mdyana is the one commonly r•>t'twt><i Accnrdm~ t11 tru11 
legend she sprang, like Aphr<>dlt('. frnm thl' froth Clfth<'IK'l'iln, m 
full beauty with a lotus in h~r hand, wht•n 1t wa.11 dnmwd by Uw 
gods and theasuras. Another legend n•preH!'nt.'~ iwr .tl' tluatmK on 
the flower of a lotus at the crl!'ation. W1th rl:'f••r••nn• tu thtH nngm. 
one of her names is K$1rlibdhitanaya, 'daughtt•r c1f th•• sl'lt of 
milk'. From her connection w1th the lutu!l: ~lw 111 <:<tllt•d Plldma 
According to the Puranas, ahe wns tht~ daughh•r nf Bhr~u und 
Khy!ti. The Vit!nuPun:Jnasay.s, "Ht1rfir~thlrthw<ulttwd.mght(•r 
of Bhrgu by KhyAti. It was at a subst..-quent p.•nod thllt Nlw watt 
produced from the sea at the churmng of the ocm.m Wh*'tl Ban 
was born as a dwarf, Laksmi appeared from a Iotuli ll:lll PadmA or 
KamalA}. When he waa born as Rima of th«> n1ce of Hhnru 1ur 
Parasurlima), she waa Dharani. Whtm he wu RAghS;Vlt 1 ftltma· 
candra), she was Sit!. And when he w~u1 K;-t~na t~hE' bt't'am~ 
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Rukmmi In the other descents ofVisnu she IS his associate." One 
version of the Ramayana also affirms that "Laksmi, the mistress 
of the worlds, was born by her own will, in a beautiful field opened 
up by the plough", and received from Janaka the name ofSita. 

Lakr;;mi is said to have four arms, but she is the type of 
beauty, and IS generally depiCted as having only two. In one hand 
she holds a lotus. "She has no temples, but bemg godness of 
abundance and fortune, she continues to be assiduously courted, 
and IS not hkely to fall into neglect." Other names ofLakr;;mi are 
Hira, Indtra, Jaladht.Ja, 'ocean born'; Cancala or Lola, 'the fickle', 
as goddess of fortune; Lokamata, 'mother of the world'. 

LALITAVISTARA. A work in Sanskrt verse on the hfe and 
doctrmes of Buddha. It has been printed in the Bibliotheca 
Indzca. 

I.ANGALI. 'Armed with a ploughshare.' Balarama 

LANKA. (1) The island of Ceylon or its capital city. The city is 
dm;;crxbcd m the RamayaiJ.a as of vast extent and ·of great 
magnificence, with seven broad moats and seven stupendous 
walls of stone and metal. It is said to have been built of gold by 
Visvakarm~ for the residence ofKubera, from whom it was taken 
by Ravana. The Bhagauata Purana represents that the island 
was originally the summit of mount Meru, which was broken off 
by the ~od of the wind and hurled into the ~ea. (2) Name of one 
of the Sakmis or evil spirits attendant on Siva and Devi. 

LA 'fA. A country comprising Khandesh and part ofGuzerat about 
the Mhye river. It is also called Lar, and is the A a s>'X1l ofPtolemy 
LA'J,'YAYANA. Author of a satra work. It has been printed in the 
Bibliotheca lndica. 

LA V A. One of the twin sons of Rama and Sita. He reigned at 
SrAvastt (see RAma) 
LAV~A. A rdk~asa, son ofMadhu by Kumbhinasi, the sister of 
RAvapa and daughter ofVisravas. He inherited from his f~ther an 
invincible trident which had been presented to him by Siva. He 
was surprised without his weapon and killed by Satrughna. 
Lavapa was king of Mathuri'i and Satrughna succeeded him. 

UKHI'fA.. Author of a Dharmasi'istra or code oflaw. 
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LILA.VA.Tl. 'Charmmg' Tlw fannful tlt!l' of th,tt dlaptPr of 
Bhiiskara's Szddhtmta-:;:'zronwrll wh1cb treat~ nf .mthnwhr and 
geometry. It has be<>n trnnslat~d by I 'nlt>hmokP and I lr Taylor, 
and the tt-xt has twen prmtPd 

IJNGA. LINGA.M. 'rhc malt• organ Tlw phallu . .; Tlw ~ymbol 
underwhichSiva is univE•rsnlly worsluppl'd It 111 of,·ompar,thvt•l~,. 
modern introduction and il'lunknown to tlw \'t•da;-;, hut zt ren•tvPs 
distinct notlct• in the Malwbharata "Tlw t•mblum a plam 
column of ston£>, or somctmws a cmw nf pla!-ita· mud <~UiU~""t~ 
no offensh't' 1deas. The p•.>nplt• call 1t :-;w,t or !'.1.th.ldt•va, and 
there's an <>nd." ln the Su·a f'uruna, and m t lw Smtdr ( '1w· 
purarw, Siva is mad<' to llny, "I .1m nflH!lpn·~·wnt. but I am 
especially m twclv(~ fortllli ;md plan•.-1 "Th!'."il' ar1· tiw twt·h·" gTP,tt 

lirigas, which an• :.1~ full()Vt" 

1. Somam:Ztlw: 'Lord of thl• mcmn' At ::-1rmw.tth l'.ttt.w. a nty 
wh1ch still ntmmns in Guz!'rat 'I'h1 . ..; was Uw t•dt·brated "tdol" 
destroyed by Mahmud ()ffl.hmm! 

2. Mallikr:trjurw orSrts'aila. 'Tlw mmmtam ofHn '< ln <1 nw1mtam 
near the river Krsna:. 
3. Mahakala, Mahakdk~'t•arw At ru.un t 'p.on tlw r<~{lturt• of 
Ujjain in the reign of Altarnsh, All 1~:n. th1s d••1t.\· nf -;tmw wa:-; 
carried to Delhi and tht•rt• hrok1.•n up. 

4. Omklira: This is also :.~uid to havt• 11<('1'11 at t ·lJ.IIII, hut it ts 
probably the shrine ofMahildf'va at Omk:trn .Mi!.ndh.Ht•l. un tlw 
NarmadA. 

5. Amares'uara: 'God of god11.' Thi~-t 1s nl:-~o pliH·Ni at t );tun 

6. Vaidyanatha: 'Lord of physicituut' At I>.-og;~rh m B*·nual T!w 
temple is still in being, and 11< a celt•brtth-d plm·t• nf' t>~l•trnna.:(• 

7. Rames·a or R<imes'vara: 'Lm·d ()( Ramu' On Uw ndund of 
Ramisseram, between the contintmt and Ct•ylon 1'h11o1 l..WNWtt, 

whose name signifies 'RAma:'s lord', IK fnblrd to h1w'• bwn 1wt up 
by Rlm.a. The temple is stm in to)erabh· rep~ur, and 1!4 orw of ttw 
most magnificent in Indut. 

8. Bhtma Sa.nka.ro: In I)!kinl. Thi11 ill. in all prnbab1hty ttw aanw 
with Bhtm~vara, a Lingam worshipped at I>racharam, m the 
ruijamahendrt: (Rsjahmundryl district, and there v~nerated ~1s 
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one of the twelve 

9. Vtsveiuara: 'Lord of all.' At Benares. It has been for many 
centuries the chief obJect of worship at Benares. Aslo called 
Jyotir-hngam. 

10 Tryambaka, Tryaksa · 'Tri-ocular'. On the banks of the Gomati. 
11. Gautamesa: 'Lord ofGautama.' 

12 Keddresa, Kedaranatha: In the Himalaya The de1ty is 
represented as a shapeless mass ofrock. 

Naganatha or Naganathesa and Vamesvara are other names, 
probably of No. 6 and No. 11. 

LINGA P~A. "Where Mahesvara (Siva), present in the Agm 
linga, explained (the objects oflife), v1rtue, wealth, pleasure, and 
final liberation, at the end of the Agni kalpa, that Purana, 
consisting of 11,000 stanzas, was called the linga by Brahma 
himself." The work conforms accurately enough toth1s description. 
"Although the linga holds a prominent place in this Purill,J.a, the 
spirit of the worship is as little influenced by the character of the 
type as can well be imagined. There is nothing like the phallic 
orgies of antiquity. it is all mystical and spiritual. The work has 
preserved, apparently, some SalVa legends of an early date, but 
the greater part is ritual and mysticism of comparatively recent 
introduction."- Wilson. It is not likely that this Pur ana is earlier 
than the eighth or ninth century. This Purana has been 
litho!,'l"aphed in Bombay. 

LOHA-MUKHAS. 'Iron-faced men.'Described in theMahabharata 
ns swift, one-footed, undecaying, strong men-eaters. 

LOKA. A world, a division of the universe. In general the tnloka 
or three worlds are heaven, earth, and hell. Another classification 
enumerates seven, exclusive of the infernal regions, also seven in 
number which are classed under Pat~la. The upper worlds are: (1) 
Bhurloka, the earth, (2) Bhuuarloka, the space between the earth 
and the sun, the region of the munis, siddhas, &c., (3) Svar-loka, 
the heaven of Indra, between the sun and the polar star. (4) 
Maharloka., the usual abode ofBhrgu and other saints, who are 
supposed to be coexistent with Brahma. During the conflagration 
of these lower worlds the saints ascend to the next, (5) Janaloka, 
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which is d<:>:;cnhed a:-; tlw alHlrll' of Brahm.t·.~ sons, Sanaka, 
Sananda, and .Sanatkumiira Abon• tht.-. 1" tlw "li• Tnparloka. 
whercthedPitw:;called \'•ur!lgl~ rt'l'ldl'.'-; !."iatmlulw rlr Brahma 
loka IS thE' abodt• of Brahma, and tr,m!iLitwn tn th1s world 
exempts hcmgs fr<lm thrtfwr l11rth. Tlw tir,.;t tlm·t- wiirlds .trP 
destroyed at the t>nd of t•ach kalpa, ur day of Br.~hma. th~> la~t 
three at the J::nd llfh1:-- hft•, or nf a huwin•d ofht" VPar ... i lw f!mrth 
loka is equally pPrmam:nt, but 1s unmh.;!.ttablt> frnm ht•at at t lw 
time the first thrN' art> burning AnothPr t>mmwratwn r.1I!-, tht• 
seven worlds earth, sky, lwavt.>n, nuddh• rq~wn. pl.1ct• nf rnrth. 
mansion of tlw hlpst. and abode of truth. pl.1rmg !hP SOill'i of 
Brahma m tht- s1xth dtviswn .• md statm!-( tlH• titth, or -lww/u)m, 
to be that wht•n• animals dr>.:-truyed in tlw f!<•rwr,tl mnt1agratwn 
are born again. Thl' .S<hnkhya .md \'pd,mta ;;rht}oli;o! !•lulnsophy 
recognist• 1•1ght luka:; or rP~wns ot mat••n.llt•Xl;-.tl•m·" , !1 Hmhma 
loka, th" world of tiw :-IUJX•rior <h~lhto,-l, 2 • /':t,rlnlw. t h,tt 11f tfw 
pitrs,rsts, and Pnljapatil'l; t :J iSomaluka. oft!w moo~ m and pl.uwt<o, 
(4) lmiraloka, of the inft!rillr dt>itws, ilit (;wuiht~rtttluJw, of 
heavenly spirit..<>; 16) Raksasalaka, of thP ml~MlMl ... , 17' rt:ksa 
loka, of the yaksas; <iH PtliClcaloka, nf tht• pl,\l~ms or anp;-. and 
fiends. 

LOKA.LoKA. 'A world and no world'. A fahulou~ ta•lt of muuutaml'l 
bounding the outermost ofthe 1u•wn li<'al4 and d1V1dm~ tiw "'nnblt• 
world from the regions of darkne1u1 It 1s "t~·n thcmsand vtycmm; m 
breadth, and as many m hvight., and lwyond 1t JWrpt•tual dnrkxwr;s 
invests the mountams all around, wluch durkrwl'l'i n1 agnm 
encompassed by the sht•U (If an t•gg" It tK calh!d ahw Cakravada 
or Cakravala. 
LOKAPALA.s. Supportt~rs or guardian:-~ of the world 'I'rw glmrdl.trl 
deities who preside over the eight points oftht• ('f)flljHUUI, lt', tlw 
four cardinal and four intermediate pointg <lf thv cumpal'l{ l 11 
Indra, east; t2) Agni, south-east; !31 Yamu, !H!Uth; • 4l Hurya, 
south·west; (5) Varu~m, weat; H)) V!yu, north·WeHt; '71 Kulwra. 
north; (8) Soma. north-east. Niqtt i~t by som~t ~ub1>htutf'd for No 
4, and Prthiv1 or ~iva, especially in hi~ form f.!\Ann, fur No.H 1-:ach 
of these guardian deities haa an elephant who takt•H J)art m tht• 
defence and protection of the quarter, and these t'tght •:lephant$ 
are themselves called lokapdlas: C ll lndra'$ elephant at tht• cant 
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1s A1ravata. He IS also called Abhramatanga, 'elephant of the 
clouds'; Arkasodara, 'brother of the sun'; Nagamalla, 'the fighting 
elephant', Sadadana, 'always in rut'; Madambara, 'covered with 
ichor' His wife's name is Abhramu. (2) Agni's elephant at the 
south-east Is Pundarika and his female Kapila (3) Yama's at the 
south ts Vamana and his female Pmgala. (4) Surya's at the south
west is Kumuda and his female is Anupama. (5) Varuna's at the 
west is Aii]ana, whose female is Afljanavati. (6) Vayu's at the 
north-west IS Puspadanta, whose female is Subhadanti. (7) 
Kubera's at the north is Sarvabhauma; and (8) Soma's elephant 
at the north-cast is Supratika. The two otherfemales are.Afljana 
and Tamrakarni, whose spouses are doubtful. Afljanavati is 
sometimes assigned to Supratika. In the Ramaya7Ja (1) Indra's 
eastern elephant is called Virupaksa; (2) Varuna's elephant at 
the west, Saumanasa; (3) Yama's at the south IS Mahapadma, and 
(4) Kubera's at the north is Himapanc;lara. 

LOMAHAR$ANA (or Romaharsana). A bard or panegyrist who 
first gave forth the Purapas. 

LOMAPADA (or Romapada). A king of Anga, chiefly remarkable 
for h1s connection with ~syasrnga (q.v.). 

LOPAMUDR.A. A girl whom the sage Agastya formed from the 
most graceful parts of different animals and secretly introduced 
into the palace of the king of Vidarbha, where the child was 
believed to be the daughterofthe king. Agastya had made this girl 
with the object of having a wife after his own heart, and when she 
was marriageable he demanded her hand. The king was loath to 
consent, but was obliged to yield, and she became the wife of 
Agastya. Her name is explained as signifying that the ammals 
suffered loss (lopa) by her engrossing their distinctive beauties 
(mudra), as the eyes of the deer, &c. She is also called Kau$itaki 
and Varaprad!. A hymn in the .flgueda is attributed to her. 
MADA. 'Intoxication.' Described in the Mahabharata as "a fearful 
open-mouthed monster, created by the sage Cyavana, having 
teeth and grinders of portentous length, and jaws one of which 
enclosed the earth and the other the sky", who got Indra and the 
other gods into jaws "like fishes in the mouth of a sea monster". 
MADAYANTl. Wife of King Saudasa or Kalma~apada. She was 
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allowed tn consort w1th Hw ;,agt• \',lsn.th.l Acron:lmg t1> • ..;onw th1l'i 
was a mt•ntorious :1ct on tiw kmg's part and a t.1vonr tll \'asll.;t.ha. 
accordmg to ()tht•rs 1t was fnr thf• sakt> of obt;unmj~ pro~:t>ny 1.~1'1' 
Kalmas~tpada l 

MADHAVA. A nanw of Krsna or \"1:-nu 

MAD HA V A. MADHAYACARYA. A lvkhraktl .,rbnlar .md n•hgtou~> 
teachPr HP was n nattvt· ofTuluva. and lwranw pnnw nurw.;tpr 
of Vira B\lkka Haya, k.mg of tlw gn•at Hmdu ;-.tat!> of VtFt.Ya· 
nagara. who hvt•d m tht• fourtPt•nth vPntury H,• was hrotlwr of 
Sayana, th(• author of tht• gn•at cmnnwntarv 'Hi tiw \"t>d.i, m 
which work !\1adhava hmnit•lfts lwlwv .. ci to havt· :-.h.m·c! Wihwn 
obst!rvt>s, "Both thP brothers an• c·plt•hrat~·tl .1:-i ,,rhol.lr.,, .mci m.my 
Important workl' an• attnbutn! to tlwm, !ltlt on!~· .·who!u ou tlw 
Sarhhitds and Br(lhmtmw1 uf ttw \"t•d.t~. but ongm,ll workc; 011 

grammar and law: th\• f;H.:t tw doubt lwmf.);, that tlwy avatlt•d 
themselvt•s of thnHP nwan~ wlurh thl'lf ~'>ttu.tt mn .md mt1m•rw1· 
secured them, and t•mplny~·d tlw mu:-:! kanwd hrahmana:-~ Uwy 
could attract to Vijayanagnr;t upon tiH• wurks whwh iwar dwtr 
names, and to which tbt•v cnntrihut••d Hwtr nwn labour and 
learning: tht•ir workH wt'rt• tlwrt•tim• nmlplll'd uml1•r p<~'('t1har 
advantages, and are d(•!'len-·t>dly lwld m tlw lught·.•t t•Htunatwn." 
Among the works of Madhavn are tht• Sczrm ,,far.">mm · ,w,J;,:rrzlw 
and theSanksepa SankaratJl)U,Ya. M;tdimva w<~;"~ •I worsluppN uf 
Vi~l)U, and as a religious phih.sopht~r h<• h1•ld tht· di>t'tmw of'dmttf: 
or dualism, according to which tht! !luprNTW 11md nf ttw tmiVt•r,w 
and the human souls an! dn1tmd. Thm1 h•· was uppo;uwd. to dw 
teaching ofSankarActtrya, who was a fol!owt-r <~f~n:n. and us>fwld 
the VedA.nta doctrineofa·dututu, "noduahty", m::cordtng tt~ whtch 
God and soul, spirit and matter, are ail one. 

MADHAvt. A name of Lak.llmt 
MADHU. C llA demon slain by Krsna ISf't' K!utahh~tH2l Anotht•r, 
or the same demon, said to have befn kdlN.l by Satrughnn 

MADHU-CHANDAS. A aon ofVi~v!mttra, who had fifty gtml'l o!dt~r 
and fifty younger than this one; but they are spoken of nl'l Mu 
hundred .sons". He is the reputed author of some hymn'" of the fiR· 
veda. 

MADHUK.A.SA. Ducribed in the Athc.roa.veda a.a '"the brilliant 
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granddaughter of the Maruts, the mother of the .Adityas, the 
daughter of the Vasus, the life of creatures, and the centre of 
Immortality" She "sprang from the sky, the earth, the air, the 
sea, fire, and wind"; and it is added, "all creatures, worshipping 
her who dwells in immortality, rejoice in their hearts" 

MADHURANIRUDHA. A drama in eight acts by Sayani Candra 
Sekhara. It is quite a modern work. "The subject is the secret loves 
of tJ sa, daughter of the a sura Bai).a and Aniruddha, grandson of 
KrsJ:.la. The piece abounds too much with description to be a good 
play; the style has considerable merit."- w~lson. 

MADHUSODANA. 'Slayer of Madhu.' A name of Kr~J:.la. 

MADHYADESA. The middle country, described by Manu as "the 
tract situated between the Himavat and the Vindhya ranges to 
the east of Vinasana and to the west of Prayaga (Allahabad)" 
Another authority makes it the Doab. 

MADHYANDINA. A Vedic school, a subdivision of the Vajasaneyi 
school, and connected with the Satapatha BrahmaiJ-a. It had also 
its own system of astronomy, and obtained its name from making 
noon (madhya-dina) the starting-point of the planetary 
movements. 

MADIRA.Aname ofVarui).i, wife ofVarui).a, and goddess of wine. 

MADRA. Name of a country and people to the north-west of 
Hindustan. Its capital was Sakala, and the territory extended 
from the Biyas to the Cinab, or, according to others, as far as the 
Jhelam. 
MAD RI. A sister of the king of the Madras, and second wife of 
Pa1;1Q.u, to whom she bore twin-sons, Nakula and Sahadeva; but 
the Asvins are alleged to have been their real father. She became 
a satl on the funeral pile of her husband. 
MAGADHA. The country of South Bihar, where the Pali language 
was spoken. 
MAGHA. A poet, son of Dattaka, and author of one of the great 
artificial poems called, from its subject, Sisupala-badha, or, from 
its author, Maghakavya. 
MAGHAVAT, MAGHAVAN. A name ofindra. 
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MA.HABAU. A tttlP of thl' dwarf Hall. who:-t· nty 1" r,;ll Maha
balipura, ·which nanu~ 1s applwd tn tl11- Tanul" )..Lun.dl:npura'', or 
Seven Pagodas nL•ar :\ladral!l i .wt• Bah • 

MA.HABHARATA. 'Tlw gn•..1t !war nfthP• Bh.trata,.,· Tht< grPat 
epic pOi:m ofthf.' Hindus. probably tlw lon~w..;t m tlw world It 1~ 
divided mtoclghtt>rnp(lrt'Wi nr hnHks. and nmt.nns about ~~o.ooo 
lines. The poem has lwt•n :mh;t•<:tt•d to much mndlfit·.tttnn and ha:-. 
receivl'd numtmms Cllmpar,ttn·dy modt•m adcl!tmn:-.. hut manv nf 
its legt>nd111 and :-;toril• . ..; an· of \'"citr fharartPr .!lld of grl'a1 
antiquity. Th(•y seem to havp long P::ust{•d m .l.~.Jrtti'H·Ii ... ! att.'. and 
to have 0C't'l1 brought togpthPr tit d1fh•n•nt t.ltllt'S l 'ptm t)H•IlJ ha\'t• 
been founded many of tiw rx.x•mi> ami dr.unas of l.itl•r d.tv.~. alld 
among thc>m is th1• story of R,lmn, upon .,..·!urh t!w Ram11vmm 
itself may havt:• b-t·~n baHt!d AcC'ordms~ tn Hmdu .wthnnt w~. trwy 
were finally arranged and n•duct•d tn wrttm~ by a hr,dun.ma 11r 

brAhmanas. Th<•rE> lB a good df>nl of my!'lt<'ry ahour tlui'l. tor tht• 
poem is attributed to a divint.> aoun·t•. Tlw rt>putt•d authl)r wal>. 
Kr~l:fn DvaipAyana, the VyAsa, or arranger, <If ttw \'w!a:-; H1• is 
said to have taught the poem tu }m~ pup1l 'Vm!iatnpilvanu, w!w 
afterward!:~ re<:it:ed it at " ft:•Ht!Vtl! to Kmg .Ian.mu>Jaya 'I'h1.• 
leading subject of the pot>m iH tht• gn•at war !wtwt'l'll tlw K:.mrava~; 
and P!ndavaa. who were de$1tt>ndant1'1. thrmxgh Hlutmta. frnm 
Puru, the great ancestor of om• branth of thP L1m.tr r.u·., Tlw 
objeet of the great struggle was the kmgdom whmw raptt,t! wa .... 
HastinApura !elephant cttyl, tlw rums of wlud1 art• trm·••abh· 
fifty-seven miles north·eaat of Delht, un an old twd oft lw < ;;.mgN;, 

1\r$~8 Dvaipayana VyA.sa is not only tht• nuthor uftht• JX>f'm, 
but the source from whom the chief actor11sprung Ht• w a!! tlw f!nn 
ofthersi Parisara by a nymph named Satynvau, wrw, ;dtlwugh 
she had given birth to a son, remained n v:trgitt 'l'iwr•• wu.;~ n km g. 
a descendant of Bharata, namt!d ~Antanu, who had ~~ l!nn ,·aiiNf 
SAntavana, better known as Bhtama, In hu~ old n1w RMtanu 
wished to marry again, but the hert:ldttary right~>\ ofRht~tma w••rt• 
an obstacle to his obtaining a desirable match. To grati(v hu; 
father's desire, Bhtfma divested himaelf of all right.sof succ:llmnon, 
andS!ntanu then married Satyavatt She borE~ hxm two sonM, the 
elderofwhom,CitrA.ngad.a,l:>ucceededtoLhethrone, hut waasoon 
killed in battle by a Gandh.arva king who bore the aame name. 
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Vicitravirya, the younger, succeeded, but died childless, leavmg 
two widows, maned Ambika and Ambalika, daughters of a king 
ofKMi. Satyavati then called on Kr~:t;la Dvaipayan Vyasa to fulfil 
the law, and raise up seed to his half-brother. Vyasa had lived the 
life of an anchorite in the woods, and his severe austenties had 
made him terrible m appearance. The two widows were so 
frightened at him that the elder one closed her eyes, and so gave 
birth to a bhnd son, who received the name of Dhp;arastra; and 
the younger turned so pale that her son was called PanQ.u, 'the 
pale' Satyavati wished for a child without blemish, but the elder 
widow shrank from a second associat10n w1th Vyasa, and made a 
slave girl take her place. From this girl was born a son who was 
named Vidura. These children were brought up by their uncle 
Bhisma, who acted as regent. When they became of age, Dhrta
ra~tra was deemed incapable of reigning in consequence of his 
blindness, and Panllu came to the throne. The name PB.:t;l.Q.u has 
suggested a suspicion of leprosy, and either through that, or in 
consequence of a curse, as the poem states, he retired to the forest, 
and Dhrtarastra then became king. 

Pa:t;1duhad two wives, Kunti or Prtha, daughter ofSura, king 
ofthe Surasenas, and Madri, sister of the king of the Madras; but 
either through disease or the curse passed upon him, he did not 
consort with his wives. He retired into solitude in the Himalaya 
mountains, and there he died; h1s wives, who accompanied him 
having borne him five sons. The paternity of these children is 
attributed to different gods, but PB.:t;l.Q,u acknowledged them, and 
they received the patronymic ofPa:t;1Q.ava. Kunti was the mother 
of the three elder sons, and Madri of the two younger. Yudhil?thira 
(firm in fight), the eldest, was son of Dharma, the judge of the 
dead, and is considered a pattern of manly firmness, justice, and 
integrity. Bhima or Bhimasena (the terrible), the second, was son 
ofVayu, the god of the wind. He was noted for his strength, daring, 
and brute courage; but he was coarse, choleric, and given to 
vaunting. He was such a great eater that he was called Vrkodara, 
'wolf's belly'. Arjuna (the bright or silvery), the third, was son of 
Indra, the god of the sky. He is the most prominent character, if 
not the hero, of the poem. He was brave as the bravest, high
minded, generous, tender-hearted, and chivalric in h1s notions of 
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honour. N akula and Sahad!'va. tlw fourth and titt h "on,.,, wt•n· tht· 
twin children of Madn by tlw A;.;vim Kum.tra:-, tlw t"" m ,;on;.; of 
Surya, the sml ThE'Y we>rl• br:l\'P, :-;pxrih•d, arHl.ml!ahlt•. but tlwy 
do not occupy such prnnmwnt po:-;Jtlon::-. a-; tht·lr t-ldt-r hrntlwr:~ 

Dhrtarti.Htra. who rPil-{twd at H.n.tm.lpur;!, w.1,; hlmd By h1" 
wife G~l.~dhan he had a hunclrt>d :'1llls, .mfl mw d.!Hi!htt•r u.mwd 
Dul;sala. This nenwnms olf.-;pnng wa.- owmg tn .t blt·:-.:-.mg fmm 
Vyasa, and was producPd m a marvPlll 11~:-> w.tv 1 .~~··· ( ;;mdhan • 
F'rom thair ancp:-;tor Kuru tht•;.>p pn!li'l'.~ Wf'rt• known oiN tlw 
Kauravas. Thr• t'ld(•;.;t oftlwm. Dur:mdh.m.1 hard to .. ubdw• '·was 
theirleadt•r, and was a bold, t-raft:r. m:tlinou;- m.m. allt'llthod!mt•!lt 
of all that i!,; bad in a pnnn· \\'hiJ,. tiw l':mdu pm le".' w1·ri' .V~'! 
children, they on tht• dt•ath of thf'tr t:1tlwr W1•n• hnm~ht tn 
Dhrtarastra, and prt>iit•nt(•d tn lum a.-: lu.~ rwplww-. B" took 
charge of them, l'howt>d thcom KrP;lt kmdn•·:-1>' .. md h.td t!wm 
educatt•d with his own snns. DtffPn'nt't':, and d1:-:hk•· . .; !-ooon aroi>t', 
and the juvenile emulation and nvalr.v ofdw pruwt•,-: rqwn1•d mtn 
bitter hatr<!d on the part oft}w Kaurava,..; Tins hrokl' mtfl an urwn 
flame wh<'n DhrturABtra nmnmatNi YmHnstlura a1- lu.• \'.'11 m·u/11 

or heir-apparent. The jc>alouRy and tht• ()JlfiD,.;!htlll of lu>~ .~IHl'> to 
this act was HO grNlt that Dh:rtarAstra !Wnt Uw P.lmiavas .1wa;.· to 
VArnAvata, where they dwl!lt in n•tlrPmt•nt \.\'it~l!• !hP\' w~·n· 
living then• Duryodhann plottNi to dNltruy ins t•nu:-tms h~· 1nottmg 
fire to their hom;e, which he h.ad CatlHPd to hP madP \'(.·r~· 
combustible. Ail thefivt• brotht•rs wt~n·fhr a tunE• supp-,};t•d to ha\'t• 
perished in the fin•. but tht-y had rt~<·t~Jv!•d tmwly warnm~ frnm 
Vidura, and th.-.y escapvd to tlw fnrMt. whf'n• th••y dn·~~wd and 
lived in disguise as brl\hmanu11 upon alm1-1 

While the P!ndavas wvrP ltving m tht• thrt•st tht•y !ward that 
Draupada, king of the Pi\i'lci\lml, had prodainwd <1 st•tJ'Itwwcu·a. 
at which his daughter Draupadl was to S(!ll'{'t ht•r hn~band frum 
among the princely and warlike suitors. 'rhey w(mt thN·•·. l'ltlll 
disguised as br4hmanas. Arjuna bent the mighty buw wlndt had 
defied the strength of the Kauravas and all other cornpctttnrN, und 
the Pl!l.l_lc,iavas were victorious ovcreveryopponf'nt. Th(}y thrt•w nff 
their disguise, and Draupadl was won by ArJuna. Tht• ht'(}tht•rll 
then conducted Draupad1 to their home. On their arnval they told 
their mother Kuntt that they had made a great acquutition, and 
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she unwittingly directed them to share it among them. The 
mother's command could not be evaded, and Vyasa confirmed her 
direction; so Draupad.i became the wife m common of the five 
brothers, and it was arranged that she should dwell for two days 
in the house of each of the five brothers in succession. This 
marriage has been justified by a piece of special pleading, which 
contends that the five princes were all portions of one deity, and 
therefore, only one distinct person, to whom a woman might 
lawfully be married. 

This public appearance made known the existence of the 
Pa:r;1~avas. Their uncle Dhrtarastra recalled them to his court and 
divided his kingdom between his own sons and them His sons 
recieved Hastinapura, and the chief city given to his nephews was 
Indraprastha on the river Yamuna, close to the modern Delhi, 
where the name still survives. The close proximity ofHastinapura 
and Indraprastha shows that the territory of Dhrtara~tra must 
have been of very moderate extent. The reign ofYudhis~ira was 
a pattern ofjustice and wisdom. Having conquered many countries, 
he announced his intention of performing the ra}asuya sacrifice, 
thus setting up a claim to universal dominion, or at least to be a 
king over kings. This excited still more the hatred and envy of the 
sons of Dhrtarastra, who induced their father to mvite the 
Pa:r;1davas to Hastinapura. The Kauravas had laid their plot, and 
insidiously prevailed upon Yudhi:?thira to gamble. His opponent 
was Sakuni, maternal uncle of the Kaurava princes, a great 
gambler and a cheat. Yudhisthira lost his all: his wealth, his 
palace, his kingdom, his brothers, himself, and, last of all, their 
wife. Draupadi was brought into the assembly as a slave, and 
when she rushed out she was dragged back again by her hair by 
Dul,l.sasana, an insult for whtch Bhima vowed to drink his blood. 
Duryodhana also insulted her by seating her upon his thigh, and 
Bhlma vowed that he would smash that thigh. Both these vows 
he afterwards performed. Through the interference and commands 
of Dhrtarastra the possessions of Yudhisthira were restored to 
him. But he was once more tempted to play, upon the condition 
that if he lost he and his brothers should pass twelve years in the 
forest, and should remain incognito during the thirteenth year 
He was again the loser, and retired with his brothers and wife into 
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of Virata in disguist'" Yudhi~>thtra as a hrahm:m.t ...;kilful a!'> a 
gamester; Bhima as cook; ArJuna a~• a !•tmuch and t•·adwr of 
music and dancing, N akula a;.; a honw-tramPr; and Sahad .. va a.~ 
a herdsman. Draupadt also took :wn·Jn• as .tttPndaut and 
necdlewoman of tiw qu{'en, Sudt•:-n;'t Tlw tivt· pnncps Path 
assumed two names, mw for USl' among dwm . ..;dvt•s .md mw tor 
public use Yudhisthmt was .Jaya m pnvatt•, Kanka m puhhc, 
Bhlma wail .Jayanta and Ball:wa, :\rJurla w:~:,~ \'!jaya .wd 
Brhannalft: Nakula was .Jay:uwna and <Tnmtlnka, Sah,tdt•\',1 w.ts 
,Jayadbala and AriHtam•nn, a \'4l.ll'Y<J Tlw hl•auty of Dr.mp.uh 
attracted K.icaka, broth('r nfthl' quN•n, and tiw dw·f m.m m tlw 
kingdom. He (•ndeavourrd tn Hcdurt• hN, and Bh1m,1 klll<·ci lum 
The relative*' of Kicaka wt•rE• about to hum IJraup.1d1 on h1:-. 
funeral pile, but Bhima appt'arl'd .u-; a wild 1-!a'HllwrT,, .md 
rescued her. The brothcr.:1 grt>w m f;wnur. ;md n·nd••n·d gn·.1t 
assistance to the kmg in rt>pi,•lhng dw <tttark:; nf tht• kmg of 
Triga:rtta and Kauravas. Tht~ timt• of l'XIlP lwmg i•xpm•d. tlw 
princes made themsE:'lves known, and Abfmnanyu,l'tollllf ArJuna, 
recieved Uttara, the king's daughtt:r, m rMtrnag(', 

The P~x:tdavas now determined to nttt•mpt thl' r••<"O'-'i'Q' of 
their kingdom. The king of VirAta bc<:nmt• th<'u· firm ally, and 
preparations for the war began. Alli(•ll wN·<· t~nught nX\ aH lltdt·~ 
Krsna andBalan\ma, bcmg relative!'! ofboth pnrtw~. w1•n• n•hu·t.ant 
to fight. Kr.!!x:ta conct.'<led to Axjuna and Ouryodlumu th(• thmrl' of 
himself unarmed or of a large army. ArJt.ma t<hmw Rrsnn and 
Duryodhana joyfully accepted th(' army. Kpma :tgr•·~·d to <t('t a:; 
charioteer of his especial fmmd Al"JI.ma lt wu~ m th1s ~.·np•u·tty 
that be is represented to have spoken tht~ dtvllll' t~ong !Uwl(m wl 
Gltd, when therivalarmiesweredrawn upforbattlt•at Kund~~wtra, 
a plain north of Delhi. Many battleK fnltow 'rlw urmy nf 
Duryodhana is commanded m su<:C'eJHiion by hu1 grt•ltt·mu:lc• 
BhiJ'!n'la, Drona his military preceptor, Karna, kmg of Anga. nnd 
Salya, king ofMadra and brother ofMMrt Bhtsma wm1 woumh:d 
by Arjuna, but survived for a time. All thE! oth<•rg feU m nw.:ce~U~Hm, 
and at length onlythreeofthe Kuruwamors .... J<.rpa, AtvathAman, 
and K.ftavarma -were left alive with Duryodhana. Bhtma and 
Duryodhana fought in single combat with maces, and Duryodhana 
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had his thigh broken and was mortally wounded. The three 
surviving Kauravas fell by mght upon the camp of the Pandavas 
and destroyed five children of the Pandavas, and all the army 
except the five brothers themselves. These five boys were sons of 
Draupadi, one by each ofthe five brothers. Yudhtsthira's son was 
Prartivindhya, Bhima's was Srutasoma, A:rjuna's was Srutakirtt1, 
Nakula's was Satanika, and Sahadeva's was Sruta-karman 
Yuidhi~thtra and his brothers then went to Hastinapura, and 
after a reconciliation with Dhrtara~tra, Yudhisthira was crowned 
there. But he was greatly depressed and troubled at the loss of 
kindred and friends. Soon after he was seated on the throne, the 
aivamedha sacrifice was perfomed w1th great ceremony, and the 
PBJ;lc;l.avas lived in peace and prosperity. 

The old blind king Dhrtarastra could not forget or forgive the 
loss of his sons, and mourned especially for Duryodhana. Bitter 
reproaches and taunts passed between him and Bhima; at length 
he, with his wife Gandhari, with Kunti, mother of the Pandavas, 
and with some of his ministers, retued to a hermitage in the 
woods, where, after two years' residence, they perished in a forest 
fire. Deep sorrow and remorse seized upon the PaJ?.<:lavas, and 
after a while Yudhisthira abdicated his throne and departed with 
his brothers to the Himalayas, in order to reach the heaven of 
Indra on mount Meru. A dog followed them from Hastinapura. 
The story of this journey is full of grandeur and tenderness, and 
has been most effectively rendered mto English by Professor 
Goldstucker. Sms and moral defects now prove fatal to the 
pilgrims. First fell Draupadi: "too great was her love for Arjuna". 
Next Sahadeva: "he esteemed none equal to himself'. Then 
Nakula: "ever was the thought in his heart, there is none equal 
in beauty to me". Arjuna's turn came next: "In one day I could 
destroy all my enemies"." Such was Arjuna's boast, and he falls 
for he fulfilled it not." When Bhima fell he inquired the reason of 
his fall, and he was told, "When thou gazedst on thy foe, thou hast 
cursed him with thy breath; therefore thou fallest to-day." 
Yudhil?thira went on alone with the dog until he reached the gate 
ofheaven. He was invited by Indra to enter, but he refused unless 
his brothers and Draupadi were also recieved. "Not even into thy 
heaven would I enter if they were not there" He is assured that 
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they are already there, and is again told tu PntPr "wt-<mng hu, 
body of flesh". He again refus~:s unlc:-.s, m thi• wonh. of Pop••, 
"admitted to that equal sky. his t:uthful dog shall lwar hnn 
company" Indra £!:<postulates m vain "N PVPr. l~onw wt•al or conw 
woe, will I abandon you fmthfuldog" HPlS at ]pngth admittPd. but 
to h1s dismay he finds then! Duryndlh1na and !us Pnt·mti'S, hut not 
his brothers or Draupadi. He rdu;.;('s to rPm am mlw.n I'll wtthout 
them, and is conducted to th1~ jaws of hPll, whPrP lw lwholds 
terrific sights and hears wailings uf gm.fand :mgmsh HP n-roib. 
but W(;>ll-known voict•s implor(' hun to n•main and a.~suagt· tlklr 
sufferings. He triumphs in thtM enw. ning tnal. and n•solws to 
share the fate of his friends in lu-ll r.ttlwr than ahiclt• w1t h tiwir 
foes in heaven. Having endur<'d this Hupn•nw tt'l-\t. t!w whol~> .-.ct•tw 
is shown to be the t>ffect ofnw:wz or illu~wn .• md lw and h!h hn1tiwr;; 
and friends dwell with Indm m full mnh•nt of !wart ti·1r ""'''r 

Such is tlw leading story of th1• .\fcllwhJwmtu. wha:h 1w 
doubt had a basis of fact m tlw <lld Hmdu trachhnnM Ihffl•n•r\t 
pocth of different ages havt~ nddN! to tt and i··mtwlh;;ht•d 1t hv t!w 
powers oftheir imagination. Grt•nt add1tmn" h<WI' b!'t>n madt• m 
later times. The Bhaf.:rwad Oitd and tlw ••pt.'io<ll• of Nala. wtth 
some othl'rs, are thH productionH oflat,•r writt•r..;; t}w llam·wm>l:, 
which effects to be !'t pnrt ofthe J!nJw.Mtmtt(t, ts of~>~tilllat~·niah•, 
and besidl's these, it cannot b!• doubtNi that numt>rnuh 
interpolatiOns, from Hingll' verst•t~ to lnng pa;;:o~u~w!-1. haV!' hN·n 
made to uphold and fttrtht•r thf.' n•li~wus <lpuuont-~ of :-~<•<:t:-~ and 
individuals. To use tht~ words ofMax Mullt•r. « 'f}w t•pic t'harad•·r 
of the story has throughout be<>n changed and almo~>~t obhtt•ntt••d 
by the didactic tendt>ncies oft}w latest ndi!or11, whfl w••n• cli•nrly 
br!ihmanas brought up in the !ltrkt f!Chool t>f thP lnwt~ Hf Mum~." 

The date of the MahtlbM.ro.t<• ia vpry unct•rtain, nnd iu at 
best a matter of conjecture and deduC'tion. AR n cnmpilt!d work 1t 
is generally considered to be about a crntury lat(•r m ditf.t~ dum tiw 
Ramdya~a, though there can be no croubt that the g;•nrrnl tlmmd 
of the story, and the incidents din-ctly conm~tt-d with 1t, lx~hmg 
to a period of time anterior to the tttory and IICNmsofthah•pn· The• 
fact that the scene of the Mahabharata u4 m Ups>t~r Indta, whHt· 
that of the Rdmdyan.a is in the Dakhin and Ceylon, il:l t)f 1t!K!lf 
sufficient to raise a strong presumption in favour of the Rurx•rior 
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antiqmty of the former. Weber shows that the Mahabharata was 
known to Dion Chrysostom in the second half of the first century 
AD; and as Megasthenes, who was in India about 315 BC, says 
nothing about the epic, Weber's hypothesis IS that the date-of the 
Mahabharata is between the two. Professor Williams believes 
that "the earliest or pre-brahmanical composition of both ep1cs 
took place at a period not later than the fifth century Be", but that 
"the first orderly completion of the two poems in their Brahmanised 
form may have taken place in the case oftheRamayana about the 
beginning of the third century BC and in the case ofMahabharata 
still later". Lass en thinks that three distinct arrangements of the 
Mahabharata are distinctly traceable. The varied contents of the 
Mahabhilrata and their disjoined arrangement afford some 
warrant for these opinions, and although the Ramayana is a 
compact, continuous, and complete poem, the professed work of 
one author, there are several recenswns extant which d1ffer 
considerably from each other. Taking a wide mterval, but none 
too wide for a matter of such great uncertamty, the two poems 
may be considered as having assumed a complete form at some 
period in the six centuries preceding the Christian era, and that 
the Ramaya7J.a had the priority The complete text of the 
Mahabharata has been tw1ce printed in India, and a complete 
translatiOn in French by Fauche has been interrupted by his 
death. But M. Fauche's translations are not in much repute. This 
particular one, says Weber, "can only pass for a translation m a 
very qualified sense". Many episodes and portions of the poem 
have been printed and translated. The following is a short 
epitome of the eighteen books of the Mahabharata-

(1) Adi-parua, 'Introductory book'. Describes the genealogy 
of the two families, the birth and nature of DhrtarA~tra and 
Ptl.z:>.Q.u, their marriages, the births of the hundred sons of the 
former and the five of the latter, the enmity and rivalry between 
the young princes of the two branches, and the winning of 
Draupadl at the suayariwara. 

(2) Sabha·parua, 'Assembly book'. The assembly of the 
princes at Hastintl.pura when Yudhistira lost his kingdom and 
the Paz:>.<t.avas had to retire into exile. 

(3) Vana-parva, 'Forest chapter.' The life of the Paz:>.Q.avas in 
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th£' Kamyaka forc:-;t. Th1:> book 1:-: orw ot tht> lon~:P:-t ,md contam;.; 
many epmodt•w among tiwm tlw storv of !\ala. and an rmthnt' of 
the story of the Rwrwymw. 

14) Vrrata-parva, 'Vi rata chaptt:r' Adn•ntun•softfw Pandava;.; 
m the thirteenth year oftlH•tr PXtlt•, wlult• tlw;; >V<·n•m tlw .St•rvtc<• 

of King Virata 
(5r Udyoga-pu.rPa, 'Effort book' Tlw pn•p.1ratwn:... of both 

sides for war 
(6l Bhzsma-parm., 'Bn'!1k of Bhtz.;ma' Th1· hatth·,.; timght 

while Ehisma commandt•d tlH• Kaurav,1 .muy 
(7) Dro~w-parm. 'Bf>ok of Drmw' I>rnn.t'z.; t•mnm.uHi of tlw 

Kaurava army 
(8) Karna-parnz, "f1w Honk of K.1rna' Ktrn<~' . ..; command 

and his death at tJw hand:-> nf ArJtma 
{9H:;alya-pan:a, 'Book of8alya· S;dy.1';.; rommam!. m wlurh 

Duryodhana is mcJrtally woundt•d and only thrl't' K;mrava;; an• 
left alive. 

(10) Sauptika·parea, 'Nocturnal ho-()k'. 'l'lw mght .1ttark Clt' 
the three surviving Kauru.vaH on tht· Pflndava \'amp 

(1 U Strl-parua, 'Hook of tlw wnm(>n'. Th•• lanwnt.atmmo~ of 
Queen Ga.ndharl and the women over tht• !-!lum 

(12) Sdnti-parua, 'Book of cnm;olatwn' A long and chfi'ww 
didactic discourse by Bht14mn on thE• rtll')ral:o~ and <htt ll'll of kmgs, 
intended to asauage the grwf of Yudh1Hthm.t. 

(13) Anus'dsa.na-parva, 'Book of prNa•pt:a~' A t·ontirnwtmn uf 
Bhl~ma's discourses and hiR death. 

(14) Asuamedhika·pan•a, 'Buok of tlw A~vanwdh<l' 
Yudhi~thira's performanc(> ofth(• hor!-lc lHU:rifit'4'. 

(15)Asrama-parva, 'Book ofthc h('rnutaf.w' Thl• r••t1rt>rttt>nt 
ofDh[taras~ra, Ga:ndhlirl, and Kuntt t.(l a hC'rnnta~l· m tht• woods, 
and their death in a forest fire. 

(16) Masala·parua, 'Book ofth<> dubls' 1'ht• dt•ath (lf Krsnn 
and BalarAma. the submersion of IhAraka by tht~ ~~a. and tht• 
mutual destruction of the Yadava.a in a fight wtt.h club!t lrm.t~Wittl 
of miraculous origin. 

(17) Mahdprasthdnika·parua, 'Book of tht~ great JOUrnvy' 
Yudhi~thira'sabdieationofthethrone,andhiltdeparturewit.hbiM 
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brothers towards the H1m£1layas on their way to Indra's heaven 
on mount Meru. 

(18) Svargaroha~za-parua, 'Book of tht> ascent to heaven' 
Entrance into heaven of Yudhisthira and his brothPrs, and of 
the1r wife Draupadi. 

The flarwams'a (q.v ), detailing the genealogy, birth, and 
life of K.fsna at great length, is a supplement of much later date. 

GENEALOGY O:F' THE KAURAVAS AND PA~DAVAS 

Atr1, the rsi 
I • 

Soma CCandru or Indu), the Moon 
I 

Bud ha 
A' Yl;l 
Nahusa 

I 

Devayiin! + Yayiiti '\ Sarmu;thii 
,-~~--~--- I 1 

Ytidauas Puru (and two other sons> 
Yadu (and another son) j Paura.ua.s 

Vrs~i Dusyanta '" Sakuntaln 

Dev1arllta Bharata 
Andhaka Histin 
. I I 

Snr1a Kuru 

Vasud<>va Kunt1 G~ngl"l4 Sll.ntanu• Sutyavati 1 

r ' B~!~ma J 

Kpma Balarll.ma · ' 
C1trdnguda Vicitra~1ryn j 

(Line extmct) 

I Amh1ka (widow) 

DhrtnrAI!tra ~ Gll.ndMrl 
Duryodhmm and 
99 oth<'r I!Onli 

Vyllga + the two w1dows 
of 

Victtrav!rya 
I • Amb!!.hkil. I widow) 

' 
Kuntl + Prmdu + Mi!.dr! 
Kar'na· : 

J I l 

Yudhisthira Bhirna ArjunA Nnkula Sahad<•va 
Abhimlmyu 
Pnrlk!;lit 
JunmhoJnya 

!Se(.' C:andravnxnsa for the intHrvt•ning and following namt'fl! 
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MAHA-BHASYA. A commentary by Pataii.jah on the Grammar of 

• I 
Panini, in answer to the criticisms of Katyayana. A fine photo-
lithographed edition has been produced, under the superin
tendence of Professor Goldstilcker, at the expense of the Indian 
Government. The work has received a long notice in Weber's 
Indische Studien, Vol XIII, and has been the subJect of much 
discussion in the Indian Antiquary. Other editions have appeared 
in India. 
MAHABHOJA. (see Bhoja) 

MAHADEVA.' The great god' A name ofS1va. One of the Rudras 

MAHADEVI. 'The great goddess'. A name ofDevi, the wife ofSiva. 
(see Devi) 

MAliAKA.LA.' Great time'. (1) A name of Siva in his destructive 
character. (see Siva) (2) One ofthe twelve great ling as (see Ling a) 
(3) In the caves ofElephanta this form ofSiva is represented with 
eight arms. In one hand he holds a human figure; in another, a 
sword or sacrificial axe; in a third, a basm ofblood; in a fourth, the 
sacrificial bell; with two he is drawing behind him the veil which 
extinguishes the sun; and two are broken off. (4) Chief of the 
ga7J.as or attendants of Siva. 

MAHA-KA.VYAS. 'Great poems'. Six are classified under this title: 
(1) Raghuvamia; (2) Kumarasambhava; (3) Meghadata; (4) 

KiraUirjun'iya; (5) S~iupala-vadha; (6) Nai~adhacaritra. 

MAIIAM.AYA. (see Maya) 

MAHANA'.fAKA. 'The great drama.' The Hanumtinntitaka (q.v.). 

MAHAPADMA NANDA. The last of the Nanda dynasty. (see 
Candragupta) 

MAIIAPRALAYA. A total dissolution of the universe at the end of 
akalpa, when the seven lokas and their inhabitants, men, saints, 
gods, and Brahma himself, are annihilated. Called also J ahanaka, 
Ksiti, and Samhara. 

MAHA-P~AS. ' The great Puranas.' The Visnu and the 
Bhagavata, the two great Pura:Q.as of the Vai~:Q.av~~. 
MAHA-PURU~A. 'The great or supreme male'; the supreme spirit. 
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A name ofVisnu. 
M.AHARA.JIKAS. A gana or class of inferior deities, 236 or 220 in 
number. 

MAHAR. (see Vyahrti) 

MAHARA~+RA The land of the Maharattas 

MAHAR-LOKA. (See Loka). 

MAHARSIS. (Maharsis). 'Greatr#s 'The greatrsts or Prajapatis. 
(see ~si) 

MAII.ASENA. 'The great captain.' A name of Karttikeya, god of 
war. 

MAHAT. The great intellect produced at the creation. (see Visnu 
Pur8.I;l.a, I.29) 

MA.HA.TMYA. 'Magnanimity.' A legend of a shrine or other holy 
place. 

MAHA.vtR.A. CARITA. 'The exploits of the great hero (Rama)'. A 
drama by Bhavabhiiti, translated into English by Pickford. There 
are several editions of the text. "The situations and sentiments of 
this drama are of a stirring and martial description, and the 
language is adapted with singular felicity to the subject from 
which it springs.''- Wilson. 

MAHA.YOGi. 'The great ascetic'. A name of Siva. 

MAHA.WGA. A great yuga or age, consisting of 4,320,000 years. 
(see Yuga) 

MAHENDRA.Aname ofindra. One ofthe seven mountain ranges 
of India; the hills which run from Go:Q.Q.vana to Orissa and the 
Northern Circars. (see Kulaparvatas) 

MAHESVARA. A name of Siva. 

MAIIESVARA P~A. (see Pura~a) 

MAHISA, MAHI~AsURA. (1) The great asura or dem<¥?:' J.Wl~d by 
Skanda in the Mahabharata. (see Krauiica) (2) AI4o a.-qemon 
killed by Canda or Durga. 

MAHI~MATI, MABI$MATI. The capital ofKartavirya\ kirigofthe
Talajanghas, who had a thousand arms. It has been identified hi 
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Colonel Tod with the village ofChuli Mahesvar, which, according 
to him, is still called "the village ofthe thousand-armed" 

MAHODAYA. A name of the city ofKannauj. 
MAHORAGA (Maha+ uraga). 'Great serpent.' The serpent Sesa, 
or any other great serpent. 
MAINAKA. A mountain stated in the Mahabharata to be north of 
Kailasa; so-called as being the son of Himavat and Menaka. 
When, as the poets sing, Indra clipped the wings of the mountains, 
this is said to have been the only one wh1ch escaped This 
mountain, according to some, stands in Central India, and, 
according to others, near the extremity of the Peninsula. 

MAITREYA. Art;i, son ofKusarava, and disciple ofParasara. He 
is one of the interlocutors in the Visv-u and Bhagauata Puranas 

MAITREYI. Wife ofthersi Yajflavalkya, who was mdoctnnated by 
her husband in the mysteries of religion and philosophy. 

MAITRl, MAITRAY~. An Upanisad of the Black YaJurveda. It 
has been edited and translated by Professor Cowell for the 
Bibliotheca Indica. 

MAKANDI. A city on the Ganges, the capital of Sou them Paiicala. 

MAKARA. A huge sea animal, which has been taken to be the 
crocodile, the shark, the dolphin, &c., but is probably a fabulous 
animal. It represents the sign Capricorn us in the Hindu zodiac, 
and is depicted with the head and forelegs of an antelope and the 
body and tail of a fish. It is the vehicle ofVaru~a, the god of the 
ocean, and its figure is borne on the banner ofKamadeva, god of 
love. It is also called ~taka, Asitadamstra, 'black teeth', and 
Jalarupa, 'water form'. 

MAKAR.AS. The five m's. (see Tantra) 
MAKHAVAT. A name of Indra. 

MALA.Tl-MADBAVA (Malati and Madhava). A drama by Bhava
bhuti, translated by Wilson. "This drama," says the translator, 
"offers nothing to offend the most fastidious delicacy, and may be 
compared in this respect advantageously with many of the 
dramas of modern Europe which treat of the passion (oflove) that 
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MALAVA. The country ofMalwa. 

Manasa, Manasa-Devi 

MALAVIKAGNIMITRA. (Malav1ka and Agnimitra). A drama 
ascribed to Kalidasa, and although inferior to his other 
productwns, it is probably his work. The text, w1th a translation, 
has been published byTullberg. There is a German translation by 
Weber, an English one byTawney, and a French one byFoucaux. 
The text has been printed at Bombay and Calcutta. 

MALAYA. The countryofMalabar proper; the mountains bordering 
Malabar. (see Kulaparvatas) 

MALINA-MUKHA. 'Black faced'. Rak~asas and other demons, 
represented as having black faces. 

MALINI. 'Surrounded with a garland (mala)' of campa trees. A 
name of the city of Campa. 

MALLIKARJUNA. A name ofSiva. One of the twelve great lingas. 
(see Linga) 

MALLINATHA. A poet, the author of commentaries of great 
repute on several of the great poems, as the Raghuvamsa,Megha
data, SLsupal-uadha, &c. 
MANASA. 'The intellectual.' A name of the supreme being. Thus 
defined in theMahabharata: "The primeval god, without beginning 
or dissolution, mvisible, undecaying, andimmortal, who is known 
and called by great f~Ls Manasa " 

MANASA, MANASA-SAROV ARA. The lake Man as a in the 
Himalayas. In the Vayu PuraJJ.a it 1s stated that when the ocean 
fell from heaven upon mount Meru, it ran four times round the 
mountain, then it divided into four rivers which ran down the 
mountain and formed four great lakes, Aru1,1oda on the east, 
Sitoda on the west, Mahabhadra in the north, and Manasa on the 
south. According to the mythological account, the river Ganges 
flows out of it, but in reality no river issues from this lake, though 
the river Sutlej flows from another and larger lake called Rava),la
hrada, which lies close to the west ofManasa. 

MANASA, MANASA-DEVI. Sister of the serpent king Sel'ia, and the 
wife of the sage Jaratkaru. She is also called Jagadgauri, Nitya 
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(eternal), andPadmavati. She had special power in counteracting 
the venom of serpents, and was, hence, called Visahara. 
MANASA-PUTRAS. 'Mind (born) sons'. The seven or ten mind
born sons ofBrahma. (see Prajapatl) 
MANAS-TALA. The lion on which Devi rides. 
MANAVA DHARMA-SAsTRA. The code of Manu (see Manu 
Samhita) 
MANAVAKALPA-SUTRA. Manu's work on vaid£k rites. Part ofit 
has been published in facsimile of Goldstucker. 

MANAVA P~A. (see Purana) 
MANA vi. The wife of Manu. Also called Manayi 
MANDAKARJ~n. A sage who dwelt in the Dan9,aka forest, and is 
said in the Ramayana to have formed a lake which was known by 
his name. His austerities alarmed the gods, and Indra sent five 
apsarases to beguile him from his penance of"standing in a pool 
and feeding on nothing but air for 10,000 years" They succeeded, 
and became his wives, and inhabited a house concealed in the 
lake, which, from them, was called paficapsaras. 

MANDAKINI. The heavenly Ganges. The Ganges. An arm of the 
Ganges which flows through Kedaranatha. A river near the 
mountain Citrakuta (q.v.)inBundelkhand. Itwasnearthe abode 
ofRama and Sita, and is mentioned both in the Ramayana and 
Mahabharata. It would seem to be the modern Pieyuni. 

~ALA. 'A circle, orb.' A circuit or territorial division, as Cola
mal).Q.ala, i.e., Coromandel. According to one arrangement, the 
Samhita of the .(lgveda is divided into ten ma7J.dalas. 

~ALA-N{tTYA. A circular dance. The dance 9f the Gopis 
round Kr~J).a amd Radha. 

MANDAPALA. A childless saint, who, according to the Maha
bharata, after long perseverance in devotion and asceticism, died 
and went to the abode ofY am a. His desires being still unsatisfied, 
he inquired the cause, and was told that all his devotions had 
failed because he had no son, no putra (put, 'hell', tra, 'drawer'), 
to save him from hell. He then assumed the form of a species of 
bird called Sar:ilgika, and by a female of that species, who was 
Jarita, he had four sons. 
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MANDARA.. The great mountain which the gods used for the 
churning of the ocean. It is supposed to be the mountain so named 
in Bhagalpur, which is held sacred. (see Kurmavatara, under 
Avatar a) 

~AVl. Daughter ofKusadhvaja, cousm ofSita, and wife of 
Rama's brother Bharata. 

MANDEHAS. A class of terrific raksasas, who were hostile to the 
sun and endeavoured to devour him. 
MANDHA'Qt A kmg, son ofYuvanasva, ofthe race ofiksvaku, 
and author of a hymn in the f?.gveda. The Harivamsa and some 
of the Puranas make Mandhatr to have been born in a natural 
way from his mother Gauri, but the Vtsnu and Bhagavata 
Puranas tell an extraordmary story about his birth, which is 
probably based upon a forced derivation ofh1s name. Yuvanasva 
had no son, which grieved him much. Some holy sages near whom 
he lived mstituted a religious rite to procure progeny for him. One 
night they placed a consecrated vessel of water upon an altar as 
part of their ceremony, and the water became endowed with 
prolific energy. Yuvanasva woke up in the night thirsty, and 
finding the water, he drank it. So he conceived, and in due time 
a child came forth from his right side. The sages then asked who 
would suckle the child, whereupon Indra appeared, gave his 
finger for the child to suck, and said, "He shall suck me", mam 
ayam dhasyati. These words were contracted, and the boy was 
named Mandhatr. When he grew up he had three sons and fifty 
daughters. An old sage named Saubhari came to Mandhatr and 
asked that one might be given him to w1fe. Unwilling to give one 
to so old and emaciated a man, but yet afraid to refuse, the king 
temporised, but at length yielded to the sage's request that the 
matter might be left to the choice of the girls. Saubhan then 
assumed a handsome form, and there was such a contention for 
h1m that he had to marry the whole fifty, and he provided for them 
a row of crystal palaces m a most beautiful garden. 

MANDODARI. Rava1;1a's favourite wife and the mother oflndra
jit. 

~UKEYA.A teacher ofthe~gveda, who derived his knowedge 
from his father, Indrapramati. 
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~tlKYA. Name of an Upanisad translated by Dr Roer m the 
Bibltotheca lndwa. 
MANGALA. The planet Mars, identified With Kartt1keya, the god 
of war. He was son ofSiva and the Earth, and as son of the Earth 
is called Angaraka, Bhauma, Bhumiputra, Mahisuta. He is also 
called Siva-gharmaja, 'born of the sweat ofSiva', Gaganolmuka, 
the torch of the sky'; Lohita, 'the red'; Navarc1, 'the nine-rayed'; 
Cara, the spy'; ~nantaka, 'ender of debts, patron of debtors' (see 
Kartikeya) 
~BHADRA. Thechiefoftheyaksasandguardianoftravellers. 

~T. A raktjasa slain by Bhima 
~PURA. A city on the sea-coast of Kalinga, where Babhru
vahana, the son of Arjuna, dwelt. Wheeler Identifies it with the 
modern Munnipur or Muneepore, east of Bengal; but this is very 
questionable. 
MANMATHA. A name of Kama, god of love. 
M.ANTHARA. An ugly deformed slave, nurse of Queen Kaikeyi, 
who stirred up her mistress's jealousy against Ramacandra, and 
led her to persuade King Dasaratha to banish Rama from court. 
Satrughna beat her and threatened to kill her, but she was saved 
by his brother Bharata. 
MANTRA. That portion of the Veda which consists ofhymns, as 
distinct from the Brahma~J-aS. (see Veda) 

MANU. (From the root man, to think.) 'The man.' This name 
belongs to fourteen mythological progenitors of mankind and 
rulers of the earth, each of whom holds sway for the period called 
a Manvantara (manu-antara), the age of a Manu, i.e., a period of 
no less than 4,320,000 years. The first of these Manus was 
Svayambhuva, who sprang from Svayambhu, the self-existent. 
The self-existent, as identified with Brahma the creator, divided 
himself into two persons, male and female. From this pair was 
produced the male Viraj, and from him sprang the Manu Svayam
bhuva.As the acting creator, thisManuproduced thetenPrajapatis 
or progenitors of mankind, called also maharfjis (maha-rsis). 
According to another account, this Manu sprang from the 
incentuous intercouse of Brahma with his daughter and wife, 
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Satarupa. Brahma created himselfManu," born of and identical 
with his original self, and the female portiOn of htmself he 
constituted Satarupa", whom Manu took to wife. The law-book 
commonly known as Manu is ascribed to th1s Manu, and so also 
is a sutra work on ritual bearing the same name. 'The Manu of the 
present age IS the seventh, named Vatvasvata, 'sun-born', who 
was the son ofVivasvat, the sun, and he is a ksatrtya by race. He 
is also called Satyavrata. There are various legends about his 
having been saved from a great flood by V1~nu or Brahma. Th<• 
names of the fourteen Manus are: ( 1) Svayambhuva, (2) Svaroc1sa, 
(3) Auttami, (4) Tamasa, (5) Raivata, (6) Caksu!')a, (7) Vaivasvata 
or Satyavrata, (8) Savarna, (9) Daksasavarna, 00) Brahma
sava~a. (11) Dharmasavarna, (12) Savarna or Rudrasavarna, 
(13) Raucya, (14) Bhautya. 

The sons of Manu Vaivasvata were- Iksvaku, N abhaga or 
Nrga, Dhr~ta, Saryati, Narai~yanta, Pramsu, Nabhagancdista 
or Nabhanedi~t~. Karu~a. and Pr~adhra. But there 1s sonw 
variety in the names. 

With the seventh Manu, Vaivasvata, is connected the very 
curious and mteresting legend of the deluge. The first account <>f 
this is found in the Satapatha Brahmana, of which the following 
is a summary· One mornmg, in the water which was brought tn 
Manu for washing his hands, he caught a fish which spakc, and 
said, "Take care of me and I will preserve thee>." Manu a:;kP<l. 
"From what wilt thou preserve :rne?" The fish answered, "A flood 
will carry away all living bemgs; I will save the<• from that." 'rh1• 
fish destred Manu to keep hi:tn alive in an earthen vessel, to 
remove him to a dyke as he grew larger, and eventually to the 
ocean, "so that he might be beyond the risk of destruction" Thf' 
fish grew rapidly, and again addressed Manu, saying, "After so 
many years the deluge w1ll take place; then construct a ship and 
pay me homage, and when the waters rise, go into the ship and 
I will rescue thee." Manu d1d as he was desired, he built the ship, 
conveyed the fish to the ocean, and did him homage. The flood 
rose, and Manu fastened the cable of the sh1p to the fish's horn. 
Thus he passed over the northern mountain (the Himiilaya, n:-; 
the commentator explains). The fish then desired Manu to fast(m 
the ship to a tree, and to go down with the subsiding waters. Ht! 
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did so, and found that the flood had swept away all hvmg 
creatures. He alone was left. Desirous of offspring, he offered 
sacrifice and engaged in devotion. A woman was produced, who 
came to Manu and declared herself his daughter." With her he 
lived, worshipping and toiling m arduous religious ntes, desirous 
of offspring. With her he begat the offspring which is the offspring 
of Manu." 

The story as told in the Mahabharata represents Manu as 
engaged in devotion by the side of a river, and the fish craving his 
protection from the bigger fish. Manu placed the fish in a glass 
vase, but it grew larger and larger till the ocean alone could 
contain it. Then it warned Manu of the coming flood, and directed 
him to build a ship and to embark with the sevenrsis He did so, 
and fastened his ship to the horn of the fish. Then, according to 
the rendering of Professor Wilhams-

Along the ocean in that stately ship was borne the lord 
of men, and through 
Its dancing, tumbhng billows and its roaring waters; 
and the bark, 
Tossed to and fro by violent winds, reeled on the surface 
of the deep, 
Staggering and trembling like a drunken woman: land 
was seen no more, 
Nor far horizon, nor the space between; for everywhere 
around. 
Spread the wild waste of waters, reeking atmosphere, 
and boundless sky. 
And now, when all the world was deluged, nought 
appeared above the waves 
But Manu and the seven sages, and the fish that drew 
the bark. 
Unwearied thus for years on years that fish pulled on 
the ship across 
The heaped-up waters, till at length it bore the vessel 
to the peak 
OfHimavan; then, softly smilmg, thus the fish addressed 
the sage: 
'Haste now to bind thy ship to this high crag. Know me, 
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the lord of all, 
The great creator Brahma, m1ghtier than all m1ght, 
omnipotent 
By me, in fish-like shape, have you been saved in dire 
emergency. 
From Manu all creation, gods, Asuras, men, must be 
produced; 
By him the world must be created, that which moves 
and moveth not.' 

The commentators on this legend of the Mahabharata give a 
metaphysical turn to the legend, and endeavour to illustrate it by 
philosophical and allegoncal intepretations. The same story is 
reproduced with variations m theMatsya, Bhagavata, andAgnt 
Puranas, and Muir has given translations of the passages in vol. 
I of his Sanskrit Texts. 

In the Ramayana mention is made of a female Manu, and 1t 
appears that the word is sometimes used for "the wife of Manu" 

MANU-SAMmTA. The well-known law-book, the Code of Manu, 
or Institutes of Manu. It is attributed to the first Manu, Svayam
bhuva, who existed nearly thirty millions of years ago, butlt bears 
the marks ofbeing the production of more than one mmd This is 
the first and ch1ef of the works classified as Smrti, and is a 
collection or digest of current laws and creeds rather than a 
planned systematic code. It is the foundation of Hmdu law, and 
is held in the highest reverence. The work belongs to a penod later 
than that ofthe Vedas, when the brahma:t;~.as had obtamed the 
ascendancy, but its deities are those ofthe Vedic rather than the 
Epic or Pur3.I,lic age. It is apparently anterior to the philosophical 
schools. The fifth century BC is supposed to be about the time 
when it was composed, but the rules and precepts it contains had 
probably existed as traditions long before. It is commonly called 
the Code of Manu, and was current among the Manavas, a class 
or school ofbrahm:n;tas who were followers of the Black Yajurveda; 
but it deals with many subjects besides law, and is a most 
important record of old Hindu society. It is said to have consisted 
originally of 100,000 verses, arranged in twenty-four chapters; 
that Narada shortened the work to 12,000 verses; and that 
Sumati made a second abridgement, reducing it to 4000, but only 
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2685 are extant It is evident that there was more than one 
redactlon of the laws of the Manavas, for a Brhan or V:rhan Manu, 
'great Manu', and Vrddha Manu, 'old Manu', are often referred to 
Sir W. Jones's translation, edited by Haughton, is excellent, and 
IS the basis of all others in French, German, &c. The text has often 
been printed. 
MANVANTARA (Manu-antara). The hfe or period of a Manu, 
4,320,000 years. 
MARICA. A rak~asa, son ofTaraka. According to the Ramayana 
he interfered with a sacrifice which was being performed by 
Visvamitra, but was encountered by Rama, who discharged a 
weapon at him, which drove him one hundred yojanas out to sea. 
He was afterwards the minister ofRav~a, and accompanied him 
to the hermitage where Rama and Sita were dwelling. There, to 
inveigle Rama, he assumed the shape of a golden deer, which 
Rama pursued and killed On receiving his death-wound he 
resumed a raksasa form and spake, and Ram a discovered whom 
he had killed. In the meanwhile Ravana had carried off Srta. 

MARiCI. Chief ofthe Maruts Name of one of the Prajapatis. (see 
Prajapati) He is sometimes represented as springing direct from 
Brahma He was father of Kasyapa, and one of the seven great 
rsis. (see ~i) 
MARI~A. Daughter of the sage Kandu, and wife of the Pracetasas, 
but from the mode of her b1rth she is called "the nursling of the 
trees, and daughter of the wind and the moon" She was mother 
ofDaksa. Her mother was a celestial nymph named Pramloca, 
who beguiled the sage Kru,ldu from his devotions and lived with 
him for a long time. When the sage awoke from his voluptuous 
delusion, he drove her from his presence. "She, passing through 
the air, wiped the perspiration from her with the leaves of the 
trees", and "the child she had conceived by the r~i came forth from 
the pores of her skin in drops of perspiration. The trees received 
the living dews, and the winds collected them into one mass. Soma 
matured this by his rays, and gradually it increased in size till the 
exhalations that had rested on the tree-tops became the lovely girl 
named Mari~a."- v~~ry,u Pura~. According to the same authority 
Mari~a had been in a former birth the childless widow of a kmg. 
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Her devotwn to Vil;lnu gained his favour, and he desired her to ask 
a boon. She bewailed her childless state, and prayed that in 
succeeding births she might have "honourable husbands and a 
son equal to patriarch". She received the promise that she should 
be of marvellous btrth, should be very beautiful, and should have 
ten husbands of mighty prowess, and a son whose posterity 
should fill the universe. Thts legend is no doubt an addition of 
later date, invented to account for the marvellous origin of 
Marisa. 
~EYA. A sage, the son ofMrkanda, and reputed author 
oftheMarkandeyaPurdna. He was remarkable for his austerities 
and great age, and is called Dirghayus, 'the long-lived'. 

MARKANJ;>EYA PURANA. "That Pur ana in which, commencing 
with the story of the birds that were acquainted with right and 
wrong, everything IS narrated fully by Markanc).eya as it was 
explained by holy sages in reply to the question of the mum, js 
called the Markandeya, containing 9000 verses." This Purana is 
narrated in the first place by Markandeya, and in the second by 
certain fabulous birds profoundly versed in the Vedas, who relate 
their knowledge in answer to the questions of the sage Jaim1m. 
"It has a character different from all the other Purfu;l.as. It has 
nothing of a sectarial spirit, little of a religious tone; rarely 
msertmg prayers and invocations to any deity, and such as are 
mserted are brief and moderate It deals little in precept's, 
ceremonial or moral. Its leading feature is narrative, and it 
presents an uninterrupted succession oflegends, most of which, 
when ancient, are embellished with new circumstances, and, 
when new, partake so far of the spirit of the old, that they are 
disinterested creations of the imagination, having no particular 
motive, being designed to recommend no special doctrine or 
observance. Whether they are derived from any other source, or 
whether they are original inventions, it is not possible to ascertain. 
They are most probably, for the greater part at least, original; and 
the whole has been narrated in the compiler's own manner, a 
manner superior to that of the Puranas in general, with exception 
of the Bhagavata." The popular DurgdMahatmya or Chanr/-Lpatha 
is an episode of this Purfu:la. In the absence of any guide to a 
positive conclusion as to the date, it may conjecturally be placed 
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in the ninth or tenth century. Professor Banerjea places it in the 
eighth century. This Pur ana has been published in theBiblzotheca 
Indlca, and translated by the Rev. Professor KM. Banerjea. 

MARTT~A. In the Vedas the sun or sun god. 
MARTYA-MUKHA. 'Human-faced 'Any being in which the figures 
of a man and animal are combined. 
MARUTS. The storm gods, who hold a very prominent place in the 
Vedas, and are represented as friends and alhes ofindra Various 
origins are assigned to them. They are sons of Rudra, sons and 
brothers ofindra, sons ofthe ocean, sons ofheaven, sons of earth. 
They are armed with hghtnings and thunderbolts, and "ride on 
the whirlwind and direct the storm". The number of them is said 
in one place to be thrice sixty, and in another only twenty-seven. 
In the Ramayana they are represented to have their origin in an 
unborn son ofDiti, whom Indra dashed into forty-nine pieces with 
his thunderbolt, and in compassion converted into Maruts. This 
is also the story told Ul the Puri:il:las, and they are said to have 
obtained their name from the words ma rodih, 'weep not', which 
Indra addressed to them. A scholiast on the Veda says, that after 
their birth from Diti, as above told, Siva and Parvati beheld them 
in great affliction, and the latter asked Siva to transform the 
lumps of flesh into boys; he accordingly made them boys of like 
form, like age, and similarly accoutred, and gave them to Parvati 
as her sons, whence they are called the sons of Rudra Other 
legends are, that Parvati, hearing the lamentations of Diti, 
entreated Siva to give forms to the shapeless births, telling them 
not to weep (ma rodr.h); and another, that he actually begot them 
in the form of a bull on Prthivi, the earth, as a cow. (see Diti) All 
these legends have manifestly been invented to explain those 
passages of the Vedas which make the Maruts the sons ofRudra. 
The world of the Maruts, called Maruta, is the appointed heaven 
ofvaisyas. (2) The god of the wind, and regent of the north-west 
quarter. 

MARUTIA. (1) A aescendant of Manu Vaivasvata. He was a 
Cakravarti, or universal monarch, and performed a celebrated 
sacrifice. "Never," says the Vzpnu Purana, "was beheld on earth 
a sacrifice equal to the sacrifice ofMarutta. All the implements 
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and utensils were made of gold. India was intoxicated with the 
libations of soma juice, and the brahma1,1as were enraptured with 
the magnificent donations they received. The winds of heaven 
encompassed the rite as guards, and the assembled gods attended 
to behold it." According to the Vayu Purana, Marutta was taken 
to heaven w1thhis kindred and friends by Samvarta, the officiating 
priest at this sacnfice. But the Markandeya Puri17J.a says he was 
killed after he had laid down his crown and retired to the woods. 
(2) A king of the Solar race, who was killed by Vapusmat, and 
fearfully avenged by his son Dama (q.v.) 

MATAL'i. Chanoteer of Indra. 

MATANGA. 'An elephant.' A man who was brought up as a 
brahmana but was the son of a candala. His story, as told in the 
Mahabharata, relates that he was mercilessly goading an ass's 
foal which he was driving. The mother ass, seeing this, tells her 
foal that she could expect no better, for her driver was no 
brahmana but a candala Matailga, addressing the ass as "most 
intelligent", begged to know how this was, and was informed that 
his mother when intoxicated had received the embraces of a low
born barber, and that he, the offspring, was a ca1,1dala and no 
brahmana. In order to obtain elevation to the position of a 
brahmana he went through such a curse of austerities as alarmed 
the gods. Indra refused to admit him He persevered again for a 
hundred years, but still Indra persistently refused such an 
impossible request, and advised him to seek some other boon. 
Nothing daunted, he went on a thousand years longer, with the 
same result. Though deJected he did not despair, but proceeded to 
balance himself on his great toe. He continued to do this for a 
hundred years, when he was reduced to mere skin and bone, and 
was on the point of falling. Indra went to support him, but 
inexorably refused his request, and, when, further importuned, 
"gave him the power of moving about like a bird, and changing rus 
shape at will, and of being honoured and renowned". In the 
Ramaya7J.a, Rama and Sita visited the hermitage of Matanga 
near ltsyamuka mountain. 

MATARISV AN. An aerial being who 1s represented m the Jf.gveda 
as bringing down orproducingAgni (fire)fortheBhrgus. By some 
supposed to be the wind. 
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MATHUR.A. An ancient and celebrated city on the right bank of 
theY am una, surviving in the modem Muttra. It was the birthplace 
of Krsna and one of the seven sacred cities. The Vis~u Puriina 
stat~~ that it was originally called Madhu or Madhuvana, from 
the demon Madhu, who reigned there, but that when Lavana, his 
son and successor, was killed by Satrughna, the conqueror set up 
his own rule there and built a city which he called Madhura or 
Mathura. 
MAT.IlS. 'Mothers.' The divine mothers. These appear to have 
been originally the female energies of the great gods, as Brahmani 
of Brahma, Mahesvari of Siva, Vaisnavi of Visnu, Indrani or 
Amdri of Indra, &c. The number of them was seven or eight or 
sixteen, but m the later mythology they have increased out of 
number They are connected with the Tantra worship, and are 
represented as worshipping Siva and atfendmg upon his son 
Karttikeya. 

MATSYA. 'A fish.' (1) The Fish Incarnation. (see Avatara) (2) 
Name of a country. Wilson says, "Dinajpoor, Rungpoor, and 
Coach Behar", but there was more than one country of this name, 
and one would appear to have been situated in northern India. 
Manu places Matsyain brahmar~i. According to theMahabhiirata, 
Kmg Virata's capital was called Matsya, his people also were 
called Matsyas, and he himself was styled Matsya. General 
Cunningham finds it in the neighbourhood of Jaypur, and says 
that the town ofVirat or Bairat, 105 miles south of Delhi, was its 
capital. 

MATSYA P~A. This Purana is so-called from its contents 
having been narrated to Manu by Vi~:Q.U in the form of a fish 
(matsya). It consists of between 14,000 and 15,000 stanzas This 
work "is a miscellaneous compilation, but includes in its contents 
the elements of a genume Purana". At the same time, 1t is oftoo 
mixed a character to be considered as a genume work of the 
paurii7J-ik class. Many ofits chapters are the same as parts of the 
Vis7J-u and Padma Puranas. It has also drawn largely from the 
Mahabharata. "Although a Saiva work, it is not exclusively so, 
and it has no such sectarial absurd1ties as the Kurma and Linga." 

MAUNEYAS. A class of gandharuas, sons ofKasyapa, who dwelt 
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beneath the earth, and were sixty millions in number. They 
overpowered the Nagas, and compelled them to flee to Vi$J;LU for 
assistance, and he sent Purukutsa against them, who destroyed 
them. 
MAURYA. The dynasty founded by Candragupta at Pataliputra 
(Patna) in Magadha. According to the Visnu Purana, the Maurya 
kings were ten in number and reigned 137 years. Their names 
were- (1) Candragupta, (2) Bindusara, (3) ASokavardhana, (4) 
Suyasas, (5) Dasaratha, (6) Sangata, (7) Salisuka, (8) Soma
sarman, (9) Sasadharman, (10) Brhadratha. The names vary in 
other Purl4las. (see Candragupta) 

MAY A. Adaitya who was the architect and art1ficer of the asuras, 
as Visvakarma was the artificer of the suras or gods He was son 
of Vipracitti and father of Vajrakama and Mandodari, wife of 
Rava.J;~.a. He dwelt in the Devagiri mountains not very far from 
Delhi, and his ch1efworks were in the neighbourhood of that city, 
where he worked for men as well as daLtyas. The Mahabharata 
speaks of a palace he built for the PaJ;J.<;lavas. In the Hanvamsa 
he appears frequently both as victor and vanquished in contests 
with the gods. 

MAYA. 'illusion, deception.' (1) Illusion personified as a female 
form of celestial origin, created for the purpose of beguiling some 
individual. Sometimes identified with Durga as the source of 
spells, or as a personification of the unreality of worldly things. 
In this character she is called Mayadevi or Mahamaya. (2) A name 
of Gaya, one of the seven sacred cities. 

MAYADEVI,MAYAVATI. Wifeofthedemon Sambara. She brought 
up Pradyumna, the son ofKnma, and subsequently married him 
Pradyumna is represented as being a revived embodiment of 
Kama, the god oflove; and m according with this legend Mayavati 
is identified with his wife Rati, the Hindu Venus. (see Maya) 

MAYU. 'Bleater, bellower.' The kmnaras are called Mayus. 

MEDIIATITHI. Name of a KaJ;J.va who was a Vedic (S!. There is a 
legend in one of the Upani~ads that he was carried up to heaven 
by Indra in the form of a ram, because the god had been pleased 
with his austerities. Cf Ganymede 

MEDINI. The earth. (see Kaitabha) 
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MEDINI, MEDINI-KO!'A.A well-known Sanskrt vocabulary. There 
are printed editions. 
MEGHADOTA. 'Cloud messenger.' A celebrated poem by Kali
dasa, in wh1ch a banished Y aksa implores a cloud to convey 
tidings ofhlm to his wife. It has been translated m to English verse 
by Wilson, and there are versions in French and German. The text 
has been printed with a vocabulary by Johnson 
MEGHANADA. A son of Ravana. (see Indrajit) 

MEKALA. Name of a mountain from which theN armada river is 
said to rise, and from which it is called Mekala and Mekalakanya, 
'daughter of Mekala'. There was a people of this name, who 
probably lived in the vicinity of this mountain. Their kmgs were 
also called Mekalas, and there appears to have been a city 
Mekala. 
MENA, .MENAKA. (1) In the [lgveda, a daughter ofVrsanasva. A 
Brahmana tells a strange story ofindra having assumed the form 
ofMena and then fallen in love with her. In the Puranas, wife of 
Himavat and mother of Uma and Ganga, and of a son named 
Mainaka. (2) An apsaras sent to seduce the sage Visvamitra from 
his devotions, and succeeding in this object, she became the 
mother of the nymph Sakuntala . 

.MERU. A fabulous mountain in the n'avel or centre of the earth, 
on which is situated svarga, the heaven of Indra, containing the 
cities of the gods and the habitations of celestial spirits. The 
Olympus of the Hindus. Regarded as a terrestrial object, it would 
seem to be some mountain north of the Himalayas. It is also Su
meru, Hemadri, 'golden mountain'; Ratnasanu, 'jewel peak'; 
Kan;tikacala, 'lotus mountain'; andAmaradri and Deva-parvata. 
'mountain of the gods'. 

MERU-SAV~AS. The ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth Manus, 
said to be the "mind-engendered sons of a daughter of Dak.~a by 
himself and the three gods Brahma, Dharma, and Rudra, to 
whom he presented her on Mount Meru". The signification of the 
appellation Meru is obvious; that ofSavar:p.a or Savar:p.i signifies 
that they were all of one caste (varna). 

MIMAMsA. A school of philosophy. (see Darsana) 
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MIMAMSA-DARSANA. A work on the Mimamsa philosophy. 
Printed in the Biblwtheca Indica. 
MIMANSA-VARTTIKA. A work on the Mimamsa philosophy by 
Kumarila Bhatta. 
MINJIKA (mas ) andMINJIK.A (fern.) Two beings who, accordmg 
to the Mahabharata, sprang from the seed ofRudra,which was 
spilt upon a mountain. They are to be worshipped by those who 
desire the welfare of children. 

MITAK~ARA. A commentary by Vijii.anesvara on the Smrti or 
textbook ofYajii.avalkya The authority of this book IS admitted 
all over India, with the exception ofBengal proper The portion on 
inheritance has been translated by Colebrooke, and into French 
by Orianne. The text has been printed in India. 

MITHILA. A city, the capital of Videha or North Bihar, which 
corresponds to the modern Tirhut and Puraniya, between the 
Gandaki and Kosi rivers. It has given its name to one ofthe five 
northern nations ofbrahmanas (see Brahm~a), and to a school 
of law It was the country of Kmg Janaka, and the name of his 
capital, J anakapura, still survives in "J anakpoor", on the northern 
front;Ier. 

MITRA. Probably connected with the Persian Mithra. A form of 
the sun. In the Vedas he is generally associated with Varuna, he 
being the ruler of the day and Varu:p.a the ruler ofthe night. They 
together uphold and rule the earth and sky, guard the world, 
encourage religion, and chastise sin. He is one of the Adityas or 
sons of Aditi. 

MITRASAHA. A kmg called also Kalma$apada (q.v.). 

MLECCBAS. Foreigners, barbarians, people not of Aryan race. 

MOHA-MUDGARA. 'Hammers for ignorance ' A poem in 
explanation ofthe Vedanta philosophy. It has been printed and 
translated by Neve. 

MftCCHAKA',fl 'The toy-cart.' A drama in ten acts by King 
Sudraka, supposed to be the oldest Sanskrt drama extant, and to 
have been written in the first or second century AD The country 
over which Sudraka reigned is not known. This play, says Wilson, 
its translator, "is a curious and interesting picture of national 
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manners ... free from all exterior mfluence or adulteration. It is 
a portrait purely Indian. It represents a state of society sufficiently 
advanced in civilization to be luxurious and corrupt, and IS 

certainly very far from offering a flattering similitude, although 
not without some attractive features " Williams observes, "The 
dexterity with which the plot is arranged, the mgenuity w1th 
which the incidents are connected, the skill with which the 
characters are delineated and contrasted, the boldn~ and 
felicity of the diction, are scarcely unworthy of our own great 
dramatists." There are translations in French and several editions 
of the text. 
MJGANKA~LEKHA. A play in four acts, written by Visvanatha at 
Benares. The piece takes its name from the heroine, a princess 
ofKamariipa. It is a comparatively modern work. 
M\tTYU. 'Death.' A name ofYama, the god ofthe dead. 

MUCUKUNDA. In the Pur~as, son ofMandhatr, and called 'king 
of men'. He rendered assistance to the gods in their wars with the 
asuras or demons, and he asked and obtained as a reward the 
boon of a long uninterrupted sleep. Whosoever disturbed him was 
to be burnt to ashes by fire issuing from his body. Kalayavan~;~. was 
lured into his cave by Krs:Q.a and woke the sleeper, who cast a fiery 
glance upon the intruder which destroyed him. Muchukunda 
then paid laud and honour to Kr:;;:Q.a, who gave him power to go to 
whatever celestial region he wished, and to enjoy all heavenly 
pleasures. Mucukunda left his cave and went to Gandhamadana 
to perform penance. The Mahabharata says he was reproved by 
Kubera for trusting to his priest more than to his own prowess for 
success in war, but he replied that the religious aid ofbrahmanas 
was as necessary as the warlike powers of k:;;atriyas. 

MUDGALA. A Vedicni from whom the Maudgalya bra.hma:Q.as 
sprang. There were several other brahma:Q.as named Mudgala. A 
sage of this name is recorded in the Mahabharata to have "lived 
a life of poverty, piety, and self-restraint, offering hospitality to 
thousands of brahma:Q.as, according to his humble means, with 
the grain which he gleaned like a pigeon, and which (like the 
widow ofZarephath's oil) never underwent diminution, or rather 
increased again, when it was required". The choleric sage Durvasas 
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went to test the patience of Mudgala, and six times devoured all 
the food which his host possessed w1thout rufflmg his temper. 
Durvasas in his admiration declared that Mudgala would go 
bodily to heaven, and the messenger of the gods arrived with his 
heavenly car. The sage, before accepting the invitation, desired to 
be informed of the joys and ills of heaven. After hearing a full 
explanation, he found that the enjoyments of heaven must come 
to a close, so he declared that he "had no desire for heaven, and 
would seek only that eternal abode where there is no sorrow, nor 
distress, nor change". He dismissed the messenger of the gods, 
and began to practise ascetic virtues, becoming indifferent to 
praise and blame, regarding clods, gold, stones, and gold as alike. 
Pure knowledge led to fixed contemplation; and that again 
imparted strength and complete comprehension, whereby he 
obtained supreme eternal perfection in the nature of quietude 
(nirvar:z,a). 

MUDRA-.RAKSASA. 'The signet of the minister.' A drama by 
Vis~adatta. This play has a histoncal interest, for Candra
gupta, the Sandracottus of Greek writers, is a leading character 
in it. The date of its production is apparently the eleventh or 
twelfth century AD It is one of the dramas translated by Wilson, 
who says, "The author was not a poet of the sphere ofBhavabhuti 
or Kalidasa. His imagination rises not to their level, and there is 
scarcely a brilliant or beautiful thought in the play. As some 
equivalentforthewantofimagination, he has a vigorous perception 
of character and a manly strain of sentiment, that are inferior 
only to elevated conception and delicate feeling. He IS the Massinger 
of the Hindus. The language of the original partakes of the 
general character ofthe play; it is rarely beautiful or delicate, but 
always vigorous, and occasionally splendid.'' 
MUGDHA-BODHA. A standard Grammar by Vopadeva, written 
towards the end of the thirteenth century. It has been edited by 
B6htlingk, and there are several Indian editions. 
MOKA. A danava, son of Upasunda. He assumed the form of a 
wild boar in order to kill Arjuna, but was himself killed by Siva 
in his form of the Kirata or mountaineer. 
MUKHA.GNI. 'Fiery-faced.' Spirits or goblins with faces of fire, 
perhaps meteors. 
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MUJ:{PA. 'Bald.' An appellation ofKetu. Name of a demon slam by 
Durga. 
~AKA.Nameofan Upanit;;ad(q.v.)translated by Dr. Roerin 
the Bibliotheca Indica and by Rammohun Roy. There are several 
editions of the text. 
MUNI. "A holy sage, a pious and learned person, endowed with 
more or less of a divine nature, or havmg attained to it by rigid 
abstraction and mortification. The title is applied to the rsts, and 
to a great number of persons distinguished for their writings 
considered as inspired, as P8..1;1ini, Vyasa." Their superhuman 
powers over gods and men have been often displayed in blessings, 
but more frequently in curses. 

MURA, MURU. A great demon who had seven thousand sons. He 
was an ally of the demonN araka, who ruled over Praroyotisa, and 
assisted him in the defence of that city against Krsna. He placed 
in the environs of the city"nooses the edges of which were as sharp 
as razors", but Krt;;na cut them to pieces with his discus, slew 
Muru, "and burnt his seven thousand sons like moths with the 
flame of the edge of his discus". 

MiJRARI. 'The foe ofMura'. An appellation ofKr~na. 

MORARIMISRA.AuthorofthedramaMurariNataka or Anargha 
Raghava (q.v.). 

MO'S.ALA. The pestle-shaped club carried by Balarama. It was 
named Saunanda. 

MO'SALADHARA, MUS.ALAYUDHA, MUSALIN. 'Armed with a 
pestle ' An appellation of Balarama. 

MU~'fiKA. A celebrated boxer in the service of Kamsa, who 
directed him to kill Krt;;J.la or Balarama in a public encounter, but 
Balarama overthrew hi'm and killed him. 

NABHAGADI~'fA, NABHAGANEDI$1HA, NABHANEDI~'fHA. A 
son of Manu, who, while he was living as a brahmacari, was 
deprived ofhis inheritance, by his father according to the Yajur
veda, by his brothers according to the Aitareya Brahma]J.a. He 
subsequently acquired wealth by imparting spiritual knowledge. 

NACIKETAS. The story of N aciketas is told in the Taittiriya 
BramaJJ.a andKatha Upani~ad. Vajasravasaor Aru:Q.i, the father 
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of N aciketas, desirous of attaining heaven, performed great 
sacrifices, and was profuse in his gifts to the priests The son told 
him that he had not given all, for that he, his son, was left, and 
said, "To whom shall I be given?" On repeating the question, the 
father angrily replied, "To death". So the son departed to the 
abodes of death., and, after staying there three nights, Yama was 
constrained to offer him a boon. He prayed to see his father again 
and he reconciled. This boon was granted and another offered. All 
kinds of blessings were proposed, but the youth refused to be 
contented with anything but a true knowledge of the soul. Yama 
then proceeded to instruct him. The story has been done into verse 
by Mmr (Texts, vol. V, p. 329). 

NAGA. A snake, especially the cobra-capella. A mythtcal semi
divine being, having a human face with the tail of a serpent, and 
the expanded neck of the cobra. The race ofNagas is said to be a 
thousand in number, and to have sprung from Kadru, the wife of 
Kasyapa, for the purpose ofpeopling Patala, or the regwns below 
the earth, where they reign in great splendour. From the name of 
their mother they are called Kadraveyas. Their mother is 
sometimes called Surasa. This dominiOn was taken from them by 
the gandharvas, but they recovered it through their sister, the 
Narmada river, who induced Visnu to send Pratardana to their 
assistance. Their females were handsome, and some of them 
intermarried with men, as Ulupi with Arjuna. 

The Nagas, or a people beanngthe same name, are historical, 
and have left many traces behind them. There were mountains 
so-called, and Nagadvipa was one of the seven divisions of 
Bharatavar~a. Kings of this race reigned at Mathura, Padmavati, 
&c., and "the name survives in the modern Nagpur. There are 
various speculations as to who and what they were, but it seems 
clear they were a race distinct from the Hindus. The mythological 
accounts are probably based upon the historical, but they have 
been mixed up together and confused. The favourite theory is that 
they were a Scythic race, and probably obtained their name from 
worshipping serpents or holding them in awe and reverence. 

NAGA-LOKA. Patala, the residence of the Nagas. 

NAGA-NANDANA. A Buddhist drama in five acts by Srt Har$a 
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Deva. It has been translated by Boyd. The text has been printed. 
NAGARA. A city. There are seven sacred cities which confer 
eternal happiness- (1) Ayodhya, (2) Mathura, (3) Maya (Gaya), 
(4) Kasi(Benares), (5) Kaiici (Conjeveram), (6)Avantior Avantika 
(Ujjayini), (7) Dvaraka or Dvaravati. 
NAHU!iA- Son of A.yus the eldest son ofPuru.ravas, and father of 
Yayati. This king is mentioned by Manu as havmg come into 
conflict with the brahma.I.las, and his story is repeated several 
times with variations in different parts of the Mahabharata as 
well as in the Pur~as, the aim and object of it evidently being to 
exhibit the retribution awaiting any man who derogates from the 
power ofbrahmanas and the respect due to them "By sacrifices, 
austere fervour, sacred study, self-restraint, and valour, N ahusa 
acquired the undisturbed sovereignty of the three worlds ... 
Through want of virtuous humility the great king N ahusa was 
utterly ruined."- Manu. One version of the story says that he 
aspired to the possession oflndrani, wife oflndra, when that god 
had concealed himselffor having killed a brahmana. A thousand 
great r~is bore the car of Nahusa through the air, and on one 
occasion he touched with his foot the great Agastya, who was 
carrying him. The sage in his anger cried out, "Fall, thou 
serpent", and Nahui?a fell from his glorious car and became a 
serpent. Agastya, at the supplication ofN ahu?a, put a limit to the 
curse; and according to one version, the doomed man was released 
from it by the instrumentality ofYudhi~?thira, when he threw off 
''his huge reptile form, became clothed in a celestial body, and 
ascended to heaven". 

N.AIKA$EYAS. Carnivorous imps descended from Nikasa, mother 
ofRav~a. They are called also Nika?iitmajas. 
_NAIMI~ NAIMI$~A. A forest (ara~ya) near the Gomati 
(Gumti)river, in which theMahabharata was rehearsed by Sa uti 
to the assembled rsis. 
N.AJR.ll.TA. Belonging to the south-west quarter; the regent of that 
quarter. An imp, goblin, or raksasa. 

N~BA-CARITA. NAI$ADH1YA. A poem on the life on N ala, 
king ofNi~adha, by Sri Har~?a, a great sceptical philosopher who 
lived in the eleventh or twelfth century AD. It is one of the six 
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mahakavyas. There are several printed editions 
NAKSATRAS. Mansions of the moon, lunar asterisms At first 
they were twenty-seven in number, but they were mcreased to 
twenty-eight. They are said to be daughters ofDaksa who were 
married to the moon. (see Daksa) 

NAKULA. The fourth of the Pa:Q.du princes. He was the twin son 
ofMadri, the second Wife ofPan<;lu, but mythologically he was son 
of the ASvins, or more specifically of the ASvin Nasatya. He was 
taught the art of training and managing horses by Dro::Q.a, and 
when he entered the service of the king ofVirata he was master 
of the horse. He had a son named Niramitra by his wife Karenumatl, 
a princess of Cedi. (see Mahabharata) 

NALA. (1) King ofNisadha and husband ofDamayanti The story 
ofN ala andDamayanti is one of the episodes oftheMahabharata, 
and is well-known from having been translated into Latin by 
Bopp and into English verse by Dean Milman Damayanti was 
the only daughter ofBhima, king ofVidarbha (Birar), and was 
very lovely and accomplished. Nala was brave and handsome, 
virtuous, and learned in the Vedas, skilled in arms and in the 
management ofhorses, but addicted to the vice of gambling. They 
loved each other upon the mere fame of their respective virtues 
and beauty, and Damayanti pined for the presence ofher unknown 
lover. Bhima determined that his daughter should hold a 
svayamvara. Rajas flocked to it in crowds, and among them N ala. 
Four gods, Indra, Agni, Varu:Q.a, and Yama, also attended. N ala 
met them on the way, and reverently promised to do their will. 
They bade him enter the palace and inform Damayanti that they 
would present themselves among the candidates, and that she 
must choose one of them. N ala reluctantly performed his task, but 
his presence perfected his conquest, and the maiden announced 
her resolve to pay due homage to the gods, but to choose him for 
her lord. Each of the four gods assumed the form ofNala, but the 
lover's eye distinguished the real one, and she made her choice. 
They married and lived for sometime in great happiness, a son 
and a daughter, named Indrasena and Indrasena, being born to 
them. Kali, a personification of the kali or iron age, arrived too 
late for the svayamvara. He resolved to be revenged, and he 
employed his peculiar powers to ruin Nala through his love of 
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gambling. At his instigation, Pu~kara, Nala's younger brother, 
proposed a game of dice. Kali charmed the d1ce, and N ala went on 
losing; but he was infatuated; the entreaties of friends and 
ministers, wife and children, were of no avail; he went on till he 
had lost his all, even to his clothes His nval Puskara became 
king, and proclaimed that no one was to gtve food or shelter to 
Nala, so the ruined monarch wandered forth mto the forest w1th 
his wife, andsufferedgreatprivations. Some birds flew away with 
his only garment. He resolved to abandon his wife in the hope that 
she would return to her father's court, so he divided her sole 
remaining garment while she slept and left her. Thus left alone, 
Damayanti wandered about in great distress. She did not go 
home, but she at length found service and protection with the 
princess of Cedi. N ala fell in with the king of serpents, who was 
under a curse from which Nala was to deliver him. The serpent 
bit N ala, and told him that the poison should work upon him till 
the evil spirit was gone out of him, and that he should then be 
restored to all he loved. Through the effects of the bite he was 
transformed into a misshapen dwarf. In this form he entered the 
service of ~tupar1;1a, king of Ayodhya, as a trainer of horses and 
an accomplished cook, under the name of Bahuka. Damayanti 
was discovered and conducted to her father's home, where she 
found her children. Great search was made for N ala, but in vam, 
for no one knew him in his altered form. One brahma1;1a, however, 
suspected him, and informed Damayanti. She resolved to test his 
feelings by announcing her intention ofholding a second svayam
vara. King ~tuparna determined to attend, and took N ala with 
him as driver ofhis chariot. ~tuparna was skilled in numbers and 
the rules of chances. On their journey he gave a wonderful proof 
of this, and he instructed Nala in the science. When Nala had 
acquired this knowledge the evil spirit went out of him, but still 
he retained his deformity. Damayantihalfpenetrated his disguise, 
and was at length convinced that he was her husband by the 
flavour of a dish which he had cooked. They met, and, after some 
loving reproaches and the interference of the gods, they became 
reconciled, and Nala resumed his form. He again played with 
Puskara, and staked his wife against the kingdom. Profiting by 
the knowledge he had obtained from ~tuparna, he won back all 
and again became king. Pu~kara then humbled himself, and N ala 
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not only forgave him, but sent him home to his own c1ty enriched 
with many gifts. The text of this poem has been often printed, and 
there are translations in various languages. 

(2) A monkey chief, said to be a son ofVisvakarma. According 
to the Ramayana, he had the power of making stones float m 
water. He was in Ram a's army and built the bridge of stone called 
Rama-setu, or N ala-setu, from the continent to Ceylon, over 
which Rama passed with his army 

NALAKUBARA. A son of Kubera. 

NALODAYA (N ala + udaya). 'The rise ofN ala.' A poem descnbing 
the restoration to power of King Nala after he had lost his all. It 
is ascribed to a Kalidasa, but the composition IS very artificial, 
and the ascription to the great Kahdasa may well be doubted. The 
text has been pnnted, and there IS a metrical translatiOn by 
Yates 

NALOP AKHYANA. The story of N ala, an episode of the Maha
bharata. (see Nala) 

NAMUCI. A demon slain by Indra with the foam of water. The 
legend ofN amuci first appears in the.llgveda, where it is said that 
Indra ground "the head of the slave Namuci like a sounding and 
rolling cloud", but it is amplified by the commentator and also in 
the Satapatha Brahmana and Mahabharata. When lndra 
conquered the asuras there was one N amuc1 who resisted so 
strongly that he overpowered Indra and held him. N amuci offered 
to let lndra go on promise not to kill him by day or by mght, with 
wet or with dry. lndra gave the promise and was released, but he 
cut off Namuci's head at twihght, between day and night, and 
with foam of water, which was, accordmg to the authorities, 
neither wet nor dry. The Mahabharata adds that the dissevered 
head followed Indra calling out "0 wicked slayer of thy friend." 

NANDA. (1) The cowherd by whom K:rt;ma was brought up. (2) A 
king, or dynasty of kings, of Magadha, that reigned at Patali
putra, and was overthrown by Candragupta the Maurya about 
315 BC. (see Candragupta) 

NANDANA. The grove of Indra, lying to the north of Meru. 

NANDI. The bull ofSiva. The Vayu Purana makes him the son of 
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Kasyapa and Surabhi. His image, of a milky _white colour, is 
always conspicuous before the temples of Siva. He is the 
chamberlain ofSiva, chiefofhis personal attendants (ganas), and 
carries a staff of office. He is guardian of all quadrupeds He is also 
called Salankayana, and he has the appellations ofNadideha and 
TaJ;ldavatalika, because he accompanies with music the tandava 
dance ofhis master. 
NANDI-MUKBAS. A class of pitrs or Manes, concermng whose 
character there is a good deal of uncertainty. 
NANDIN1. The cow of plenty belonging to the sage Vasistha, said 
to have been born ofSurabhi, the cow of plenty that was produced 
at the churning of the ocean. 
NANDI-PURANA. (see Purana) 

NANDISA, NANDISVARA. 'Lord of Nandi.' A title of Siva It is 
related in the Ramayana that Ravana went to the Sara-vana, the 
birthplace ofKarttikeya, and on his way through the mountains 
he beheld "a formidable, dark, tawny-coloured dwarf called 
N andisvara, who was a follower ofMahadeva, or rather that deity 
himself in another body. This being desired Rava:Q.a to halt, as 
Siva was sporting in the mountain, and no one, not even a god, 
could pass Rava:Q.a asked derisively who Siva was, and laughed 
contemptuously at N andisvara, who had the face of a monkey. 
Nandisvara retorted that monkeys having the same shape as 
himself and of similar energy should be produced to destroy 
Rava:t:~-a's race. In reply to this menace, Rava:Q.a threatened to pull 
up the mountain by its roots and let Siva know his own danger. 
So he threw his arms round the mountain and lifted it up, which 
made the hosts ofSiva tremble and Parvati: quake and cling to her 
husband. Siva then pressed down the mountain with his great 
toe, and crushed and held fast the arms of Rava:Q.a, who uttered 
a loud cry which shook all creation. Ravana's friends counselled 
him to propitiate Siva, and he did so for a thousand years with 
hymns and weeping. Siva then released him, and said that his 
name should be Rav~afrom the cry (rdva) which he had uttered. 
The origin of this story is sufficiently manifest, it has been built 
up on the name Rava:Q.a, to the glory ofSiva, by a zealous partisan 
of that deity. 
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NARA. 'Man' The original eternal man. 

NARADA. Arsi to whom some hymns ofthe Fgveda are ascribed. 
He is one of the Prajapatis, and also one of the seven great rsis. 
The various notices of him are somewhat mconsistent. The 
Fgueda describes him as "of the Kanva family''. Another authonty 
states that he sprang from the forehead ofBrahma, and the Vis nu 
PuranamakeshimasonofKasyapaandoneofDaksa'sdaughters. 
TheMahabharata and some Pura:r;J.as state that he frustrated the 
scheme which Dak~a had formed for peopling the earth, and 
consequently incurred that patnarch's curse to enter again the 
womb of a woman and be born. Daksa, however, relented at the 
solicitation of Brahma, and consented that Narada should be 
born again ofBrahma and one ofDaksa's daughters; he was hence 
called Brahma and Devabrahma In some respects he bears a 
resmblance to Orpheus. He is the inventor of the vina (lute), and 
was chief ofthegandharuas or heavenly musiCians. He also went 
down to the mfernal regions (patala), and was delighted w1th 
what he saw there In later t1mes he is connected with the legend 
of Kfsna. He warned Kamsa of the imminent incarnatiOn of 
Vi~:r;J.U, and he afterwards became the friend and associate of 
Kr~:r;J.a. 

The Narada-paiicaratra relates that Brahma advised his 
son Narada to marry, but Narada censured his father as a false 
teacher, because devotion to Kfs:r;J.a was the only true means of 
felicity Brahma then cursed Narada to lead a life of sensuality, 
in subjection to women, and Narada retorted the curse, condemning 
Brahma to lust after his own daughter, and to be an object 
unworthy of adoration Narada has the appellations, Kalikaraka, 
'strife-maker'; Kapivaktra, 'monkey-faced'; Pisuna, 'mC'ssenger 
or spy'. 

Narada was also one of great writers upon law His text
book, called Naradlya Dharmasastra, has been translated into 
Enghsh by Dr. Jolly. 

NARADA P ANCARATRA. A ritualistic work of the Vai~:r;1avas. It 
has been printed in the Biblwtheca Indwa. 

NARADA P~A, NARADiYA P~A. "Where Narada has 
described the duties which were observed in the Brhat Kalpa, 
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that is called the Naradiya, having 25,000 stanzas." But the only 
copy that Wilson analysed contained not more than 3000 stanzas 
There is another work called the Brhan or Great Naradiya, but 
this extends only to 3500 verses. These Puranas, says Wilson, 
bear "no conformity to the definition of a Purana; both are 
sectarial and modern compilations, intended to support the 
doctrine of Bhakti or faith in Vi(3nu". They are modern 
compositions, possibly even of so late a date as the sixteenth or 
seventeenth century. One of them refers to the "killers of cows" 
and "contemners of the gods'', meaning, no doubt, the 
Mohammedans, so that the passage would seem to have been 
written after India was in their hands. 

NARAKA. Hell; a place of torture to which the souls of the wicked 
are sent. Manu enumerates twenty-one hells· Tamisra, Andha
tamisra, Maharaurava, Raurava, Naraka, Kalasutra, Maha
naraka, Sa:fijivana, Mahavici, Tapana, Sampratapana, Samhata, 
Sakakola, KU<;lmala, Putimrttika, Lokasanku, ~jisa, Panthana, 
Salmali, Asipatravana, and Lohadaraka. Other authorities vary 
greatly as to the numbers and names of the hells. (see Vzs~u, 
Purtina, II. 214). 

NARAKA. An asura, son of the Earth. In the Mahabharata and 
Visnu Pura~a he is said to have carried off the ear-rmgs of Adib 
to the impregnable castle ofPragjyotisa, but Krsna, at the request 
of the gods, went there and killed him and recovered the jewels. 
In the Harivarhsa the legend differs. According to this, Naraka, 
king of Pragjyotisa, was an implacable enemy of the gods. He 
assumed the form of an elephant, and having carried off the 
daughter ofVisvakarma, he subjected her to violation. He seized 
the daughters ofthegandharvas, and of gods and of men, as well 
as the apsarasas themselves, and had more then 16,000 women, 
for whom he built a splendid residence. He also appropriated to 
himself jewels, garments, and valuables of all sorts, and no asura 
before him had ever been so horrible in his actions. 

NARA-NARAY~A. Two ancientr:Szs, sons ofDharma andAlm:hsa. 
The names are sometimes applied to K:rl3I.J.a and to Knma and 
Arjuna. The Vamana Purti~a has a legend about them which is 
alluded to in the drama of Vikramorvas'i. Their penances and 
austerities alarmed the gods, so Indra sent nymphs to inspire 
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them with passion and disturb their devotions. Naray~a took a 
flower and placed it on his thtgh. Immediately there sprung from 
it a beautiful mymph whose charms far excelled those of celestial 
nymphs, and made them return to heaven filled with shame and 
vexation. Naraya:p.a sent this nymph to Indra with them, and 
from her having been produced from the thigh (uru) of the sage, 
she was called UrvasL 
NARASIMHAA.VATARA. (see AvataraJ 

NARASIMHA P~A. (see Pur~a) 

NARA-VISV ANA. 'A man-devourer'; a raksasa or other malignant 
being 
NARA.YANA. (1) The son of Nara, the original man, and often 
identified or coupled with Nara (2) The creator Brahma, who, 
according to Manu, was so-called because the waters (nara) were 
his first ay ana or place of motion The name is found for the first 
time m the Satapatha Brahmana. The name as commonly used 
applies to Vi~?nu, and is that under which he was first worshipped. 

NARMADA. The Nerbudda river, whtch 1s esteemed holy. The 
personified river is variously represented as being daughter ofrsi 
named Mekala (from whom she is called Mekala and Mekala
kanya), as a daughter of the moon, as a 'mmd-born daughter' of 
the Somapas, and as sister of the Nagas. It was she who brought 
Purukutsa to the aid of the Nagas against the gandharvas, and 
the grateful snake-gods made her name a charm agamst the 
venom of snakes. According to the Vis~u Purana, she had a son 
by Purukutsa who was named Trasadasyu. The Matsya Purana 
gives Dul;lsaha as the name of her husband. The Harwamsa is 
inconsistent with itself. In one place it makes her wife ofPurukutsa 
and mother of Trasadasyu; in another it makes her the wife of 
Trasadasyu. She is also called Reva and Purvaganga, and, as a 
daughter of the moon, Induja and Somodbhava. 

NAsATYA. Name of one of the ASvins. It is also used in the plural 
for both of them. 

NAVA-RATNA The nine gems: pearl, ruby, topaz, diamond, 
emerald, lapis lazuli, coral, sapphire, and one not identified called 
Gomeda. The nine gems of the court of Vikrama, probably 
meaning Vikramaditya, whose era the Samvat begins m 56 BC. A 
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verse gives theu names as Dhanvantari, Ksapanaka, Amara 
Sirllha, Sanku, Vetalabhatta, Ghatakarpara, K.alidasa, Varaha
mihira, Vararuci. The date of Vikramaditya xs by no means 
settled. Bhau Daji endeavours to identifY Vikrama with Harsa 
Vikramaditya, who lived in the middle of the sxxth century. 

NIDAGRA. A brahmana, son of Pulastya, who dwelt "at Vira
nagara, a large handsome city on the banks of the Devika rxver" 
(the Gogra). He was a dxsciple of the sage ~bhu, and when ~bhu 
went to visit his disciple, Nidagha entertamed him reverentially. 
Rbhu instructed him in divine knowledge until he learned to 
'~behold all things as the same with himself, and, perfect in holy 
knowledge, obtained final liberation". 
NIDANA-S'OTRA. An old work upon the metres of the Vedas. 

NIDID. 'A treasure.' N me treasures belonging to the god Kubera 
Each of them is personified or has a guardian spirit, which is an 
object of worship among the tantrikas. The nature of these Nxdhis 
is not clearly understood. See a note by Wxlson on verse 534 of the 
Meghadata, Collected Works, IV, 379. Their names are Kacchapa, 
Mukunda, Nanda (or Kunda), Kharba, Makara, Nila, Sankha, 
Padma, and Mahapadma. The Nidhxs are called also Nidhana, 
Nikara, and Sevadh1. 
NIDRA. 'Sleep.' Sometimes said to be a female form ofBrahma, at 
others to have been produced at the churning of the ocean. 

NIG~, NIG~'fUKA. A glossary, especially of synonyms 
and obsolete and obscure Vedic terms. There was at least one 
work of this kind before the days ofYaska. (see Nirukta) 

NIKASA. A female demon, the mother ofRavana. The mother of 
the carnivorous imps called Pisitasanas, or by their metronymic 
Naiku~eyas and Nika~atmajas. 
NIKUMBHA. (1) A rak~asa who fought against Rama. He was son 
ofKumbhakar:r;1a. (2) An asura who, according to the Harivamsa, 
received the boon from Brahma that he should die only by the 
hands ofVi$Q.U. He was king of Satpura and had great magical 
powers, so that he could multiply himself into many forms, 
though he commonly assumed only three He carried off the 
daughters of Brahmadatta, the friend of K:r~?I).a, and that hero 
attacked him and killed him under different arms more than 
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once, but he was eventually slain outright by Kfsna, and his city 
of Satpura was given to Brahmadatta. 
N1LA.. 'Blue.' (1) A mythic range of mountains north ofMeru. (2) 
A mountam range in Orissa. (3) A monkey ally of Rama. (4) A 
Pandava warrior killed by ASvatthaman 
N1LAKAN'.fHA. 'Blue throat'. An eptthet of SIVa. (see S1Va) 

NIMI. Son ofiksva.ku, and founder of the dynasty ofMithila. He 
was cursed by the sage Vasistha to lose his corporeal form, and he 
retorted the imprecation upon the sage. Both abandoned the 
bodily condition. Vasi~?tha was born again as the issue ofMitra 
and Varuna, but ''the corpse ofNimi was preserved from decay by 
being embalmed with fragrant oils and resins, and it remained as 
entire as if it were immortal". The gods were w1lling to restore rum 
to bodily life, but Nim1 declmed, declaring that the separation of 
soul and body was so distressing that he would never resume a 
corporeal shape and become liable to it again "To this desire the 
gods assented, and Nimi was placed by them in the eyes of all 
living creatures, in consequence of which their eyelids are ever 
opening and shuttmg " - Visnu Purana A wink of the eye is 
called nimLsa and the legend was probably bmlt upon the 
resemblance of the two words. 

NI~AYA-SINDHU. A work on religious ceremonies and law by 
Kamalakara. rt has been printed at Bombay and Benares. 

Nffi\l.TI. 'Death, decay.' Death personified as a goddess; sometimes 
regarded as the wife and sometimes as the daughter of A-dharma. 
One ofthe Rudras. 

NIRUKTA. 'Etymology, glossary.' One of the Vedangas. The 
Nirukta is devoted to the explanation of difficult VediC words. The 
only work of the kind now known to us is that ofYaska, who was 
a predecessor ofPa:r;1ini; but such works were no doubt numerous, 
and the names of seventeen writers ofNLruktas are mentioned as 
having preceded Yaska. The NLrukta consists of three parts: (1) 
N aighantuka, a collection of synonymous words; (2) N aigama, a 
collection of words peculiar to the Vedas; (3) Daivata, words 
relating to deities and sacrifices. These are mere lists of words, 
and are of themselves of little value. They may have been 
compiled by Yaska himself, or he may have found them ready to 
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his hand. The real Nirukta, the valuable portion of the work, Is 
Yaska's commentary which follows. In this he explains the 
meaning of words, enters into etymological mvesbgations, and 
quotes passages of the Vedas in illustration. These are valuable 
from their acknowledged antiquity, and as being the oldest 
known examples of a Vedic gloss. They also throw a light upon the 
scientific and religious condition of their times, but the extreme 
brevity of their style makes them obscure and difficult to 
understand. The text of the Nirukta has been published by Roth 
NI~A. A mountain tribe dwelling in the Vindhya mountains, 
said to have been produced from the thigh ofVe:t;~.a; the Bhils or 
foresters, and barbarians in general. (see Vena) Any outcast, 
especially the offspring of a brahma:r;~a father and sudra mother 
NI~ADHA. (1) A mythic range of mountains lying south of Meru, 
but sometimes described as on the east. It IS north of the 
Himalaya. (2) The country ofNala, probably the Bhil country. 

Nl~'fiGRl. In the flgveda, the mother of Indra. 
NISUMBHA. An asura killed by Durga. (see Sumbha) 
NITI-MANJARl. A work on ethics by DyaDviveda, exemplified by 
stories and legends with special reference to the Vedas. Some 
specimens are given in the Indian Antiquary, vol. V. 
NITI-SA.sTRAS. Works on morals and polity, consisting either of 
proverbs and wise maxims in vers·e, or of stories and fables 
inculcating some moral precept and illustrating its effects. These 
fables are generally in prose interspersed with pithy maxims in 
verse. 

NIVATA-KAVACAS. 'Clothed in impenetrable armour.' A class of 
daityas descended from Prahlada, "whose spirits were purified by 
rigid austerity". According to the Mahabharata they were 
30,000,000 in number, and dwelt in the depths of the sea. They 
were destroyed by Arjuna. 

NllS:r:MHA.. TheN arasi:rhha or man-lion inc2I'Ilation. (see,Avatara; 
NllSIMIIA P~A. (see Pur~a) 

NllS:r:MHA. TAP ANI. An Upani~?ad in which Vi(>nu is worshipped 
~der his form Nrsi:rhha. Published with the com~entary of 
Sankaracarya in the Bibliotheca lndica. 
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NYAYA. The logical school of philosophy. (see Darsana) 

NYAYA-DARSANA, NYAYA-SiiTRA-Vlf,TI'J.. Works of Gotama on 
the Nyaya philosophy. They have been printed 

OJ)RA. The country of Orissa A man of that country. 
OM. A word of solemn invocation, affirmation, benedictiOn, and 
consent, so sacred that when it is uttered no one must hear It. The 
word IS used at the commencement of prayers and religious 
ceremonies, and is generally placed at the begmning of books. It 
IS a compound of the three letters a, u, m, which are typical of the 
three Vedas; and it is declared in the Upanzsads, where it first 
appears, to have a mystic power and to be worthy of the deepest 
meditation. In later times the monosyllable represents the Hindu 
triad or union of the three gods, a being Vz:;mu, u Siva and rh 
Brahma. This monosyllable 1s called Udgitha 

OMKARA. The sacred monosyllable orh. Name of one ofthe twelve 
great lingas. (see Linga) 

O$ADHI-PRASTHA. 'The place of medicinal herbs.' A c1ty m the 
Himalaya mentioned in the Kumarasambhaua 

O$'f11A·KAR.NAKAS. A people whose hps extended to their ears, 
mentioned in the Mahabharata. 
PADA. The pada text of the Vedas, or of any other work, is one m 
which each word (pada) stands separate and distinct, not joined 
with the next according to the rules of sandhz (coalition). (see 
Patha) 

PADMA, PADMAVATJ. A name of Lak$mi. 

PADMAVATI. Name of a city. It would seem, from the mention 
made of1t in the drama Malatt-Madhaua, to lie in the Vindhya 
mountains. 

PADMA-KALPA. The last expired kalpa or year ofBrahma. 

PADMAP~A,PADMAP~A. ThePura:t:J.agenerallystands 
second in the list ofPura:t:J.as, and is thus described: "That which 
contains an account of the period when the world was a golden 
lotus (padma), and of all the occurrences of that time, is, therefore, 
called Padma by the wise. It contains 55,000 stanzas." The work 
is divided into five books or khanr;las: (1) Sr;;ti Khanc.la, or section 
on creation; (2) Bhumi Khanc.la, on the earth; (3) Svarga Kh~c;la, 
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on the heaven; ( 4) Patala Kha1;1da, on the regions below the earth; 
(5) Uttara Kha1;1c;la, last or supplementary chapter There Is also 
current a sixth division, the Knyayogasara, a treatise on the 
practice of devotion."These denominations of the various divisions 
convey but an imperfe«t and partial notion of their heterogeneous 
contents, and it seems probable that the different sections are 
distinct works associated together under one title. There is no 
reason to consider any of them as older than the twelfth century. 
The tone ofthewhole Pura1;1a is strongly Vailj!I~ava; that of the last 
section especially so. In it Siva is represented as explaining to 
Parvati the nature and attributes ofViljlnu, and in the end the two 
join in adoration of that deity. A few chapters have been printed 
and translated into Latin by W ollheim. 

PAHLAVA. Name of a people. Manu places the Pahlavas among 
the northern nations, and perhaps the name is connected with the 
wordpahlavi, i.e , Persian. They let their beards grow by command 
of King Sagara. According to Manu, they were ksatnyas who had 
become outcasts, but the Mahabharata says they were created 
from the tail ofVasi~?tha's cow of fortune; and the Ramayana 
states that they sprang from her breath. They are also called 
Pahnavas. 

PAIJAV ANA. A name of the King Sudas, his patronymic as son of 
Pijavana. 

PAILA. A learned man who was appointed in ancient days to 
collect the hymns of the Q.gveda. He arranged it in two parts, and 
must have been a coacljutor ofVeda Vyasa. 

P AKAS.ASANA. A name oflndra, and of Arjuna as descended from 
Indra. 

PALA.KAPYA. An ancient sage who wrote upon medicine, and is 
supposed to have been an incarnation of Dhanvantari. 

PAMP A. A river which nses in the ~ljlyamuka mountain and falls 
into the Tungabhadra below Anagundi. Also a lake in the same 
locality. 

PANCAC\Jl)A. A name of Rambha. 

PANCAJANA. (1) Name of demon who lived in the sea in the form 
of a conch-shell. He seized the son of Sandipani, under whom 
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Kpma learnt the use of arms. Krs~a rescued the boy, killed the 
demon, and afterwards used the conch-shell for a horn. (2) A name 
of Asamaiijas (q.v.) 

PA:N"CAJANYA. Kr~na's conch, formed from the shell of the sea
demon Paiicajana. 
PAN'CALA. Name of a country. From theMahtibharata 1t would 
seem to have occupied the Lower Doab; Manu places it near 
K:annauj It has sometimes been identified with the PanJiib, and 
with "a little territory in the more immediate neighbourhood of 
Hastinapura". Wilson says, "A country extending north and west 
from Delhi, from the foot of the Himalayas to the Chambal." It 
was divided mto Northern and Southern Paiicalas, and the 
Ganges separated them. Cunningham considers North Paiicala 
to be Rohilkhand, and South Paiicala the Gangetic Doab. The 
capital of the former was Ahichatra, whose rums are found near 
Ramnagar, and of the latter K:ampllya, identical with the modern 
K:ampila, on the old Ganges between Badailn and Furrukhabad. 

PAN'CA-LAK~~A. The five distinguishing characteristics of 
Purana (see Purana) 

PANCALI. Draupadi as princess of Paiicala. 
PANCANANA. 'Five-faced.' An epithet applied to Siva 

PA:N'CAPSARAS. Name of a lake. (see Mandakarm) 

PANCASIKHA. One of the earliest professors of the Samkhya 
philosophy. 

PANCA-TANTRA.. A famous collection of tales and fables in five 
(paiica) books (tantra). It was compiled by a brahmana named 
Vi~~usarman, about the end of the fifth century AD, for the 
edification of the sons of a king, and was the original of the better
known Hitopadesa. This work has reappeared in very many 
languages both of the East and West, and has been the source of 
many familiar and widely known stories. It was translated into 
Pahlavi or old Persian by order ofN ausirvan in the sixth century 
AD. IntheninthcenturyitappearedinArabic asK:alila-o-Damna; 
then, or before, it was translated into Hebrew, Syriac, Turkish, 
and Greek; and from these, versions were made into all the 
languages of Europe, and it became familiar in England as 
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Pilpay's Fables (Fables ofBidpai). In modern Persia it is the basis 
of the Anwar-i Suhaili and Iyar-i Danish. The latter has reappeared 
in Hindustani as the Khirad-afroz The stones are popular 
throughout Hindustan, and have found the1r way into most of the 
languages and dialects. There are various editions of the text and 
several translations. 
P .A:N"CAVA'fl.A place in the great southern forest near the sources 
of the Godavari, where Rama passed a long period of his 
banishment. It has been proposed to identify it with tlie modern 
Nasik, because LaksmaJ;la cut offSurpanakha's nose (nasLka) at 
Paiicavati. 
P.A:N"CAVIMSA. (see Praudha BrahmaJ;la) 
P.A:N"CAVJtK$A. 'Five trees.' The five trees of svarga, named 
Mandara, Parijataka, Santana, Kalpavrk~a, and Haricandana. 

P.A:N"COPAKHYANA. The Paiicatantra. 

P~AVAS. The descendants ofPanQ.u. 

P~U. 'The pale.' Brother ofDhrtara~tra, kmg ofHastinapura 
and father of the PanQ.avas or PanQ.u pnnces. (see Mahabharata) 

P~YA. PanQ.ya, Cola and Cera were three kingdoms in the 
south of the Peninsula for some centuries before and after the 
Christian era. Pandya was well-known to the Romans as the 
kingdom of King Pandion, who is said to have sent ambassadors 
on two different occasions to Augustus Caesar. Its capital was 
Madura, the Southern Mathura. PanQ.ya seems to have fallen 
under the ascendancy ofthe Cola kings in the seventh or eighth 
century 

P~. The celebrated grammarian, author of the work called 
Pa;r,:Liniyam. This is the standard authority on Sanskrt grammar, 
and it is held in such respect and reverence that it is considered 
to have been written by inspiration. So in old times Panini was 
placed among ther~is, and in more modern days he is represented 
to have received a large portion of his work by direct inspiration 
from the god Siva. It is also said that he was so dull a child that 
he was expelled from school, but the favour of Siva placed him 
foremost in knowledge. He was not the first grammarian, for he 
refers to the works of several who preceded him. The ~ammars 
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wh1ch have been written since his time are numberless, but 
although some of them are of great excellence and much in use, 
Pamni still reigns supreme, and his rules are incontestable. "His 
work," says Professor Williams, "is perhaps the most original of 
all productions ofthe Hmdu mind." The work is written m the 
form of siltras or aphorisms, of which it contains 3996, arra.:D.ged 
in eight (asta}--ehapters (adhyiiya), from which the work is 
sometimes called Astadhyayi. These aphorisms are exceedingly 
terse and comphcated. Special trainmg and study are required to 
reach their meaning Colebrooke remarks, that "the endless 
pursuit of exceptions and hm1tations so disjoms the general 
precepts, that the reader cannot keep in view their mtended 
connection and mutual relation. He wanders m an mtricate maze, 
and the key of the labyrinth IS continually slipping from his 
hand". But it has been well observed that there is a great 
difference between the European and Hindu Ideas of a grammar. 
In Europe, grammar has hitherto been looked upon as only a 
means to an end, the medium through which a knowledge of 
language and literature is acquired. With the Pandit, grammar 
was a science, It was studied for Its own sake, and investigated 
with most minute criticism; hence, as Goldstucker says, "Pa:t;J.im's 
work is indeed a kind of natural history of the Sanskrt language". 
Panini was a native ofSalatura, in the country ofGa~dhara, west 
of the Indus, and so is known as Salottariya. He is described as 
a descendant of Pa:t;J.m and grandson of Devala. His mother's 
name was Daksi, who probably belonged to the race ofDaksa, and 
he bears the metronymic Dakseya. He IS also called Ahika. The 
time when he hved is uncertain, but it is supposed to have been 
about the fourth century BC. Goldstucker carries him back to the 
sixth century, but Weber is mclined to place him considerably 
later. Panini's grammar has been printed by Bdhtlingk, and also 
in India. (see Goldstucker's Panmi, hzs Place in Literature). 

P~S. 'Niggards' In the Ijgveda, "the senseless, false, evil
speaking, unbelievmg, unpraismg, unworshipping Panis were 
dasyus or envious demons who used to steal cows and hide them 
m caverns" They are said to have stolen the cows recovered by 
Sarama. (q.v.) 

PANNAGA. A serpent, snake. (see Naga) 
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PAPA-PURU$A. 'Man of sin.' A personification of all wickedness 
in a human form, of which all the members are great sins The 
head is brahma.I,licide, the arm cow-kilhng, the nose woman
murder, &c. 
PA.RADAS. A barbarous people dwelling in the north-west. Manu 
says they were ksatriyas degraded to be sudras. 
PARAMAR~IS. (Parama-rsis). The great fS£S. (see :{U;t) 

PARAMATMAN. The supreme soul of the universe. 

PA.RAME~'fHIN. 'Who stands in the highest place.' A title applied 
to any superior god and to some distinguished mortals A name 
used in the Vedas for a son or a creation of Prajapat1 

P AR.i\SARA. A Vedic rsi to whom some hymns of the flgueda are 
attributed. He was a disciple ofKapila, and he received the Visnu 
Pural}-a from Pulastya and taught it to Ma1treya. He was also a 
writer on Dharmasastra, and texts of his are often cited in books 
on law. Speculations as to his era differ widely, from 575 BC to 
1391 BC, and cannot be trusted. By an amour with Satyavati he 
was father of Kr$:t:la Dvaipayana, the Vyasa or arranger of the 
Vedas. According to the N£rukta, he was son ofVisi$tha, but the 
Mahabharata and the Visl}-u Purana make him the son of Saktri 
and grandson ofVasi$tha. The legend ofhis b1rth, as given in the 
Mahabharata, is that King Kalmasapada met with Saktri in a 
narrow path, and desired him to get out of the way. The sage 
refused, and the raja struck him with his whip. Thereupon the 
sage-cursed the raja so that he became a man-eating rak{Jasa. In 
this state he ate up Saktri, whose wife, Adrsyanti, afterwards 
gave ·birth to Parasara. When this child grew up and heard the 
particulars of his father's death, he instituted a sacrifice for the 
destruction of all the raksasas, but was dissuaded from its 
completion by Vasi$tha and other sages. As he desisted, he 
scattered the remaining sacrificial fire upon the northern face of 
the Himalaya, where it still blazes forth at the phases of the moon, 
consuming raksasas, forests, and mountams. 
PAR.A.SARA. P~A. (see PuraQ.a) 

PARASIKAS. Parsikas or Farsikas, i.e., Persians. 

PARASURAMA. 'Rama with the axe.' The first Rama and the 
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sixth auatara of Vi;mu. He was a brahmana, the fifth son of 
Jamadagni and Renuka By his father's side he descended from 
Bhfgu, and was, par excellence, the Bhargava; by h1s mother's 
side he belonged to the royal race of the Kusikas. He became 
manifest in the world at the beginning of the treta yuga, for the 
purpose of repressing the tyranny of the ksatriya or regal caste 
His story is told in theMahabharata and in the Puranas. He also 
appears in the Ramayana, but chiefly as an opponent of Rama
candra. According to the Mahabharata, he instructed Arjuna m 
the use of arms, and had a combat with Bhisma, in which both 
suffered equally. He is also represented as being present at the 
great war council of the Kaurava princes. This Parasurama, the 
sixth avatara of Visnu, appeared m the world before Rama or 
Ramacandra, the seventh avatara, but they were both livmg at 
the same time, and the elder incarnation showed some jealousy 
of the younger. The Mahabharata represents Parasurama as 
being struck senseless by Ramacandra, and the Ramayana 
relates how Para5urama, who was a follower ofSiva, felt aggrieved 
by Rama's breaking the bow ofSiva, and challenged him to a tnal 
of strength. This ended in his defeat, and in some way led to his 
being "excluded from a seat in the celestial world". In early life 
Parasurama was under the protection of Siva, who instructed 
him in the use of arms, and gave him the paraiu, or axe, from 
which he is named. The first act recorded of him by the 
Mahabharata is that, by command of his father, he cut offthe 
head of his mother, Re1.1uka. She had incensed her husband by 
entertaining impure thoughts, and he called upon each ofhis sons 
in succession to kill her. Parasurama alone obeyed, and his 
readiness so pleased his father that he told him to ask a boon. He 
begged that his mother might be restored pure to life, and, for 
himself, that he might be invincible in single combat and enjoy 
length of days. Parasurama's hostility to the ksatriyas evidently 
indicates a severe struggle for the supremacy between them and 
the brahmanas. He is said to have cleared the earth of the 
ksatriyas twenty-one times, and to have given the earth to the 
brahmai_las. The origin of his hostility to the k$atriyas is thus 
related: Kartavirya, a k~atriya, and king of the Haihayas, had a 
thousand arms. This· king paid a visit to the hermitage of 
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Jamadagni in the absence of that sage, and was hospitably 
entertained by his wife, but when he departed he earned off a 
sacrificial calfbelonging to their host Th1s act so enraged Parasu
rama that he pursued Kartavirya, cut offh1s thousand arms and 
killed him. In retaliation the sons of Kartavirya killed Jamad
agni, and for that murder Parasurama vowed vengeance agamst 
them and the whole ksatriya race. "Thrice seven times did he 
clear the earth of the k:;;atriya caste, and he filled With their blood 
the five large lakes ofSamantapaiicaka." He then gave the earth 
to Kasyapa, and retired to the Mahendra mountains, where he 
was visited by Ar.Juna. Tradition ascribes the ongin of the country 
of Mala bar to Parasurama. According to one account he received 
it as a gift from Varuna, and according to another he drove back 
the ocean and cut fissures in the ghats with blows of his axe. He 
is said to have brought brahmanas into this country from the 
north, and to have bestowed the land upon them in expiation of 
the slaughter of the ksatriyas. He bears the appellations khanrj,a
parasu, 'who strikes with the axe', and nyaksa, 'infenor' 

PARAVASU. (see Raibhya and Yavaknta) 

PARIJATA. The tree produced at the churning of the ocean, "and 
the delight of the nymphs ofheaven, perfumingthe world with its 
blossoms?'. It was kept in Indra's heaven, and was the pride ofhis 
wife Saci, but when Kr~na visited Indra ~n svarga, his wife 
Satyabhama induced him to carry the tree away, which led to a 
great fight between the two gods and theu adherents, m which 
Indra was defeated. The tree was taken to Dvaraka and planted 
there, but after Kr~na's death it returned to Indra's heaven. 

PARI~IT. Son of Abhimanyu by his wife Uttara, grandson of 
Arjuna, and father of J anamejaya. He was killed by Asvatthaman 
in the womb ofhis mother and was born dead, but he was brought 
to life by Krlj!J.la, who blessed him and cursedASvatthaman. When 
Yudhi:;;thira retired from the world, Pariksit succeeded him on 
the throne ofHastinapura. He died from the bite of a serpent, and 
the Bhagavata PuriJJJ-a is represented as having been rehearsed 
to him in the interval between the bite and his death. 

PARIP ATRA. The northern part of the Vindhya range of mountains. 
According to the Harivamsa, it was the scene of the combat 
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between R{s:Q.a and Indra, and its heights sank down under the 
pressure of Krsna's feet. Also called Pariyatra. 

PARI$AD. A college or community ofbrahmanas associated for 
the study ofthe Vedas. 

PARISI$'fA. A supplement or appendix. A senes of works called 
parzsistas belong to the VedlC period, but they are the last of the 
series, and indicate a transition state. They "supply information 
on theological or ceremonial points which had been passed over 
in the satras, and they treat everything in a popular and superficial 
manner, as if the time was gone when students would spend ten 
or twenty years of their lives in fathoming the mysteries and 
mastermg the intricacies of the Brahmana literature"- Max 
Muller. 

PARIVRAJAKA. A religious mendiCant. A brahma:Q.a m the fourth 
stage ofhis religious life. (see Brahmana) 

PARJANYA. (1) A Vedic deity, the rain-god or rain personified. 
Three hymns in the If,gveda are addressed to this deity, and one 
of them IS very poetical and picturesque in describmg rain and its 
effects. The name is sometimes combined with the word vata, 
(wind),parJanya-vata, referrmgprobablyto the combined powers 
an~ effects of rain and wind. In later times he is regarded as the 
guardian deity of clouds and rain, and the name is applied to 
Indra. (2) One of the Adityas 

PA.R$ADA. Any treatise on the Vedas produced m a Pari:;;ad or 
Vedic college. 

PA.RTHA. A son ofPrtha or Kunti. A title applicable to the three 
elder Pandavas, but especially used for Arjuna. 

PA.RVATI. 'The mountaineer.' A name ofthe wife ofSiva. (see 
De vi) 

PASUPATI. 'Lord of creatures.' A name of Rudra or one of his 
manifestations. (see Rudra) 

PATALA.. The infernal regions, inhabited by nagas (serpents), 
da~tyas, danavas,yaksas, and others They are seven in number, 
and their names, according to the Visnu Purana, are Atala, 
Vitala, Nitala, Gabhastimat, Mahatala, Sutala, and Patala, but 
these names vary in different authorities. The Padma Purana 
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gives the names of the seven regions and the1r respective rulers 
as follows: (1) Atala, subject to Mahamaya; (2) Vitala, ruled by a 
form of Siva called Hatakesvara, (3) Sutala, ruled by Bali; (4) 
Talatala, ruled by Maya; (5) Mahatala, where reside the great 
serpents; (6) Rasatala, where the daLtyas and danavas dwell; (7) 
Patala, the lowermost, in which Vasuki reigns over the chief 
Nagas or snake-gods. In the Siva Purana there are eight· Patala, 
Tala,Atala, Vitala, Tala,Vidhipatala, Sarkarabhumi, and V1jaya. 
The sage Narada paid a visit to these regions, and on his return 
to the skies gave a glowing account of them, declaring them to be 
far more delightful than Indra's heaven, and abounding with 
every kind of luxury and sensual gratification 
PA'fAI.JPUTRA. The Palibothraofthe Greek writers, and descnbed 
by them as being situated at the confluence of the Erranaboas (the 
Sone river) with the Ganges. It was the capital of theN and as, and 
ofthe Maurya dynasty, founded byCandragupta, which succeeded 
them as rulers ofMagadha. The city has been identified with the 
modern Patna; for although the Sone does not now fall into the 
Ganges there, the modern town is smaller in extent than the 
ancient one, and there is good reason for believing that the rivers 
have changed their courses. 

PATANJALA. The Yoga philosophy. (see Darsana) 

PATANJALI. The founder of the Yoga philosophy. (see Darsana) 
The author of the Mahabha~ya, a celebrated commentary on the 
Grammar of Panini, and a defence of that work against the 
criticisms ofKatyayana. He is supposed to have written about 200 
BC. Ram Kf$I,la Gopal Bhandarkar, a late inquirer, says, "He 
probably wrote the third chapter of his bhasya between 144 and 
142 BC." Weber, however, makes his date to be AD 25. He is also 
called Gonardiya and Gonikaputra. A legend accounting for his 
name represents that he fell as a small snake from heaven into 
the palm of Panini (pata, 'fallen'; aiijali, 'palm') 

P.A'fHA. 'Reading.' There are three forms, called pat has, in which 
the Vedic text is read and written: (1) Samhita-patha, the 
ordinary form, in whiCh the words coalesce according to the rules 
ofsandhi; (2) Padapatha, in which each word stands separate and 
independent; (3) Krama-patha, in which each word is given twice, 
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first joined with the word preceding and then w1th the word 
followmg. 
PATIANA. 'City.' Several great places have been known as Pattan 
or 'the city'. Somanatha was Pattan; Anhalwara is still known as 
Pattan, and there is also Patna. 
PAULOMAS. Kasyapa by his wife Puloma had many thousand 
"distinguished danavas called Paulomas, who were powerful, 
ferocious, and cruel". They were killed by Arjuna. 

PA~RA., PA~RAKA. Belonging to the country of Punc;lra. 
The conch-shell of Bhisma. 

PA~RAKA. A pretender who, on the strength of being a Vasu
deva, or descendant of one named Vasudeva, set himself up in 
opposition to Kr~:p.a, who was son ofVasudeva, and assumed h1s 
style and insignia. He was supported by the king of.Kasf (Benares), 
but he was defeated and killed by Kr:;;:Q.a, and Benares was burnt. 

PAURAVAS. Descendants ofPuru ofthe Lunar race. (see Puru) 
PAV ANA. 'Wind.' The god of the wind. (see Vayu) 

PHALGUNA. (1) A name of Arjuna. (2) Name of a month. 

P~ARAKA. A watering-place on the coast of GuJarat, near 
Dvaraka, resorted to occasionally by Kr~:Q.a. It still survives as a 
VIllage, and is held in veneration. It is about twenty m des from the 
north-west extremity of the Peninsula. 
PINGALA.. (1) The great authority on the chandas or Prosody of 
the Vedas. He is supposed to have written about the second 
century BC. (2) Name of one of the serpent kings sometimes 
identified with the foregoing. 
PIPP ALADA. A school of the Atharvaveda, founded by a sage of 
that name. 
PISACAS (mas.), PISACI (fem.). Fiends, evil spirits, placed by the 
Vedas as lower than rakr;asas. The vilest and most malignant 
order of malevolent beings. Accounts differ as to their origin. The 
Brahmana and the Mahabharata say that they were created by 
Brahma, together with the asuras and rak{3asas, from the stray 
drops of water which fell apart from the drops out of which god, 
men, gandharvas, &c., had been produced. According to Manu 
they sprang from the Prajapatis. In the Pura:Q.as they are 
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represented as the offspring ofKasyapa by h1s wife Krodhavasa, 
or Pisaca, or Kapisa 
PISACA-LOKA. (see Loka) 
PISITASANAS, PISITASINS. Carmvorous and cannibal Imps 
descended from Nika~a. 
PIT.AMAHA. A paternal grandfather. A name of Brahma as the 
great father of all. 
PiTAMBARA. 'Clothed in yellow garments.' A name ofV1snu. 

PiTHA-STHANA 'Seat', or lit 'place of a seat'. "Fiftyone places 
where, according to the Tantras, the limbs of Sati fell when 
scattered by her husband Siva, as he bore her dead body about and 
tore it to pieces after she had put an end to her existence at 
Dak~a's sacrifice. This part ofthe legned seems to be an addition 
to the original fable, made by the Tantras, as it is not m the 
Puranas (see Daksa) It bears some analogy to the Egyptian fable 
ofisis and Osiris. At the Pitha-sthanas, however, of Jvalamukhi, 
Vindhyavasini, Kalighat, and others, temples are erected to the 
different forms ofDev:i or Sati, not to the phallic emblem ofMaha
deva, which, if present, is there as an accessory, not as a principal; 
and the chief object of worship is a figure of the goddess - a 
circumstance in which there is an essential difference between 
the temples ofDurga and the shrines ofOsiris."- WLlson. 

Pl'f:\tS. Patres; the fathers; the Manes. This name is applied to 
three different classes of beings: (1) The Manes of departed 
forefathers, to whom pt{Ldas (balls of rice and flour) and water are 
offered at stated periods. (2) The ten Prajapatis or mythical 
progenitors of the human race. (3) "According to a legend in the 
Harivamsa and in the Vayu Purana, the first pitrs were the sons 
of the gods. The gods having offended Brahma by neglecting to 
worship him, were cursed by him to become fools; but, upon their 
repentance, he directed them to apply to their sons for instructiOn. 
Being taught accordingly the rites of exp1ation and penance by 
their sons, they addressed them as fathers; whence the sons of the 
gods were the firstpitrs." The account given of the pitrs is much 
the same in all the Pura:r;1as. "They agree in distinguishing them 
into seven classes, three of which are without form, or composed 
of intellectual, not elementary substance, and assuming what 
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forms they please; and four are corporeal. When the Pura1;1as 
come to the enumeration ofthe particular classes, they somewhat 
differ, and the accounts m all the works are singularly Imperfect " 
The incorporeal pztrs, accordmg to one enumeration, are the 
Vairajas, Agnisvattas, and Bar his ads. The first of these seem also 
to be called Subhasvars, Somasads, and Saumyas. The corporeal 
aretheSukalasor Sukalins,Angirasas, Susvadhas, and Soma pas. 
The Sukalas are also called Manasas; the Soma pas are also called 
U$mapas; the Angirasas seem also to be called Havi$mats, 
HavirbhiiJas, and Upahutas; and the Susvadhas are apparently 
the same as the Ajyapas and Kavyas or Kavyas. The Vairajas are 
the Manes of great ascetices and anchorites, the Agn1svattas are 
the pitrs of the gods, the Barhisads of demons, the Soma pas of 
brahmanas, the Havismats ofksatriyas, the Ajyapas ofvaxsyas, 
and the Sukalins of the sudras; but one authority, theHarivamsa, 
makes the Soma pas belong to the Sur as, and the Sukalins to the 
brahmanas, and there appears to be good reason for this. Other 
names are given by Dr. F Hall from vanous authorities (Vzs~u 
Purana, III. 339) Ra.Smipas, Phenapas, Sudhavats, Garhapatyas, 
Ekasrngas, Caturvedas, and Kalas. Besxdes these there are the 
Vyamas, 'fumes', the pztrs of the barbarians. The !J,gveda and 
Manu make two independent classes, the Agnidagdhas and the 
Anagnidagdhas, those 'who when alive kept up (or did not keep 
up) the household flame', and presented (or did not present) 
oblations with fire. The Vzsnu Pura~a makes the Barhxsads 
identical wxth the former, and the Agnisvattas with the latter. 
Yama, god of the dead, is kmg of the pztrs, and Svadha, 'oblation', 
is sometimes said to be their mother, at others their wife. -
Wilson, Visnu, Purana III. 157, 339. (see Manu, III. 192). 

PITlt·LOKA. (see Loka) 

PITlt-PATI. 'The lord of the Manes.' Yama, judge of the dead. 

PIYADASI. (see ASoka) 

PRABIIASA. A place of pilgrimage on the coast of Gujarat, near 
Dvaraka, and also close to the temple of Somanatha. 

PRABHAVATI. Wife ofPradyumna (q.v.). 

PRABODHA-CANDRODAYA. 'The rise of the moon ofknowledge 
A philosophical drama by Kr~ma Misra, who is supposed to have 
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lived about the twelfth century. It has been translated into 
English by Dr. Taylor, and into German by Rosenkranz and 
Hirzel. 
PRACANDA-PANDAVA. 'The incensed Pandavas' A drama in 
two act~ by Raj~ 'sekhara, the main inc1dent in which is the 
outrage of Draupadi by the assembled Kaurava princes 

PRACETAS. (1) One of the Prajapatis. (2) An ancient sage and 
law-giver. (3) The ten Pracetasas were sons ofPracinabarhis and 
great-grandsons of Pp;hu, and, according to the Vzsnu Puriina, 
they passed ten thousand years in the great ocean, deep m 
meditation upon Visnu, and obtained from him the boon of 
becoming the progenitors of mankind. They took to wife Marisa, 
daughter of Kandu, and Daksa was their son (see Daksa) 

PRACYAS. The people ofthe east; those east of the Ganges; the 
Prasii of the Greeks. 

PRADHANA. Matter. Primary matter, or nature as opposed to 
spirit. 

PRA.DYUMNA. A son ofK:rsJ;J.a by Rukmmi. When a child only six 
days old, he was stolen by the demon Sambara and thrown into 
the ocean. There he was swallowed by a fish, which was afterwards 
caught and carried to the house of Sambara. When the fish was 
opened, a beautiful child was discovered, and Mayadevi or Maya
vati, the mistress of Sambara's household, took him under her 
care. The sage Narada informed her who the child was, and she 
reared him carefully. When he grew up she fell m love with him, 
and informed him who he was and how he had been earned off by 
Sambara. He defied the demon to battle, and after a long conflict 
slew him. Then he flew through the air with Mayavati, and 
alighted in the inner apartments of his father's palace. K:r~J;J.a 
presented him to his mother Rukmil,ll "with the virtuous Mayavati, 
his wife", declaring her really to be the goddess Rati. Pradyumna 
also marriedKakudmati, the daughter ofRukmin, and had by her 
a son namedAniruddha. Pradyumna was killed at Dvaraka in the 
presence ofhis father during a drunken brawl. Though Pradyumna 
passed as the son of K:r~na, he was, according to the legend, a 
revival or resuscitation ofKama, the god oflove, who was reduced 
to ashes by the fiery glance of Siva, and so the name Pradyumna 
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is used for Kama. (see Kama) The VLsnu Puriina puts the 
followmg words into the mouth of Narada when he presented 
Pradyumna to Rukmi:J;J.i' "When Manmatha (the deity oflove) had 
perished, the goddess of beauty (Rati), desirous to secure his 
revival, assumed a delusive form, and by her charms fascinated 
the demon Sambara, and exhibited herself to h1m in various 
illusory enjoyments. This thy son is the descended Kama; and this 
is (the goddess) Rati, his wife. There IS no occasion for any 
uncertainty; this is thy daughter-in-law." In the Harwamsa he 
has a wife named Prabhavati, daughter of King Vajranabha. 
When he went to see her for the first time, he changed himself into 
a bee and lived in a garland of flowers which had been prepared 
for her. According to theM ahabharata, he was Sanatkumara, the 
son of Brahma. 

PRADYUMANA-VIJAYA. 'Pradyumna VIctorious.' A drama in 
seven acts upon the victory of Pradyumna over the dattya VaJra
nabha, wntten by Sankara Dik$ita about the middle of the last 
century. "The play is the work of a Pa:J;J.dit, not of a poet " -
Wdson. 
PRAGJYOTieA. A city situated in the east, in Kamarupa on the 
borders of Assam. (see Naraka) 

PRAHLADA, PR.AHRADA. A daitya, son of Hiranyakasipu and 
father of Bali. Hira:J;J.yakasipu, m his wars with the gods, had 
wrested the sovereignty of heaven from Indra and dwelt there m 
luxury His son Prahlada, while yet a boy, became an ardent 
devotee ofVI$:J;J.U, which so enraged his father that he ordered the 
boy to be killed; but not the weapons of the daityas, the fangs of 
the serpents, the tusks of the celestial elephants, nor the flames 
of fire took any effect, and his father was constramed to send him 
back to his preceptor, where he continued so earnest in performing 
and promoting the worship ofVis:J;J.u that he eventually obtained 
final exemption from existence. According to some accounts, it 
was to avenge Prahlada, as well as to vindicate his own insulted 
majesty, that Visnu became incarnate as the Narasiihha, 'man
lion', and slew Hira:J;J.yakasipu. After the death of his father, 
Prahlada became king of the daityas and dwelt in Patala; but, 
according to the Padma PuriilJ.a, he was raised to the rank of 
Indra for life, and finally united with Vi$nU. The Padma PuriilJ.a 
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carries the story farther back to a previous birth. In this previous 
existence Prahlada was a brahma:t:J.a named Somasarman, fifth 
son of Sivasarman His four borthers d1ed and obtained umon 
with Vi~pu, and he desired to follow them To accomphsh this he 
engaged in profound meditation, but he allowed himself to be 
disturbed by an alarm of the daLtyas, and so was born again as one 
of them. He took the part ofh1s race m the war between them and 
the gods, and was killed by the d1scus ofV1snu, after wh1ch he was 
again born as son of Hiranyakasipu. 

PRAJAPATI. 'Lord of creatures', a progenitor, creator. In the 
Veda the term is applied to Indra, Savitr, Soma, Hiranyagarbha, 
and other deities. In Manu the term is applied to Brahma as the 
active creator and supporter of the universe; so Brahmi:i 1s the 
Prajapati. It is also g~ven to Manu Svayambhuva himself, as the 
son of Bra.luna and as the secondary creator of the ten rsis, or 
"mind-bornsons" ofBrahma, from whom mankind has descended. 
It is to these ten sages, as fathers of the human race, that the 
name Prajapati most commonly IS given. They are Marici, Atri, 
Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Vasistha, Pracetas or Daksa 
Bhrgu, and Narada. According to some authorities the Prajapatis 
are only seven in number, being identical with seven great [SLS. 

(see ~si) The number and names of the Prajapatis vary in 
different authorities· the Mahabharata makes twenty-one. 

PR.AKASAS. Messengers ofVi~nu, also called V1~nudutas. 

PR.AiqtTA. The Pralqts are provincial dialects of the Sanskrt, 
exhibiting more or less deterioration from the original language; 
and they occupy an mtermediate position between that language 
and the modern vernaculars of India, very similar to that of the 
Romance languages between the Latin and the modern languages 
ofEurope. They resemble the European languages also in another 
respect: they have in them a small proportion of words which have 
not been affiliated on the original classical language, and are 
apparently remnants of a different tongue and an older race. The 
Pralqts are chiefly known from the dramas in which kings and 
brahma:r;1as speak Sanskrt, while characters of inferior position 
speak in different Prakrts. Sometimes these Prakrt passages are 
so very debased that it hardly seems possible for them to be 
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specimens of really spoken vernaculars. Such passages may 
perhaps be comic exaggerations of provincial peculiarities. The 
Prakrts have received careful study, and the Prakrtaprakasa, a 
Grammar by Vararuci, translated by Professor Cowell, was 
probably wntten about the beginning of the Christian era. (see 
Katyayana) 

P~TI. Nature; matter as opposed to spirit. The personified 
will of the Supreme in the creation, and the prototype of the 
famale sex, identified with maya or illusiOn. The Sakti or female 
energy of any deity. 

PRALAMBA. An asura killed by Krsna, according to the 
Mahabharata His story as told in the Visnu Purana is, that he 
was an asura and a dependant of Kamsa. With the object of 
devouring the boys Krs1;1a and Balarama, he joined them and 
their playmates in jumping. Pralamba was beaten by his opponent 
Balarama, and by the rules of the game had to carry the victor 
back on his shoulders to the starting-place. He took up Balarama 
and then expanded his form, and was making off with his nder 
when Balarama called upon Krsna for assistance. Krsna made a 
long speech, and ended by telling him to suspend awhile his 
mortal character and do what was right. Balarama laughed, 
squeezed Pralamba With his knees, and beat him on the head with 
his fists till his eyes were knocked out and his brain forced 
through his skull, so that he fell to the ground and expired. 

PRALAYA. A dissolution of the world at the end of a kalpa. 

PRAMATHAS. A class of demi-gods or fiends attendant upon 
Siva. 

PRAMLOCA. A celestial nymyh sent by Indra to beguile the sage 
~c;lu from his devotion and austerities. She lived with him for 
some hundreds of years, which were but as a day to the sage. 
When he awoke from his delusion he drove the nymph from his 
presence. The child with which she was pregnant by him came 
forth from her body in drops ofperspiratwn, which she left upon 
the leaves of the trees. These drops congealed and became 
eventually the lovely nymph Mari$a. (q.v.). 

PRAI':JA. 'Breath or life.' In the Atharuaveda it is personified and 
a hymn is addressed to it. 
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PRASANNA-RAGHAVA. A drama by Jayadeva m seven acts. It 
has been printed at Benares. 
PRASENA. Son ofNighna and brother ofSatrajit or Sattraj1ta. He 
was killed by a lion. (see Syamantaka) 

PRASNA. Name of an Upanisad (q.v.). 

PRASUTI. A daughter of Manu and wife of Dak$a. 

PRATARDANA. Son ofDivodasa, king ofKasL The whole family 
ofDivodasa was slain by a king named Vitahavya. The afflicted 
monarch through a sacrifice performed by Bhrgu obtained a son, 
Pratardana, who became a mighty warnor, and avenged the 
family wrongs upon his father's foe. Vitahavya then flew to the 
sage Bhrgu for protection, and was by him raised to the dignity 
of a Brahmar$i. 
PRATISAKHYAS. Treatises on the phonetic laws of the language 
of the Vedas, dealing with the euphonic combination ofletters and 
the peculiarities of their pronunciation as they prevailed in the 
different Sakhas or Vedic schools. These treatises are very 
ancient, but they are considerably later than the hymns, for the 
idiom of the hymns must have become obscure and obsolete before 
these treatises were necessary. Four such treatises are known· 
JJ,gveda- One which is considered to belong to the Sakhalasakha 
of this Veda, and is ascribed to Saunaka. It has been edited and 
translated into German by Max Muller, and into French by M 
Regnier. 

Yajurveda - Taittiriya-pratisakhya, belonging to the Black 
Yajur, printed in the Bibliotheca lndica and also in the Journal 
of the American Oriental Society, with a translation by Professor 
Whitney. 

Vajasaneyi-pratisakhya- Belonging to the White YaJur. It is 
attributed to Katyayana, and has been edited and translated by 
Weber. 

Atharvaveda.-The Saunakiya Caturadhyayika, i.e., Saunaka's 
treatise in four chapters. Edited and translated into English by 
Whitney. 

No Pratisakhya of the Samaveda has been discovered. 

PRATI~'fB,ANA. An ancient city, the capital of the early kings of 
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the Lunar race. "it was situated on the eastern side of the 
confluence of the Ganges and Jumna", opposite to the modem 
Allahabad. The capital of Salivahana on the Godavari, supposed 
to be the same as "Pattan" or "Pyetan" 

PRAUJ;>HA-BRAHMAl~A. One of the eight BrahmalJaS of the 
Samaveda It contains twenty-five sections, and is therefore also 
called Paficauimsa. 

PRAYAGA. The modem Allahabad. The place where the Ganges, 
Jumna, and the fabled subterranean Sarasvati unite, called also 
Triveni, 'the triple braid'. It has always been a celebrated place of 
pilgrimage. 

PRETA. A ghost; an evil spirit animating a dead carcase, and 
haunting cemeteries and other places. 

Pll$ADHRA. A son of Manu Vmvasvata, who, accordmg to the 
Harwamsa and the Purfu;las, became a sudra because he lulled 
the cow ofh1s religious preceptor. 

Pll$ATA. Drupada's father. 

PftSNI. In the Vedas and Puranas, the earth, the mother of the 
Maruts. The name is used in the Vedas also for a cow. There were 
several females ofth1s name, and one of them is said to have been 
a new birth of Devaki. 

PltTHA. A name of Kunti. 

PltTHl, PltTHU, PllTHIV AINYA. Prthi or Prthivainya, i.e., Prthi, 
son of Vena, is mentioned in the !}gueda, and he is the declared 
[SL or author of one of the hymns. The Atharuaueda says, "She 
(Viraj) ascended: she came to men. Men called her to them, 
saying, 'Come, Iravati'. Manu Vaivasvata was her calf, and the 
earth her vessel. Prthivail)ya milked her; he milked from her 
agriculture and gram. Men subsist on agriculture and grain~" The 
Satapatha Brahmana refers to Prthi as "first of men who was 
installed as a king''. These early allusions receive a consistent 
form in the Puranas, and we have the following legend: Prthi was 
son ofVel)a, son of Anga He was called the first king, and from 
him the earth received her name Prthivi. The V~lJU Purana says 
that the rsis "inaugurated Vena monarch of the earth", but he was 
wicked by nature and prohibited worship and sacrifice. Incensed 
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at the decay of religion, pious sages beat Ve~a to death With blades 
of holy grass. In the absence of a king robbery and anarchy arose, 
and the munis, after consultation, proceeded to rub the thigh of 
the dead kmg in order to produce a son There came forth "a man 
like a charred log, with flat face and extremely short" This man 
became a Nisada, and with him came out the sms of the departed 
king. The brahmanas then rubbed the right arm of the corpse, 
"and from it sprang the majestic Prthu, Ve:r;1a's son, resplendent 
in body, glowing like the manifested Agni. ... At his b1rth all 
creatures rejoiced, and through the birth of this virtuous son 
Ve~a, delivered from the hell called Put, ascended to heaven." 
Pp;hu then became invested with universal dommion. His subjects, 
who had suffered from famine, besought him for the ed1ble plants 
which the earth withheld. In anger he setzed his bow to compel 
her to yield the usual supply. She assumed the form of a cow and 
fled before him. Unable to escape, she implored him to spare her, 
and promised to restore all the needed fruits if a calf were given 
to her, through which she might be able to secrete milk "He 
therefore, having made Svayambhuva Manu the calf, milked the 
earth, and received the milk into his own hand for the benefit of 
mankind. Thence proceeded all kinds of corn and vegetables upon 
which people subsist now and perpetually. By granting life to the 
earth Prthu was as her father, and she thence derived the 
patronymic appellation Prthivi." This milkmg the earth has been 
made the subject of much allegory and symbolism The Matsya 
PurrJ;r:w specifies a variety of milkers, gods, men, nagas, asuras, 
&c., in the follow style: "The rsis milked the earth through 
Brhaspati; their calf was Soma, the Vedas were the vessel, and 
the milk was devotion." Other Pura:r;1as agree wtth only slight 
deviations. "These mystifications," says Wilson, "are all, probably, 
subsequent modifications of the original simple allegory which 
typified the earth as a cow, who yielded to every class ofbeings the 
milk they desired, or object of their wishes." 
P\lTHIVI. 'The broad.' The earth or wide world. In the Vedas the 
earth is personified as the mother of all beings, and is mvoked 
together with the sky. According to the Vedas there are three 
earths corresponding to the three heavens, and our earth is called 
Bhumi. Another name of the earth is Urvl, 'wide'. In the Vi:S~U 
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Purana she IS represented as receiving her name from a mythical 
person named Prthu, who granted her life, and so was to her as 
a father. (see above, Prthi or Prthu) 

PltTHU A king of the Solar race, a descendant ofiksvaku. There 
are many Prthus. (see Prthi) 
PRIYADARSI. (see ASoka) 

PRIYAMV ADA. A Vidyadhara, son of the king of the Gandharvas. 

PRIYA VRATA. One of the sons of Brahma and Satarupa; or, 
according to other statements, a son of Manu Svayambhuva. 
"Priyavrata being d1ssatisfied that only half the earth was 
illuminated at one time by the solar rays, followed the sun seven 
times round the earth in his own flaming car of equal veloc1ty, like 
another celestial orb, resolved to turn night mto day." He was 
stopped by Brahma. "The ruts whiCh were formed by the motion 
ofhis chariot wheels were the seven oceans. In this way the seven 
continents of the earth were made."-Bhagavata Purarz,a. In the 
Vww Purana h1s wife is stated to be Kamya, daughter of 
Kardama, by whom he had ten sons and two daughters. Three of 
the sons adopted a religious life, and Priyavrata divided the seven 
continents among the others. 

PULAHA. Name of one of the Praj5.patis and great rsis. H1s wife 
was Ksama, and he had three sons, Kardama, Arvarivat, and 
Sahisnu. Agandharva (q.v.). 

PULASTYA. O:he ofthe Prajapatis or mmd-born sons ofBrahma, 
and one of the greatr:Sis. He was the medium through which some 
of the Puranas were communicated to man. He recmved the VLsnu 
Purarz,a from Brahma and communicated it to Parasara, who 
made it known to mankind. He was father ofVisravas, the father 
ofKubera and Rlivana, and all the rtik:Sasas are supposed to have 
sprung from him. 
PULINDAS. Barbarians; barbarous tribes living in woods and 
mountains, especially in Central India; but there were some in 
the north and on the Indus. 
PULOMAN. A danava and father of Saci, w1fe of Indra. He was 
killed by Indra when he wished to curse that deity for having 
ravished his daughter. 
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P~ARiKAKSA. 'The lotus-eyed'; a name ofVis:t;1u. 

P~RA.. A country corresponding "to Bengal proper, with part 
of South Bihar and the Jungle Mahals". A fabulous city between 
the Himavat and Hemaku.ta 
P~A-SLOKA (mas.), PUNYA-SLOKA (fem ) 'Hymned in holy 
verse.' An appellation applied to Krsna, Yudhisthira, and Nala, 
also to Draupadi and Sitli.. 

P~A. 'Old', hence an ancient legend or tale of olden times. 
The Pura:t;1as succeed the Itihasas or epic poems, but at a 
considerable distance of time, and must be distinguished from 
them. The epics treat of the legendary actions ofheroes as mortal 
men; the Purfu;l.as celebrate the powers and works of positive 
gods, and represent a later and more extravagant development of 
Hinduism, of which they are in fact the Scnptures. The definition 
of a Purana by Amara Simha, an ancient Sanskrt lexiCographer, 
is a work "which has five distinguishmg topics (1) The creation 
of the umverse; (2) Its destruction and renovation; (3) The 
genealogy of gods and patriarchs; ( 4) The reigns of the Manus, 
forming the periods called manvantaras. (5) The history of the 
Solar and Lunar races ofkmgs." These are thepaiicalakrmas or 
distinguishing marks, but no one of the Puranas answers exactly 
to the description; some show a partial conformity w1th xt, others 
depart from it very widely. The Visnu Pura!Ja is the one which 
best accords with the title. Wilson says, "A very great portion of 
the contents of many is genuine and old. The sectarial interpolatxon 
or embellishment is always sufficiently palpable to be set aside 
without injury to the more authentic and primitive material; and 
the Puranas, although they belong especially to that stage of the 
Hindu religion in which faith in some one divinity was the 
prevailing principle, are also a valuable record of the form of 
Hindu beliefwhich came next in order to that of the Vedas, which 
grafted hero-worship upon the simpler ritual of the latter, and 
which had been adopted, and was extensively, perhaps universally, 
established in India at the time of the Greek invasion." According 
to the same authority, Pantheism "is one of their invariable 
characteristics", and underlies their whole-teaching, "although 
the particular divinity who is all things, from whom all things 
proceed, and to whom all things return, is diversified according 
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to their mdividual sectarian bias". The Puranas are all written in 
verse, and then invanable form is that of a dialogue between an 
exponent and an inquirer, mterspersed with the dialogues and 
observations of other mdividuals Thus, Pulastya received the 
V~snu Purana from Brahma; he made it known to Parasara, and 
Parasara narrated It to his disciple Maitreya The Puranas are 
eighteen in number, and in addition to these there are eighteen 
Upa Puranas or subordinate works. The Puranas are classified 
in three categories, according to the prevalence in them of the 
qualities of purity, gloom, and passion. Those m which the quality 
of sattva or purity prevail are - (1) Visnu, (2) Naradiya, (3) 
Bhiigavata,(4)Garuda,(5)Padma,(6)Varaha TheseareVaisl).ava 
Puranas, in which the god Visnu holds the pre-eminence. The 
Puranas in which tamas, the quality of gloom or ignorance, 
predominates are- (1) Matsya, (2) Karma, (3) Linga, (4) Siva, 
(5) Skanda, (6)Agm. These are devoted to the god Siva. Those in 
which raJaS or passion prevails relate chiefly to the god Brahma. 
They are- (1) Brahma, (2) Brahma7J.da, (3) Brahma-vaivarta, 
(4)Markandeya, (5)Bhavisya, (6) Vamana. The works themselves 
do not fully justifY this classificatiOn. None of them are devoted 
exclusively to one god, but Visnu and his incarnations fill the 
largest space. One called the Vayu Purana is in some of the 
Puranas substituted for the Agni, and in others for the Siva. This 
Vayu is apparently the oldest of them, and may date as far back 
as the sixth century, and it is considered that some of the others 
may be as late as the thirteenth or even the sixteenth century. 
One fact appears certain: they must all have received a 
supplementary revision, because each one of them enumerates 
the whole eighteen The Marka1J.deya is the least sectarian of the 
Puranas; and the Bhagavata, which deals at length with the 
incarnations of Vi~1J.U, and particularly with his form Kfsl).a, is 
the most popular. The most perfect and the best known is the 
Vis?tu, which has been entirely translated into English by Professor 
Wilson, and a second edition, withmanyvaluablenotes, has been 
edited by Dr. F.E. Hall. The text of the Agni and Marka7J.fj,eya 
PuriilJ.aS has been published in the Bibliotheca Indica. The 
Puranas vary greatly in length. Some of them specifY the number 
of couplets that each of the eighteen contains. According to the 
Bhagavata, the sum total of couplets in the whole eighteen is 
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400,000; the Skanda is the longest, with 81,000 the Brahma and 
the Vamana the shortest, with 10,000 couplets each. 

The UpaPuraJ;las arenamed-(1)Sanatkumara, (2)Nara
s~mha or Nrsimha, (3) Naradiya or Vrhan (old) Naradtya, (4) 
Siva, (5) Durvasas, (6) Kapila, (7) Manava, (8) Ausanasa, (9) 
Varu~a, (10) Kalika, (11) Samba, (12) Nandi, (13) Saura, (14) 
Parasara, (15) Aditya, (16) Mahesvara, (17) Bhagauata, (18) 
Vasi~tha. These works are not common. Other modern works 
exist to which the term Purana has been applied. 

An account of each of the eighteen great Pura:r;tas 1s given 
under its own name. 
PUR.ANJAYA. 'City-conqueror.' A prince of the Solar race, son of 
Vikuk:?i. His story, as told in the v~~nu Purana, is that m the treta 
age there was war between the gods and the asuras, in which the 
former were worsted. They had recourse to Vis:r;tu for asststance, 
and he directed them to obtain the aid of Purafijaya, into whose 
person he promised to infuse a portion of himself. The prmce 
complied with their wishes, and asked that their chief, Indra, 
would assume the form of a bull and carry him, the prince, upon 
his hump. This was done, and thus seated Purafijaya destroyed 
all the enemies of the gods. As he rode on the hump he obtained 
the cognomen ofKakutstha. In explanation ofhts title Purafljaya, 
the Bhagavata Pura7J-a says that he took the city of the daityas 
situated in the west. 

PUROCANA. The emissary of Duryodhana who attempted to 
burn the Panc;J.avas in their house and was burnt in his own house 
by Bhima. (see Mahabharata) 

PURU. The sixth king of the Lunar race, youngest son ofYayati 
and Sarmistha. He and his brother Yadu were founders of two 
great branches of the Lunar race. The descendants ofPuru were 
calledPauravas,andofthisracecametheKauravasandPa:r;tdavas. 
Among the Yadavas or descendants of Yadu was Kp;ma. (see 
Yayati) 

PURUKUTSA. A son of Mandhatr, into whose person Vi:?:p,u 
entered for the purpose of destroying the subterranean 
gandharvas, called Mauneyas. He reigned on the banks of the 
Narmada, and that river personified as one of the Nagas was his 
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wife By her he had a son, Trasadasyu The VLsnu Purana is said 
to have been narrated to him by "Dak$a and other venerable 
sages". 
PURURAVAS. In the Vedas, a mythtcal personage connected 
with the sun and the dawn, and exJsting in the middle region of 
the universe. According to the .(?,gveda he was son of Ila, and a 
beneficent pious prince; but the Mahabharata says, "We have 
heard that Ila was both his mother and his father. The parentage 
usually assigned to him is that he was son of Budha by Ila, 
daughter of Manu, and grandson of the moon." Through his 
mother he received the city ofPratisthana. (see Ila) He IS the hero 
of the story and of the drama ofVikrama and Urvasi, or the "Hero 
and the Nymph". Pururavas is the Vikrama or hero, and Urvasi 
is an apsaras who came down from svarga through having 
incurred the imprecation ofMitra and Varuna. On earth Puru
ravas and she became enamoured of each other, and she agreed 
to hve with him upon certain conditions "I have two rams," said 
the nymph, "which I love as children. They must be kept near my 
bedside, and never suffered to be carried away. You must also 
take care never to be seen by me undressed; and clanfied butter 
alone must be my food." The mhabitants ofsvarga were anxious 
for the return of Urvasi, and knowing the compact made with 
Purii-ravas, the gandharvas came by night and stole her rams. 
Pulii-ravas was undressed, and so at first refrained from pursuing 
the robbers, but the cries ofUrvasi impelled him to seize his sword 
and rush after them. The gandharvas then brought a vivid flash 
of lightning to the chamber wh1ch displayed the person of 
Puliiravas. So the charm was broken and Urvasi disappeared. 
Pururavas wandered about demented m search of her, and at 
length found her at Kuruksetra bathing with four other nymphs 
of heaven. She declared herself pregnant, and told him to come 
there again at the end of a year, when she would deliver to him 
a son and remain with him for one night Puru.ravas, thus 
comforted, returned to his capital At the end of the year he went 
to the trysting-place and received from Urvasi his eldest son, 
Ayus. The annual interviews were repeated until she had borne 
him five more sons. (Some authorities increase the number to 
eight, and there is considerable variety in their names.) She then 
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told him that the Gandharvas had determined to grant him any 
boon he might desire. His desire was to pass his life with Urvasi 
The gandharvas then brought him a vessel with fire and said, 
"Take this fire, and, according to the precepts of the Vedas, divide 
it into three fires; then, fixing your mind upon the 1dea of hvmg 
with Urvasi, offer oblations, and you shall assuredly obtam your 
wishes." He did not immediately obey th1s command, but 
eventually he fulfilled it m an emblematic way, and "obtained a 
seat in the sphere ofthegandharvas and was no more separated 
from his love." As a son ofila, his metronym1c is Aila. There is a 
hymn in the flgveda which contains an obscure conversation 
between Pururavas and UrvasL The above story is first told in the 
Satapatha Brahmana, and afterwards reappears m the Puranas. 
The Bhagavata Purana says, "From Pururavas came the triple 
Veda in the beginning of the treta (age)." 

The story is supposed to have a mythic ongm. Max Muller 
considers it "one of the myths ofthe Vedas which expresses the 
correlation of the dawn and the sun. The love between the mortal 
and the immortal, and the identity of the morning dawn and the 
evening twilight, is the story ofUrvasi and Pururavas". The word 
Urvasi, according to the same writer, "was originally an 
appellation, and meant dawn". Dr. Goldstiicker's explanation 
differs, but seems more apposite. According to this, Pururavas is 
the sun and Urvasi is the morning mist; when Pururavas is 
visible Urvasi vanishes, as the mist is absorbed when the sun 
shines forth. Urvasi in the story is an apsaras, and the apsarases 
are "personifications of the vapours which are attracted by the 
sun and fonn into mists or clouds" 

PURU~A. 'Man.' (1) The original eternal man, the Supreme 
Being, and soul of the universe. (2) A name of Brahma. 

PURU~A-NARAYA:r:JA. The original male. The divine creator 
Brahma. 

PURU~A-SUKTA. A hymn of the IJ,gveda in which the four castes 
are first mentioned. It is considered to be one of the latest in date. 
See Muir's Texts, I, p.7. 

PURU~OTI'AMA. Literally 'best of men'; but the word puru§la is 
here used in its mythic sense of soul of the universe, and so the 
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compound means the "supreme soul" It is a title of V1snu, and 
asserts his right to be considered the Supreme God So the Hari
varhsa says, "Purusottama 1s whatever is declared to be the 
highest, Purusa the sacrifice, and everything else which is known 
by the name ofPurusa." 

PURU~OT1'AMA-K~ETRA. The sacred temtory round about the 
temple of Jagnnatha in Orissa 

PURVA-MIMAMSA. A school of philosophy. (see Darsana) 

p(j~AN. A deity frequently mentioned in the Vedas, but he is not 
of a distinctly defined character. Many hymns are addressed to 
him. The word comes from the root pus, and the primary idea is 
that of "nourisher" or providence. So the Ta~ttir'iya Brahmana 
says, "When Prajapati formed living creatures Pusan nourished 
them." The account given in Bohtlingk and Roth's Dictionary, 
and adopted by Dr. Muir, is as follows: "PU.i?an IS a protector and 
multiplier of cattle and of human possessions in general. As a 
cowherd he carries an ox-goad, and he Is drawn by goats In the 
character of a Solar deity, he beholds the entire universe, and is 
a guide on roads and journeys and to the other world. He IS called 
the lover of his sister Surya. He aids in the revolution of day and 
night, and shares with Soma the guardianship oflivmg creatures. 
He is mvoked along with the most various de1ties, but most 
frequently with Indra and Bhaga." He is a patron of conjurors, 
especially of those who discover stolen goods, and he is connected 
with the marriage ceremonial, being besought to take the bride's 
hand and bless her. (see Muir's Texts, V, p.l71) In theNirukta, 
and in works oflater date, Pusan is identified with sun. He is also 
called the brother ofindra, and is enumerated among the twelve 
Adityas. Pil~?an is toothless, and feeds upon a kind of gruel, and 
the cooked oblations offered to him are of ground materials, 
hence, he is called Karambhad. The cause ofh1s being toothless is 
variously explained. According to the Taittiriya Samhita, the 
deity Rudra, being excluded from a certain sacrifice, shot an 
arrow at the offering and pierced it. A portion of this sacrifice was 
presented to Pil$an, and it broke his teeth. In the Mahabharata 
and in the Pur8l).as the legend takes a more definite shape 
"Rudra (Siva), of dreadful power, ran up to the gods present at 
Dak~a's sacrifice, and in his rage knocked out the eyes ofBhaga 
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w1th a blow, and, incensed, assaulted Piisan with h1s foot, and 
knocked out h1s teeth as he was eating the purodasa offenng "In 
the Puranas it IS not S1va himself, but his mamfestatwn the 
Rudras, who disturbed the sacnfice of the gods and knocked 
Pusan's teeth down his throat Pus an is called Aghrm, 'splendid'; 
Dasra, Dasma, and Dasmavarcas, 'of wonderful appearance of 
power', and Kapardin (qv.). 

PUSKARA. A blue lotus. A celebrated tank about five miles from 
Ajmer. One ofthe seven Dvipas (see Dvipal The name of several 
persons Ofthe brother ofNala to whom Nala lost his kmgdom 
and all that he possessed m gambling Of a son of Bharata and 
nephew of Ramacandra, who reigned over the Gandharas. 

PU~KARAVATI. A city ofthe Gandharas not far from the Indus. 
It IS the Ilevx~::A.a.&n<; ofPtolemy, and the Pousek1elofati ofBiuen
Tsang 

PUr;JPADANTA. 'Flower-teeth.' (1) One of the chief attendants of 
Siva. He incurred his master's displeasure by hstenmg to his 
private conversation with Parvati and talking of 1t afterwards. 
For this he was condemned to become a man, and so appeared in 
the form of the great grammanan Katyayana. (2) One of the 
guardian elephants. (see Lokapala) 

PUSPAKA. A self-moving aerial car oflarge dimensions, wluch 
contained Withm it a palace or city. Kubera obtained It by gift 
from Brahma, but It was carried off by Ravana, his half-brother, 
and constantly used by him After Ramacandra had slain Ravana, 
he made use of this capacious car to convey himself and Sita, with 
Laksmana and all his allies, back to Ayodhya; after that he 
returned It to its owner, Kubera. It is also called Ratnavarsaka, 
"that rains Jewels". 

PU$P~INI. A name ofU.i.Jayini. 

PU$PAMITRA. The first of the Sunga kings, who succeeded the 
Mauryas, and reigned at Pataliputra. In his time the grammarian 
Patafijali is supposed to have lived. 

PUr;JPOTKA'f.A. A riik$asi, the wife of Visravas and mother of 
Rava:Q.a and Kumbhakari:la. 

PUT. A hell to which childless men are said to be condemned. "A 
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name invented to explain the wordputtra, son (hell-saver)." 

POT AN A. A female demon, daughter ofBali She attempted to kill 
the infant Krsna by suckling h1m, but was herself sucked to death 
by the child. 
RADIIA. (1) Wtfe of Adhiratha and foster-mother ofKar1;1a. (2) The 
favounte mistress and consort ofl\ri$na while he lived as Gopala 
among the cowherds in Vrndavana. She was wife of Ayanaghosa, 
a cowherd Considered by some to be an incarnation of Laksmi, 
and worshipped accordmgly Some have discovered a mystical 
character in Radha, and consider her as the type of the human 
soul drawn to the ineffable god, Krsna, or as that pure divine love 
to which the fickle lover returns 

RADHEYA. A metronymic of Karna. 

RADHIKA. A dimmutive and endearing form of the name Radha 
RAGA (mas ), RAGINI (fern.). The ragas are the musical modes or 
melodies personified, s1x or more in number, and the raginls are 
their consorts. 

RAGHAVA. Descendant ofRaghu, a name ofRama 
RAGHAVA-P~AVIYA.A modern poem by Kavi Raja, whtch is 
in high repute. It is an artificial work, which exhibits extraordinary 
ingenuity in the employment of words. As tts name implies, the 
poem celebrates the actions ofRaghava, i.e., Rama, the descendant 
ofRaghu, and also those of the Pa1;1Q.ava princes. It thus recounts 
at once m the same words the story of the Ramaya7J-a and that of 
the Mahabharata; and the composition is so managed that the 
words may be understood as applying either to Rama or the 
Pai,ldavas. It has been printed. 
RAGHA VA-VILAsA. A poem on the life of Rama by Visvanatha, 
the author ofthe Sahityadarpana. 

RAGHU. A king of the Solar race. According to the Raghuvamsa, 
he was the son ofDilipa and great-grandfather ofRama, who from 
Raghu got the patronymic Raghava and the title Raghupati, chief 
of the race ofRaghu. The authorities disagree as to the genealogy 
ofRaghu, but all adm1t him to be an ancestor ofRama. 
RAGHUPATI. (see Raghu) 
RAGHUVAMSA. 'The race of Raghu.' The name of a celebrated 
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poem in nineteen cantos by Kalidasa on the ancestry and life of 
Rama. It has been translated into Latin by Stenzler, and into 
English by Griffiths. There are other translatiOns and many 
editions of the text. 
RAHU. Rahu and Ketu are in astronomy the ascendmg and 
descending nodes. Rahu IS the cause of eclipses, and the term is 
used to designate the eclipse itself. He IS also considered as one 
of the planets, as kmg of meteors, and as guardian of the south
west quarter. Mythologically Rahu is a dmtya who Is supposed to 
seize the sun and moon and swallow them, thus obscuring their 
rays and causing echpses. He was son ofViprac1tti and Sirhhika, 
and is called by his metronyroic Saimhikeya. He had four arms, 
and his lower part ended in a tail. He was a great mischief-maker, 
and when the gods had produced the amrta by churning the 
ocean, he assumed a disguise, and insinuating himself amongst 
them, drank some of 1t. The sun and moon detected htm and 
informed Vis:Q.u, who cut off his head and two of his arms, but, as 
he had secured immortality, his body was placed in the stellar 
sphere, the upper parts, represented by a dragon's head, bemgthe 
ascending node, and the lower parts, represented by a dragon's 
tail, being Ketu the descending node. Rahu wreaks his vengeance 
on the sun and moon by occasionally swallowing them. The Vi~nu 
Purana says, "Eight black horses draw the dusky chariot ofRahu, 
and once harnessed are attached to it for ever. On the Parvans 
(nodes, or lunar and solar echpses) Rahu directs his course from 
the sun to the moon, and back agam from the moon to the sun. The 
eight horses of the chariot of Ketu, swift as the wind, are of the 
dusky red colour oflac, or of the smoke ofburmng straw" Rahu 
is calledAbhrapLsiica, 'the demon of the sky'; Bhara:Q.ibhu, 'born 
from the asterism Bharani'; Graha, 'the seizer'; Kabandha, 'the 
headless'. 

RAIBHYA. A sage who was the friend ofBharadvaja. He had two 
sons, Arvavasu and Paravasu. The latter, under the curse of 
Bharadvaja, killed his father, mistaking him for an antelope, as 
he was walkmg about at night covered with an antelope's skin. 
Arvavasu retired into the forest to obtain by devotion a remission 
of his brother's guilt. When he returned, Paravasu charged him 
with the crime, and he again retued to his devotions. These so 
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pleased the gods that they drove away Paravasu and restored 
Raibhya to life. (see Yavakrita) 

PAIVATA. (1) Son ofReva or Revata. Also called Kakudmm. He 
had a very lovely daughter named Revati, and not deeming any 
mortal worthy ofher, he went to Brahma to consult h1m. At the 
command of that god he bestowed her upon Balarama. He was 
kmg of Anarta, and built the city of Kusasthali or Dvaraka in 
Gujarat, which he made his cap1tal (2) One of the Manus (the 
fifth) 

RAIVATA, RAIVATAKA. The range that branches off from the 
western portion of the Vindhya towards the north, extending 
nearly to the Jumna 

RAJAG\U{A. The capital ofMagadha Its site is still traceable m 
the hills between Patna and Gaya. 

RAJANYA. A Vedic designation of the kli!atnya caste. 

RAJARSI. (Raja-rsi). Ars~ or saint of the regal caste, a ksatriya 
who, through pure and holy life on earth, has been raised as a 
saint or demigod to Indra's heaven, as Visvamttra, Puriiravas, 
&e. 
RAJASEKHARA. A dramatist who was the author of the dramas 
v~ddha-Salabhaii]ika and Pracanda-PaJJ-dava. He was also the 
writer of Karptlra MaiiJari, a drama entirely in Prakrt. Another 
play, Bala Ramaya7J-a, is attributed to him. He appears to have 
been the minister of some Rajput, and to have lived about the 
beginning of the twelfth century. 

RAJASUYA. 'A royal sacrifice.' A great sacnfice performed at the 
installation of a kmg, religious in its nature but political in its 
operation, because it implied that he who instituted the sacrifice 
was a supreme lord, a king over kings, and his tributary princes 
were required to be present at the rite. 
RAJA-TARANGINI. A Sanskrt metrical history of Kasmir by 
Kalhal}.a Pandit. It commences w1th the days offable and comes 
down to year AD 1027. The author probably hved about AD 1148. 
This is the only known work in Sanskrt which deserves the name 
of a history. The text has been printed in Calcutta. Troyer 
published the text with a French translation. Wilson and Lassen 
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have analysed it, and Dr Buhler has lately reviewed the work m 
the Indwn Antzquary 

RAJI. A son of Ayus and father of 500 sons of great valour In one 
of the chronic wars between the gods and the asuras 1t was 
declared by Brahma that the victory should be gained by that side 
which Raji joined. The asuras first sought him, and he undertook 
to aid them if they promised to make him their kmg on their 
victory being secured. They declined. The heavenly hosts repaired 
to him and undertook to make him their Indra. After the asuras 
were defeated he became king of the gods, and Indra paid him 
homage. When he returned to his own city, he left Indra as his 
deputy in heaven. On Raji's death Indra refused to acknowledge 
the successiOn of his son, and by the help of Brhaspati, who led 
them astray and effected their ruin, Indra recovered h1s 
sovereignty 

RAKA.Araksasi wife ofVisravas and mother ofKhara and Surpa
nakha. 

~ASAS. Goblins or evil spxrits. They are not all equally bad, 
but have been classified as of three sorts - one as a set of beings 
liketheyak~as, another as a sort ofTitans or enemies of the gods, 
and lastly, in the common acceptation of the term, demons and 
fiends who haunt cemeteries, disturb sacrifices, harass devout 
men, animate dead bodies, devour human beings, and vex and 
aftlict mankind in all sorts of ways. These last are the rdk$asas 
of whom Ravana was chief, and according to some authonties, 
they are descended, like Ravana himself, from the sage Pulastya 
According to other authorities, they sprang from Brahma's foot. 
The Vi$nU Purar;,a also makes them descendants ofKasyapa and 
Khasa, a daughter ofDak~a, through their son Raksas; and the 
Ramayar;,a states that when Brahma created the waters, he 
formed certain beings to guard them who were called rdk$asas 
(from the root raks, to guard, but the derivation from this root 
may have suggested the explanation), and the Vi~nu Pural}a 
gives a somewhat similar derivation. It is thought that the 
rak$asas of the epic poems were the rude barbarian races oflndia 
who were subdued by the Aryans. 

When Hanuman entered the city of Lanka to reconnoitre in 
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the form of a cat, he saw that "the raksasas sleepmg in the houses 
were of every shape and form. Some of them disgusted the eye, 
while some were beautiful to look upon. Some had long arms and 
frightful shapes; some were very fat and some were very lean: 
some were mere dwarfs and some were prodigiously tall Some 
had only one eye and others only one ear. Some had monstrous 
bellies, hanging breasts, long projecting teeth, and crooked thighs; 
whilst others were exceedmgly beautiful to behold and clothed in 
great splendour. Some had two legs, some three legs, and some 
four legs Some had the heads of serpents, some the heads of 
donkeys, some the heads of horses, and some the heads of 
elephants " - (Ramayana.) 

The riiksasas have a great many epithets descriptive of their 
characters and actions. They are called Anusaras, A.Saras, and 
Hani1;:;as, 'killers or hurters'; Istipacas, 'stealers of offerings', 
Sandhyabalas, 'strong in twilight'; Ksapatas, Naktancaras, 
Ratricaras, and Samani~adas, 'night-walkers'; Nr.jagdhas or 
Nrcaksas, 'cannibals'; Palalas, Paladas, Palanka;:;as, Kravyads, 
'carnivorous'; Asrapas, Asrkpas, Kaunapas, K.ilalapas, and Rakta
pas, 'blood-drinkers'; Dandasukas,'biters'; Praghasas, 'gluttons'; 
Malinamukhas, 'black-faced'; Karbiiras, &c. But many of these 
epithets are not reserved exclusively for rak~asas. 

RAK~ASA-LOKA. (see Loka) 

RAKTABIJA. An asura whose combat with goddess Camunda 
(Devi) is celebrated in the Devimiihiitmya. Each drop ofhis blood 
as it fell on the ground produced a new asura, but Camun9.a put 
an end to this by drinking his blood and devouring his flesh. 

RA.MA. There are three Ramas: Parasurama, Ramacandra, and 
Balarama; but it is to the second of these that the name is 
specially applied. 

R.AMA, RAMACANDRA. Eldest son of Dasaratha, a king of the 
Solar race, reigning at Ayodhya. This Rama is the seventh 
incarnation of the god Vi;:;I).u, and made his appearance in the 
world at the end of the treta or second age. His story is briefly told 
in the V ana Parva of the Mahabharata, but it is given in full 
length as the grand subject of the Riimiiyana. King Dasaratha 
was childless, and performed the asvamedha sacrifice with 
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scrupulous care, in the hope ofobtaming offspring. His devotwn 
was accepted by the gods, and he received the promise offour sons. 
At this time the gods were in great terror and alarm at the deeds 
and menaces of Ravana, the raksasa king of Lanka, who had 
obtained extraordinary power, in virtue of severe penances and 
austere devotion to Brahma. In their terror the gods appealed to 
Vi$nu for deliverance, and he resolved to become manifest in the 
world with Dasaratha as his human father. Dasaratha was 
performmg a sacrifice when Vi~;!nu appeared to him as a glonous 
being from out of the sacrificial fire, and gave to him a pot of nectar 
for his wives to drink. Dasaratha gave half of the nectar to 
Kausalya, who brought forth Rama with a half of the divme 
essence, a quarter to Kaikeyi, whose son Bharata was endowed 
with a quarter of the deity, and the fourth part to Sumitra, who 
brought forth two sons, Laksmana and Satrughna, each having 
an eighth part of the divme essence. The brothers were all 
attached to each other, but Lak$mana was more especially 
devoted to Rama and Satrughna to Bharata. 

[The two sons of Sumitra and the pairing off of the brothers 
have not passed without notice. The version of the Ramayana 
given by Mr. Wheeler endeavours to account for these 
circumstances. It says that Dasaratha diVIded the divine nectar 
between his senior wives, Kausalya and Kaikeyi and that when 
the younger, Sumitra, asked for some, Dasaratha desired them to 
share their portions with her. Each gave her half, so Sumitra 
received two quarters and gave birth to two sons: "from the 
quarter which she received from Kausalya she gave birth to 
Laksm~a, who became the ever-faithful friend of Rama, and 
from the quarter she received from Kaikeyi she gave birth to 
Satrughna, who became the ever-faithful fnend of Bharata". 
This account is silent as to the superior divinity of Rama, and 
according to it all four borthers must have been equals as 
manifestations of the deity.) 

The four brothers grew up together at Ayodhya, but while 
they were yet striplings, the sage Visvamitra sought the aid of 
Rama to protect him from the raksasas. Dasaratha, though very 
unwilling, was constrained to consent to the sage's request. Rama 
and Lak$ma.J;Ia then went to the hermitage of Visvamitra, and 
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there Rama killed the female demon Taraka, but it required a 
good deal of persuasiOn from the sage before he was induced to kill 
a female. Visvamitra supplied Rama with celestial arms, and 
exercised a considerable mfluence over his actions Visvamitra 
afterwards took Rama and his brothers to Mithila to the court of 
Janaka king ofVideha. This king had a lovely daughter named 
Sita, whom he offered in marnage to anyone who could bend the 
wonderful bow which had once belonged to Siva. Rama not only 
bent the bow but broke it, and thus won the hand ofthe prmcess, 
who became a most virtuous and devoted wife. Rama's three 
brothers also were married to a sister and two cousins of Sita 

This breaking ofthe bow ofSiva brought about a very curious 
incident, which is probably an interpolation of a later date, 
introduced for a sectarian purpose. Parasurama, the sixth 
incarnation ofVi~?nu, the brahma.J!.a exterminator of the ksatriyas, 
was still living upon earth. He was a follower of Siva, and was 
offended at the breakmg of that deity's bow. Notwithstanding 
that he and Rama were both incarnations ofVil;lnu, he challenged 
Rama to a trial of strength and was discomfited, but Rama spared 
his life because he was a brahmana 

Preparations were made at Ayodhya for the inauguratiOn of 
Rama as successor to the throne. Kaikeyi, the second wife of 
Dasaratha, and mother ofBharata, was her husband's favourite 
She was kind to Rama in childhood and youth, but she had a 
spiteful humpbacked female slave named Manthara. This woman 
worked upon the maternal affection of her mistress until she 
aroused a strong feeling of jealousy against Ram a. Kaikeyi had a 
quarrel and a long struggle with her husband, but he at length 
consented to install Bharata and to send Rama into exile for 
fourteen years. Rama departed with his wife Sita and his brother 
Lak~mana, and travelling southwards, he took up this abode at 
Citrakiita, in the Dandaka forest, between the Yamuna and 
GodavarL Soon after the departure ofRama, h1s father Dasaratha 
died, and Bharata was called upon to ascend the throne. He 
declined, and set out for the forest with an army to bring Rama 
back. When the brothers met there was a long contention. Rama 
refused to return until the term of his father's sentence was 
completed, and Bharata declined to ascend the throne. At length 
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it was arranged that Bharata should return and act as his 
brother's vicegerent. As a s1gn of Rama's supremacy Bharata 
carried back with him a pair of Rama's shoes, and these were 
always brought out ceremoniously when busmess had to be 
transacted. Rama passed ten years of his banishment moving 
from one hermitage to another, and went at length to the 
hermitage of the sage Agastya, near the Vindhya mountains. 
This holy man recommended Rama to take up hts abode at 
Paiicavati, on the river Godavari, and the party accordingly 
proceeded thither. This district was mfested with rtiksasas, and 
one of them named Surpanakha, a sister of RavaJ.la, saw Rama 
and fell in love with him. He repelled her advances, and in her 
jealousy she attacked Sita. This so enraged Laksmap.a that he cut 
off her ears and nose. She brought her brothers Khara and 
Dfi$ana with an army of rtiksasas to avenge her wrongs, but they 
were all destroyed. Smarting under her mutilation and with 
spretae mjuria formae, she repaired to her brother RavaJ.la in 
Lanka, and inspired him by her description with a fierce passion 
for Sita. Ravana proceeded to Rama's residence in an aerial car, 
and his accomplice Marica havmg lured Rama from home, 
Rava1.1a assumed the form of a religious mendicant and lulled 
Sita's apprehensions until he found an opportunity to declare 
himself and carry her off by force to Lanka. Rama's despair and 
rage at the loss ofhis faithful wife were terrible. He and Laksma:Q.a 
went in pursuit and tracked the ravisher. On their way they killed 
Kabandha, a headless monster, whose disembodted spirit 
counselled Rama to seek the aid ofSugriva, king of the monkeys. 
The two brothers accordingly went on their way to Sugriva, and 
after overcoming some obstacles and assisting Sugriva to recover 
Ki~kindha, his capital, from his usurping brother Balin, they 
entered into a firm alliance with him. Through this connection 
Rama got the appellations of Kapiprabhu and Kapiratha. He 
received not only the support of all the forces of Sugriva and his 
allies, but the active aid of Hanuman, son of the wind, minister 
and general of Sugriva. Hanuman's extraordinary powers of 
leaping and flying enabled him to do all the work of reconnoitring. 
By superhuman efforts their armies were transported to Ceylon 
by "Rama's bridge", and after many fiercely contested battles the 
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city ofLanka was taken, Ravana was killed and Sita rescued. The 
recovery of his wife filled Ram a with joy, but he was jealous ofher 
honour, received her coldly, and refused to take her back. She 
asserted her purity m touching and dignified language, and 
determined to prove her innocence by the ordeal of fire. She 
entered the flames in the presence of men and gods, and Agni, god 
of fire, led her forth and placed her in Rama's arms unhurt. Ram a 
then returned, taking with him his chief allies to Ayodhya. Re
united with his three brothers, he was solemnly crowned and 
began a glorious reign, Lak$mana being associated with him in 
the government. The sixth section oftheRcimayana here concludes; 
the remamder of the story is told in the Uttara Kanc;la, a 
subsequent addition. The treatment which Sita received m 
captivity was better than might have been expected at the hands 
of a rciksasa. She had asserted and proved her purity, and Rama 
believed her; but jealous thoughts would cross his sensitive mind, 
and when his subjects blamed him for taking back his wife, he 
resolved, although she was pregnant, to send her to spend the rest 
ofher'-hfe at the hermitage ofValmiki. There she was delivered 
of her twin sons Kusa and Lava, who bore upon their persons the 
marks of their high patermty. When they were about fifteen-year
old they wandered accidentally to Ayodhya and were recognised 
by their father, who acknowledged them, and recalled Sita to 
attest her innocence. She returned, and in a public assembly 
declared her purity, and called upon the earth to verify her words. 
It did so. The ground opened and received "the daughter of the 
furrow", and Rama lost his beloved and only wife. Unable to 
endure life without her, he resolved to follow, and the gods 
favoured his determination. Time appeared to him in the form of 
an ascetic and told him that he must stay on earth or ascend to 
heaven and rule over the gods. Lak$ma:p.a with devoted fraternal 
affection endeavoured to save his brother from what he deemed 
the baleful visit of Time. He incurred a sentence of death for his 
interference, and was conveyed bodily to Indra's heaven. Rama 
with great state and ceremony went to the river Sarayii, and 
walking into the water was hailed by Brahma's voice of welcome 
from heaven, and entered "into the glory ofVls:Q.u". 

The conclusion of the story as told in the version of the 
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Ramayana used by Mr. Wheeler differs materially. It represents 
that Sita remained in exile until her sons were fifteen or sixteen 
years of age. Ram a had resolved upon perfox:ming the asvamedha 
sacrifice; the horse was turned loose, and Satrughna followed It 
with an army. Kusa and Lava took the horse and defeated and 
wounded Satrughna. Rama then sent Laksmana to recover the 
horse, but he was defeated and left for dead Next Bharata was 
sent with Hanuman, but they were also defeated. Rama then set 
out himself to repair his reverses. When the father and sons came 
into each other's presence, nature spoke out, and Rama 
acknowledged his sons Sita also, after receiving an admonitiOn 
from Valmiki, agreed to forgive her husband. They returned to 
Ayodhya. Ram a performed the asvamedha, and they passed the 
remainder of their lives in peace and JOy. 

The incidents of the first sixkandas oftheRamaya~a supply 
the plot of Bhavabhiiti's drama Mahaviracarita The Uttara 
Kal;J.(la is the basis of this Uttara-rama-canta This describes 
Rama's jealousy, the banishment of Sita, and the birth of her 
sons; but the subsequent action is more human and affecting than 
in the poem. Rama repents ofhis unjust treatment ofhis wife, and 
goes forth to seek her. The course of his wanderings is depicted 
with great poetic beauty, and his meetmg with his sons and his 
reconciliation with Sita are described with exquisite pathos and 
tenderness. The drama closes when 

"All conspires to make their happiness complete." 

The worship ofRama still holds its ground, particularly in Oude 
and Bihar, and he has numerous worshippers. "It is noteworthy," 
says Professor Williams, "that the Rama legends have always 
retained their purity, and unlike those ofBrahma, Kr~I).a, Siva, 
and Durga, have never been mixed up with mdecencies and 
licentiousness. In fact, the worship ofRama has never degenerated 
to the same extent as that of some of these other deities." This is 
true; but it may be observed that Rama and his wife were pure; 
there was nothing in their characters suggestive of license; and 
if"the husband of one wife' and the devoted and affectionate wife 
had come to be associated with impure Ideas, they must have lost 
all that gave them a title to veneration. The name of Rama, as 
'Ram! Ram!' is a common form of salutation. 
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RAMAYANA. 'The Adventures ofRama.' The oldest of the Sanskrt 
epic poem's, written by the sage Valmiki It is supposed to ha~e 
been composed about the fifth century BC, and to have recetved its 
present form a century or two later. The MSS. of the Ramayana 
vary greatly. There are two well-known distinct recensions, the 
Northern and the Bengal. The Northern is the older and the 
purer; the additions and alterations m that of Bengal are so 
numerous that it is not trustworthy, and has even been called 
"spurious". Later researches have shown that the variations in 
MSS. found in different parts of India are so diverse that the 
versions can hardly be classed in a certain number of different 
recensions. Unfortunately the mfenor edition is the one best 
known to Europeans. Carey and Marshman translated two books 
of it, and Signor Gorresio has given an Italian translation of the 
whole. Schlegel published a Latm translation of the first book of 
the Northern recension. The full texts of both these recensions 
have been printed, and Mr. Wheeler has given an epitome of the 
whole work after the Bengal recens10n. There is also a poetical 
version by Griffiths. 

Besides the ancient Ramayana, there is another popular 
work of comparative modern times called the Adhyatma 
Ramayana. The authorship of it is ascribed to Vyasa, but It is 
generally considered to be a part of the Brahmanda Purana. It is 
a sort of spiritualised version of the poem, in which Rama is 
depicted as a saviour and deliverer, as a god rather than a man. 
It is divided in to seven books, which bear the same names as those 
of the original poem, but it is not so long. 

The Ramayana celebrates the life and exploits of Rama 
(Ramacandra), the loves ofRama and his wife Siti1, the rape of the 
latter by Ravru;>.a, the demon king of Ceylon, the war carried on 
by Rama and his monkey allies against Ravana, ending in the 
destruction of the demon and the rescue of Sita, the restoration 
of Rama to the throne of Ayodhya, his Jealousy and banishment 
ofSita, her residence at the hermitage ofValmiki, the birth ofher 
twin sons Kusa and Lava, the father's discovery and recognition 
ofhis children, the recall ofSita, the attestation ofher innocence, 
her death, Rama's resolution to follow her, and his translation to 
heaven. 
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TheRamayana is divided m to seven kandas or sections, and 

contains about 50,000 lines. The last of the seven sections is 
probably oflater date than the rest of the work. 

(1) Bala-kanda: The boyhood of Rama. 

(2)Ayodhya-kar:uJ,a: The scenes at Ayodhya, and the bamshment 
of Rama by his father, King Dasaratha. 
(3) Aranya-kanda: 'Forest sectiOn.' Rama's life m the forest and 
the rape of Sita by Rava1;1a. 
(4)Ki~kindha-kanif,a: Rama's residence at KI~kmdha, the capital 
of his monkey ally, King Sugriva 
(5) Sundara-kanda· 'Beautiful section'. The marvellous passage 
of the straits by Rama and his allies and their arrival m Ceylon 

(6) Yuddha-kanrj,a: 'War section.' The war with Ravana, his 
defeat and death, the recovery ofSita, the return to Ayodhya and 
the coronation of Rama. This is sometimes called the Lanka or 
Ceylon KanQ.a. 

(7) Uttara-kanda: 'Later section.' Rama's life in Ayodhya, h1s 
banishment ofSita, the birth ofhis two sons, his recognition of 
them and of the innocence of his wife, their reunion, her death, 
and his translation to heaven. 

The writer or the compilers of the Ramayana had a high 
estimate of its value, and it is still held in very great veneration. 
A verse in the introduction says, "He who reads and repeats this 
holy life-giving Ramaya7Ja is liberated from all his sins and 
exalted with all his posterity to the highest heaven"; and in the 
second chapter Brahma is made to say, "As long as the mountains 
and rivers shall continue on the surface of the earth, so long shall 
the story of the Ramaya7Ja be current in the world." (For the age 
of the Ramayana, see pp. 196 and 197) 

RAMAGIRI. 'The hill ofRama'. It stands a short distance north of 
Nagpur. 

RAMA-SETU. 'Rama's bndge', constructed for him by his general, 
Nala, son ofVisvakarma, at the time of his invasion ofCeylon. 
This name is given to the line of rocks in the channel between the 
continent and Ceylon, called in maps "Adam's bridge". 
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RAM.ATAPANlYOPANI~AD. An Upani~;~ad oftheAtharvaveda, in 
which Rama is worshipped as the supreme god and the sage 
Yajftavalkyais ills glorifier. It has been printed and translated by 
Weber in his Indische Studien, vol. IX. 

RAMBIIA. An apsaras or nymph produced at the churning of the 
ocean, and popularly the type offemale beauty. She was sent by 
Indra to seduce Visvamitra, but was cursed by that sage to 
become a stone, and remain so for a thousand years. According to 
theRamayana, she was seen by Ravana when he went to Kailasa, 
and he was so smitten by her charms that he ravished her, 
although she told him that she was the wife ofNalakubara, son 
of his brother Kubera. 

RA.MESV ARA. 'Lord of Rama.' Name of one of the twelve great 
lirigas set up, as is said, by Rama at Ramesvaram or Ramisvaram 
or Ramisseram, which is a celebrated place of pllgnmage, and 
contains a most magnificent temple. 

RAMOP AKHYANA. 'The story ofRama', as told in the V ana Parva 
of the Mahabharata. It relates many, but far from all, of the 
mcidents celebrated in the Ramayana; it makes no mention of 
Valmiki, the author of that poem, and 1t represents Rama as a 
human being and a great hero, but not a deity. 

RANTIDEV A. A pious and benevolent king of the Lunar race, 
sixth in descent from Bharata. He is mentioned m the 
Mahabharata and Pur~as as being enormously rich, very 
religious, and charitable and profuse in his sacrifices. The former 
authority says that he had 200,000 cooks, that he had 2000 head 
of cattle and as many other animals slaughtered daily for use in 
his kitchen, and that he fed innumerable beggars daily with beef 
RATI. 'Love, desire.' The Venus of the Hindus, the goddess of 
sexual pleasures, wife of K.a.ma, the god oflove, and daughter of 
Dak~;~a. She is also called Reva, Kami, Pnti, K.a.mapatni, 'wife of 
Kama'; Kamakala, 'part ofKama'; Kamapnya, 'beloved ofKama'; 
Ragalata, 'vine oflove'; Mayavati, 'deceiver'; Kelikila, 'wanton'; 
Subhangi 'fair-limbed'. 

RATNAVALI. 'The necklace.' A drama ascribed to a king of 
KaSmir named Sri Har~;~a Deva. The subject of the play is the loves 
of Udayana or Vatsa, prince of Kausambi, and Vasava-datta, 
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princess ofUiJayini: It was written between AD 1113 and 1125, 
and has been translated by Wilson. There are several editwns of 
the text. 
RAUCYA. The thirteenth Manu. (see Manu) 

RAUDRA. A descendant of Rudra. A name of Karttikeya, the god 
of war. 
RA.V~A. The demon king of Lanka or Ceylon from which he 
expelled his half-brother Kubera. He was son ofVisravas by his 
wife Nikasa, daughter of the raksasa Sumali He was half
brother of Kubera, and grandson of the [Sl Pulastya; and ·as 
Kubera is kmg oftheyaksas, Ravana is king of the demons called 
raksasas. Pulastya 1s said to be the progenitor, not only of 
Ravana, but of the whole race of raksasas By penance and 
devotion to Brahma, Ravana was made invulnerable against gods 
and demons, but he was doomed to die through a woman He was 
also enabled to assume any form he pleased. All raksasas are 
malignant and terrible, but Ravana as their chief attained the 
utmost degree of wickedness, and was a very incarnation of evil. 
He is described in the Ramayana as having "ten heads (hence his 
names Dasakal)tha, and Pal)ktigriva), twenty arms, and copper
coloured eyes, and bnght teeth like the young moon His form was 
as a thick cloud or a mountam, or the god of death with open 
mouth. He had all the mark.~> of royalty, but his body bore the 
impress of wounds inflicted by all the divme arms m his warfare 
with the gods. It was scarred ~y the thunderbolt oflndra, by the 
tusks oflndra's elephantAiravata, and by the discus ofVisl)u. His 
strength was so great that he t:ould ag1tate the seas and spht the 
tops of mountains. He was a breaker of all laws and a ravisher of 
other men's wives .... Tall as a mountain peak, he stopped with 
his arms the sun and moon il;l their course, and prevented the1r 
rising." The terror he inspires is such that where he is "the sun 
does not give out its heat, the winds do not blow, and the ocean 
becomes motionless". His evil deeds cried aloud for vengeance, 
and the cry reached heaven Visz:1u declared that, as Ravana had 
been too proud to seek protection against men and beasts, he 
should fall under their attacks, so Visl)u became incarnate as 
Ramacandra for the express purpose of destroying Ravapa, and 
vast numbers of monkeys and bears were created to aid in the 
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enterprise. Rama's wars against the raksasas mf11cted such 
losses upon them as greatly to incense Ravana. Burnmg With 
rage, and excited by a passion for Sita, the wife of Rama, he left 
his island abode, repaired to Rama's dwelling, assumed the 
appearance of a religious mendicant, and carried off Sita to 
Lanka. Ravana urged Sita to become his wife, and threatened to 
kill and eat her if she refused. Sita persistently resisted, and was 
saved from death by the interposition of one of Ravana's wives. 
Rama called to his assistance his allies Sugrtva and Hanumiin, 
with their hosts of monkeys and bears. They built Rama's bridge, 
by which they passed over into Lanka, and after many battles and 
wholesale slaughter Ravana was brought to bay at the city of 
Lanka. Rama and Ravana fought together on equal terms for a 
long while, victory sometimes inclining to one sometimes to the 
other Rama with a sharp arrow cut off one ofRavana's heads, "but 
no sooner did the head fall on the ground than another sprang up 
in its room". Rama then took an arrow wh1ch had been made by 
Brahma, and discharged it at his foe It entered his breast, came 
out ofhis back, went to the ocean, and then returned clean to the 
quiver ofRama. "Rava:Q.a fell to the ground and expired, and the 
gods sounded celestial music in the heavens, and assembled in 
the sky and praised Rama as Visnu, in that he had slain that 
Ravana who would otherwise have caused their destruction." 
Ravana, though he was chief among raksasas, was a brahma:Q.a 
on his father's side; he was well versed in Sanskrt, used the Vedic 
ritual, and his body was burnt with Brahmamcal rites. There is 
a story that Ravana made each of the gods perform some menial 
office in his household: thus Agni was his cook, Varu:Q.a supplied 
water, Kubera furnished money, Vayu swept the house, &c. The 
Vtsnu Purana relates that Rava:t:J.a, "elevated wtth wine, came on 
his tour of triumph to the city of Mahit;;mati, but there he was 
taken prisoner by King Kartavirya, and confined like a beast in 
a corner ofhis capital". The same authority states that, in another 
birth, Ravana was Sisupala. Rava:t:J.a's chief wife was Mandodari, 
but he had many others, and they were burnt at his obsequies. His 
sons were Meghanada, also called Indrajit, Ravani, and Aksa; 
Trisikha or Trisiras, Devantaka, Narantaka and Atikaya. (see 
Nandisa) 
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RA VI. The sun. (see Surya) 

:ttBHAVAS. (see ~bhus) 

1UJHU. 'Clever, skilful.' An epithet used for Indra, Agni, and the 
Adityas. In the Puranic mythology, ~bhu is a "son of the supreme 
Brahma, who, from his mnate disposition, was of a holy character 
and acquainted with true wisdom". His pupil was Nidagha, a son 
of Pulastya, and he took especial mterest m his instruction, 
returning to him after two intervals of a thousand years "to 
instructhimfurtherin true wisdom". The Vl.SnuPurana "ongmally 
composed by the rt?i (Narayana), was commumcated by Brahma 
to ~bhu". He was one of the four Kumaras (q.v ). 

:ttBHUS. Three sons of Sudhanvan, a descendant of Angiras, 
severallynamed~bhu,Vibhu, and VaJa. Through their assiduous 
performance of good works they obtained divinity, exercised 
superhuman powers, and became entitled to receive praise and 
adoration. They are supposed to dwell in the solar sphere, and 
there is an indistinct identification ofthem with the rays of the 
sun; but, whether typical or not, they prove the admissiOn, at an 
early date, of the doctrine that men might become divinites. -
Wilson. They are celebrated in the {lgveda as skilful workmen, 
who fashioned Indra's chariot and horses, and made their parents 
young agam. By command of the gods, and with a promtse of 
exaltation to divine honours, they made a single new sacrificial 
cup into four. They are also spoken of as supporters of the sky. 

\WHUK$AN. The firstofthethree ~bhus In the plural, the three 
~bhus. 

ltCIKA. A rsi descended from Bhrgu and husband of Satyavati, 
son of Urva and father of Jamadagni. (see Visvamitra) In the 
Mahabharata and Vi$~U Pura~a it is related that ~cika was an 
old man when he demanded in marriage Satyavatl, the daughter 
of Gadhi, king of Kanyakubja. Unwilling to give her to so old a 
man, Gadhi demanded of him 1000 white horses, each of them 
having one black ear. ~cika obtained these from the god Varu:p.a, 
and ~o gained his wife. According to the Ramayai;La, he sold his 
son Sunal,lsephas to be a sacrifice. 

~DHI. 'Prosperity.' The wife ofKubera, god of wealth. The name 
is also used for Parvati, the wife of Siva. 
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RE~ Daughter of King Prasen~Jit or Renu, wife of Jamad
agni, and mother of Parasurama. A sight of the connubial 
endearments of Kmg Citraratha and his wife inspired her with 
impure thoughts, and her husband, perceiving that she had 
"fallen from perfection", desired her sons to kill her. Ruma~vat, 
Su~ena, and Vasu, the three seniors, declined, and their father 
cursed them so that they became Idiots. Parasurama, the fourth 
son, cut offher head, which act so gratified his father that J amad
agni promised him whatever blessings he desired. Among other 
things, Parasurama asked that his mother might be brought back 
to life in ignorance of her death and m perfect purity. He also 
desired that his brothers might be restored to their senses All 
this Jamadagani bestowed. She was also called Konkana. 

REVA. The Narmada river. 

REVA. (1) Wife ofKarna. (2) A name ofRati 

REV ANTA. A son of Surya and SamJiia. He is chief of the 
Guhyakas, and is also called Hayavahana. 

REVATI. Daughter of King Raivata and wife ofBalarama. She 
was so beautiful that her father, thinking no one upon earth 
worthy of her, repaired to the god Brahma to consult him about 
a husband. Brahma delivered a long discourse on the glories of 
Vis~u, and directed Raivata to proceed to Dvaraka, where a 
portion ofVisnu was incarnate in the person ofBalarama. Ages 
had elapsed while Raivata was m heaven without his knowledge. 
When he returned to earth, "he found the race of men dwindled 
in stature, reduced in vigour, and enfeebled in intellect". He went 
to Balarama and gave him Revati, but that hero, "beholding the 
damsel of excessively lofty height, he shortened her with the end 
of his ploughshare, and she became his wife". She had two sons. 
Revati is said to have taken part with her husband in his drinking 
bouts. 

llGVEDA. (see Veda) 

:tiGVIDHANA. Writings which treat of the mystic and magic 
efficacy of the recitation of hymns ofthe Rgveda, or even of single 
verses. Some of them are attributed to' Saunaka, but probably 
belong only to the time of the Puranas.- Weber. 

ROH~I. (1) Daughter of Kasyapa and Surabhi, and mother of 
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horned cattle, including Kamadhenu, the cow whiCh grants 
desires. (2) Daughter ofDaksa and fourth of the lunar astensms, 
the favourite wife of the moon. (3) One of the wives ofVasudeva, 
the father of Kfsna, and mother of Balarama. She was burned 
with her husband's corpse at Dvaraka. ( 4) Kfsna himself also had 
a wife so-called, and the name is common. 
ROHITA. 'Red.' A red horse; a horseofthesunoroffire. (l)Adeity 
celebrated in theAtharvaueda, probably a form of fire or the sun. 
(2) Son of King Hanscandra. He is also called Roh1tasva. The fort 
ofRohtas IS said to derive its name from h1m. (see Hariscandra) 

ROMAHAR~~A. (see Loma-har?ana) 

~ABHA. Son ofNabhi and Meru, and father of a hundred sons, 
the eldest of whom was Bharata. He gave his kmgdom to his son 
and retired to a hermitage, where he led a life of such severe 
austenty and abstinence, that he became a mere "collection of 
skin and fibres, and went the way of all flesh". The Bluigavata 
Purana speaks of his wanderings in the western part of the 
Peninsula, and connects him with the establishment of the Jain 
religion m those parts. The name ofthe first Jam tlrthankara or 
saint was {tsabha. 

~I. An inspired poet or sage. The inspired persons to whom the 
hymns ofthe Vedas were revealed, and under whose names they 
stand. "The seven rrsts" (saptarsi), or the Prajapatis, "the mmd
bom sons" of Brahma, are often referred to In the Satapatha 
Brahmana their names are given as Gotama, Bharadvaja, 
Visvamitra, Jamadagni, Vast?tha, Kasyapa, and Atn. TheMaha
bharata gives them as Marici, Atn, Angiras, Pulaha, Kratu, 
Pulastya, and Vasi?tha. The Vayu Purana adds Bhrgu to this list, 
making eight, although it still calls them "seven". The Visnu 
Purar,w, more consistently, adds Bhrgu and Daksa, and calls 
them the nine Brahmarsis (brahma-r~t). The names ofGautama, 
Kal).va, Valmiki, Vyasa, Manu and Vibha~;u;laka are also 
enumerated amongthegreatrqis by different authorities. Besides 
these greatrqis there are many rsis. The sevenr~is are represented 
in the sky by the seven stars of the Great Bear, and as such are 
called {tksa and Citrasikhai,J.<;linas, 'having bright crests'. 

~IBRAHMANA.An old Anukramani, or Index of the Samaveda. 
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~A.MOKA. A mountain m the Dakhin, near the source of the 
Pampa nver and the lake Pampa. Rama abode there for a time 
with the monkeys. 

\l.$YAS{f.NGA. 'The deer-horned.' A hermit, the son ofVibhandaka, 
descended from Kasyapa According to the Ramaya!J-a and 
Mahabhtirata he was born of a doe and had a small horn on his 
forehead. He was brought up in the forest by his father, and saw 
no other human being till he was verging upon manhood There 
was great drought in thecountryofAnga, and the king, Lomapada, 
was advised by his brahmai,J.as to send for the youth ~syasrnga, 
who should marry his daughter Santa, and be the means of 
obtaining rain. A number of fair damsels were sent to brmg him 
He accompanied them back to their city, the desired ram fell, and 
he married Santa This Santa was the adopted daughter of 
Lomapad.a; her real father was Dasaratha, and It was :t,tsyasrnga 
who performed that sacrifice for Dasaratha which brought about 
the birth of Rama. 

:ttTUPARI':JA. A king of Ayodhya, and son of Sarvakama, into 
whose service N ala entered after he had lost his kingdom. He was 
"skilled profoundly in dice". 

\l.TU-S.AMHARA.. 'The round of the seasons.' A poem attributed to 
Kalidasa. This poem was published by Sir W. J ones, and was the 
first Sanskrt work ever printed. There are other editions. It has 
been translated into Latin by Bohlen. 
RUDRA. 'A howler or roarer; terrible' In the Vedas Rudra has 
many attributes and many names. He is the howling terrible god, 
the god of storms, the father of the Rudras or Maruts, and is 
sometimes Identified with the god o1 fire. On the one hand he is 
a destructive deity who brings diseases upon men and cattle, and 
upon the other he is a beneficent deity supposed to have a healing 
influence. These are the germs which afterwards developed the 
god Siva. It is worthy of note that Rudra is first called Mahadeva 
in the White Yajurveda As applied to the god Siva, the name of 
Rudra generally designates him in his destructive character. In 
the Brhadara!J-yaka Upanisad the Rudras are "ten vital breaths 
(pra!J-a) with the heart (manas) as eleventh". In the Vi~1w Purdna 
the god Rudra is said to have sprung from the forehead ofBrahma, 
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and at the command of that god to have separated his nature into 
male and female, then to have multiplied each of these m to eleven 
persons, some of which were white and gentle, others black and 
furious Elsewhere it is said that the eleven Rudras were sons of 
Kasyapa and Surabh1, and m another chapter of the same Purana 
it is represented that Brahma des1red to create a son, and that 
Rudra came m to existence as a youth. He wept and asked for a 
name. Brahma gave him the name of Rudra; but he wept seven 
times more, and so he obtained seven other names: Bhava, Sarva, 
Isi:i.na, Pasupati, Bhima, U gra, and Maha-deva. Other of the 
Puri:i.nas agree in this nomenclature. These names are sometimes 
used for Rudra or Siva himself, and at others for the seven 
manifestations of him, sometimes called his sons. The names of 
the eleven Rudras vary considerably in different books. 
RUDRA-SAVARNA. The twelfth Manu (see Manu) 

RUKMIN. A son ofKing Bhismaka, king ofVidarbha, who offered 
his services to the Pi:i.ndavas and Kauravas m turn, but was 
rejected by both on account of his extravagant boastmgs and 
pretensions. He was brother of Rukmini, with whom Kr~na 
eloped. Rukmin pursued the fugitives and overtook them, but his 
army was defeated by Krs~a, and he owed his life to the entreaties 
ofhis sister. He founded the city ofBhojakata, and was eventually 
killed by Balarama. 

RUKMI1~~1. Daughter ofBhismaka, king ofVidarbha. According to 
theHarwamsa she was sought in marriage by :Kfsna, with whom 
she fell in love. But her brother Rukmin was a friend of Ka:rhsa, 
whom Kr~~ahadkilled. He, therefore, opposed him and thwarted 
the match. Rukmi~i was then betrothed to Sisupala, king ofCedi, 
but on her wedding day, as she was going to the temple, "Krs:t;~.a 
saw her, took her by the hand, and carried her away in his 
chariot". They were pursued by her intended husband and by her 
brother Rukmjn, but Krl?:t;~.a defeated them both, and took her safe 
to Dvaraka, where he married her. She was his principal wife and 
bore him a son, Pradyumna (q.v.). By him also she had nine other 
sons and one daughter. "These other sons were Carudel?~a, 
Sudel?na, Carudeha, Susena, Carugupta, Bhadracaru, Caru
vinda, Sucaru, and the very mighty Caru; also one daughter, 
Carumatl". At Krs~a's death sl;le and seven other of his wives 
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immolated on his funeral pile. 

ROMA. Wife of the monkey king Sugriva 

SABALASVAS. Sons ofDak~a, one thousand in number, brought 
forth after the loss of the Haryasvas. Like their predecessors, 
they were d1ssuaded by Narada from begettmg offsprmg, and 
"scattered themselves through the re~ions" never to return 

SACI. Wife of Indra. (see Indrani) 

e.AJ;>-DARSANA. (see Darsana) 

SADHYAS. Agana or class of inferior deities; the personified rites 
and prayers of the Vedas who dwell with the gods or in the 
intermediate region between heaven and earth. Their number is 
twelve according to one authority, and seventeen according to 
another, and the Pur~as make them sons of Dharma and 
Sadhya, daughter of Daksa. 

SAJ;>VIMSA. 'Twenty-sixth'. One of the Brahmanas of the Sama
veda. It is called "the twenty-sixth" because It was added to the 
Praudha Brahma7Ja, which has twenty-five sections. 

SAGARA. A king of Ayodhya, of the Solar race, and son of King 
Bahu, who was driven out of his dominions by the Haihayas 
Bahu took refuge in the forest with the wives Sagara's mother 
was then pregnant, and a rival wife, being jealous, gave her a drug 
to prevent her delivery. Thts poison confined the child in the 
womb for seven years, and in the interim Bahu died. The 
pregnant wife wished to ascend his pyre, but the sage Aurva 
forbad her, predicting that she would give birth to a valiant 
universal monarch. When the child was born, Aurva gave him the 
name of Sagara (sa, 'with', andgara, 'poison'). The child grew up, 
and having heard his father's history, he vowed that he would 
exterminate the H aihayas and the other barbarians, and recover 
his anscestral kingdom. He obtained from Aurva the Agneyastra 
or fire weapon, and, armed with this, he put nearly the whole of 
the Haihayas to death and regained his throne. He would also 
"have destroyed the Sakas, Yavanas, Kambojas, Paradas, and 
Pahlavas", but they applied to Vasi!?tha, Sagara's family priest, 
and he induced Sagara to spare them, but "he made the Yavanas 
shave their heads entirely; the Sakas he compelled to shave (the 
upper) half of their heads; the Paradas wore their hair long; and 
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the Pahlavas let their beards grow in obedience to h1s commands" 
Sagara married two wives, Sumati, the daughter ofKasyapa, and 
Kesini, the daughter of RaJa ofVidarbha, but havmg no children, 
he besought the sage Aurva for this boon. Aurva promised that 
one wife should have one son; the other, sixty thousand. Kesmi 
chose the one, and her son was Asamanjas, through whom the 
royal line was continued. Sumati had s1xty thousand sons. 
AsamaflJaS was a wild immoral youth, and his father abandoned 
him. The other sixty thousand sons followed the courses of the1r 
brother, and their impeity was such that the gods complained of 
them to the sage Kapila and the god Vi~nu. Sagara engaged in the 
performance of an asvamedha or sacnfice of a horse, but although 
the animal was guarded by his sixty thousand sons, it was carried 
off to Patala. Sagara directed his sons to recover it. They dug their 
way to the infernal reg10ns, and there they found the horse 
grazing and the sage Kapila seated close by engaged m meditation. 
Conceiving him to be the thief, they menaced him with their 
weapons. Disturbed from his devotions, "he looked upon them for 
an instant, and they were reduced to ashes by the (sacred) flame 
that darted from his person". Their remains were discovered by 
Amsumat, the son of Asamanjas, who prayed Kapila that the 
victims ofhis wrath might be raised through his favour to heaven. 
Kapila promised that the grandson of A.Ihsumat should be the 
means of accomplishing this by bringing down the river of 
heaven. Amsumat then returned to Sagara, who completed his 
sacrifice, and he gave the name ofSagara to the chasm which his 
sons had dug, andSagara means 'ocean'. The son ofAmsumat was 
Dilipa, and his son was Bhagiratha. The devotion of Bhagiratha 
brought down from heaven the holy Ganges, which flows from the 
toe ofVi~1.1u, and its waters having laved the ashes of the sons of 
Sagara, cleansed then from all impurity. Their Manes were thus 
made fit for the exequial ceremonies and for admission into 
svarga. The Ganges received the name of Sagara in honour of 
Sagara, and Bhagirathi from the name of the devout king whose 
prayers brought her down to earth. (see Bhagirathi) The Hari
uamsa adds another marvel to the story. Sagara's wife Sumati 
delivered of a gourd containing sixty thousand seeds, which 
became embryos and grew. Sagara at first placed them in vessels 
of milk, but afterwards each one had a separate nurse, and at ten 
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months they all ran about. The name ofSagara is frequently cited 
m deeds conveying grants ofland in honour of his generosxty in 
respect of such gifts. 

SAHADEV A. The youngest of the five Pandu princes, twin son ofa 
Madri, the second wife of Pandu, and mythologically son of the 
ASvms, or more specificially of the ASvin Dasra. He was learned 
in the science of astronomy, which he had studied under Drona, 
and he was also well acquainted With the management of cattle 
(see Mahabharata) He had a son named Suhotra by his wife 
Vijaya. 

SAHASRAKsA. 'Thousand-eyed.' An epithet of Indra. 
SAHITYA-DARPANA. 'The mirror of compositiOn' A celebrated 
work on poetry and rhetoric by Visvanatha Kav1 Raja, written 
about the fifteenth century. It has been translated into English 
for the Biblwtheca lndica. There are several editions of the text. 
SAIBYA. Wife ofHariscandra (q.v.); wife of Jyamagha (qv ); w1fe 
ofSatadhanu (q.v.). 

SAINDHA V AS. The people of Sindhu or Sindh, of the country 
between the Indus and the Jhelam. 
SAIVA P~A. Same as Siva Purana. 
SAKA. An era commencing AD 78, and called the era ofSahvahana. 
Cunningham supposes its epoch to be connected with a defeat of 
the Sakas by Salivahana. 
S.AKALA. The city of the Bahikas or Madras, in the PanJab. It has 
been identified with the Sagala of Ptolemy on the Hyphas1s 
(Byas), south-west qfLahore. Cunningham says it is the Samgala 
of Alexander. 
S.AKALYA. An old grammanan and expositor of the Vedas who 
lived before the time of Yaska. He IS said to have divided a 
Samhita of the Veda into five, and to have taught these portions 
to as many disciples. He was also called Vedamitra and Devamitra. 
SAKAP~, SAKAP~I. An author who arranged a part of the 
{lgveda and appended a glossary. He lived before the time of 
Yaska. 
SAKAS. A northern people, unually associated with the Yavanas. 
Wilson says, "These people, the Sakai and Sacae of classical 
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writers, the Indo-Scythians of Ptolemy, extended, about the 
commencement of our era, along the West of India, from the 
Hindu Koh to the mouths of the Indus." They were probably Turk 
or Tatar tribes, and were among those recorded as conquered by 
King Sagara, who compelled them to shave the upper half ofthe1r 
heads. They seem to have been encountered and kept back by 
King Vikramaditya ofU.ijayini, who was called Sakan, 'foe of the 
Sakas'. 
SAKA'fAYANA. An ancient grammarian anterior to Yaska and 
Pamni. Part of his work is said to have been lately discovered by 
Dr. Buhler. 
sAK:HA. 'Branch, sect.' The sakhas of the Vedas are the different 
recensions of the same text as taught and handed down 
traditionally by different schools and teachers, showing some 
slight variations, the effect oflong-continued oral trarution. (see 
Veda) 
sAKINts. Female demons attendant on Durga. 

SAKRA. A name of Indra. 
s~. Wife of Indra. (see Indrill;li) 
SAKRAPRASTHA. Same as Indraprastha. 

s.AKTA. A worshipper of the Saktis. 
SA.KTI. The wife or the female energy of a deity, but especially of 
Siva. (see Devi and Ta..'ltra) 

SAKTI, SAKTRI. A priest and eldest son of Vasistha. King 
Kalma11apada struck him with a whip, and he cursed the king to 
become possessed by a man-eating raksasa. He himself became 
the first victim of the monster he had evoked. 

SAKUNI. Brother of Queen Gandhari, and so maternal uncle of 
the Kaurava princes. He was a skilful gambler and a cheat, so he 
was selected to be the opponent of Yudhi~?thira in the match in 
which that prince was induced to stake and lose his all. He also 
was known by the patronymic Saubala, from Subala, his father. 
SAKUNTALA. A nymph who was the daughter ofVisvamitra by 
the nymph Menaka. She was born and left in a forest, where she 
was nourished by birds until found by the sage Kal).va. She was 
brought up by this sage in his hermitage as his daughter, and is 
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often called his daughter. The loves, marriage, separation, and 
re-union of Sakuntala and King Dusyanta are the subject of the 
celebrated drama Sakuntala. She ~as mother of Bharata, the 
head of a long race of kings, who has g~ven his name to India 
(BharatavarE?a), and the wars of whose descendants are sung in 
the Mahabharata. The story of the loves of Dusyanta and 
Sakuntala is, that while she was living m the hermitage ofKax_lva 
she was seen in the forest by Kmg Dusyanta, who fell m love with 
her. He induced her to contact with him a Gandharva marriage, 
that is, a simple declaration of mutual acceptance. On leaving her 
to return to his city, he gave her a ring as a pledge ofhis love. When 
the nymph went back to the hermitage, she was so engrossed with 
thoughts of her husband that she heeded not the approach of the 
sage Durvasas, who had come to visit Kanva, so that choleric 
saint cursed her to be forgetton by her beloved. He afterwards 
relented, and promised that the curse should be removed as soon 
as Dusyanta should see the ring. Sakuntala, finding herself with 
child, set off to her husband; but on her way she bathed in a sacred 
pool, and there lost the ring. On reaching the palace, the king did 
not recognise her and would not own her, so she was taken by her 
mother to the forest, where she gave birth to Bharata. Then it 
happened that a fisherman caught a large fish and in it found a 
ring which he carried to Dusyanta. The king recognised his own 
ring, and he soon afterwards accepted Sakuntala and her son 
Bharata. Kalidasa's drama ofSakuntala was the first translation 
made from Sanslqt into English. It excited great curiosity and 
gained much admiration when it appeared. There are several 
recensions of the text extant. The text has been often printed, and 
there are many translations into the languages ofEurope Professor 
Williams has published a beautifully illustrated translation. 
SALA.GRAMA. A stone held sacred and worshipped by the 
Vaii?J:>.avas, because its spirals are supposed to contain or to be 
typical ofVi~?J:>.U. It is an ammonite found in the river Ga,Q.Q.ak, and 
is valued more or less highly according to the number of its spirals 
and perforations. 
SALIV.AHANA. A celebrated king of the south oflndia, who was 
the enemy ofVikramaditya, and whose era, the Saka, dates from 
AD 78. His capital was Pratisthana on the Godavari. He was killed 
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in battle at Karur. 
SALV A. Name of a country in the west oflndia, or RaJasthan; also 
the name of its king. 
SALYA King of the Madras, and brother ofMadri, second wife of 
PanQ.u. In the great war he left the side of the PanQ.avas and went 
over to the Kauravas. He acted as charioteer ofKarna m the great 
battle. At the death of Karna he succeeded h1m as general, and 
commanded the army on the last day of the battle, when he was 
slain by Yudhil?thira. 
SAMAVAT, SAMvATSARA.. 'Year.' The era of Vikramaditya, 
dating from 57 BC. 

SAMA VEDA. The third Veda. (see Veda) 

SAMA VIDHANA BRA.HMAI~A. The third BrahmalJ.a of the 
Samaveda. It has been edited and translated by Burnell. 

sA.M.AYACARIKA SiJTRAS. Rules for the usages and practices of 
everyday life. (see Siitras) 

SAMBA. A son of Krl?na by Jambavati, but the Linga PuralJ.a 
names Rukmini as his mother. At the svaya1hvara ofDraupadi 
he carried off that princess, but he was pursued by Duryodhana 
and his friends and made prisoner. Balarama undertook to obtain 
his release, and when that hero thrust his ploughshare under the 
ramparts of Hastinapura and threatened 1t with ruin, the 
Kauravas gave up their prisoner and Balarama took him to 
Dvaraka. There he lived a dissolute life and scoffed at sacred 
things. The devotions of the three great sages Visvamitra, 
Durvasas, and Narada, excited the ridicule ofSamba and his boon 
companions. They dressed Samba up to represent a woman with 
child and took him to the sages, inquiring whether he would give 
birth to a boy or a girl. The sage answered, "Th1s is not a woman, 
but the son ofKrl?J;la, and he shall bring forth an 1ron club which 
shall destroy the whole race ofYadu, ... and you and all your 
people shall perish by that club." Sa.mba accordingly brought 
forth an iron club, which U grasena caused to be pounded and cast 
into the sea. These ashes produced rushes, and the rushes when 
gathered turned into clubs, or into reeds which were used as 
swords. One piece could not be crushed. This was subsequently 
found in the belly of a fish, and was used to tip an arrow, which 
arrow was used by the hunter Jaras, who with it unintentionally 
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killed :Kfsna. Under the curse ofDurvasas, Samba became a leper 
and retired to the Panjab, where by fasting, penance, and prayer 
he obtamed the favour of Siirya (the sun), and was cured of h1s 
leprosy. He built a temple to the sun on the banks of the 
Candrabhaga (Cinab), and introduced the worship of that 
lummary 

SAMBA-P~A. (see Purana) 

SAMBARA. In the Vedas, a demon, alsocalledadasyu, who fought 
against King Divodasa, but was defeated and had his many 
castles destroyed by Indra. He appears to be a mythical persom
ficatwn of drought, of a kindred character to Vrtra, or identical 
with him. In the Pur an as a daitya who carried offPradyumna and 
threw him into the sea, but was subsequently slain by him. (see 
Pradyumna) He was also employed by Hiranyakasipu to destroy 
Prahlada. 

SAMBHU. A name of S1va; also one of the Rudras. 

SAMBt:TKA. A siidra, mentioned in the Raghuvamsa, who 
performed religious austerities and penances improper for a man 
of his caste, and was consequently killed by Ramacandra. 

SAMHITA. That portion of a Veda whtch comprises the hymns. 
(see Veda) 

SAMHITOPANI~AD. The eighth Brahmana of the Samaveda. 
The text with a commentary has been published by Burnell. 

sA.MJ:NA. 'Conscience.' According to the Pur~as, she was daughter 
ofV1svakarma and wife ofthe sun. She had three chlldren by h1m, 
the Manu Vaivasvata, Yama, and Yami (goddess of the Yamuna 
river). "Unable to endure the fervours of her lord, Samjiia gave 
him Chaya (shade) as his handmaid, and repaired to the forests 
to practise devout exercises." The sun beheld her engaged in 
austerities in the form of a mare, and he approached her as a 
horse. Hence, sprang the two ASvins and Revanta Siirya then 
took Sarhjfia back to his own dwelling, but his effulgence was still 
so overpowering, that her father, Visvakarma, placed the sun 
upon his lathe, and cut away an eighth part ofhis brilliancy. She 
is also call Dyumayi, 'the brilliant', and Mahavirya, 'the very 
powerful'. 
SAMI. The Acacia suma, the wood of which is used for obtaining 
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fire by friction. So Agni, or fire, is called Samigarbha, 'having the 
Sami for its womb' It is sometimes persomfied and worshipped 
as a goddess, Samidevi 
s.AMKBYA. A school of philosophy. (see Darsana) 

S~A-DARSANA. Kap1la's aphorisms on the Samkhya 
philosophy. They have been printed 
SAMKHYA-KARIKA.. A work on the Samkhya philosophy, written 
by Isvara :Kfsna; translated by 0olebrooke and Wilson. 

SAMKIIYA-PRAVACANA.A textbook of the Samkhya philosophy, 
said to have been wntten by Kap1la hiiD:self Pnnted m the 
BLbliotheca Indzca. 
s.A:MKIIYA-S.ARA. A work on the Samkhya philosophy by ViJnana 
Bhiksu. Edited by Hall in the Biblwtheca lndica 

s.AMNYAsi. A brahm~a in the fourth and last stage of his 
religious hfe. (see Brahmal_la) In the present-day the term has a 
wider meaning, and is applied to various kinds of religious 
mendicants who wander about and subs1st upon alms, most of 
them in filthy condition and with very scanty clothing. They are 
generally devotees of Siva. 

SAMP ATI. A mythical bird who appears in the Ramaya1Ja as son 
of ViEfQ.u's bird Garuda, and brother of Jatayus. Accordmg to 
another account he was son of Aru:Q.a and Syeni. He was the ally 
ofRama. 
S.AMV ~A. Son of l?-ksa, fourth in descent from Iksvaku, and 
father of Kuru. According to the Mahabharata he was driven 
from Hastinapura by the Pancalas, who forced to take refuge 
among the thickets of the Indus. When the sage Vasil?tha joined 
his people and became the Raja's family pnest, they recovered 
their country under Kuru. 

SAM:v ART A. Writer of a Dharmasastra or code oflaw bearing his 
name. 

SANAISCARA. 'Slow-moving 'A name of Sani or Saturn. 

SANAKA, SANANDA, SANATANA, SANATKUMARA. The four 
Kumaras or mind-born sons of Brahma. Some specify seven 
Sanatkumara (or SanatsuJl:lta) was the most prominent of them. 
They are also called by the patronymic Vaidhatra. (see Kumara) 
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SANATKUMARA PURANA. (see Pur ana) 

SANDHYA. 'Twilight 'It IS persomfied as the daughter ofBrahma 
and wtfe of Siva In the Swa Purana 1t IS related that Brahma 
havmg attempted to do vwlence to hrs daughter, she changed 
herself into a deer. Brahma then assumed the form of a stag and 
pursued her through the sky Srva saw thts, and shot an arrow 
which cut off the head of the stag Brahma then reassumed his 
own form and paid homage to Siva The arrow remams m the sky 
in the sixth lunar mansion, called Ardra, and the stag's head 
remains m the fifth mansiOn, Mrgasiras 

SANDHYA-BALA. 'Strong in twilight 'Raksasas and other demons, 
supposed to be most powerful at twilight. 

S~ILYA. A descendant ofSandila. A particular sage who was 
connected with the Chandogya Upanisad; one who wrote a book 
of sutras, one who wrote upon law, and one who was the author 
oftheBhagavata heresy: two or more of these may be one and the 
same-person. Thesutras or aphonsms have been published in the 
Btbliotheca Indica. 

SANDIPANI. A master-at-arms who gave mstruction to Bala
rama and K:rsna. 
SANDRACOTI'US. (see Candragupta) 

SANGlTA-RATNAK.ARA. A work on singing, dancing, and 
pantomime, written by Sarngi Deva. 

SAN! The planet Saturn. The regent of that planet, represented 
as a black man m black garments. Sam was a son of the sun and 
Chaya, but another statement is that he was the offsprmg of 
Balarama and RevatL He is also known as Ara, Kona, and Kroda 
(cf K go vo10) and by the patronymic Saura. His influence 1s evil, 
hence, he is called Kruradp3 and Kru.ralocana, 'the evil-eyed one' 
He is also Manda, 'the slow'; Pangu, 'the lame'; Sanaiscara, 'slow
moving'; Saptarci, 'seven-rayed'; and Asita, 'the dark'. 

SANJAYA. (1) The charioteer of Dhrtarastra. B:e was mmister 
also, and went as ambassador to the Pandavas before the great 
war broke out. He is represented as reciting to Dhrtarastra the 
Bhagavad Gltti. H1s patronymic is Gavalgan1. son ofGavalgru;1a. 
(2j A King ofUjjayini and father ofVasavadatta. 
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SANKARA. 'Auspicious.' A name ofSiva in his creative character 
or as chief of the Rudras. 
SAN:KARACARYA. (Sankara+acarya) The great religious reformer 
and teacher of the Vedanta philosophy, who hved in the eighth or 
ninth century. He was a native ofKerala or Malabar, and hved a 
very erratic life, disputing with heretics and popularising the 
Vedanta philosophy by his preaching and writing wherever he 
went. His travels extended as far as Kasmir, and he d1ed at 
Kedaranath in the Himalayas at the early age of thirty-two. His 
learning and sanctity were held m such high estimatiOn and 
reverence, that he was looked upon as an incarnatiOn ofSiva, and 
was beheved to have the power of working miracles. The god Siva 
was the special object of his worship, and he was the founder of 
the great sect ofSmartava brahmanas, who are very numerous 
and powerful in the south. He established several maths or 
monasteries for the teaching and preservation of h1s doctrines. 
Some of these still remain. The chief one is at Srngagiri or 
Srngeri, on the edge ofthe Western Ghats in the Mysore, and it 
has the supreme control of the Smartava sect. The writings 
attributed to him are very numerous; chief among them are his 
bha~yas or commentaries on the satras or aphorisms ofVyasa, a 
commentary on the Bhagavad Gita, some commentaries on the 
Upani(lads, and theAnandalahari, a hymn in praise ofParvati, 
the consort of Siva. 
SANKARA-VIJAYA. 'The triumph of Sankara.' A biography of 
Sankaracarya relating his controversies w1th heretical sects and 
his refutation of their doctrines and superstitions. There is more 
than one work bearing this name; one by Ananda Giri, which is 
published in the Bibliotheca lndica; another by Madhavacarya; 
the latter is distinguished as the Sanksepa Sankara-vijaya. The 
work of Ananda Giri has been critically examined by Kasinath 
Trimbak Telang in the Indian Antiquary, vol V. 

S~~A. A name of Balarama. 

SANKH:A.. Writer of a Dharmasastra or law-book bearing his 
name. He is often coupled with Likhita, and the two seem to have 
worked together. 

SA.NK:IIAYANA. (1) Name of a writer who was the author of the 
Sankhayana Brahmana of the flgveda, and of certain Srauta-
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sutras also called by his name (2) He is the oldest known wnter 
on the Ars Erotica, and IS author of the work called Sankhayana 
Kamasatra. 

SANTA. Daughter of Dasaratha, son of AJa, but adopted by 
Lomapada or Romapada, king of Anga. She was married to :{{sya
srnga. 
SANTANU. A king of the Lunar race, son of Pratipa, bther of 
Bhisma, and in a way the grandfather ofDhrtarastra and P~du 
Regardmg him it is said, "Every decrepit man whom he touches 
with his hands becomes young." (see Mahabharata) He was called 
Satyavac, 'truth-speaker', and was remarkable for his "devotion 
and charity, modesty, constancy, and resolution". 

SANTI-SATAKA. A century of verses on peace ofmmd. A poem of 
repute written by Sri Sihlana. 

SAPTAR~I. (Sapta-rsi). The seven great rsis. (see :{{si) 

SAPTASATI. A poem of 700 verses on the triumphs of Durga It 
is also called Devimahatmya. 
SAPTA-SINDHA V A. 'The seven rivers.' The term frequently occurs 
in the Vedas, and has been widely known and somewhat differently 
applied. It was apparently known to the Romans in the days of 
Augustus, for Virgil says -

"Ceu septem surgens sedatis ammbus altus 
Per taciturn Ganges."- Ene,d, IX.30. 

They appear in Zend as the Hapta-heando, and the early 
Muhammadan travellers have translated the term. But their 
Saba' Sin, 'seven rivers', according to Biruni, apphes to the rivers 
which flow northwards from the mountams of the Hmdu Koh, 
and "umting near Turmuz, form the river ofBalkh (the Oxus)" 
The hymn m which the names of the rivers have been given has 
the following description: "Each set of seven (streams) has followed 
a threefold course. The Sindhu surpasses the other rivers in 
impetuosity .... Receive favourably this my hymn, 0 Ganga, 
Yam una, Sarasvati, Sutudri, Paru~ni; hear, 0 Marudvrdha, with 
the Asikni and V1tasta, and thou, Arjikiya, with the Su~oma. 
Unite first in thy course with the Tristama, the Susartu, the 
Rasa, and the Sveti; thou meetest with the Gomati, and the 
Krumu with the Kubha and the Mehatnu." According to this, the 
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"seven rivers" are-(l)Ganga(Ganges); (2)Yamuna(Jumna); (3) 
Sarasvati (Sarsuti); (4) Sutudri (Satlej); (5) Parusm; (6) 
Marudvrdha; (7) Arjlki:ya (the Vipasa, Hyphasis, Byas) Wllson 
says "the Paru~ni is identified with the Iravati" (Hydraotes, 
Ravi:), but in this hymn it is the Marudvrdha wh1ch would seem 
to be the Iravati, because it IS said to unite with the As1kni 
(Ak.esines, Candrabhaga, Cinab) and the Vitasta (Hydaspes or 
Jhelam). This would leave the Parusni unsettled The other 
names, with the exception of the Gomati (Gumti), are not Identified 
Susoma has been said to be the Sindhu, but in this hymn the 
Sindhu is clearly distinct. In the Maluibharata the seven rivers 
are named in one place Vasvokasara, Nalini, Pavani, Ganga, 
Sita, Sindhu, and Jambunadi; and in another, Ganga, Yamuna, 
Plak~aga, Rathastha, Saryu lSarju), Gomati and Gandaki 
(Gandak). In theRamaya~a and the Puranas the seven nvers are 
the seven streams into which the Ganges divided after fallmg 
from the brow ofSiva, theN alini, Hladmi, and Pavani gomg east, 
the Caksu, Sita, and Sindhu to the west, while the Ganges proper, 
the Bhagirathi flowed to the south. The term IS also used for the 
seven great oceans of the world, and for the country of the seven 
rivers. 

SAPTAV .ADHRI. A Vedic rsi. In a hymn he says, "A.Svms, by your 
devices under the wickerwork for the liberat10n of the terrified, 
imploring rsi Saptavadhri." Concerning this the following old 
story is told. Saptavadhri had seven brothers who determined to 
prevent his having intercourse with his wife. So they shut him up 
every night in a large basket, which they locked and sealed, and 
in the morning they let him out. He prayed to the Asvms, who 
enabled him to get out of his cage during the night and to return 
to it at daybreak. 

SARABHA. (1) A fabulous animal represented as having eight legs 
and as dwelling in the Himalayas. It is called also Utpadaka and 
Kufijararati. (2) One ofRama's monkey allies. 

SARABHANGA.Ahermit visited by Ram a and Sita in the Dan~aka 
forest. When he had seen Rama he declared that his desire had 
been granted, and that he would depart to the highest heaven. He 
prepared a fire and entered it. His body was consumed, but there 
came forth from the fire a beautiful youth, and in this form 
Sarabhanga departed to heaven. 
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SARADA-TILAKA. ( 1) A mystic poem by Laksm~a. (2) A dramatic 
monologue by Sankara, not earlier than the twelfth century. (3) 
Name of a Tantra. 

SARADVAT. Arsi said to be the father ofl\rpa. He is also called 
Gautama. (see 1\rpa) 

SA.RAMA. (1) In the ~gveda the dog ofindra and mother of the two 
dogs called, after their mother, Sarameyas, who each had four 
eyes, and were the watchdogs ofYama. Sarama is said to have 
pursued and recovered the cows stolen by the Panis, a myth wh1ch 
has been supposed to mean that Sarama is the same as Usas, the 
dawn, and that the cows represent the rays of the sun carried 
away by mght (2) The wife ofVibhi$ana, who attended upon Sita, 
and showed her great kindness when she was in captivity with 
Ravana. (3) In the Bhagavata Purana, Sarama is one of the 
daughters of Daksa, and the mother of wild ammals 

SARAMEYAS. The two children of Sarama, Indra's watchdog, 
they were the watchdogs ofYama, and each had four eyes They 
have been compared with the Greek Hermes. 

S~. 'The fleet runner.' A daughter ofTvastr. She has been 
identified with the Greek Erinnys The begmning of this myth is 
in a hymn of the {lgveda, which says- "(1) Tvastr makes a 
wedding for his daughter. (Hearmg) this, the whole world 
assembles. The mother of Yama, the wedded wife of the great 
Vivasvat (the sun), disappeared. (2) They concealed the Immortal 
(bride) from mortals. Making (another) oflike appearance, they 
gave her to VIVasvat. Saranyii bore the two ASvins, and when she 
had done so she deserted the two twins." In the N~rukta the story 
is expanded as follows: "Saranyii, the daughter ofTva$tr, bore 
twins to Vivasvat, the son ofAditi. She then substitued for herself 
another female of similar appearance, and fled in the form of a 
mare. Vivasvat in like manner assumed the shape of a horse and 
followed her. From their intercourse sprang two .ASvins, while 
Manu was the offspring of Savar:r;ta (or the female of like 
appearance)." The Brhaddevata has another version of the same 
story: "Tvastr had twin children, (a daughter) Saranyii and (a 
son) Trisiras. He gave Sara:p.yfi in marriage to Vivasvat, to whom 
she bore Yama and Y ami, who also were twms Creatmg a female 
like herself without her husband's knowledge, and makmg the 
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twins over m charge to her, Saranyil took the form of a mare and 
departed. Vivasvat, in ignorance, begot on the female who was left 
Manu, a royalrst, who resembled his father m glory; but discovenng 
that the real Saranyil, Tvafi!tr's daughter, had gone away, Vivasvat 
followed her quickly, taking the shape of a horse of the same 
species as she. Recognising him in that form, she approached him 
with the desire of sexual connection, which he gratified. In their 
haste his seed fell on the ground, and she, being desirous of 
offspring, smelled it. From this act sprang the two Kumaras 
(youths), Nasatya and Dasra, who were lauded as Asvins (sprung 
from a horse)."- Muir's Texts,V. 227. see the Puranic version 
under "Samjfta" 
SARAsVATA. (1) In the Mahtibharata the [Sl Sarasvata is 
represented as being the son of the personified river Sarasva ti. In 
a time of great drought he was fed with fish by his mother, and 
sow as enabled to kf'ep up his knowledge of the Vedas, while other 
brahmai).as were reduced to such straits for the means of 
subsistence that study was neglected and the Vedas were lost. 
When the drought was over, the brahmal,las flocked to him for 
instruction, and 60,000 acquired a knowledge ofthe Vedas from 
him. "This legend," says Wilson, "appears to indicate the revival, 
or, more probably, the introduction of the Hmdu ritual by the race 
ofbrahmal,las, or the people called Sarasvata", who dwelt near 
the Sarasvati river. Sarasvata brahmanas still dwell in the 
Panjab, and are met With in many othf."r parts. (2) The country 
about the Sarasvati river. (3) A great national division of the 
brahmal,la caste. 

SARASV ATI. 'Watery, elegant.' In the Vedas, Sarasvati IS primarily 
a river, but is celebrated in the hymns both as a river and a deity. 
The Sarasvat:i river was one boundary of Brahmavartta, the 
home of the early Aryans, and was to them, in all likelihood, a 
sacred river, as the Ganges has long been to their descendants. As 
a river goddess, Sarasvat:i is lauded for the fertilising and. purifying 
powers ofherwaters, and as the bestow er of fertility, fatness, and 
wealth. Her position as Vac, the goddess of speech, finds no 
mention in the flgveda, but is recognised by the BrahmaJ;~.as and 
the Mahabhtirata. Dr. Muir endeavours to account for her 
acquisition of this character. He say,"When once the river had 
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acquired a divme character, it was quite natural that she should 
be regarded as the patroness of the ceremomes which were 
celebrated on the margin of her holy waters, and that her 
direction and blessing should be invoked as essential to theu 
proper performance and success. The connection into which she 
was thus brought with sacred rites may have led to the further 
step of1magining her to have an influence on the compositiOn of 
the hymns which formed so important a part ofthe proceedings, 
and of identifying her with Vac, the goddess of speech." In later 
times Sarasvat:I is the wife ofBrahma, the goddess of speech and 
learmng, inventress of the Sanskrt language and Devanagar:I 
letters, and patroness of the arts and sciences. "She is represented 
as of a white colour, without any superfluity of limbs, and not 
unfrequently of a graceful figure, wearing a slender crescent on 
her brow and sittmg on a lotus "- Wilson. The same authority 
states that "the Va1~~avas of Bengal have a popular legend that 
she was the wife ofVisnu, as were also Laksmi and Ganga. The 
ladies disagreed; Sarasvati like the other prototype of learned 
ladies, Minerva, being something of a termagant, and Vis~u 
fmding that one wife was as much as he could manage, transferred 
Sarasvat:I to Brahma and Ganga to Siva, and contented himself 
with Lak~mi alone. (see Vac) Other names of Sarasvati are 
Bharati, Brahml, Putkari, Sarada, Vagisvari. The nver is now 
called Sarsuti. It falls from the Himalayas and is lost in the sands 
of the desert. In ancient times it flowed on to the sea. A passage 
in the flgveda says of 1t, "She who goes on pure from the 
mountains as far as the sea" -MaxMziller, Veda, 45. According 
to the Mahiibharata it was dried up by the curse of the sage 
Utathya (q.v.). (see Sapta-sindhava) 

SARASVATI KA.l~~TIIAB~A. A treatise on poetical and 
rhetorical composition generally ascribed to Bhoja Raja 

SARAYU. The Sarju river or Gogra. 

SARMI(!)'fiL\. Daughter ofVr~aparvan the diinava, second wife of 
Yayati and mother ofPuru. (see Devayani) 

SARNGA. The bow of Krsna. 
SARVA, SARV A. A Vedic deity; the destroyer Afterwards a name 
of Siva and of one of the Rudras. (see Rudra). 

SARVA-DARSANASAMGRAHA. A work by Madhavacarya which 
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gives an account of the Darsanas or schools of philosophy, 
whether orthodox or heretical. It has been printed. 

SARV ARI. A woman oflow caste, who was very devout and looked 
for the coming ofRama until she had grown old. In reward ofher 
piety a sage raised her from her low caste, and when she had seen 
Rama she burnt herself on a funeral pile. She ascended from the 
pile in a chariot to the heaven ofVisnu. 

SARVASARA. Name of an Upani~ad. 
SASADA. 'Hare-eater.' A name given to Vikuksi (q.v.) 

SASI, SASIN. The moon, so-called from the marks on the moon 
being considered to resemble hare (sasa) 

SAsTRA. 'A rule, book, treatise.' Any book of divine or recognised 
authority, but more especially the law-books. 

SATADHANU. Akingwhohad a virtuous and discreet wife named 
Saibya. They were both worshippers ofVisQ.u. One day they met 
a heretic, with whom Satadhanu conversed; but the wife "turned 
away from him and cast her eyes up to the sun." After a time Sata
dhanu died and h1s wife asce,Oded his funeral pile. The wife was 
born again as a princess irith a knowledge of her previous 
existence, but the husband received the form of a dog. $he 
recognised him in this form and placed the bridal garland on his 
neck. Then she reminded him ofhis previous existence and of the 
fault which had caused his degradation. He was greatly humlliated 
and died from a broken spirit. After that, he was born successively 
as a jackal, a wolf, a crow, and a peacock. In each form his wife 
recognised him, reminded him ofhis sin, and urged him to make 
efforts for restoration to his former dignity. At length "he was 
born as the son of a person of distinction", and Saibya then elected 
him as her bridegroom; and having "again invested him with the 
character of her husband, they lived happily together". When he 
died she again followed him in death, and both "ascended beyond 
the sphere of Indra to the regions where all desires are for ever 
gratified". "The legend," says Wilson,"is peculiar to the Vi~~u 
Pura~, although the doctrine it inculcates is to be found elsewhere. 

SATADHANVAN, SATADHANUS. 'Having a hundred bows.' A 
Yadava and son of H:rdika. He killed Satrajit, father of Satya-
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bhama, the wife ofK:rsna, in his sleep, and was himself killed in 
revenge by Kr~:Q.a, who struck offh1s head with his discus. 
SATADRU. 'Flowing in a hundred (channels) ' The name of the 
river Sutlej, the Zaradrus ofPtolemy, the Hesudrus ofPliny. 

SATAGHNi'. 'Slaying hundreds.' A missile weapon used by Kr~Q.a 
It is described in the Mahabharata as a stone set round with iron 
spikes, but many have supposed it to be a rocket or other fiery 
weapon. 

SATAPATHA B~A. A celebrated Brahma[2a attached to 
the White Ya;urueda, and ascribed to thersi Yajflavalkya. It is 
found m two sakhas, the Madhyandina and the Ka:Q.va. This is the 
most complete and systematic as well as the most important of all 
the Brahmanas. It has been edited by Weber 

SATAR'OPA. 'The hundred-formed.' The first woman According 
to one account she was the daughter of Brahma, and from their 
incestuous intercourse the first Manu, named Svayambhuva, 
was born. Another account makes her the wife, not the mother, 
of Manu. The account given by Manu is that Brahma divided 
himself into two parts, male and female, and from them sprang 
Manu. She is also called SavitrL (see Viraj and Brahmii) 
SATATAPA. An old writer on law. 
SA.TAVAHANA. A name by which Salivahana is sometimes called. 
SATI.AdaughterofDak$aand wifeofRudra, i.e., Siva. The Visnu 
Purana states that she "abandoned her body in consequence of 
the anger of Dak1;1a. She then became the daughter of Himavat 
Mena; and the divine Bhava again married Uma, who was 
identical with his (S1va's) former spouse." The authorities generally 
agree that she died or killed herself in consequence of the quarrel 
between her husband and father; and the Kasi Khap!'la, a modern 
work, represents that she entered the fire and became a Sati. (see 
Pithasthana) 

~A'.fPURA. 'The sixfold city', or 'the six cities' granted by Brahma 
to the asuras, and of which Nikumbha was king. It was taken by 
Kr~na and given to Brahmadatta, a brahmaa. - Hariuamsa. 

SATR.AJ:IT, SATRAJITA. Son of Nighna In return for praise 
rendered to the sun he beheld the luminary in his proper form, 
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and received from him the wonderful iyamantaka gem. He lost 
the gem, but it was recovered and restored to him by Krsna. In 
return he presented K{sna with his daughter Satyabhama to 
wife. There had been many suitors for th1s lady's hand, and one 
of them, named Satyadhanvan, in revenge for her loss, killed 
Satrajit and carried off the gem, but he was afterwards killed by 
l{rsna. 
SATRUGHNA. 'Foe destroyer.' Twin-brother of Laksm~a and 
half-brother of Rama, in whom an eighth part of the divinity of 
Vi~nu was incarnate. His wife was Srutakirtti, cousin ofSita. He 
fought on the side of Rama and killed the rtlkt~asa chief Lavana. 
(see Dasaratha and Rama) 
SATYABIIAMA. Daughter of Satrajita and one of the four chief 
wives ofKrsna. She had ten sons, Bhanu, Subhanu, Svarbhanu, 
Prabhanu: Bhanumat, Candrabhanu, Brhadbhanu, Atibhanu, 
Sribhanu, and Pratibhanu. Krs:J:ta took her with him to Indra's 
heaven, and she induced him to bring away the panjtlta tree 

SATYADH{tTI. Son of Saradvat and grandson of the sage Gautama. 
According to the Visnu Purtl1J.a he was father by the nymph 
Urvas'i of Kfpa and Kfpi. 
SATYAKI. A kinsman of Krsna, who fought on the side of the 
P~davas, and was Kr\!J:ta's charioteer. He assassinated K{ta
varma in a drinking bout at Dvaraka, and was himself cut down 
by the friends of his victim. He is also called Daruka and 
Yuyudhana; and Saineya from h1s father, Sini. 
SATYA-LOKA.. (see Loka) 

SATYAVAN. (see Savitri) 

SATYAVATI. (1) Daughter of Uparicara, king of Cedi, by an 
apsaras namedAdrika, who was condemned to live on earth in the 
form of a fish. She was mot~er ofVyasa by the rt~i Parasara, and 
she was also wife of King Santanu, mother of Vicitravirya and 
Citrangada, and grandmother of the Kauravas and Pan<;lavas, 
the rivals in the great war. The sage Parasara met her as she was 
crossing the river Yamuna when she was quite a girl, and the 
offspring of their illicit intercourse was brought forth on an island 
(dv'ipa) in that river, and was hence called Dvaipayana. (see 
Vyasa) She was also called Gandhakali, Gandhavati, and Kalangnr; 
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and as her mother lived in the form of a fish, she is called 
Dasanandini, Daseyi, JhaJhodari, and Matsyodari, 'fish-born'. (2) 
A daughter of King Gadhi, wife of the brahmana ~cika, mother 
of J amadagni and grandmother of Parasurama. She was of the 
Kusika race, and IS said to have been transformed into the 
Kausiki river. (see llcika and Visvamitra) 

SATYAVRATA. (1) Name ofthe seventh Manu. (see Manu) (2) A 
king of the Solar race, descended from Iksvaku He was father of 
Hanscandra, and is also named Vedhas and Trisanku. According 
to the Ramayana he was a pious kmg, and was desirous of 
performmg a sacrifice m vutue of which he might ascend bodily 
to heaven. Vasistha, his pnest, dechned to perform It, declaring 
it impossible He then applied to Vasistha's sons, and they 
condemned him to become a candala for h1s presumptiOn. In his 
d1stress and degradation he applied to Visvamitra, who promised 
to raise him in that form to heaven, Visvamitra's intended 
sacrifice was strongly resisted by the sons of Vasi$tha, but he 
reduced them to ashes, and condemned them to be born again as 
outcasts for seven hundred births. The wrathful sage bore down 
all other opposition, and Trisanku ascended to heaven. Here ills 
entry was opposed by Indra and the gods, but V1svamitra m a fury 
declared that he would create "another Indra, or the world should 
have no Indra at all". The gods were obliged to Yield, and it was 
agreed that Trisanku, an immortal, should hang wtth his head 
downwards, and shine among some stars newly called into being 
by Visvamitra. 

The Vis nu Purana gives a more simple version. While Satya
vrata was a can<;lala, and the famine was raging, he supported 
Visvamitra's family by hanging deer's flesh on a tree on the bank 
of the Ganges, so that they might obtain food without the 
degradation of receiving it from a cal,ldala: for this charity 
Visvamitra raised him to heaven. 

The story is differently told m theHarwamsa. Satyavrata or 
Trisanku, when a prince, attempted to carry off the Wife of a 
citizen, in consequence of which h1s father drove him from home, 
nor did Vasi$tha, the family priest, endeavour to soften the 
father's decision. The period ofhis exile was a time offamine, and 
he greatly succoured the wife and family ofVtsvamitra, who were 
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in deep distress while the sage was absent far away He completed 
his twelve years' exile and penance, and being hungry one day, 
and having no flesh to eat, he killed V asi~tha's wondrous cow, the 
Kamadhenu, and ate thereof himself, and gave some to the sons 
ofVisvamitra. In his rage Vasistha gave him the name Tnsanku, 
as being guilty of three great sins. Visvamitra was gratified by the 
assistance which Satyavrata had rendered to his family; "he 
installed him in his father's kingdom, ... and, in spite of the 
resistance of the gods and ofVasistha, exalted the king alive to 
heaven" 
SA'fYAYANA. Name of a brahmru;1a. 

SATYA-YAUVANA. A certain Vidyadhara. 

SAUBHA. A magical city, apparently first mentioned in the 
Yajurveda. An aerial city belonging to Hariscandra, and accordmg 
to popular belief still visible occasionally It IS called also Khapura, 
Pratimargaka, and Tranga. In the Mahabharata an aerial or 
self-supporting c1ty belonging to the daityas, on the shore of the 
ocean, protected by the Salva king. 

SAUBHARI. A devout sage, who, when he was old and emaciated, 
was inspired w1th a desire of offspring. He went to King Mandhat:r, 
and demanded one ofhis fifty daughters. Afraid to refuse, and yet 
unwilling to bestow a daughter upon such a suitor, the king 
temporised, and endeavoured to evade the request. It was at 
length settled that, if any one of the daughters should accept him 
as a bridegroom, the kingwould consent to the marriage. Saubhari 
was conducted to the presence of the girls; but on his way he 
assumed a fair and handsome form, so that all the girls were 
captivated, and contended with each other as to who should 
become his wife. It ended by his marrying them all and taking 
them home. He caused Visvakarma to build for each a separate 
palace, furnished in the most luxurious manner, and surrounded 
with exquisite gardens, where they lived a most happy life, each 
one of them having her husband always present with her, and 
believing that he was devoted to her and her only. By his wives 
he had a hundred and fifty sons; but as he found his hopes and 
desires for them to increase and expand, he resolved to devote 
himself wholly and solely to penance and the worship ofVi~~u. 
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and as her mother lived in the form of a fish, she is called 
Dasanandini, Daseyi, JhaJhodari, and Matsyodari, 'fish-born'. (2) 
A daughter of King Gadhi, wife of the brahmana ~cika, mother 
of J amadagni and grandmother of Parasurama. She was of the 
Kusika race, and IS said to have been transformed into the 
Kausiki river. (see llcika and Visvamitra) 

SATYAVRATA. (1) Name ofthe seventh Manu. (see Manu) (2) A 
king of the Solar race, descended from Iksvaku He was father of 
Hanscandra, and is also named Vedhas and Trisanku. According 
to the Ramayana he was a pious kmg, and was desirous of 
performmg a sacrifice m vutue of which he might ascend bodily 
to heaven. Vasistha, his pnest, dechned to perform It, declaring 
it impossible He then applied to Vasistha's sons, and they 
condemned him to become a candala for h1s presumptiOn. In his 
d1stress and degradation he applied to Visvamitra, who promised 
to raise him in that form to heaven, Visvamitra's intended 
sacrifice was strongly resisted by the sons of Vasi$tha, but he 
reduced them to ashes, and condemned them to be born again as 
outcasts for seven hundred births. The wrathful sage bore down 
all other opposition, and Trisanku ascended to heaven. Here ills 
entry was opposed by Indra and the gods, but V1svamitra m a fury 
declared that he would create "another Indra, or the world should 
have no Indra at all". The gods were obliged to Yield, and it was 
agreed that Trisanku, an immortal, should hang wtth his head 
downwards, and shine among some stars newly called into being 
by Visvamitra. 

The Vis nu Purana gives a more simple version. While Satya
vrata was a can<;lala, and the famine was raging, he supported 
Visvamitra's family by hanging deer's flesh on a tree on the bank 
of the Ganges, so that they might obtain food without the 
degradation of receiving it from a cal,ldala: for this charity 
Visvamitra raised him to heaven. 

The story is differently told m theHarwamsa. Satyavrata or 
Trisanku, when a prince, attempted to carry off the Wife of a 
citizen, in consequence of which h1s father drove him from home, 
nor did Vasi$tha, the family priest, endeavour to soften the 
father's decision. The period ofhis exile was a time offamine, and 
he greatly succoured the wife and family ofVtsvamitra, who were 
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insisted on marrying, although she was warned by a seer that he 
had only one year to hve. When the fatal day arrived, Satyavan 
went out to cut wood, and she followed him. There he fell, dYJ.ng, 
to the earth, and she, as she supported h1m, saw a figure, who told 
her that he was Yam a, king of the dead, and that he had come for 
her husband's spirit. Yama carried off the spirit towards the 
shades, but Savitri followed him. Her devotiOn pleased Yam a, and 
he offered her any boon except the life of her husband. She 
extorted three such boons from Yama, but still she followed him, 
and he was finally constrained to restore her husband to life. 

SAVYASACIN. 'Who pulls a bow with either hand.' A title of 
Arjuna. 
SAY~A. Sayanacarya, the celebrated commentator on the$-gveda 
"He was brother of Madhavacarya, the pnme minister of Vira 
Bukka Raya, Raja ofVijayanagara, in the fourteenth century, a 
munificent patron of Hindu literature. Both the brothers are 
celebrated as scholars, and many important works are attributed 
to them; not only scholia on the Samhitas and Brahma1,1as of the 
Vedas, but original works on grammar and law; the fact, no doubt, 
being that they availed themselves of those means which their 
situation and influence secured them, and employed the most 
learned brahma1,1as they could attract to VIjayanagara upon the 
works which bear their name, and to which they also contributed 
their own labour and learning; their works were, therefore, 
compiled under peculiar advantages, and are deservedly held in 
the highest estimation." - Wilson. 

SE$A, SE$A-NAGA. King of the serpent race or Nagas, and of the 
mfernal regions calledpatala. A serpent with a thousand heads 
which is the couch and canopy ofVi~nu whilst sleeping during the 
intervals of creation. Sometimes Sesa is represented as supporting 
the world, and sometimes as upholding the sevenpatalas or bells. 
Whenever he yawns he causes earthquakes. At the end of each 
kalpa he vomits venomous fire which destroys all creation. When 
the gods churned the ocean they made use ofSesa as a great rope, 
which they twisted round the mountain Mandara, and so used it 
as a churn. He is represented clothed in purple and wearing a 
white necklace, holding in one hand a plough and in the other a 
pestle. He is also called Ananta, 'the endless', as the symbol of 
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eternity. His wife was named Anantasirt?a. He is sometimes 
distinct from Vasuki but generally identified with him. In the 
Puranas he is said to be the son of Kasyapa and Kadru, and 
according to some authorities he was mcarnate in Balarama. H!s 
hood is called Ma:Q.idVipa, 'the island of jewels', and his palace 
Manibhitti, 'jewel-walled', or Ma:Q.imanQ.apa, 'jewel palace'. 
SETU-BANDHA. 'Rama's bridge.' The hne of rocks between the 
continent and Ceylon called in maps "Adam's bridge". It is also 
know as Samudraru There is a poem called Setubandha or Setu
kavya on the subject of the building of the bridge by Rama's allies. 
SIDDHAS. A class of semi-divine beings of great punty and 
holiness, who dwell in the regions of the sky between the earth 
and the sun. They are said to be 88,000 in number. 
SIDDHANTA. Any scientific work on astronomy or mathematics. 

SIDDHANTA KAUMUDI.Amodern and srmplifiedform ofPamm's 
Grammar by Bhattoji Diksita. It is in print. 
SIDDHANT.ASm~..A work on astronomy by Bhaskaracarya. 
It has been printed, and has been translated for the Bibliotheca 
Indzca. 

SIKHAl:'lJ.>IN, S~INI. Sikha:Q.dini is said to have been the 
daughter of Raja Drupada, but accordmg to another statement 
she was one of the two wives whom Bhisma obtained for his 
brother Vicitravirya. "She (the widow) perished in the jungle, but 
"before her death she had been assured by Parasurama that she 
should become a man in a future birth, and cause the death of 
Bhit?ma, who had been the author ofher misfortunes." Accordingly 
she was born again as Sikha1,1din, son ofDrupada. Bhisma fell in 
battle pierced all over by the arrows of Arjuna, but according to 
this story the fatal shaft came from the hands of Sikhandin. (see 
Amba) 
S~A. Phonetics; one ofthe Vedangas. The science which teaches 
the proper pronuncration and manner of reciting the Vedas. 
There are many treatises on this subject. 
Sll...P A-S.~TRA. The science of mechanics; it includes architecture. 
Any book or treatise on this science. 

SIM:HALA. SIMALA-DviPA. Ceylon. 
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SIMHASANA DVATRIMSAT. The th1rty-two stories told by the 
images which supported the throne of King VIkramaditya. It is 
the Singhasan Batasi in Hindustani, and is current m most of the 
languages of India. 
SIMHIKA. (1) A daughter of Daksa and wife of Kasyapa; also a 
daughter ofKasyapa and w1fe ofVipracitti (2) A raksasi who tried 
to swallow Hanuman and make a meal of him. He allowed her to 
do so and then rent her body to pieces and departed. Her habit was 
to seize the shadow of the object she wished to devour and so drag 
the prey into her jaws. 
SINDHU. (l)Theriver Indus; also the countryalongthatriver and 
the people dwelling in it. From Sindhu came the Hmd of the 
Arabs, the Hindo£ or lndoz of the Greeks, and our India. (2) A 
river in Malwa There are others of the name. (see Sapta
sindhava) 
SIPRA. The river on which the city of Ujjaymi stands. 

SIRADHVAJA. 'He of the plough-banner.' An epithet for Janaka. 

SISUMARA. 'A porpoise.'The planetary sphere, which, as explamed 
by the Vis~u Purana, has the shape of a porpoise, Vi~J;lU being 
seated in its heart, and Dhruva or the pole star in its tail. "As 
Dhruva revolves, it causes the sun, moon, and other planets to 
turn round also; and the lunar asterisms follow in its circular 
path, for all the celestial luminaries are, in fact, bound to the polar 
star by aerial cords." 

SISUPALA. Son ofDamagho~a, king ofCedi, by Srutadeva, sister 
ofV asudeva; he was therefore cousin ofK:fsJ;la, but he was K:fsna's 
implacable foe, because Kr~ma had carried off RukmiJ;li, his 
intended wife. He was slain by K:fsna at the great sacrifice of 
Yudhisthira in punishment of opprobrious abuse. The Maha
bharata states that Sisupala was born with three eyes and four 
arms. His parents were inclined to cast him out, but were warned 
by a voice not to do so, as his time was not come. It also foretold 
that his superfluous members should disappear when a certain 
person took the child into his lap, and that he would eventually 
die by the hands of that same person. K:r~p.a placed the child on 
his knees and the extra eye and arms disapp~red; Kr~J;la also 
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killed him. The Vts~u Purana contributes an additional legend 
about him "Sisupala was in a former existence the unrighteous 
but valiant monarch of the daztyas, Hiranyakasipu, who was 
killed by the divine guardian of creation (in the man-lion auatara). 
He was next the ten-headed (sovereign Ravana), whose unequalled 
prowess, strength, and power were overcome by the lord of the 
three worlds (Rama). Having been killed by the deity in the form 
of Raghava, he had long enjoyed the reward of his VIrtues in 
exemption from an embodied state, but had now received birth 
once more as Sisupala, the son ofDamagho~a. king ofCedi. In this 
character he renewed w1th greater inveteracy than ever his 
hostile hatred towards Pundarikaksa (Vio\lnu), . . . and was in 
consequence slam by him. But from the circumstance of his 
thoughts bemg constantly engrossed by the supreme being, Sisu
pala was united with him after death, .. for the lord bestows a 
heavenly and exalted station even upon those whom he slays m 
h1s displeasure " He was called Sunitha, 'virtuous'. 

SH3UPALA-BADHA. 'The death of Sisupala'; an epic poem by 
Magha, in twenty cantos. It has been often printed, and has been 
translated into French by Fauche. 

SITA. 'A furrow.' In the Veda, Sita IS the furrow, or husbandry 
personified, and worshipped as a deity presiding over agriculture 
and fruits In the Ramayana and later works she is daughter of 
J anaka, king ofVideha, and wife ofRama. The old Vedic idea still 
adhered to her, for she sprang from a furrow In the Rtimayana 
her father Janaka says, "As I was ploughing my field, there 
sprang from the plough a girl, obtained by me while cleansing my 
field, and known by name as Sita (the furrow). This girl sprung 
from the earth grew up as my daughter.'' Hence, she is styled 
Ayonija, 'not born from the womb'. She is sa1d to have lived before 
in the krta age as Vedavati, and to be in reality the goddess 
Lakl;lmi in human form, born in the world for bringing about the 
destructwn of Ravai_la, the raksasa king of Lanka, who was 
invulnerable to ordmary means, but doomed to die on account of 
a woman Sita became the wife ofRama, who won her by bending 
the great bow of S1va She was his only wife, and was the 
embodiment of punty, tenderness, and conjugal affection. She 
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accompanied her husband in his exile, but was earned off from 
him by Ravru;ta and kept in his palace at Lanka. There he made 
many efforts to win her to his will, but she continued firm against 
all persuasions, threats and terrors, and maintained a dignified 
serenity throughout. When Rama had slain the ravisher and 
recovered his wife, he received her coldly, and refused to take her 
back, for it was hard to believe it possible that she had retained 
her honour. She asserted her purity in touching language, and 
resolved to establish it by the ordeal of fire The pile was ratsed 
and she entered the flames in the presence of gods and men, but 
she remruned unhurt, and the god of fire brought her forth and 
placed her in her husband's arms. Notwithstandmg this proof of 
her innocence, jealous thoughts passed through the mind of 
Rama, and after he had ascended his ancestral throne atAyodhya, 
his people blamed him for taking back a wife who had been in the 
power of a hcentious ravisher. So, although she wa '>pregnant, he 
banished her and sent her to the hermitage ofValmiki, where she 
gave birth to twin sons, Kusa and Lava. There she lived till the 
boys were about fifteenyearsold. One day they strayed to their 
father's capital. He recognised and acknowledged them and then 
recalled Sita. She returned and publicly declared her mnocence. 
But her heart was deeply wounded. She called upon her mother 
earth to attest her purity, and it did so. The ground opened, and 
she was taken back into the source from which she had sprung. 
Rama was now disconsolated and resolved to quit this mortal life. 
(see Rama) S'ita had the appellations of Bhumija, Dharaz:1,Isuta, 
and Parthivi, all meaning 'daughter of the earth'. 

SIVA. The name Siva 1s unknown to the Vedas, but Rudra, 
another name of this deity, and almost equally common, occurs 
in the Veda both in the singular and plural, and from these the 
great deity Siva and his manifestations, the Rudras, have been 
developed. In theJlgveda the word Rudra is used for Agni, and the 
Maruts are called his sons. In other passages he is distinct from 
Agni. He is lauded as "the lord of songs, the lord of sacrifices, who 
heals remedies, is brilliant as the sun, the best and most bountiful 
of gods, who grants prosperity and welfare to horses and sheep, 
men, women, and cows; the lord of nourishment, who drives away 
diseases, dispenses remedies, and removes sin; but, on the other 
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hand he is the wielder of the thunderbolt, the bearer of bow and 
arrows, and mounted on his chariot is terrible as a wild beast, 
destructive and fierce." In the Ya]urueda there IS a long prayer 
called Satarudriya which is addressed to him and appeals to him 
under a great variety of epithets. He Is "auspicious, not terrible"; 
"the deliverer, the first divine physician"; he is "blue-necked and 
red-coloured, who has a thousand eyes and bears a thousand 
quivers"; and in another hymn he IS called "Tryambaka, the 
sweet-scented increaser of prosperity"; "a medicine for kine and 
horses, a medicine for men, and a (source of) ease to rams and 
ewes". In theAtharuaveda he is still the protector of cattle, but his 
character is fiercer. He is "dark, black, destroying, terrible". He 
is the "fierce god", who is besought to betake himself elsewhere, 
"and not to assail mankind with consumption, poison, or celestial 
fire". The Brahm81.las tell that when Rudra was born he wept, and 
his father, Prajapati, asked the reason, and on being told that he 
wept because he had not received a name, his father gave him the 
name ofRudra (from the root rud 'weep'). They also relate that at 
the request of the gods he pierced Prajapati because of his 
incestuous intercourse with his daughter In another place he is 
said to have applied to his father eight successive times for a 
name, and that he received in succession the names Bhava, 
Sarva, Pasupati, Ugradeva, Mahadeva, Rudra, Isana, and.ASani. 
In the Upanisads his character is further developed. He declares 
to the inquiring gods, "I alone was before (all things), and I exist 
and I shall be. No other transcends me. I am eternal and not 
eternal, discernible and undiscernible, I am Brahma and I am not 
Brahma." Again it is said, "He is the only Rudra, he is Isana, he 
is divme, he is Mahesvara, he is Mahadeva." "There is only one 
Rudra, there is no place for a second. He rules this fourth world, 
controlling and productive; hving beings abide with him, united 
with him. At the time of the end he annihilates all worlds, the 
protector." ''He is without beginning, middle, or end; the one, the 
pervading, the spiritual and blessed, the wonderful, the consort 
ofUma, the supreme lord, the three-eyed, the blue-throated, the 
tranquil . . . He is Brahma, he is Siva, he is Indra; he is 
undecaying, supreme, self-resplendent; he is Vis1,1u, he is breath, 
he is the spirit, the supreme lord; he is all that hath been or that 
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shall be, eternal. Knowing him, a man overpasses death There 
is no other way to liberation". In the RamtiyaJJ-a S1va is a great 
god, but the references to him have more of the tdea of a personal 
god than of a supreme divimty He ~s represented as fighting with 
Vi~:Q.U, and as receiving worship with Brahma, Vi~:pu, and Indra, 
but he acknowledges the divinity of Rama, and holds a less 
exalted position than Vi~t;1u. The Mahabharata also gives Visnu 
or K.f~?na the highest honour upon the whole But it has many 
passages in which Siva occupies the supreme place, and receives 
the homage and worship of Vi?I;l.U and Kr~:t;la "Mahadeva," it 
says, "is an all-pervading god yet is nowhere seen; he IS the creator 
and the lord ofBrahma, Vis:t;lu, and Indra, whom the gods, from 
Brahma to the Pisacas, worship." The rival clatms of Siva and 
Vis:Q.u to supremacy are clearly displayed in this poem; and many 
of those powers and attributes are ascribed to them whtch were 
afterwards so widely developed in the Puranas. Attempts also are 
made to reconcile their conflicting claims by representmg Siva 
and Visi,J.u, Siva and Kr$:Q.a, to be one, or, as it IS expressed at a 
later time in the Harivamsa, there is "no difference between Siva 
who exists in the form ofVis:r;m, and Vis:Q.u who exists in the form 
of Siva". 

The Puranas distinctly assert the supremacy of their 
particular divinity, whetherit be Siva or whether it be Vi~:pu, and 
they have developed and amplified the myths and allusions of the 
older writings into numberless legends and stories for the 
glorification and honour of their favourite god. 

The Rudra of the Vedas has developed in the course of ages 
into the great and powerful god Siva, the third deity of the Hindu 
triad, and the supreme god ofhis votaries. He is shortly described 
as the destroying principle, but his powers and attributes are 
more numerous _and much wider. Under the name of Rudra or 
Mahakala, he is the great destroying and dissolving power. But 
destruction in Hindu belief implies reproduction; so as Siva or 
Sankara, 'the auspicious', he is the reproductive power which is 
perpetually restoring that which has been dissolved, and hence 
he is regarded as Isvara, the supreme lord, and Mahadeva, the 
great god. Under this character of restorer he is represented by 
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his symbol the linga or phallus, typical of reproduction; and it is 
under th1s form alone, or combined With theyonz, or female organ, 
the representative of his Sakti, or female energy, that he is 
everywhere worshipped. Th1rdly, he is the mahayogi, the great 
ascetic, in whom 1s centred the highest perfection of austere 
penance and abstract meditation, by wh1ch the most unlimited 
powers are attamed, marvels and miracles are worked, the 
highest spiritual knowledge is acquired, and union with the great 
spirit of the universe is eventually gamed. In this character he 1s 
the naked ascetic Digambara, 'clothed with the elements', or 
Dhurjati, 'loaded with matted hau', and his body smeared w1th 
ashes H1s first or destructive character 1s sometimes intensified, 
and he becomes Bhairava, 'the ternble destroyer', who takes a 
pleasure in destructwn. He is also Bhiitesvara, the lord of ghosts 
and gobhns. In these characters he haunts cemeteries and places 
of cremation, wearing serpents round his head and skulls for a 
necklace, attended by troops ofimps and tramplmg on rebellious 
demons. He somei;imes indulges in revelry, and, heated with 
drink, dances furiously with his wife Devi the dance called 
ta{Ulava, while troops of drunken imps caper around them. 
Possessed of so many powers and attributes, he has a great 
number of names, and is represented under a variety of forms. 
One authority enumerates a thousand and eight names, but most 
ofthese are descriptive epithets, as Trilocana, 'the three-eyed', 
Nilaka.J;l.tha, 'the blue-throated', and Paficanana, 'the five-faced'. 
Siva is a fair man with five faces and four arms. He is commonly 
represented seated in profound thought, with a third eye in the 
middle ofhis forehead, contained in or surmounted by the moon's 
crescent; his matted locks are gathered up into a coil like a horn, 
which bears upon it a symbol of the river Ganges, which he caught 
as it fell from heaven; a necklace of skulls (mur:tdamala), hangs 
round his neck, and serpents twine about his neck as a collar 
(naga-kaun(j,ala); his neck is blue from drinking the deadly 
poison which would have destroyed the world, and in his hand he 
holds a trisala or trident called Pinaka. His garment is the skin 
of a ti'ger, a deer, or an elephant, hence, he is called K:fttivasas; 
sometimes he is clothed in a_,skin and seated upon a tiger-skin, 
and he holds a deer in his hand. He is generally accompanied by 
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his bull N andi. He also carnes the bow Ajagava, a drum (damaru) 
in the shape of an hour-glass, the khatvanga or club with a skull 
at the end, or a cord (pasa) for binding refractory offenders. His 
Pramathas or attendants are numerous, and are imps and 
demons of various kinds. His third eye has been very destructive. 
With it he reduced to ashes Ki:i.ma, the god of love, for danng to 
inspire amorous thoughts of his consort Parvati while he was 
engaged in penance; and the gods and all created beings were 
destroyed by its glance at one of the periodical destructwns of the 
universe. He is represented to have cut off one of the heads of 
Brahma for speaking disrespectfully, so that Brahma has only 
four heads mstead offive Siva is the great object of worship at 
Benares under the name ofVisvesvara. His heaven is on Mount 
Kailasa. 

There are various legends respectmg Siva's garments and 
weapons. It is said that "he once visited a forest in the form of a 
religious mendicant and the wives of the r~ts residing there fell 
in love with his great beauty, which thersis, perceiving, resented; 
in order, therefore, to overpower him, they first dug a pit, and by 
magical arts caused a tiger to rush out of it, which he slew, and 
taking his skin wore it as a garment; they next caused a deer to 
spring out upon him, which he took up in his left hand and ever 
after retained there. They then produced a red-hot iron, but this 
too he took up and kept in his hand as a weapon .... The elephant's 
skin belonged to an asura named Gaya, who acquired such power 
that he would have conquered the gods, and would have destroyed 
the munis had they not fled to Benares and taken refuge in a 
temple ofSiva, who then destroyed the asura, and ripping up his 
body, stripped off the (elephant) hide, which he cast over his 
shoulders for a cloak." - Williams. 

Other names or epithets of Siva are Aghora, 'horrible; 
Babhru, Bhagavat, 'divine';Candrasekhara, 'moon-crested'; 
Gangadhara, 'bearer of the Ganges'; Girisa, 'mountain lord'; 
Hara, 'seizer'; Isana, 'ruler'; Jatadhara, 'wearing matted hair'; 
Jala-murtti, 'whose form is water'; Kala, 'time'; Kalafijara; 
Kapalamalin, 'wearing a garland of skulls'; Mahakala, 'great 
time'; Mahesa, 'great lord'; Mrtyufijaya, 'vanquisher of death'; 
Pasupati, 'lord of animals'; Sankara, Sarva, Sadasiva or Sambhu, 
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'the auspicious'; Sthanu, 'the firm'; Tryambaka, 'three-eyed'; 
Ugra, 'fierce'; Virfipiiksa, 'ofm1sformed eyes'; Visvanatha, 'lord of 
all'. 
SIV A P~A. (see Purana) 

SIVI. Son ofUsmara, and king of the country also called Usinara, 
near Gandhara. The great charity and devotion of Sivi are 
extolled in the Mahabharata by the sage MarkanQ.eya. Agni 
having assumed the form of a pigeon, was pursued by Indra in the 
shape of a falcon. The pigeon took refuge in the bosom ofSiVI, and 
the falcon would accept nothing from Sivi instead of the pigeon 
but an equal weight of the king's own flesh. Si vi cut a piece of flesh 
from his right thigh and placed it in the balance, but the bird was 
the heavier. He cut again and again, and still the pigeon drew the 
scale, until the king placed his whole body in the balance. This 
outweighed the pigeon and the falcon flew away On another 
occasion Vis:1,1u went to Sivi m the form of a brahmana and 
demanded food, but would accept no food but Sivi's own son 
Vrhadgarbha, whom he required Sivi to kill and cook. The king 
did so, and placed the food before the brahmana, who then told 
him to eat it himself. Sivi took up the head and prepared to eat. 
The brahmana then stayed his hand, commended his devotion, 
and restoring the son to hfe, vanished from sight. 

SKAMBHA. 'The supporter.' A name sometimes used in the 
.flgveda to designate the Supreme Deity. There is considerable 
doubt and mystery about both this name and deity. "The meaning 
of the term," says Goldstucker,"is 'the fulcrum', and it seems to 
mean the fulcrum of the whole world in all its physical, religious, 
and other aspects.''-Muir's Texts, V. 378. 
SKANDA. God of war. (see Karttikeya) 

SKANDAPURAl;-l"A. "The Skanda Purana is that in which the six
faced deity (Skanda) has related the events of the Tatpurusa 
kalpa, enlarged with many tales, and subservient to the duties 
taught by Mahesvara. It is said to contain 81,800 stanzas: so it is 
asserted amongst mankind." "It is uniformly agreed," says, 
Wilson, "that the Skanda Purana, in a collective form, has no 
existence; and the fragments, in the shape ofSamhitas, KhanQ.as, 
and Mahatmyas, which are affirmed in various parts oflndia to 
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be portions of the Pur8.J;l.a, present a much more formidable mass 
of stanzas than even the immense number ofwhich xt is saxd to 
consist. The most celebrated of these portions in Hindusthan is 
the Kasi Khai,l<;la, a very minute description of the temples ofSiva 
in or adjacent to Benares, mixed with dxrections for worshippmg 
Mahesvara, and a great variety of legends explanatory of its 
merits and of the holiness ofKasi Many of them are puerile and 
uninteresting, but some of them are of a higher character. There 
is every reason to beheve the greater part of the contents of the 
KasiKh~<;la anterior to the first attack upon Benares by Mahmud 
of Ghazni. The Kasi Khapda alone contains 15,000 stanzas 
Another considerable work is the Utkala Khanda, giving an 
account of the holiness ofOrissa "A part ofthxs Pur ana has been 
printed at Bombay. 

SMARTA. Appertaining to the Smrti. 'rhe Smarta-sutras. (see 
Sutras) 
SMI(tTI. 'What was remembered.' Inspiration, as distinguished 
from Sruti, or direct revelation. What has been remembered and 
handed down by tradition. In its widest application, the term 
includes the Vedangas, the Sutras, the Ramaya!J.a, the Maha
bharata, the Puranas, the Dharmasastras, especially the works 
of Manu, Yajnavalkya, and other inspired law-givers, and the 
Nitisastras or ethics, but its ordinary application is to the 
Dharmasastras; as Manu says, "By Sruti is meant the Veda, and 
by Smrti the institutes oflaw", II. 10. 

SMltTI-CANDRIKA.. A treatise on law, accordi:n:gto the Dravi<;lian 
or Southern school, by Devana Bhatta. 

SOMA. The juice of a mdky climbing plant <Asclepias acida), 
extracted and fermented, forming a beverage offered in libations 
to the deitxes, and drunk by the brahm~as. Its exhilarating 
qualities were grateful to the priests, and the gods were represented 
as being equally found of it. This soma juice occupies a large space 
in the {lgueda; one Ma:Q.<;lala is almost wholly devoted to its praise 
and uses. It was raised to the position of a deity, and represented 
to be primeval, all-powerful, healing all diseases, bestower of 
riches, lord of other gods, and even identified with the Supreme 
Being. As a personification, Soma was the god who represented 
and animated the soma juice, an Indian Dionysus or Bacchus. 
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The simple-minded Arian people, whose whole religion 
was a worship of the wonderful powers and phenomena 
of nature, had no sooner perceived that this liquid had 
power to elevate the spirits and produce a temporary 
frenzy, under the influence of which the individual was 
prompted to, and capable of, deeds beyond his natural 
powers, than they found in it something divine: it was 
to their apprehension a god, endowing those into whom 
it entered with godlike powers; the plant which afforded 
it became to them the king of plants, the process of 
preparing it was a holy sacrifice; the instruments used 
therefor were sacred. The high antiqmty of this cultus 
is attested by the references to it found occurring in the 
Persian Avesta; it seems, however, to have received a 
new impulse on Indian territory. - Whztney 

In later times, the name was appropriated to the moon, and some 
of the qualities of the soma juice have been transferred to the 
luminary, who IS Osadhipati, or lord of herbs. So Soma is 
considered the guardian of sacrifices and penance, astensms and 
healing herbs. 

In the Pura:p.ic mythology Soma, as the moon, is commonly 
said to be the son of the nn Atri by his Wife Anasuya, but the 
authorities are not agreed. One makes him son of Dharma; 
another gives his paternity to Prabhakara, of the race of Atri; and 
he is also said to have been produced from the churnmg of the 
ocean in another manvantara. In the Vzsnu Purana he is called 
"the monarch of Brahmans"; but the Brhadaranyaka, an older 
work, makes him a kr;;atriya. He married twenty-seven daughters 
of the rsi Da.ksa, who are really persomfications of the twenty
seven lunar asterisms; but keepmg up the personality, he paid 
such attention to Rohrr;ti, the fourth of them, that the rest became 
jealous, and appealed to their father. Daksa's interference was 
fruitless, and he cursed his son-in-law, so that he remained 
childless, and became affected with consumption. This moved the 
pity of his wives, and they interceded with their father for him. 
He could not recall his curse, but he modified It so that the decay 
should be periodical, not permanent. Hence, the wane and increase 
of the moon. He performed the rajasaya sacrifice, and became in 
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consequence so arrogant and licentious that he carried offTara, 
the wife of B:rhaspati, and refused to give her up either on the 
entreaties of her husband or at the command of Brahma This 
gave rise to a widespread quarrel. The sage U sanas, out of enmtty 
to Brhaspati, sided with Soma, and he was supported by the 
danavas, the daityas, and other foes of the gods Indra and the 
gods in general sided with Brhaspati. There ensued a fierce 
contest, and "the earth was shaken to her centre". Soma had h1s 
body cut m two bySiva's trident, and hence he is called Bhagnatma. 
At length Brahma mterposed and stopped the fight, compelling 
Soma to restore Tara to her husband The result ofthts intrigue 
was the birth of a child, whom Tara, after great persuasiOn, 
declared to be the son of Soma, and to w horn the name of Budha 
was given: from him the Lunar race sprung. 

According to the Puranas, the chariot of Soma has three 
wheels, and is drawn by ten horses of the whiteness of the 
jasmine, five on the right half of the yoke, and five on the left. 

The moon has many names and descriptive epithets, as 
Candra, Indu, Sasi, 'marked like a hare'; Nisakara, 'maker of 
night'; Naksatranatha, 'lord of the constellations'; Sitamarici, 
'having cool rays'; Sitansu, 'having white rays'; Mrganka, 'marked 
like a deer'; Siva~sekhara, 'the crest of'Siva'; Ku~udapati, 'lord of 
the lotus'; Svetavaji, 'drawn by white horses'. 

SOMADEV A BHAITA. The writer or compiler of the collection of 
stories called Katha-sarit-sagara. 
SOMAKA. Grandfather ofDrupada, who transmitted his name to 
his descendants. 
SOMA-LOKA. (see Loka) 

SOMANATHA, SOMESVARA. 'Lord of the moon.' The name of a 
celebrated lingam or emblem of Siva at the city of Somnath
pattan in Gujarat. It was destroyed by Mahmud of Ghazni. 

SOMAPAS. 'Soma-drinkers.' A cla~s ofpitrs or manes who drink 
the soma juice. (see Pitris) 

SOMAVAMSA. (see Candravarosa) 

SRADDHA.( 1) Faith, personified in the Vedas and lauded in a few 
hymns. (2) Daughter of the sage Dakljla, wife of the god Dharma, 
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and reputed mother of Kamadeva, the god of love. 

SRADDHA-DEV A. SR.ADDHA-DEVA. Manu is called by the former 
name in the Brahmanas, and by the latter in the Mahabharata. 
The latter is commonly apphed to Y ama. 
SRAUTA. Belonging to the Sruti. (see Sruti and Siitra) 

SRAUTA-SUTRA. (see Sutra and Vedangas) 

SRA.VASTI. An ancient city which seems to have stood near 
Faizabad in Oude. 
SRi. 'Fortune, prosperity.' (1) The wife ofVist;tu (see Lalqmli) (2) 
An honorific prefix to the names of gods, kings, heroes, and men 
and book!:! of high estimation. 

SRi BHAGAVATA. (see Bhagavata Purana) 

SRIDAMA CARITRA. A modern drama in five acts by Sama Raja 
Dilq;ita, on the sudden elevation to affluence of Sri Daman, a 
friend of Kfsna.It is not a good play, "but there is some vivacity 
in the thoughts and much melody in the style". - Wilson. 

SRIDHARA SV AMI. Author of several commentaries of repute on 
the Bhagavad Gita, Vis~u Pura~a, &c. 

SRIHAReA.Agreat sceptical philosopher, and author ofthe poem 
called Naisadha or Nai{Jadhiya. There were several kings of the 
name. 

SRI~ADEVA.Akingwhowas author of the dramaRatnavali. 
S\U'JGA-Gffil. A hill on the edge of the Western Ghats in Mysore, 
where there is a math or monastic establishment of brahma.J;ls, 
said to have been founded by SaiJ.karacarya. 

SllNGARA TILAKA. 'The mark oflove.' A work by Rudra Bhatta 
on the sentiments and emotions oflovers as exhibited in poetry 
and the drama. 

SllNGA VERA. The modern Sungroor, a town on the left bank of 
~he Ganges and on the frontier of Kosala and the Bhil country. 
The country around was inhabited by Ni~adas or wild tribes, and 
Guha, the friend of Rama, was their chief. 

SRI-SAILA. The mountain of Sri, the goddess of fortune. It is a 
holy place in the Dakhin, near the Kf!j!I;la, and was formerly a 
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place of great splendour. It retains Its sanctity but has lost its 
grandeur. Also called Srt-parvata. 
SRivATSA. A particular mark, said to be a curl of hair on the 
breast ofVispu or Kp;pa, and represented by. 
SRUTA-BODHA. A work on metres attnbuted to Kalidasa It has 
been edited and translated into French by Lancereau. 
SRUTAKIR'ITI. Cousin of Sita and wife of Satrughna 

SRUT~l.A.llsi who did not receive the Srutl (revelation) direct, 
but obtained it at second-hand from the Vedic rsts 
SRUTI. 'What was heard.' The revealed word. The mantras and 
Briihmanas of the Vedas are always included in the term, and the 
Upani~ads are generally classed with them. 
sTHALI-DI!.'V ATAS, DEV AT As. Gods or goddesses of the soli, local 
deities. 
STHANU. A name of Siva. 
_STHAPATYAVEDA. The science of architecture, one of the Upa
vedas. 
STHii'J.:'lA, STHl.JI:'lA-~A. Ayaksa who is represented in the 
Mahiibharata to have changed sexes for a while with SikhaJ?,dini, 
daughter of Drupada. 
SUBAHU. 'Five-armed'. (1) A son ofDhrtarastra and king of Cedi. 
(2) A son of Satrughna and kmg of M~thura. 
SUBALA. (1) A king of Gandhara, father of Gandhari, wife of 
Dhftara~tra. (2) A mountain in Lanka on which Hanuman 
alighted after leaping over the channel. 

SUBHADRA.. Daughter ofVasufteva, sister of:Kr~J?.a, and wife of 
Arjuna. Balarama, her elder brother, wished to give her to 
Duryodhana, but Arjuna carried her off from Dvaraka at Kr$J?.a's 
suggestion, and Balarama subsequently acquiesced in thetr 
union. She was mother of Abhimanyu. She appears especially as 
sister ofK:fspa in his form J agannatha, and according to tra'dition 
there was an incestuous intimacy between them. When the car of 
Jagannatha is brought out the images ofSubhadra and.Balarama 
accompany the Idol, and the intimacy of Jagannatha and Su
bhadra is said to provoke taunts and reproaches. 
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SUBHANGI. 'Fair-limbed.' An ep1thet ofRat1, Wife ofKama, and 
of Y aksi, wife of Kubera. 

SUBHANU. Son of :Kfsna and Satyabhama. 
SUBODHIN1. A commentary by Visvesvara Bhatta on the law
book called Mitaksara. 
SUB~A.Aname ofKarttikeya, god of war, used especially 
in the South. (see Karttikeya) 

SUCARU. A son of K:rsna and RukminL 

SUDAR~ANA.Ason of:Kfsna's cakra or discus weapon (see Vajra
nabha) 

SUDA.s. A king who frequently appears in the ~gveda, and at 
whose court the rivalrsis Vasistha and V1svamitra are represented 
as living. He was famous for his sacrifices 

SUDE~NA. Son of K:rsna and Rukmini. 
SUDE~NA. 'Good-looking.' (1) Wife of the RaJa of V1rata, the 
patron of the disguised Pan9-avas, and mistress ofDraupadi. (2) 
Also the wife of Balin. 

SUDH.A.RMA, SUDHARMAN. The hall of Indra, "the unrivalled 
gem of princely courts", which Kr~na commanded Indra to resign 
to Ugrasena, for the assemblage of the race ofYadu. After the 
death of Kr~na It returned to Indra's heaven. 

SUDRA. The fourth or servile caste. (see Varna) 

SUDRAKA..A king who wrote the play calledMrcchakati, 'the toy
cart', in ten acts. 

SUDYUMNA. Son of the Manu VaiVasvata. At his birth he was a 
female, Ila, but was afterwards changed into a male and called 
Sudyumna. Under the curse of Siva he again became Ila, who 
married Budha or Mercury, and was mother of Pururavas. By 
favour of Vis:p.u the male form was again recovered, and Su
dyumna became the father of three sons. This legend evidently 
has reference to the origin of the Lunar race of kings. 
SUGRIV A. 'Handsome neck.' A monkey king who was dethroned 
by his borther Balin, but after the latter had been killed, Sugriva 
was re-installed by Rama as king at Klskindha. He, with his 
adviser Hanuman and their army of monkeys, were the alhes of 

' 
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Rama in his war against Ravat:J.a, m which he was wounded. He 
is said to have been son of the sun, and from his paternity he is 
called Ravinandana and by other similar names. He is described 
as being grateful, active m aiding his friends, and able to change 
his form at will. Hts wife's name was Ruma. 
SUHMA. A country said to be east of Bengal 
SUKASAPTATI. 'The seventy (tales) of a parrot.' This is the 
original of the TUtinamah of the Persian, from whtch the 
Hindustani Tott:i-kahani was translated. 

SUKRA. The planet Venus and tts regent. Sukra was son ofBhrgu 
and priest ofBali and the daityas (daLtya-guru). He is also called 
the son ofKavi. His wife's name was Susuma or Sataparva. His 
daughter Devayiil;li married Yayati of the lunar race, and her 
husband's infidelity induced Sukra to curse him. Sukra is tdentified 
with Usanas, and is author of a code of law. The Harwamsa 
relates that he went to Siva and aske9. for means ofprotectmg the 
asuras against the gods, and for obtaining hts object he performed 
"a painful rite, imbibing the smoke of chaff with his head 
downwards for a thousand years". In his absence the gods 
attacked the asuras and Visnu killed his mother, for which deed 
Sukra cursed him "to be born seven times in the world of men". 
Sukra restored his mother to life, and the gods being alarmed lest 
Sukra's penance should be accomplished, Indra sent his daughter 
J ayanti to lure him from it. She waited upon him and soothed him, 
but he accomplished his penance and afterwards married her. 
Sukra is known by his patronymic Bhargava, and also as Bhrgu. 
He is also Kavi or Kavya, 'the poet'. The planet is called AsphuJit, 
Acj>goot 'tTJ; Maghabhava, 'son of Magha'; $odasa.msu, 'having 
sixteen rays'; and Sveta, 'the white'. 
SOKTA. A Vedic hymn. 

SU-MANTRA. The chief counsellor of Raja. Dasaratha and friend 
ofRa.ma. 

SUMANTU. The collector of the hymns oftheAtharvaveda; he is 
said to have been a pupil ofVeda Vyasa, and to have acted under 
his guidance. 

SUMBHAandNISUMBHA. Twoasuras, brothers, who were killed 
by Durga. These brothers, as related in theMdrka~ya Purd{l.a, 
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were votaries of S1va, and performed severe penance for 5000 
years in order to obtain immortality. Siva refused the boon, and 
they continued their devotions with such increased intensity for 
800 years more, that the gods trembled for their power. By advice 
of Indra, the god of love, Kama, went to them with two celest1al 
nymphs, Rambha and Tilottama, and they succeeded m seducing 
the two asuras and holding them in the t01ls of sensuahty for 5000 
years. On recovering from their voluptuous aberration they drove 
the nymphs back to paradise and recommenced their penance. At 
the end of 1000 years Siva blessed them "that in riches and 
strength they should excel the gods". In their exaltation they 
warred against the gods, who, in despair, appealed in successwu 
to Brahma, Vi~:Q.u, and Siva, but in vain. The latter advised them 
to apply to Durga, and they did so. She contrived to engage the 
asuras m war, defeated their forces, slew their commanders, 
Ca:Q.da and Munda, and finally killed them. (see Sunda) 
SUMERU. The mountain Meru, actual or personified. 
SUMITRA.. Wife of Dasaratha and mother of LaksmaQ.a and 
Satrughna. (see Dasaratha) 

SUMUKHA.. 'Handsome face.' This epithet is used for Garu9-a and 
for the son of Garuda. 

SUN~SEPHAS. The legend of Sunal;:tsephas, as told m the 
Aztareya Brahmana, is as follows· Kmg Hariscandra, of the race 
oflksvaku, being childless, made a vow that if he obtained a son 
he would sacrifice him to Varu:Q.a. A son was born who received 
the name of Rohita, but the father postponed, under various 
pretexts, the fulfilment ofhis vow. When at length he resolved to 
perform the sacrifice, Rohita refused to be the victim, and went 
out m to the forest, where he lived for six years. He then met a poor 
briihmaQ.a [fii called Ajigartta, who had three sons, and Rohita 
purchased from Ajigartta, for a hundred cows, the second son, 
named Sunal;:tSephas, to be the substitute for himself in the 
sacrifice. V aru:Q.a approved of the substitute, and the sacrifice was 
about to be performed, the father receiving another hundred cows 
for binding his son to the sacrificial post, and a third hundred for 
agreeing to slaughter him. Sunahsephas savedhimselfby reciting 
verses in honour of different deities, and was received into the 
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family ofVisvamitra, who was one of the officiating priests. The 
RamayaJ?.a gives a different version of the legend. Ambarisa, king 
ofAyodhya, was performing a sacrifice when Indra earned off the 
victim. The officiating pnest represented that this loss could be 
atoned for only by the sacrifice of a human victim. The king, after 
a long search, found a brahmaJ?.a [Sl named ~cika, who had two 
sons, and the younger, Sunahsephas, was then sold by his own 
consent for a hundred thousand cows, ten millions of gold pieces 
and heaps of jewels. Sunahsephas met with his maternal uncle, 
Visvamitra, who taught him two divine verses which he was to 
repeat when about to be sacrificed. As he was bound at the stake 
to be immolated, he celebrated the two gods Indra and Vispu with 
the excellent verses, and Indra, being pleased, bestowed upon 
him long life. He was afterwards called Devarata, and is said to 
have become son of V1svamitra. The Mahabharata and the 
Puriil;tas show some few variatiOns. A series of seven hymns in the 
.f?.gveda is attributed to SunahSephas. (see Mwr's Texts, I. 355, 
407, 413; Vi~!LU Pura7J.a, IV. 25; Muller's Sanskrit Lzterature ,408; 
Wilson's IJ.gveda, 1.60. 
SUNAMAN. Son ofUgrasena and brother ofKamsa. He was king 
of the Surasenas. When Kamsa was overpowered in battle by 
Kfsna, Sunaman went to succour him, but was encountered and 
slain by Balarama. 

SUNANDA. A princess ofCedi who befriended Damayanti when 
she was deserted by her husband. 

SUNDA. Sunda and Upasunda, of the Mahabharata, were two 
daityas, sons of Nisunda, for whose destruction the apsaras 
Tilottama was sent down from heaven. They quarrelled for her, 
and killed each other. (see Sumbha) 

SUP~AS. 'Fine-winged'. "Beings of superhuman chatacter, as 
Garuda, and other birds of equally fanciful descriptj.on; one of 
those classes first created by the Brahmadikas, and included in 
the daily presentation of water to deceased ancestors, &c." -
Wilson. 

SUPARSvA. A fabulous bird in the RamayaT)-a. He was son of 
Sampati and nephew of Jatayus. 

SUPRIYA. 'Very dear.' Chief of the gandharvas. 
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SORA. A Yadava king who ruled over the Surasenas at Mathura; 
he was father ofVasudeva and Kunti, and grandfather ofKr~na. 

SURA. Wine or spirituous liquor, personified as Suradevi, a 
goddess or nymph produced at the churnmg of the ocean. 

SURABHI. The 'cow of plenty', produced at the churning of the 
ocean, who granted every desire, and is reverenced as "the 
fountain of milk and curds". (see Kamadhenu and Nandini) 

SURAS. In the Vedas, a class of beings connected with Surya, the 
sun. The inferior deities who inhabit svarga; a god in general. 
According to some, the word is allied to svar, 'heaven'; others 
thmk it to have sprung from the derivation assigned to asura, and 
as asura is said to signifY 'not a god', sura has come to mean 'god'. 

SURASA. A raksasi, mother of the Nagas When Hanuman was 
on his flight to Lanka against Ravana, she tried to save her 
relative by swallowing Hanuman bodily. To avoid this Hanuman 
distended his body and continued to do so, while she stretched her 
mouth till it was a hundred leagues wide. Then he suddenly 
shrank up to the size of a thumb, darted through her, and came 
out at her nght ear. 
SORAsENAS. Name of a people, the Suraseni of Arrian. Their 
capital was Mathura on the Yam una, which Manu calls Siirasena. 

SURPAN.AKHA.. 'Having nails like winnowing-fans.' Sister of 
Ri:i.vru;ta This raksasi admired the beauty ofRama and fell in love 
with him. When she made advances to Rama he referred her to 
Laksmal).a, and Laksmana in like manner sent her back to Rama. 
Enraged at this double rejection, she fell upon Sita, and Rama 
was obliged to interfere forcibly for the protection of his wife. He 
called out to LaksmaJ;~.a to disfigure the violent rak~asl, and 
Laksma.p.a cut offher nose and ears. She flew to her brothers for 
revenge, and this brought on the war between Rama and Ravat;1a. 
She descanted to Ravana on the beauty ofSita, and instigated his 
carrying her off, and finally she cursed him just before the 
engagement in which he was killed. 
S"ORYA. The sun or its deity. He is one of the three chief deities 
in the Vedas, as the great source oflight and warmth, but the 
references to him are more poetical than precise. Sometimes he 
is identical with Savitr and Aditya, sometimes he is distinct. 
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"Sometimes he is called son ofDyaus, sometxmes of Aditl. In one 
passage, Usas, the dawn, is h~ wife, in another he is called the 
child of the dawns, he moves through the sky in a chariot drawn 
by seven ruddy horses or mares." Surya has several wives, but, 
accordmg to later legends, his twin sons the Asvms, who are ever 
young and handsome and ride in a golden car as precursors of 
Usas, the dawn, were born of a nymph called ASvini, from her 
having concealed herself in the form of a mare. In the Ramaya~a 
and Puranas, Surya is said to be the son ofKasyapa andAditi, but 
in the Ramayana he is otherwise referred to as a son of Brahma. 
His wxfe was Samjiia, daughter ofVxsvakarma, and by her he had 
three children, the Manu Vaivasvata, Yama, and the goddess 
Yami, or the Yamuna nver. H1s effulgence was so overpowering 
that his wife gave h1m Chaya (shade) for a handmaid, and retired 
into the forest to devoted herself to religion. While thus engaged, 
and in the form of a mare, the sun saw her and approached her 
in the form of a horse. Hence, sprang the two ASvins and Revanta. 
Surya brought back his wife Samjiia to his home, and her father, 
the sage Visvakarma, placed the luminary on h1s lathe and cut 
away an eighth of his effulgence, trimming him in every part 
except the feet. The fragments that were cut off fell blazing to the 
earth, and from Visvakarma formed the discus of Visx;J.U, the 
trident of Siva, the weapon of Kubera, the lance of Karttikeya, 
and the weapons of the other gods. According to theMahabharata, 
Kan;l.a was his illegitimate son by Kunti. He is also fabled to be 
the father of Sani and the monkey chief Sugriva. The Manu 
V aivasvata was father ofi~vaku, and from him, the grandson of 
the sun, the Suryavamsa, or Solar race of kings, draws its origin. 
In the form of a horse Surya communicated the White Yajurueda 
to Yaj.iiavalkya, and it was he who bestowed on Satrajit the 
syamantaka gem. A set of terrific rak{lasas called Mandehas 
tp.ade an attack upon him and sought to devour him, but were 
dispersed by his light. According to Vi{I~U Purana he was seen by 
Satrajit in ''his proper form", "of dwarfish stature, with a body like 
burnished copper, and with slightly reddish eyes". Surya is 
represented in a chariot drawn by seven horses, or a horse with 
seven heads, surrounded with rays. His charioteer is Aruna or 
Vivasvat, and his city Vivasvati or Bhasvatl. There are temples 
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of the sun, and he receives worship. The names and ep1thets of the 
sun are numberless. He is Savitr, 'the nourisher'; Vivasvat,'the 
brilliant'; Bhaskara, 'light-maker'; Dinakara, 'day-maker'; 
Arhapati, 'lordofday'; Lokacaksuh, 'eyeoftheworld';Karmasaksi, 
'witness of the deeds (of men)'; Graharaja, 'kmg of the 
constellations'; Gabhastrman, 'possessed of rays'; Sahasra-kirana, 
'having a thousand rays', V1karttana, 'shorn of his beams' (by 
Visvakarma); Martru;tda, 'descended from Mrtanda'; &c Surya's 
wives are called Savarna, Swati, and Mahavirya. 

SURYA-KANTA. 'The sun-gem.' A crystal supposed to be formed 
of condensed rays of sun, and though cool to the touch, to give out 
heat in the sun's rays There is a similar moon-stone. It is also 
called Dahanopala. (see Candrakanta) 

SURYA SINDDHANTA. A celebrated work on astronomy, said to 
have been revealed by the sun (Surya). It has been edited in the 
Bibliotheca lndzca by Hall, and there are other editions. It has 
been translated by Whitney and Burgess. 

SURYAVAMSA. The Solar race. A race or lineage of ksatriyas 
which sprank from Iksvaku, grandson of the sun. Ra:ma was of 
this race, and so were many other great kmgs and heroes. Many 
Rajputs claim descent from this and the other great lineage, the 
Lunar race. The R8l;la ofUdaypur claims to be of the Suryavamsa, 
and the Jharejas of Cutch and Sindh assert a descent from the 
Candravamsa. There were two dynasties of the Solar race. The 
elder branch, which reigned atAyodhya, descended from Iksvaku 
through his eldest son, Vikuksi. The other dynasty, reigning at 
M1thila, descended from another oflk:;;vi:iku's sons, named Nimi. 
The lists of these two dynasties on the opposite page are taken 
from the Vz~~u Pura~a. The lists given by other authorities show 
some discrepancies, but they agree in general as to the chief 
names. 

SU-SARMAN. A king of Trigartta, who attacked the Raja of 
Virata, and defeated him and made him prisoner, but Bhima 
rescued the Raja and made Susarman prisoner. 

SU~ENA. (1) A son ofKr$~a and Rukm~i. (2) A physician in the 
army ofRama, who brought the dead to life and performed other 
miraculous cures. 
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Iksvaku ~ 
Dynasty of Ayodhya ---Dynasty ofMitlula l < 
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J'rsadatwa. Ayutayus. Ksema-dhan-wan. Suvarnaroma Saswata S· um. "" Kakutstha. Haryaswa. {Utuparna. Devanika. Janaka. Hraswaroma. Sudhanwan. !!> 

Anenas. Sumanas. SarvakAma. Alunagu. Udavasu. StradhwaJa. Subhlisa 
Pfthu. Tridhanwan. Sudasa. Paripatra Nandivar- (father of Susruta. 
V!.Swaga.Swa. TrayllfU{ta. Saudllsa(Kal Dala. dhana. Sita). Jaya. 
Ardra. Satvavrata mllsa-pl!.da). Chhala. Suketu. Bhanumat VlJaya 
Yuvani!Swa {TriSanku}. ASmaka. Uktha. Devarll.ta. Satadyumna ~ta. 
Sravasta. HariSchandra MUlaka<Nart Vajrana.bha. Brhaduktha Suchi Sunaya. 

I Brhadaswa. Rohitaswa. kavacha). Sankhanl!bha (orBrhad- UIJavaha. Vltahavya 
KuvalayMwa Hanta. DaSllratha. Dhyusitaawa. ratha) SatyadhwaJa Dhrt1 
!called Dhun-Chunchu. llavila. ViSwasaha. Mahii.Virya Kum. Bhahulaswa 
dhumllral. Vijaya. Vttwasaha. Hirau.yanl.lbha. Satyadhrti AnJana. K{tl 
IJrdh!Swa. Ruruka. Khatwan.ga Pusya. Dhrsta· ~tujtt 
HaryaSwa Vrka. Dirgha-bAhu Dhruvasandh1. ketu Anstanemi 
Nikumbha. B!huka Raghu Sudarnana Haryas~>a Sruta:rus 
Sanhat.tiwa Sagara. 1\,ja. ~varna Maru SupftrS\I.a 
Kpaswa. Asamanjas Da:Saratha Slghra Prattban- San)a}a 
Pluenajlt Aruumat RA.'t!A ?11aru dhaka K.~emlin 
Yu\'JU\AsWa Ihllpa Ku.sa Prasu.Sruta f\rtaratha Anen.N 
Mi.ndhitr Bhagiratha Att:.hl Susandhi Kr~.l ~1inaratha 
Puru.kum Sr.na Xtsadha Amarna \'wJdha S:qJ.rJtha 
Tr!Wldnyu S!bh!ga X ala Mahaswat :\fah.adhrt: ~:it}drathl 
Nunhhuta An::buisa !\abhas \" Uirutavat Krt1rdta l"p:1gu 
Anaranya Stndhud~ipa. Pundartka BrhAdba!a Mah:troman SnH.l 
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SUSNA. An asura mentioned m the f?.gveda as lulled by Indra 

SUSRUTA. A medical wnter whose date ts uncertam, but bts 
work was translated mto Arabtc before the end of the etghth 
century The book has been prmted at Calcutta. There IS a Latm 
translatwn by Hepler and one m German by Vullers. 

S'OTA. 'Chanoteer.' A title gwen to Karna 
SUTfK$NA. A hermrt sage who dwelt in the Dandaka forest, and 
was vtstted by Rama and Sita. 

S'OTRA. 'A thread or strmg.' A rule or aphorism. A verse expressed 
m bnef and techmcallanguage, - a very favounte form among 
the Hindus of embodymg and transmittmg rules. There are 
srltras upon almost every subject, but "the sutras" generally 
stgntfy those which are connected with the Vedas, vtz , the Kalpa 
satras, rclatmg to ritual; the G,rhya Sutras, to domestic ntcs; and 
the Samayacanka Satras, to conventional usages. The Kalpa 
Sutras, having especial reference to the Veda or Sruti, arc called 
Srauta; the others are classed as Smarta, bemg denved from the 
Smrti. Thesutras generally are anterior to Manu, an dare probably 
as old as the stxth century ne. Several have be<'n published in the 
Biblwtheca Indica. 

SUTUDRI. The river SatleJ. (see Satadru l 
SUVAHU. A raksasa, son ofTaraka. He was killed by Rama. 

SUVELA. One ofthe three peaks of the mountain 1'rikuta, on t.h<> 
midmost of which the city of Lank<'!. was built. 
SUYODHANA. 'Fair fighter.' A name of Duryodhana. 

SVADHA. 'Oblation'. Daughter ofDaksa and Prasuti according to 
one statement, and of Agni according to another. She is conn(!Ctcd 
with thepitrs or Manes, and is represented as wife ofKavi or of on<> 
class of pitrs, and as mother of others. 
SV AH.A. 'Offering.' Daughter of DakHa and Prasuti. She was wtft! 
ofVahni or Fire, or of AbhtmAni, on<> nfthe Agnis. 
SVAPHALKA. Husband ofGAndini and father of Akrura. Ht• wal-l 
a man of great sanctity of character, and wh(!r<! "he dwt>lt famin<>, 
plague, death, and other visitations wem unknown". Hil:l prmwnce 
once brought rain to the kingdom ofKAsirllja, where it was muth 
wanted. 
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SVAR. (see Vyahrti) 
SVARGA. The heaven oflndra, the abode of the mf(•nor gods and 
ofbeatified morbus, supposed to be situated on Mount !\.1<)ru It 1s 

called also Sairibha, Misrakavana, Tavisa, Tnd1vam, Tripil-ltupam, 
and Urdhva-loka. Names ofheaven or paradtbe m gent>ral an• also 

used for it. 

SVAR-LOKA. (see Loka) 

SVAROCISA, Name ofthe second Manu \see Manul 

SVASTIKA. A mystical rehgious mark placed upon pNsons, or 
things. It is in the form of a Greek cross with the 'mcb bent round 

SVAYAMBHU. 'The self-existent.' A name ofBrahma, Hw crt>ator 

SVAYAMBHUVA. A name of the first Manu (q.v.l. 

SVETA-DVIPA. 'The wh1te island or continent.' Colnm•l \\'1lfnrd 
attempted to identify it with Britam. 

SVETKETU.Asagewho,accordingtotheMaluibharata,putaHU!p 
to the practice of married women consorting with otlwr nwn. 
especially with brahmai.laS. His indignation was arottsPd at st't•mg 
a brahm3I.1a take his mother by the hand and invite lwr to gn away 
with him. The husband saw this, and told his son that tlwn: wa:-. 
no ground of offence, for the practice had prevailt•d fhun tmu' 
immemorial. Svetaketu would not tolerate it, and intmdu<:l'd tht• 
rule by which a w1fe is forbidden to have intercour~e with unntht·r 
man unless specially appointed by her husband to rail-If' up :-ll~t>d tH 
him. 

SVETASvATARA. An Upani~;>ad attached to the i'CJj.urt'l'tla. It ix 
one of the most modern. Translated by Dr. Roer for the Biblwth.Prc. 
lntlica. 

SVALA. 'A brother-in-law.' A Yadava prince who insult.t:>d the l!<t.gt• 

Gargya, and was the cause of his becoming the father of KAla· 
yavana, a great foe of:Kfl!ina and the Yl!l.dava family. 

S'YAMA. 'The black.' A name ofSiva's consort. (see Devil 

SYAMANTAKA. A celebrated gem given by the sun to Sat.rAjit. "It 
yi~lded daily eight loads of gold, and dispelled all fear of portents, 
wtld beasts, fire, robbers, and famine."" But though it was an 
inexhaustible source of good to the virtuous wearer, it was deadly 
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to a wicked one. Satrajit bemg afraid that K.rst:ta would take it from 
him, gave It to his own brother, Prasena, but he, being a bad man, 
was killed by a lion. J ambavat, king of the bears, killed the lion and 
carried off the gem, but Krl?t:ta after a long conflict, took itfrom him, 
and restored it to Satrajit. Afterwards Satraj1t was killed in his 
sleep by Satadhanvan, who carried off the gem. Being pursued by 
Krst:ta and Balarama, he gave the gem to Akrura and contm ued his 
flight, but he was overtaken and killed by K{sna alone As .Krsna 
did not bring back the jewel, Balarama suspected that he had 
secreted it, and consequently he upbraided him and parted from 
him, declaring that he would not be tmposed upon by perjuries. 
A.kriira subsequently produced the gem, and it was cla1med by 
Kfsna, Balarama, and Satyabhama. After some contention it was 
decided that Akrura should keep it, and so "he moved about hke 
the sun wearing a garland of hght" 

SYAVASvA. Son of Arcananas. Both were Ved1crsis. In a hymn he 
says, "Sasfyasi has given me cattle, compnsing hors<\S and cows 
and hundreds of sheeps". The story told in explanation is that 
Arcananas, having seen the daughter of Raja Ro.thav1ti, ar:;kcd her 
in marriage for his son SyavMva. The king was inclined t.o consent, 
but the queen objected that no daughter of their hou1:1c had ever 
been given to any one less saintly than a ,rfli. To qualify himst'lf 
SyavMva engaged in austerities and begged alms. Among others, 
he begged of Sasiyasi wife of Raja Taranta. She took him to her 
husband, with whose permission she gave him a herd of cattle and 
costly ornaments. The RiljA also gave him what('Vl'r he m;kod for, 
and sent him on to his younger brother, .Purunulha. On hi::-; W<lY lw 
met the Maruts, and lauded them in a hymn, fbr which th(!Y made 
him arsi. H(' then returned to Rathaviti, and rec{~ivt~d his daughter 
to wife. 

T..\pAKA. (see Ta.raka) 

TA.I1TIRIYA. This term is applit:.'Ci to the Sarhhita of tbt' Black 
Yajurveda. (see Veda) It is also applied to a Bnlhmana, to an 
.Ara.pyaka, to an Upani$ad, and a Pratis.!ikhya ofth(! same V<lda. 
All these are printed in theBibliotheca. Irtdi<:a, and ofth(~ last thl·n· 
is a translation in that serial. 

TAK$A, T~ Son of Bharat, ana nephew of RAmacandrn. 
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The sovermgn ofGandhara, who resided at and probably tmmdPd 
Taksasila or Taxila, m the Panjab. 
TAK$AKA. 'One who cuts off; a carpenter' A nanw ofVtsvakarm;i. 
A serpent, son of Kadru, and chief ofsnakes. 
TAKSASILA. A city of the Gandharas, s1tuatt1d m t}w l'anJab It 
was the residence ofTaksa, son ofBharata and rwplww of'Hama
chandra, and perhaps took 1ts name from hm1. It is tlw Taxtla of 
Ptolemy and other class1cal wnters. Arrian descnhP:-llt a:-. "a larg1• 
and wealthy city, and the most populous bt>tWPPn tlw Indm; and 
Hydaspes." It was three days' journey east of th!! Indus, and 
General Cunningham has found its rt'mains at Sahhdhan. oxw 
mile north-east ofKalakisarai 
TA.LAJANGHA. Son of Jayadhvaja, king of Avanb, oftlw Hmhaya 
race, founder of the Tala.Jangha tnbe of Haihaya.s i.we Hmhaya 1 

TALAKETU. 'Palm-banner.' An appellation of BhtHma, abo ()f .m 
enemy killed by K:r~;ma. Balaramahad thesymmymou..,; TaladhvaJa 

TALAM. The throne ofDurga. 
TALAVAKARA. A name of the Kena Vpanisa.d. 

TAMABA. The fourth Manu. (see Manu) 

TAMASA. The river "Tonse", rising in the Itk.sa mountamH, and 
falling into the Ganges. 

TAMRALIPTA. The country immediately west of the BhAgtrntht; 
Tamlook, Hi.liali, and Midnapore. Its inhabitants are call<~ Tam rn, 
liptakas. 

TAMRA-P ~A. TAMRA-P ARJ.Ilf. Ceylon, the ancient Tapn;bane. 
There was a town in the island called TAmrapam1, from which tht~ 
whole island has been called by that name. 

T~U. One of Siva's attendants. He was skilled in music, and 
invented the dance called td]J.dava. (see Siva) 

T~YA. T~AKA. The most important oftheeightBnthmanas 
of the Samaveda. It has been published in the Bibliotheca lnd:ra. 
TANTRA. 'Rule, ritual.' The title of a numerous class of religio~ 
and magical works, generally of later date than the Pur4naa and 
representing a later development of religion, although the ~o~hip 
of the female energy had its origin at an earlier period. The chief 
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peculiarity of the Tantras IS the prommence they g1ve to the female 
energy of the deity, his active nature being personified in the 
person ofh1s Sakti, or wife There are a few Tantras which make 
Visnu's wife or Radha the obJect of devotion, but the great majority 
of them are devoted to one of the manifold forms of Dev!, the Sakti 
ofSiva, and they are commonly written in the form of a dxalogue 
between these two deities. Devi, as the Sakti ofSxva, is the espec1al 
energy concerned with sexual intercourse and magical powers, 
and these are the leading topics of the Tantras. There are five 
requisites for Tantra worship, the five makaras or five m.'s ·- ( 1) 
Madya, wine; (2) Mamsa, flesh; (3) Matsya, fish; (4) Mudra, 
parched gram and mystic gesticulations; (5) Maithuna, sexual 
intercourse Each Sakti has a twofold nature, white and black, 
gentle and ferocious. Thus Uma and Gauri are gentle forms of the 
Sakt1 of Siva, while Durga and Kali are fierce forms ThP Saktas 
or worshippers of the Saktis are divided into two classes, 
Dak~;Jmacaris and Vamacaris, the nght-handcd and the left
handed. The worship of the right-hand Saktas is comparatively 
decent, but that of the left hand is addressed to the fierce forms of 
the Saktis, and is most licentious. The female principle is 
worshipped, not only symbolically, but in the actual woman, and 
promiscuous intercourse forms part of the orgws. Tantrn. worship 
prevails chiefly in Bengal and the Eastern provinces. 
TAPAR~LOKA, TAPO-LOKA. (see Loka) 

TAPATI. The ri~r Tapti personified as a daughter of the Sun by 
Chaya.. She was mother of Kuru by Samvarana. 

TARA... Wife of the monkey king Blilin, and mother of Angada. After 
the death of BAlin in battle she was taken to wife by his brother, 
Sugrtva. 

TARA. TA.R.A:KA.. Wife of Brhaspati. Accordmg to the Pur!nas, 
Soma, the moon, carried her off, which led to a great war between 
the gods and the asuras. Brahmil put an end to tht~ war and 
restored TArA, but she was dehvered of a child which she declared 
to be the son of Soma, and it was named Budha. !.•we Brhaspati) 

TARA.KA. Son ofV ~rilnaka. Ad(titya. who!it! austeritie!i made him 
formidable to the gods, and for whose destruction Skanda, the god 
of war, was miraculously born. 
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TARA.KA.Afemale daitya, daughter oftheyaksa Suketu or ofthP 

demon Sunda, and mother of Marica. She was changPd mto a 

rak~asi by Agastya, and lived in a forest called by her nanw on the 

Ganges, opposite the confluence of the Sarju, and she rava1.wd all 

the country round. Visvamitra desired Ramaca.ndra to kill iH~r. hut 

he was reluctant to kill a woman. He resolved to dcpnv1• lwr oftiw 

power of doing harm, and cut off her two arms. Laksm<ma cut off 
hernoseandears. She, bythepowerofsorcery, aHsatled J.tama and 

Lak.smana with a fearful shower of stones, and at the P<mwst 

co~and of ViSvamitra, the former killed her with an arrow. 

RamtiyalJ.(J.. 

TA.RAKA.-MAYA The war which arose in comu..>qutmce of.Soma, t hP 
moon, having carried offTara, the wife of Brhaspati. 

T~A An ancient mythological personification of tlw suu m 

the form of a horse or bird. In later times tlw nanw 1.s applwd to 
GaruQa. 

TA1V A SAMAsAA text-book oftheSamkhya philo...;ophy, .J.tt nlmt~'f! 
to Kapila himself. 

TELINGA The Telugu country, stretching along tiw nmst frnm 
Orissa to Madras. 

TILOTTAMA. Name of an apsaras. She was originally a hrahmana 

female, but for the offence of baJ;hing at un improJwr :-a•a:<on l-itW 

was condemned to be born as an apsaras, for t}w purpos1· of 

bringing about the mutual destruction of the two demon/'! t-luudn 
and Upasunda. 

TIMIN, TIMINGILA. The Timin is a large fabulous fish. Ttw Tun m· 
gila, 'swallower of the Timin', is a still larger one; and there ill ont• 

yet larger, the Timi.ngila-gila or Timi-timingi.la, 'swallower ofth<· 
Timiil.gila'. Cf. the Arabic Tinnl.n, sea-serpent. It ut also ttlHtld 
Samudriiru. 

~A 'The kali yuga or fourth age. 

TITl'IRI. 'Apartridge.' AnancientsagewhowasthepupilofYiblka, 

and is an authority referred to by PA!;lini. Some attribute the 
Taittinya Samhita ofthe Yajurveda to him. <see Veda; 

T08ALAXA. An athlete and boxer who was killed by ~M in thf' 
public arena in the presence ofKam.sa. 
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TRAIGARTIAS. The people of'rrigartta (q.v.) 

TRASADASYU. A royal sage and author of hymns According to 
Say<U;J.a, he was son ofPurukutsa. When Purukutsa was a prisoner, 
''his queen propitiated the seven rs~s to obtain a son who might 
take his father's place. They adv1sed her to worship Indra and 
Varuna, m consequence of which Trasadasyu was born." He was 
renowned for his generosity. According to the Bhagavata Purana 
he was father ofPurukutsa. 

THETA YUGA. The second age of the world, a period of 1,296,000 
years. (see Yuga) 

TRIBHUV ANA, TRlLOKA. The three worlds, svarga, bhumt,pdtala 
- heaven, earth, and hell. 

TRIDASA. 'Three times ten, thirty.' In round numbers, the thirty
three deities- twelve Adityas, eight Vasus, eleven Rudras, and 
two A<4vins 

TRIGARTIA. 'The country of the thr,!c strongholds', lately 
identified with the northern hill state of Ko och, which is still 
called by the people "the country ofTraigart". - Wtlson. General 
Cunningham, however, clearly identifies it w1th the Jalandhar 
Doab and Ka.ngri\. 

TRIJA'fA.An amiable rakt;asi who befriended SWl when she was 
the captive of RAvana in Ceylon. She is also called Dharmajfta. 

TRI~PA SE~A. A Sanskrt vocabulary in three chapters, 
eo m posed as a supplement to the Am a rakosa. It has been prin t<.>d 
in India. 

TRIK'lJTA. 'Three peaks.' (1) The mountain on which the city of 
Lanka was built. (2) A mountain range running sout.h from Meru. 

TRILOCANA. 'Three-eyed', i.e., Siva. The Mahabharata relates 
that the third eye burst from Siva's forehead with a great flam(' 
when his wife playfully placed her hands over his eyes after he had 
been engaged in austerities in the Himi.Haya. This eye has been 
very destructive. It reduced K.dma, the god ofloV(l, lA'> tu;h(•s. 

TRIMORTI. 'Triple form.'Thtl Hindu triad. This was fort!shadow(..>d 
in the Vedic association of the three gods Agni, Va:yu, and Surya. 
The triad consists of gods BrahmA, Siva, and Visl)U, thtl 
representatives of the creative, destructive and preservativt• 
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principles Brahma is the embodiment ''of th<: Ra.Joguna. thl· 
quality of passion or desire, by which the world wa;, c.llh"<l m to 
being; Siva is the embod1ed Tamoguna, the attnbub• of darkrw;,:-
orwrath, and the destructive fire by which the earth is anmlulatPd, 
and V1snu IS the embodied Sat vaguna or property of mere,\ and 
goodne~s by which the world is preserved. The thrcP t>XIst m mw 
and one in three, as the Veda IS d1vidcd into thn•<' and ts yt<t hut 
one; and they are all Asnta, or comprehendNi wtthm that mw 
beingwhois Paramaor'supreme', Guhyaor'secret'. and Nan·atma, 
'the soul of all thmgs'. "- Wilson. 

ThePadma Purana, which xs a Vau;nava work and gwes tlw 
supremacy to Visnu, says, "In the beginnmg ofcrcatwn, tlw gn•at 
Vi$:r;m, desirous of creating the whole world. bl•canw thrpefold · 
creator, preserver, and destroyer. In order to crt><:ttP Hu::.; world, 
the supreme spirit produced from the right sidt• of his body 
himself as Brahma; then in order to preserve tlw world h<• 
produced from the left side of his body Visnu; and m ordPr to 
destroy the world he produced from the middl(~ of his bvdy tlw 
eternal Siva. Some worship Brahmll, others ViHnu. otht•r S1va, 
but Vif?:Q.U, one yet threefold, creates, preserves, and dt>stroys, 
thereforeletthepiousmakenodifferencebetw<~£mth<•thnw."Tht• 
representation of the Trimurti is one body with thnw lwadw tn tlw 
middle Brahma, on the right Vi~I,lU, and on tht• h•ft l:iiva 'I'ht.• 
worship ofBrahma is almost extinct, but Visnu and Siva rPt:Piv•• 
unbounded adoration from their respective followt•rs, and t•ach il:l 
elevated to the dignity of supreme being. 

~AVARTI'A. A demon who assumed th(l form of a whirlwind 
and carried off the infant ~!,la, but was overpowert .. 'Ci and kilh•d 
by the child. 

TRIPADA. 'Three-footed.' Fever personified as having thrt.>e fe.~t. 
symbolising the three stages of fever- heat, cold, and swt•at. 

TRIPURA. 'Triple city.' (1) According to the Harit.mrmit:t it wm; 
aerial, and was burnt in a war with the god.~. (2) A llnmc of tht~ 
demon B~a, because he received in gift three cities from Siva, 
~r~a, and V~J.lu. He was killed by Siva. His name at full length 
IS Tripurasura. The name is also applied to Siva. 

TRIPURI. The capital city of the Cedis, now traceable in the 
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insignificant vlllage ofTewar, on the banks of the Narmada. 

TRISANKU. (see Satyavrata) 

TRISIRAS. 'Tree-headed.' (1) In the Vedas, a son ofTvastr; also 
called V1svarupa (2) Fever persomfied as a demon w~th three 
heads, typical of the three stages of heat, cold, and sweating. (3) 

Kubera, god of wealth. (4) An a..c;ura killed by Vumu. (5) A son or 
a friend of Ravana killed by Rama 

TRISOLA 'A trident'. The trident of Siva 

TRITA, TRITA APTYA. A mm or deity mentioned occat:aonally in 
the flgveda, and generally m some relation to Indra. Thus "Indra 
broke through the defences of V ala, as did Trita through the 
coverings (of the well) "In explanation ofthxs and similar allusions, 
a legend is told by the commentator to the effect, that Ekata, Dvita, 
and Trita (first, second, and third), were three men produced m 
water by Agni, for the purpose of rubbmg off the remains of an 
oblation of clarified butter. Agni threw the cinders of the offenngs 
into water, and from them sprang the three brothers, who, from 
their origin in water (ii.p ), were called Aptyas. Trita went one day 
to draw water from a well and fell into it The asuras then heaped 
coverings over the mouth of it to prevent his getting out, but he 
broke through them with ease. The Nttimarijari tells the story 
differently. Ekata, Dvita, and Trita were travelling in a desert and 
suffered from thirst. They came to a well from which Trita drew 
water and gave it to his borthers. In order to appropriate his 
property the two brothers threw him into the well, placed a cart· 
wheel overit, and there left him. Trita prayed earmlHtly to the gods, 
and with their help he escaped. 

-nrrsus. A people frequently mentioned in the Veda. Sayana sayH 
theywere"priestswhowere Vasistha'sdisc1phf.'l". Vasi$tha h1msi.M 
is said to have belonged to the tribe. 

'I'RIVE!'.'lt. "!'he tripln braid.' A name of Prayi!.ga. It is so-call~:d 
btlcausE> the GangeR and Jumna hen! unite, and the Harusvati i::; 
supposed to join thf.'m by an und£!rground channt!l. 

TRIVIKR.AMA.A namcofVi!-!nu Ufled in tht•~gtwda, and refm-ring 
to thrt>e steps or paces which h<! is represented as taking. 1'hcs(• 
steps, according to the opinion of a commentator, an~ "tht• thrL'i' 
periods ofthesun'a course,·-· his rising, culminating, nnd ~:~etting". 
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An old commentator says, ''Vtsnu stepped by separate stridt'.S ovt•r 
the whole universe. In three places he planted hts step. om• stt•p on 
the earth, a second m the atmosphere, and a thxrd in ttw sky, m tlw 
successive forms of Agni, Vayu, and Surya. "The greatcomnwntator 
Sayana, a comparatively modern writer, understand:-; thPst• "t(·p~ 
as being the three steps of Visnu in the Vamana or dwarf 
incarnation, and no doubt they were the onbrin of this fictwn. 

TRYAMBA.KA. 'Three-eyed', or 'Havmg thrPe wives or HISt(•ri-.' ( l J 

A name ofSiva. (2) One of the Rudras. ( 3) Name (>f <Jn(' ofttw tw~+:t> 
great lingas. (see Lmga) 

TRYAR~A. A king, son ofTrivrsan, of the race ofiksv;xku. I h• w a» 
riding in a chariot which Vrsa, hispurohita or family prh•,.,t, wa~"> 
driving The vehicle passed over and killed a brahmana boy, and 
a question arose as to who was responsibll' for tb£• dt•ath. Tlw 
question was referred to an assembly of the lk::~vakus. and tlwy 
decided it against Vrsa. The purohita by his prayt•rs tlwn n>.'iton•d 
the boy to life, and being very angry with them for what ht> dt•t-nwd 
partiality, "fire henceforth ceased to perform lt.'> fund inns in tlwir 
dwellings, and the cooking of their food and other offit'Pt-1 Ct':il-ll'<i". 

The I~vakus appeased him, and upon his prayers the ww uffirt• 
was restored to them. This story is told by Sdyanu in ••luc1datwn 
of a Vedicallusion, and he quotes theSatyayarw Brdhmmw. a~ tlw 
authority. 

TUKH.ARA.s. A northern tribe from whom TukharisU\n obtaixwd 
its name. They are probably the tribe of Sakas, by whom Hll<"trw 
was taken from Greeks. They are also called Tustiras. 

TULADIIARA.A tradingvaiSya mentioned in the Mahcbharata rtl'! 
very virtuous and learned, to whom JAjali, an arrogant br4hmana, 
was sent by a voice from the sky to learn wisdom. 

TULuNGA. Tuluva, or the country where the Tulu language ia 
spoken, on the western coast below Goa. 

TUMBURU. Name of a gandharva. (see Virldha) 

~A. A demon slain by N ahll.\Ja, the son of Ayus. He had a .!l<ln 
named Vitu:p.9,a, who was killed by Bhagavatt (DurgA). 

TURAN?A-VAKTRA.. 'Horse-faced people.' (see Kinnaras) 

TURU$KAS. Turks; the people ofTurkistan. The Indo-Scythians. 
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who, under Kamska and other kings of the race, held northern 
India. 
TURVASA, TURVASU. Son ofYayati by Devayai:J.L He refused to 
bear the curse of premature decrepitude passed upon his father, 
and so his father cursed him that his postenty should "not possess 
dominion" His father gave him a part of his kingdom, but after 
some generations, his line merged into that of his brother Puru, 
who bore for a time the curse passed upon his father. 
TU$ARA. (see Tukhara) 
TU~ITAS. A gana or class of subordinate deities, th1rty-six in 
number, but sometimes reduced to twelve, and Identified with the 
Adityas. 
1VA$'f.IL In the flgveda this deity IS the Ideal artist, the divme 
artisan, the most skilful of workmen, who is versed m all wonderful 
and admirable contrivances, and corresponds in many respects 
with Hephaistos and Vulcan. He sharpens and carries the great 
iron axe, and he forges the thunderbolts of Indra. He is the 
beautiful, skilful worker, the omniform, the archetype of all forms, 
the vivifier and the bestower of long life. He imparts generative 
power and bestows offspring. He forms husband and wife for each 
other, even from the womb. He develops the seminal germ in the 
womb, and is the shaper of all forms, human and animal. He has 
generated a strong man, a lover of the gods, a swift horse, and has 
created the whole world. As the Satapatha BrahmarJa expresses 
it, "He has produced and nourishes a great variety of creatures; all 
worlds (or beings) are his, and are known to him; he has given to 
heaven and earth and to all things their forms." He created 
Brahmanaspati above all creatures, and generated Agni along 
with heaven and earth, the waters and the Bhrgus. He is master 
of the universe, the first-born protector and leader, and knowH th~ 
region of the gods. He is supplicated to nourish the worshipper and 
protect his sacrifice. He is the beRtower of blessings, and is 
possessed of abundant wealth, and grants prosJX!rity. He is al-lkcd, 
like other gods, to take pleasure in the hymns of his worshippers 
and to grant them riches. He is associated with the .{U>hus, and is 
represented as sometimes envying and sometimes admiring their 
skill. He is represented as being occasionally in a 1:1ta te ofhostihty 
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with Indra, and he had a son named Vrsvariipa I omniform l or Tri
siras, who had three heads, s1x eyes and thret• mouth.s, who was 
especially obnoxious to Indra, and was slam by him Hl~ had a 
daughter, Saranyii, whomhemarned to Vivasvat, and .shewa:; tht• 
mother of the .ASvins. In the Puranas Tvastr is identified with 
Visvakarman, the artisan of the gods, and sometmw.s also with 
Prajapati. One of the Ad.ityas and one of the Rudra.s hPar thu; 
name, as also did a prince descended from Bharata 

UCCHAIHSRAVAS. The model horse. The white horse of Indra, 
produced at the churning of the ocean. It 1s fed on ambrn:;ia, and 
is held to be the king of horses 

UCCffi$'fA. The remains of a sacrifice, to wh1ch drvmt> p<JwPr.s arP 
ascribed by the Ij.gueda. 
UDAYAGIRIPARVATA. The eastern mountam from rwhmd wh~eh 
the sun rises. 

UDAYANA. (l)Aprince of the lunar race, and son ofHaha:m1nika, 
who is the hero of a popular story. He was king of Vat..•ul, nnd ts 
commonly called VatsaraJa. His capital was Kau.sambi. Vii~mvu· 
datta, princess ofUijayini, saw him in a dream and ft•ll m love with 
him. He was decoyed to that city, and there kept in captivity hy tht.~ 
king, Cru;tQ.asena; but when he was set at libt•rty hy th•• mmister, 
he carried offVasavadatta from her father and a rival suitor, f21 

A name of Agastya. 

UDDHA V A. The friend and counsellor ofH{~na. According to aonH! 
he was K:rsi).a's cousin, being son of Devabhtlga, th<> hrotht•r of 
Vasudeva. He was also called Pavanavyadhi. 

UDGA~. A priest whose duty it is to chant tht• prayer!-! or hymna 
from the Samaveda. 

UDRANKA. Hariscandra's aeriaL (see Saubhal 

UGRA. A name of Rudra, or of one of his manifestations. lsef' 
Rudra) 

UGRASENA. A king ofMathura., husband ofKariJ.t, and father of 
Kamsa and Devaka. He was deposed by Kamsa, but ~na, after 
killing the latter, restored Ugrasena to the throne. fsee Karhsal. 

UJJAYANI. The Greek Ol;l)Vl) and the modem 0\Vein or Ujjein. It 
was the capital ofVikramiid:itya and one of the seven sacred cities. 
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Hmdu geographers calculate their longitude from it, making it 
their first meridian 
ULt:lKA. 'An owl.' Son of Kitava. He was king of a country and 
people of the same name. He was an ally of the Kauravas, and acted 
as thetr envoy to the Pal).davas. 
ULOPI. A daughter ofKauravya, Raja of the Nagas, with whom 
Arjuna contracted a kind of marriage She was nurse to her step
son, Babhruvahana, and had great influence over him. According 
to the Visnu Pura(La she had a son named Iravat. 
UMA. 'Light ' A name of the consort of Siva. The earliest known 
mention of'n•' name is in the Kena Upanisad, where she appears 
as a mediatnx between Brahma and the other gods, and seems to 
be identified with Va.c. (see Devi) 

lTMAPATI. 'Husband ofUma', that is to say, Siva. 

UPANISADS. 'Esoteric doctrine.' The th1rd division of the Vedas 
attach~d to the Brahmar;a portion, and formmg part of the Sruti 
or revealed word. The Upani~ads are generally written in prose 
with mterspersed verses, but some are wholly in verse. There are 
about 150 of these works, probably even more. 'rhey are of later 
date than the Brahmar;as, but it is thought that the oldest may 
date as far back as the sixth century Be. The object of these 
treatises is to ascertain the mystic sense of the text ofthe Veda, and 
so they enter into such abstruse qUE!stion!-1 as the origin of the 
universe, the nature of the deity, the nature of 1mul, and the 
connection of mind and matter. Thus they contain the beginnings 
of that metaphysical inquiry which ended in the full development 
of Hindu Philosophy. The Upaniimds havt• "ont\ remarkable 
peculiarity, the total absence of any Brahmanical exdw;~vtmess in 
their doctrine. They are evidently later than th(l older Surhhit.Jls 
and Brahma{tas but they·breathc an entirely different spirit, a 
freedom of thought unknown in any earlier work except the 
IJ.gveda hymns themselves. The great teachers of the higher 
knowledge and brAhmal).as are continually rt'presented as going 
to k~atriya kings to become their pupils."·- Prc>(l:ssor Cowell. The 
flgveda has the Upani~ad called Aitareycz attached to theAitareya 
Brahmana. The Taittirtya Sarithita of the Ya.jur has an Upani~ad 
of the same name. The Vajasant?,YC Samhita haH th(~ !sa, and 
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attached to theSatapatha Brahmana it has the Bthruiaranyalut, 
which is the most important of them TheScimaveda has the Kena 
and Cluindogya. All these have been tran::;lak'<i m to r:nghsh. The 

Atharvaveda has the Katha, Praina, Mundaka. Mamluk.va. and 

others, altogether fifty-two in number. These are the most Imp<>rtant 

of the Upanisads. Many of the Upani$ads have ix•<•n pnnh'd, and 

several of them translated in the Brblwtheca Indica, and hy Polpy 

There is a catalogue by Muller in the Zeitsclmft des D M ( i , vol 

XIX. 
UPAPLAVYA. Matsya, the capital of the king of\'1rata. 

UPA-P~AS. Secondary or subordinate Purimns t :>et• Purarl.l 1 

UPARICARA. A Vasu or demigod, who, accordmg to tiw Jfalw· 
bhdrata, became king of Cedi by command of Indra. H1• had tivt• 

sons by his wife; and by an apsaras, named Adrika, cnndt>nuwd to 
live on earth in the form of a fish, he had a son namt~d Matsya t tish l, 

and a daughter, Satyavati, who was the moth~~r ofVymm 

UPASRUTI.Asupernatural voice which is heard at night n·waling 
the secrets of the future. 

UPASUNDA. A daitya, son of Nisunda, brother of Bunda. and 
father of Miika. (see Sunda) 

UPA-VEDAS. Subordmate or inferior Vedas. The~e an• scit•nct•l'! 

which have no connection whatever with the Sruti or rl'vl•ult•d 
Veda. They are four in number - ( ll Ayu.rveda, mt!dtcirw; 12) 

Gandharvaveda, music and dancing; (3) DhamJ.rveda, archttry, 
military science; (4) Stluipatyaveda, nrchitt>cture. 

UPENDRA. A title given to Kr~~a by Indra. 

URAGAS. The Nagas or serpents inhabiting pdtdla. 

URMIL.t\. DaughterofJanaka, sisterofSita., wifeofl.ak:;tmana and 
mother of Gandharvi Somada. 

lJRVA. Father ofltcika and grandfather of Jamadagni. 

URVASI. A celestial nymph, mentioned first in the flgueda. The 

sight .of her beauty is said to have caused the generation, in a 
pecuhar way, of the sages Agastya and Vas~~a by Mitra and 

V arui,la. A verse says, "And thou, 0 Vasi1;1tha, art a son ofMitra and 

Va~a." She roused the anger of these two deities and incurred 
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their curse, through which she came to live upon the earth, and 
became the wife or mistress of Pururavas. The story of her amour 
with Pururavas is first told in the Satapatha Brahrnana The loves 
ofPururavas, the Vikrama or hero, and ofUrva.cil, the nymph, are 
the subject of Kahdasa's drama called Vzflramoruas'z (see 
Pururavas). 

USANAS. (1) The planet Venus or its regent, al:;o called Sukra 
(q.v.). (2) Author of a Dharmasastra or law-book. 

O$A. A daitya princess, daughter ofBana and granddaughtcz· of 
Bali. She~s called also Priti.J us a She fell m lovP vnth a prince w horn 
she saw in a dream, and was anxious to know tfthere wen· such 
a person. Her favounte companion, Citralckha, dr£>w the portraits 
of many gods and men, but Usa's chOice fell upon Amruddha, son 
ofPradyumna and grandson ofKr,sna Citralekhi:t, hy her mag1c 
power, brought Aniruddha to Osa. Her fathPr, on hc•armg of the 
youth's bemg in the palace, endeavoured to ktll him, but he 
defended himself successfully Bar,a, however, kept Aniruddha, 
"binding him in serpent bonds". Kpma, Pradyumna, and Balarnma 
went to the rescue; and although Ban a was supported by Siva and 
by Skanda, god of war, hiR party was defeated, andAniruddha was 
carried back to DvarakA w1th his wdi! ORa. 

U$AS. The dawn, the ~<;>~ofth<! Gret~ks and Aurora of the Latxns. 
She is the daughter ofheaven and inster oftlw Adityas. This is om• 
of the most beautiful mythH of the V(~das, and il-l t•nvc•loped in 
poetry. URns is the friend of men, Rhe smileH lik1~ a young wtf{>, she 
is the daughter of the Hky, Hhe got'S to f'very homw, ~->h<' think:'! of 
the dwcllmgs of men, she does not despise the small or tht• great, 
she brings wealth; she is always thP same, immortal, divim•, age 
cannot touch her; she is the y()ung goddess, but :;dw mak<•H mt•n 
grow old. "All this," add!! Max Muller, "may l){~ :-;imply a!ll..'gorical 
language." But th<l trani!ition fmm Dt!Vi, 't}w bright', tn Dt•v!, tlw 
goddess, is so easy; the daughttlr oftht• sky mmumt>H HO rt>adily tht~ 
same personality which is f.,riven to th(~ Hky, Dyaus, ht•r fat.lwr, that 
we can only guess wheih£lr, in eVE!ry passag<l, tht• poet i:-; Rf><~nkmg 
of a bright apparition or of a bright goddcsH, ofu nnturul viHion or 
a visible deity." She is callNi Ahanii and Dyo~ma. 'tlw i!lunHtr'. 
U~M.AP.AS. The pitrs or a class ofpit{l:'t tq.v.). 
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USIJ. Mentioned in the IJ.gveda as the mother of KakJ->tvat A 
female servant of the queen of the Kalinga Raja The king d.Psm~d 
his queen to submit to the embraces of the sage Dirghutamas, m 
order that he might beget a son. The qu(.>en sub:;tltuted h{!r 
bondmaid Usij. The sage, cognisant of the deception. sam:tlfi<'d 
Usij, and begat upon her a son, Kaksivat, who, thrtlllgh his 
affiliation by the king, was a ksatriya, but, as the son of Ihrgha
tamas, was a brahma.I;~a. This story is told m thlf' M a lwbfwrcz ta and 
some of the Puranas. 

UTATHYA. A brahmru;J.a of the race of Angira;;, who marnt>d 
Bhadra, daughter of Soma, a woman of great beauty The god 
Varuna, who had formerly been enamoured oflu~r, carrit•d lwr off 
from Utathya's hermitage, and would not give her up to N1\rnda. 
who was sent to bring her back Utathya, greatly enragC'd, drank 
up all the sea, still Varuna would not let her g<>. At t!w d1•Hin• of 
Utathya, the lake ofV ~a was then dried up and tlw oc(•an sw,~pt 
away. The saint then addressed himself to the cnuntri(•s and to tht: 
river: "Sarasvati, disappear m to the dest•rt.'l, and lt•t t lm; land, 
deserted by thee, become impure." "After the country had t~><:onw 
dried up, V arupa submitted himself to Utathya and brought bnck 
Bhadra. The sage was pleased to get back hi~:~ wife, and n·h~a~~ 
both the world and Varuna from their sufferings." 

UTKALA. The modern Orissa. It gives its name to ont! of tht• fivt~ 
northern nations of brAhmaQas. <see Brahmana 1 

UTI'AMAUJAS. A warrior of great strength, and an ally of thP 
PanQ.avas. 

U'ITANAPAD. 'Outstretched, supine.' In the Vedaa, a peculiar 
creative source from which the earth sprang. Supposed to refer to 
the posture of a woman in parturition. 

U'ITANAPADA. A son of Manu and SatarQpA. By his wtfe SunfW. 
he had four sons, Dhruva, Klrtiman, Ayu~mAn, and Vasu, Some of 
the PuraJ;l.as gave him another wife, Suruci, and a son, Uttama. 
(see Dhruva) 

U'IT:ARA- (mas.), U'IT~ (fem.). A son and daughter of the Raja 
of V1rata,. Uttara was killed in battle by Salya. The daughter 
married Abhimanyu, son of Arjuna. 
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UTTARA-KURU. A region lying far to the north. (see Jambudvipa) 
(Plural) The inhabitants of this region 

UTTARA-MIMAMSA. A school ofphilo.,ophy. (sec Darsana) 

UTTARA-NAI~ADA-CARI'fA. A poem on the life ofNala, king of 
Ni$ada, written about the year AD 1000 by Sn Harsa. u c<>lehratNl 
sceptical philosopher It has been pnnted in the Bchlwtlwca 
Indica. 

UTTARA-RAMA-CARITA. 'The later chromclc of R..'l.ma. A drama 
by Bhavabhutl on the latter part ofR...'lma's lifi.•. The s<>c·ond part of 
King Rama, as the Mahdulra·CfLrita is the first. Th<• drama 1s bmwd 
on the Uttara Kanda of the R£im<iya~w, and quotes two or thr('(' 
verses from that poem. It was probably written about t !w begmning 
of the mghth century. It has bE'cn t.ranslatNl m blank vprs(• hy 
Wilson, and more hterally by Professor C H Tawxwy T'lwrP an• 
several editi(Hls of the text. 

V A. A name ofVanma; also numt) of his dv·n•llmg 

VAC. 'Speech.' In the.{lgucda,V<k app(•ars to bP tht> pt•r:-;onifkatwn 
of speech by whom knowledge was t:mmnunkatPd t<> man. 'l'hus 
she xs satd to have "entered mto thersis", and tn makP whnm shP 
loves terrible and intC'Ilig(mt, a prwstand a.rsz. Slw was "gpm•ratt>d 
by the gods''. and is called "tlw divitw \'A(:", "qUP(•n oftlw gtxis", unci 
she is descrtrnld as "the rndodiou.s cow who millwd forth !'lUHtPnnrH·t• 

and water", "who yidd:; us nouriHhnwnt and :-.uz.~tt>rwn<·••" 'I'lw 
Br:ihmanas lli!sociate lwr with Praj<\patl m Hw work ofcn•atwn. 
In the 1'aittirlya Brahnwrw slw is clllll'd "tlw mot.lwr of tlw 
V(~das", and "the wif<~ of Indra, who c•rmt.am:; within lwnwlf all 
worlds". In the ,'{atap(Ltlw Brahmmw 1-1lw i1-1 rt>pn•Ht•nti'{l aR 

entering into a sc•xual comwdion wit.h Pra)tl.pati, wh<> "lwmE(' 
desirous of creating, conn<lek~d hirmmlfwith vnmmi\ srxm1w!l", and 
among them, "through his mind, w1th Vflc," from whmn "h1• 
created the wat<:r11"; or, thi11 last. !WnU.>nCI' ill diffi•rc•n tly trun11lnt••d. 
"He created thlt waU.!rs from tht• Wt}rld [in tiw U)r~l} of Hp!'c('<'h 

(VAc)." In th(l Kmhaka llpan11u1d thin idt•a lH mur~· chl'lhnetlv 
formulated: "PrajApa ti wrui thi~:~ uniwflic•, V~<· waRn Ht!<'nnd to hin; 
He MHocinted Ht'!Xualtywith her; sht• lx'Canwprt'h>nnnt; HhNit•partt><i 
from him; she produc:OO these cn>utur(\11; Hht• agmn •mtt•n'<i mt.n 
PrajApati." 



Vadava, Vadavanala llfl 
The Aitareya Brahmar1a and the Satapatha Brahmana 

have a story ofthegandharvas havmg stolen the soma juice, or, 
as one calls it, "King Soma", and that as the gandharuas were 
fond of women, Vac was, at her own suggest10n, "turned mto a 
female" by the gods andrsis and went to recover it from thE"m. 

In the Atharvaveda she is identified with Vin!j, and is th(' 
daughter of.Kama (desire). "That daughter of thine, 0 Kllma, is 
called the cow, she whom sages denominate Vac-VtrAj." 

The Mahtibharata also calls her "the mother of the V~·da:-~", 
and says, "A voice derived from Brahm~ enter!.'d into the <><lr.s of 
them all; the celestial Sarasvati was then product~d from th(• 
heavens." Here and "in the later mythology, Sarasvat1 was 
identified with Vac, and became under different names tht• 
spouse ofBrahma and the goddess of wisdom and eloq uencc, and 
is invoked as a muse," generally under the name ofSarasvatl, but 
sometimes as Vac. 

The Bhagavata PuraiJ-a recognises her as "the slend(•r and 
enchanting daughter"ofBrahmA, for whom he had a paRsion.and 
from whom mankind was produced, that is the female Virl'I.J. \se~! 
Viraj and Satarupa) Sarasvati, as wife ofBrahma and godd\~lis of 
wisdom, represents perhaps the union of power and intelligence 
which was supposed to operate in the work of creation. Accc>rdmg 
to the Padma Purc'iiJ-a, Vac was daughter of Daksa, wife of 
Kasyapa, and mother ofthegandharuas and apsarascs. 
V~AV A. V~AV ANALA. The submarine fire which "'devours tht~ 
water of the ocean", causing it to throw off the vapours which arl! 
condensed into rain and snow. The word is also written Vadavn 
and BaQ.ava. (see Aurva) 

VAHANA. 'A vehicle.' Most of the gods are represented as havmg 
animals as their uahanas. Brahma has the Harh.sa, swan or goose; 
Vi~:t;lu has GaruQ.a, half eagle, half man; Siva, the bull Nandi; 
Indra, an elephant; Yama, a buffalo; K!rttikeya, a peacock; KAma· 
deva, the marine monster Makara, or a parrot: Agni, a ram; 
V~a, a fish; G~e8a, a rat; Va.yu, an antelope; Sani, or &tum, 
a vulture; Durga, a tiger. 
V AHNI. Fire. (see Agni) 
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VAIIUKA. 'Charioteer.' A name and office assumed by Nala m his 
time of disguise 
V AIBHOJAS. The Mahabhiirata says, "The descendants of Druhyu 
are the Varbhojas." "A people unacquamted with the use of cars or 
beasts ofburthen, and who travel on rafts; they have no kmgs."
Wilson. 
VAIBHRAJA. A celestial grove; the grove of tht:• gods on mount 
Suparsva, west of Meru. 

V AIDARBHA. Belonging to the country ofVidarbha or Berilr. The 
people of that country 

V AIDEHA. Belonging to the country ofVideha or Tirhoot, &c. The 
king or the people ofthe country Janaka was called Vaidcha and 
Sita was Vaidehi. 

VAIDYANATHA. 'Lord ofphysictans 'A title ofSiva. Name of on!? 
of the twelve great lmgas. (see Lmgal 

VAIJAYANTA. The palace or the banner oflndra. 

V AIJAYAN'ri. ( 1) The necklace ofVisn u, composed of five precious 
gems, pearl, ruby, emerald, sapphire, and diamond; it "is the 
aggregate of the five elemental rudiments". f2l A law-book current 
in the south. It is a commentary by Nanda Pandita on th<l Vis~w 
Sm[ti. 

VAIKAR'ITANA. A name of Karna from hiH putative fi1thcr, 
Vikarttana, the sun. 

VAI~TfiA. The paradise ofVilmu, H<lmctimt•s dt?.scrirwd as on 
mount Meru, and at otht•rs aH in tlw Nurthern OcPan It, is also 
called Vaibhrn. Visl).u himself is Honwtimef.l dt>signat•!d by this 
term. 

VAINATEYA. A name ofVisnu's bird Garuda. 

VAJRAJ. Manu th~.e• son ofViriij. 

VAIRAJAS. Semi-divine beings or Manes unconsumablc by fire, 
who dwell in 'l'apolok<J,, but nrN~apablcoftranslation to Sat.valoka. 
The K.!l6i Kha1;1<;\a explains this tt~rm as the Manes of "asc~tics, 
mendicants, anchorites, and rxmittmts, who hav£' compl(•ted 1.1. 

course of rigorouR austerities." (see Pitrs> 
VAIROCANA. A name ofBali. 



Vaisali Mll 
VAISALI. A city founded by Visala, son ofTrnabindu Th1s ts "a cxty 
of considerable renown in Indian traditiOn, but its site is a subject 
ofsomeuncertainty."ItwasacelebratedplacearnongtheBuddhxst'l, 
and would seem to have been situated on the left bank of the 
Ganges. General Cunningham places it about 27 rnilt•s north of 
Patna. It is frequently confounded w1th Visala, i.e, U11aym!. 

V AISAMP AY ANA. A celebrated sage who was the orit,rinal teacher 
of the Black Yajurueda. He was a pupil of the great VyAsa, from 
whom he learned the Mahabharata, which he after.vards n•cit.ed 
to King J anamejaya at a festival. The Harivams(z 1s also rcprl!Htm tt:d 
as having been communicated by him 

V AISE$IKA. The Atomic school of philosophy. (see Daniana l 

VAISRAVANA. Patronymic ofKubera. 

V AISV ANARA. A name by which Agni ts occa~~wnally kn(}wn in tlw 
!J.gueda. 
VAISYA. The third or trading and agricultural caste llil'i' Vamal 

V AITANA SOTRA. The ritual of the Atharuaved(1. Tht• text hal-l 
been published by Dr. Garbe. 

VAIT~. '(The river) to be crossed', that is, thc- river of hell, 
which mu~ be crossed before the infernal regions can lw <•ntert'<i. 
This river is described as being filled with blood, ordure and all 
sorts of filth, and to run with great impetuosity. A second river 
stated by the Mahabharata to be in the country of the Kalinga.s; 
itmustbetheriverofthesamename(vulg. "ByeturneQ")somewhat 
higher up in Cuttack. 

V AIV ASV A TA. Nameoftheseventh Manu; he was son ofSOrya and 
father oflksvaku, the founder of the Solar race of kingR. 
VAJASANEYISAMHITA. The body of hymns forming the Whitt• 
Yajurveda. (see Veda) 

VAJIN. A priest of the White Yajurveda. 

V AJRA. (1) The thunderbolt oflndra, said to have been made of the 
bones ofthersi Dadhici. It is a circular weapon, with a hole in the 
centre, according to some, but others represent it as consisting of 
two transverse bars. It has many names: A.Sani, Abhrottha, 'sky· 
born'; Bahudara,'muchcleaving'; Bhidira or Chidaka, 'the splitter'; 
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Dambholi andJasuri, 'destructive'; Hradin, 'roaring', Kulisa, 'axe'; 
Pavi, 'pointed', Phenavahin, 'foam-bearing'; Satkona, 'hexagon'; 
Sambha and Svaru. (2) Son of Aniruddha. His mother is 'SOmetimes 
said to be Aniruddha's wife Subhadra, and at others the daitya 
prmcess Uti>a. KrsnaJust before his death made him kmg over the 
Yadavas at Indraprastha. (see the next) 
V AJRA-NABHA. Thecelebratedcakra (discus) ofKrsna. According 
to theMahabharata it was gtven to him by Agni for his assistance 
m defeating Indra and burning the Khandava forest. 
V AKA. 'A crane.' A great asllra who lived near the city of Eka
cakra, and forced the Raja of the place to send him daily a large 
quantity of provisions, which he devoured, and not only the 
provisions, but the men who carried them. Under the directions of 
Kunti, her son Bhrma took the provisions, and when the demon 
struck him, a terrific combat followed; each one tore up trees by the 
roots and belaboured the other, till Bhlma seized the demon by the 
legs and tore him asunder. Kubera is sometimes called by this 
name. 

VA.LA.;.KHILYAS. (1) Eleven hymns of an apocryphal or peculiar 
character interpolated in the flgueda. (2} "Pit.,rnly sages no bigger 
than a joint of the thumb, chaste, pious, resplendent as the rays of 
the sun." So describt.>d by the Vis nu Purancz, which say.s that they 
were brought forth bySamnati (humility), wife ofKratu, and wer~ 
60,000 in number. They arc able to fly swifter than birds. The 
(?,gueda says that they sprang from the hairs ofPrajApati ( Brahml1>. 
They arc the guards of the chariot of the sun. They an• al:,;o called 
Kharvas. Wilson says "they are not improbably connectt:d with the 
character ofDaumling, Thaumlin, Tnmlan<', Tom-a-Jyn, or Tom 
Thumb.'' 

VALMIKI. The authoroftheRamdyarw, which he in Vedic phrase 
is said to have "::men". He himselfi8 represented aH taking part in 
some of the scenes he descrH)(1!1. HI.' receiv<!d the banil-lhed H!Ui into 
his hermitage at Citrakuta, and educated her twin sons Kmla and 
Lava. "Tradition has marked a hill in th<~ district of Banda in 
Bundlekhand as his abode. "The invention oftheiloka ia attributed 
to him, but it cannot be his, becaus(~ the metrt! is found in the 
Vedas. 



Vamacans '"' VAMA.CARIS. Followers of the left-hand sect <see Tantral 

VAMA-{>EVA. (l)A Vedicrsi, author of many hymn.s. In on<> ofh1.-; 
hymns he represents lumself as speakmg before hir~ b1rth. :-<aying, 
"Let me not come forth by this path, for it is difficult i of l.'iSUI' 1 ll't 
me come forth obliquely from the side." Saya:r_la, the comnwntator. 
says in explanation, "The rsi Vamadeva, whll.St yet in the womb, 
was reluctant to be born in the usual manner, and resoh·t>d tf) conw 
into the world through his mother's side Aware ofhi!-> purposp. the 
mother prayed to Aditi, who thereupon came with her .-.on Indra 
to expostulate with thersi." !This story accords with th:.t told by 
the Buddhists of the birth ofBuddha.] In the same hymn\' amadt~va 
says, "In extreme destitution I have cooked thP entrml:-; of a dog", 
and Manu cites this to show that a man i::; not rendtm:d impurt• 
even by eating the flesh of dogs for the preservation of his hfc In 
another hymn he says, "As a hawk I came forth with SJ>et~d~: and 
a commentator explains, "Having assumed the form of a hawk, h(' 
came forth from the womb bythepowerofYoga, for he is comlldt·n~d 
to have been endowed with divine knowledge from the J:X~riod ofhu; 
conception." (2) A Vedic sage mentioned in the Mahabharo.ta a.H 
possessor of two horses of marvellous speed called Vamyrt.<;. <a1 A 
name of Siva; also of one of the Rudras · 

VAMANA. The dwarf incarnation ofVisnu (see Avat!ra) 

VAMANAP~A. "That in which the four-fact>d Brahml1 taught 
the three objects of existence as subservient to the greatnt~s,q of 
Trivikrama(Vi~:tlu), whichtreatsalsooftheSivaknlpa, and which 
consists of 10,000 stanzas, is called the Vdmana PflNlrut."' It 
contains an account of the dwarf incarnation of Vi1;nu, and 
"extends to about 7000 stanzas, but its contents scarcely establit~h 
its claim to the character of a Pur~a." "It is of a more tolerant 
character than the (other} Purlipas, and divides its homage• 
impartially between Siva and Vi~wu with tolerable impartiality. It 
has not the air of any antiquity, and its compilation may hav~ 
amused the leisure of some brAhma:r_la of Benares three or four 
centuries ago."- Wilson. 

VANAPRASTHA. 'A dweller in the woods.' Abra.hmana in the third 
stage of his religious life, passing his time as an an~horite in the 
woods. (see Brahmana) 
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V ANACARAS (m as ), V ANECARIS (fern.). Wanderers of the woods. 
Fauns, Dryads, or sylvan guard1ans. 
V AMSA. A race or family. Lists of the rsis or successive teachers of 
the Vedas which are found attached to some of the Brahma,ws arc 
called Vamsas. 
V AMSA-B~A. The etghth Brahmana of the Samaueda. It 
has been edited by Burnell. 
VAPUSMAT. A man who killed Kmg Marutta of the Solar race. 
Dama, son or grandson ofMarutta, in retaliation killed Vapul'?mat. 
W1th his blood he made the funeral offerings to the Manes of 
Marutta, and with the flesh he fed the brahmanas who were of 
raksasa descent. 

VARADA. 'Bestower ofboons.' A name ofDevi, also ofSarasvati. 

V ARAliA. The boar incarnatwn ofVisnu (see Avatara) 

VARAHA KALPA. The present kalpa or year of Brahma. (see 
Kalpa) 

V ARAHAMIHIRA. An astronomer who was one of"thc nine gems" 
of the court ofVikramad1tya. (see Nava-ratna) He was author of 
Brhatsamhttd and Brhajjtitaka. His death is placed in Saka 509 
(AD 587). 

V ARAliA PURA.NA. "That in which the glory of the great Varlilia 
is predominant, as it was revealed to Earth by Visnu, in connexion, 
wise Munis, with the Manava kalpa, and which contains 24,000 
verses, is called the Varaha Purar:ta"; but this description differs 
so from the Pura.t:~a which bears the name in th(~ present-day, that 
W1lson doubts its applying to it. The known work "is narrated by 
Vi;;~u as Varlilia, or in the boar incarnation, to the personified 
Earth. Its extent, however, is not half that specified, little exceeding 
10,000 stanza£. It furnishes alHo itself evidence of the prior 
currency of some other work similarly denominated.'' "It may 
perhaps be referred to the early part of the twelfth century." 

V ~ASI. The sacred city of Benares; also called Kll<li. 

VAR.l';-lAVATA. The city in which the PAndavas dwelt in exile. 

VARARUCI. A grammarian who is g<>nerally suppoAE>d to be one 
with KiltyAyana (q.v.). There waa another Vararuci who was one 
of"the nine gems" at the cuurt ofVikramAditya. 



Varddhaksatrl pll:l 
VARDDHAKSATRI. A patronymic of ,Jayadrntha 
V.AR.KsHI.Daughterofasage, who IS instanced in tht> .\fafwhharata 
as being a VIrtuous woman, and w1fe of ten husband.s 
VARNA. 'Class or caste.' The Caturuarna, or four castes, as found 
estabhshed in the code of Manu, are -
1. Brahmana: The sacerdotal and learned class, Hw m<>mlwrl-> of 

which may be, but not necessarily pnests. 
2. ~atriya: The regal and warrior caste. 
3. Vaisya: Trading and agricultural caste. 
4. Sudra: Servile caste, whose duty is to serve tht• oHwr thrt•(· 

The first three castes were called dt•l)a, "t\\"lt'l' born 
regenerate", from their being entitled to mve;;tlturt> w1th Hw 
sacred thread which effects a second birth. Trw hr~thrnana:; 
maintain that their caste alone remains, that tlw othPr tlm·~· 
have been lost or degraded, and 1t lS generally twliev••d that t ht-ri• 
are no pure k$atriyas or vaisyas now existmg. Tht• tnmwrrms 
castes which have sprung up from the intercounw of penplt! ()f 
different castes or from other causes are called varrw::.ankttra, 
'mixed castes'. 
VAR$A.Aregion.Ninevar~asareenumeratedas.situatt•dtwtwt•t•n 
the great mountain ranges of the earth: (1 l BhAratavar:·Hl, India, 
(2) Kimpuru~?a or Kinnara; (3) Hari; <4) Ramyaka; i 51 Ihranrnaya., 
(6) Uttarakuru; (7) Ild'V}ta; (8} BhadrMva; (9) Ketumala. 
VA.R~A. A name ofKr~?x:>-a as a descendant ofVrsni. Nam<• <~f 
King Nala's charioteer. 
VARTI'IKAS. Supplementary rules or notes to the grammar of 
P~ini by later grammarians, as K!tyAyana. Patanjah, &c. 
Kiltyayana is the chief of these annotators, and is called 
vdrttikakara, 'the annotator'. 
VAR~A. Similar to Ov~vol'; 'The universal encompasser, 
the all-embracer'. One of the oldest of the Vedic deities, a 
personification of the all-investing sky, the maker and upholder of 
heaven and earth. As such he is king of the universe, king of gods 
and men, possessor ofillimitable knowledge, the supreme deity t<:~ 
whom especial honour is due. He is often associated with Mitra, he 
being the ruler of the night and Mitra of the day; but his name 
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frequently occurs alone, that ofMitra only seldom. In later timet 
he was chtef among the lower celestial deities called Adityas, and 
later still he became a sort ofNeptune, a god of the seas and rivers, 
who rides upon the Makara. This character he still retains. H1s 
sign IS a fish. He is regent of the west quarter and of one of the 
naksatras or lunar mansions Accordmg to the Mahabharata he 
was son of Kardama and father of Puskara. The Mahabhdrata 
relates that be earned off Bhadra, the wife of Utathya (q.v.), a 
brahm~a, but Utathya obliged lum to subm1t and restore her. He 
was in a way the father of the sage Vus1stha (qv.). In the Vedas, 
Varup.a is not specially connected with water, but there are 
passages m whtch he IS associated with the element of water both 
in the atmosphere and on the earth, m such a way as may account 
for the character and functions ascnbed to !urn in the later 
mythology. 

Dr. Muir thus sums up in the words of the hymns the 
functions and attnbutes of Varuna: "The grandest cosmical 
functions are ascribed to Varuna. Possessed of Illimitable n'sourccs 
(or knowledge), this divine being has meted out (or fashioned land 
upholds heaven and earth, he dwells in all worlds as sovereign 
ruler; indeed the three worlds are embraced within him. He made 
the golden and revolving sun to shine in the firmamtmt. The wind 
which resounds through the atmosphere is his bn:ath. He has 
opened out boundless paths for the sun, and has hollowed out 
channels for the rivers, which flow by his command. By his 
wonderful contrivance the rxverH pour out th('ir watPrs into the 
one ocean hut never fill it. His ordinances arc fixr~d and 
unassailable. They reHt on him unshaken as on a mountain. 
Through the operation ( ofhis laws) the moon walks in brightness, 
and the stars which appear in the nightly sky mysteriously 
vanish in daylight. Neither the birds flying in the air, nor the 
rivers in their ceaseless flow can attain a knowledgP of his power 
or his wrath. His messengers behold both worlds. He knows tht' 
flight ofbirds in the sky, the paths of ships on the ocean, the cou rsc 
of the far-travelling wind, and beholds all the things that have 
been or shall be done. No creature can even wink without him. He 
witnesses men's truth and falsehood. He instructs the rsi Vasi~tha. 
in mysteries; but his secrets and those of Mitra are not to oo 
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revealed to the foolish." "He has unlimited control over the 
destinies of mankind. He has a hundred thousand remedies, and 
is supplicated to show his wide and deep benevolence and dnve 
away evil and sin, to untie sin like a rope and remove it Hf' is 
entreated not to steal away, but to prolong life, and to spare the 
suppliant who daily transgresses hts laws. In many places 
mention is made of the bonds or nooses, with which he seizes and 
punishes transgpessors. Mitra and Varuna conjointly ar£' Hpok('n 
of in one passage as being barriers agamst falsehood, with many 
nooses which the hostile mortal cannot surmount; and, in another 
place, Indra and Varuna are described as binding with bondi-l not 
formed of rope. On the other hand, Varuna is said to be t,-rractOu!'! 
even to him who has committed sin. He is the wil;e guard1an of 
immortality, and a hope is held out that he and Yama, re1gmng 
in blessedness, shall be beheld in the next world by the ngh tMus." 

''The attributes and functions ascribed to Varuna impart to 
his character a moral elevation and sanctity far surpassing that 
attributed to any other Vedic deity." 

The correspondence of Varul).a with Ouranos has he<•n 
already noted, but "the parallel will not hold in all points. There 
is not in the Vedic mythology any special relation ~tW(~n 
Varulfa and Prthiv:i (the earth) as husband and wife, as therl~ is 
between Ouranos and Gaia in the theogony of Hesiod; nor 1.1-1 

V arul).a represented in the Veda, as Ouranos is by the Greek po<~t. 
as the progenitor of Dyaus (Zeus), except in the general way in 
which he is said to have formed and to preserve heaven and ~·arth" 
(Muir's Texts, V. 58). Manu also refers to Varuna as "binding tht• 
guilty in fatal cords." 

In the Puranas, VarUlfa is sovereign of the waters, and one 
of his accompaniments is a noose, which the Vedic deity also 
carried for binding offenders: this is called N!gapMa, Pulak:a.nga, 
or Visva-jit. His favourite resort is Ptt~pagiri, 'flower mountain', 
and his city V asudhmagara or Sukh4. He also possesses an 
umbrella impermeable to water, formed of the hood of a cobra, and 
called Abhoga. The Vi~~u Purtll).a mentions an incident which 
show~ a curious coincidence between Varu~a and Neptune. At the 
mamage of the sage ~lka, Varul).a supplied him with the 
thousand fleet white horses which the bride's father had demanded 
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ofhim. Varuna is also called Pracetas, Amburaja, Jalapati, Kesa, 
'lord of the waters'; Uddama, 'the surrounder'; Pasabhp;, 'the 
noose-carrier'; V1loma, Variloma, 'watery hair'; Yada~pati, 'king 
of aquatic animals'. His son is named Agasti. 
V AR~ANI, V AR~I. Wife ofVaruna and goddess of wine. She is 
sa1d to have sprung from the churning ofthe ocean. The goddess 
of wine is also called Mada and Sura. 
VASANTA. Spring and its deified personification. 
VASANTASENA. The heroine of the drama called M.rcchakatl, 
'the toy cart'. 
VAsAVADATTA. A princess of U.ijayini, who is the heroine of a 
popular story by Subandhu. The work has been printed by Dr. F. 
Hall in the Biblwtheca Indica. He considers it to have been 
written early in the seventh century. (see Udayana). 
VASI$THA. 'Most wealthy' A celebrated Vedic sage to whom 
many hymns arc ascribed. According to Manu he was one of the 
seven great rsis and of the ten Prajllpatis. There was a special 
rivalry between him and the sage V 1svamitra, who raised himself 
from the ksatriya to the brahma.!fa caste. Vasistha was the 
possessor of a "cow of plenty", called N andini, who had the power 
of granting him all things ( uastu) he desired, hence his name. A 
law-book is attributed to him, or to another of the same name. 
Though Vasistha is classed among the Prajapatis who sprang 
from Brahma, a hymn in the flgueda and the commentaries 
thereon assign him a different origin, or rather a second birth, 
and represent him and the sage Agastya to have sprung from 
Mitra and Varuna. The hymn says, "Thou, 0 Vasiti!tha, art a son 
of Mitra and Varu.!fa, born a brilhmana from the soul of Urvasi. 
All the gods placed in the vessel thee the drop which had fallen 
through divine contemplation." The comment on this hymn says, 
"When these two Adityas (Mitra and VaruJ;la) beheld the apsaras 
Urvasi at a sacrifice their seed fell from them .... It fell on many 
places, into a jar, into water, and on the ground. The muni 
Vasi~>tha was produced on the ground, whileAgastya was born in 
the jar." 

There is a peeuliar hymn attributed to Vasi~tha in the 
flgueda. (Wilson, IV.121), beginning "Protector of the dwelling", 
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which the commentators explain as having hN•n addrPs:wd by 
him to a house-dog which barked as he entered tlw howw of 
Varuna by mght to obtain food after a three days' fi:u.;t. By 1t Uw 
dog was appeased and put to sleep, "wherefor~: these VPrli!.'" an! to 
be recited on stmilar occasions by thieves and burglars." 

In the same Veda and in theAitareya Bruhmuna. \'as1stha 
appears as the family priest ofKing SudilH, a positiOn to wlw:h lus 
nval Visvam1tra aspired. 'l'hts is amplified in tht• Mahahlwmta. 
where he 1s not the priest ofSudas but of his son Kalmasap{tda, 
who bore the patronymic Saudasa It is said that hts nval 
Visvamitra was jealous, and wished to have thts offict• for hirmwlf. 
but the king preferred Vas~tha. Vasistha had a hundrt•d sonl'l. tht' 
eldest of whom was named Saktri. He, meeting tlw kmg m th.
road, was ordered to get out of the way; but h!• ctvtlly replwd that 
the path was his, for by the law a king must ~:<·dt• thP way to n 
brahmana. The king struck him w1th a whip, and ht> n•tort(•d by 
cursing the king to become a man-eater. Visv<'im1tra ·~·as prPlWnt, 
but invisible, and he maliciously commanded tt man·dPvourin!-': 
raksasa to enter the king. So the king bl"camc a man·PatPr, and 
his first victim was Saktri. The same fate bPft>ll all Uw htmdn•d 
sons, and Vasi~tha's grief was boundless. He cndN.tvourt•d t1, 
destroy himself in various ways. He cast himl'lelf from tlw tup of 
mount Meru, but the rocks he f~ll upon wer(\ likt~ cotton. Ht• 
passed through a burning forest without harm. He th rt•w hunlwlf 
into the sea with a heavy stone tied to his neck, but tht• wav<~l> cal'lt 
him on dry land. He plunged into a river swoUtm hy ram, but 
although he had bound his arms with cords, the strmmtluo:wnt•d 
his bonds and landed him unbound (uipdsa.) <m it.~ hank!!. From 
this the river received the name of VipMA I Byil.sl. Ht! thr(•W 
himselfinto another river full of alligators, but the river ruRh!'d 
away in hundred directions, and was consequently called Sat.a· 
dru (Sutlej). Finding that he could not kill himl'lelf, he rcturru.>d 
to his hermitage, and was met in the wood by King KalmtlsapAda, 
who was about to devour him, but Vasi~tha exorciRcd him and 
delivered him from the curse he had borne for twelve years. The> 
sage then directed the king to return to his kingdom and pay due 
respect to brahma:Qas. Kam~~apada begged Vasi$tha to give him 
offspring. He promised to do so, and "being solicited by the king 
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to beget an heir to the throne, the queen became pregnant by h1m 
and brought forth a son at the end of twelve years". 

Another legend in the Mahabharata represents Visvam1tra 
as commanding the river Sarasvati to bring Vasistha, so that he 
might kill him By direction of Vasi:;;tha the river obeyed the 
command, but on approaching Visvamitra, who stood ready 
armed, it promptly carried away Vasistha in another directlon. 

The enmity of Vasi;;tha and Visvamitra comes out very 
strongly in theRamayana. V1svamitra ruled the earth for many 
thousand years as king, but he coveted the wondrous cow of plenty 
which he had seen at Vasistha's hermitage, and attempted to take 
her away by force A great battle followed between the hosts of 
King Visvamitra and the warriors produced by the cow to support 
her master. A hundred ofVisvamitra's sons were reduced to ashes 
by the blast ofVas1stha's mouth, and V1svamitra being utterly 
defeated, he abdicated and retired to the Hunalaya. The two met 
again after an interval and fought m single combat. V1svam1tra 
was again worsted by the Brahmaz;1ical power, and "resolved to 
work out his own elevation to the Brahmaz:1ical order" so as to be 
upon an equahty with his rival. He accomplished his object and 
became a priest, and Vmn:;;tha suffered from his power. The 
hundrC'd sons ofVasif!thu denounced Visvamitra for presuming, 
though a ksatriya, to net as a priest. This so incensed Visvamitra 
that he "by a curse doomed the sons ofVasistha to be reduced to 
ashes and reborn as degraded out<·asts for seven hundred births". 
Eventually, "Vashltha, being propitiated by the gods, became 
rcconcllcd to Visvb.mitra, and recognised his clmm to all the 
prerogatives of a brahmana rsi, and Visviimitra paid all honour 
to Vasi~tha". 

A legend in th<J Vi . .,~w Pura~ut represents Vas11?tha as being 
requested by Nimi, a son of Ik~;waku, to officiate at a sacrifice 
which was to last for a thousand yeatll. The sage pleaded a prior 
engagement to Indra for five hundred years, but offer<'d to come 
at the end of that period. 'fhe king made no remark, and Vasi~;Jtha, 
taking silence a11 assent, returned as he had proposed. He then 
found that Nimi had (mgagcd the [!:!i Gautama to perform the 
sacrifice, and this so angered him that he cursed the king to lose 
his corporeal form. Nimi r(!torted the curse, and in consequcnc<' 
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"the vigour of Vasistha entered into the vigour of M1tra and 
Varuna. Vasistha, however, received from them another body 
when their seed had fallen from them at the s1ght ofUrvas1" 

In the Markandeya Purana he appears as the famtly priest 
of Hariscandra. He was so mcensed at the treatment shown to 
that monarch by Visvamitra, that he cursed that sage to be 
transformed into a crane. His adversary retorted by dooming him 
to become another bird, and in the forms of two monstrous imds 
they fought so furiously that the course of the umversc was 
disturbed, and many creatures perished. Brahma at length put 
an end totheconflictbyrestoringthem to the1r natural forms and 
compelling them to be reconciled. 

According to the Vi:Snu Purana, Vasistha had for wif(• U r;a, 
one of the daughters ofDa.k$a, and by her he had B~ven ~()ns. 'rhe 
Bhagavata Purana gives him Arundhati for wtfe. The V1srw 
Purana also makes him the family priest "of the houst: of 
Iksvaku"; and he was not only contemporary with lksv1iku 
himself, but with his descendants down to the sixty-first 
generation. "Vasi$tha, according to all accounts (says Dr. MuirJ, 
must have been possessed of a vitality altogether superhuman'', 
for it appears that the name Vasi?tha 1s "used not to denote 
merely a person belonging to a family so-called, but to repn•stmt 
the founder of the family himself as taking part in the transacticm!l 
of many successive ages." 

"It is clear that Vas~ha, although he is frequently det-ugnaW 
in post-Vedic writings as a brahmar:ta, was, according to some 
authorities, not really such in any proper sense of the word, as in 
the accounts which are given of his birth he is declared to hav(' 
been either a mind-born son of Brahmli, or the son of Mitra and 
Va.I'Ul).a and the Apsaras Urvasi, or to have had some other 
supernatural origin" (Muir, !.337). Vasi~tha's descendants are 
called Vasi$thas and V~kalas. 

VA.sTO~PATI. 'House protector.' One of the later gods of the V eda, 
represented as springing from BrahmA's alliance with his 
daughter. He was the protector of sacred rites and guardian <)f 
houses. 

VASU. The Vasus are a class of deities, eight in number, chiefly 
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known as attendants upon Indra 1'hev :we m to have been in Vedic 
times personification:; of natural plwnomena ThPy an.• Apa 
(water), Dhruva (pole-star>, Soma lmoonJ, Dhan'ilearth-J, Anila 
(wind), Anala (fin•l, Prabhdliil ldawnl, and Pratywm lhght). 
Accordmg to the> R(!ma)•mw they Wf'rt.• chilclrPn of Ad1tt. 

VASUDEV A. Son of Sura, oftlw Yadava branch of the Lunar race. 
He was fath(•r of Kr~;na, and Kunt!, the mother of the Pandava 
princ<'s, was his sistt•r. Ht• marrwd seven daughters of Ahuka, 
and the youngt>st of them, Devakl, was the mother ofKp;l).a After 
the death of Krsna and Balarama he also dwd, and four of his 
wtves burnt themselves with his corps1! So sayH the Malwbharata, 
but according to the Visrw Purana lw and Devakl and Rohim 
burnt themHPIVt'l-1 at Dvarak.l. Ht• n•cl'iwd tlw additional name of 
Anakadundubhi, hm:au:;e the god:;, conscious that he was to be 
the putative fatht!r of tlw divnw Kpmn, souudt•d the drums of 
heaven at his birth. HI! was also calll!d Bhukusyapa and Dundu, 
'drum'. 

VASUDEVA. A nanw uf Kpma, dt~nvt>d from that of his father, 
Vasudeva; but as that is incompatihh· with his claims to divinity, 
the Mahabharczta t•xplains that he is ~m-called "from hil-l dwelling 
(uasanat} in all bPings, from hil-lJssuing as a Vasu fmm a divim• 
womb". The namt•was assumt.>d by an impostor named Paundraka, 
who was killed by Kpma. !set• Paundrakai 

V ASUKI. King of the Nagm~ or l'WfiWnts who liw inpatala. He was 
used by the gods and !zsurwo~ for a coil r()und the mountain 
Mandant at the churning oftlw cx:can. !see SPsa) 

VASUSENA. A name ofKarna. 

VATA. 'Wind.' Generally th€• same as VAyu, but tht! name is 
sometimes combined in the Vcda with that of Parjanya, and 
ParjanyavAtA and Vi1yu are then mentioned distinctively. 

V ATAPI. VAtApi and llvala, two rdksasas, sonl'! either ofHrdda or 
Vipracitti. They are mentiont>d in tht! Ramayrn:w as dwelling in 
the Dandaka forest. Vttt9.pi assumed the form ofa ram which was 
offered in sacrifice and afterwards eaten by brahmanas. Ilvala 
then called upon him to c<>me forth, and accordingly he tore his 
way out of the stomachs of the br!hmal)as. He tried the same 
trick upon Agastya, but that austere sage ate and digested him. 
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Ilvala, as before, called his brother to come forth, and nssaulh~d 
the sage, who told him that his brother would never return. Th~m 
Ilvala was burnt up by fire from the eyes of Agast.yn Th<• 
Mahabharata's story varies slightly 
VA'fA-VAsiN. 'Dwelling in fig-trees' (vata). Yaksas 

VATSA, VATSA-R.AJA. Kmg of Vatsa, the capital of whtch was 
Kausambi. A title of the prince Udayana. There are many pt•rHonH 
named Vatsa. 
VATSYAYANA. A sage who wrote upon erotic subJ<•cts, and w;lb 
author of the Kama-satras and Nyiiya-bhcisa. He is ahw callt!d 
Mallanaga. 
VA.YU. 'Air, wind.' The god of the wind, Eolus. In tht' V edal'l lw 1s 
often associated with Indra, and rides in the samt~ car wtth him. 
Indra being the charioteer. The chanot has a fram(•work of gold 
which touches the sky, and is drawn by thousand h<mws. Tht•n• 
are not many hymns addressed to htm. According to the Nm~kta 
there are three gods specially connected w1th each other. "Agm, 
whose place is on earth; Va.yu or Indra, whose plac~! i:-; in the air; 
and Siirya, whose place is in the heaven." In thr hymn Purwm
siikta Vayu is said to have sprung from the breath ofPurmm. and 
in another hymn he is called the son-in-law ofTvastr- H(• !H n•g(•nt 
of the north-west quarter, where he dwells. 

According to the Vip~uPurd~a he is kingofthH;:w:d/um .. •as. 
The Bhtigauata PariilJ.a relates that the sage N firada incit<•d tlu~ 
wind to break down the summit of mount Mt:ru. Ht• rai~wd a 
terrible storm which lasted for a year, but Vil;ll1U'a bird, Garuda 
shielded the mountain with his wings, and all thE~ blasts of tht• 
wind-god were in vain. Narada then told him to attack the 
mountain in GaruQ.a's absence. He did so, and breaking off the 
summit of the mountain, he hurled it into the sea, where it 
became the island of Lanka. (Ceylon). 

Vayu is the reputed father ofBhima and ofHanumat, and h(~ 
is said to have made the hundred daughters of King Kusan!bha 
crooked because they would not comply with his licentious 
desires, and this gave the name Ka.nya-kubja, 'hump-backed 
damsel', to their city. 
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OthernamesofVayu(windlarPAmla, Marut., Pavana, Va:ta, 
Gandhavaha, 'bearer of perfumes'; .JalakanUira, 'whose garden 
is water'; Sadagata, Satataga, 't•ver movmg', &e 

VAYU PURAJ:IjA. "The Purana in which Vayu has declared the 
laws of duty, in connection w1th the Sveta Jwlpa, and which 
comprises the mMrcifmva of Hudra, is thP Vayu Purana; it 
contains twenty-four thou.sand wrses " No MS. containing this 
number ofvPrS<'S has yet been diseov<•red, but there are indicatwns 
of the work being imperfed. The Purana is divided mto four 
sections, tlw first hegmning wtth the creation, and the last 
treating of the ages to cornu. It i:-; dt'voted to the praise ofSiva, and 
is connectt•d w1t.h tlw .9wa Purarw, for when onn ofthem is b>iven 
m a list of Puranas th<· nthPr is omitted. 

VEDA. Root, uid, 'know'. 'Divml' knowledge.' The Vedas are the 
holy books which arn tlw foundation of the Hindu religion. They 
consist ofhymns writt(•n in an old form ofSanskrt and according 
to the most generally fE!cmvt•d opmion they wer(.> composed 
between 1500 nnd 1000 1w. But then• i::; no direct avidcnce as to 
their age, and opinion::; alxmt it vary con~idnrably. Some scholars 
have thought that the oldPst of the hymns may be carriC'd back a 
thousand years fartht!r. It SHi!mH likt'ly that some of the hymns 
were composed before thE> arrival of th<' Aryan immigrants in 
India, and there 1H ne> doubt that tht• hymns vary gr<'atly in age 
and spread ovnr n vm·y con:-;id1•rabh• pt•riod. 

There an~ various HtatenwntH as to the origin of the Vedas. 
One is that tlH~ hymn!! emanntt>d likt~ breath from Brahma, the 
soul ofth\! univ(~r!le. It is agreed that they W(~re r<Ncalcd orally to 
the rszs or Ragt~H whoHc names tht•y hear; and, htmcti, the whole 
body of the Veda is known 111-1 Sruti, 'what was heard'. 

The Vt~dns an• now fbur in number: (1) lj~. (2) Yajur, (3) 
Sd.ma, (4) Atharua; but the Ath(trva is of comparatively modern 
origin. The other three art• Hpoken of by Manu as the "three 
Vooas", and are said by him to have been "milked out as it were", 
from fire, air, and the sun. In reality the f!,gt.w<la ill the Veda, the 
original work; for the y,zjur and the Sdma ar<' merely different 
arrangements of ita hymns for special purposes. 

Each Veda is divided into two parts, M antra and Brcthmarta. 
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The Mantra, or 'instrument of conveying thought', consists of 
prayer and praise embodied in the metrical hymns. The Br<ih man a, 
a collective term for the treatises called Brahmanas, is of later 
date than the Mantra. It is written in prose, and contam:
liturgical and ritualistic glosses, explanatwns, and apphcatwns 
ofthehymnsillustratedbynumerouslegends. TotheBmhmmzw . .:. 
are added the A.rlil;lyakas and Upanisads, myst1cal tnw.t1ses in 
prose and verse, which speculate upon the nature of spmt and of 
God, and exhibit a freedom of thought and speculation w h1ch was 
the beginning of Hindu philosophy. All the Ved1c wnt.ings an• 
classified in two great divisions, exoteric and esoteric: thP Karma
kaJ,lga, 'department of works', the ceremonial; and the ,Jilana
kaJ,lda, 'department ofknowledge'. The hymns and pray('rs of the 
M antra come under the first, the philosophical spcculatlOnH of the 
Brahmanas, and especially of the Upanisads, und('r thP ~econd 
division. All are alike Sruti or revelation. (see Brahmruw, t • pam:;ad, 
&c.) 

TheM antra or metrical portwn is the most ancitmt, and t!w 
book or books in which the hymns are collected an• called 
Samhitas. The.?gvedaand theSamaveda have each ()nt•Sam}uta; 

the Yajurveda has two Samhitas. 

As before stated, the~gveda is the original Veda from wh1ch 
the Yajur andSaman are almost exclusively derivt!d. It ctmHi~tH 
of 1017 stlktas or hymns, or with eleven additional hymns caili~d 
Valakhilyasofan apocryphal character, 1028. The~earcarrang4•d 
in eighta~takas, 'octaves', or khanrf.as, 'sections', which ar(t agam 
subdivided into as many adhyayas, 'chapLers', 2006 tmr}(m> or 
'classes', 10,417 rks or 'verses', and 153,826 pczdas or 'words'. 
There is another division, which runs on concurrently with thi:~ 
division, in ten manrj.alas, 'circles' or 'classes', and 85 a1wudkczn 
or 'sections'. The total number of hymns is the sanw in both 
arrangements. It is a generally received opinion that the hymns 
of the tenth ma7J-rf.ala are later in date than the othE'rs. 

A few hymns ofthe.Ilgveda, more especially some of the later 
hymns in the tenth ma1J.rf.ala, appear to contain some vague, hazy 
conception of one Supreme Being; but as a whole they are 
addressed directly to certain ~rsonifications of the pc1wers of 
nature, which personifications were worshipped as dei tie.~~ having 
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those phystcal powers und<'r tht.•tr contrnL From these pow<•rl-i thP 
Vedic poets mvokPd pr<lHp(•nty on tht-nHwlvt•s and thmr flocks; 
they extolled tht• prowl.'ss of tlwst> t•lt•nwntal po\V!'rs m the 
struggles between light and darkrwss, warmth and cold, and tlwy 
offered up joyous pnmw and thank.o.;gl\·ing filr tlw ti·wt:-. of the 
earth and personal protPdton ChiPfamnng tlw dPttit•s so pratst>d 
and worshipp<>d wt•n• Al-,"lli, Iudra, and Surya Mon~ hymns arP 
addressed toAgni ( If.,rrlisl, 'fin•', than to any otlwr dt>tty and chwfly 
m tts sacrificial charactt>r, though 1t r<'<'Pivt>s horwur also for it~ 
domt~stic uses. Indra was hommrt>d a:-; tlw god oftlw atmosplwn>, 
who controlled the rams and the dt•w, so all-important to an 
agricultural pcoph•. Surya, 'tht• sun', was 'tlw ;;ourc(• of heat', but 
he sharPd this honllur with Ag'm, tlw sun lwmg consid(•rnd n 
celeHtial fire Among thl• most <Ul('Wnt of tht• myths was that of 
Dyaus-pitar, 'h(~aw•nly fntht•r'. tht• n•f,wnt oftlw ~>ky Others wt>re 
Aditi, 'th(> finiw cxpamw'; Varuna 10 ~·~c~ v1)~ i, 'tht~ inwsting 
sky', afterwards g(ld of the waters. Osns !TJC•l~l, 't.lw dawn', 
daughter of the sky; tlw two A~vinx. 'twin sonH of th<' sun', ever 
young and hand1-wnw, and r1ding in a goldt•n car aH prPcursors of 
the dawn. Prthiv!, 'th<• hroad <mt•'. aH tht! <'arth wal-. called, 
received honour us the mntht•r nf all lx~ings. Th<•n• W<lre also the 
Marut.<~ C)r storm-gods, pt•r!!nnificutiom; oftht• wind, the especial 
foes ofVrtra, the spirit of drought and un~wnial weathur, whowal'l 
in constant conflict with lndrn; Rudra, tht! howling, furious god, 
who ruled the tempest and th(' fltnrm; Yama, th<' god ofthtl d<•nd 
and judge of dcpartl!d flpiri tH, aiM rt'CPtved his me(~d of revt>rence; 
last, though appar<>ntly not l<>ast in tht~ €':-ttimation ofth(! Aryan 
worshippers, was Soma, the personification (lf th<~ fermented 
juict! of the plant so name<l. This exhilarating liquid was alike 
acceptable to the godH and th(!ir worHhipperl4, and many hymns 
arc addressed to it as a deity. 

To each hymn ofth1• (lgu••da tht>re il'l prcfi:1wd the name ofthe 
r~i to whom it was revealed. as Vasi~:~~ha,Visvilmitra, Bhrnradv!ja, 
and many others; and these sages are frequently Hpoken of as 
authors ofthe hymns bearing their namcR. It u1 quit<~ unknown 
when the hymns were first committed to writing. They were 
transmitted orally from generation to generation, and continued 
to be so handed down even after they had been collected and 
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arranged by Kfs:J;l.a Dvaipayana, 'the arranger' The oral teaching 
of the Vedas produced what are called the sakhas or 'schools' of 
the Vedas. Different learned men, or bodies of men, became 
famous for their particular versions of the text, and taught these 
versions to their respective pupils. These different versions 
constitute the sakhas; they present, as might be expected, many 
verbal variations, but no very material dxscrepancieR. 

"The poetry of the p.gveda," says Professor Gowc!l, "is 
remarkably deficient in that simplicity and natural pathos or 
sublimity which we naturally look for in the songs of an early 
penod of civilisation The language and style of most of the hymns 
is singularly artificial. . . . Occasionally we m(•ct with fine 
outbursts of poetry, especially in the hymns addres.sl.'d to tht? 
dawn, but these are never long sustained; and as a rule W(~ find 
few grand similes or metaphors." A similar opinion i.s expressed 
by Professor Williams, who finds them "to abound m or(• in puerile 
ideas than in striking thoughts and lofty conceptions". 

The Yajur or second Veda is composed almost <"Xclmnvely of 
hymns taken the IJg, but it contains some prose passage~'! which 
are new. Many of the hymns show considerable dcviab()na from 
the original text of the p.g. These dtfferences may pcrhapB '00 
attributable either to an original difference of the traditional text 
or to modifications required by the ritualistic uses ofth<! Yaju.r. 
The Yajurveda is the priests' office-book, arranged in a liturgical 
form for the performance of sacrifices. AB the manual of the 
priesthood, it became the great subject of study, and it haH a great 
number of different sakhas or schools. It has two SamhitAs, one 
called the Taittiriya Samhlta, the other Vti.jasa.neyl Sa.mhitti., 
commonly known as the Black and White Yajur. Of thea<!, tht• 
former is the more ancient, and seems to have been known in the 
third century BC. These SamhitAs contain upon the whoh! th!~ 
same matter, but the arrangement is different. The White Y ajur 
is the more orderly and systematic, and it contains some texts 
which are not in the Black. 

The Sarhhita of the Taittirlya or Black Yajur is arranged in 
7 kar:uf.as or books, 44 pratfnas, or chapters, 651 anuuakas or 
section, and 2198 ka'{L{likti.s or pieces, "fifty words as a rule 
forming a ka'l).cj,ika". The Samhita of the VtJjasaneyl or White 
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Yajur is m 40 adh.'r·ayas or chaptt-rs, ao3 mwvakas, and 1975 
kandildis 

How the separation into two Samlut.rts arose has not been 
asccrtmncd. It probably originatPd in a sdusm led by the sage 
Yajnavalkya; but if it dtd not, it prodtlcl'd one, and tht~ adherents 
of the two divisions wert> hostilt• to Pa{'h other and quarrelled like 
men of different creeds. In latf'r days a legend was mvcnted to 
account for the dtvtsion, whteh is thus given by the Vz,~;nu and 
Vayu Purcinw;·The Yajurvcda, m twPnt.y-scv<•nbranchcslsakhils) 
was taught by Vaisamp:'lyana to his discipl<' Yajnavalkyas. 
Vaisampayana had the mi.Hfortunt• to killlus Hister's child by an 
accidental k1ck, and he Uwn callNi upon hts diHctpl(!S to perform 
the appropriate expmtory penancl'. Yajn:walkya rcfuHed to join 
the "mtserable inefficient hrfihmana:-;", and a quarrel ensured. 
The tcach(!r callPd upon tlw disrlp!P to giv<• up all that he had 
learnt from hm1; and the disctplc, with the sam(~ quick temper, 
vomited f(>rth th(• Yajur tmcts which h<! had acquired, and they fell 
upon the ground Htnincd with bhlod. The other pupils were turned 
into partridgt!R !Tittinl, and tfwy pick~~d up the disg<>rg<~d texts; 
henc£>. the part of the V(•da which was thus acquired waH called 
Taittirtya and Black. Yilj:i'uwalkya sorrowfully d£;parted, and by 
the pcrformanc<l of seven• penant(ls induc<!d the Sun to impart to 
him those Yajur tmt:t.s which his masttlr had not pol:IKCS!!ed. The 
Sun then ast~umcd the form of a horse (V fijin}, and communicated 
to him tht>. dm;irt!d texts. 'l'ht• priest.H of this portion of the V eda 
werecall<>d VAjins, while the SamhitA itm•lfwal't called Viljasaneyi, 
and ahm Whitt! ( <>r bright), lwcause it was rC'vealcd by the sun. The 
statement that Yajnavalkya rcccivt.>d this Vt'da from the sun is, 
however, carlil!r than tht~ Pur4r:ms, for it iR mentioned by the 
grammarian KAtyAyana. A mor•! reasonable and intelligible 
explanation is, that VA,jasancyl iH a patronymic ofYAjnavalkya, 
the offspring of VAjsani, and that Taittirlya is derived from 
Tittiri, the: namE! of a pupil of YAska's. Weber, the man best 
acquainted with this Veda, says, "However ab1mrd this legend (of 
the PurAnas) may be, a certain amount of sense lurks beneath its 
surface. The Black Yajur is, in fact, a motley undigested jumble 
of different pieces; and I am myself more inclined to derive the 
name Taittirlya from the variegated partridge CTittiri) than from 
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the rsi Tittiri." Goldstucker's view is, that the ''motely character 
ofthe Black YaJurueda arises from the Circumstance that the 
distinction between theM antra andBrahmana portwns IS not so 
clearly established in it as in the other Vedas. hymns and matter 
properly belonging to the Brahmanas being therE> intermixed. 
This defect IS remedied m the White Yajurueda, and 1t pomts, 
therefore, to a period when the material of the old YaJur was 
brought into a system consonant with prevalent theorws, literary 
and ritualistic." 

The Samaueda Samhita is wholly metncal It contain:; 1549 
verses, only seventy-eight of which have not been traced to the 
.flgveda. The readmgs ofthe text m th1s Veda frequently dlf'fcr, 
like those of the Yajur, from the text as found m the~?#f, and Web<;r 
considers that the verses "occurring in the Sama Samhzta gt•nerally 
stamp themselves as older and more original by tlw gn•ater 
antiquityoftheir grammatical forms". But this opinion is clisput~~d. 
The verses of the Sama have been selected and arranged for the 
purpose ofbeing chanted at the sacrifices or off<'ring::; of the Soma. 
Many of the invocations are addressed to Soma, somt~ toAgni, and 
some to Indra. The mantra or metncal part of th(l 8ama i~ poor 
in literary and historical interest, but its Brcr.hmmw:,; and the 
other literature belonging to it are full and important. 

There were different sets of priests for each of th(• thn!<> 
Vedas. Those whose duty it was to recite the Ftft.Jeda W('re called 
Hotrs or Bahvrcas, and they were required to know the who!~ 
Veda. The priests of the Yajur, who muttered its formulas in a 
peculiar manner at sacrifices, were called Adhvaryul't, and thf' 
chanters of the verses of the Saman were callt,'<i Udgotp1. 

TheAtharvaueda, the fourth Veda, is oflatt•r origin than th(~ 
others. This is acknowledged by the brahmanas, and is proved by 
the internal evidence of the book itself. It is supposed to dntc from 
about the same period as the tenth mancf,ala of the .f?gueda, and 
as Manu speaks of only "the three Vedas", the Atlwrua could 
hardly have been acknowledged in his time. ProfesHor Whitn<!y 
thinks its contents may be later than even the tenth marulClla of 
the.[lg, although these two "stand nearly connected in import and 
origin". There are reasons for supposing it to have had it.~ origin 
among the Saindhavas on the banks of the Indus. One-sixth ofthc 
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whole work is not metrical, "and about one-sixth (of the hymns) 
is also found among the hymns of the ~gueda, and mostly in the 
tenth book ofthe latter; the rest is peculiar to theAtJwrva". The 
number of the hymns xs about 760, and of the verses about 6000. 
Professor Whitney, the editor <>fthcAtharua, speaks ofit thus: 
"As to the internal character oftheAtharva hymns, it may be said 
of them, as of the tenth of the }Jg, that they are productions of 
another and a later penod, and the expressiOns of a different 
spirit from that of the earlier hymns in the other Vedas. In the 
latter, the gods are approached with reverential awe mdeed, but 
with love and confidence also; a worship is paid them that exalts 
the offerer of it; the demons embraced under the general name 
raksasa are objects ofhorror whom the gods ward off and destroy; 
the divinities of the Atharva are regarded rather with a kind of 
cringing fear, as power:> whose wrath is to be deprecated and 
whose favour curried, for it knows a whole host of imps and 
hobgoblins, in ranks and classes, and addresses itself to them 
directly, offering them homage to induce them to abstain from 
doing harm. 'rhe mantra prayer, which in the older Veda is the 
instrument of devotion, is hen! rather the tool of superstltion; it 
wrings from the unwilling hands of the gods the favours which of 
old thetr goodwill to men induced them to grant, or by simple 
ma&>ical power obtains the fulfilment of the utterer's wishes. The 
most prominent charactcriRtic feature of the Atharua is the 
multitudeofincantationf-1 which it contains; these are pronounced 
either by the person who lS himself to b€ benefited, or more often 
by the sorcerer for him, and are directed to the procuring of the 
greatest variety of desirabh~ ends; most frequently perhaps long 
life or recovery from grievous sickness is the object sought; then 
a talisman, such as a necklace, is sometimes given or in very 
numerous cases some plant endowed with marvellous virtues is 
to be the immediate extex·nal mean!'! of the cure; further, the 
attainment of wealth or power is aimed at, the downfall of 
enemies, success in love orin play, the removal of petty pests, and 
so on, even down to the growth of hair on a bald pate. There are 
hymns, too, in which a single rite or ceremony is taken up and 
exalted, somawhat in the same strain as the Soma in the 
Plivamanya hymns of the .flg. Others of a speculative mystical 
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character are not wantmg; yet their number is not so great as 
might naturally be expected, considenng the developmcn t w h1ch 
the Hmdu religion received in the periods following that of the 
primitive Veda. It seems in the main that the Atharua 1s of 
popular rather than of priestly origm; that in makmg the transntwn 
from the Vedic to modern tlmes, it forms an intermediate step 
rather to gross idolatries and superstitions of the ignorant mass 
than tothesublimatedPantheism ofthe brahmanas." Such 1s the 
general character of the fourth Veda, but Max Muller has 
translated a hymn-in hisAncLent Sanskrzt Literature, of which 
ProfessorWilson said in the Edinburgh Review, "We know of no 
passage in Vedic literature which approaches its s1mple sublimity." 
This hymn is addressed to Varuna, "the great one who rules over 
these worlds, and beholds all as if he were close by; who se<>s all 
that is within and beyond heaven and earth," &c 

This Veda is also called the brahmana V(:'da, "because 1t 
claims to be the Veda for the chiefsacrifical pnest, tht> bnihmano.". 
It has a Brahmana called Gopatha and many Upanisad!-l. An 
entirely new recension of this Veda has lately be~?n tound m 
KaSmir. It is in the hands of Professor Roth, and is believed to 
show many important variations. 

The whole of the .(lgueda, with the commentary of S:iyana, 
has been magnificently printed in six large quarto volumes under 
the editorship ofMax Muller, at the expense of the Gov<:rnmcnt 
oflndia. Editions of the text separately in the Sarilhit<i and in the 
pada forms have been published by him; also anothcr<•dition with 
the Samhita and pada texts in opposite pages. Them! is nh;o a 
complete edition of the text in Roman characters by Aufrecht, and 
a portion of the text was published by Roer in the Bibliotheca 
Indica. Dr. Rosen published the first astaka of the text. with a 
Latin translation, in 1838. Four volumes ofWilson':; incomplete 
translation have appeared. There is a French tramllation by 
Langlois, and Max Muller has printed a critical translation of 
twelve hymns to the Maruts. There arc other translations of 
portions. Translations by Ludwig and by Grassma.nn have also 
lately appeared. The text, with an English and MarAthi translation, 
has appeared in monthly parts in Bombay. 
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The Samhita of the Black Yajurueda has been published by 
Roer and Cowell in the Bzbliotheca lndzca. The White has been 
printed by Weber, and another cdttion has been published in 
Calcutta 

Of the Sdma Samhitri, the text and a translatwn have been 
published by Dr Stevenson. Benfey has also published the text 
with a German translation and a glossary; and an editwn with the 
commentary of Sayana hus come out in the Brbliotheca lndtca 
(vol. I). 

The text of th(• Atlwruaveda 8amluta has been printed by 
Roth and Whitney, and a part of it also by Aufrccht. 

VEDAMAT\t. 'Mother ofthc Veda~:~.' Tht> G~yatri. 

VEDANGAS. (V cda + angasl. 'Members ofthe Veda.' The Sa(iangas 
or six subjects necessary to be studied for the reading, 
understanding, and proper ;;acrificial employment of the Vedas· 

(1) Siksa. Phonetics or pronunciation, embracmg accent quality, 
and euphony in gemtral. 

(2} Chandas. Metn). 

(3) Vyakara(uL: Grammar. Said to be represent~ld by Pa!fini but 
rather by older grammars culminating in his great work. 

(4) Nirukta: Etymology or glo!ii-~Ury, r!;'presentcd by the glossary 
ofYAska. 

(5)Jyotisa: Astronomy. Such knowldege of the heavenly bodies as 
was necessary for compiling a calendar fixing the days and hours 
suitable for the performance of Vedic sacrifice and ceremonies. 

(6) Kalpa: Ceremonial. Rules for applying the Vedas to the 
performance ofsacrificcH. These rules are generally written in the 
form ofSutras or short aphorisms, and so they are known as the 
KalpasCttras or Srautaslt.tras. 

VEDANTA.The orthodox scha<ll of philosophy. (see Darsana) 

VEDANTA-PARIB~. A modern textbook on the Veda.nta 
philosophy. 

VEDANTA-SARA.'Essence of the Vedltnta'. A short popular work 
on the Veda.nta philosophy. It has bei:ln translated by Ballantyne, 
and also by B6htlingk, Roer, and Frank. 
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VED.ANTA-SUTRA. The aphorisms ofBadarayana on the Vedanta 
philosophy. They are commonly called Brahmastltras, and a 
translation under that name by the Rev. KM Banerjea has been 
published m the B iblzotheca Indica. There is a French translation 
by Poley. 
VEDARTHA·PR.A.KA.SA. 'Elucidation of the meamng on the Veda.' 
This is the name ofSayal)a's great commentary on the .flgveda. 
Also of a commentary on the TaLttircya Samhttd by Madhavacarya. 

VEDAVATl The 'vocal daughter' of the r.~i KusadhvaJa, son of 
Brhaspati. When Raval)a was passing through a forest in the 
Himalaya he met with Vedavati, a damsel of great beauty 
dressed m ascetic garb. He fell in love and tried to win her. She 
told him that gods andgandharua had sought to woo her, but her 
father would give her to no one but Visl).u, whom he desired for h1s 
son·in-law. Provoked at this resolution, Sambhu, kmg of the 
daityas, slew her father; but she remained firm to her father's 
w1sh, and practised austerities to gain Visl).u for her spouse. 
Nothing daunted, Raval).a urgently pressed his suit, and boasted 
that he was superior to Visl).u. He then touched her hair with the 
tip ofhis finger. This greately incensed her, and she forthwith cut 
offher hair, and said she would enter into the fire before his eyes, 
adding, "since I have been insulted in the forest by thee who art 
wicked-hearted, I shall be born again for thy destruction". So she 
entered the blazing fire, and celestial flowers fell all around. It 
was she who was born again as Sit~, and was the moving cause 
ofRavana's death, though Ra:ma was the agent- Muir's Texts, 
11.498, IV.458. 

VEDA-VYASA. 'The arranger of the Vedas.' (see Vya.sa) 

VEDODAYA.'Source of the Veda.' An epithet of the sun as the 
source of the Samaveda. 

VEGAVAT. 'Swift.' (1) A son ofKr~a. (2) A ddnava who fought on 
the side of the Salvas against K.rsl).a, and was killed by Samba. 

VE~A. Son of Anga, and a descendant of Manu Sva.yambhuva. 
When he became king he issued this proclamation: "Men must not 
sacrifice or give gifts or present oblations. Who else but myselfis 
the enjoyer of sacrifices? I am for ever the lord of offerings." The 
sages remonstrated respectfully with him, but in vain; they 
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admonished him m strang'!'r tPrm;,, but wht·n nothwg availPd, 
they slew h1m w1th bladt>s of ('(l!l;,t•crated gra;, . .; Af!Fr h1s death 
the sages bP held cloud:-; of ciust. .md on mqmr,v fou!ld that tJwy 
arose from hands ofnwn who had takvn to plunr!Nmg lwcausd.lw 
country was left. without a km g. As \'t 'll.l was <'li!ldlt ·s:-., t lw :-agt•s. 
after consultation, rublwd t lw tlugh I <'r. acronlwg to tiH• 

Harwam.~a, the right arm' oft lw ch·ad kmg to prodm·p .1 son From 
it there came forth "a man hkP a ehatTI'd log, w1tb !1at fan•, anrl 
extremely short". The sagc>s told him to s1t down! i\1:-:Hia 1 Ht> did 
so, and thus bacame a Nisada. from whom. ".~pmng tlw Nisada;, 
dwelhngin tht' Vmdhva mountams. chstmgmsht>d !Jv t lwir wickt>d 
deeds". The bruhmanas thPn rublwd tlw !'!i.;ht hand of\'t•na, ami 
from 1t "sprang t}w IllilJE'liti<' Prtiw, V<•na';, sm1, r«>spiE•ndPnt in 
body, glowing like tlw munifPlitPd Agrli" 'I'hl' ahm·p 1s tht• story as 
told, with littlt> vartation, m t lw Maha/lharata. th1· \/u.rw and 
Bhagavata Purcma.,;, and tlw lltznl•rwtsa. T!w l'adma Purri1w 
says that Vena b1•gan h1s rPign w<•ll, but fHI into tlw.Jnina heresy. 
For this the sages pumnwlh•d bun unl!l th(• firl'lt of the Nisada 
came forth fr()m h11:: thigh and PrtJw from his right arm. Being 
freed from sin bytlw r>Jrth (Jftiw Nilmda, }w n•iH'(•d to a lwrmitug<' 
on thH Narmad11, wlww lw l'ngaw·d in rwrWII<'I'. Visnu was thus 
conciiiat(ld, and gnmtt>d him t}w hmm of lwroming mw with 
himself. lsce Prthil 
VE~I-SAMUARA. '1'lw bindmg oft lw br·aid.' A drnma by Hhatta 
Narnyana 'rh<> plot IH takt•n frmn tlw Mczlwblwrata. Draupad!, 
the wif(l oftlw Pandu pmwt•:-~, waH dra~.u.wd hy tlw hair ofhor head 
into the hall oftlw KauravaH by Duhsasana, and slw vowed that 
it should remain dil>llwvdlt•d until t!w inl'lult was nvt•nged. After 
the death ofth(• Kauravas :-;lw again braidPd fwr hair. Will'lon has 
given an <tnalysiH ofdw drama 'l'ht1ru art• H{'Vt!ral <•ditiom; oftht~ 
text. 

VENKATA. VENKAT.ADRI. A hill which was a scat oft he worship 
ofVhp;m. It is the mt>dern 'l'ripnti. 

VETAI...A. A ghost or goblin; a 11prite who haunts ct~mctcrics and 
animates dead bodies. 

Vl.'TALA-P.Alil'CHA VIMSATI. 'rhc twenty-five stories of the Vetlila. 
It is th(\ Baitdl PacMl ofHindusttini, and has been translated into 
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all the languages of India. The work is ascribed to an author 
named Jambaladatta. 
VETRAVATI. The river Betva, wh1ch rises in the Vindhyas and 
falls into the Jumna below Kalpi. 
VIB~AKA. Son ofKasyapa. An ascetic who retired from the 
world and lived in the forest with h1s mfant son ~yasrnga (q.v. ). 
A sage of this name is sometimes classed among the great [·~is. 

VIBHI$ANA. 'Terrible.' A younger brother ofRaval)a. He, hke his 
brother, propitiated Brahma, and obtained a boon. His was that 
he should never commit an unworthy action even in the greatest 
extremity. He was virtuous, and opposed to the practices of the 
rak!jasas. This led to a quarrel between him and Ravana, who 
kicked him from his seat. He flew off to Kailflsa, and under the 
advice ofSiva he went and allied himself with Ramacandra, who 
received and embraced him as a friend. After the defeat and death 
ofR.av~a he was raised by Rama to the throne of Lanka. 

VICITRAVIRYA. Name of a king. (see Mahabharata) 

VIDAGDHA-MADHAVA. A drama in seven acts by Rupa on the 
loves of Kr!?IJ.a and Radha, written in AD 1533. "It is weak as a 
drama, and its literary merits are small." 

VIDARBHA. Berar, and probably including with it the adjoining 
district of Beder, which name is apparently a corruption of 
Vidarbha. The capital was KUI)dmapura, the modern "Kundapur", 
about forty miles east of Amaravati. 

VIDDBASALA:BHANJIKA. 'The statue.' A comedy of domestic 
intrigue by Rajasekhara. It was probably written earlier than the 
tenth century. 

VIDEHA.Anancientcountry, ofwh1ch the capital was MithilA. It 
corresponds with the modern Tirhut or North Bihar. 

VIDBA.'I1t 'Creator.' A name ofBrahml1, ofVi~?nu, and ofVisva
karma. 

VIDURA.A son ofVyasa by a sudra slave girl, who took the place 
of his consort. Vidura was called ~attri, a term ordinarily 
applied to the child of a sudra father and bra.hmana mother. He 
enjoyed the character ofthe "wisest of the wise", ~nd gave good 
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advice to both Kauravas and Panda vas, but in the war he Sldt.!d 
with the latter. (see MahabharataJ 
vm'ORA. A mountam in Ceylon, probably Adam's P<>ak 

VIDV AN-MODA-TARANGII;-11. 'I<,ountam ofplea.<iurc! to the learn••cL • 
A philosophical work by Ramadcva, tr<ln!llatnd into English by 
Raja KAll Krsna. 
VIDYADHARA (mas.), VIDYADHARl (fem ). 'Possessors of 
knowledge.' A class of inferior deities inhabiting the rc!gJOn.s 
betweentheearthandsky,andgenPrallyofbenevolentdiBpm;itlon. 
They are attendants upon Indra, but they have chief's and kings 
of their own, and are represented as intermarrymg and having 
much intercourse with men. 'rhey an• alNo called Kamarupin, 
'taking shapes at Will'; Khecara and Nabha.scara, 'moving in the 
air'; Priyamvada, 'sweet-sp<>ken'. 

VIDY~A. VIDY~YASVAMI. ''Forest of learning.' A title 
ofMadhavllcArya, as patron of the city ofVidyanagara, afterward.<~ 
altered to Vijayanagara, tlw capital of the last great Hindu 
dynasty of the Dakhin 

VlJAGANITA. A work on algdm1, translated by Colebrooke and 
byStrachey. It is a chapter of the work calledSddMi.nta-iiromar:z.i, 
written by BhaskarAcllrya. Tht!n~ arc ::mvcral editions of the text. 

VIJAYANAGARA.. The capital of the last great Hindu dynasty of 
the south. It was originally callt•d Vxdyanagara, 'city of learning', 
after the great scholar and minist(•r MMhaviiclirya, entitled 
Vidylirax:tya, 'forest of learning'. But in tht~ days of its glory the 
Vidyll was altered to Vijaya, 'victory'. 

VIJN.MfESvARA. Author of the law-book callt~d MitAk~?arli. 

VIKARNA. A son of Dhrtara.t?t.ra. 
VIKRAMADJ.TYA.AeelebratedHindukingwhoreignedatUiiayini. 
He is said to have been the son of a king named Gardabhila. His 
name has been given to the Samvat era, commencing 57 ac. He 
was a great patron oflearning, and his court was made illustrious 
by the Nava-ratna, or nine gems of literature, who flourished 
there. He is a great hero of romance and many improbable stories 
are told ofhim. His real position is uncertain. He appears to have 
driven out the Sakas, and to have established his authority over 
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northern India. He is said to have fallen m battle wtth h1s nval 
Salivahana, kmg of the Dakhm, who also has an era called Saka 
datmg from AD 78. 
VIKRAMORVASI. 'The hero and the nymph 'A celebrated drama 
by Kalidasa, translated m Wilson's Hmdu Theatre. There are 
many editions and translations (see PururavasJ 
VIKUK~I. A kmg of the solar race~ who succeeded his father, 
Iksvaku. He received the name of Sasada, 'hare-eater' He was 
sent by Ius father to hunt and obtam flesh su1table for offermgs. 
Being weary and hungry he ate a hare, and Vasxstha, the priest, 
declared that this act had defiled all the food, for what remamed 
was but h1s leavmgs 
VIMADA. In the JJ-gueda It Is said the Asvms gave a bridt' to the 
youthful VImada, and the commentator explams that Vimada 
had won his bride at a svayarhuara, hut waA stopped on the way 
home by his unsuccessful competitors The A.svm~;; cam(• to h1s 
succour, repulsed the assailants, placed the bnde in the1r chariot, 
and carried her to the home of the prince. 

VINATA. A daughter of Daksa, one of the wive:; of Kasyapa, and 
mother of Garuda. According to the Bhagauata Purdna ~he was 
the wife of Tarkl')ya or Garu<;la. 
VINDA. Vinda and Anuvinda were joint kings of Avantl, and 
fought in the great war. 
VINDHYA. The mountains which stretch across Indw, and divide 
what Manu calls the Madhyadesa or 'middle land', tlw land ofthu 
Hindus, from the south, that is, they divide Hindustan from the 
Dakhin. The mountain is persomfied, and according to a lcg('nd 
he wasjealous of the Himalaya, and called upon the sun to revolvC' 
round him as he did round Meru. When the sun refused the 
mountain began to raise its head to obstruct that luminary, and 
to tower above Himalaya and Meru. The gods invoked tlw aid of 
Agastya, the spiritual guide ofVindhya. That sage called upon the 
mountain to bow down before him, and afford him an easy 
passage to and from the south. It obeyed, and Aga:;;tya pass(.>d 
over. But he never returned, and so the mountain remains in its 
humbled condition, far inferior to the Himalaya. 
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VINDilYAVALI. The wlfi.• of Hali tlw a:.ura 

VINDilYA-VASINl. 'The dwellt>r in the Vindhyas.' The -..v1ft• of 
S1va. (see Devil 
VIP AS, VIPASA. Tlw river Byas, tlw Ifyphasis or H1~msis of the 
classical wntcrs. A legend n•lateH that it obtained tts nanw 
through the sage VaHistha, who w1slung to wmmit suicidt·, bound 
h1s limbs w1th cords aud threw hun:-;elfmto tiH' water Tlw nver, 
declinmg to drown hrm, cast him unbound {l'ipm(a) on it.:-; bank 

VIPRACIITI. Son of Kmiyapa and Danu. He is elm{ of the 
danavas 
viRABHADRA. A :-;on or emanation of H1va, created from his 
mouth, and having, accordmg to tlw Va.vu Pumrw, "a thousand 
heads, a thow;and t•ye:-;, a thom;and ft>ct, wieldmg a thom;and 
clubs, a thow;and shafl:s; holdmg the shdl, th<' discus, the mace, 
and bearmg a hlazwg bow and battle-axP; ficrct! and terrific, 
shining with dreadful Hplendour, and th•coratcd with thi• ''I'Csccnt 
moon; clothed in a tigt!r's skin, dnpping wtth blood, having a 
capaciouH ~>tomach and a vast mouth armt!d with formidable 
tusks," &c., &c. 1'he- object of hi!> crc~ation waH to stop Dakl:la's 
sacrifice, and harry away tlw godH and other~-> who were attending. 
He is an cspcc1al ob1~·ct ofworstup in tht• Mahratta country, and 
there ar<' ;;culptures ofhim in tht\ eaves <>fgltlphanta and Elloru, 
when: he is n•pn•1wntNi with eight hanch;. 

VIRACARITA. A book of tales by Ananta, which describes the 
feud:-; betwc<•n t.he <h·H~:<•ndantH ofVikramaditya. and Al:l.livahana. 

VIRADIIA. A horrihl<! rxum·Nlting raksasa, son of Kala and 
Satahrda. By pcnanctl he bad obtained from Brahma the boon of 
invulnerability. H{! is dcHcribcd as "being like a mountain peak, 
a man-eater, loud-voic<'d, hollow-eyed, large-mouthed, huge· 
bellied, horrible, rude, long, deformed, of dreadful aspect, wearing 
a tiger's skin, dripping with fat, wt!tted with blood, terrific to all 
creatures, like death with open mouth, bearing three lions, four 
tigers, two wolves, ten deer, and the great head of an elephant 
with the tusks, and smeared with fat, on the point of an iron pike, 
shouting with a loud voice." Rama, with Lak~?ma:Qa and SJta., 
encountered him in the Da:Qdaka forest, when he foully abused 
and taunted the brothers, and seized upon Sltil. The brothers 
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proved with their arrows that he was not invulnerable, but he 
caught them, threw "them over his shoulders, and ran off with 
them as if they had been children. They broke both hts arms, 
threw him down, beat him with their fists, and dashed him to the 
earth, but they could not kill him, so they dug a deep hole and 
buried him alive. After his burial there arose from the earth a 
beautiful person, who said that he was agandharva who had been 
condemned by Kubera to assume the shape of a raksasa, from 
which Rama had enabled him to escape He was also called 
Tumburu. 
VIRAJ. Manu thus describes Viraj: "Having d1vided his body into 
two parts, the lord (Brahma) became with the half a male, and 
with the (other) half a female; and m her he created Vira}. Know 
that I (Manu), whom that male Viraj htmself created, am the 
creator of all this world." (see Manu) One passage in the !Jgveda 
says, "From him (Purusa) sprang Viraj, and from Viraj (sprang) 
Puru:;;a" (Muir's Texts, V. 50, 369), like as Aditi is said to have 
sprung from Dak:;:a, and Daksa from Aditi. Vira], the male half of 
Brahma, is supposed to typifY all male creatures; and Satarupa., 
the female half, all female forms. 
vtR.A-MITRODAYA. A law-book by Mitramisra, of authority in 
the Benares School. It is in the form of a commentary on the 
Mitak£jara. The text has been printed. 
VIRA'J.'A. A country in the vicinity of the modern Jaypur. The 
present town ofBairat is 105 miles south of Delhi. Its king was 
called Raji!i ofVirata or Raja Virata. It was at h1s court that the 
PB.l;l<}.ava princes and Draupadi lived in disguise. They rendered 
him great services against his enemies, and he fought on their 
side in the great war and was killed by Drona. (see Matsya) 
VIROCANA. A da.nava, son ofPrahlada, and father ofBali. He is 
also called DfSana. When the earth was milked, Virocana acted 
as the calfofthe asuras. (see Prthi) 

VIR"OP~ 'Deformed as to the eyes.' A name ofSiva, who has 
three eyes. Also one of the Rudras. Also a dl'lnaua, son ofK.aSyapa. 
VISAmADATrA. Author of the drama M udrl'lrl'lk.sa.sa. He is said 
to be of royal descent, but his family has not bee~ identified. 
VISA.:LA.. A name of the city Ujjayini. 
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VISNU. Root, vts, 'to pervade' The second god of the Hmdu triad 
In ·the {lgveda Visnu is not in the first rank of gods. He is a 
manifestation of the solar energy, and is described as stridmg 
through the seven rcgxons of the universe in three steps, and 
enveloping all things w1th the dust (of his beams) These three 
steps are explained by commentators as denoting the three 
manifestations oflight- fire, lightning, and the sun; or the three 
places of the sun - its rising, culmination, and setting. In the 
Veda he 1s occasionally associated with Indra. He has very little 
in common with the Visnu of later times, but he is called "the 
unconquerable preserver", and this d1Rtinctly indicates the great 
preserving power which he afterwards became. 

In the Brahmanas Visnu acqmred new attnbutes, and is 
invested w1th legends unknown to the Vedas, but still very far 
distant from thoseofthe Puranas. In Manu, the name is mentioned, 
but not as that of a great deity. In the Mahabharata and in the 
PurMas he is the Sl•cond member of the tr1ad, the embodiment of 
the sattva gul}.a, the quality of mercy and goodness, which 
displays itself as the prm;erving power, the self-existent, all
prevading spirit. A'5 such, his votarieH associate him w1th the 
watery element which spread t~Vt'rywherc before the creation of 
the world. In this character ht' is called N arayana, 'moving in the 
waters', and is represented pictorwlly in human form slumbering 
on the serpent SeRa and floating on the waters. This, too, is the 
position he assumes during the periods oftemporary annihilation 
of the universe. 

The worshippers of Vi~!fu recognise in him the supreme 
being from whom all things emanate. In the Mahabharata and in 
the PurA!faS he is the Prajilpati (creator) and supreme god. As 
such, he has three avast has or conditions: (1) That ofBrahma., the 
active creator, who is represented as springing from a lotus which 
grew from Vif11fU's navel while he was sleeping afloat upon the 
waters. (2) Vi!'llfU himself, the preserver, in an avatczra or incarnate 
form, as in Kr~lfa. (3) Siva or Rudra, the destructive power, who, 
according to a statement of the Maht:i.bharata, sprang from his 
forehead. But though the Mahdbhl:i.rata generally allows Vi~~u 
the supremacy, it does not do so invariably and exclusively. There 
are passages which uphold Siva as the greatest of the gods, and 
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represent Visnu as payxng him homage The San:a Purana:-; ()f 
course make Siva supreme 

Visnu's preserving and restoring power has hcen mamf(•:-:tt•cl 

to the world in a variety of forms call(•d avataras. htt•rally 
'descents', but more intelligtbly'incarnn.twns', m which a portwn 
ofh1s divine essence was embodied m a human or stqwrnatural 
form possessed of superhuman powers All thesNtr (!fam:-; ha camP 
manifest for correcting some great evil or Pfl"ectmg snnw gn·at 
good in the world The auatc1ms are ten m numlwr. but tlw 
Bhagavata Purana increases them to b.\•cnty-t wo, anri add,.; t hut 
inrealitytheyareinnumerable All th(•ten avatm m; .trP honoun•d. 
but the seventh, and eighth, Rama and Krsna, an• honmm·d a:-; 
great mortal heroes and receive ·worship as gn•at god:-.. I\r,.;na 1,.., 

more especially looked upon as a full rnamfc.station ot \'1>-!ll!, and 
as one with Vrsnu himself, and he is the ohjed of a WHh•ly 
extended and very popular worship. (,see Avntara1 

The holy river Ganges is said to spnng from tlw f~·<>t of\'t:-nu 

As preserver and restorer, Vis nu rs a vt•ry popular dt•lt:>'. and 
the worship paid to him is of a joyoui'i charactN HP ha:-; a 
thousand names (sahasrandma), the n.>petition of whtch 1s a 
meritorious act of devotion. His wife is Lak:-;nuor Bn, tlH• gnddt•:,~s 
offortune, his heaven is Vaikuntha, and his which• ts Uw hm! 
Garuda. He is represP.nted m; a comely youth of a dark-blue 
colour, and dressed like an ancient king. H<• ha:; fhur hands. ( hw 
holds the Pa.iicajanya (q.v), a sank ha or c<mch-slwll; anotlwr tlw 
Sudariana or Vajranabha, a cakra or quoit wt•apon; Hw thml. a 
gada or club called Kaumodaki; and tht• fourth, a pad m a tlr JotuH 
He has a bow called iarnga, and a sword called N andak.a. ( }n !m; 
breast are the peculiar mark or curl called s'rtvatsrt and ttw jc.•wt•l 
kaustubha, and on his wrist is the jewel syamantllka. Ht~ is 
sometimes represented seated on a lotus with Laksm11»•l-lidc> him, 
or reclining on a leaf of th_at plant. Sometime:; ht• b.; portray1•d 
reclining on the serpent Se~a, and at others nl'l ridmg <m hhl 
gigantic bird Garuda. 

Of the thousand names ofViSIJ.U th<! fi>llowing art! H<>mt•()fthe 
most common: Acyuta, 'unfallen, impcrh;habl<!'; Anant.n, 'tht• 
'endless'; Anantasayana, 'who sleeps on the scrpt•nt Ananht'; 
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CaturbhuJa, 'four-armed'; Damodara, 'bound round the belly 
wxth a rope', as Kfsna; Govmda or Gopala, 'the cowkeeper' 
<Krsna); Han; Hrs1kesa, 'lord of the organ~:; of sense', Jalasayin, 
'who sleeps on the waters', Janardana, 'whom men worship'; 
Kesava, 'the hairy, the radiant', Kiritm, 'weanng a tiara', 
Laksmipati, 'lord ofLaksmi', Madusudana, 'destroyer ofMadhu', 
Madhava, 'descendant ofMadhu'; Mukunda, 'deliverer'; Murari, 
'the foe ofMura'; Nara, 'the man'; Narayana, 'who moves in the 
waters'; Pafi.cayudha, 'armed with five weapons', Padmanabha, 
'lotus-navel'; Pitambara, 'clothed m yellow garments', Purusa, 
'the man, the spint'; Purusottama, 'the highest of men, the 
supreme spmt', Sarngm or Sarngtpam, 'carrymg the bow .sarnga', 
Vasudeva, Kr!?I;la. son of Vasudeva, Varsancya, 'descendant of 
Vrst:li'; Vaikunthanatha, 'lordofVaikuntha (paradise)'; YaJiiesa, 
Yajiie::lvara, 'lord of ~-;acnfice'. 

VISNU. Author of a Dharmasatra or law book 

VIS~U P~A.This Purana generally stands th1rd in the hsts, 
and xs described as "that in which Parasara, beginning wxth the 
events of the Varilha kalpa, expounds all dutws, is called the 
Vai~nava, and the learned know its extent to be 23,000 stanzas." 
The actual number of stanzas does not amount to 7000, and there 
is no appearance of any part being wanting. The text is in print. 

Wilson, the translator of th1s Pura1;1a, says "Of the whole 
series of Puranas the Visnu most closely corresponds to the 
definition of a Pancalaksana Puri'l1;1a, or one which treats offive 
specified topics (Primary Creatton, Secondary Creation, 
Gcnealogies of Gods and Patriarchs, Rei gm; of the Manus, History). 
It comprehends them all; and although it has infused a port10n of 
extraneous and sectarial matter, it has done so with sobriety and 
judgement, and has not suffered the fervour of itH re!ig10us zeal 
to transport it to very wide deviations from the prescribed path. 
The legendary tales which it has inserted are few, and are 
conv£miently arranged, so that they do not di:;tract the attention 
of the compiler from objects of more permanent interest and 
importance." The whole work has been translated with numerous 
elucidatory notes by Wilson, and a second edition has been 
published with additional valuable note~; by Dr. r'. Hall. 
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VISMAPANA. 'Astounding' The aerial c1ty of the gandharuas, 
which appears and disappears at intervals. 

VISRAVAS. Son of the Prajapati Pulastya, or accordmg to a 
statement of the Mahabharata, a reproductiOn of half Pulastya 
himself. By a brahmal}.i w1fe, daughter of the sage BharadvaJa, 
named Idavida or Ilav1da, he had a son, Kubera. the god of wealth. 
By a rdksasi named Nika~a or Kaikasi, daughter of Sumali, he 
had three sons, Ravana, Kumbhakarna, and Vibhisana and a 
daughter named Surpanakha. The Visnu Purdna substitutes 
Kesini for Nika~a. The account g~ven by the Mahabhdrata is that 
Pulastya, being offended with Kubera for his adulation ofBrahm:\, 
reprOduced half ofhimself as Visravas, and Kubera to recover hi:-; 
favour gave him three rdksasl handma1ds: Puspotkatl'i, the 
mother of Raval}.a and Kumbhakari).a; MAlini, the mother of 
Vib~al}.a; and Raka, the mother of Khara and SurpanakM .. 

VISVA-DEVAS, VISvE-DEVAS. 'All the gods.' In the Vedas they 
form a class nine in number. All the deities of inferior order. They 
are addressed in the Veda as "preservers of men, bestowers of 
rewards". In later times, a class of deities particularly interested 
in exequial offerings. The accounts of them are rather vague. 
They are generally said to be ten in number, but the lists vary, 
both as to the number and the names. The following is one list: ( 1) 

Vasu,(2)Satya, (3)Kratu, (4) Daksa, (5) Kala, (6) KArna, (7) Dhf'ti, 
(S)Kuru, (9)Purliravas, (10) Mlidravas. Two others are sometimes 
added, Rocaka or Locana and Dhun or Dhvani. See Visnu 
Purana, Hall's edit1on, vol. III. pp. 178, 188, 189. 

VISVAK.ARM:A. VISVAKARMAN. 'Omnificent.' This name seems 
to have been originally an epithet of any powerful god, as ofindra 
and Surya, but in course of time it came to designate .a. 
personification of the creative power. In this character Vufva
karmA was the great architect of the universe, and is described in 
two hymns of the .flgveda as the one "all-seeing god, who has on 
every side eyes, faces, arms and feet, who, when producing 
heaven and earth, blows them forth (or shapes them) with his 
arms and wings; the father, generator, disposer, who knows all 
worlds, gives the gods their names, and is beyond the 
comprehension of mortals". In these hymns also he is said to 
sacrifice himself or to himself, and the Nirukta explains this by 
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a legend which represents that "Visvakarma, son of Bhuvana, 
first of all offered up all worlds m a Sarvamedha (general 
sacrifice), and ended by sacrificial himself" 

In the Epic and PuraJ,llC periods Vtsvakarma is invested 
with the powers and offices of the Vedic Tvastr, and is sometimes 
so-called. He is not only the great architect, but the general 
artificer ofthe gods and maker of their weapons. It was he who 
made the Agneyastra or "fiery weapon", and it was he who 
revealed the Sthiipatyaveda, or science of architecture and 
mechanics. The Mahabhiirata describes him as "the lord of the 
arts, executor of a thousand handicrafts, the carpenter of the 
gods, the fashioner of all ornaments, the most eminent of artisans, 
who formed the celestial chariots of the deities, on whose craft 
men subsist, and whom, a great and immortal god, they continually 
worship." 

In the Ramiiyana, Visvakarma is represented as havmg 
built the city of Lanka for the riiksasa, and as having generated 
the ape Nala, who constructed Rama's bridge from the continent 
to Ceylon. 

The Puranas make Visvakarma the son of Prabha.sa, the 
eighth Vasu, by his wife "the lovely virtuous Yogasiddha". His 
daughter SamjiHI. was married to Surya, the sun; but as she was 
unable to endure his effulgence, Visvakarmii placed the sun upon 
his lathe and cut away an eighth part of his brightness. The 
fragments fell to the earth, and from these Visvakarma forml"d 
"the discus ofVif\il/-U, the trident ofSiva, the weapon ofKubera the 
god of wealth, the lance ofKarttikeya god of war, and the weapons 
of the other gods". Visvakarma. is also represented as having 
made the great image of .Jaganni'itha. 

In his creative capacity he is sometimes designated Prajapati. 
He also has the appellations Ka.ru, 'workman'; Takeyaka, 
'woodcutter'; Devavardhika, 'the builder ofthe gods'; Sudhanvan, 
'having a good bow'. 

VISV AMITRA.A celebrated sage, who was born a k~?atriya, but by 
intense austerities raised himself to the br~hmana caste, and 
became one of the seven great rqis. According to the .(lgveda he 
was son of a king named Kusika, a descendent of Ku~a. but later 
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authorities make h1m the son ofGathm or Gadht, kmg ofKanya~ 
kubja, and a descendant ofPuru, so V1svanutra t~> declarPd m tlw 
Harwamsa to be "at once a Paurava and a Kau5ika" by hrwagP 
Accordmg to some, Gadhi was of the Kmhka race, dt'HcendPd from 
Kus1ka. Visvam1tra is called Gadhtja and Gadhmanduna, 'son of 
Gadhi' The story of V1svamitra's btrth, as told m the Fzsrw 
Purana, is thatGadhihadadaughternamedSatyavah, \vhom h~ 
gave in marriage to an old brahmana of the race of Bhrgu nanwd 
Rcika. The wife being a ksatriya, her husband was desmmH that 
~he might bear a son havmg the quahtiei:i of a brahmana, and ht· 
gave her a dish of food which he had prepan:d to t•ffect t Ius oh.wct. 
He also gave her mother a dish intended to makl:' ht>r t'OIH'{'!V(• a 
son with the character of a warrior At th1• msttgatwn of t.lw 
mother the dishes were exchanged, HO the mothPr gave bu·th t() 

V1svamitra, thesonofaksatriya with thequalitw:; of a brahmana; 
and Satyavati bore Jamadagm, tht• father of .P<1rasurama. tiw 
warrior brahmana and destroyer of the kBatriyal'i. 

The most noteworthy and important feature m t}w IPgPuds of 
Visvamitra is the active and enduring ~truggle bctwPtm hxm and 
the brahmanarsi Vasi~tha, a fact which is fh•quently alludPd to 
in the .{lgveda, and is SUpposed to typify the {~Ontcntious rwtWt'!'ll 

the brahrnat.1as and the ksatnyas for the supt!riority. Both tbPsr• 
[?is occupy a prominent position in the j,?,gvecla. Visvamitra lwmg 
theni ofthe hymns in the third ma!J.dala, whteh containl'l ttw 
celebrated verse Gayatri, and VasiRtha ofthml(~ oftht: HI'Vt•nth. 
Each of them was at different times the purohita or family prit•st 
of King Sudas, a position of considerable importance and l)(IWt•r, 
the possession ofwhichstimulated ifitdidnotcau:·w dwirrivalry 
The two sages cursed each other, and carried thdr tmmity mto 
deeds of violence. Visvamitra's hundred sons arc rcpm·wntt•d as 
having been eaten or burnt up by the breath ofVasistha. On the 
other hand, the hundred sons ofVasi~?tha W<1re, according to h(! 

legend, eaten up by king Kalmaspada, into whom a man-uatmg 
raksasa had entered under the influence of Vi11v<imit:ra, or. 
according to another legend, they were reduced to asht.•ll by 
Visvamitra's curse "and reborn as degraded outcasts for sevt•n 
hundred births". TheAitareya Brahmal',la states that Visvamitra 
had a hundred sons, but that when he adopted his nephew Sunah· 
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sephas he proposed to make him the Pldest of his sons. F1fty of 
them assented, and them Visvanutra blessed that they should 
"abound m cattle and sons"; the other and elder fifty dissented, 
and them he cursed "that their progeny should possess the 
furthest ends (of the country)," and from them have descended 
many of the border tribes and most of the dasyus TheMahabluirata 
has a legend ofVisvamitra having commanded the river Sarasvati 
to bring his nval Vas1stha that he might kill him, and of having 
turned it mto blood when It flowed in another d1rectwn and 
carried Vas1stha out of his reach. 

Visvamitra's relationship to Jamadagm naturally places 
him in a prominent positiOn in the Ramayana. Here the old 
animosity between him and Vas1stha again appears He as a kmg 
paid visit to Vaststha's hermitage, and was most hospitably 
entertained, but he wished to obtain Vasi~tha's wondrous cow, 
the Kamadhcnu, which had furnished all the daintie.s of the feast. 
His offers were Immense, but were all dechned 'fhe cow resisted 
and broke away when he attempted to take her by force, and when 
he battled for her, his armies were defeated by the hosts summoned 
up by the cow, and his "hundred sons were reduced to ashes m a 
moment by the blast of Vasistha's mouth". A long and fierce 
combat followed between Vasistha and Visvanutra, in which the 
latter was defeated; the ksatriya had to submit to the humiliation 
of acknowledging hu:; mferiorityto the brahma!fa, and he therefore 
resolved to work out his own elevatton to the Brahmamcal order. 

While he was engaged in austerities for accomplishing his 
object of hccommg a brahmai:la he bE.'came connected with King 
Trisai1ku. Thts monarch was a descendant of King Iksvaku, and 
desired to perform a sacrifice m virtue of which he might ascend 
bodily to heaven. Hts pnest, Va~H!itha, declared it to be impossible, 
and that priest's hundred sons, on being applied to, refused to 
undertake what their father had declined. When the king told 
them that he would seck some other means of accomplishing his 
object, they condemned him to become a candala. In this condit1on 
he had resort to Visvlimitra, and he, taking pity on him, raised 
him to heaven in his bodily form, notwithHtanding the opposition 
of the sons of Vasi~tha. 'rhe Hariumnsa version of this story is 
different. Tri~anku, also called Satyavrata, had attempted the 
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abduction of the young wife of a cxtizen. For this h1s father 
banished him, and condemned him to "the performance of a silent 
penance for twelve years". During his exile there was a famme, 
and Trisanku succoured and supported the wife and family of 
Visvamitra, who were reduced to the direst extemtty in that 
sage's absence. Vasistha, the family priest, had done nothing to 
assuage the wrath of the aggrieved father, and this offended Tri
sanku. At the end ofhis penance, being m want of meat, he ktlled 
Vasistha's wonder-working cow and partook of her flesh; for thts 
act Vasif?tha gave mm the name ofTrisanku, 'guilty ofthree sms'. 
Visvamitra was grateful for the assistance rendered by Tril-ianku 
and gave him the choice of a boon. He begged that he mtght ascend 
bodily to heaven. Visvamitra then installed Tnsanku m his 
father's kingdom, "and m spite of the resistance of the gods and 
ofVasi!?tha he exalted the king alive to heaven". 

The Mahabharata and the Rcimayana tell the story of 
Visvamitra's amour with Men aka. His austerities had so alarmed 
the gods that Indra sent this apsaras to seduce Visvamitra "by 
the display ofher charms and the exercise of all her allurements". 
Shesucceded, and the result was the birth ofSakuntalll. Vi.Sva.mitra 
at length became ashamed of his passion, and "dismissing thP 
nymph with gentle accents, he retired to the northern mountain~'!, 
where he practised severe austerities for a thousand yearB". He.• 
is said also to have had an amour with the nymph RambM. 

The result of the struggle between Vasifltha and Visvamitra 
is thus told in theRamaya~a: "Vasi~tha, being propitiated by thtl 
gods, became reconciled to VisvAmitra, and recognised his claim 
to all the prerogatives of a brahma1,1a rsi . ... Visvl!lmitra, too, 
having attained the Bra.hmaJ;lical rank, paid all honour to 
Vasistha." 

The Ramaya~a gives many particulars of VisvAmitra's 
connection with Rama. It was Visvil.mitra who prevailed upon 
King Da.Saratha to send his son Rama for the protection of the 
bri:ilunaJ;~.as against the attacks ofRavalfa and his rtlk~asas. He 
acted as his guru, and returned with RAma toAyodhyA, where the 
prince obtained the hand of SltA. 

In the Markandeya and other Pura1;1a.s the story is told of 
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Visvamitra's implacable presecution of King Hariscandra (see 
Hariscandra), one result of which was that Vasistha and 
Visvamitra cursed each other so that they were turned into birds, 
and fought together most funously till Brahma put an end to the 
conflict, restored them to their natural forms, and compelled 
them to be reconciled. 

VISVA-RUPA 'Wearing all forms, omnipresent, universal'; a title 
ofVisl)u. 

VISVAVASU. A chief of the gandharvas m Indra's heaven. 

VISVESVARA. 'Lord of all.' A name ofSiva. The celebrated lmga 
or emblem of Siva at Benares. (see Linga) 

viTAHA VYA. A king of the Haihayas. His sons attacked and slew 
all the fam1ly ofD1vodasa, kmg ofKMi. A son, named Pratardana 
(q.v.), was subsequently born to Divodasa, and he attacked the 
Haihayas and compelled Vitahavya to fly to the sage Bhrgu for 
protection. Pratardana pursued him, and demanded that he 
sh.ould be given up. Then "Vitahavya, by the mere word ofBhrgu, 
became a bra.hmru;ar~z and an uttererofthe Veda" (Mahabharata). 
His son, Grtsamada, was a highly honoured rsz, and author of 
several hymns in the Fgveda. He was the founder of the tribe of 
Haihayas called Vitahavyas. 

VITASTA.The classic Hydaspes, the Behat oflater days, and the 
modern Jhelam. 

VIV ADA-BHANG~AVA. A code of Hindu law according to the 
Bengal school, corn posed by ,J agannAtha Tarkalankara at the end 
of last century. It has been translated by Colebrooke, and is 
commonly known as Colebrooke's Dzgest. 

VlV ADA-CANDRA. A law-book of the Benares school by Lakhima 
Devi, a learned lady. 

VIVADA-CINT.A.M.AI:-li. A law-book of the Mithila school by 
Vlicaspati Mi~ra. 'l'hc text has been printed. 

VIVADA-RATNAKARA. A law-book of the Benares school by 
Chandesvara who lived about AD 1314. 

VIVADA·T~J;>AVA. A law-book of the Benares school by 
Ratnakara. 
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VIVASVAT. 'Thebnghtone.'Thesun (seeSuryal C:wd sometmws 
perhaps for the firmament. 

VIVINDHAYA. A danva k1!led in battle by C';irudPsna, son of 
Kfsna (see Mahabharata) 

VOPA-DEVA.Agrammarian of great repute, who lived about tht
thirteenth century AD at Devagiri, and wrote tht> Muf,!dhalwdha 

VRAJA. A pastoral district about Agra and ?1-Iathura, wht>rP 
I\ff?na passed his boyhood with the co'vvherds 

VRATYA. "Persons whom the twice-born begpt on wonwn oftlwir 
own classes, butwhoomit the prescribed rites and hav(' ab,tndmwd 
the Gayatr1, are to be designated as Vrutyas." · Manu. 

V{IDDHA. 'Old.' .A..n epithet frequently found prPfiXt'd tot h(~ book~ 
of anc1ent writers, and evidently implying that tht"n• an• mw or 
more versions or recenswns- as Vrddha ~1anu, Vrddha I lanta 
(see Dharmasastra) 

V{UIAT-KATHA. 'Great story ' A large coll<'cticm of t,llt•s from 
which the Katha-sant-sagara wm; drawn '1'lwn• 1:-:; a <'ntical 
examination ofthis work by Dr. Buhler in th(•lndian Antujruu:v. 
vol. I. 

V{UIAT-SAMHITA. The astronomical work ofVaralwmihir.t. 

V'.\UIANNARADIYAP~A. An Upapurana. l$t't' Puranat. 

V{UI.ASPATI. <See Brhaspatil 

V{tK.ODARA. 'Wolf belly.' An epithet of Bhtma. 

V'.\INDAVANA. A wood in the district of Mathura wlwn· Krl'na 
passed his youth, under the name ofGopAla, among tlw cuw lwrds. 

V\l~~I. A descendant ofY adu, and the ancestor from \\'hom Knma 
got the name Varst:J,eya. . .. 

~1~IS, Vlt~~AYAS. The descendants ofVpmi, son uf Madhu, 
whose ancestor was the eldest son ofYadu. Krsna belongt•d t() thiH 
branch of the Lunar race. 

V\tTRA. In the Vedas he is the demon of drought and ung(mial 
weather, with whom Indra, the god of the firmament, is constantly 
at war, and whom he is constantly overpo'wering and rclf!asmg 
the rain. Sometimes called VrtrAsura. 
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VltTRA-HAN. The slayer ofVrtra. A title of Indra. 
VYA.I;>I. An old grammarian and lexicographer, somewhat latter 
m time than Panini. A story m the Vrhatkatha represents h1m as 
contemporary with Vararuci. 
VYAH\tTIS. Three mystical words said by Manu to have been 
milked from the Vedas by Prajapati- the word bhur, from the 
.flgueda; the word bhuuah, from the Yajurueda, and the word 
suar, from the Samaueda (Manu, II. 76). The Satapata Brahmana 
defines them as "three luminous essences" which Prajapati 
produced from the Vedas by heatmg them. "He uttered the word 
bhur, which became this earth; bhuvah, which became this 
firmament; and thesvar, which became that sky." A fourth word, 
mahar, is sometimes added, and IS probably intended to represent 
the Atharuaueda. (see Loka) 

VYAKARANA. 'Grammar.' One ofthe Vedangas. The science of 
grammar has been carefully studied among the Hindus from very 
ancient times, and studied for its own sake as a science rather 
than as a means of acquiring or regulatmg language. The grammar 
ofPanini is the oldest of those known to survive, but Pfu.'lini refers 
to several grammarians preceded himself. One of them was 
named Sakatliyana, a portion of whose work is said to have been 
discovered lately. 

VYAsA. 'An arranger.' This title IS common to many old authors 
and compilers, but it is especially applied to Veda-vyasa the 
arranger of the Vedas, who, from the imperishable nature of his 
work, is so-called Sasvatas, 'the immortal'. The name is given also 
to the compiler of the Mahabharata, the founder of the Vedanta 
philosophy, and the arranger of the Pural,).as; all these persons 
being held to be identical with Veda-vyasa. But this IS Impossible, 
and the attribution of all these works to one person has arisen 
either from a desire to heighten their antiquity and authority, or 
from the assumed identity of several different "arrangerH". Veda
vyiisa was the illegitimate son ofther~i ParMara and Satyavati, 
and the child, who was of a dark colour, was brought forth on an 
island (dutpa) in the YamunA. Being illegitimate he was called 
Klnlna, the 'bastard'; from his complexion he received the name 
K'.rf?J;la, and from his birthplace he was called DvaipAyana. His 
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mother afterwards married King Santanu, by whom she had two 
sons. The elder was killed m battle, and the younger, named 
Vicitravirya, died childless. Kr,sna Dva1payana preferred a life of 
religious retirement, but in accordance with law and at his 
mother's request, he took the two childless w1dows of her son, 
"vicitravirya. By them he had two sons, Dhrtara~tra and Pan(iu, 
between whose descendants the great war of th<' Mahabharata 
was fought. 

The Puranas mention no less than twenty-eight Vyasas, 
incarnations ofVieynu or Brahma, who descended to the earth in 
different ages to arrange and promulgate the Vedas 

VYAVAH.ARA- CINTA.MA.r:-ll.A law-book ofthe Benam.; school by 
Vacaspati Misra. 
VYAVAH.ARA-MAY()KHA. A law-book of the Mahratta school by 
Nilak~tha Bhatta. Translated by Borrodaile. 

VYAVAHARA-TATVA. A modem work on law accrordmg to the 
Bengal school by Raghunandana, who is also callt•d SmArta
Bhattacarya. 

YADAV A. A deseendant ofY adu. The Yadavas were the celebrated 
race in which Kr<?na was born. At the time of his birth they led a 
pastoral life, but under him they established a kingdom at 
Dvaraka in Gujarat. All the Yadavas who were pr<•S(~nt in that 
city after the death of%~11-a perished in it when it was submerged 
by the ocean. Some few were absent, and perpetuat('d the race, 
from which many princes and chiefs still claim their dm!C(mt. The 
great Rajas of Vijayanagara asserted themselves as its 
representatives. The Visttu Purdtta says of this race, "Who !!hall 
enumerate the whole of the mighty men of the YAdava race, who 
were tens often thousands and hundreds of hundred thousands 
in number?" 

YADU. Son of King YayAti of the Lunar race, and founder of the 
line of the YAdavas in which Kr~11-a was born. He refused to bear 
the curse of decrepitude passed upon his father by the sage Sukra, 
and in consequence he incurred the paternal curse, "Your posterity 
shall not possess dominion." Still he received from his father the 
southern districts of his kingdom, and his posterity prospered. 
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Y.AJA.Abrahmai,la of great sanctity, who, at the earnest solicitation 
of King Drupada, and for the offer of ten milhons of kine, 
performed the sacrifice through which his "altar-born" children, 
Dhrstadyumna and Draupadi, came forth from the sacrificial 
fire. 
YAJNA. 'Sacrifice 'Sacrifice personified in the Purfu).as as son of 
Ruci and husband ofDaksii_la. He had the head of a deer, and was 
killed by Virabhadra at Daksa's sacrifice. According to the 
Harivamia he was raised to the planetary sphere by Brahma, and 
made into the constellation Mrgasiras (deer-head). 

YAJNADATI'A-BADHA. 'The death ofYajfiadatta.' An episode of 
the Ramayana. It has been translated into French by Chezy. 

YAJNA-PARIB~.A. A satra work by Apastambha. 
YAJNASENA. A name of Drupada. 
YAJNAVALK.YA. A celebrated sage, to whom is attributed the 
White Ya;urveda, theSatapatha Brahmai,la, theBrhadaranyaka, 
and the code oflaw called Ya;fiaualkya-smrti He lived before the 
grammarian Katyayana, and was probably later than Manu; at 
any rate, the code bearing his name 'is posterior to that ()f Manu. 
He was a disciple of Bal?kali, and more particularly of 
Vaisampayana. The Mahabharata makes him present at the 
rajasflya sacrifice performed by Yushi~thira; and according to the 
Satapatha Brahma7J-a he flourished at the court of Janaka, king 
ofVideha and father ofSit!. ,J anaka had long contentions with the 
br!!.hmal_las, in which he was supported, and probably prompted, 
by Yajfiavalkya. This sage was a dissenter from the religious 
teaching and practices ofhis time, and is represented as <!on tending 
with the silencing brahmanas at the court of his patron. A 
br11.hmal_la named Vidagdha Sakalya was his especial adversary, 
but he vanquished him and cursed him, so that "his head dropped 
off, and his bones were stolen by robbers". Yajnavalkya also is 
represented as inculcating the duty and necessity of religious 
retirement and meditation, so he is considered as having been the 
originator of the Yoga doctrine, and to have helped in preparing 
the world for the preaching '>f Buddha. He had two wives, 
Maitreyl and Kityayanl, and he instructed the former in his 
philosophical doctrine. Max Muller quotes a dialogue between 
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them from theSatapatha Brahmana lAncumt Scmskrzt Ltterature, 
p. 22), in which the sage sets forth h1s vtews. 

The White YaJurueda originated m a schism, of whzch 
Yajnavalkya was a leader, if not the author He was the ongmator 
and compiler of this Veda, and according to somt> 1t was called 
Vajasaneyi Samhlta, from his surname Vajasaneya <see Veda) 

What share Yajnavalkya had in· the production of the 
Satapatha Brahmana and B,rhadaranyaka 1s very doubtful 
Some part of them may, perhaps, have sprung directly from him, 
and they were probably compiled under hi:; supcnntend!;'nce; but 
it may be, as some think, that they are so-called because they 
treat of him and embody his teachmg. One portiOn of the 
Brhadaranyaka, called the Yajiiaualkiya Kcxrula, cannot havt• 
been his composition, for it is devoted to hts glorification and 
honour, and was probably written after h1s death. 

The Smrti, or code of law which hean; the namt• of 
Yajnavalkya, is posterior to that ofManu, and is more prtlCtse and 
stringent in its provisions. Its authority il; inferior Clnl.v tn that of 
Manu, and as explained and developed by the ce!ebrat\!d 
commentary Mitaksara, it is in force all ovl.'r India t•xccpt in 
Bengal proper, but even there the original textbook IS receiv(~d. 

The second century AD has been named as the ear hest date of this 
work. Like Manu, it has two recensions, the Brhad and Vrddha, 
perhaps more. The text has been printed in Calcutta, and has 
been translated into German by Stenzler and into gnglh;h by 
Roer and Montriou. 

YAJUR or YAJU!:;!. The second Veda. (see Veda) 

YAKA.$AS. A class of supernatural bemgs attendant on Kuoora, 
the god of wealth. Authorities differ as to their origin. They have 
no very special attributes, but they are generally considered a.s 
inoffensive, and so are called Punyajanas, 'good people', but they 
occasionally appear as imps of evil. It is ayak!ja in whose mouth 
Kalidllsa placed his poem Meghadilta {cloud messenger). 

YAK$A-LOKA. (see Loka) 

Y~I, Y.A.ID;i~. (1) A female yakfla. (2) Wife of Kubera. (3) A 
female demon or imp attendant on DurgA. 
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YAMA. 'Restramer 'Pluto, Minos In the Vedas Yama is god of the 
dead, w1th whom the spmts of the departed dwell. He was the son 
of VIVasvat (the Sun), and had a twm-s1ster named Yaml or 
Yam una These a're by some looked upon as the first human pair, 
the onginators of the race; and there IS a remarkable hymn, m the 
form of a dialogue, m which the female urges their cohabitation 
for the purpose of perpetuatmg the species. Another hymn says 
that Yama "was the iirst of men that dted, and the first that 
departed to the (celestial) world." He 1t was who found out the way 
to the home which cannot be taken away: "Those who are now 
born (follow) by the1r own path to the place whither our anc1ent 
fathers have departed." "But, says Dr Mmr, "Yama is nowhere 
represented m the [?.gveda as having anything to do wxth the 
punishment of the wxcked "So far as Is yet known, "the hymns of 
that Veda contam no promment mention of any such penal 
retnbution Yam a 1s still to some extent an object ofterror. He 
is represented as havmg two msatiable dogs w1th four eyes and 
wide nostnls, which guard the road to his abode, and which the 
departed are advised to hurry past with all possible speed. These 
dogs are said to wander about among men as his messengers, no 
doubt for the purpose of summoning them to their master, who IS 

in another place tdenttfied wtth death, and 1s described as sending 
a bird as the herald of doom." 

In the epic poems Yama is the son of the Sun by Sam}na 
(conscience), and brother ofVaivasvata (Manu). Mytholog1cally 
he was the father ofYudhi.sth1ra. He ts the god of departed spirits 
and judge of the dead A soul when it quits its mortal form repairs 
to his abode m the lower regionH; there the recorder C1tragupta, 
reads out his account from the great ret.,rister called Agrasandhl1ni, 
and a just sentence follows, when the soul either ascends to the 
abodes ofthepi~rs (manes), oris sent tooneofthetwenty-onehells 
according to its guilt, or it is born again on earth in another form. 
Yama is regent of the south quarter, and as such is called 
Daksiz:1Mapati. He is represented as of a green colour and clothed 
with red. He rides upon a buffalo, and is armed with a ponderous 
mace and a noose to ::mcure his victims. 

In the PurdXfas a legend is told ofYama having shifted his 
foot to kick Chilly!, the handmaid of his father. She cursed him to 
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have his leg affected with sores and worms, but h1s father gave 
him a cock which picked off the worms and cured the discharge. 
Through this incident he is called Sirl).apada, 'shnvelled foot' 

Yama had several wives, as Hemamala, Suslla, and ViJaya 
He dwells in the lower world, in his city Yamapura. There, m his 
palace called Kalici, he sits upon his throne of Judgement, 
Vicarabhu. He is assisted by his recorder and councillor, 
Chitragupta, and waited upon by his two chief attendants and 
custodians, Chanda or Mahachanda, and Kalapurusa. Hts 
messengers, yamadatas, bring in the souls of the dead, and the 
door ofhisjudgement-hall1s kept by his porter, Vaidhyata 

Yama has many names descriptive of his office. ~e is M:rt,yu, 
Kala, and Antaka, 'death'; Krtanta, 'the fimsher'; 'Samana, the 
settler'; Dandi or Dangadhara, 'the rod-bearer'; 'Bhrmas.t'!.sana, 'of' 
terrible decrees'; Pasi, 'the noose-carrier'; Pitrpati, 'lord of th£! 
manes'; Pretaraja, 'king of the ghosts'; Sraddh~deva, 'god of the 
exequial offenngs'; and especially Dharmaraja, 'king ofjustlce'. 
He is Audumbara, from Udumbara, the fig-tree', and from hiH 
parentage he is Vaivasvata. There is a Dharmasastra which 
bears the name of Yama. 

YAMA-VAIVASvATA. Yama as son ofVivasvat. 

YAMI. The goddess ofthe Yamuna nver. Sister ofYama {q.vJ. 

YAMUNA. The river Jumna, which rises in a mountain called 
Kalinda {Sun). The river YamunA is personified as the daughter 
of the Sun by his wife Samjna. So she was sister of Yarna. 
Balarama, in a state ofinebriety, called upon her to come to him 
that he might bathe, and as she did not heed, he, in a great rage, 
seized his ploughshare-weapon, dragged her to him and compelled 
her to follow him whithersoever he wandered through the wood. 
The river then assumed a human form and besought his 
forgiveness, but it was some time before she could appease him. 
Wilson thinks that "the legend probably alludes to the construction 

·of canals from theJumnA for the purposes of irrigation". The river 
is also called Kalindl, from the place of its source, SQryaja, from 
her father, and TriyAma. 

YAsKA. The author of the Nirukta, the oldest known gloss upon 
the text of the Vedic hymns. YAska lived before the time ofPanini, 
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who refers to his work, but he was not the first author who wrote 
a Nirukta, as he himself refers to several predecessors (see 
Nirukta) 
YASODA. Wife of the cowherd Nanda, and foster-mother of 
Kfsna. 
YATUS, YATUDHANAS. Demons or evil spirits ofvanous forms, 
as dogs, vultures, hoofed-animals, &c. In ancient times the Yatus 
or Yatudhanas were distinct from the raksasas though associated 
with them, but in the epic poems and Puranas they are identified. 
Twelve Yatudhanas are named in the Vayu Purana, and they are 
said to have sprung from Kasyapa and Surasa. They are associated 
with the dasyus, and are thought to be one of the native races 
which opposed the progress of the immigrant Aryans. 
YAVAKRI, YAVAKRITA. 'Bought with barley.' Son of the sage 
Bharadvaja He performed great penances in order to obtain a 
knowledge of the Vedas w1thout study, and having obtained this 
and other boons from Indra, he became arrogant and treated 
other sages with disrespect. He made love to the wife ofParavasu, 
son of his father's friend, Raibhya. That sage in his anger 
performed a sacrifice which brought into being a fearful raksasa 
who killed Yavakrta at his father's chapel. Bharadvaja, in grief 
for his son, hurnt himself upon the funeral pile Before his death 
he cursed Paravasu to be the death ofhis father, Raibhya, and the 
son killed his father in mistake for an antelope. All three were 
restored to life by the gods in recompense of the great devotions 
of Arvavasu, the other son ofRaibhya (q.v.).-Mahabharata. 

YAVANAS. Greeks, 'Ia.om:s, the Yavans ofthe Hebrew. The term 
is found in Panini, who speaks of the writing ofthe Yavanas. The 
Puranas represent them to be descendants ofTurvasu, but they 
are always associated with the tribes of the north-west frontier, 
and there can be no doubt that the Macedonian or Bactrian 
Greeks are the people most usually m tended by the tf~rm. In the 
Bactrian PAli inscription ofKing Priyadarsi the word is contracted 
to Yona, and the term YonarAja "is associated with the name of 
Antiochus, probably Antiochus the Great, the ally of the Indian 
prince Sophagasenas, about 210 ne." The PurA~as characterise 
them as "wise and eminently brave". They were among the races 
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conquered by King Sagara, and "he made them shave th('tr heads 
entirely". In a later age they were encountered on the Indus by 
Puspamitra, a Mauryan general, who dethroned ht!'i master and 
took the throne In modern times the term has been applwd to the 
Muhammadans 
YAYATI. The fifth kmg of the Lunar race, and son ofNahusa He 
had two wives, Devayani and Sanm:o>tha, from thP former of 
whom was born Yadu, and from the latter Puru, the reHpPctrve 
founders of the twogreatlinesofYndavas and Pauruvas In all he 
had five sons, the other three being Druhyu. Tun•a:,u, and Anu. 
He was a man of amorous disposition, and hts mfiddity to 
Devaytb.;i brought upon hxm the curse of old agt• and infirmity 
from her father, Sukra. This curse Sukra comwnted to transt{•r to 
any one of his sons who would consent to b(•ar it All refused 
except Puru, who undertook to resign his youth m !us fatlwr'.s 
favour. Yayati, after a thousand year::; spent m st•nsthtl pl~·<l:->un•s, 
renounced sensuality, restored his vigour to Puru. and mad~: hm1 
his successor. This story ofPuru's assuming Yaynti'~-> df•cr<:pitude 
is first told in the Mahabharata. The above is the wrsicm of tlw 
Vi~~u Pura(l.a. In the Padma it is told in a differmt manner. 
Yayati was invited to heaven by Indra, who !:~ent. Mfltali, his 
charioteer, to fetch his guest. On their way thtly lwld a philosop!ucal 
discussion, which made such an impressiOn on Yayi'iti that, wlwn 
he returned to earth, he, by his virtuous administration, rt•ndt•rNi 
all his subjects exempt from passion and decay. Yama com plailwd 
that men no longer died, and so Indra sent Kll.mad<!Va, god oflnvt>, 
and his daughter, ASruvindumat!, to excite a paHsion in tlw 
breast ofYayati. He became enamoured, an.d in ord<~r to bcconw 
a fit husband for his youthful charmer he made applicati()n to htl'l 
sons for an exchange of their youth and his dHcrepitude. All 
refused but Puru, whose manly vigour his fath(~r assumed. After 
awhile the youthful bride, at the instigation of Indra, persuaded 
her husband to return to heaven, and he th('n rt!Rlorcd to Puru 
his youth. The Bhagavata Purar;.a and the Hariuam~la tell the 
story, but with variations. According to the latter, Yayliti received 
from Indra a celestial car, by means of which he in l"lix nightR 
conquered the earth and subdued the gods themselves. 'rhis car 
descended to his successors, but was lost by Janamejaya through 
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the curse of the sage Gargya. Yayati, after restoring his youth to 
Puru, retired to the forest with hts wife and gave himself up to 
mortification. Abstaining from food, he died and ascended to 
heaven. He and his five sons are all called rdjarszs. 

YAYATI-CARITRA. A drama in seven acts on the life ofYayilt1. li 
is attributed to Rudradeva. The subject is Yayati's intrigue with 
Sarmistha 
YOGA. A school of philosophy. (see Darsana and Yajiiavalkya) 
YOGA-NIDRA. 'The sleep of meditation.' Personified delusxon 
The great illusory energy of Visnu and the illusory power 
manifested m Devi as Mahamaya, the great illusiOn. 
YOGINI. A sorceress. The Yogin:is are eight female demons 
attendant on Durga. Their names are Marjani, Karpuratilaka, 
Malayagandhini, Kaumudika, Bherunda, Matali, Nayaki, and 
Jaya or Subhacara; Sulaksana, Sunanda. 
YONI. The female organ. Alone, or in combination with the lih.ga, 
it is an object of worshtp by the followers of the Saktis. 
YUDHI~fHIRA. The eldest of the five Pandu princes, mytho
logically the son ofDharma, the god of justice. Wtth the Hindus 
he is the favpurite one ofthe five brothers, and ts represented as 
a man of calm, passionless judgement, stnct veracity, unswerving 
rectitude, and rigid justice. He was renowned as a ruler and 
director, but not as a warrior Educated at the court of his uncle, 
Dhrtarastra, he recetved from the family preccpt.or, Drona, a 
military training, and was taught the use of the spear. When the 
time came for naming th(l Yuvaraja or heir-apparent to the realm 
ofHastin5.pura, the Maharaja Dhrtarastra selected Yudhi~thira 
in preference to his own eldest ::;on, Duryodhana. A long-standing 
jealousy between the Plll).c:lava and Kaurava princes then broke 
forth openly. Duryodhana expostulated with his father, and the 
end was that the PAnda vas went in honourable banishment to the 
city of Va.mdvata. The jealousy of Duryodhana pursued them, 
and his emissaries laid a plot for burning the brothers in their 
dwelling house. Yudhiey~hira's sagacity diHcovercd the plot and 
Bh~xna frustrated it. The bodies of a Bhil woman and her five sons 
were found in the ruins of the burnt house, and it was believed for 
a time that the PAI).<;I.avas and their mothE1r had perished. When 
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Draupadi had been won at the suayamvara, Yudhisthira, the 
eldest of the five brothers, was requested by hzs jumors to make 
her his wife, but he desired that she should become the w1f£' of 
Arjuna, by whose prowess she had been won Through the words 
of their mother, Kunti, and the decisiOn of the sage Vyasa, the 
princess became the common wife of the five brothers. An 
arrangement was made that Draupadi should dwell m turn with 
the five brothers, passing two days in the separate hou:;e of each, 
and that under pain of exile for twelve years no one of the broth\'rs 
but the master of the house should enter whil~ Draupadt was 
staying in it The arms of the family were kept m thE' house of 
Yudhisthira, and an alarm of robbery being raist'd, ArJuna 
rushed there to procure his weapons while Draupad1 was; present. 
He thus incurred the pain of exile, and departt'd, though 
Yudhi~thira endeavoured to dissuade htm by arguing that the 
elder brother of a fatherless family stood towards hu; juniors m 
the position of a father. After the return of the Panda vas from 
exile and their estabhshment at Indraprastha, tht> rule of 
Yudhi;;thira is described as having been most excellent and 
prosperous. The Raja "ruled his country with f.,rreat justic~. 
protecting his subjects as his own sons, and Hubduing all his 
enemies round about, so that every man was without fear of war 
or disturbance, and gave his whole mind to the performance of 
every religious duty. And the RAja had plenty of rain at the proper 
season, and all his subjects became rich; and the virtues of th(• 
Raja were to be seen in the great increase of trade and merchandise, 
in the abundant harvests and the prolific cattle. Every subj(..•ct of 
the Raja was pious; there were no liars, no thieves, and no 
swindlers; and there were no droughts, no floods, no locusts, no 
conflagrations, no foreign invasions, and no parrots to cat th<> 
grain. The neighbouring Raja.s, despairing of conquering RiljA 
Yadhi~~hira, were very desirous of securing his friendship. 
Meanwhile Yudhi;;thira, though he would never acquire wealth 
by unfair means, yet prospered so exc~dingly that had he 
lavished his riches for a thousand years no diminution would ever 
have been perceived." After the return ofhis brother Arjuna from 
exile, Yudhi~thira determined to assert his supremacy by 
performing the rajasuya sacrifice, and this led to a war with 
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Jarasandha, RaJa ofMagadha, who declined to take part in it, and 
was in consequence defeated and killed. The dignity which 
Yudh113thira had gained by the performance of the sacrifice 
rekmdled the jealousy of Duryodhana and the other Kauravas. 
They resolved to mvite their cousins to gambling match, and to 
cheat Yudhi~thira ofh1s kingdom Yudhi;;thira was very unwilling 
to go, but could not refuse his uncle's invitation. Sakuni, maternal 
uncle of Duryodhana, was not only a skilful player but also a 
dexterous cheat. He challenged Yudhi;;thira to throw dice with 
him, and Yudhisth1ra, after stipulatmg for fair-play, began the 
game. He lost his all, h1s kmgdom, his brothers, himself, and his 
wife, all of whom became slaves. When Draupadi was sent for as 
a slave and refused to come, Dul:J.Jsasana dragged her into the hall 
by the hair, and both he and Duryodhana grossly msulted her. 
Bhima was half mad w1th rage, but Yudhi;;th1ra's sense of right 
acknowledged that Draupadl was a slave, and he forbade Bhima 
and his brothers to interfere. When the old Maharaja Dhrtara.;~tra 
was informed ofw hat had passed, he came into the assembly, and 
declaring that his sons had acted wrongfully, he sent Draupadi 
and her husbands away, imploring them to forget what had 
passed. Duryodhana was very wroth, and induced the Maharlija 
to allow another game to avoid war, the condition being that the 
losers should go into exile for thirteen years, and should ramain 
concealed and undiscovered during the whole of the thirteenth 
year. The game was played, and loaded dice gave Saktfni the 
victory, so the Pa.~Q.avas went again into exile. During that time 
they rendered a service to Duryodhana by rescuing him and his 
companions from a band of marauders who had made them 
prisoners. When Jayadratha, king of Smdhu, was foiled in his 
attempt to carry offDraupadl, the clemency ofYudhi$thira led 
him to implore his brothers to spare their captive's life. As the 
thirteenth year of exile approached, in order to keep themselves 
concealed, the five brothers and Draupadi went to the country of 
Virata and entered into the service of the Raja. Yudhi.;~thira's 
office was that of private companion and teacher of dice-playing 
to the king. Here Yudhi~;~thira suffered his wife Draupadi to be 
insulted, and dissuaded his brothers from interfering, lest by so 
doing they should discover themselves. When the term of exile 
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was concluded, Yudh1sth1ra sent an envoy to Hastmapura a~kmg 
for a peaceful restoration to the Panda vas ofthe1r form<'r pm;itwn 
The negotiations failed, and Yudhu::thira invited Kpma to go aB 
his representative to Hastinapura. Notwithstanding Yudh1sthira's 
longing for peace the war began, but even then Yudhisthm1 
desired to withdraw, but was overruled by Kpma 

Yudhisth1ra fought in the great battle, but did not distmgmsh 
himself as soldier The version ofthc Mahczbharata givt•n m Mr 
Wheeler's work makes him guilty of downnght cowardice- At the 
instigation of:Kf:?na he corn passed the death ofDrona by con v<>ymg 
to that warrior false intelligence of the death of h1s son 
ASvatthaman, and his character for veracity was w.;ed to warrant 
the truth of the representation. His conscienc<> would not allow 
him to tell a downright lie, but it was reconcll<>d to tPllmg a lying 
truth in kilhng an elephant named A...;vatthaman. and m forming 
the fond father that A.Svatthaman was dead. He r!'tn•atPd from a 
fight with Karna, and afterwards reproachC'd Ar;urw f<n· not 
having supported him and Bhima This so irritated Ar:iuna that 
he would have killed him on the spot had not Krsna intr•rpmwd 
After the great battle was over Kfsna saluted him king, but h<> 
showed great disinclination to accept the dignity. His 1-~orrow for 
those who had fallen was deep, especially for Karna, and lw d1d 
what he could to console the bereaved Dhrtarflstra and ( ~<indhari, 
as well as the many other sufferers. He was mad<• king, and waH 
raised to the throne with great pomp, he acting as ru lt>r und<·r th<• 
nominal supremacy of the old King DhrtarAstra. There, aft(•r an 
interval, he asserted his universal supremacy by pc!rfbrming Uw 
great asuamedha sacrifice. The death of Kr$na at Dvttraka and 
regrets for the past embittered the lives of the Pit~dava:-;, and tht•y 
resolved to withdraw from the world. Yudhisthira appointed 
Parilq;it, grandson of Arjuna, to be his successor, and the fivt
brothers departed with Draupadi to the Him~layas on thE"ir way 
tosuarga. The storyofthisjourney is told with great feeling in the 
closing verses ofthe Mahabhtlrata. (see Mahiibhnratal 

Yudhi~thira had a son named Yaudheya by his wife DevikA; 
but the Vi~~u Pura!J-a makes the son's name Devaka and the 
mother's Yaudheyi. 

YUGA. An age of the world. Each of these ages is preceded by a 
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period called its Sandhya or twilight, and is followed by another 
period of equal length called Sandhyamsa, 'portion of twilight', 
each being equal to one-tenth oftheyuga. Theyugas are four in 
number, and their duration is first computed by years of the gods: 

1 Krta Yuga, 4000 

2. 

3 

4. 

Sandhya, 400 
Sandhyamia, 

Tretti Yuga, 

Sandhya, 

Sandhyamsa 

Duapara Yuga, 

Sandh_yd 

Sandhyamsa 

Kah Yuga 

Sandhya, 

Sandhyams'a 

400 

3000 
300 
300 

2000 

200 

200 

1000 

100 

100 

4, 800 

3,600 

2,400 

1,200 

12,000 
But a year of the gods is equal to 360 years of men, so __ _ 

4800 X 360 : 1,728,000 

3600 X 360 : 1,296,000 

2400 

1~00 

X 360 : 

X 360 : 

Total, 

864,000 

432,000 

4,:320,000 

years, forming the period called a maha.yuga or manuantara.Two 
thousand mahtiyugaR or 8,640,000,000 years make a kalpa or 
night and a day of BrahmA. 

This elaborate and practically boundless system of chronology 
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was mvented between the age of the flgveda and that of the 
Mahabharata No traces of it are to be found m the hymns of the 
flg, but it was fully established tn the days of the great epxc In this 
work the four ages are described at length by Hani1mat, the 
learned monkey chief, and from that descnptwn the following 
account has been abridged: 

The krta is the age m which righteousness is eternal, when duties 
did not languish nor people decline No efforts were made by men, 
thefruitofthe earth was obtained by their nwr<: wtsh. Thl:'rt' was 
no malice, weeping, pnde, or decmt; no contention, no hatrPd, 
cruelty, fear, affliction, jealousy, or envy The caste:; alike m thetr 
functions fulfilled their duties, were unceasingly dpvoted to one 
deity, and used one formula, one rule, and one nte Though they 
had separate duties, they had but one Veda and prad1sed one 
duty, 

In the treta yuga sacrifice commenced, righteousness 
decreased by one-fourth; men adhered to truth, and were devoted 
to a righteousness dependent on ceremonies. Sacrifices prevailed 
with holy acts and a variety of rites. Men acted wtth an object in 
view, seeking after reward for their ntes and their glfll'l, and werc• 
no longer disposed to austerities and to liberahty from a simnl<! 
feeling of duty. 

In the dvapara yuga righteousness wa:; diminished by a 
half. The Veda became fourfold. Some men Rtud1cd four Vedn:;, 
others three, others two, others one, and llomr.~ norw at all. 
Ceremonies were celebrated in a great variety of ways. J:.'rom the 
decline of goodness only few men adhered to truth. When m<m hud 
fallen away from goodness, many diseases, desires, and calamiti<ls, 
caused by destiny, assailed them, by which they Wtlr(• severdy 
afflicted and driven to practise austerities. Others desiring 
heavenly bliss offered sacrifices. Thus men declined through 
unrighteousness. 

In the kali yuga righteousness remained to the extent of one· 
fourth only. Practices enjoined by the Vedaa, works of 
righteousness, and rites of sacrifice ceased. Calamities, diseases, 
fatigue, faults, such as anger, &c., distresses, hunger, and fear 
prevailed. As the ages revolve righteousness declines, and the 
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people also ·decline. When they decay their motives grow weak, 
and the general decline frustrates their axms.- Mwr, I. 144 

In the krta yuga the duration oflife was four thousand years, 
m the treta three thousand, in the duapara two thousand. In the 
kah yuga there 1s no fixed measure. Other passages of the 
Mahabharata indicate "that the krta yuga was regarded as an 
age in which brahmanas alone existed, and that ksatriyas only 
began to be born m the treta". 
YUGANDHARA. A c1ty m the Panjab A people dwelling there and 
in the VICimty. 

YUVANASVA. A kmg of the Solar race, father of Mandhatr A 
legend represents this son as bemg concexved by and born of his 
father 

YUVARAJA. 'Young kmg' The heir apparent to a throne 
YUYUDHANA. A name of Satyaki 

YUYUTSU.Ason ofDhrtarastra by a vaisya handmaid On the eve 
of the great battle he left the side ofthe Kauravas and joined the 
Pal).davas When Yudi~thira retired from the world he established 
Yuyutsu m the kingdom oflndraprastha. 
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Jambudv!pa 
llfl~?a - KavaBa 
Indira m Lakl)mtl 
Indra- 66, 77, 78, Durvilsas, 
Tva~tr. Kraunca 
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Indradvipa - Bharatavar~a 

lndrapramati - Miindukeya 
Indraprastha, 193 
Indriinl - Matrs 
lndrasena (-sena) Nala 
Indrejya = Brhaspati 
Induja = Narmada. 
Irnja = KAma 
Iravat- AirAvata, Al:Juna, Uliipi 
Iravati- Pfthi, Sapta-smdhava 
fs!l.ni = Devi 
!sa-sakhl = Kubera 
I~ma•.Kama 

I~tipacas - Rak$asas 
Iavara JCrr?:p.a- Samkhya-karika. 
Iavari = Devi 

J agaddhA.tr .. Devi 
Jagadgaurl"' Devi 
Jagadgarui • Manasa 
JagadiSa- Hiisyl!.rnava 
Jaganmata. ... Devi 
Jaganna.tha,64 
Jagann!l.tha Tark!lankara- Vi-

va.da Bhailg!lr:p.ava 
Jahiinaka .. Mah!pralaya 
Jahnu,72 
Jala-Dv!pa 
Jaladhija .. Laksml 
Jalaka.ntara ... Viiyu 
J alamiirtti .. Siva 
Jalapati- Va~a. 351 
Jalarupa .. Mak.ara 
Jambhabhedin- Jambha 
Jambhaladatta- Vetala Paflca-

vimsatl 
Jambu·nadl- Sapta-sindhava 
Janaka- Yiijnavalkya 
Janakapura • MitbilA 
Jara- Jansandha 

J aras - Sa.mbha 
Jara.sandhaj1t ~ Bh!ma 
Jaratka.ru -Astika 
Jaritari z Janta. 
Jasun ~ V!lJra 
Ja.ta - Ha1haya 
Jata.dhara ... Stva 
Jata-vedas "' Agni 
Jaya,324 
Jayadeva- Prasanna·RAghava 
Jayadhvaja- T!ilaJangha 
Jayil ~ Yogini 
Jaya "' Yudhl.llthira, 194 
Jayadbala ,. Se.hadeva, 194 
Jayan!- .Jayantl 
Jayanta- Bhima, 194 
Jayant1- Sukra 
Jayasena,72 
Jayasena B Nakula, 194 
Jhajhodari "' Satyavat! 
Jha~a.nka • Amruddhu 
Jihmayodbin ~ Bhlma 
J!miita, 72 
J~:p.u A Indra 
Jiva "' Brhaspati 
Jnana-ka.nda- Vcda 358 
Jvala.mukht .. Pt~hasthlna 
Jyllmagha, 72 
Jyotir-lingam - Lingam 
Jyotir Isvara- Dhnrte.-11amAgama 

Kabandha -RAhu 
Kacchapa- Nidhi 
K!draveya - Kadru 
Kadvat-Ka 
KAkadhvaja ... Aurva 
Kakudmatl - Pradyum.na 
KAle. .. Siva·Bhairava, Virldha, 

Vilfvadevas, Yarna 
Kalakeli .. KAma 



Klllllilgllnl = Satyavatl 
Klllailjara .. Siva 
Klllailjan • Devl 
Kala.nkura - KalilBa 
Klllapul'U$a- Yama 
Klllas - Pitrs 
Kalasisuta - Agastya 
Klllast'ltra - Naraka 
Klllayavana - 173, Syala 
Kali-Nala 
Kllltcl - Yama 
Kllll-ghl:l.~ - PitbasthAna 
KalikAraka • Narada 
Kalinda - Ka.lindi, Yamuna 
Ka.lindikarlJ~a - BalarAma 
Kalinga- Anu, Dlrghatamas 
Kalpa-vrk$a- Panca-vrk$a 
Kalyana- Kalanas 
Kllma - Vac, Visvadevas 
KllmacArin .. Garu9.a 
KA.maduh • Kllmadhenu 

Kllmakal!!. } 
Kllmapatn! = Rati 
Kllmapriyll 
Kllma.khyll- Devi, Ka.lika PurAna 
Kamala. '"' Lakl!mi 
Kamalllkara- Nirnayasindhu 
Kamala-yoni - Brahm!l. 
K.amana .. Kllma 
Kllmart'lpa Tirtha- Ka.hka. Pur Ana 
Kll.mart'lpin - Vidya.dhara 
KAmasO.tras - Va.tsyliyana 
Kllm!iyus .. Garqt,la 
Kl!.mi • Rati 
Kll.mpllla .. Balarllma 
Ka.mya: - Priyavrata 
Kll1:l.l;la- Veda 360 
Kandasllra - Indra 
~Qika- Veda 361 
Kln!na = Kal1la, also .. Vyllsa 

Sanskrt Index 

KafiJa } ,,. = .... ma 
KafiJa-ja 
KafiJana ~ Kama 
Kanka ~ Yudh1sthira, 194 
Kantaka ~ Makara 
Kantu; Kama 
Kanva-sak.hll - Satapatha 

Brahman a 
Kany!l. ,_ Devi 
Kapllla - Bhairava 
Kaplllam!!.lin "' Stva 
Kaplllin! ~ Devi 
Kap1lA - Lokap!l.las 

Kap1prabhu } = Ra.ma 
Kapiratha 
Kllpiseya- Kapisl!. 
Kapivaktra Nl!.rada 
Karambha.d ~ Pfl$an 
Karambhi, 72 
Karburl "' Devr 
Karbiiras "' Ra.k$asas 
Kardama- Angiras, Daksa 80 
Kare~umatl - Nakula 
Karimukha • Ganesa 
Karma-kll~lfa- Veda 358 
Karmasl!.ksi "' Surya 
Karnamot! ~ Devi 
Karna-parva, 198 
Karni - Ugrasena 
Karnikl!.cala Meru 
KarpO.ramalljar! - Rajasekhara 
KarpiirA-tilakll - Yogini 
Kllr$P,1 a Ka.ma 
Kllrttikeya - Kraunca 
Kllru .. Visvakarmll 
Ka.ro.r - Salivll.hana 
Karfi!!a - Dantavaktra, Manu 
KMa, 71 
Kllserumat- Bhl!.ratavar$a, 

Dvipa 
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Kasi-Amba. 

IUi:l 

Kasiraja, 71 
Kasyapa - Gandharva 
Katyilyani "' Devi, Yi1Jii.avalkya 
Kaumilr! - Kilrttikeya 
Kaumudika - Yogini 
Kaunapas"' Raksasas 
Kausalya - Dasaratha 

~::~:: } Agastya, Lopamudra 

Kauslki = Devi, Satyavati 
Kautilya - Canakya 
Kauver!, 180 
Kavikamapura-Caitanya Candro-

daya 
Kavi = Sukra, Svadhll 
Kavva- Sukra 
Kavyas 
KAvyas } Pitrs 
Kaya-Ka, 
Keliktlll"" Rati 
Kesa .. Varuna 351 
Kesari = Hanumat 
Kesini- Sagara, Asamanjas 
Ketuma.la- Dvipa, Jambudvipa 
Ketumati- Kaikasl 
Ketumat, 72 
Khagesvara - Garuda 
Khap.\ia- Veda 358 
Khangapani, 73 
Khanga-parasu - Parasurilma 
Khlil).QRVa - Agni 
Khapura - Saubha 
Kharba- Nidhi 
Kharvas = Valakhilyas 
Khasl!tmajas - Khasas 
Khecara- Vidya.dhara 
Khetaka- Balarllma 43 
Khinkira - Khatva.b.ga 
Kahyl!ti - Lak:$mr 

Klll!.lapas = RAksasas 
Klmpurusa ~ Dvlpa- Dv!pa, Jam

budvipa 
Kinklra - Kilma 
Kinnara-dvipa - Dvipa 
Kirilti - Dev! = GangA 
Klr!tin- V1snu 
KirtJmll.n- UttAnapada 
Kiskindha KAnda - RAmayana 
K1tava - Uluka 
Kona~ Sam 
Konkan! - Renuk!l 
Kratha, 72 
Kratu - Visvadevas 
Kratudv1sas ~ Daityns 
Kraui'lca-dv!pa- Dvlpa 
Kravyl!.d- Agm, RAknasas 
KrSasva,324 
Krsnli ·" Draupadl 
Krsnakavi - Kamsa:-bndha 
Krsna-nuara ·- Prabodha Cand-

rodaya 
Kfta,324 
KftadhvaJa - Kesidhvnja 
KrtAnta - Yama 
Kftaratha, 324 
Kfti, 324 
Krtirllta, 324 
Krtt1vasas "' Siva 
Kroda• Sani 
Krodha- Bhairava, Da.~a 80 
Krostr- Angada 
KrOl;ltu, 71 
Krumu - Sapta·smdhava 
Kruradrs } "' . 
Kruralocana = ,;:,ant 
~ama - Pulaha 
~aplltas = R!lqasas 
~attravrddhi- Ayus, 71 
~madanvan,324 



Ksemaka,73 
K.semlln, 324 
Ksira - Dvipa 
Ksirl!.bdhitanayl!. = Laksmf 
Ks1t1 = Mahl!.pralaya 
Kubha. - Sapta-smdhava 
KubJll, 172 
Kudmala- Naraka 
KuJll = Devr 
KuhSa = Vajra 
Kuma.ra = Ka.rttikeya 
Kuml!.raka- Dvipa 
Kuml!.rasu = Ganga. 
Kumbha-sambhava = Agastya 
Kumbhfnalfi - Lavana 
Kumuda - DiggaJa, Lokapllla 
Kumudapati = Soma 
Kunda- N1dhi 
Kuni, 324 
Kunjara = Agastya 
Kunjarllrl\t1 - Sarabha 
Kuntf, 72 
Kupati - Bha1rava 
Kuru - Vu!vadevas 
Kuruvatsa, 72 
Kusa - Dharmfiranya 
Kusadhvaja- Vedavati 
Kusadv!pa - Dvipa 
Kusfimba - Gadhi 
Kusan!lbha - Ghrt!lct, 

Ka.nyakubja, Vayu 
Kusarava - Maitreya 
Kusika, 77 
Kutaja = Drona 
Kutanu = Kubera 
Kuthumi - Dharmas!i.stras 
KuvalayMva, 72 

Laghu - Dharmasll.stra 
Lakhimldevt - Vivll.da Candra 
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Laksmana (author)-Sllradll tllaka 
Laksmipatl = Visnu 
LalitavJstara - Gl!.thas 
Lambakarna = Ganesa 
Lambodara = Ganesa 
Lankada.hr - Hanumat 
Lavana - Dvrpa 
LJl<hita - Dharmasll.stra, Sankha 
Linga - Bhrgu 
Locana - Vulvadevas 
Lohxta = Mangala 
Lohada.raka } N k 
Lohasanku = ara a 

Lokacaksuh = Surya 
Loka.ksi - Dharmaslistra 
Lokama.ta. = Laksmi 
Lola. = Laksm1 
Lopa.mudra. - Agastya 

Mada = Varul).ll.ni 
Madll.mbara - Lokapalas 
Ma.dhava- Jaiminiya 
MadhavElcll.rya - Sarva-darsana-

samgraha 
Mad ha vi - GlHava 
Madhu - Laval).a 
Madhu - Mathurll 72 
Madhudipa = Kllma 
Madhupriya = Balar!l.ma 
Mlldhuslidana = Kaij:.abha 
Madhuvana- Mathurll 
Ma.dhyandinsl!.kh!i- Satapatha 

Br!lhmana 
Madirll - Kll.dambari 
M!l.dravas - Visvadevas 
MaghAbhava = Sukra 
Mahllbhadra - Mllnasa 
Maha - Bhairava 
Mahachnnda- Yama 
Mahadhrti, 324 



Sanslqi; Index 111•1 
Mahaka.lf = Devi 
Mahllmllrl = Devi 
Maha.ma.ya. = Devi 
Mahiim!iya - Pa.Utla 
Mahanaraka- Naraka 
Mahadeva - S1va 307 
MahApadma- Lokaplllas, Ntdhi 
Mahll.padma Nanda-

Candragupta. 
Mahaprastha.mka Parva, 199 
MaM.ra.jika - Gana 
Mahllraurava- Naraka 
Mahllroman, 324 
Mahiisurl = Devi 
Mahasvat, 324 
Maha.tala- Pata.la 
Maha.vtci- Naraka 
Mahavfryl1 = SamjM 
Mahitvtrya = Sorya 324 
Mahetla = Siva 
Mahe8vari = Devl 
Mahe8vart = Ma.trs 
~amardinf = Devl 
~mati- RAval)a 
Mahisuta- Mangala 
MaitrAva11l.l\i = Agastya 
Makara- Nidhi 
Makaraketu = Kama 
Malayagandhini- Yogint 

· Mallnl- ViSravas 
MallaDAga = Va.tsyayana 
Mamat.A- Brhaspatl 
Mamata.- Dirghatamas 
Mllmateya = Dirghatamas 
Mamma~aBha~-K!vyaPrak:Ma 
M!na = Agastya 
Ma.nasas- Pitrs 
Manasyu,72 
Ma.navas- Manu Samhita 
Manda= Sani 

MandAkm! - Ganga 
MandapAln --- Jarttn 
Mandara, 38 
Mandara - Panca-vrksa 
MAndavi, 48 
Mambhith - Sesa 
Mamcaka - f:andrakl!.nta 
Manidvlpa -Sella 
Manigr!va = Kubern 
Mandtmandapa - S('l!U 

Manlpura- ArJuna 24, Babhru-
vahana 

Manoja = K!ima 
Manu Savarni -- Chll.yll. 
Mara = KAma 
Mar!ci - AgmsvAttas 
M!:r.Janl- Yoginl 
Mi!.rkandeya "·- Angm111 
Marttanda ··- Adih 
Maru (two), 324 
Marudvrdhll -Sapta-smdhava 
M!rutll- Maruts 
MAruti - Hanumat 
Marut-putra = Hanumat 
Maruts- Dih 
Marutvan = Indra 
Matali- Yayl!.t1 
Matlili - Yogml 
Matsya- Uparicarn 
Matsyodat1 = Satyavatf 
Mlltangi = Devt 
Maudgalya - Mudgala 
Mauryas- Alfoka, Ca~dragupta 
Mausalaparva, 198 
M!ya -Pat.ala 
MllyA,l96 
Mllylisuta = Klma 
M!yi=K!ma 
Mayuraja = Kuoora 
Mayus = Kinnaras 
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Medas = Kaitabha Nabhaga, 324 
Medhatithi - Asanga Nabhaga -Manu 
Medhavin, 73 Nabhas, 324 
Meghavahana = Indra Nabhascara = V1dyadhara 
Mehatnu - Sapta-smdhava Nl!.bh1 - ~abha 

Mekall!., } NllbhiJa = Brahmll, 60 
Mekalakanyll = Mekala NAd1deha- Nandi 
Men!\- Apaq1a Nad1ja- Bhi?ma 
Meru- ~abha Nllgadvipa- Bhllratavar?a Dvlpa 
Min!!.ksi - Kubera Naga-kundala, 309 
Mtnaratha, 324 N!lgamalla - Lokapala 
MiSrakavana = Svarga Naganlitha } Lmga 
MitAlqmra. - Subodhini Nagan!!.thesa 
Mitra- Aditya, Daksa 82, Varuna Naga.ntaka = Garuda 
Mitramisra- Vira Mitrodaya Nagapll.Sa = Varu:Q.a 
Mithill!.- Nimi Nllgas- Gandharvas, Janamejaya 
Mitrasaha- Kalmll~;~apllda Nagnajit, 168 

"'i =Devi M~da. } Naigama- Nirukta 
Mr9llni Naighantuka- Nirukta 
Mrdu, 73 Naksatra-nlltha = Soma 
Mfgllnka = Soma Naksatras - Dak?a 80 
Mrgasiras- Sandhyll, Yajna Naktancaras- Ra.k?asas 
Mrka:Q.da- Ma.rkandeya NaJa, 324 
Mrttikavati- Bhoja Nalini- Sapta-sindhava 
Mrtyufl.Jaya = Siva Nanda- Nidhi 
Muhira = Ka.ma Nanda Pa1,1c;hta- Dattaka 
Muktakesi = Devi Mtmllmsa.,Vaijayantl 
Mukunda = Vit;~J;lU- Nidhi Nandaka- Vi~;~nu, 374 
Mulaka, 324 Nandana- Indra 131, Kaqla 
Mu:Q.t,ia = Ketu- CllmUI,lQll Nandini- Dilipa, Vasi?tha 
Mu:Q.t,iamala, 309 Nandivardhana, 324 
Mun1, 110 N!!.rada- Utathya 
Mura, 181 N!!.rad1yaDharmasa.stra-Nllrada 
Murll- Candragupta Nara-Na.rayap.a- Badari, Dam 
Murllri Misra } bhodbhava 
Mura.ri Nlltaka Anargha Ra.ghava Narantaka - Ravana 
Murmura = Ka.ma Narar!\ja = Kubera 
Muru, 168,174, Navaratha, 72 
Mllsala, 43 N!rayapa, 81 
Mnsalf = Balar!ma N!rikavaca, 324 



Sanskrt Index llfl 
Nart~yanta- Manu 
Nasatyas = A.':lvins 
Nava.rci = Mangala 
Nayaki- Yoginl 
Netrayom = Indra 
Ntcakru, 73 
Nidha.na- Nidhi 
Nidhi, 180 
Nighna - Prasena 
Nikara - Nidhi 
Nika~a. - PI.Stta.l!anas 
NikasatmaJas 
Nikumbha - Bhllnumati, 324 
Nilakantha Bhatta - VyavahAra 

MayUkha 
N!la-Nidhi 
Nilavastra = BalarAma 
Nimi - Janaka, Ksemaka 
Nimi~Ja- Nimi 
Niramitra, 73, ~emaka, Nakula 
NiTJax:a- Amrta 
Niq-ti- Lokapalas 
Nirvrtti, 72 
Nil!akara = Soma 
Nisal:}la - BalarAma, 43 
Ni~l!.da - Pfthi 
N~adha (King) 324 
Nisumbha - Devi 
Nitala- Pa.ta.la 
Nitigho~a - Brhaspati 
NJtil!ataka - Bhartrhari 
Nityll = Devl 
NityA = Manasa 
Nityayauvanl = Draupad! 
Nr~as = R.l!.qasa 
Nrcaqus, 73 
N:rga- Dht1Jt.aketu, Manu 
Npagdhas = R.l!.qasas 
NfPai'ljaya, 73 
Nyalqla = Prasurama 

Ny!"!yabhi'is11 ···· \'iltsyilyana 

Ogha, 168 
Osadhtpatt:::: Soma 

Padma -- :-.iHlh1 
Padrmlhli\chana :;; Dcv! 
Padmrmll.bhn = V1MHJ 

Padmtl.vatl = Mnnastl. 
Pahuava = Pahlava 
Patln- Indrapramat1 
P;uth!nas! -- Dharma:-listra 
Pa;ra -- Kllkslvat 
PaJnya --- Kakl'!ivat 
Palll.daM = RAk"'ahas 
l'nlalas :::: R.'\ksa~as 
P1danknl'lll!l = R:tkl'lasa" 
P!l.nctlll :::: Draup,id! 
Pail.caml = Dmupadi 
Paitcavltmm ..... Pr.mdha Hrl\lnnmtu 
Paru.·ayudhn '"'V11lnu 
Pi'mdya, 168 
Pan&'U =- Sam 
Panktigrlva ::. HAvana 
Pannagnni'li!tmn ·• · G~~tudn 
Pl'm11uht ··- Khatvtlng11 
Panth!m1 - Nnruka 
Parama- Tnmurt! 
Paramcsta :::: Hrahmll. 
Parangada = Ardha-nl\rl 
Parai\ia- Indrn 1a 1 
Paravlim ·- Kllrtt1kcya 
Paravrt 72 
Pl!iri,}!taka - Panca-vrkn. 
P!ripatra - Kulnpnrvata11, :tl4 
Pariplava, 73 
PariV!ta, 59 
Pariyatra - Kulaparvatas 
Part:~Ua - Bhoja 
P!lr11!tt = Draupadt 



Pa.rsni = Kunt! 
Parusp.! - Sapta-sindhava 
Pa.ru!!ya- Indra 131 
Parvan - R.Ahu 
Pa.Ba- Siva 310 
Pa.sabhrt = Varuna 
PM!= Yama 
Pasupata - ArJuna 23 
PMupat1 = S1va 
Pa.tAla, 39 
Paulastya = Kubera 
Pauloma - Ka.laka. 
Paulom! = Indri\J;l! 
Paunc_lraka, 17 4 
Pa.vaka- Agni 
Pavama.na- Agni 
PAvamanya- Veda 363 
Pavanavya.dhi- Uddhava 
PAvan!- Sapta-sindhava 
Pavi =Vajra 
Phala = Balara.ma 
Phenapas - Pitrs 
Phenavahm = Vajra 
P!javana- Pmjavana 
Pina.ka - Siva 
Pingll. = Devi 
Pingala. - Lokap!l.la 
Pisnna = Na.rada 
Prta.bdhi = Agastya 
P!tha -167 
Pi~hastha.na - Ka.lika. Purllr:ta 
Pitn>ati = Yama 
Plyiit?a = Amrta 
Piyadasi- ASoka 
Pla~adv!pa - Dv!pa 
Pl~agll - Sapta-sindhava 
Playoga - Asanga 
Prabha = Alakll 
Prabhlkara -Soma 313 
Prabhl!.nu - Satyabh!l.m!l. 
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Prabhi!.s!l.- Vasu 
Pracetas- Varuna 
Pr!l.c!nabarh1s- Pracctas, Savarnll. 
Pr!lcinvat- 71 
Prllcyas - Candragupta 
Praghasaa = R.il.ksasas 
Prll.gjyotu;a - Aditi 
Prahanmna = Budha 
Prahla.da- Nivll.takavaca 
Pramsu -Manu 
Prasena - J!ln1bavat 
PrasenaJlt- Jamadagni, 324 
Prasna- Veda 360 
Prasuaruta, 324 
PrasCtti - SvadM, Svilha. 
Pratibandhaka, 324 
Pratibh!lnu - Satyabha.mil. 
Pratlltsattra, 73 
Pratimll.rgaka = Saubha 
Prat!pa - Sll.ntanu 
Prati!!thllna - Pururavas 
Prativindhya, 100, 195 
Pratyufiil - Vasu, V11!vakarma. 
Prav!ra, 72 
Pretar!lja = Yama 
Pr!ladasva,324 
Prthul!iksa- Campa 
Prthusravas, 72 
Prlti = Rat1 
PritUu11a. = U11a. 
Priyamadhu = Balari!.ma 
Priynmvada - Vidylldhara 
Priyavrata - Dak11a 80, Dhurva 
Pulaha - Kardama 
Pulaka = Gandharva 
Pulaka.nga- Varuna 350 
Pulastya - Dharma-~a.stra 

PulomA-77, Ka.lak!l. 
Puloman -77, Indra 130 
Pun~ar!ka- Diggaja, Lokapa.las, 

324 



Sanslqt Index •••• Pundra - Dfrghatamas 
Punyajanas- Kmlasthali 
Punyajanas = Y aksas 
Purajyot1s - Agm 
Purandara = Indra 
Puruhotra, 72 
Purukutsa, 110, 324 
Purumilha- SyllvUva 
Pur!lravas - Vi.Svadevas 
Ptirvagang~ = Narmadll 
Pti~an - A8vins 
Pt1!!an,81 
Puskara,59 
Pu!!karadvipa - Dvipa 
Puf!kara-srajau = ASvms 
Puskara- Varuna, 349 
Pw!padanta- Diggaja, KlltyAyana, 

LokapAla 
PuJ!pagiri- Varuna, 350 
Pu11paketana = Kllma 
Pui!pamitra - Yavanas 
Pw!pasara = Ka.ma 
~tkat.A. - Kutsa, Vi.Sravas 
Pw!ya,324 
Put- Mandaplila, P{thi 
Pntim.rttika- Naraka 
Ptitkli:rt - Bhogavat! 
Ptitkli:rt- Sarasvatl 

Rllgalata = Rati 
Ragaytnta = KAma 
Raghunandana BhaWicArya, Daya 

Tattva, Vyavahilra Tat:t.va 
Raghupati - Raghu 
Raivata -Ku8asthall 
Raja- Indra 130 
Rajaraja = Kubera 
Rajar4is- Yayati 
Rajas- Pur!:Q.a 255 
Raja8ekhara - Billa RllmAya.r.18. -

Pracs:nc;Ia Pandava 
RaJaS! = Dev! 
rul,)asQya, 193 
Ra.Jat.a.dn = K.allAsa 
RaJatadyuti = Hanumat 
Raji --Ayus 
Ra.Joguna - TnmUrtt 
Ra.k..a - Vttravas 
Rll.k.sasa - Asura 
Rll.k.sasendra = Kubera 
Rak:tadantl = Dev! 
Rak.tapak.tfa = Garu.;ia 
R.aktapas - Ra.lqasas 
RaktabUa- Devi 91 
R.ama = Kllma 
R.amana = KAma 
RAmadeva - Vidvan-Moda 
Rambha- Ayus 
R.amyaka- Dvtpa, Jambudvtpa. 
Rantmllra, 72 
Rasa. - Sapta-smdha.va 
Rasa.tala - Pat.a.la 
Ras.ll.yana = Garuda 
Rasmipas- Pitp 
Ratanartea = Kllma 
Rathantara·kalpa - Brahma 

Vaivarta 
Rathasth! - Sapta....tndhava 
RathaViti - Sya.vMva 
RathayAtrll- Japnn.Atha 
Rathttara- Mgiras 
Ratnagrabha = Kuhera 
Ratnalcara - ViWlda TaJ;Wjlava 
Ratna.dnu • Meru 
Ratnavalluka- ~pab. 
R!tricaras =RA~ 
Raudraiva - 72, G(Ud 
Rauhineya "" Budha 
RaUl"ava- Naraka 
Rlvtll,l.a- Vedavatl 
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Rl!vanahril.da - M!l.nasn 
RAvan! - R.!lvnna 
Ravmandana = Sugr!va 
Renu } 
Repukll Jamadagm 

Reva } Raivata 
Revata 
Reva. - Ka.ma, Rat1, NarmadA 
ttbhu - Kuma.ras 
ttbhukf?a - Indra 
{tbhus - ASvins, Tvastr 
{tca,73 
{teas- Angirsas, Viddha!lalabhan-

jiltll 
{tcika - Glllava 
{tddhl = Devt 
{ljukaya = Kllrttlkeya 
{tj4!a- Naraka 
{tks- Veda 358 
{tnlintaka = Mangala 
~a - 72, 73, Kulaparvatas 

Samvarana {tl?i 
{tta, 324 
{ttadhv8.)a, 72 
{tteyu-72 
{ttujit, 324 
Rocana - Visvadevas 
Rodhanl = Budha 
Rodhipi - Budha 
Rohit,59 
RohiWva-Agni, Hari.Scandra,324 
Rucaka, 72 
Ruci- Ako.ti, Yajna 
Rudra - Bhairava, Dakl?a 
Rudra Bhatta- Sfilgllra Tilaka 
Rudradeva- Yayllticaritra 
Rudrllx;ll = Devi 
Rulaparvatas, Samvarapa, {tl?i 
Ruk.makavaca, 72 
RukmiJ;l! - J.,alq!mt 

Rumanvat- Jamadagni, Renuka 
RO.p!istra = Kama 
Rumra = Aruna 
Rlipa - Vtdagdha Madhava 
Ruru - Bhairava 
Ruruka, 324 
Ru$adgu, 72 

Sabha-parva, 197 
Sacr- Kutsa 
Sada.dllna- Lokapa.la 
Sadllgata = VAyu 
Sada.siva = Siva 
Sa.dhya - Sadhyas 
Sahasrakirat:la = Silrya 
Sahasr!tk$a - Indra 
Sahaaranllma- Vi~>PU 374 
Sahaarlinika- Udayana 
Sahif?pu - Pulaha 
Sahya- Kulaparvatas 
Saindhavas- Jayadratha 
Saineya = Sa.tyak:i 
Sainhikeya = RAhu 
Sainyas = Garga 
Sainbha = Svarga 
Samndhrt- Draupadl 
Sllkadvlpa - Dvlpa 
Sakllkola- Naraka 
Sakala- Madra 
Sa.kambhart = Devl 
Saka.ri = Salivllhana 
Sakhalll-sllkha. - Pr!!.tisakhya 
Sakin! - Lank!!. 
Sakradhanus-Indral31 
Sak.radhvajotthana- Indra 131 
Sakta - Klllikll Purllpa 
Saktidhara = Ka.rttikeya 
Saktri - Par!!.Sara 
Sakuni - Duryodhana, 72, 193 
S!!.kyas - Candragupta 
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SalatlkAyana = Nand! 
Salatura - PAmm 
Salisuka - Maurya 
Salmaladvipa - Dvrpa 
Salmah- Naraka 
Sa.lma.lin = Garuda 
Salottanya = Panini 
Salya-parva, 198 

1"1 

Samana = Yama 
Samani-sadas - RAk.'lasas 
Samanga- AsJ;Avakra 
Sam!!.ntaka = KAma 
Samantapailcaka - Para.surllma 
Sllma Raja Diks1ta - Dhrlrta-

nartaka, Sndama Carita 
Sambha - Vajra 
Sambhilta, 324 
Sambhu- VedavaU 
Samigarbha - Sami 
Samin, 73 
Samnati - Kratu 
Sampratapana "' Naraka 
Samudraculuka = Agastya 
Samudra.ru = Setubandha 
Samudrll.ru "' Tim.in 
Samvarana, 72 
Samvarana- Kuru 
Samvarta - Dha~Astra, 

Marutta, Avatara 38 
Samvarttaka- Aurva, Balarama 
Samya.ti, 72 
Sanaka - Loka 
SAnanda- Loka 
Sanat = BrahmA. 
Sanatkuxnara- Lok:a 
Sandhya.balas = ~aa 
Sandhya.- KAlikl Pur~a 
Sandhya. } Yuga 
Sandhya.maa 
Sa.ndlp~, 172- Pafu;ajana 

Sangata -- Maurya 
SanlhAra - Bham1va 
Samh!'l.ra = MahApralaya 
Samhilta- Naraka 
Samhatll.sva, 324 
Sam- Gane-la, .Jati'l.yu 
Samparasu - ChayA 
SanJaya, :;124 
SanJlvana -- Naraka 
Sankara DlkiHta · Pradyumna

vi.Jaya 
SankAsya - KusndhvaJa 
S kh { Dharmasi'l.Rtra 

an a Vumu, :!74, N1dhi 

Sankhanll.bha,324 
Samkhayana BrAhmnna 

Br!!.hmana 
Samk.'j,epa Sankn.ravJJayu ~-

Samknra V 
Snnku -- Nava-ratna 
Sannati, 72 
Sams!raguru = Klhnn 
Smta - ~yasrnga 
Sant!na - Pai'lca-vrkl!u 
Santanava :.: Bh!sma 
Santati, 72 
S!!.nti-parvn, 198 
SaptSJihvl!. = Agni 
SapU!.rd = Sani 
SarabhCI = KArttikl!ya 
Sarada. = Sarasvatt 
Saradvata = K.fpa 
Sarasvat1 - Kavasa 
SarasvatJ Criver)- BrahmAvartt.a 
Saravana -Nandfsa 
Sarayu, Saryu - Sapta·sindhava 
Sarisrkta - Jarit! 
Sarkar!bhilmi - P!UI.la 
SJ.mgadeva - Sangtta·r&.tnlk.ara 
S!ril.gikA- Jarit.a. 
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Sarngm } = Visnu 
Sarngapani 
SaroJm = Brahm!l. 
SarpariU1 = Garuda 
Sarpasattnn = Janamejaya 
Sarpis - Dvipa 
Sarvabhauma, 72 
Sarvabhauma-D1gg~a, Lokap!l.la 
Sarvaga- Bhima 
Sarvakama, 324 
Sarvakama -:tttuparna 
Sarvamangala- Devi 
Sarvamedha - V1svakarm!l. 
Sarvllni - Devi 
Sarvlltma - Trimlirt1 
Sarvatraga - Bhlma 
Sarvavarman- Klltan~ra 
Saryata - Cyavana 
Sary!l.tl - Halhaya 
SarylU1 = Manu 
Sasabindu, 72 
Sa8adharman - Maurya 
Sasartu- Sapta-sindhava 
Sasiyasi- SyavA8va 
S!lsvata, 324 
SMvatas - Vyllsa 
Satadyumna, 324 
Satahrada - Viradha 
Satakratu - Indra 
Satananda - Gotama 
Satanika, 100 
Satllnlka (two), 73, 195 
Sata-parva - Sukra 
Satarudriya- Siva 
S!l.tataga = VAyu 
S!l.t!l.tapa - Dharmasastra 
Satl - Angiras, Dalq!a 
Sau = Devt 

Satriijit }Jambavat Prasena 173 
Sattriijit ' ' 

Satrughna - Madhu 
SatruJit, 72 
Sattva - Purana 
Sattva-guna - Trimurti 
Sattva Purana - Tnmurt1 
Satvata, 72 
Satyadhrti - f\nl!l., 324 
Satyadhrt1 - Dhrstaketu 
Satyadhvaja, 324 
Satyaketu, 7?. 
Satya - Visvadevas 
Satyaratha, 324 
Satyarathi, 324 
Saubala = Sakum 
Saubali = GandMri 
Saubaleyi - Gandha.ri 
Saubha, 167 
Saubhadra- Abh1manyu 
Saudi!is - Kalmasapada 
Saunaka - Asval!iyana, 

Brhaddevata., Grtsamada, Priitl
sakhyas 

Saumanasa - Lokapala 
Saumya - Bharatavar!l, Budha, 

Dvipa 
Saumyas - Pitrs 
Saunaklya Caturadhyliyika-

Pratisakhya 
Saunanda-Balar!ima, 43, Musala 
Sauptika-parva, 198 
Saura Pur!il).a = Brahma Pural).a 
Sa uti- Naim1~a 

Sauviras- J ayadratha 
SavalA = Ka.madhenu 
Sllvarna- Meru 
Savan,lA- Saral).yti 
Sayani Candra Sekhara , Madhur· 

aniruddha 
Sayoni = Indra 
Sekhara - DhClrtasamagama 
Sena = Ka.rtt1keya 
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Sena.pati - Karttlkeya 
Setu-ka.vya = Setubandha 
Sevadhi - Nidhr 
Sadangas = VedM.gas 
Satkoi).a = Vajra 
$atpura- Nikumbha 
$odasa.msu = Sukra 
S1ddhas- Amrta 
S1ddhasena - KArttikeya 
Srghra, 324 
Sikhandmi - Sthuna 
Sina - .Garga 
SindhudvJ:pa, 324 
Sindhu - Sapta-sindhava 
Smdhu-sauv!ras - Jayadratha 
Sim.harath! = Dev1 
Sim.hava.hini = DeV! 
Sim.hika.- Ketu, Rahu 
Simapa.da = Yama 
Sit!= Laksmi, VedavaU 
Sita-ma.rlci - Soma 
SitA (river) - Sapta-sindhava 
Sitllnana = Garu4a 
Sit11Ib.Su = Soma 
Siteyus, 72 
Sitoda- M!nasa 
Siva - Ardhanllrl, Arjuna, Bhrgu 
Sivaduti = DeV! 
Sivagharmaja = Mangala 
Siva.Sarman- Prah!Ada 
Siva.Sekhara = Soma 
Smara::::KAma 
SmArts. Bha~t;a.ca.rya - Vyavahara 

Tattva 
Smartava- Sankar!ca.rya 
Smrti - Ail.giras, Dharmatllstra 
Snllnay!trl\ - Jagannatha 
Soma-Brhaspati, Vac, Vasu, Veda 

359 
Somadeva Bhat~ - Katba-sarit-

silgara 
Somapas -- Pitrs, Narmadll 
Somasarman -- Maurya, Prahlada 
Somodbhava = Narmada 
Somtapura - Amruddha 
Sraddha - Ang:tras 
Sraddhadeva = Yama 
Srastr- Brahma, 61 
SravasU- Lava 
Srilvasta, 324 
Sribh!lnu - Satyabh!\ma 
Sr! Dand! - Dasa Kumllra Canta, 

Kll.vylldaraa 
Sri Harsa Deva- N!lganandana, 

RatnAval! 
Sri Har~a- Nllll!adha Cnnta 
Srikantha ;::; Bhavabhutt 
Sr! Krsna Tarkfl!ankl'lm- D&.ya 

Krama Samgraha 
Srinanda.na = Kll.ma 
Srngaraaatak.a - Bhartrhan 
Srngtra-yoni = KAma 
St1 Parvata - Sri Stula 
St1 Sihlana - Sllt>ti·~ataka 
Sruta (twol, 324 
Srutadeva - Sisupl!a 
Srutakarman, 72, 195 
Srutaklrttl, 100, 195·· Kul!adhvsva 
Srutasoma, 100, 195 
Sruta.yus, 324 
Stambamitra ·- Jantl 
SthAnu = Siva 
Stbapatyaveda - Vitvaurma 
Stri-parva, 198 
Subala - GindhA%1, Sakun1 
Subandhu - Gauplyana 
Subhll.c!ra- Yoginl 
Subhadantl - Loupllaa 
Subhadr!l. - Anirudd.ha 
Subb!l.tlgt = Rati 



Subha.nu - Satyabhll.mll. 
SubMsa,324 
Subha.svaras - Pttrs 
Subhata - D1ita.ilgada 
Sue1, 324 
Sue1 ::::Agm 
Suda.ksmll. - Dillpa 
Sudarsana, 168,324 
Suda.sa,324 
Suddhodana - Kapila 
Sudesnll. - Dirghatamas 
Sudhil.hara - Garuda 
Sudhnnvan - IU>hus, 324 
Sudhanvan = Visvakarma 
Sudhapll.ni = Dhanvantan 
Sudhl!.vats - Pitrs 
Sodras - Abhira 
Sudyumna, 72 
Suhma - Dirghatamas 
Suhotra (two), 71 
Suhotra - Sahadeva 
Suja.ta- Haihaya 
Sokalas - Pitrs 
Sukanya- Cyavana 
Sukalins - Pitrs 
Sukha - Varuna 350 
Suketu, 72, 324 
Sukra = Agni 
Sukra-Kaea 
So.kta - Veda 358 
Suktimati, 74 
Suktimat- Kulaparvatas 
Sukumara, 72 
Sula.iqlatla. - Yogint 
Sumad!tmajll = Apsaras 
Sunaka - Grtsamada 
Sumali- Kaikast 
Sumanll - Dama 
Sumanas, 324 
Sumantu- Dharmaslstra 
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Sumantu - Kabandha 
Sumat1 - Indradyumna 
Sumat1 - Sagara 
Sumbha - Dev!, 91 
Sum1tra - Dasaratha 
Sunhotra - Grtsamada 
Sun!l.man, 167 
Sunti.nda - Yogmi 
Sunaya,324 
Sundara-ka.nda - Rll.mllyana 
Sundara M1sra- Abhiramamani 
Sunltha, 72 
Sunltha = Su!upll.la 
Sunlti - Dhruva 
Sunga - Puspam1tra 
Sunrta. - Dhruva 
Suparna = Garuda 
Supl!.rsva, 324 
Supl!.rsva - Vaibhraja 
Suprat1ka - Diggaja, Lokapll.las 
Sura, 73 
Sura-Kunti 
Sur!l - Dvlpa 
Sur!l- Varun!l.ni 
Surabhi - K!lmadhenu 
S1irl!.bhrras - Abhlra 
Suradhipa = Indra 
Surl!.nganl!. = Apsaras 
Snras - Abhira 
Surasa - Naga, Yatus 
Snrasenas -167, Kuntl 
Suratha, 72 
Surendrajit = Garu<l.a 
Suruci - Dhruva 
Slirya. - Pn~an 
Snryajl!. = Yamun!l 
Susandhi, 324 
Susarman - Aryuna 24 
Su~Ifa - Jamadagni, RetlukA 
SU(Ip.a - Kutsa 
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Susila - Yama 
Susoma- Sapta-smdhava 
Susruta, 324 
Susuma - Sukra 
Susvadhas - Pltrs 
Siita = Karna 
Sutala- Pnta.la 
Sutapas- Devaki 
Sutudri- Sapta-sindhava 
Suvarnaroma, a24 
Suvarnak!l.ya - Garuda 
Suvtbhu, 72 
Suyasas - Maurya 
Suyodhana - Duryodhana 
SvadM - Angiras, Pitrs 
Sv!!M.-Agni 
Svahi,71 
Svanaya- Kaksivat 
Svaphalka - Akrura, Gandinl 
Svarbha.nu - Satyabh&ma 
Svarga- Indra 
Svargapati = Indra 
Svargarohana-parva, 199 
Svaru = Vajra 
Svarvaidyau = A.Svms 
Svasva - Bhairava 
Svatr - St'lrya 
Svayambhoja, 73 
Sveta "" Sukra 
Sveta-rohita = Garu<;la 
Svetavll.hana = Arjuna 
Svetavlijl = Soma 
Sveti- Sapta-sindhava 
Sya.ma. = Devi 
Sylima.il.ga = Budha 
Syamantaka - Vifl:lu 374 
Syenl- Sampati 

Taittinya - Pratisakhya 
Ta~aka-Astlka 

•N·• 
TakRaka = Vtsvakarm.n 
TakFns1l11- Janamt>;aya 
Tala - Pa.t.nla 
Ttl.la --- Pilti\la 
Tll.ladhvaJa = Balari'ima 
Tala)anghas --· Bahu 
Ta!Atala ·- PAtAla 
Tamas, 72, 80, 255 
Tamas Purll.na -- Tnmurt1 
TArmsra- Naraka 
Tamo-guna -- Tnmurt1 
Tn.mracuda - BhamlVu 
Til.mrakam! -- Lokapnlas 
T!'l.mravarna - Bhllratavarsa, 

Dvlpa 
TAndava - Stva, Nandi 
TAndava-tl'l.hka :: Nandt 
Tansu, 72 
Tapana- Naraka 
Tapatl - Chaya, Kuru 
Ta.r!l- Bl!-11 
TArA --BAll, Brhaspat1, Bud ha Dev! 
·rarakn --· Rama 
Tarakaj1t = KArttikeya 
TArakAmaya -- Brhaspatl 
Taranta - SyAvlh!vn 
Tarasvm :::: Garuda 
Tark.sya = Garuda 
Tarpanecchu = Bhlsma 
Tavi$a = Svarga 
Tav!st = Jayantt 
Tigma. 73 
Titha = K.!lroa 
Tomaradhara = Agnt 
Tranga = Saubha 
T:rasndasyu -· Purukutsa, Narmada 

324 
Traytl.runa, 324 
T:ridhanvan, 324 
T:ri·divam • Svarga 



Tngartta, 194 
Tp,tabmdu- Idavu;lll 
Tripathaga = Ganga 
Trip~tapam = Svarga 
Trisa:b.ka - Hanscandra, Satya-

vrata 
Tr~ll - Amruddha 
Tristama - Sapta-smdhava 
Trisikha = HAvana 
Trisiras = HAvana 
Trisrotah = Ganga 
Trisnla, 309 
Triyama = Yamun!l. 
Tryambaki = Devi 
TulA.dhara - JllJali 
Tun~:hkeras - Ha1haya 
Tunga = Budha 
Tungisa, 172 
Tva~tr- Sara~yn 

Ucathya- Dirghatamas 
UdA.vasu, 324 
Udayana, 73 
UddA.laka- ~tA,vakra 
UddAma = Varuna 
UdgAtr- Veda 362 
Udgitha = Om 
Udyoga-parva, 198 
Ugra = Sxva 
Ugradhanvan = Indra 
Uktha, 324 
Ulmnka - BalarAma 
Ulnka = Indra 
Uma - Apa~a. Dalq;a, 81 
Unmatta - Bhairava 
Unnati- Garu4a 
Upagu, 324 
Upahutas - Pitrs 
Uparicara - Satyavatl 
Upasunda- M1l.ka 
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Upendra, 172 
Ordhvaloka = Svarga 
Oxja - Vas1stha, 354 
DIJavaha, 324 
Urmilll- Laksmana 
U ru - Ailgiras 
Urva -Aurva 
Urvasi- Nara-Narayana 
Urvl- Pfthlvi 
Usanas- Brhaspati, 72 
Uslipati- Amruddha 
Usmapas- Pitrs 
Usna, 73 
Usinara- Galava S1vi 
Utathya- Angiras, Bharadvl:i.ja 

Dirghatamas 
Utpadaka = Sarabha 
Uttama - Dhruva 
Uttailka - Dhundhu 
UttarA - Abh1manyu 
Uttara-kAnQa- Ra.m!i.ya~a 

Uttara Kuru- Dvipa, Jambudvlpa 

VacaspatiMiSra-Bhamati, VivA.da 
Mitrodaya, Vyavah!tra CintAIDalli 

Vacvir~ -Vac 
Va.daveyau = ASvins 
VAgi8vari = SarasvaU: 
Vaibhra = Vaikun~ha 
Vaibhrajaloka - Barhi~ads 
Vaidehl- Vaideha 
Vaidhatra = Sanatkumllra 
Vaidhata- Yama 
Vaidyana.tha Va.caspati- Citra-

yajfia 
Valjayanta- Indra,131 
Vaiku1,1tbanAtha- V~~;~u 
Vaikarttana = Kar1;1a 
Vainahotra, 72 
Vainateya = Garu<ia 
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Vairllgi - Loka 
Vaira.gya-sataka- Bhartrhari 
Vairl!.Jas- Pitrs 
Va1roci = Blina 
Vaisampl!.yana - Yl!.jnavalkya 
Va1~nav1- Matrs 
Vau'iravana = Kubera 
Vaisvl!.nara - Agni, KAiaka: 
Vaivasvata = Yama 
V!ja- {tbhus 
V!Jasaneyl.-prtt.tisl!.khya - Pr!ltl-

sa.khya 
V!jasani- Veda 361 
Vl!.jasravasa - Naclketas 
Vajin- Veda 361 
Vajra - Aniruddha 
Vajradatta- Arjuna 24 
VB,Jr&Jlt = Garuda 
Vajrak!ma - Maya 
Vajranlibha, Pradyumnanjaya, 

324 
Vajrapa.I:ri- Indra 
Vi!kyapadiya- Bhartrhari 
V ala -lndra, Trta 
Valabhid = Indra 
V!ilmlki- Hanumll:n-na.~ka 
VAma=KAma 
Vtmana- Diggaja, Lokapt!Ja 
Va.me8vara- Linga 
Vana-parva, 198 
Varada Raja- Lagb.u Kaumudl 
Vlirl).Avata, 192 
VarapradA- Agaatya, Lop!lmudrA 
Vararuci- KAtyllyana 
Varga- Veda, 358 
Vliriloma = Va.rul).a 
Va.xv.a-kavi- Kubera 
VA.rttika- KAtyAyana 
Vai'UJ}.a - Aditya 
Varu:l;la- Bhllratavttll& 

Varum! - Utathya 
Va.runadv!pa -- Dv!pa 
Vasavadatta -- Ratnilval! 
Va.sava = Indra 
Vaskalas -- Vasu1tha 
VA!ltll~has -·· VaR!Ktha 
Vasu -- Jamadagm, &mukll., Utta-

na-pl!.da, VJsvad.-vas 
Vasudlina, 7:3 
Vasudhl!.nagara- \'arum1 
VasudharA = Alaki'l. 
Vi'l.sukl- Kadru, StlRa 

VAsusena = Karna 
Vasusthal! = AlakA 
Vatsa, 72 
Vasvokat~lirl'l ··- ~aptR-smdhuvn 
Vntsa. -· Ratnnvnll 
Vedn, :n 
Vedam1tra ·- ~lkalyn 

Vedall- JAtav.:.-das 
VedhAs = Brahm11. 61, Satyavrata 
Vena- Prtht 
Vet.llabhatta -· Nnva-rat.na 
Vibhu, 72 
Vibhu - tfuhuli 
Vi.budhu, 324 
VicArabhn- Yama 
Vidagdha S&knlya -· YII.J!\av:alkya 
Vidarbha - 72, JyAmagha 
Vidhi = Brahma, 61 
Vidhipl!.tala - Patala 
Vidnratha, 72, 73 
Vidyanagara -- V1dy.&.ranya 
Vighrut-htn } 
Vighneta . G~efla 
Vijaya = Arjuna 194 
Vijaya = Devt, Sahadeva, Yama 
Vijaya tkmp), 324 
Vijaya (pltala)- Pitala 
VijMn.abhi,kfu- Slrilkhy~Adra 
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Vikarttana - Karna 
Vikarttana = Surya 
Vtlqta, 80 
Vllqti, 72 
Vikuksi, 324 
Vtloma = Varuna 351 
Vima.na = Indra 131 
V!na - Narada 
Vinasana - Madhyadesa 
Vinatl1 - Garuda, Garuda Purana 
Vinayaka } 
Vinl1yakl1 Garuda 

Vindhya - Kulaparvatas 
VindhyakU~a - Agastya 
Vindhyav!I.Sinl-Dcvr, Pr~hasth1\na 
Vtpl!.Sl!.- Sapta-smdhava 
Viprac1tti - Kctu, Rahu 
Virabhadra, 81 
Vtr11j - Prthr, Vac 
V!ranagara - Nidilgha 
Vira~-parva, 198 
VirCtpl1kJ;;a - Lokapalas 
Visakhadatta - Mudrll.rak~;~asa 

Vtsala- Vaisala 
Vi~;~a, 38 
Vi~;~ahara = Manasa 
Vi~;~nu - Bhrgu, Dalu}a, 82 
V11;mudCtta = Prakl1sas 
Vif;lpugupta = Clll;lakya 
Vlfll)Ugupta - KaUl)Qinya 
Vil;l{luratha = Garu<;ia 
Vil;lnusarman- Pancatantra 
Visrutavat, 324 
Visvagasva, 324 
Villvajit- Varu11a 350 
Visvaka - KJl1;1a 
Vi8vakarman - 36, Sorya 
Vi8vlmitra - Harilicandra 
Vi4vaniHha - Rll.ghavavilllsa, 

Sahitya-darp8.1,la 

Visvan!Hha (dramatist)-
Mrgankalekha. 

Vtsvariipa 
Visvasaha, 324 
Visva.vasu- Jamadagni 
Visvedevas - Daksa 
Visvet!vara Bhatta - Subodhmi 
Vitahavya, 324 
Vttala- Piit!lla 
V1tast!!.- Sapta-sindhava 
Vitatha - 72, Garga, Kapila 
Vitihotra - Haihaya 
Vitunda :- Tunda 
Vivasvat - Surya 
Vivasvati = Surya 
Viyadganga - Gangll. 
Vrddha- Dharmasa.stra 
Vrddha Manu - Manu 
Vrddhasarma - Dantavaktra 
Vrhadgarbha - S1v1 
Vrhadratha- Jarasandha 
Vrhanmanas- Jayadratha 
Vrhati- Angada 
Vrhan Manu - Manu 
Vomivat, 71 
Vrka, 324 
Vr!llan&Sva - Menll. 
Vr!llaparvan- Druhyu 
Vrflaparvan- Sarml$thA 
Vp;r~imat, 73 
Vrf1;~i - Andhaka, 72 
Vrtra - Dadhyanc, Indra 
Vyadha- Dharmavyll.dha 
Vylmas- Pitrs 
Vyoman, 72 

Yadahpati- Varul,la 
Yll.davas, 167 
Y ajil.a - Akilti 
Yajnaseni = Draupadi 
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YaJiiavalkya- Veda 361 
Yajfiesa } v· 
Yajfiesvara = lsnu 
Y aksaraja = Kubera 
Yama- NaCJ.ketas 
Yamadota- Yama 
Yamas - Aknti 
Yamuna:- Sapta-sindhava 
Yaudheya } y dh" thi 394 Yaudheyi u 18 · ra, 

Mfji 
Yogacara = Hanumat 
Yogas1ddhA- Vulvakarml!. 
Yuddha-kanda - Raml!.yana 
Yudh!j1t - Andhaka 
Yudharanga - KArttikeya 
Yudh1Sth1ra- .Jayadratha 
YuvanMva -- HArlta, Mll.ndhatr 

324 
Yuvarl\;a. 192 
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Abongmes - Dasyus 
Adam's Eridge - R!l.masetu, Setu· 

bandha 
Adtsadra - Alucchatra 
Adoption - Dattaka 
Aerial car - Pu~;Jpaka, KArtavirya 
Aerial c1ty- Saubha, Visml!pana 
Ages of the world- Yuga 
Ahirs - Abhiras 
Ahura - Asura 
Alexander the Great- Candra

gupta 
Algebra-·Aryabhata-Vljaga~ta. 

Bhaskarllcl!rya 
Akesines-Asdmi, Sapta-sindhava 
Andarae - Andhra 
Andubarius - Aryabha1:a 
Anhalvara - Patt.ana 
Anna Perenna - Anna Ptlrpa 
Antiochus- Yavanas 
Anwllr·i Suhatll - Pattcatantra 
Aphrodite - Aplllaras, Lak~ml, 

Sukra 
Archery - Dhanurveda 
Architect- Viavakannt 
Architecture - Sthilpatyaveda 
Arithmetic - BhllSkarll.cllrya 
Axjabahr- Aryabhata 
Arrah - Ekacakra 
Ars Erotica - Sa.lik.h4yana 

Assam - KAhkll Purllna 
Astronomy- Aryabha ta, Jyoti!la, 

Bhaskar!J.cl!rya 
Atmosphere - Antarilqla 
Atomic School- Darsana 
Aurora- Aruna, U~?as 

Bacchus- Soma 312 
Bactnan Greeks- Yavanas 
Bactrians - Balhikas 
Bairl!.t- Matsya, Virata 
Btdt!il Pac!SI- Vet!ila PancaviiilBati 
Balkh - Blllhl, Balhika 
Banl!s nver, 64 
Banda - Citrako.ta 
Barbarians - Mlecchas 
Bears - Jambavat, R!l.ma,RAvapa 
Beder- Vidarbha 
Behat - Vitast!i 
Benares, 158, 168, 174 
Bengal- Anga, Bail.ga 
Betwa river- Vetravatl 
Bhils - Ni!!D.da 
Bibasis - VipA.Sll 
Bihl!r- Magadha, Videha 
Birar- Kosala, Vidarbha 
Boar- Avat!ira, Brahmll. 
Boglekand- Cedi 
Bow, wonderful- G!lx.lQiva, &ma 
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Buddhuun,27,28 
Byas- Sapta-smdhtwa. V!pll~li 
Byeturnel.' -- Va1taranl 

Calingae - Kalinga 
Cannibal l!llpB - Ptsit..Mann~:> 
Canogyza - K.!l.nyakubja 
Canopus - Agastya 
Cape Comonn - KanyAkumnrl 
Capncornus - Makara 
Camattc - KamAta 
Castes - Vama 
Ceylon- Lank!, R.!!.vana 
Chand1ul - Ced1 
Chariot, aerial- K.artavlrya, 

Pw,paka 
Charites- Harita 
Chinllb - Sapta-sindhtwt~ 

Churning of ocean - Amrta 
Citrhadae- Kirltas 
Cities, the sacred - · Nagara 
Comorin, Cape - Kumt:rt 
Conch- Paflcajanya 
Conjeveram - Klii.d 
Conscience - Samji\ll 
Continents - Dvipa 
Corom.andel - Cola MaJ:\~ala. 
Cow, the wonderful- Kamadhenu 
Creation - Apava, DU.a, 

Brahml, Brhaspati, Manu 
Creator- Brahml, Hiranya

garbha, Prl\illp~.ti, ViSvakarmA 
Cupid-Klma 

Dawn- AJ:-w:!,a, Up.s 
Dead, the-Yam.a 
Death- Niqti 
Deities - Devatas, GaJ,W.~ 
Deluge- Avatara, Manu 
Demons - Asura.s, Daityaa, DA· 

nava.s, Darba.s, Dadhyaii.c 

.f.hct10nnry ··· Abh1dhnna, Amara
ko~a 

Dlfft•rt-ntlal cnlculuh -- Bhil.Mkarll-
clirya 

Dwnysuf>- Somn :n:.! 
Dm3kourm - A<~nn.!l 

!}oah -- Antnrv~·dl 
Dogf. ofindra and Yan1.1 

Sara.mi\ and Sllrnm(•ya<~ 
DrnnHI, 49,51 
Drmnatu;ts · Bhav.1hhut1 
Drought, d1•mon nf \'rtm 
Durds -- Darada 
Dryadii _, Vnnltcnri>. 
Dwarf- Avatl\ra 

!!:arring11 ,. •. Ad1t1 
I<;arth - Avat<in>. Prth1v1 
garth, m1lku1g cf · Prtht 
f::CledlC School ·- i)a~!ll'l!'lll ~8 
Eclipses - Graho~, RAhu 
r~gg of the world -- Brahm.a 
Elephant. at~rtal - Atrnvata --

Dtggii.Ja. 
Eolus ·- V!yu 
Eo.- Usu 
Eras -~ Saka, Samvat 
Erinnya - Sarameyas 
Erranaboas nver -·· Candragupta, 

Pataliputra 
Esoteric writings- Upanil}ad.ll, 

Veda 358 
Ethics - N!titfbtras 
Etymology- Nirukta 
Exoteric wrili.ngll-- Veda 358 

Faith- Sraddhi 
Fauns- Vanac.aras 
Female principle, worship of

Tantra 
Fiends - PiAaca.s 
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Fiery weapon - Agneyastra 
Ftre-Agni 
Fish- AvatJ.i.ra, Brahmll 
Fortune, goddess of- Lakl;mi 

Gamblmg- MaMbharata, Nala 
Gandani~andhara 

Gandantis - Gandha.ra 
Ganges - Ganga 
Ganymede - Medhatitht 
Gems- Nal"a-ratna 
Ghosts- Bhntas- Vetala 
Giants - Daityas, Da.navas, Dad-

hyafic 
Glossary- Nighant.u, Ntrukta 
Goblins- Bhiltas, VetAla 
Gogra - Nidligha 
Grammar- Mahabhlll;lya, Panini, 

Vyakarana 
Great Bear-~~ 
Greeks- Kil.layavana, Yavanas 
Gunduck - Gan(jlakl 

Haptaheando - Sapta-sindhava 
Hardvl!.r - Ganga.dvAra, 

Haridvara 
Heaven - Dyaus, Svarga, 

Vaiku1,1tha 
Hell- Naraka 
Hephaistos - 'l'va~tr 
Hermes - Sarameyas 
Hesudrus - Satadru 
Himlllaya - Himavat 
Hind - Sindhu 
Hindoi- Sindhu 
Horse-sacrifice - Asvamedha, 

Ar,juna 
Horses - Galava 
Human sacrifice- Sunahliephas 
Huns-·H~ 

Hydaspes- Sapta-sindhava, 
Vitasta 

Hydraotes- Irll.vati, Sapta-sin
dhava 

Hyphasis-Sapta-smdhava, VtpMA 

Imps-Dakmi 
Incarnations- Avatilra 
Index of the Veda- Anukrama~i 
Indm - Bharatavarsa 
Indta - Smdhu 
Indot - Smdhu 
Indo-Scythians-Sakas, Tu~kas, 

Kani$ka 
Indus - Smdhu 
Infernal regxons - Pat!lla 
Infinite space - Adtt1 
Inheritance - Daya 
Innocents, Slaughter of- Kamsa 
Inspiration- Smrti 
Islands - Dvlpa 
Iyar-i Dllnish - Pancatantra 

Jewels- Nava-ratna 
JhArejas- Silrya-varhsa 
Jhilam- Sapta-sindhava, VitastA 
Jumna- Yamuna 
Jupiter Pluvtus } 
Jupiter Tonans Indra 
Justice- Dharma 

Kanerki -Kani~ka 
Khasiyas - Khasas 
Khirad-afroz - Pancatantra 
Kirllntfs - Kiratas 
Kosambinagar- Kaulfllmbi 
Kundapur- Vidarbha 

Lar } 
Larike La~ 
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Law - Dharmasastra, Manu 

Samh1t! 
Light - Angirasas 
Local deit1es - SthaltdevatAs 
Logic- Dar8ana 
Love, god of- KAma 
Luminous de1ties - Anguasas -

ASvi.ns 
Lunar mansxons - Naksatra, 80 
Lunar race - Candravali18a 
Lute- Nl!.rada 

Macedonian Greeks- Yavanas 
Malabar - Malay - Para8urAma 
Manes - Pitrs 
Mare- Badava 
Mars - KArttikeya - Mangala 
Ma~ - SankarAcllrya 
Matter- Prakrti 
Mechamcs- Arthallastra, Silpa· 

sa.stra 
Medicine- Ayurveda, Caraka, 

Dhanvantari, Su~ruta 
Megasthenes - Candragupta 
Mendicant-B~u 
Mercury- Budha 
Metre- Chandas 
Milking of the earth - Prth1 
Military art- Dhanurveda 
Mind-born sons - Atri, KumAras 

Manasaputras, ~i 
Minos-Yama 
Mithra- Mitra 
Monkeys- Hanumat, R!val).a, 

Sugxiva 
Mon:th.s - Aditya 
Moon- Ahalya., Soma 
Moon, descendants of- Candra· 

vamsa 
Moonstone- CandrakA.nta 
Morals - Niti!ia.stxas 

Mother of th•• godli • Ad1tl 
Mountams -- Kulaparvata~> 

Mundane egg-- Brahmn 
Mwnc- Rtl.ga 
Mustctans- c;andharvas 
Mysttc words -- Vynhrtl 

Nas1k- Pancll.vat! 
Necklace-- S1vn, Val]ayanti 
Nerbudda ·-- Narmad:t 
Nthilists, 86 
Node, the ascl•ndmg -· .1-Ul.hu 

-- the descl.'ndmg · Kt• tu 
Nymph!! ofh('u~·•·n-- ApNanUI<'S 

Oc!•an, churnmg - Amrta 
- drunk up -·· Aga11tya 

Oerki- Hu11ka, Kamskn 
Ophtr - Abh!ra 
Oruma -- OQ.ra, Ut.kuln 
Orpheus - NArada 
OuranOt'l - Varuna 
Ozene- U)JnJlnl 

Palibothra ··- Candragupta, 
P!\:ahputra 

Pandion - Pandya 
Paradise- Svarga, Vmkuntha 
Parrot, tales of-- Suka!laptatt 
Partridge - Tlttiri 
Pasargada - KalAn.as 
Patna - Aryabhat,, PAtahputra 
Pennane:- Pahlavas, Pttrllliikas 
Peukelastis- Pu.,karavat.t 
Phallus- Linga 
Philosopher's atone - CinU\mani 
Philoe:ophy - Danfanas 
Phonetics - Sik,a 
Pigmies- V!Uakhilyaa. 
Piduni river - Citraktlta, Man· 

dlkinl 
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Planetary sphere - S1.Sumara 
Pluto- Yama 
Poems - MahakAvyas 
Pokhar, 59 
Pole star - Dhruva 
Polity - Kl!.mandak! 
Pousekielofat1- Puskaravat! 
Prasii - Candragupta 
Prem-SAgar, 167 
Prosody - Chandas 
Purl- Jagannatha 

Rain - Indra, Parjanya 
RAJpilts - Soryavarhsa 
Ramisseram - Lmga, Ramesvara 
RAmnagar - Panca.la 
RAvi - Ira.vatl, Sapta-sindhava 
Recorder of the dead - Citragupta 
Revelation - Sruti 
Rohilkhand - Pancala 

Saba'-s!n- Sapta-smdhava 
Sacae - Sakas 

Sagala }s k 1 
Sangala 11 a a 
Sakai-Sakas 
Sandracottus } 
Sandrocyptus ~ Candragupta 

Saturn - Sani 
Schools of the Vedas- Sakha. 
Sciences, 122 
Scythtans - Haihayas 
Sea serpent- Timin 
Seleucus Nicator - Candragupta 
Serpents- Ni1gas 
Serpent, aerial - Ahi 
Seven rivers - Sapta-sindhava 
Singhasan-battlsl- SimhAsana-

dvatrirb.&at 
Sky- Dyaus, Varuna 

Sleep- Nidrll. 
Solar race - Suryavamsa 
Sone -- Pa.tahputra 
Sophagasenas - Yavanas 
Soul - Brahma 
Speech- Sarasvat!, Vac 
Storm-gods - Maruts 
Submanne fire- Aurva, Badavl!. 
Sun -Silrya 
Sun, worship of- Brahma Purllna 
Sun1,>r00r -Srngavera 
Superme Soul - Brahma 
Suraseni- Surasenas 
Sutlej - Satudru 

Tales- Hitopade.Sa, Pancatantra, 
Suka-saptaU, Sirhhasana· 
dvatrixnsat 

Talmud - Brahmana 
Tamil - Agastya, Dr!lvida 
Tamlook -- Ta.mralipta 
Taprobane - Tllmraparna 
Tatars - Kani~ka, Sakas 
Taxila - T~al'!lll!. 
Telingana - Andhra 
Text- Pada, Pl!.tha 
Three steps- Avata.ra 
Thunderbolt- Vajra 
Time-Kala 
Tinnln - Timin 
Tirhut- Videha, Mithill!. 
Tttans - Daityas, Danavas, 

Dadhyanc 
Tom Thumb - Valakhilyas 
Tonse river- Tamasa 
Tortoise- Avatara, BrahmA 
Tot!l.-kaha.ni- Suka-saptati 
Traigart - Trigartta 
Trees, celestial- Panca-vrk.eJa, 

Pl!.rijll.ta 
Triad - Trimlirti 
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Tnpati- Venkata 
Tuluva - Tulunga 
T!itl-n!!.mah- Suka-saptat! 
Turks - Kamska, Sakas, 'l'urusk.a 
Twilight - Sandhy~ 

Udaypur- Soryavamsa 
Uranos - Varuna 

Vehicles of the gods- Vahana 
Venus- Rati, Sukra 
V1jayanagara - Mi'ldhava 
Vrra Buk.ka RAya - M!!.dhava 
Vocabulary- Abh1dhAna, Amara-

kosa, Trik!!.nda Sesa 
Vulcan- Tvastr 

War, god of- Karttikeya 

Wa.r, the great- Mahabh!irata 
Water ofhfe- Amrta 
Water- Varuna 
Welth, god of - Kubera 
Wh1t.e horse - Avata.ra, 40 
Wmd-V!!.yu 
Wine- SurA, VarunAn! 
World-Loka 
Worlds, the three- Tnbhuvanas 

Xandrames - Candragupta 

Yona } 
Y . Yavanas 

ona-rAJa 

Zaradrus - Satadru 




